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· exp~ores so~utions 
ivershy cutbacks 

of the Canadian Association of 
Teachers (CAUT) have changed 

ast 10 years, according to Donald 
executive secretary of the 

n. 
1 at the CAUT council meeting a 
from Ontario said he couldn't 
d why the topic of university 
Nas even on the agenda. He said 
bject would only affect a few small 
east of the Ottawa River", Dr 
1ld the delegates at this year's 
3eting. 
ar's meeting returned again and 
1e subject of financial cutbacks as 
)resentatlves from across Canada 
d ways to deal with the problem. 
1 panel discussion on "Cutbacks in 
·sit1es", some possible responses 
ayoffs were examined. 
Cantor, executive director of the 
•erslty of New York's (CUNY) 
1al staff congress, told delegates 
lving political power Is the only 
oute for a faculty un1on. 
nion's) only reason for existence is 
:lout", stated Mr Cantor, as he 
his experiences at CUNY. 

;uNY had 19 campuses, 13,000 full-
3,000 part-time teaching staff, Mr 
id. One year later the university's 
as cut by $150 million and 2,000 
acuity members were threatened 
fs. 
nion made a conscious decision 
rt1cipate In drawmg up guidelines 
tction of ernplo~·ees ... our position 
tanagement do their thing and then 
:k it." 
1e university decided which faculty 
to lay off, the union responded by 
the university for violating the 

,f tenure". 
members also used "person-to-

talks with administrators to 
them to make their cuts elsewhere. 
1tloned that our union is affiliated 
\lew York labor movement. There 
of passive coercion involved". Mr 
admitted. The union's tactics 
he added, and all tenured faculty 
jobs. 
the CUNY union is involved in 
ecrultment. It has spent more than 
tdvertislng for new students in U.S. 
ers. "We've had dynamic results", 
)r noted. "We believe this is the 
g we can do for our members' job 

:rumhartz, Jlrofessor of soc1ology 
1ropology at Carleton University, 
Iii wiht Mr Cantor's strong stance as 
ibed the Carleton experience with 
ueats. Last fall, he told the 
:~s, Carleton faced financial 
1 and the possibility of up to 200 

nion responded by refusing to 
the matter until they had received 

- -·-· 1--t----··-- _ .... _.___ """'-

retirement and mcreased sabbatical leave, 
and to provide the union with all necessary 
financial information. 

"We paid a price for this", Prof. Frumhartz 
told the meeting. "There was a severe cut in 
the budget for sessional lecturers and our 
salary Increases were lower than other 
faculty associations. But we bought time and 
gave the university a gift of time to get things 
more formally arranged." 

Prof. Frumhartz called on academics to 
partl-:;ipate more fully in university decision
making in the future in order to help the 
university set its financial priorities. '·we 
have to recognize that codetermination is 
the direction we're going to be heading .... 
If academics.,have the conceit that they are 
the university, then they must also carry the 
burden of makmg important decicions." 

Other business dealt w1th at tho meeting 
mcluded the passing of guidelines to deal 
with the problem of redundancy. Th€ 
guidelines state that faculty members whose 
positions are declared redundant should 
retam sabbatical and fringe benefitS and be 
retrained for other academic or 
administrative positions within the 
university. 

The counctl also agreed to reestablish its 
committee on the status of women after 
disbanding it at last year's council meeting. 
Two new organizational members-the 
Saskatchewan Association of University 
T~&chers, which groups all faculty 
associations in Saskatchewan, and the 
faculty association at the College de Saint
Boniface in Winnipeg-were accepted by 
the counc11. 

The council supported the position of the 
Confederation of Alberta Faculty 
Associations in objecting to the move of 
Athabasca University from Edmonton to the 
town of Athabasca. 

In addition, the new CAUT executive for 
1980-81 were elected at the meeting. They 
are: Israel Unger, professor of chemistry at 
the University of New Brunswick, as 
president; Ken McGovern, professor of 
philosophy at the University of Regina, and. 
James Foulks, professor of pharmacology at' 
the University of British Columbia, as vice
presidents; Louise Forsyth, professor of 
French at the University of Western Ontario, 
as treasurer; and Roland Penner, professor 
of law at the un·versity of Manitoba, as past 
president. 

A report on CAUT action on censures will be 
published in the next Issue 

Cammis$ion to study 
Athabasca move 

Athabasca University's governing councsl 
has set up a commission to study the impli
cations of moving the university to the town 
of Athabasca by 1984 (UA May 80). 

After establishing the commission the 
council announced that It may reconsider Its 
original decision to cooperate with the pro
vincial government's order to relocate the 
university. The final decision will be made 
after the Comm1sslon on Relocation Plan
ning completes Its report next May. 

The 11-member internal commission was 
established by the governing council after 
faculty and staff protests against the coun
cil's resolution not to fight the government 
decision. It will prepare a preliminary report 
to council by September and has applied to 
the government to provide a special grant to 
fund its study. 

The commission Is examining both the 
requirements and the effects of the move. Its 
mandate includes: 

u to determine the problems of 
implementmg the government's decision 
and to analyze the consequences - both 
negative and positive- of the move; 

a to consider alternative operational 
methods that would allow AU to operate 
from a town of 1,800 people about 145 km 
north of Edmonton; 

llil to review AU's current and proposed 
academic and development plans and to pro
pose modifications or al1ernatlves to L'1ese 
plans; 

a to study the social, economic and 
career effects of the move on faculty and 
support staff. 

Barry Snowden, AU's vice-president for 
university services, has been named com
missioner and chief executive officer of the 
comm1ssion. (Nell Henry, the university's 
registrar, has taken over Mr Snowden's re
sponsibilities as vice-president until the 
commission's report Is completed.) 

Other commission members are: Ken 
Chapman, governing council chairman; 
W.A.S. (Sam) Smith, who resigned as univer
sity president after the move was announ
ced; Murray Richmond, secretary of the 
council; John Elson and Robert Gordon, 
public members of the council; Larry Fergu
son, director of applied studies; Alan 
Meech, director of regional and tutorial ser
vices; Reinh1ld Rodrigues, an anthropology 
tutor, Marlene Pain, a representative of the 
support staff; and student representative 
Susan Secord . 

Au sujet du Livre blanc •.. 
Afln de donner !'occasion a !'ensemble 
de Ia communauM unlversllaire de se 
prononcer quant au contenu du Livre 
blanc sur Ia recherche lntltule Un projet 
collectlf et lance en mal dernler par le 
minlstre de l'Etat au developpement 
culture! du Quebec, Affalres 
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The urban advantage: chozce 
As a staff member of Athabasca 

University, I must reply to those 
residents of Athabasca who have 
been trying to convince us to move 
to their town with Athabasca 
University. 

I'm sure the residents of 
; ' Athabasca are happy with their 

lifestyle. They are satisfied with 
their schools, hospital, swimming 
pool, and the selection of fresh fruit 
in their grocery store. They are also 
happy to be "only" about 150 
k.tlometres from Edmonton, with all 

· . of its facilities and attractions. They 
• J. seem to" trunk there must be 

1 something wrong with anyone who 
'·- doesn't . see these advantages and 
·:, wants to live there too. 

But. a city iike Edmonton has 
~ "' one thing to offer that a ,small town 

like Athabasca can never provide: 
··,;.choice. ·.If 1 don't want my children 
··~ to attend the' nearest public school, 
,('•-..I can send them to a school in 
,, .- another neighbOrhood, or to a 
· separate school. or to any one of 

several private schools. If I don't 
like my doctor, or dentist, or 

' hospital, there are many others in 
.. the city to choose from. If the fresh 

fruit in my neighborhood 
. supermarket' doesn't satisfy me, I 
· can drive. a short distance to 
,. another store that may have what 
.. I'm looking for. If I'm not a · 
": Christian of European descent, I 
i::can !:join the Chinese Fraternal 
. ~iety,· the Hindu Society, or any 
:· other of the several hundred ethnic, 
:: cultural, and religious organizations 
1:· in the city. If my wife wants to find · 

a job as a computer operator, there 
are dozens.of computer installations 

' in the city; at least some of which 
· will be hiring operators at any given 

time ... What is the job market like 
:,for qomputer operators (or photog
'rapbers, or chemical technicians, · 
or . . :) in Athabasca? 
, I could go on and on with 

.t::r :, . v 
f ':,f 

examples like this, but I think I 
have made my point , clear. The 
attraction of the city is not any 
specific amenity, but .the diversity 
of amenities that are available. We 
don't all go Lo Oiler hockey games. 
but some of us do. ,we: don't all 
send our children t~ private schools, 
but some of us do. W..e don't all 
have season tickets to the 
Edmonton Symphony, but some of 
us do. We aren't all non·Christian, 
but some of us are. We. aren't all 
vegetarians, but some of us are. 

We don•t all think that 150 km is 
too far to drive for a. football game 
or a visit to the museum, but most 

1 . 

of us d,o. , •1 

In contrast, a small centre like 
Athabasca must neceSsarily be 

I • 

Points 

limited in .the . diversity of the 
lifestyles it can support. Anyo~e 
whose lifestyle · doesn't fit must 
either leave or, learn to conform. 
The way of life in Athabasca must 
be ideally sui'ted to the people who 
live there. After all, they have 
chosen to live there, and I assume 
their reasons are good ones, just as I 
have good reasons for choosing to 
live in Edmonton. 

· But let'~ try the shoe onj he 
other foot. How would the typical 
resident of- · Athabasca feel if...! the 
government told him he 1 had., to 
either move to Edmonton or find 
another job? If he would be· h?PPY 
to move to Edmonton, then he must 
understand why I would rather stay 
here than move to Athabasca. If, on 
the other · hand,· the prospect of 
finding another job in Athabasca 
doesn't bother him, then it must- be 
that Athabasca has. a healthy 
economy :with plenty of employ-
ment oppOrtunities. (If that were so, ,. ~ 

• I am the spouse of an then why would the town need a 
employee of · Athabasca decentralization gift from the gov- ~; 
Umversity and would like to ernment?) 1 suspect that this typical ~· 
offer my opinion on the .. ,, Athabascan· would in fact" .' be ~· 
government's decision to .. unhappy with either choice, . and -~ 
reloc~te the uniyersity to the · ~ th ~ 
town of Athabasca: The town of would resent any government at ~ 
Athabasca thinks that the tried to infringe on his freedom in : 
reasonJAthabasca yniversity is .J.J ~s ~ay._ ' ·-.' .r' \' ~ 
being moved there' ~instead of Ltfe m Athabasca may be well ~ 
Spruce Grove or St..;AJbert)" is : '· suited : to A .. the .:needs of, the .peopleJ ~ 
because of .. ' its ·: ;;-, .. ,~·strong · ·), who' /liveiH;th~re, but: · it is ; . 
campaigning. Believe me. · the unreasonable . to expect~ i.1t •.'.to · be 1 
only effective campaigning the suitable for the majority;,-of_' the !£>~ 

.people of Athabasea did was to present Athabasca University~ staff ~ 
nearly elect a Liberal in the last .•. members; each of.1whom has chose~i .; 
federal election'. "Very ·clever! to live in 'or near Edmonton' for a~ fl.-
Th~t has the ~ Conservativ:e different combination ... of; reason~~~"· 
g<?vernment ~·, scared that It . Athabasca (~d other ~al Al,be~{ 
wtll ~o anything the town says towns) may, "'be ;in . need · of an' ; 
t~ wm back votes~ Congratula- . ecohom.iciboost, but .. is·>,fofGibly~r 
bons t? the people of Ath~~:basca uprooting~e families of 130 peopl~ t 
on the1r successful camprugn t_o who have ·chosen to :live elsewhere;~ 
!brow 130 peo_rle out t;>_f tl)err the best way of providlllg it? . .': .:: 4~ 
JObs. - Diane Reckhow, . ·. . 1 • . ' ' ~·Bob R . . :kh'· ··~~ 
Edmon ton · - · ·t . ec . o~;(t 

. · Edmonton;;~ 
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By E. M. CHECKLAND 
The urulateral action of the 

government of Alberta tO move 
Athabasca University and the 
reason .. &iven by the Advance'd 
Education Mirlister Jim Horsman~ 
to justify . that decision raiSC:S: 
questions that go far beyo'hd the 
future • and interests of· that 
university. ·:; 

The government's reason as 
given by the mi~sler to the Legi~ 
lature, April 3rd, was: "In this 
particular case decentriilization 
policies of this government aver
rode the concerns that had blien' 
expressed with regard to the loea-· 
tion." · ·. ~ 
. That is an explicit statement 

that a uruversity is considered by 
the present government tO :t>e an, 
instrument of government "policy 
rather than an autonomous 'insti
tution charged with conductini • 
its responsibilities for university 
education. The fact ·' that 
Athabasca Uruversity ,is the 
youngest and, in certain r~pei:ts, :. 
the most vulnerable of the four 
universities in Alberta, tends to 
obscure in the public mind, and 
may .do so as well for the other 
three universities, the sigrlificance 
of the government's rationale for 
its decision. 

· The disruption in and the 
constraints upon the work of the 
university that its removal from 
Edmonton must produoe, though 
significant in themselves for the 
university and for the people it 
serves, are not, however, the 
matter of most fundamental 
concern raised by the 
government's arbitrary action. 
The removal itself will affect only 
the university and its students. · 

The government's decision 
and its rationale, on the other 
hand, have implications for the 
other three uruversities and for 
the welfare of Albertans 
generally. They reveal an attitude 
that bodes ill for the free 
commerce of thought and ideas 
so necessary for the full 
development not only of this 
province but also of Albertans in 
their persons. · 

The government's stand is 
that in relation to universities, its 
policies override all other consid
erations. No other construction 
can be put upon the mirustcr's 
words justifying the decision. 

That is a matter of fundamen
tal principle for this government 
and the fact that it has been 
avowed and applied in regard to 
the latest and most vulnerable of 
the four universities in no way 
indicates that its application will 
be limited to one of them only. . 

Hitherto universities in 
Alberta have enjqyed particular 
powers vested in their govern
ment boards · and other bodies 
within the uruvcrsity. Their 
boards of governors, for example 
- and under the Uruversities 
Act, the Goverrling Council of 
At.habasca University has the 
powers of a board of governors -
have "the management and 
control of the uruversity and of 
the property, revenues, business 
and affairs thereof". 

So far as I know, no Alberta 
statute empo~ers the government 

? in Lily's deli 
are 

Among such constraints are the 
removing totally from the control 
of government cert'ain institutions 
like churches, and the limiting of 

. government control over others, 
such as uruversities, by giving 
them corporate ·status and by 
statutorily vesting in them certain 
powers. 

Only so can freedom be 
established and maintained, for if 
there are no · institutions other 
than government in which people 
can .live and work, people and 
their society are no longer 
democratic and free but 
totalitarian and bound. ' 

The .need for uruversities and 
other public bodies to remain free 
has become even greater and 
more difficult in the last 20 years. 
'The trend to government eontrol 
t>f everything is more marked and 
more rapid, aided by the attitude 
of the public which too often.
says, "We elected them to do a 
job so let them do it." Govern
ments quickly translate their elec
tion iilto mandates and claim 
that, therefore, their policies over
ride all other considerations. 

In relation to urliversities, how 
far this can go is indicated by 
Glenn S. Dunke, chancellor of 
the California State Colleges, in 
an article entitled Decline and 
Fall of the Governing Board 

He says the growth of govern
ment is perhaps the most direct 
threat to the integrity of the 
governing board. This a problem 
most difficult to deal with 
because those engaged in 
destroying the governing board 
are doing so with the best of 
intentions and with the 
conviction that what they are 
doing is in the best interests of a 
democratic society. 

He continues . . . "Such 

• I .. I , 

l 

A':'tonomy of the 'hallowed h~ls' is under gov't siege 
legislative behavior is neither 
basically evil nor the outcome 
inherently wrong and ... it is nOt 
inappropriate. The !egislators are 
doing exactly what they do best 

to override the powers so vested 
in a university board of gover
nors. Nor has the government 
cited any such authority to justify 
its decision and· action to move 
Athabasca Uruversity. IJ has 
merely alleged that its policies 
override such statutory authority 
as given to universities. 

The Lougheed governn1ent 
has more than once averred its 
respect for the autonomy o( 
universities and other institutions 
as the following from Mr. 
Horsman to the Legislature June 
18. 1979. indicates: "I want to say 
that I very much respect the need 
for autonomy at institutional 

' levels. It is very real and ~tial, 
so that we maintain institutions 
free from direct · political 
involvement, or direction • 'and 
control by government ... and in 
the term that I bold this office, I 

' wish to do what I can to ensure 
that that continues." 

Premier Lougheed also said to 
the Legislature last November 2: 
"We respect the autonomy of the 
universities." 

No one would argue that 
uniw:rsi.ties are free to do as they 
like by appca.li~ to autonomy as 
a pretext rather than a principle. 
In the past uruversities have gone 
adrift from the developments of 

Alex 

their time and culture. 
It is not impossible that they 

could do so as well today if they 
_ were to interpret autonomy as 

making ·them immune to and 
insulated from the influences and 
needs of society. Fortunately, -
their need for money makes that 
well-nip impossible. Uruversity 

' education and research is now so 
costly · that private resources 
eannot meet the cost of 
maintairung uruversities except in 
the case of very long-established 
and highly endowed ones like 
Yafe and, Harvard in the U.S. 
Even for them, however, the 
pressure of costs is becoming 
severe and almost restrictive. 

Inevitably, then, public funds 
administered by government are 
essential to uruversities and there 
must be a large measure of 
collaboration and ~t 
bet ween uruversities . an() 

government as to their use - yet 
not so as to displ~~~;:e the principle 
of autonomy with the maxim that 
"he wbo pays the piper.calls the 
tune". There can be no claim by 
govemmmt that il can do What it 
likes with its money. 

In a free society there are 
deliberate constraints imposed on 
governments in conceiving and 
carrying out their policies. 

reacting to constituency 
pressure. 

"It is, • however, highly 
undesirable behavior. It 

• usurps the authority of the 
governing board .. . to where its 
own sense of role may become so 
dimirushed as to destroy its effec-
tiveness ... It becomes easier and 
easier ... for the board to shirk 
its responsibilities, rationalizing 
that the Legislature will act in 
any case." 

In applying that to 'he 
Alberta licene we must rc..1d 
"government" for "legislature", 
since the Americans do not have 
a government responsible to the 
legislature as we do. That 
adjustment being made, ·however, 
what is said by Dr. Dunke of the 
American scene fits the Alberta 
scene. 

The conclusion we must draw, 
therefore, is that unless the 
government of Alber;ta is required 
to subject its policies to statutory 
control through the Legislature, it 
will not be long before it will 
override the statutory powers of • i 
institutions other than 
uruversities. 

Edward M. Ch«k/and is a 
frer-lonce contributor. . 
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To launder the sllow for complete acceptance, you ~ 
don't have to change a line, just change the location. ~ 
Set the program up on the Alaska Highway around I 
Fort Nelson so that they all have to wear parkas and l 
snow suits, and let them drive Land Rovers. You won't t 

hear a murmur about the show. Of course nobody 
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Communities wCznt new technical 
• i ' ' • 

' ·institute 
By KeUy McParland 
Some or the · com- · 

munities that lost the 
Athaba.sca University· 

•relocation sweepstakes 
are lining up to try for. 
another prize. · 

At least five com
munities have already 
nQtified the government 
they plan to make bids 
to have a new $30 mil-· 
lion technical institute 
located within their 
boundaries. 

The institute, an
nounced by Advanced 
Education Minister Jim 
Horsman in April, will 
be built by 1984, and 
will complement the 
Northern and Southern 

Alberta .Institutes of 
Technology. 

The citi~s pf ~.t. Al

bert, Camrose and We

taskiwin and ihe towns 

o! Stony Plain and 
Spruce Grove have al
ready put themselves in 
the r}Jnning for the new 
school. The chairman of 
the site selection com- · 
mittee. Jack Starritt. 
says he expects more 
applications. 

Communities within 
commuting distance of 
Edmonton may have an 
edge in the new bidding 
war. since the govern
ment's decision- in 
March to mov.e Atha-

basca U. to Athabasca, 
145 kilometres from the 

city. drew considerable 

opposition. 

St.Albert and Spruce 
Grmc were both re
jected as location~ 1o, 

the overcrowded univer
sity, which will · be 
housed in .a new $16 
million , ' building by 
1984. 

Mr. Starritt said the 
selection comnu ttee 
hasn' t .decided yet what 

.criteria will govern its 
choice, but that "it's a 
distinct possibility" 
proximity to Edmonton 
will be one of them. 

The comptting com-

---

munities are attracted a payroll for between 
by the economic boost I 00 and 200 instructors, 

Athabasca tO\VIl Spruce · Grove mayor · 
manager C.~. Sawat- 9eorge Cuff says many 
zky says the town hasn't of the same reasons the 
figured out how much town felt it deserved 
c;xtra income it will get Athaba.sca . U. can be 
from the relocation .of . applied .to the technical 

· the institute would pro- as well as administra
vide. There are no fig- tive staff and their fam.i
ures yet on how big a . lies and the spending 
boost could be expect- power of up to· 3,000 
eq, but it would include · students. Athaba.sca U. school. 
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"ignoring cars in transpurtation \1{ 100 years ago. 
planning is unr~ali::.1sc- bc..:aus~ it ig- The u~cr p.!y? Wh) smgle out 
nore~ human n..Jture". D1d it ever the tran::.it us.~r who 111 fact makes 
ClCCLr t0 him th.·t one~ upl'n J time ,c,..y modest cso;c l'f the cuy's road-
people Jid not h.t"e (·.trs? ways" Do pc.•pk realiz.t! thlt for 

1 lc alo:0 ~:.J)S it is ··unn.::llistil. tv e\cry hus carrymg W passengers 
exp..:d LRT tu ch.lll~"-" peopk"s tiJ.Te are approxs1J1:1td:- 50 car!>~ 
travel habit.\ . 1111~ he h,t\e.s on the Thi~ uumbc:r of cars use:. the same 
inc rea ... eJ car tr::~ffic to downto..,;n r,;ad !>pace a.~ wnuld 25 buses c:.1rry~ 
along the: n.irth~:a~t LRT tine sine..: ing :1 total of 1.500 passengers. So 
it v.as huilt. Such a stat~ment '' v.ho :-h.-•ukl bt: paying the most'? 
mcaningl..:"s v.ilhout c,_1mpar.ttive The motorist. that's who. hccau:.e if 
11 aflic f1gu1 •:::. it L R l had not ht:cn his "human nJture" prefers the 
bud!. .\1\''• it ignores P•'rulation comfortable pri\acy ,,; his car over 
increa~cs auJ the f.~t:t that the public tr .. msit. it should be worth 
prcsl!nt LRT hne rnl~ serves lme somdhing to htm. 
lnnitc.:d .'\~Ctll•n 11f the city. Imagine Road tJ.xes based on typc: of 

Ecln1 or\+or\ Sou.r•-x..'"t \_ 7 "S V.t\ .) lo 1 ~ C1 ~0 f\ 5 
J ~· fl 

Rude big-city hicks 
As a 40-) car r~siJen t of 

:\thabJSC:.t, '~ho::-c.: fordath~rs 
home:.tc:.tdcd hen.: I, •ng before I 'J05, 
I [s nd I c.:tn no long.t.:r keep silent on 
the is<;UC. 0f Athahasca Lniver,ity 
being m(.\..,c.:d to our (,)wn. 

I finJ Jiff1<.:ult to bd ieve the 
tl)t.ll ign~1ran t:<! of members of tile 
anivt:r~it) .~taff and sc•rne mem!--ers 
of the meJ1.1. Tuwn o(fici.lls anJ 
l01.·al Ngani'l.allun~ h.n c r:Lci ved 
..:orre~ pnnd~:ncc from 'urro,cdly 
intclligc:nt pe11plc a~ksng such 
tlung:. .!.,: Can we buy fn:'h i1uit in 
Ath..thasca':' How do~ you get inw 
the: to-...n in Y.lllter? Will mv 
prcsdwol chJ!Jrcn h.1\ c any SlXi.~l 
con\ad with l.·hildren other than 
lnds..JJh7 Th~·lrst g01::~ on and nn. 

Thc~e kinJ:- of thmg<; could be 
con<;trueJ ..IS funny if they were not 
so ~.ompletely rid1l"ulou:-.. A.thahaS~.:a 
is. after .Ill. onh I )6 km from 
EJ:nnnt,'n . Obvi~1~sly thc~c pCl1ple 
h..1vc m.1dc: no attempt lL' f1nJ .:.ut 
about our town and Jre Pper:uing 
stnctly lln mi~ulo..cn bdtefs. All of 
th1s from staff nf a univer~1tv! 

Frank HuttlJO Llf The ·Jmmwl 
has pronahl) c:xhibited the grc:lte't 
ignorance of all. He expuunJc:,l on 
the folly of th~.: university"s m•JVt: 
for \\ecks, then decided to hleo.;!> us 

v.ith a few hours' VISit to 
Athah~hca. He brc:c::zcd in and out • 
rude and pompous. and printed his 
"findings" in the M.ty 21 i~~ue of 
The Juurnt1l. How can yl1U lei!rn 
ar.) thir.g meamngful about a 
l'ornmunity in a few hnms of 
blustering arounJ?, . 

Mr. Hutton's mention of the 
colkLiion ,Jf the to\\n library's 
ReaJc·r!;' D1>;csr Bm,J..s overlooked 
the mvn..IJ other puhhca~ions. 
induJ111g current h~ ... t-;clkr'>, He 
abo faikd to menti,m how rud..: he 
v. ..IS tP the libr:m..tn -- addre<;sing 
her as a v.hite-haircd oiJ l::tdy. DiJ 
he t..1lk to the: people on the street? 
D1J h.:: visit the school:.. hospital. 
~hurLhcs? Dsd h~ t.1lk to any of our 
young J:'I!Oplc? 

Y c". we suhmitted a brief to the 
gtl\'t:rnmcn t requesting the unr\ cr
sity·s rehx:atiPn to Athahasc:1. So 
did numaous other communities. 
We mu~t have done our home\\ork 
more convincingly. The dec1sion 
was nol mad~ by MLA Frank 
Applc:hy alone, is Mr. Hutton 
would h.IYe )OU bd1eve. 

It is int:rc:a<;ingly evident that .111 
"hides" don't live in the country. 

Denise Doug.la!> 
Athabasca. Alhcrta 

We all n. t~ed ~rnnf 

~lh: .Jit.l bt: ;::~,nred 
valuable lc:ssons or 
- how it can be 
po .~itive or ncg:ttiv.: 
to >·IVOiJ the furthct 
city by the uncontn 
or the private mt•tor 
demand the f'!SJgn 

Tofrlcmire. Wh:ll Wt 

porta lion pbnning i: 
nm.d ideas that 
heh.t\•ior in .1 posi1iv 
bcnefit the city as ..1 \1 

Balderd 

Energy Minister ~ 
has many support<:! 
Alberta. for his firm 
federal authority be pa 
matter so .. it.d to tl· . 
nJtionJI interest 
re:;nurces. ·their t.J.Xatil 
ment, and JistributiG; 
indeed much mere sup 
stand than the media. 
ccrned \\ 1th promoting 
tlu:n with reason Jnd It 
indicate. 

There art: manv wh 
from the beginning f 

Lougheed·s reign that 
puppt:t ~en-ant 'of th 
owned oil comp.tnit 
hackmg largt.:ly accoun 
long-standing defiance 
federal .nnhority. All the 
of Albertan~ owning 1 
resoun.·e, is pure balderda 
of the realit\ of L S. brar 
selling to th~ir parent corr 
the U.S... and this i· 
heginnmg to sink into 
':1kificd of depo~its 
Albertan ear~. 

Congratulations on 
stJnd uf the energy rrunis 
high ttme that office pri( 
balloon of Peter Lougheed 
small clique who mak~ th( 

: sions in favor of Big Oil. I 
escaping egotistical gas be h 
miles. 

W.J.O 

1 
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The clw llenge 
BnK-e llo:,:lt·'~ CFR ~ edituriaJ fur :\ Jlril 30: 
"I n:mc.:rnlxr being roa~h.:J m The Journal (l\l..•rd1 20) 

hy Or. T. S. Ba~~hi of Alhaha~ca llni,L·r~ily v:hl'n I 
:,upportcJ the provincial gm crnn!L'n! in Ill"' ing thi~ 
campus 10 the Tov.n of Alhah.l~la. My l"~<>int "·•"' lhat 
~imilar mnv~:-. haJ been tric.:J clsewhcrL' in sm:dll'r pi:IL'L'' 
and thL')' haJ h~t:ll ~IILTt:~~ful. But, I clidn't IJ.J\'L' t:ll•>llgh 
patincnt facts. Tonight I do. 

"SuL'ecss ~tory No. I : In I S.W - wh iL'11 i~ 1-t I \ L·ar:-. 
1[!0 - Sad.:vilk hu.,inl's~man Charlc:- Alli;.,nt pl ' 'P"~~d 
wh:ll wa., later to bt:L'ullle l\·f,Junt Alli.-.t~n UnivL·r~it;. It 
!llt>k them ye.tr.'> h) get guing. hut they Jid. anJ \\ith far 
kw..:.'f pcnplc than in AtlwhaM:a toJay. 

"Su~cess '>tory No. 2: Thi-. in\'nlvc~ Ac:tdia 
Univrrsity in Wolfvilk ~ova Scotia. IL .,t,lrt~J in IXJX 
''ith 3 total cnrolmL·nt of onl) 21 ~lutknt~ anJ a '""'" 
p<)puJation Of )U\( ~()(). 

"Succcs~ stt)fy Nn. J lnVlllvc.:~ Notn: D.llllt' 

Univcrsity-Cnlle!!c at Wikm.. Sa~J..atl.'hc,\:111 . f-athn 
Athol Murray started it up in 1927 with eight !>r.:ruffy J..itk 
Tnc..lay there arc 300 stud..:nt'i attending the woriJ-farnnu., 
Notre Dame. whilt: Wib:J>.·s population today b 200. 

"These three ~ducational fac1litic~ all ~tart~d in hlWJl;. 
'intaller than Athabnsca .. · Y.ith L'nrnlrn~nts ~mallL·r than 
Jll:lt cnvi:-.agcd for Athaha~r.:a and with a gpnd m.mv 111•>rL· 
hard.,hir~ anJ ohstadcs. 

.. litH they made it. and made i1 good. S" l'illl 

Ath:tha~C3 University in th~ Town d Athaha'L',1 ... 
pr()viding of course Jhat thl' faculty want it I<) ~lH..' L'~L·J a'> 
much as thl·ir r~ers diJ at Mount Alli,.,n an.l Nt~trr.: 
Dame." 

The response 
Thr inimitable Journal colum

ni~t Frank Hut ton has already 
commented (May I) on BruCl" 
Hogle'~ CFRN editorial and 1 ;un 
tcmpted to ~;.~y "Amen", hu1 I 
think I mu~t add. a couple of 
points. 

It is in.:-orrect for Mr. Hogle 
to ~a) that I "roasted" him in 1'ht• 
Journal (March 20) for "support
ing the: provincial government in 
moving tl1i-; campus (Athahasca 
Uni~cr!>ity) to the Town of Atha
hasca". I was critical of him for 
basing his f1r.,t editorial on incor
r~ct or inL'ompktc information. 

Mr. J It)glc now claim!> that h~· 
ha,.. ··enough patincnt fac..t~ ", on 
the ha:-.i~ of which he nurralL'~ 

three "!>Ul'L'C'>~ stori~~··. Tw0 nf 
these (M0unt Alli11on and Acadia) 
arc repeats from his la!>t ediwrial, 
and I hJ\'C already commented on 
them in my lal>t letter. . 

Tht: third i~ Notre DamL· Col
lege of Wilcox, Sa.~katdt~wan, , 

"hiL·h is a n~w aJJiti<•n to hi~ li:-.1. 
It rl'plaL'e-" the Uniwr~ity of 
P.E.l., which w:L~ so c:loqu~ntly 
rrai~cd hy him in hi~ first eJi
tori.JI. It SL't'm!> th:1t in digg.ing up· 
the roob of P.E.I., Mr. Hogle..· 
cam~ across snml"!hing that 
prompted him to drop it from his 
original list of "sul·ce's ~torics". 

Mr. J-I,)glc h..ts now dil>covcn'ti 
that Notre Damc ~tarted with 
"eight !.<.ruffy k.id,~," in 1927 and 
ha!) 300 students today. This is a 
gr .md mcrca..,c of 292 ... tudenl\ il" 
more than 53 years, or an incrL·a..c 
of fewer than six \Ludents per 
ye.tr. 

Mr. Ht)glc wmidr.:r~ tlu~ to be 
a "';.ucce\\ ~tory" anJ would like 
AU to \UL't:~ed the !>arne wa'y. 
Well, if AU gruw;. at that rate. it 
will add exd<.tl) 600 Hudt.•uL~ dur
ing the nl'X t I 00 years. All I can 
say i:-. that ,.,ith weJI .. ,.,;,~,her~ of 
Jhat type, AU dnc' not nc.:t.·J an) 
cnemics. 

i h·· '"'"b"l•. ro t;,l err" r th:al 
1\l! ll •. gk i• m .. rkinj!.. :rnd oru.· 
th,ll lw rt!fll~~~ lu ~:orn:cl, i\ lhal 
ht' i.~ uHnp.lring tradllional in~li
lution,, ~·,tahlhhed 50 to 150 
y~ar' .JZ,<) .tnd u·.ing ngc-old mt:th· 
.ld~. WJth an 0pcn-lcaming unr
v..:r:-.il); 1ha1 thri·.c~ on mod~rn 
concert~. technique:-.. life~t _\k'. ' 
and a hn:-.t of other llu ng ... 1lwt 
Wt"fe nt>l cn·n dreamed of in the 
I <Jth ccnwry. 

The ~Oih n:ntury is abuul 10 
enJ. ln:-.lt'ad of lnvking mto and 
preparing, ftlr the 21~1 cr.:ntrJr). 
Mr. Hngk rdu~c~. 10 take hi., L'\L'' 
df the i.'flh. .. 

;\-lr, ll(lgl~ \\'t>uld lih· t\U 
faculty to come out of their ivory 
towers. To him, this is synony
mous v. ith moving to the Town of 
Athaba~ca. Let me assure Mr. 
lingle that by joining AU, ito; 
f acuity did k·avc the ivory t<.>wc..·r~ 
o( tradllional universi tics. Tltcy 
have come a long way along, the 
evolutionary path~ of higher 
cduc..·ation. and arc fully 
~ll:.'t:U<itomcd to 1rying new ide:t..\ 
and tcc..hnique:-.. 

Let me l'lllph..tsil~ that I dn 
not believe AU will die in till' 
Town of Alhahasea. If larf.!,C 
~nough fund:-. and qualtfiL·d 
faculty and ~uppnrt staff continue 
to become av;ulablc, AU can :-.ur
vivc even on D..tffin bland. But, i 1 
is a bi~ "if". 

What I do hdicve is that hy 
moving l<x-k, stock, and barrel tn 
the Town of Athabasca. AU will 
suffer Si.'\Trc sethncks for a lnng 
time to r.:omL'. 

It~ pre~cnt staff h:~s nurtured 
AU through the p3st difficult 
yc:ars. Thi~ ~taff has grown its 
roNs in the university and greatL"r 
Edmonton. Transplanting this c..-n
tirc ~taff to Athahnsca is 
impossible. 

Therefore:, AU musl examine 
the situation closely and critically 
\\ith a view 10 maint:Uning the 
growth of the university and the 
\tahility of the staff. This is what 
1 ts n<-"Wly estahli!.hed commission 
0n relocation ~;n he doing in the 
ncx.t 12months. , 

~ a'k Mr. Hogle to come out 
0f his CFRN ivory tower to talk 
~ith the AU staff -in order to di\
cover fnr him~elf the prohlcm~ 

posed by the govemmcnt's "dc
ci!.J0n". He ignored my invitation 
la\t time I hope he acccplti it 
now 

Dr. T. S. Bak,ht 
Head, Science~ 

t\ thahasca Univerity 

Once ag 
arbitrarily ; 
leader of II 
1\-iind you. 
office, br.:ca• 
office, hut 
appornt hirr 
u~ing The 
rcl..:ase h 
frustrations. 
Til£' } ()Uft 

progressiwl 
newspaper a 
hi~tory. A 
O'Callaghan 

Ju:-.1 wh• 
you arc, Mr. 
recegnize 
government 
large major. 
little over 11 

election, fiv, 
pco'ph: were 
opposition. 
doing an ex< 
O'Callnghah 
intelligence I 
for them. An 
real mess of ; 

Bt 
Conccmir 

Journal f r< 
Grimshaw rc• 
9): I woultl 
consumptioh 
green jujube· 
erasers. etc.) 
all or the syn 
a chronic· 
(personality 
damage. inl 
foolish acts, l' 

Modern tit 
be the key to 1 

I think m. 
prc!.ent ptna 
because thr 
Prosecution i 
everybody in 
be hetter sen 
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o British Columbia Resources Investment Corp. 
(BCRIC) of Vancouver has turned down an op
tion to purchase a 25-~r-cent interest in Kaiser 
Resources Ltd., also of Vancouver, because it says 
Kaiser would not have pro•ided the opportunity 
BCRIC is seeking to become an operating com
pany in the coal business. 

Please address letters to: 
~ ,' : ~ l..,.. .... ;.:::., lv.-i"",;. 

.. .' : ~ ,' ~~ PEl(,~,. 

' • ' 3'r'" 2 tl• \\l_ B C: •., ~~~: Sasll. . 1 M.¥1 ~ Onl. \ Ove.J-1 0 ' N.S. 0 6• 
~~ I t-_"" '• •"> 
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Wally Shouldlce has been named 

administrator of the Border Coun
ties Hospital in Milk River. 

Mr. Shouldice recently moved to 
the town from Grimshaw, where he 
was formerly administrator at the 
Berwyn Hospital. 

Janet Bentley has been named a 
public memt>er of the board of gov
ernors of the University of Alberta. 

Mrs. Bentley has been actively in
volved in a number of community 
projects and organizations, includ
ing ladies' chairman for the 
National Convention of the CaTla
dian Institute of Chartered Ac
countants. 

The appointment was announced 
recently by Advanced Education 
Minister Jim Horsman. 

0 

George Williams, the president of 
Williams Brothers Ltd., a Calgary 
furniture . and appliance store, has 
been elected president of VIP Stores 
Ltd., a collective of 56 independent 
furniture and appliance stores. . 

VIP, which stands for volume in- · 
dependent purchasers, has members · · 
from Thunder Bay to Prince Rupert · . ·. 
and last year recorded sales of $80 
million in Western Canada alone. 

.. -· Mr. WiJJiams has been elected for : .. .. ....... . - . ·a tw~~year term. ·rt ••... ·::- .,_, • ~ -~ • 

___ .... ~-,. ....... _ ......... -t-;;,:,t• 

"\ 
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o Ltd.; and directors Art Risdahl, of 
A number of new appointments Revelstoke Companies: Derek 

have been made at Athabasca Uni~· Firth, of Con Force Costain Con-
versity· following a decision to move crete Tie Co.i and Lorenzo Wallace, 
the university from its Edmonton of Master Builders Co. Ltd. 
base to Athabasca. A seminar held in conjunction 

Mrs. Barbara Spronk has been with the annual meeting drew 85 re· 
named acting vice-president of gistrants from Edmonton, Calgary, 
learning· services, replacing J.S. Lethbridge, Red Deer, Grande 
Daniel, wbo reSigned. Neil Henry, Prairie, Winnipeg and Vancouver. 
registrar, has been named acting . o 
vice-president . replacing Barry On the managerial scene, Tony 
Snowden, who has been named to Squires, formerly superintendent of 
the commission on relocation plan- Alberta Power's Vegreville district, 
ning. has been named Fort McMurray dis-

In addition to· a number of repre- trict manager for the utility, replac-
sentatives of the university, two pu- ing Bob Duncan who retires this 
blic members have been named to month. 
the commission. John Gray, former operating 

Jobn Elson, a professional engi- superintendent at Fort McMurray, 
neer and consultant to the energy in- has replaced Mr .. Squires at Vegre-
dustry, and Ron Gordon, an Atha- · ville. . 

0
· · 

basca-area sheep farmer and past Two senior appointments have 
president of the local chamber. of been announced recently at Alberta 
commerce, have both been appomt- Agriculture . . · · 
ed to the commission. ! James H. Helm, · a former plant 

. . · • · . ~ breeder .with · the department, has . 
.. Len Baskin, of BB'I,: Geotechni~ . - ·, been named head ·of. field crops .re-: ·• :: 

Consultants,· Qas ·been elect~ ·pres~- .-·. ·:, search; ~and_' Les . Ljst~r ... a native of 
dent o( the. Alberta ~apter of ~e· · . .:: ·:~~.the Stettlei'are&...rha5 been.appointed " 
American Concrete l!15titute (~c;I).~.~;_·, [ -.~ m.ar.ke~g ~ ecoD:o?lls( ;' responsi.ble.:. 

Other new execuuve of the,.pr~; :: . · ... for grru.n, ·and oilieeds for Alberta ·; 
vincial · chapt~ ~.e';vice-pr.es1~~n(' ./~!· .. ~&J;i~u~~~r.e!s ·; mark,et .; !l~alysjs,"::-
John:'lnk. ·:.o f' Con -Force ·Pa;:oducts2

' -';..±o.branclt - .• , .... - ~· ., . ~i'·"'~"~I:t.-. :.. 
' · ~ "' . ... ....... ~ ....... _-:_. ·~ ~i~.-.- .~.:- - ~. ~ ,..... .... .,_ c ... :.;s:.. ~ 
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Frank Hutton 

" -. lildt sad. . . 
,, -D Tho ~ I weal e ret !all fria'tl ioOu:d · 
,.. ~ ber yean -.IIDd~ ~ 

Her makeup •• -.J ill .-a, 
paaclrJ Ill spots and. beTe and !here, -k bed 
~~:n~tda !h.- bad &oac unbecdcd. 
, COCDpared 10 tbe dUe. viviCioua crn1ure 

llhc once ·- lbc ~opted ...:.n md lildesL l..oc*1na al her. l woo6md If t'ml • 
CXIIIlp£tt r_.wc ClOald briDa beet 1111r ' 
aprlk. . 

And 10 !ell )'011 tbe lftlh. ~ hlvin3 
~ her m her ~. 1 .. IIOnY ra 
~ 10- ber "-' ai&bl 

No lime! Tbc ,.___ ....._ jat 
am 't wtw she DICd 10 be! 

Tbc new ownen of the building 
obvmusly haw triA Cuturt plam ror dlat 
p~«r of property - and tbe plus DON'T 

include the rxpenditun: ol aoy lllOR mo~y . 
than aMI>lutely necawy 10. ma.llltain the · 
present structu~. 
. n.re. .... ~ ttnioul bl ni&hl 
ror lhe.rinak ol the Monday Dighl old· time ....... 

I gues5 Cor IIIIIDJ it was a ooctal&ic ~vent 
For me. I'm clraid, il ·was more lik.e 

atlaldm& the funeral ol Ul old f nend. 

'Jber;a WU ont hilariow eoiDcidmce, 
dkJugh. 

AI ~ point, in ~lion wilh 
Jourual rq>ortcr 0... ...._, I 
mentioned lhat ooc-time orchestra leader 
Bob Lyoa had told me Md Mondtdl'a 
orchestra had been the first band to rtay 
Cor the Monday night dances 33 yean 1130. 

However, I said, I've b«n told since that 
K1111 Gmam and lu~ Sons of the Wn~ \loere 

f~t•.~; r : 

-. _. , 

0 >-- . +-' \. ·m ~.f~ :; 
..... @. 
(l} ~- I '! 
,.. C•"' ;~ ·e e·.-;:..·\ . 

-5 -t ~· 
co ~' i.\1 0 ...,,. u. 
~-\.!.1 co tC 

! ~ ~ .c. ~ 
~ 

~~-. ·. ~.J.F-~! ..... 1' 
~ .... ,.,..- . 

the first group to play for the~ dd
time danoes so I can '1 be certain. 

And quick as a wink lhe man ~ 
Drxl 10 us turned 10 Dawns and said: 

"Don'1 ask 11/M. As* Frrmk H111r011. Hr 
kttOW3 all u/JouJ 11. " 

I shot back: 
"I AM Fronlc H- ilNI /'Iff 1M P.Y 100\o 

un'1 JUI'f!." 

And lhc t~ ol m burst ouc laughing. 
That's how I 80( 10 meet Ill Bc!luri!l. 

,..ho'd b«n a Monday night rqular for IS 
~ and wonddf'ed what be'd be doi113 
Monday everungs from now on. 

I told him, now that the !liM.......,_ • ...,.,,. 
Lqjon hu purcbued lhe Exeaatft He.. 
Inn. they'll probably cater to old- time 
dancin& on Mondays. 

()( IXlllfX I haven't lhe faintest idea iD 
the world wbat the l.qton plans to do -
but &her J laid it. 1t JOUndcd like a 
TERRIFIC ic1ca. 

I should go laD. 10 Lqioo President Joo 
Dina about the idea. 

On second lhou&ht. III8)'M it would be 
safer 10 telcpbooc JOe.'. 

lmpani113 knowledge isu't allriays easy 
Sunday bef~ Jasti had tea with s--1 

H.G. Twlnt,., scion ollhe Cirm which has 
been bkndang teas for 270 year~. 

Durin& aur littk cbat. ol c:oane. T . 
learned • ~ dal eboul different ~ 
the propa' .., 10 tmv them aDd dlr 
sOOalty ~Ca~ptll:l* .., 10 ~ them. 

Then, dria past Suaday. haviD& bear 
invited 10 'pour' at tbe amnsal tea al !be St. 
May'l ~ Jaar lflltl Sdl:d. I ~ 
an opportunity 10 pea ~ IIC""-IcuDd 
k.Dowlcd&c aJoaa 10 ~ tear~ 
tb1o I. 

Sbucb! Would )'011 bdilw I ~ 
a'l efttiJe bllf -bOur widaoul beib& able 10 
IC&iJ my 'pouriD& ala~ a licle ONE ol 
the social &nW= UMJaAted wiib prcsidiDa 
atlheums? 

That's a fact! 
CFRN'a Dntw flaP ns IIIIIDia the 

vert aame mistakes at dlr eod ol cbe batr • 
~ ............... ~~...=""'!-.;.--~ 

FOil WHAT rrs ,WOiinll I paesa dlt 
Colb iD Alhaboca are::::::: 10 'f.pc 10 

·the deacb' 10 sec :A Uuiocupp 
relocated up tha'e. · · 

Aa a mancr ol Cac:t. ex-mayor C..,. 
~ be wrinas 10 aay cbey plan 10 
make the tranarcr a sua:css, .,. .... .._ el 
wlilaalet-.s." . 

Wbac it's aoiua 10 cake, Gcorac. is a pool 
ol acadmlic:s ..bo doa'C '* words like 
• irregardless... 
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At~1abasc~ U mo-ve ·· 
will beiJ]efit W~]Oi11? 

In my opinion. thP J!m r r nn11•n1 ·s 
rll·d,.ion to rl'loriltt' ~~h~h:'IM'~ 
tlni\C•rsity ri!X's not n·fl!'ct a r·llm· 
mitmrn t to clt•ccntralil :rtion . In· 
,.rr·afl , It m:~~ks a commitm!'nt to 
r·Pnlr;llii':'ltion . at tht' S.101(' limP :tS 

II flUS('~ " thrrat 10 tht> t'Xi!>lf'OI f' or 
tht• unh·Pr.~>ity . 

SuVl'rrlrl~lly. orw might rr~:\rd 
lhf' rrlorRtlon of an f'ducntiCln.11 
lnJ.Iitulion to a sm.1!1 rommun11~· :ts 

11 mon• toward!! tll'rrnlr~lization . 
Afrrr 1111. In most Pducational insti
tutions. thl' ~otudl.'nt.s outnuml.X'r th!' 
,.1arr by about 20 to onP, anrl thr 
r·ombint'li f'XJl('nditurl.'s of !>1:\H and 
,;tudrnt!\ ha\·f a signlrirant imp.wt 
nn lora! f'Conomk :t<'tivity. Dur. In 
lhP c·a~f' or Alhlll~sca t.'ni\'l'l sity . 
thr a.tudPnts art> scatlf'J't'd throus:h
oul lht prO\'IOCe. Only the st:~U :~re 
rtqulrtd lu be on lhf' c-ampus :'lnrf. 
In fllcl. rvf"n A largt' pcrcPntas:e of 
tlrr starr- tutors. C'ur..iul:;::-:1~. 
r·otrr!.f' 1111thors - nrt>d not lin• In 
thP town ~·hrrf thl' uni\'f'rsity Is 
loC'atrd . 

ThP govtJ·nmtnt rstlm:ttf's th:~t 
Athaba!.ra'1 starr fiiZ<'. at the timE' 
flf th(' mo\'f', \l' ill bt llbOUt 31)0 
fo:, rn It most or thf' fitarr rlitl mon• 
tu Alhatra ... c:t- tht•rc Js lilllt• doubt 
th;•t m:1ny ~· ill 5im11ly commutP 

----------·------

from Edmon tun Ollf'l· 111 "' wt' a 
~f'<'k 111111 nf'\'f'r "~'""'' a Jlf·nn~ in 
thr tou·n - tht• rt-,ull '' uulrl lr~ 1'1\ 
he a rathl'r tin) in< 'll'aM' in th~ 
pnpulalion or thl' ,.,.,, n . an inc r r•;t<;(' 
that woultl not lik,.!y he 1'1111al rcr 
lhr popul;llion lh.11 the• c ·oun1~· 111 
Ath:'lhaM"a has Jo ... t 1n ttw la,_t 1"1' 

d<'c:lcii'S. 

Make wny! 
MP:tnwhilf', u hill' an Pdm·artu";ll 

fru.lllllllon thai ~ill h;t\t' nc·glh.!ih:r· 
t'eonomlc lmpac·t on lht• tov. n or 
AthahaS<'a is mo1 r·cl from Edmon 
ton, the go\ t>rnmrnt h:ts an· 
nounrf'!.l that a nE>w tP1·hnir·a1 inl-11 
tUtf' will be OJl<'n<'d in F.rlmunton. 

Tht mt-sS:tJ:f' i!'. rl«'ar: Athab:r!>r ~o 
wlllrf'C't'i\'e ~·hal amounts in t>ron· 
omlr ttrms to a C'lllmh while F.d· 
monton rerri\'f'S an institutinn 
11>hn<;t' stucl<'nls will rt>!>id!' in Eel· 
"""'ron an.l .1-prncl m:mry in :ta 
c-ity . ln my opinion . s11r ·h a dl:'dsir :. 
lnrlh'att>s that thf' r::oHrnmPnt . 
whllt prParhin~ d<'c<'nlrali7a 1 il'n . 
l!'i JlrAt'lising crnlralil:ttion. 

1 belit'\'t' that th<' J'('OJII£' or Ath· 
ab.1sca 5houh.l dPm:tntl an etlul'·• · 
tlon.1l institution thar "ill put jol~ 
And monry Into th<'ir IO\\ n, nnt ar. 
Institution who!'e r:tm)HIS I!> 

province-wide>, '' hich r<'quirrs thr 
communications and . lran!-.porl.1 · 
lion liuks that only 11 liti'J:P ur b:tn 
C'enlrf ran pro,·itlr :Inti whit'h is not 
rap;1bit' or hal inh a m<~jOr <'l'OO· 
omlc Impart on thr :.m n in whi.-h 
It l5 loca!Pd 

OH. AJ.\'IN Flr-.:J.:EI. 
l'oo•·din:~tor. tli!>IOI ~· 

Athab:t~«·a L'nin•J ~II) 
E•Im11nt"n 
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7~tr...tf 1n c.nn~t ruc l!nn 0f qualtfy! ng. 
m mt:nt bUilding..<; started between 

r,w, j. 1980. and Dec. 31, 1980. 

A chaltl-'-.1\\ 'andal d\·~tfCI\ cd 
hundn~ds of trees along the river bimk 
during the weekend, apparently 
seeking a better \iew from his bouse. 

'"The mt·r valln I ' w hcaullfu! :~nd 
this sort of thing just dnvcs me crazy.'" 

l:kc tlm IS N:ynnd m~ comprchcn~10n. 
Some of tho"C tree~ took 15 years to 
grow and jlL' l can't be replaced," Mr. 
Patton said. 

Dm·c. satd v. rule she has at times 
requested the city thin the trees so 
thcv did not obscure the river, it 
would certainly have to be done by 
prof cssionals. 

'Jll!ll taX credit, says Mr. Walker. is 
Jilf ~ better incentive to encourage 
~t constru.ction than the 
federal g.ovem:nent s .former, capital 
I:JOIJt allowance scheme, which 
~ton merely used as a tax shelter. 

"'It's just devastating," Mike Patton, 
a general supenisor of maintenance 
and C(}nstruction for the city parks 
and recreation department, said 
Wednesday. 

He said the swath of cut trees ncar 
90th Street and Vallcyview Drive is 15 
metres long by 54 metres deep and 
includes hundreds of large poplars, 
Saskatoons and v.illows along 
Valleyview Drive. 

The vandal could be prosecuted 
under city bylaw but he said all be 
would probably get is a "slap on the: 
wrisl" 

"This sounds like a real desecration. 
It's sheer mischief but fm not 
surprised because some people do 
strange things," she said. "Why someone would do something Kayla Shoctor, of 9022 Valleyview 

Frank Hutton 

Why wait four months'! another 'patronage' · position on a faithful 
Wby didn't Premier Petro Lougheed make footman. 

the announcement of Joe Hutton's (Gee! I hope that four-month period of 
appointment to the Alt:Jerta Uquor Control unemployment lxtwecn government jobs 
Board last December? hasn't thrown a monkey wrench into Joe's 

Wasn't the little charade a bit fOolish when Loc:aJ Authorities Board pension.) 
it ldt the three-man liquor board short one And then Premier Petro defends his 
member all that time? decision by saying Joe was appointed to the 

Let's face it! ALCB because be's the best man for the Job. 
When the retirement of bo:ud member Good Heavens! 

Russell Sheppard was announced last Could that mean it took the premier four 
November everybody GUESSED - Joe months to review the qualifications of a man 
Hutton would get the job. who'd been at his elbow for eight years. 

And when. about a · month later, Joe , U so, it would certainly explain why some 
announced he was resigning from his post as of the 'snap decisions' he made in placing 
press secretary to the premier, everybody was former cabinet ministers into cushy jobs have 
CERTAIN he was about to get the job. met with such loud GUFFAWS from the 

So what's happened? public sector. 
. Joe has spent four months painting. his I just hope Joe Hutton's background in the 

home - inside and out - while Premier . . ~ news media wasn't a 9eciding factor. 
Petro ·gathered the courage to bestow· yet - ~ · · · Board chairman - A.D.. ' (Pete) Elliott. 

y'know. was a reporter here at The Journal 
before he went to work in Premier E.C. 
Manning's office. 

And Russell Sheppard, you may recall. 
was news director at CJCA before he 
followed Mr. Elliott into Mr. Manning's 
office and eventually to the liquor board. 

I'd hate to think the idea is rampant that 
nobody knows more about booze than old 
newsmen. 

How TACKY! 

Oh, by the way, I might as well answer the 
questions posed by every second pe130n I've 
met since Joe Hutton's appointment was 
announced. 

NO! He is not my brother. 
· NO! He is NOT related to me. 

NO! I am NOT hl.ely to get an ALCB 
credit card now that be's on the board. 

AND, while I'm putting erroneous 
impressions to rest, let's take a look at the 
dog hcensicg regulations which go into effect 
next vear. 

Everyone seems to understand that 
licences for unaltered dogs "ill be going up 
to $30. 

But some folks have indicated to me that 
they're unclear as to the exact meaning of the 
part of the news report which read: 

Owners of spayed or neurered dogs wili pay 
$10 for a licence, ar wiU seniors and own"-f of 
dogs too old to be sexually active.. 

Well. the truth is that seniors only have to 
pay a S5 licence fee - not $10 - regardless 
of the condition of the dog. 

And that last part 'too old to be sexually 
active' refers to the DOG- not the owners. 

AND FOR WHAT rrs WORTii it 
appears I t-.1A Y have to change my views on 
the rclocauo n of Adtabasca UanasiiJ. 

Last night CFRNs good old Bruce Hogle 
. came up ~ith proof positive that universities 

CAN succeed in minute communities. 
Mind you, two of the three examples be 

trotted out occurred before the turn of the 
20th century and the third was the 
establishment of Notre Dame University at 
Wilco~ Sask., 50-odd years ago. 

And be neglected to point out that Wilcox 
is only 48 kilometres from the University of 
Saskatchewan in Regina - not 160 
kilometres away like AU would be from the 
U of A. 

And then again, be forgot to mention that 
none of his three examples were distance -
or correspondence. if you prefer - 
universiues relying, for part-time input, on a 
pool of experts in a variety of disciplines that 
can be found only on the campus of a major 
uruversitv like the U of A. 

But it shows good old Bruce is digging into 
the matter. 

And he sull has three or four years before 
AU moves so he may YET come up with 
something conclusive. 

E~T~~~ ~ \,rq~o) p.B1 

l 
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EDITORIAL for WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30th, 1980 

I remember being roasted in The Journal by Dr. T.S. Bakshi of 

Athabasca University when I supported the Provincial Government 

in moving this campus to the Town of Athabasca. My point was that 

similar moves had been tried elsewhere in smaller places and they 

had been s~ccessful. But, I didn't have enough pertinent facts. 

Tonight I do. 

Success story No. 1. In 1839 - which is 141 years ago -

Sackville businessman, Charles Allison proposed what was later 

to become Mount Allison University. It took them years to get 

going, but they did and with far fewer people than in Athabasca 

today. 

Success story No. 2. This involves Acadia University in 

Wolfville, Nova Scotia, It started in 1838 with a total enrolment 

of only 21 students and a town population of just 200. 

Success story No. 3 involves Notre Dame University-College 

at Wilcox, Saskatchewan. Father Athol Murray started it up in 

1927 with 8 scruffy kids. Today there are 300 students attending 

the world-famous Notre Dame while Wilcox's population today is 200 

These three educational facilities all started in towns 

smaller than Athabasca, with enrolments smaller than that 
-• 

envisaged for Athabasca and with a good many more hardships and 

obstacles. 

But they made it and made it good. So can Athabasca 

University in the Town of Athabasca. ,, providing of course that 

--------------------:- PERMISSION HEREBY GRANTED fOR REPRODUCTION -----

the faculty want it to succeed as much as their peers did at 

Mount Allison 7 Acadia and Notre Dame, 



"' Athabasca U. stiff drugging 
• 71 • I l lts retiiJCattorz 1-ee s 

--!DDA~ L~ 

l?.oA t< D 
EA'S/ 

The Athnbasca Univer
sity GQverning C'.ouncil, at 
its March 31, 190u meeting, 
established a Cvn:mission 
to study the consc4uences 
and requirements of im
plementing the d~dsion lo 
relocate Alhabasca Univ
ersity in the Town of 
Athab;;5ca. 

Various Council mem
bers expres!;cd the opinions 
th:J! the Commission 
!.hotlld have 1t11: freedom Ia 
look at different "ays of 
implementing th L' Llt•cision, 
that both the m•gattve and 
pos iIi vc con seq tH· n c ('f, 
sh ould be· very clrarly 
stated to thc Governing 
Council and the· D<·part· 
men: of Advancc·d Ed:tr: a
tion and Mcnpo\loer of tltc 
Alll{'rta Government. 

'fhe Govt>rning Cowtcil 
directed it:-. Exccu ~ ive 
Committee lo be rtspcn-
sible fr.r the establishment 
of the Commission includ

-ing ' terms of reference, 
budget allocations and 
time frames . The Com-

mission will report to the 
Governing Council month
ly. 

Mr. K.J. Chapman, 
Cha1rman of the Go\'crning 
Council, slated, 'It is time 
for lhe University to 
investigate the implica
tions of the Government's 
drcision to d iscover all the 
consequences of the dec
ision and inform lhe 
Go1 er11ment of t'1e uni tjUe 
r-equircmC'nts lo cr;IJ:mce 
the success of lhP Univer
sity at tiJs new sitr ' 

'Th!' Governing Coun
cil of Athabasca University 
is committed to d1stance 
education and prol'iding 
edur:atio nal serva·cs to 
adult Alhertans gi vcn our 
open enrollment poltcy. 
We must now discol'cr the 
impltcatJOns of developing 
and deiJvering distance 
education from the Town of 
Athab<Jsca.' 

The Commission was 
es tablished as a result of 
the provincial govern
ment's decision March 5, 

191!!1 to n•loc a te the Univer
sity in Atii:J!Jas•: a. Follow
in /~ the Go\"<'fliJncnt 's an 
nouncement, lite llniver
Stty Governing Council 
pa~~ed a resolution ex
pre5~mg seri ous concern 
over tl!e derision, noted in 
particula r lh :1 i the decision 
to n locatt• lhC' llnivcr1.ily 
appe::rt>d to h<Jve been 
made for rt.J<;c·n~ o:hr• 
tl .:: n l'dlll":: li ,·n:. l ones and 
witlw ut cffe cr i :e con -. ula t· 
BtiOII \\ ith t h t ~ Lll iVtl SJ!y 
Governing Council. 

~· 

~ 
' '• 

Distributed to: 
Ministc•· 
Deputy Minister . . _ 
ADM, Administra t1 v ~ Sc r v 1cc~ 
ADM, Program Sc~~ice s 
ADM, Field Serv1ces 
ADM, Manpower Srr~ices 
Planning Secret~rlat 
Othe?rs: 

:fOs 

Distributed by C o~.l : :. tm i t: i! t i o n ~ . 
Advanced Educa lion [ F,,; n~ ' .l vll l 
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s'· busi ess interests ar zczng o 
9 9 

t e cake 
Interested in a political career with a 

sideline in private enterprise, conflict of 
· terest no problem? 

Come to Alberta If you're already 
here, don't leave. Life won't be as sweet 
anywhere else in Canada. 

Where else can a government MLA 
own part of an apartment building where 
rents will soon rise 60 per cent, following 
a _government decision to end rent 
controls? 

Where else can politicians own shar~ 
in an energy company . and make 
decisions that affect the worth of the 
company? 

Where else can a top cabinet minister 
quit the govemment, win a government 
contract, and then consult for companies 
that do business with the government? 

. Nowhere else. Only in Alberta are such 
) clear-cut conflicts an accepted way of 

doing business, regularly defended by the 
politicians and tolerated by the public. 

The latest case is typical. 
Elmer Borstad, the Tory MLA for 

Grande Prairie, is one of seven owners of 
an apartment complex where rents v.ill 
rise sharply July I. 

oy 
Qlr-r'lln 

j;. 

• a 

Tenants who want to complain to their 
MLA are thus in a tricky position. 

Borstad claims he can deal with them 
fairly. He is more beJ,ievable when be 
concedes be is in "quite a box." 

Borstad won't be shunned in the 
govemment caucus, however. Many 
Tories have been there before. 

Thirty-two government MLAs, 
including 18 cabinet ministers, own or 
have owned shares in the Alberta Energy 
Company (ABC). 

Last summer, AEC shares sold for 
abOut $30. The total value of stock held 
by MLAs was $400~000. · 

The stock: is now listed above $49 in 

. ... '-<; -· 

\.. 

Toronto, and MLAs' total holdings have 
climbed to nearly $650,000. 

The government i~lf created the 
company, owns 50 per cent of it, and 
tends to use it as a tool of energy policy. 

Last year the cabinet sold choice gas 
exploration rights to AEC without calling 
tenders. Eighteen of the men who made 
the decision also owned shares. 

But they say the prospect of enlarging 
their own wallet<; had no bearing on their 
deliberations. 

Other cases in the past year: 

• The former energy minister • .Don 

Getty, got a government contract to 
consult on oil sands projects. At the same 
time he was advising six major 
companies. His job was to help them 
"work their way through the government 
approval process," he said. 

• Housing Minister Tom Chambers's 
campaigt. manager raised funds from 
architects and engineers who depend on 
contracts from Chambers's department 

• The president of PW A, a 
government-owned airline that does 
business all over the province, asked 
clients to contribute to the party. 

o The government recen_tly decided to 
move Athabasca Uruversity from 
Edmonton to the town of Athabasca. 
Local MLA Frank Appleby, a booster of 
the move, has an interest in 320 acres o[ 
land next to the site. · 

Premier Peter Lougheed hasn't 
condemned any of these practices. He 
won't even supply a definition of conflict 
He says he judges each case on its merits. 

While he judges, the line between 
public and private business in Alberta 
has nearly disappeared . 

:.•"':ir.l' , ~;r ._ \ 
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Foreign press pegs Canada's 
nnimn\/iflJ tn nntnrin nrtnn11S 
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'AthabaSca·u Shift 
to cOst $40 million 

•· I ." 

By KA TIIERINE DEDYNA 
The relocation of Athabasca University could 

cost Alberta taxpayers $40 million. 
· ·The preliminary report of the relocation 
planning commission, leaked to The Journal. 
estimates costs of at least $5 million for relocation 
expenses. 

Another $35 million will be required for capital 
costs, according to university officials. When the 
project was announced, the provincial government 
said new construction would cost $16 million. 

The same sources say the university could have 
been relocated to the old Edmonton public school 
board building for only $10 million. 

The provincial government decided early this 
year to relocate the correspondence university 145 
kilometres north to Athabasca, population 1,800, 
by 1984. . " 

The $5-million relocation bill includes: $3.75 
million for library services; $120,000 for 
communications links with the University of 
Alberta; $70,000 for staff travel for trips to 
Edmonton; $50,000 for expanded courier services; 
S 175,000 to build a small video studio; $275,000 
for offset printing and binding services; and 
$75.000 for a broadcast studio. · 

T: There were two reports to the commission on 
library costs. A four-page report. based on the 
equivalent or 2,000 full-time students. indicates 
operating costs of $4.2 million until 1985-86. A 17-
page study, based on equiv~lent of 3,000 projects. 

' ... . ~ 

· predicts $9.87 million in costs until 1986-87. 
"Altogether it's going to cost a Jot to move, and 

there'll be a mediocre institution when it's done," 
says Dr. Alvin Finkel, president of the faculty 
association. . · 

Dr. Finkel says the university will have a 1 
difficult time attracting and keeping staff in the · 
tiny northern town, and the government may find , 
itself paying $30,000 a year for secretaries. 

He says the government may also have to 
provide accommodation for staff, because most of 
the 300 employees would be unwilling to purchase 
housing where there are few re-sale hopes. 

He says the relocation is a political move 
undertaken because "the Tories are somewhat 
weak in the northern areas," and Athabasca is "a 
Tory seat that hasn't gotten many goodies from 
the _province." 

The government position is that the move is 
part of its policy of decentralization of services. 

University president Dr. Sam Smith resigned 
over the government's decision saying: ''My 
effectiveness as president is seriously eroded by 
the decision." · 
: The longest standing member or the university 

governing council, Edward Checkland, also 
resigned, saying the relocation decision was "high
handed, arbitrary and arrogant." 

A poll of the 70 university faculty last year 
showed only one willing to relocate outside 
Edmonton. 
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St Albert's McKay 

Vnsurpri.sed 

District Journal 

Spruce Grove's Cuff 
Disappointed 

Athabasca's Leicht 

Delighted 

1:~~-.JOWI"~ 

lAA~, (c Muek tqflo, 
f . c. \3 (j/_0 
~~~ 

Alberta's Horsman 

Decisive 

Annexatz 
speltgrol1; 
in Sp.ruce 
87 DON 'THOMAS 
Spruce (irmoe'a area will br 

third if two tepara1C 'W'"Iric 

aulborilia baud (lAB) are II'P 
E.dmoaiOD RqioDal PlamliJ 

WedDCiday bacbd oaly J*1 o 
10 ldd MX> aaes ot iDduatrialllll 

Triple P HoldiJip Ltd., s;, 
basi- llichud, PblDlp &I 

the ennc•uti.oa pia invohiDa fi 
ot Jiiabway 16 aDd wat ol Ccatf 

Athabasca U move viewed as 'politics' 

The propoaal will be Clllllidcn 
Tbe ERPC flJled lhat iDdl. 

aonherly ~(.aiD 
UDder the ER.PC'a draft ~ 
qu&r1a'l (320 IICR!I) 10 tbe IOUtb 

It urpd !bat Ccatury !l* IC 

aouth end ol the aDDaalioG 111 

Grove, rebevina the C0UDty fl 1 
(or i IS maintenanCC-

By DARCY HENTON coastn1CtioD ol a $16-aullion university 
The provincc'a dc:cWaa 10 IDOYC employiD& mon: than 300 people in 

Ath.abuca Uwversity from Edmootoo 10 Athabuca, 14S kilometres oonh ol 
Atbabuca wu baaed on purely political EdmooiOD,.by 1984. 
motive~, SpNOe Grow MayoJ Gcorse curr ~ In ~ !be ~t, ~· 

ed Wednc3day. Homnan wd· !be - '"v.-ill bdp ~~~ 
chargR ~ .._ __ ~ Educau· Athabuc.a University an identity !bat it hu 

. cacuna . 10 nu•~. .on uceded ror •loa& time." 
Mimstc:r JUD Honows • ~ But Spruce Grove's mayor said his 
annouoccmeot f!' !be plumed rdocau~ criticisms ol !be ckciaioo are DOt JUSI "aour 
Mayor Culf ~ be could ICC DO lop: JnlpeL" 

behwd !be deciaiOD. He aaid there are very real problema 10 
. "My initial reac1ioa ia. ~ ol a:uaoe be faced in rdcx:atiDa !be university ao Car 

cfuappoiDUDeDt and .urprue., Mayor curr from !be city. 
wd. The inatitution relia heavily oo !be 

"1 am Dl a loa 10 UDdcrst.md !be lop: (ac:il.tlia and per1011Del II !be University ol 
bdund !be move. Obviou5ly !be decision Albena and lhcrdore should remain close 
was made on pohtical JlOUDiis," be said. 10 Edmoa1011, be said. 

Sp1110e Grove wu ODe ol 22 Albena Mayor curr abo pointed out that • 
towns and cilia vyiDg 10 have !be school which educaleS its enrolmcnl by 
JO'oiCt1Uilelll relocate !be 1~-old correspoDdeDcc dcpcods beavily on pnnted 
corrcspo!ldctw:lc · iaathutioa in tbc:ir matmal and suggested that r.ucb 5CI'Vic:es 
communiues. wouldn't be as readily available in 

W cdue5day' s dccWoo will I'CIUII in !be Atbabasca. 

"lt'a &omg 10 cost tbem a beclr. ol a lot 
mon: 10 operate out al Athabaaca than 
from a commUDity lbat'a DOt u far out," be 
said. 

The dccuion 10 - !be university ao 
lar rrcm tbe city may ulumatdy burt !be 
insutuuon bccauae much ol the clerical 
starr, espec~ally employeca with spotiiCS 
who work in the Edmoatoo area, MX!'I be 
willin& 10 relocate, be wd. 

Edmonton's anDCX&tion propoul may 
have killed !be chaDca of aatelhte 
communitic:a atanctin& !be uniwnity, be 
JU&Iested. 

Spokesmen iD SL Alber1 and Leduc, two 
other commuwucs which applied for tbe 
uwvasity, said they were chsappoiDied, but 
oot surprised by !be dccis1011. . 

"There was a fcelin& !bat we were out.ol 
tbe runruna," said Sl Alben City Maua&c:r 
Tom McKAy. 

Meanwhile, Atbabasca Mayor Herman 
Letcht is all unil~ 

"We're JUSI very deh&hted aDd happy. 
The town -u it arcatly," be aaid. 

He aaid be'a 1ookiD& (orwvd 10 ICCUII 
!be university located OD 480 aa'Ca OD !be 
town'a - bolmdary. 

M.yor LddJt credited !be 11UCCCU ol !be 
town'a application 10 MLA Frmk Appkby 
wbo baa been womua 12 yean 10 briDa !be 
uni~ty bome. 

A c:onumttee, Athabuca Wants U, bas 
been plaJmin& 10 acoommodalc !be 
university'• poasibk rdoc.ati.oa and !be 
town hu been upvadiaa its r lciliti.es. 

That, !be town'a D&lllf: aDd !be provinc:e'a 
decentralization policy all coatributed 10 
!be final dcc:Won. Mayor Leicht said. 

He belicYea the spi.o-olr which will reault 
from relocaliD& lhc univf!nlty 10 Athabuca 
will booat !be town'a population flOIII 
ocarfy I ,900 10 J,.m in five 10 six yean. 

"With !be planni.D& we've been doiD& we 
sbould end up with • model_ town," be said. 

A ICICOIId •nnn •rion plan 
industrial land immediately wes 
been advanced by tbe SaxiO 

Saxton hu applied 10 tbc ~ 
been delayed for hlnber aaud) 
delayed until fall. 

The ERPC hu indicated tha 
lands are iD tbe area sugcsted 
draft regional plan while 160 ICr 

rr the two aann:arillG IChl::ml 
by lbe LAB. they would illc::IW 
3S per cent 10 5,360 ICrel, 2,180 
potential industrial area. 

The town's axiiU!IIlllt bu me 
tbe 2.180 IICn!l are usable uxlrk 

This iJ 400 IICn!l - dwl C:l 
gmeral plaD aDd 400 IICn!l 11101' 

draft regiODal piaL 
Spruce cn-c- hu bccn cL 

industrial are& iD !be ER..PC'1 411 

HPln~~k~rlfor 1----------~----------------------~ 
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Ald. Butti, in partie .. . l r , wa nts to t.urn ht:.r ... ack on her 
humble Boylf' reet origins when she q uestions UH! "lv ' 1

! 

of "putting p\-.Jle who .can barely afford to eat," ne>t.,_,, 
people who "can afford landscaping ." 

Surely human worth is not determined by the size of an 
individual's house or its landscaping. 

The underprivileged have a right to bas ic amenities of 
health, education and safety; to the s a me quality of life 
enjoyed by the affluent. The poor and the discoura ged 
should not be required to cling together in ghetto housing 
along dreary streets in the city's inner core. 

There is no evidence to support the argument that the 
quality a nd stability of a neighborhood is undermined by 
the inclusion of a minimal number of low-rental, ~ublic 
housing units . 

People who buy into so-called exclusive subdivisions, 
must be aware and should appreciate that almost every 
new community has land set aside that's designated for 
public housing. 

While the practice may discomfort a few, and pose 
sociological embarrassment to some residents, the 
benefits clearly outweigh the disadvantages. 

One reason rich and poor can't live together in harmony 
is the insensitive and snobbish attitude displayed by the 
mayor and three opposing aldermen. 

Let's hear their alternative. 

THE AT ABASCA 
University controversy raises 
some critical questions 
concerning this institution's 
purpose and function. 

Few c h.a II eng e the 
educational window-dressing 
of the past two decades (of 
which Athabasca University 
ls a part), a process which 
continues to gobble up 
taxpayer's money and swell 
the numbers of unemployable 
graduates, many of whom 
could barely reach the 
minim urn levels of literacy. 

lt must be admitted, of 
course, that Athabasca 
University provides a refuge 
for displaced academics, and 
displays some slight parallels 
with the U.K.'s "Open 
University"; but we would do 
well to observe that the 
"Open-ness" of the latter has 
sadly become a "Closed 
entry" for the British middle
class bourgeoisie into 
University graduation. 

THE OUTCASTS 

Let ' s h ope ·t h a t a s 
Athabasca University loses 
all significance in rural 
Athabasca its funding can be 
transferred to other more 
meaningful projects: decent 
housing for Edmonton's poor 
and adequate educational 
facilities for its working class 
children. 

K. Johnson 
(Education is seen as a right, 
not a privilege. l 

EDDIE KEEN should get 
the hero cookie award of the 
week for exposing the 
attitude of two Edmonton 
Oilers who provoked a fight ' 
outside a downtown 
nightspot. Some of those 
rookie puck chasers do have 
gall to think they're better 
than anyone else. . 

I've seen some of them 
strutting around, neglecting 
to pay cover charges and 
acting like they do "own this 
town." It's sickening. 

J. M ..,...!"o Rl2. 1et:> 
.... a-(7 u "'f" (.), s . 
"'T'",A.-.Itc.EO'P.S. 
~~,,....G :Ptlw.-.1. 
..,..HG: S.C Cc71"S;T 

H~v-J FAR 
I:S "'T'"H ,.._-r 
F~~:-"' 

..,..~-!!:: . 
ll.I'P6"1"U 

We can thank our lucky 
stars that many players have 
enough class to remember 
that playing for our team 
doesn't give them license to 
cut down other 
Edmontonians. But some • of 
those smart . asses don't 
deserve a cent of the money 
we pay them to keep the gas 

. in their Thunderbirds. 
vhris Carr 

(Two bad apples spoil. the 
reputation of tbe whole 
team.) 

TO THE femal e in 
Tuesday's SUN who wrote to 
say punk rock is a disgusting 
fad. I'd like to remind her 

. that the hippie movement 
ended when Woodstock did, 
and that's when rock-n-roll 
died too. 

Why doesn 't she find out 
what its like herself before 
she puts something down? 

Ron Good 
(Each to bia own.) 

by Ben Wicks 
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Ath:~r.sca U of A 
elc~r.~tio11 to bs studied 
The Executi\'c Committee 

of the Athaba~ca Unh·ersity 
Governing Coundl has 
established the Comw.ission 
on Relocation Planning. It 
will study the conscquc:ncc:s 
and requiremt'nt~ of ina· 
plemmting the de.:ision to 
relocate in' thr To"n of 
Athabasca. 

the 
education 
ga:!l!otto 
ssec=#p:wz:.~ 

The primary task of the 
Commission is to dcterminr 
thr problems of implemcn· 
tlng the Government's deci· 
lion and analyze their consc· 
qumces, both positi\e and 
negative, for the Unh ersity's 
opcratbns, and to recom
mmd implementing steps to 
the Governing Council. In 
analyzins the speci fie pro· 
blems and their conse· 
quences, the Commission 
must consider alternati\es to 
the University's prnc:nt mode 
or operation in 'lrdcr to over· 
come 1pecific problems of 
opcratina from the Town of 
Athaba~a. 

The Commiuion must 

review the current and pro· 
posed academic r:.nd develop
ment plans of 1 he Uni\'crsity, 
anal)zc the educational ser· 
vices and deJi,·ery 
mechanisms currently 
employcJ by the University, 
prop0se modifications 
and 1or altc:rnati\'cS, and 
prep;:rC' recommendations for 
changes which may be ap
propriate. The Commission 
must also study the implica
tions of the relocation deci
sion for extenc!ing the 
Uni\'ersity's program man· 
date. 

One of the major respon· 
sibilities of the Commis~ion 
\\ill be to investi~ate the 
potenttal ofne" and de\elop
ins trchnolo;;ics for the 
Unh·ersit\''s Otx'rations in 
course dcst~n. rroduction 
and delivery, library and 
comruting servkes, media 
production, prtnting and 
admrnrstrarion and prrparc 
appropriate recommenda
tions. 

A preliminary repon v•ill 
be presented to the Qo,·cm· 
ing Council at 11 special 
m~tins to bc held during the 
month of September, 1980. 
The C'ommission -.ill prnmt 
its final repon 10 lhc Govern
ina Council nt 11 special 
mtttin& to be hdd during the 
!"Onth of May. I 'lSI. 
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: : By JOANNE ,MUNRO · . . · , t At.fer a six'-hour debate, attended by more established by the council to investigate 
~ Athabasca University staff members won. a . th~ ,60 staff . members. the council agreed to UJ:tplications of the university's move to ~ 
lnaJOr victory Monday in convincing- .tht ·•~psider their acceptance of the relocation tdWn of Athabasca. 145 ldlometres nprth of 
institution's governing council to consider;. "d~sion v.ilen a fact-fmding commission makes Edmonton. 
opposipg ~e government's decision to n:loea~.i f :·its rf;pprt a._yearfrom_now. . . "The governing council bas finally decided 
the uruvcrstty. · · ~e I !-member mternal COIIUil.lSSIOO was not to make an official decision about the 

ClOsures rejJort·Unnecessary 
An Edmonton public school trustee criticized . ' Superintendent, rm really affronted." 

downtown admirustrators Monday for asking Courtnay Smith of planning and 
1or $10,000 to make new policies on school accommodation said that Mr. Bumbarger's 

sures. study was undertaken after the board 
rustee Elaine Jones said the request, which recommended the closure of 15 schools in the 

came from the board's department of planning city in January, 1979. . 
and accommodation, was unnecessary. Since then, be noted, trustees ha\'e rescin<kd 

Trustees ordered their own report on small the recommendations and entered into new 
schools and declining enrolment in September, school building regulations. 
1979, she said. The goals stated in the 1980 budget are 

Yet the report, which was completed by therefore more realistic for the system as a 
University of Alberta professor C.S. Bumbarger whole, he said 
10 December, 1979, has never been placed on the The report should be talked about by trustees 
trustee's public agenda. she said. publicly, Mrs. Jones said. 

"It's very difficult for us to make a policy if Trustees are expected to pass the budget, 
this report bas never come before us," !>he said. which indudes the $10,000 request. during the 
'I don't know bow this got past us. but Mr. next three weeks. . 

move," said Dan Coldeway, an executive 
membet of the faculty association. "Ws- what 
the universtty ~hould have done in the first 
place. 

"I think the staff will be ecstatic with the 
news," be said during an interview aftet the 
meeting. "This was our objective trom the very 
start." 

In early March, Jim Horsman, minister of 
advanced education. announced the 
correspondence institution vvould be relocated 
permanently in Athabasca as part of the 
government's economic decentralization policy. 

The university staff greeted the news wilb 
dismay and anger, charging the government had 
interfered with university autonomy and had 
acted without proper consultation with the 
institution's administration and governing 
council. 

In response to the government's decision, 
Athabasca University president Sam Smith 
resigned. 

area at Jo-minute ~ 
officers _patrol on · foo 
crackdown. the numh¢1 o4 
the streets f11 night 
dramatically. indicating tl 
shifting their working bows, 

Police are also discow 
custOMerS with check st<: 
continue throughout the sun· 

No-smokir 
sought for: 
The city is drafting a 

smoking in elevatofs, alth01 
sure if it can be enforced. · 

An order for the draft we 
department Monday from th. 
committee in response to ru 
the United Church. 

Ald. Percy Wickman said 
Presbytery was organizing a 1 
for a ban on smoking in passe 

City solicitor Tony Konyc 
attempt to pass a smoking by! 
ago failed because it purp. ~ 
burden or enforcement on ( 
buildings. Since then, ~ said 
and Toronto passed the .by 
section ·of the On tarn·,' M 
referred to as,. the "omrunus c12 

~ Public hO.uS.illg questioned 
But the governing council, while protesting 

the government's method ot announcing and 
handling the decision. did not flatly l'C'ject 1t. .---.....;._ _____ _ 

. ~ 

)Nolf Willow and Westridge ~i·d~t5·' haVe ·development until all socio-economic effects of 
.mncd themselves with a 350-namt_P._etiti<?!l to.· • council's publtc housing policy are examined. 
continue their protest against construction of Mr. Harrison, comptroller for a stationery 
public housing in their neighborhood:·. • . , . · firm, repeated an earlier written appeal for an 

Greg Harrison and 35 neighbors as~ed . city . analysis of existing low-cost housing in 
council's public affairs committee Mqnday to Edmonton to determine whether the city's 
rescind council's approval of a public housing policy of mixing public with private dwellings is 

· · . · · working. 
• • . " · ~ · · "What is the rationale for including five-per-Mzlk przce rzse ~- ~ent publi~ housing in different areas?" be said. 

• r . .. , • . . • . .It doesn t make any more sense to me than 
• • J , putting all public housing in one area." •. ' ( h ' Council voted 8-4 last month t~. approve no enoug . ~. development of 67 townho~· for lo~-income 

famiJjes in the new Wolf Wqlo~ ~a' i.D_ West 

CALGARY (CP) - Minimum consumer 
pnce' \\ill ri'c a cent a htre in Albert.! 

Jasper Place. 
One of the two parcels' allocated for the 

llf•'~ICCt i~ · a~..ro~<; th1.. -.tr.:ct from tho: (. .. ,i..,tJm!. 

A month ago, staff and faculty 
representatives attempted without success to 
convince the council to take a hard-line posttlon 
against the move. They felt the institution 
would suffer if located outside a metropobtan 
area. away from University of Alberta and other 
resources. 

The council's acceptance of the government's 
decision prompted the staff and faculty 
associations to pass a motion of CC11SUre against 
the governing body. 

Norris swayed 
on grant bid 

MME 
11223. 
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.pi~ A~-iation 
es..'tlls more than 
1egotiations with 
vemment to order 
·ode. 
'1bic·.! for ·change!
• Act which would 

employees as 
r·: stn\.:e in the 
m. 
~ \.f.inister Les 

)mploy~ 
· .jeas cannot 

~'Cnt wage 
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', JO nurses after 
:s not mean the 
1e abandoning its 
1 ·~e guidelines 

he minister 

'"'·'"o is a very 
:a:.:- where wages 
flo.· and were not 
~ paid in other 

boasdrecognized 
<!Jr report, as did 
s Al>SOCiation in 
il. .. 

rid )ortage of 
s likefy occurred 
tries were paid 

occupational 

\ l·r~i l' t\ :1v~a · .: . I\ 'hl· .... :-:1 .. 11.: - i . ... ~ : · ~ .. ~· ... i .. . .. ' \ . , t i; .... : .. : . ,.,c..·. 
AI!/\, !-aid \1C'nd.J\ he h ,td nc1 

)lllmcnt on whether his group will he 
aking representation to the 
)Vemment to have · all nur..es 

})\ the ~·nd p j lhl u~lltf.l<..t .. 1 

~taritng nur:.c·s salarv \\ill ha, ·e ri~n 
to SJ0.09 an hour from $7.22. The top 
rate will be $11.79 from $8.63. 

but in~ll'3d of rulltng their p!d;.:t 
lines. filed a noticc.- of motion in court 
chaiJenging the validity of the order. 

In preliminary c0urt hearings 
Saturday. UNA maintained . that 
because the Labor Act provides 
penalties for ignoring an order. 
without prosecution. it is in conOict 
with kderallcgislation. 

Inside 
declared essential in a lribor.disputc. 

He said that has to bl discu&.Cd . 
further \\ith the board. • 

UNA and the AHA accepted a 
memorandum , of agreement early 

The AHA spokesman said he is not 
concerned the package is higher than 
the final offer of 30 per cent in two 
years made by his group, becau~ Mr. 
Rus.scll ha.~ already committed hi!' 

e-J~ Tv..:c:S. fit r;;;9 j f' {) 
Bl 

Frank Hutton 

There's. no doubt in MY rnin<t 
Athabasca University ic; about to undergo 

TWO relocations in rapid succession. 
A!tcr spending about four hours·observing 

a meeting of AU's Governing ' Council 
yesterday afternOOn, rm convinced the 
'distance' university - or correspondence 
university, if you wish- WILL be relocated 
in the Town of Athabasca in the next three to 
five veass. I'm ALSO convinced, mind you. that the 
institution '.~.ill remain in the Town of 
Athabascad or a VERY. short time before 

. •· ... • . J•· ,. 
IDOVlilg mto ~ "" c•. ; "-

The tip-off. I tb.ink. • was the CRlSP 
decision 0C the Governing Council to give 
consideratiOn to opposiilg the government's 

k -~ ~ 

decision to relocate the university- about a 
veST from now. 
· By THEN a fact-finding commission will 

·have reported back on the pros and cons of 
the move. 

f And by THEN. of course, even the 
ponderous wheels of the prO\incial 
government will have been in motion too 
long for the UA General Council to stop 
them 

A vear from now that would be a job only 
Advanced Education Minister Jim Horsman 
could handle. 

But it takes a BIG man to admit a mistake. 

Anyway. as they -say in advanced 
education circles, the prospect of the matter 

• . .. £: -...;.; ._· •. '!I' 

City 

being 'reconsidered' is purely ACADEJI.11C. 
General Council member Mkhael• 

Uknait7kv removed all doubt of the eventual 
outcome ·from my mind when he exhibited 
his GRASP of the ~ituation 

You !'ce. to support his contention that 
relocating AU outside the Metro Edmonton 
area presented no real problems Mr . 
.Liknaitzky explained to the assembled 
throng that he had, at one time, been 
enrolled as a student in a correspondence 
universitv and therefore considered himself 
an expert on the operation of Athabasca. 

And I know exactly how he feels. 
At one time I corresponded for several 

years with Ssntll Oaus and I consider myself 
to be an expert in the operation of the 
reindeer·powered s.led. 

And I dase say rve bad as much 
experience in MY area of expertise as Mr. 
Litnaitzky has had in HIS. 

Nevertheless I found the proceedings to be 
educational. 

Actually it was more of a 'study session: 
than . a 'business meeting' with an in-depth 
discussion of Robert's Rules of Order 
occupying ·the council members for a good 
chunk of the time. 

-=-

I >ag<.· .-\8 

- Milk price-; "ill rise a cenr a litre 
across Alberta on ThW""day. but producers., 
dio;fributors and proccs'iOrs aren't happy.' 
Page 82 

- A forme-r prostitute admits she <iigned a 
false affida,·it to protect her fonner pimp. 
Page 019 

. l just can't WAIT for next month's get
together. 

By then they'll probably discover that 
Major Henry M. Robert was an 'American' 
and they' IJ want to rehash yesterday's 
meeting using the 'Canadian' Bourinot's 
Rules of Order as their guide. 

Mind you, there was one teensy aspect to 
the meeting that I found disquieting. 

I couldn't shake the thought that I was 
\\itnessiog the reincarnation of the NIX SIX 
of Edmonton city council fame. 

The same six hands seemed to shoot up in 
opposition to every vote- except the call for 
a coffee break. · 

AND FOR WHAT ITS WORTH here's a 
humorous note (if you can call it that) to add 
to the story of Athabasca U. 

The place is becoming kno~rn as the 
Athabasca School of ACTING. 

You see.. with the uncertainty about its 
future it's been impossible to fill the 

· mounting number of vacancies at the .>enior 
· · academic staff leveL 
. , ·So the administration has an increasing 

number of 'acting' members. 
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r parks .not fit 
nPn or beas 
)roughly disgusted at the way thoughtless 
1r parks and ravines for others. 
erring specifically to White Mud Ravine 
walking with my dog, I was appalled at the 
·bage and trash littered liberally throughout 
astic. paper, tin cans. bottle caps. as well as 
ken bottles on the paths and hidden in the 

is the garbage offensive to the eye, broken 
gerous hazard, espec1ally for children and 

rore police supervision is needed to prevent 
; smashing of beer bottles at night in this 

growmg as raprdly a-; Edmonton I w0uld 
n r ~.,' f' c.'t: { .H"'',....r, • ,, . ~ ~ ·-•) 

foolishness. My mind boggles at the 
cost And still they are not happy. 

We spend half a billion on French 
teachers for the "civil service and the 
department of national defence, 
Jud~es and school children are being 
sent all over the place free to "help us 

.' . . understand one anothei". The French 
.•. • ·. :- . progr· ' am for Ottawa civil servants, 

-.Jr.o~"J l.o 

'\~-

·~·-. ~ .. _.....uJ a .... ...uuu Ullll:, DUlll IS 

not for every child. .I am more 
concerned · · that English language 
skills of university entrants are not up 
to ae<;eptable $tandards. Russian kids 
are coming out of school with four 
years of calCulus and physics behind 
them. ·, 

A. Valstar 
Rocky Mountain House, Alberta 

move:· .IL-'1-.M-ere ce 
, 

I In my opinion, the sovemment's 
• ·;) , ' decision toJ relocate Athabao;ca 

University does not reflect a 
commitment •to decentralization. 
'lnstead. it qtasks a commitment to 
~on, at the same time as it 

threat to the existence of the 
versi ty.' 
Superficially, one might regard 

the relocation of an educational 
institution to a small community as a 
move lowards decentralization. After 
all, in most educational institutions. 
the students outnumber the staff by 
about twenty to one and the 
combined expenditures of staff and 
students have a significant impact on 
local economic activity. 

But, in the case of Athabasca 
University, the students are scattered 
throughout the province. Only the 
staff are required to be on the campus 
and: in fact, ~en a large percentage 
of the staff - tutors. consultants. 

course authors - need not live in the 
town where the university is located. 

The government eStimates that 
Athabasca's staff SlZe, at the time of 
the move, will be about 300. Even if 
most of the staff did move to 
Athabasca - there is little doubt that 
many will simply commute from 
Edmonton once or twice a week and 
never spend a penny in the town -
the result would likely be a rather tiny 
incre~ in the population of the 
town. an increase that would 
probably not be equal to the 
population that the .County _ of 
Athabasca has lost in the last two 
decades. 

Meanwhile. while an educational 
institution that will have negligible 
economic impact on the town of 
Athabasca is moved from Edmonton, 
the government has announced that a 
new technical institute Will be opened 
in Edmonton. 

~-~<l<v\-oA 0o~\ ) A;pr\ \ ;;151 t9 )0) 

Young people 
We are .writing about 

Alberta's censorship rules. which 
work against young people aged 
13 to 15 years. 

Although we are nearly 16 we 
are not allowed to see an adult 
movie unless we are with a parent 
or legal guardian. We cannot go 
with a teacher or another adult 
C\~0 \lo l liT OUr [':lf :• ~t·' •>.nt: , ' n 

considered to be adults for paying 
purposes but not for viewing 
purposes. 

A recent edition of 111e 
J ournal lists only four family
rated . movies compared with 36 
adult and restricted adult movies. 

We think this shows discrimi
nation against young adults. We 
would like to see fair and equal 
treatment for 13- to 15-vear-olds 
rn the theatre-.. of '\lbcna· 

pl)otographer. And. iegardless of 
whether city officials, sometimes 
over-sensitive to public complaint, 
would. in any way discipline this 
employee on the strength of your 
unfeeling pictures. I feel your paper 
owes this man, whoever he is, a 
public apology. ' 

' E. Dykstra 
Edmonton 

'· 

~~zat· 
The 'message js clear. Athabasca 

Will receive what amounts in 
economic terms to a crumb, while 
Edmonton receives an mstitution 
whose students will reside in 
Edmonton and spend money in the 
city. In my opinion, such a decision 
indicates that the government, while 
preaching decentralization, is 
practising centralization. 

I believe that the people of 
Athabasca should demand an 
educational institution that will put 
JObs and money into their town, not 
an institution whose campus is 
province-wide, which requires the 
communications and transportation 
links that only a large urban centre 
can provide, and which is not capable 
of having a major economic impact 
on the town in which it is located. 

\)-A.'S ~ 

Dr. Alvin Finkel 
Co-ordinator, history 
Athabasca University 

Edmon~on 

Boycott 
Why would some athletes not 

support the be>;cott of the Moscow 
Olympic Games? The freedom of 
small, helpless countries like 
Afghanistan is at stake. The co
operative efforts of athletes from free 
countries could cause the U.S.S.R. to 
think more seriously about its blatant 
rnrlit:1rv acttC'n \\ hich 1' thn-:Jtrnine 
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THE NUGGET 
N.A.I.T. APRIL 24, 1980 

COMMISSION 0 
RELOCATI.ON PLANNING 

ESTABLISHED 
T 

\_ 
~ 

The ~ecutl¥e Committee operating from tbe TO\'m of duding personnel and,opet'A· 
l Gl the AthAbiUial University Athabuca. donal oomponenta; and to ~- . 

Govemln Council today ttiate contact with the Town 
. establlsbed the Commlaaloll Tbe Commlsstoa must re- of Athaboscn and appropri-

lelocation Plunina GDd ¥lew the current and pro- ate Government department. 
determined Its mandate, posed academic and deve~p- and to cooperote in the com
cperatioa ADd membership ment plans of the u.nlversJty, munity nnd municipal plan
eomposftloa. The Commis- analyze the educational ser· ning aspects of the relocatioa 
af:on 00 RcJoc:ation PlaDDinl • vices and delivery mechu· decision. 
Ia establisbed to lltudy the bms CUJTently employed by 
CIODSeqUnces ud require- the UD.ivenity, propose mod· The Commtssion will be 
meats of implementing the lfications and/or alterna- dulired by the Chairman of 
decisiou to relocate Atha· tives, and prepare recom- the Governing Council; two 
buca University ta the Town mendations for changes public mem.bers of the Go-

. ef Athabuc:a. Tb1s action vbicb may be appropriate verning Council, one of 
the rCsult of a resolution atven the relocation of the whom shall be the Vice

f&Ued at the Athabuca Univenity. .. Chairman of the Commla
Ualvcrisity Governing Coun· The Commission must also· cion; two Dc:ademic/profe5-
dJ meetina March 31st,~- atudy the implications of the &ional staff memben of the 

~tioo ~ion f~ n· University; one support staff 
tmldmg the Unrverslty ' pro- member of the University Mr. L J. (Ken) ChApman, 

· Oaalrman of the Governing 
Coonc:U apressed his reac-

. doD to the Commission's 
II&Ddate foUowiDa the meet· 
las. ..The Commission 
lllaald provide the UD.ivet· 
*>' with CD outliDe of the Unl 

· wnlty'a future given the 
Govenme11t's relocation 
~- IDitially the Com· 
IJiksloa maat prepare • bud
.. GDd approedl the govern· 
Bart far apedaJ put fwrd. 

liar ita opaatkiu. '' 

Jr&m m&Ddate. 1\Dd one of the University's 
• tUtors with a Commissioner 

On~ of the 1011JOf rest:"'nsi· as its Chief &ecutive Of • 
bllities of the Commission ..,_ Th C · · -''I 
_,11 be to ,____..: th IK....:a. e omrntsSIOD wu 
ww w~ugate e fu . · · 
Potential of new mad develop- action u an &CtJve steenna 
,_ __._ ol ..u. ,_ th U . committee for the Commis-wa '"""D Oa ... S lUC e Dl· • h wiiJ be directl 

· t ' rioos in course IIJODer 0 Y 
Yenl Y 6 opera . responsible to the Commis-
des~¥n. prcduc:bml 1md de· lion through the Chllinnan. 
livery. library IUid computina 
aervice5, medio production, Th c i i 1a 
priating and admiDi.mlltion e omm 11 oner 

authorized to hire or 8eCODd 
acd prepare nppropriate rec- IAICh stAff on ~ a fuD time 
cmrnendatioDJ iDcludina L--•-

tb 
Of" p3rt time, term uouua, u 

capital Jf&Dt requests to e ere ~ deemed Dee:eaaary to 
prblwJ task ol the pernmeat. ra:c:ompllsh tbe '~~10ft of tltls 

: Comrpfeslon ta to detenDiDe Commiuloo. The Commis· 
'tile problema of lmplemcmt· The terms ol reference for aioner .W IIIAle moatbly 
. ... dte Gcwenullac'a dec:l· tbe Commill8loft include the proareu reports to the Go-
... ..t ua1yxe their CIIIIDIIe--~ 10 study the ¥eming Council throuftb the 
..,,.., boda P»idve IDCI oouequeocea (iadudias but Commission lkaard. 
aup~M, tar die UDJventty'a DCJt Umlted to IOdo.l, ecoftOID· A preliminary report will 

;;c,.adoalt ad to ~ lc ~ career COilGC'quences) be presented to the GovenJ. 
"...s l:mplemeatma ~eps tD far.Ualvenlty staff. both pro- iDs Counc:U at a special 

Ooteaatq CoandJ. a. fnatoaal and nppon. afthe meetinQ to be held dariDQ 
._.,... dlo 11*1& ,_.. rcloc:atioll dec:iaioD and pre· the mQDtb of September 

..., ~uea· pen ~ lden· 580. The CommiuJao wiD 
.. C I I r' I I tMJiDa oppo'll1Ultries. prcb- paeDt Ita fiD.al report tD the 

~ .. :.~= m:. ~ =.=s~utblaar:~ ~~:u :e G::; 
JOintb tl .- tD .,.... pl•nni"' nqolremcDta Gf the duriq the maodl of Ma7 

. •:tl! : • .:'It i -:; ~ 'focWty ... . . : - . --~ .. 

........... . ...... . ,_ ... 
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Date April 23, 1980 

----- - ---- --- . ·----

Memorandum 

To ALL STAFF 

From 

professional and support, to attend the Governing Council meeting at 

the Mayfield Inn. Monday. April 28 at 12:30 P.m. We are on the agenda 

as a delegation and our purpose is to indicate to Council, as clearly 

and as unanimously as possible, our displeasure at their refusal to 

fight the government's relocation decision. 
' 

Before we go to the Council meeting, we will be gathering in 

the west building lunch room for a "BEYOND THE MOVE J'.'IUNCH-IN" --

a pot-luck lunch (if you attend, please bring munchies or strong 
beverages). Lunch will be from 11:00 to 12:00 noon. 

Transportation to the Council meeting from the munch-in will be 

arranged. 

If you have any problems attending the meeting, please contact 

Dan Coldeway and if you have a green "Boondocks" T-shirt, please 

wear it that day. 

P.S. To Co-ordinators: Please invite your tutors to attend the 
Munch-In and the Council meeting. 



--------·--------~-..._..._.__..., ___________ ,..u.,.,,;:..~---- .... ---·--·--A. ... ---·-.. -- .. 

EDITORIAL 

BROOKS BULLETIN - APRIL 23, 1980 

Athabasca move 
Sometimes it appears the 

provincial government makes 
decisions which will benefit 
themselves more than the 
people of Alberta. 

A recent example is the 
decision to move Athabasca 
University to the town of 
Athabasca, 145 kilometers 
north of Edmonton. While the 
move no doubt pleases the 
residents of the town and the 
construction of buildings and 
the operating of the facility will 
help the economic aspects of 
the surrounding area, the staff 
of the university are extremely 
upset. Not just because of the 
move but because of the 
method in which the relocation 
was decided; behind the backs 
of the governing council, the 
faculty and staff associations. 

The university is not 
"traditional". There are no 
residences for students or 
buildings full of classrooms. It 
is an open university providing 
undergraduate programs for 
adult studying at a distance. 
Basic1l!_y ~ cor . '' :·;.ondl·ncc 
sch~;IJI. It rt·:i._s !1t ;L·:iiy on the 
library niirl Clllllfllltt-r M.:rvit·c.:c; 

of other Edmonton area 
facilities. 

One would think the people 
involved with the operation of 
the university would be the 

· best ones to ask on whl're or 
how the university should be 
run. The govr~rning body of the 
university arid staff would !:ieem 
to be the lo~ical group to nsk 
for h1put. That input should 
have had a great deal of weight 
in making the final ?ecision. 

Bypassing the council 
angered Athabasca President 
Dr. Sam Smith and he felt the 
only step he could take was to 
resign from the position. He 
called the government move "a 
serious attack on the integrity 
and autonomy of tbis univer
sity". It is expected that bcfort 
the move has been completed 
the university will have lost 
more of its staff. 

Who was the government 
hopinr. to please with the 
university move? Sure!y not 
the sbff. 1\·lore impo:-t:J.nl what 
will be the expense.o.f.rhef'l:\·oue 
in ecl u.ca. t iofl:al terms?- or 'l'he 
W c lasld \\'In Ti :n es-. 



., ·;i."·~ .~ [; ~ .i 'tl!lllS. 
O)ecoud Mr Can~r nn,l hi <<<nee 

11d~iser f.,, uk l . <~·; I! t'O•Il •rned 
about reports that the Sodet Union 
has greatly improved its science 
~ducation i_n .the past few ye~rs ~nd 
lS now tt'a!Dlllg far more SCICIHISI ~ 
than the United States. The Presi
dent made his decision to review 
American science education in Janu
ary or February, when his i>oSt· 
Afgohanistah anti-Russian feelings 
were at th ir stronge t. 

I 

~ .... ~. • J \!.&, ..... 11 
:u d tba l SO\' l CI 1 ldr·~ i· ,[l:,e'_ ··1· 

mot· 'it!o• ous , A •c , 
un,l 'lt'hepl.ttil., :han he11i A~Jl t::n · 
car unterpans. 

S Jet higher education also turns 
out' many more scientists and' en
gineers than American colleges and 
universities, though it focuses. much 
more on nart:ow technidil 'training 
for specific jobs. "' 

However, n seniot• NSF official 
said : "While the Russians seen to 
he worl..in1. mucb har ' iencc 

' , 

:n1phna·~.cd rh;~t ! he revie1v wa. u 
~· ) .... fltl .,f 

r •1 • 11 sci en. c and 
t' nl!uleering ;tl•c ...trlvc tu c;uch 
up with the rai<lllS that followed 
the . launchinr. of the fit·st Soviet 
sputnik satellite in 1957. "We 
don't want to charge off ·into 
anoth~r huge sputnik enterprise", 
he said. 

Among otltct• ~ Sovict·A'inerican 
comparisons being used by N. 
r w t m t wo n the tol,t! 

.• Jl,t(HHI iJ Cp. 
Sr 'lrtJUj:! uff it~ part o 
by :tssessing the cffecn 
the federal programme 
and impmve science e 
Education Department 
It will then dedde "In• 
grammcs might be init 
department will also 'oil 

education in Germanv 
ro sec whether thc.se 
supcrim· indusuinl perf,, 

a t butcd to .111 v 
their educational ~)'Stlo 1 

~·versity t I 9 get out ·, f toW!~ .. ;.,~s ~9r st 
lateral decisiot{ bv the govcrmncnr c'ducational considerations :~-n -~vhi~h ·; h.eati._CO·UIIlt 

0 en 
Athnbasca Urti~ersity in Alberta ' 
t;he closest equivalent In North represented a seriou~ attack on the . we had made our volummo'us rccom· ' · · · 

~ Amerlca to Britain's Open Univer· 
sity-hns been rocked by the pro 
vincial government's decision w 
move it from Edmonton, the. capital, 
t~ a small town 90 miles to the 
horth. The university president, 
Dr w. A. S. (Sam) Smith, hu~ 
resigned and the 130 staff member!. 
have- been thrown into turmoil by 
the go\•ernment's surprise announce· 
ment. • 

integrity and autonomv of this uni· · mendations to the gover~ment ·has The 1980' U;tited States • 
vcrsity .md indirectly on all univer· been refuted, and that in~tead a '!!ct ·most expensive he-.d , . ., 
silies in the province. I. consider of values properly described as ·ex- tory-is providing hundt 
this a moral issue of the first order elusively economic and political ,dents with an· O[ljlOrtlltJi 
for the university "r said Pr Smith, had been inv!lked, a'nd th~t,t~.~ Rro· demographics and pot uJ. 

r who was told of the relocation deci- cess by wluch the .I deq~~on h~~l tics and, to earn money :it' 
~ion only . ,111 IHHII before Jatneo; beep reached was u~con~ctOnable• . credit \VOrkitig' 'as ccn~:u 
Hor~man the Minbter of Advanced lhe Athabasca Umverstty•Faculty tor:. : . · . · 

• · The town to which the univcrllity 
will move is called Athabasca. That 
sounds like .a naturaltJloi:ation ,,for · 
Arhabasca University;. but-.the staff : 
do not ee it ~hat .'Way.· The .. univer' t 
mtv snid it twas nained •after the · · 
wide-open Athabasch.. region I :of 

.Northern Alberta •as a: ymb,ol o~ 
its function as a distance learning • 

' Association wants the govcrthilg • · The Census Bt'treau ha 
COUncil to ask the government' ·tO a , COur~e, ·. c~!Jed the l•:' 
set. up a task force to look\ at· the Student' Irircrit Progrn m tr 

~ itnplicatioris •of• ' ·the I 'relocatfoit~in '.beinP,''offered'' at 4G c 
t;the' hope! tliat ·t!he detision might be universities. It has a clo 

reversed. • However, Mr Horsman practical com~>oncnt~. 
made clear that the decision wa~ The theoretical part • 
final. "There haven't been any a H-chapter textbook. C 

. n~aS:-\, r~signatio~is. or ati:vthing like Contirwin~ tire fo'uct·itr· 
·.tliat .,•· a r'unive.rstty;: ·official said, tioll, written by a collet 
::,". butf·I think .everybody is going to dcmics and published ll\ 

institution, and not specifically ~~~~~'
after the town of . .Athabasca,, whq~e 
population is 11800• 'lc: - ·r: 'l ·: • .. ; 1, 

:l':lM..:.~.-ll•~i'!li!ll-~lil'll ,lie ·I.ooking 'for 'a ·nc1v job''. mf'nt. The text cover~ 1 
.·!The· .go 1•etniiib1}l:~: e'st'iri1ate~ that d~mog~aphics, stati~tic ... 

·!tlic''relocation .of Athabas.ca U;lh·er· formation about the I' 
., • ·•• · · · · .. , and the np.plication of < 
s1t:y will cost $16in. ·Bu'i:'as a mcm· to fields such as sociolo .; The wiivers1tv's 1 g!J~:e.rg•.'!g· c~un- . 

· cil, administratio!l .. -~ang.,, st11ff, .a I~ .,. ~~~~~~ 
·-want~d to be giv;!!no,!l .P.et·~ni1n~i~t 1 
' !ite •in hdmont,on, ,wi1P~!! •. P.~l>\tlallon 

ber of the uni1•ersitv pointed out, geography and urban .1 
:• Bv ti1e time it actually happens · 
It' could well be $50m," The move l>lanntn~. 
is scheduled to take place between Tho t>racticnl pan, " I' 

is 500.000, where th~y,occupy what ' 
one faculty memhei· · de5ci-ibes as r 
"rather unprepossessing . retiH!d 
J?l'Cmises in a hit:ife_Iy". ,in~ustrial, 
area", 11te,V depc~U~.jclosetY:· Oil 
their links with thc·,;comptitlti~ au<! 
librar:v sen•ices at'.the{llugc ,.Uni_,;e•:· ~· 
s1ty1 o~ Alhe~ , iri'.:~inqii'toq., atjd 
on i:betr acaciem1c contacts there:-

Isolated in "Athabasca, will there 
be enough services, thev \vondcr, 
and cnn t;he local post :nffice .,cope " 
with the volutne of{mail,erney'" ,\>ill : 
generate? Wha '•alJout ~tlie'· tclc· ' 
phone ~:v~tcm ? • • . .... 

Mm·e imr){)rtant,t what al,>nut· .rhc 
intellectual isolation'? ... that ¥-•ill 'he 
aggravb.ted because, Athabnsca· ·oper: 
ate~ entirely as a distance .learning 
institution, . 'There ~is.: no· cainilus 
with resident studentS to 'providc'in· 

1982 and 1984. . ing about now, is to 1 

Student numbers have been field (fot• $4 nn hour) .1., 
increasing' at a rate of ' 40 t>el' cent a tor. That mostly ill\' 

viewing householders 
a year. Course cn1·olmcnts will tD retul'n the , cen~us ro 
reach 4,800 this vcar and the projec· to their,.home~ or try11 
tion for 1984- i~ '12,000. Rv then the up with people who dn 
university staff should have grown n conventional home, 
to 300. !.1 ' short-stay pri~ons, welf 
Atha~sca. is an open univcr~itv, 011111Joymcnt exchang 

and the only admi ;sion~ require-
ment is that entrants should be over bus stations and so o 
18. It offers more than 40 under· night cinema~. 
graduat.e courses leading to two "The 1980 censu~ 111.1 1 

, 'type$ ~of. degree·:. hac helot· of arts time that college stud!' I 
· ·' . ,_. itnd ba. chelcir of neneral studio. ~uch a vital mle 111 <• 

Edmonton : Athab:1sca .rocked by C "' nation's population " , t 
dec;ision to move. · · · ·• ' '· l·. ·• ourses arc SUllplcmcnted by tclc Bureau says. The ~tud 
. , .. . . Vl&lon programme<;, \\hich nrc car- particularly appreci.ll< 

mad• e 
1
.t ried by local stations in Alberla, bureau because of the 

Education and Mantlower, ttsttally 1 bl TV · A f . ot oa: e · • quarter o has had recruitin.!! 
lntbli.c. . , At! c._ ' __ _,. I' I I .. 1auascn s StLKlents 1\'e c se\-l'tcre from it5 traditional SO<II 

tellectual stimulation . .,.'1; · • . ~' · 

The unive1·sitv bas·.put 1 all these 
points to 

1 
the All>cri:o,· gove_t;n mcnt. 

wbiclt provides 83 per· cent .of it.s 
$5.5m a year budget,. over the past 

Dr Sntith, who became (>resident in ·Canada and they can be sent · class housewives, who 
' of .. Athabasca Universit.v in 1976, vt'den ta-n.~>s f th r u ,._ o ·e programmes. n likely to have permanco11 

hoped tlult the goyerning council addition the university arranges than they were at the 1 
would- fight the govet'nmcnt's deci- occasional line sessions with it.~ last ccnsu~ 10 year\ a~.;11 

, two years duril~~ 'Y~ifh 'th.c; ,reloca· 
tio:t of the tm1vers1ty has been a 
live issue. But the'1'governmeni: is 
politicallv committed,.to, ii' polii:y nf 
decentt·alization-moving provincial 
agencies ·away from Edmonton 111 
rut·al Alberta. Twenty-two conimu: 
nitie~ pre~ented the government 
with briefs tryin~ to attract Ath.1 
basca University. and the town uf 
Athnbasca won the contest. 

The university was outraged not 
only lly the inconvenience of havin~ 
to move to Athabasca but also by 
the implication that it wa~ a gov· 
ernment agency subject to the poli
tical whims of tb'e 'CabineL "T :ap1 ' 
completely convinced that thi~ uni· 

\1--- e.. T \ N\...ll.A l~ 

· sion, but .the council tnerely passed faculty members at various locations Since the enumer.llo 
a ·resolution expressing extreme dis- in the pt·ovince. commit thcmsclve~ to ", 
uppointmcnt at the lack of consul. As it becomes est:l!blished. Atha- for several weeks ill ,, 
tation and concern. about the impact basca is developing more of its own the Census Bureau h.r 
on the university 'and· itj staff. Dr courses and material~ and rel,•ing hard to make up for 1 
Smith made it clear that he would less on those bnught from the 01>cn able housewives. It i> 
not have resigned if the go1 erning University. It is now using six Open cent 'short of the rnanpo-
council had taken a h.trder litic University course~ to du the job pro1>erl 

''It w.t~ my srrong recommend<;~· In the year~ ahead th • new Open The bureau Ius 11 ie tl 
tion to the council that they appre· Leat·nmg Institute gelling under hard to recruit "indigen 
ci.lte the f.tct that an acc,~ptancr of war in the neighbouring province of erators---qJcople who I 
rhi~ decision without tpe •most !Bt.Jtjshr Columbia - al:.o w11 h . the neighbourhood where li n· 
vigorous of resistance !fOIIStittlted, as~is~ance o£ the Open Univcrsny- to work. Tint h.1 m 
an acceptance of a role as <\ ~bvcrn· will become an important p-artner many black and hhp 111 
ment agency. and a · change' in the for Athabasca. The two in~tttutions tors willing to do the 
bao;ic nature of our univer~ity ", he at·e, for eXJllmple, beginning to big cit·ies, where they .1 

snid. Cll."!lerimeot with a joint satellite to allaY,_ .. the-ir, con)IJlllll 
« r challenged 'the quality . of .tltc dcli\·cry 'systcth fell' Ald)c);ta .all.d .Bri· cio,o ,of rthe CC.f'ISU~. {Ill 

tlccisinil <Ht:uin~ th.ll nunc ul' the ti~h CoJ.umhiu. nnu1y of thu~c who ·' 

t=' ,._J ....... .L ~ -< .. 1'\ "0 r. .._.. n ... "i- r-J) .. ~ '89 ) A-pt'\\ ~) l qtCJ-.> 
~l ~-~·-""'~ ' \' • 5. 
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"The town of Athabasca 

has been chosen as the 
permanent site for 
Athabasca University. 
The building of Alberta's 
yoL1ngest university in 
Athabasca is a further 
step ·in keeping with the 
government's well 
recognized policy of 
decentralization." 

Jim Horsman, Minister 
of Alberta Advanced 
Education arid Man
power, ·made the · an
nouncement recently 

·'The final decision was 
reached by Cabinet 
following extensive study 
of briefs and submissions 
from 22 Alberta com
munities. and · Athabasca 
University. Reviews were 
conducted during the 
past two years by 
department officials and 
Cabinet," said Mr . 
Horsman. 

"Athabasca University 

.,; 

. . . 

orne tOr A thabas_ca:;~.~-.~.~,· ... 
_;.~. -~. f ~ ·.:··· .~ -. ·:-~ ... ~ ; .. ; .... · ~ '"~l .. ~~~-~~~;·"~~~--{.,;~- ... ~~-'i·-·: .. ~ ... _.:~~:.=~~~;·':['=.~~·~;:-?--.. -. ' .. :;'.~":f ' ,·-l -~ 

has a special role and is cent.re . tor 1he 50,000 ... ". "The ne~~Attiabasca . currently employs .,·1·30 · m~embe.rs'-:' t"o:-~ i'h e 
based on the 'open residents of Census . , University will be con- staff and . expects 3. to. Governing Council of 
university' concept, with Division 13, It is · structed· on recently :increase that to 300):; Athabasca University. 
no resident students. It approximately one and acquired . land on the These factors are ·ex- They are Dick Hobbs of 
provides distance one half hours driving ban~s of_ the historic pected to create a Barrhead, Ronald Gordon 
learning opportunites. time from Edmonton. Athabasca . River. It · is buoyant economy and of:XAthabasca, 1-Mitchell 
without a traditional '·: estimated . ·that- 7,000, considerable em..: ... Wujcik- of Edmonton and 
campus, to adults "The Cabinet had a square metres (50 to 60 ployment · opportunities . :.Jeanette Sylvia.Richter of 
through-out the province. difficult decision 10 make. thousand square feet) of for Athabasca and area. B i e s eke r::- · .;1 These 
Currently the univers1ty The briefs from other space will be required to "As well, opportunities < Atb:r:tans~~- will bri~g an 
op~r.a.tes . out of . leas~d 1 owns were we 11 accommodate. ~he ~x- -are seen anq encouraged -. a~!tl~f!_al p~rspec!lve I? 
fac11111es 1n .the light m- presented and had much panded admm1strat~ve for private enterprise in '· th.~;r~~ncJI. The Counc11 
dustr1al area of ~d- merit. Every one was an~ . ~ourse prod~ct1on such areas as :"':"mail. ) WJII}be~~trengthened by 
menton. The relocat1on given serious con- act1~1!1es. Co~~tru.ct1on of services, transportation~,.-the.~~ddJtlon of volunteer 
will· h~~e the advantage sideratio'n. Athabasca is a suitable fa?1lrty IS to be printing, ': comme.r~laJ~ ~!9~g~n~1.: • .S '!"ho . are 
of g1v1n~ . p~rr:nanence one communi.ty that has completed 1n three to s_uppliers •. and :l!l~~"t.lp~~~~ , ~tp:·-: co_ntmu~ 
and vIs 1 b 111! Y .to not yet benefited from a four years. f1lm . product1on.~~ti--' M£·::cfthe~-:;.Y~a;~!:Of~.servlce on 
Athabasca Un1ver.s1ty major provincial facility, Horsman explain~~ .. NOt~ betlaJtof Of!'~rs. 
a~d .. at the same t~me, an~ the north ce~tral "T~e . . cost of ~ite all staff will be·l~~t~~ ~ -"_j!be_ .X~aership anc 
Will g1ve_ the comr:numty a reg1on .. of the provrnce acquiSitiOn, constructiOn, Athabas~a · _b;e?!u~e the ; !lt~.fJ ~ o(..;~Atflabascc:: 
strong econom1c and ·currently . has · no"i post- furnishings and equip- University wi!l.maintaln a;- U rih.e'r~s'i'fy · .. . have 
cultural base from which . secondary . institution. meht will be ap- . learning1· ·(?e'ii~reb.in sc:B' Pioii~~recithe conceot o: 
to grow." The move to the town proximately $16 million. m6nton,-:and ·· offi~es ·io" dJ~tance : education :n 
Located 145 kilometers that shares its name will The influx of staff Calgary ~ar.d)9tJ:le~ major-: Al,~_ei1af; J· :have ever;· 

north of Edmonton. provide the· University · members with their centre~:~-:~··. 1~?f~~:::_c;::;J, < ~.~_s:onfidence.in their abiliJy 
Athabasca is the with a greater op- families will necessitate "I am:~:pleas~}"-··,~r;·.2 >to~~t·thechallgengeoi 
geographic centre of the portunity to deyelop its construction of housing Horseman( ~dded,_ ',, "tC?~ Jhl~~new phase in the tile 
province. It serves as a identity and visibility units before the fall of announc:~-~·~!'2~2- a~.;: of_;; !.!)~~ UflJV~rsity," ML 
major trading and service throughout the province. 1984 (the University · pointm~nt .. of -~ f9ur new Horsman'concfuded. 

' ' ~ · !> .. -t: •. :.~tp.,.,.""""; :;..Lc ..,.-)•· t.."f ... ... ' • 
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/ Open wide .•. this won't hurt a bit. r 1e marauding molars romped through CAB to put tllr '-lte _on students 
last week, one of the many actlvl tr'-"'urlng Dental Health Week. Anyone wanna buy \ _) toothbrush? 

resource, t'tdrucnney l>.ti 
it is wasteful to force stu 
do manual work O\ 
summer to support 
educations, instead of 
work related to their f 
said. 

ov' • ti terve n 
by Lucinda Chodan But Smith said although it 

"The control of a university would be "inappropriate and 
by a single government is a unseemly" to use the previously 
negation of the conditions scheduled presentation to 
necessary for its survival," criticize the proposed relocation, 

~ resigning Athabasca University it would be dishonest not to 
"" president Dr. Sam Smith told the discuss the government decision. 
~ \() U of A Senate Friday. "There is a delicate tension 

,..,~ Government control is "the between a university which 
_; -~ first step down the road to serves society, is a crit1c of that 
~ "' mediocrity," and the proposed society, but is in our case almost 
· ~ relocation of Athabasca Unive~- totally supported by the govern
~ sity in the town of Athabasca IS ment of the day," he said. 

"§l-=:. "a m~jor step in that direction," Moving Athabasca Univer-
:~. -. he satd. sity without consulting its staff 
·lJ ~ Smith and Ken Chapman would be a move away from this 
~ {: appeared before the Senate to historic role of a university, 

_ '- ~provide an overview of Smith said. 
-J)c:;:t, Athabasca University Friday Ken Chapman said that 

alternoon . although he personally did not 

In spite of this, Pidt 
cautioned delegates 
demanding free tuition 

like the government's decision, wrong reas_on~~ The 
he would abide by the Athabasca rea~on, he s~ud, ts that AI 
University's governing council a nch provmce and can 
decision to accept the move. • 

"We're not here to engage S g 
your support for a protest; we're .1 0 
here to respond to questions 
about Athabasca Umversity," An Edmonton . wot 
Chapman said. begun a petition to k• 

In mid-March, Minister of 
Advanced Education James 
Horsman announced that 
Athabasca University would 
move from St. Albert to the town 
of Athabasca, 125 kilometres 
northeast of Edmonton. · 

Staff protests and the 
resignation of president Smith 
followed the announcement. · 

controls in effect in Alb 
Claire Botsfor 

collected almost 1500 si1 
in three weeks of eanvass 
says she hopes to prel 
Alberta legislature w 
petition as soon as poss 

"I've been working 
ping malls and bus stops 
says Botsford, "and it's nc 
to get signatures." 

f 'liM., 1,~ ft.MD ~-, c: -=1 \AJ~1 ~.W.T "txt> ___ ___, 

t'aiW ~ ft.~.~ \\to ~\Jt:1> \WicNJ. v, "/r:AJ_'i>_o_-.._· _ _r--~ 

According to B· 
many home owners an 
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. landlords have been sigr 
petition. "I've been a ll 
myself, and I know th~ 
landlords are fair, anc 
want to see anyone hurt b· 
increases in rent." · 

Botsford has also 
copies of the petition t< 
people, hoping that wit! 
coptes being distributed 

oom 24C 
0 ~ 



be· adjusted 10 meet cent Inert' use~ •a• hen con trois ended, 
but Mr. B-ogle said be did not want to pre-judge t.hc 
budget. 

He also sai4 Alben-s age 6()..65 now receive a rent 
"' subsidy. 

Both be and Consumer and Corporate Affairs Minister 
Julian Koziak &aid the province di9 not plan any 
monitoring C]f the impact lb~ ending of controls would 
have on seniors and other renters. 

Mr. Oark claimed &ome, rents may rise by 40 per cent 
when controls end 1 

Mr. Koz.iak said more than 75 per cent of tenants do 
not live in coatrolltd bousi.ng .and added. controls 
disc:Q~e · rental £0DSlructioo, particularly in high 
bouaing demalld areas such as Grande Prairie. 
' HOUBiDP. Minister Tom Chambers said the recently
~ounced. $SOO million ..for the .Ait:>erta Fan]IY,. Home 
PUrchase Program and for Core Housing Incentive 
Programs would help low-income earners find affordable 
bousina. , 

Earlier in the house, Mr. Notley tabled a petition with 
1,791 signatures calling ror an extension of rent control'>. , 

·BoaFd, staff battle 
~ . 

at Athabasca U 
' " 

Atha,basca University's governing council Monday 
rej~ted a faculty and staff association request that it take 
a hard-line against ~locating the institution. 

APd' the decision could lead to a vote of noo-confidence 
in the coUDC.il, &ays Don Cotdeway, executive member of 
.the faculty association. ' 

A&using the sovemment of stacking the board with . 
public members sympathetic to moving the instiJution, 
Dr. l aiD Taylor, an executive membet' of the faculty 
association, said later duripg an interview that a o:sOtutioo 
condemning the government's action could baye·passcd if 
Jt,hadn't been for the live new board m~bers. 

'Despite protesls from university $tafC: facultY and tbe 
governing coUDcil, the provincia} government thtee weeks 
agq 8QII.Ounced tho institu~on would be relocated in 
Athabasca by 1984. . 

Uwvers!Jy pre$deat Sun Smith resigned ~. protest. 
Representing the racuJty OS&OCiation al the c:oundl's 

monthly meeting a~ the Mayfield Inn. Dr Taylor 
requested the members rescind earlier I'CIOJ1,1tioraa 
expressing disappointment at lbe move an4 ~c a l.Jibre 
forceful stand. 

The council instead voted to establish a co~ to 
study the issue. 

The staff is frustrated and ddes not sup~rt th~ 
governing council's acceptance of the ~o{emmeat~s 
decision to uproot the university, Dr. Coldeway Wd..later 
during an interview. "The staff felt ·(llJ., cquu(fil' 
resolutions) were a cop-ou\," 

"At this afternoon's (council) meeting it was· as if the 
president bad never resigned, and the stall bad nrver 
expressed disappointment at the council'! w~ 
'reiJOiutiona," said Dr. Taylor. 

"I'll be embarrassed to go back to my colleagues with 
thls C$llution," said Dr. Coldeway. ''They won't be 
bappy.'' 1 

"It may be the first step to civil war," said Dr. Taylor. 

t\Ja, vV H.k rllar; i ~ a member of the liOClo.l services 
advisor; cornmi I tee. 
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Frank Hutton 

It's been an exciting week! 
And I think Advanced Education 

Minister Jim Horsman hinted at the 
most exciting news of all. 

He told the Legislative Assembly 
Wednesday that the Town of Athahase~~ 
was chosen at the new sill: for Atbahase~~ 
University "because 'its citizens lobbied 
well." . 

And I think that's a TERRIFIC 
reason for moving an university to a 
hinterlands community that really has 
no idea what it's getting. . 

So that's the news for MARCH. 
What Minster Horsman DIDN'T say 

was that. towards the end of April, we 
can expect an announcement .that the 
headquarters of Alberta Culture is being 
moved to V egreviJ.le because that town 

ff\ Pd~' )JJ /s9 
"' 

bas laid a bigger EGG than anybody 
else - which makes as much sense as 
moving Athabasca Universily to the 
Town p( Athabasca I 

And in MAY we be told that the 
office or the premier is going to be 
relocated in Lougheed - because the 
town happens to have the same name as 
the premier. 

In June the provincial government 
plans to raffle off the highways 
department to the town with .the .. best 
lobby" and in July- believe it or not
the Attorney General's department will 
be relocated in the communi I y which 
registers the highest crime rate for the 
first six months of 1980. 

Then, in August. Solicitor General 
Grabaaa Harte will announce the 

.. 

appointment of Typhoid Mary as 
travelling chef in charge of food services 
at provincial penal institutions. 

There will be those among you, or 
course, who feel the government should 
have more VALID reasons for its 
choices - but obviously r,-ou don't 
understand provincial politics. 

The feds also did their ~ to make 
the week exciting. · 

Energy Minister ~ Lalonde told us· 
Ottawa plans to renege on a promise 
made to. Alberta that Syncrude would 
receive the world price for its oil 
production. 

That seems entirely fair! • 

Then, without ~ much as a whisper, 
. they changed to ~C and now the 
cost is 17 cents or a letter weig,hina up ·to 
:IDgrams. . 

That's an increase - if you care to 
figure it out - of 28 per c:eat in the cost 
of mailing a heavy letter. , 

Not a bad increase. is it. for a 
government which contends it's 
attempting to control inflation? . \ 

. ·~ 

• ! , · 

FOR WHAT ITS WORTH I can't be 
the only person puzzled by lbac 
questions: 

Why are there three CAT food 
commercials on television for ewsy 
DOG food advertisement · 

And why are there at )east a DOZEN 
pantyhose commercials for every ONE 
about jockey shorts? • , 

Is it possible that cat fancier& ta.w 
more of a tendency to forpt :to feed · 

And as soon as Mr. Lalonde 
announces that Ontario will get less .than 
the w~rld price for its GOLD 
production. . . and its NICKEL 
production . . . and its COPPER. 
production Albertans will be able to see 
the F AIRNE&S of his edict. 

. , their pets than dog owners? · ·.. • 

And while we're on the subject ol 
being FAIR. let's take a look at postage · 
rates. 

Awhile back the Canal:ht Post Office -
raised the cost of mailing a ooe ounce. 
letter to 17 cents. 

' 

And is it oecesaary to remind l8tia 
more often of the oeed to wear bolicry 
than it is to cautiou aenta about the Deed 
to don undies? 

Not that rm compai.ning. mind you. 
If it weren't for brassiere COIIUDerc:iala 

I'm certain tclevisioA would ~ eo 
exist. 
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Wishes 
for 
wisdom 

Much bas been written anti said 
about the decision to locate Alberta's 
fourth university in the small tov.n of 
Atbabll.SC4 permanently, with most of 
the verbiage being negative and even 
abusive. 

To anyone who bas followed the 
history of AU, the fact that it was 
granted permanent statU.'! a.'i a 

university in Alberta could well be 
M.-en a'l miraculous. 

The short history of AU is the 
slory of a changing, will-<>'-the-wisp 
idea that seems almost to defy 
definition. When it almost seemed 
possible to "label the beast" it 
changed again! 

So it is with the latest change at 
AU. Having settled into a traditional 
non-traditional institution in a 
remarkably short time, the now rather 
traditional AU is shouting "unfair" to 
yet another step in becoming what it 
was, perhaps., always intended to be 
- a place of dynamic change and 
challenge to society's notions of what · 
I ormal educational institutions 
should be all about. 

It would be ludicrous to suggest 
that the move of this instituion to a 
more' rural setting will not change the 
who!e character and •. ~~ven 
pu~ of this university. I think that 
11iese will most acllnitely be altered. 
But, really, dear staff and governing 
council, isn't that to be expected? It 
has happcm.:d in the past. Shouldn't it 
even be welcomed and embraced by 
you who at one time claimed to be so 
committed to being open and 
ex peri men tal? 

The danger (if it may be called 
thai) of fossilization at a particular 
~1age of our becoming - whether it 
be an individual or a university - is 
alw.~y~ present with us and sometimes 
the unly way to prevent this from 
happening is a crisis or violent 
upheaval. 

11 i~ my sincere hope that AU will 
have !he fortitude to go through this 
time of change and come out on the 
other side a urified and deeper 
l-ourcc of knowledge _and._God 
Wilhng. a place wbidl...:n:ilLbc ·sought 
aflcr becau~c of its wisdom. Wi~om 
iS ~uch a rare commodity. May you 
he richly endowed with this most 
precious or all virtues. 

Doreen C. Leicht 
A thabasca, Alberta 
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The story behind MLA Applebys property ____ _ 

t looked like the Opposition, both of- he asked. Meanwhile Mr. Ameronger. 
ficial and unofficial, might have the was adamant he had no intention o: 

government by the jugular last week retiring. "I really had to chuckle," he 
over a potential conflict of interest case says, "when a friend asked if it was true 
up at the tiny town of Athabasca. The I was retiring or was that just something 
province had decided to move Athabasca I had read in the papers." Mr. 
University to the community with the Amerongen was elected for a four-year 
same name, a plan much protested by term and insists he will remain at least 
the University stuff. and the new site the last three years of that time. Still 
turned out to be right across the road further, it turned out there was only two 
from the farm of local MLA Frank suitable sites available in or near the 
Appleby. Now, the oppositions figured, town; one on the east and the one near 
if Legislature Speaker Gerry Ameron- Mr. Appleby's farm on the west side. 
gen retired, then Mr. Appleby, as The one to the east was subdivided last 
deputy speaker, would probably be year and would have cost the goverr.
electcd to the speaker's chair, which ment more money. Mr. Appleby said he 
would mean the Athabasca constituency found out the university's location when 
could be argued to have weak represen- everybody else did, after the land was 

eby 
'Where am I supposed to live If I sell It?' 

tation in the House, which would mean 
the government would want to do 
something to keep it happy. In the 
meantime, Mr. Appleby himself was 
bound to reap huge benefits by selling 
his land at a gross profit for housing 
purposes when the university was buill. 
It was a lucky day for the collective 
oppositions when someone pointed out 
who owned the land across the road. 

It was Mr. Appleby who had said who 
owned the land across the road, seemingly 
odd behavior for someone about to 
make a windfall fortune through a 
conflict of interest. He also had no 
intention of selling. Last weekend, his 
wife Dorothy had to get rid of a real 
estate agent who, having seen the 
stories, came to try to buy the land. 
"Where am I supposed to live if I sell it?" 

Alberlo Report, March 28, 1980 
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purchased. 
MLA Appleby has had an interest in 

his now controversial two quarter 
sections for more than a decade, about as 
long as he has been lobbying to get 
Athabasca University located in Atha
basca. In 1969 he acquired the land from 
an American couple on a three-year lease 
option. In 1972, he bought both quarter 
sections. Two years later, he and his wife 
decided to move out to the farm and live 
there, so they paid out the mortgage on 
the north quarter section and put a 
trailer on it. The mortgage on the south 
quarter will be paid in two years. "We 
plan to keep farming," he says, "and I'm 
not going to make any more out of this 
than anyone else in town." 

Both Mr. Appleby and Athabasca 
mayor Herman Leicht had heard rumors 

......_, 
that land prices in the whole town had 
been going up dramatically since the 
announcement the university would 
move. Serviced 50 fool Main Street 
commercial lots were supposed to be 
increasing at the rate of about 2% per 
day. But Joan Hutchinson, of Riverbend 
Real Estate in Athabasca, says that 
while land has been changing hands, the 
prices arc remaining stable. She attri
butes the increased sales more to the 
traditional action of spring than to the 
university announcement. Little has 
happened in the as yet undeveloped 
southeast subdivision which is waiting 
for the 300 expected staff members of 
Athahasca University. 

Mr. Appleby has been lobbying for the 
university to increase by 300 the town's 
population - which has for years hov
ered between 1,800 and 1,900. While 
other communities in northern Alberta 
have benefited from the oil boom, 
Alhabasca, an agricultural community, 
has remained stagnant. "In seven years 
we've added maybe 50 people." Mr. 
Appleby started pushing the Social 
Credit government as soon as the plans 
for a university were announced, and in 
1971 when he was elected Alhabasca 
MLA, he continued with Advanced 
Education minister Jim Foster in the 
first term of the Conservative govern
ment. Mr. Fosler refused to locate the 
university outside of Edmonton while it 
was setting up in the mail order 
education business. When Bert Hohol 
was named to the Advanced Education 
portfolio, Mr. Appleby started "bugging 
him" and a number of representatives of 
the town and surrounding communities 
added. their voices. Unfortunately, Mr. 
Appleby says, the voices got too loud 
and other municipalities like Spruce 
Grove and St. Albert began to demand 
the University go to their areas. Dr. 
Hohol decided to let things cool off, but 
Mr. Appleby didn't forget. When Jim 
Horsman was appointed last spring, the 
campaign started again. This time, they 
won. 

he townsfolk are rather annoyed with 
the negative attitude displayed by 

the university staff. Mayor Leicht 
doesn't believe the argument that the 
professors need the University of 
Alberta right next door. He suspects 
they rarely actually visit that facility 
anyway. "I'll bet they usually phone." 
Alhabasca, he says, has telephones. "It 
also has indoor privies, houses not igloos 
and we haven't had an Indian raid in a 
couple of years." The town has an indoor 
swimming pool, great fishing and lakes, 
cross-country skiing and hunting. "And 
what's more, it doesn't take much longer 
to gel to downtown Edmonton from here 
than it would from Spruce Grove." 
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!Jie proposed move of_ Athabasca University from President Dr. Sam Smith. Roy Pudrycki, a regular 
lis rented headquarters m Edmonton to a permanent . columnist with The News gains insight inQl the 
site in the T~wn o_f Athabasf:!I has_ caused an £nt~74'~._,. feelings of the faculty through an interview w1'rnthe 
juror resultmg m the resignation of Umverslly President of the Faculty Association, Alvin Finkel. 

Athabasea University, Alberta's ~nly We know that Horner had promised the Athabasca PUDRYCKI: Do you visualize any other probl-
correspondence university, has developed a umque Chamber of Commerce that they would get the apart from staffins and service" to students? 
service and clientele over the past decade. Representing university before any of the other communities had FINKEL: The overall cost. We're a bit worried •l" 
the ideal of brinsinslcarning to the student rather than made their •ubmis•ion•. We understand the politiC> that our cost effectivene55. Distance education is stili ro 
the student to tbe campus, the province's newest are involved bur we don't think that an educational · new. The c:osl per student ,..as high until recen1ly. ; 
university has created a precedent by making it possible institution should be treated this way. . move will put us back to square one. Are they ~"inr 
for all Albertans, regardless of age, location, or PUDRYCKI: I find it hard to believe that they would establish a computer facility up there? Every call wili 
previous education to earn university credits and to stoop that low. Ions distance. And another thing: will studentsdriv, 
graduate withoutleavinatheir own homes. FINKEL: Wdl, they did. there to meet with tutors? And think or the tra' el co 

However, the aovernment's recent decision to PUDRYCKI: Is it a principle you're fishtins for, or are to have faculty come to Edmon too to do their re>r•rr: 
mo~ the institution to the Town of Athabasca means you worried about deaeneration of education standards P.UORYCKI: How do the small British uni>"<r>il 
that . drastit" .chances ·are in st~re! a~ Alvin ':in~e_J, . with the move? . . . . operate? Tho~ ~ut or London, for example. 
Presi<knt of the Faculty AsSOCiation 1s not opllmiSIIC FINKEL: Both. We made it quite clear m our brtefs to .FINKEL: BrliBJn has a much sreater populali 
about the future oft he organization. the government that it would be a threat to the existence density. Oxford, for insrance, is a large rown. Thcr. 
PUDR\'CKI: What is the express purpose of Athabasca of the university to move ir.outside the metropolitan not really a comparison. 
University? Edmonton area. They've chose to disregard rhis ob- PUDRYCKI: Maybe ir just takes rime to set .«• · •. i 
FINKEL: Its mandate is to provide educaiional op- viously because they consider the political aspects to be Athabasca. ' · 
ponunities for Alberrans who might not orherwise have more importanr. FINKEL: We have srarted. We're here. We've bv•h :I• 
access to higher education. In parricular, it is intended PUDRYCKI: What exactly is the threar? Can you give insriturion up in renred premises. As far as .,.,. 
to deliver courses through correspondence, telephone, someexamplesoftheexpecteddegeneration? concerned, we're an Edmonron-based universuy. ''· 
television and other non-traditional ways ro people who FINKEL: N11mber one. rhe difficulty or auracring staff · were hired as srarr to comelo Edmonton. 
would nor ordinarily be able to take university courses. to an area like Athabasca. Professional people will nor PUDRYCKI: How may studenrs do you ser>·e? 
PUDRYCKI: Who worked our the ' charter of the be auracred 10 move there. FINKEL: About 4,000. 
universiry? PUDRYCKI: DOes Lethbridge Universiry have trouble PUDRYCKI: How willrhe move affect thai figure? 
FINKEL: The university was chartered as such only in auracting professionals? FINKEL: Already some of our srudenls are askin& ju• 
191S. Before that, it was an experimental project. FINKEL: 1 don'r think there's a comparison between that. Some of our staffarelooking for other work. Boll 
Originally, the Social Credir Government planned to the two. . srarr and students are dispirired. What's aoin! '' 
establish another traditional-style institution but when ir PUDRYCKI: Because of the differ ins nature of the happen 10 course developmenr? We only have about fo/ ' 
became apparenr that the annual increase in enrollmenr universiries? courses. If people are demoralized, are rhey going I · 
at . lllliversiries wasn't going to continue, the newly FINKEL: Because of that but also because Lcthbridae is turn out quality courses? 
dcaed Tory Government decided to launch an ex- really a metropolitan centre, thouah small. PUDRYCKI: Do you granl dqrees? 
perimcntal project to determine the need for a different • ~\lQ~YCKI: What about or her rypes or staff! FINKEL: We do, but our_ Rraduar ..... '" (-. have hac! 

kind of univrnity. The experiment went on from 1912 FINICEL: There ,..ill be problems with support ·51aff, some courses from other univenities. We don' t orrer a 
«> 197~. then it was decided to approve Athabasca too. The Town of Athabasca ·has a popularion or full degree program yet. 
unhersity as a distance learoins institution. 1,800... PUDRYCKI: And I he move will delay progren toward ' 

. Pt •J>R\'CKI: Why does rhe gnv=ment want ro move PUDRYCKI: Is ilrhat small? a full prosram? 
- you now? . FINKEL: It's that $111311. The enrire county has a FINKEL: Sure. ·And we have no reassurance from the 

'IHKEL: They claim it's a dctentralizalion move. The population of 6,000. We jusr don't know where supporr govern men~ thar we'll be able to procure adequate 
press indicates that there's been very linle in the way of staff are going to be recruiled from. Where are weaoins facilirie~ • library racilirie> •• for examp!e._:r_he, go_vc;.m· 
~<41c:ational consideration. The final decision by cabinet to get secretaries, computer operators ... ? We have a ~!!~ KC_!I'IS to think it can simp~y rake ~-university, lr 
' " 'clved the examinalioa of ·briefs and submissions technological base. We need people as computer entry ~~up from Eamoaton and Jilop n down Ul Atliabuc:a. 
from 22 small communities interested In housing the clerks, librarians •• , We dop't see how ihat area will be !. PUDRYCKI: Is Mr •• Horsman, Minister_of Advanc 
"•li•ersity. Currently, we operate out of leased facilities. able·to provide these kinds of servic:es. The population · Educafion, a university graduate? - •• 
Tbe relocation will .have the advantase of giving per· base is just roo_.mall. A second major dlfftaJity will be 'FINIC£L: l"believe so. Acco~din& to our inf~nnatior 
rnanence and visibility to. the univenity and it will"give providing service to students. . ·• : but he -and Mr. Kin~o MiniSter of Educauon, wer 
the community a strong cultural base in tbe Town of PUDRYCKI: Why should that be a problem? You're a . opposed IO tbe move, •• · · 
ALI:a&asca. - . . correspondence.scbDol. : ; ~ PUDRYCKI: But om--ruled by cabinet? 
-this is information from the press release. Fl~ The~ will affect service in several ways. ,.-FINKEL: \'eo- . ·• • .. . . · . 
I'I'DRYCKI: Do you likethereasons given? One • preparation of courSe: materials. We use the 1 PVDRY_ci(I:.There'sa Sl6 million fiaurc:quoted forrt 
ffNKEL: We don't think that we're a government University of Alberta a lot. We need the. compurer 1 local.ion and ~stn:cti"!' ~f new fa~lities. • _ 
ogency or rhat we should be used for the purposes of facilities at U of A. We also need the prl)fessional ]...FI~--obr'-,that.s..pmqe.- We:UJI<IOd.,a,l~t mor 
decentralization. It shouldn't be aovernment's decision resources of people in .our own field. And we have an '• . 1han)hlll .. lll111 f~ will.take care of the.buildmgs bu 
to move a university. We consider this a rather serious incredible dependence on the mail: Mail services are not · )hat's about all. _ _ .. __ . :-~ 
intervention. We think that as a university we are adequate in Athabasca. . ' • . ;f PUDRYCKI: What's yo11r budaer now? 
supposed to have autonomy- we should not be used for PUDRYCKI: The mail would be one day late, that's"all. ·~ :-'FINKEL: S4.:5. million. The move is a· waste or lh 
political purposes. The aovernment has a desire to be re- FINKEL: They can't baodle the voiume. : _.taxpayers' money. . - ··• : ., . 
elected and wants to give communities various "plums" PVDRYCKI: That could. be fwd. • • ~ ·: • ·;:., t:!-!0~~:. Do·. r.ou .sCe . '!'<; ~;::.JIIac.e : actllall) 

· under the JUise of de-centralization. What aoes on 111 a FINKEL: It would probably have to be done by private ~onuns·a ... nversttyfliow wllln:!QOii 10 yean fron 
university is not' supposed to be tampered with by courier. But there's another thing· we have. seminars, ··:· flOW!·-'"··· ··· .·• · >-~ · :-; · ·· - : · · · ·.· 
vovernment. We're aware that one chink in the Tory meetings between students and •taff tbat form pan of il~i£L: .. :l -:d!1ft'l·:lmow.-r~ ~mist!c-~:fs 'th: 
~rmor is the region round Athabasca. Here, the Li~Js some of tbe courxs. Forty per.c:Cn.t of our students are ::s~v~~ef!l~f?.'!""!'.'.e~ _to _the -~"'':emty _or .,...: I~ ·coo.'· 
did ~ ~ ~n the f!=deral election. It'• also c:1o1e from Edtilonton. A Jarae pro~. ~.'t "-.tl-!hal :milt~ only!~ !"''.'~n.,_ul! li~ld1nss '!' l\fhaii,asca to wt: 
•·• tbe Barrbead ridios where the Liberals came c1o1e to ·far out of 1-n~ And a 1o1 whO·Iftoc.ln:.rural amos .do -~es . :r~ U\0. ~Jn anytbnfilhal :Sheer~ sar_c 

- defeating thelorics wben Hup Ho~ had ruipect. · comeloiol!c!Dpaioa:~.',~;.~~•·•·•:.:. :iCha_l . thev~n;wlll!ftl!ro~l~udloneeded.toJMI<e U 
. . . , • .,., .···--: - · · ... 1;4 wtabluaarveRity...l.thnlt thu; JOVCUIIIICIJI plaasaiO\\ 

~ .:- -:::-."'. . : ·rrrk--.:' ~ . ~t'~~~;~~~~i:~~i~!~~ :;;~~~~~ ,·~~ i~ 
·:~ ~ 1 ·-«ave~C'WOIIblenegCIUaiiii8WIIhllle-toooernment .c:: .. 

. ·, · • ( :FJNK~L: 'l't:S. .a'!<! we~were fooli~ ·cnoush ·to believe 
~ ·that the decision to mCM: 1\tlla~ Uaiv~ity would 
~.: be.:bas¢ .0!!-~_ueaii~ ._cons~ra.ti~~ and Jh~t . ir 
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r own lobbied well to get 
university, 1ninister sqys 
Athaha.\GI wa~ cho~n as 

f'l'rmant>nt site of Atha-
~.t Univrr~ity b«nusc it'l 

CtfJ,-7, ~ lobbied well, Ad~ 
l.lln,cd Education Minister 
J1w:ilorsman said \Vcdnc-;.-

-1.1 the legislature, he rc
~~~ tc·J his recent :.tatcuu:nts 
~~a· thl' govcrnmrnt i' com 
"" ' ~ .:J IO -.ontinucd dnclup-

• 

mcnt and high ~otandards at 
the university, dt-spitc the 
coniroversial decision to 
move it out of Edmonton. 

AI Hiebert (PC-Edmon
ton Gold Dar) ao;ked Mr. 
Horsman why other com
munities which wanted the 
correspondcn~ institution 
had not been awardt-d it. 

"The tO\\ n of Atll..tb~a 

"' 
I' 1 

was in a comJXtition and it 
won," Mr. · Horsman said. 
"Thnt spc:ak..c; highly 0f the 
community and its MLA," 
he ~d. referring to Con~r
vative MLA Fred Appleby. 

Faculty ~mbcrs oppoSt.-d 
the · move and un.ivcr;ity 
pre-sident Sam Smith rc~ig
ned in protest or the govc:-m
thcnt's plan, nnnouncc-J ear
lier this month . 

. eam,hde, 
(hem . 3\Sistant pnn 

K1 

EdMoi\tO'fl :bvJ'I'\;ll 
Marc.h 2..':f,I9BO 
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- Photo by Nick Dldllck. 

-to the Dow Chemical plant at Fort Saskatch-
aged in a derailment that sent vinyl chloride 
r, Mani.toba, earlier this month. Meanwhile, 
accused the U.S. Environmental Protection 

vestigate its industrial facilities. 

PAUL 
R MSTEAD 

still trying to convince his boss that he 
~· playing country music in the mornings. 

Dan Kepley, one of the Edmonton 
best inside linebackers, dropped in ar 
would give Montgomery a big, silver b 
to complete his outfit. 

Actually, I will be seeing both of tl: 
this morning and this time, Montgome 
I will have an upper hand. 

This is McHappy Day at the 
restaurants across Canada with pa 
proceeds going to various organiz; 
crippled children. Last year they ra 

~ than $1,000,000. 
The idea is that every store will havt 

cooks and they must have been sho 
celebrities in Edmonton because I 
asked Montgomery, Kepley and me to 1 

In Edmonton, 50 cents from every 
sold will go to the Alberta Rehabilitati 
for the Disabled. 

Why will I have an upper 
Montgomery, my cooking partner at 
morning? 

"~ forgot/' ne ~ud9enly reme~ber 

.... --.... -------·- --- .... ___ -----· ........... ·------------·· -·--- ---..,_. 

The Mounties reopened 
the Z-file last month after 
a police dragnet in 

Crawford is expected to 
officially announce the 
pr n\)e's end this morning. 

Athabasca University should stay put. 
That's what Ald. Bettie Hewes thinks and she wants 

city council to let the provincial government know 
that's how Edmonton feels . 

"It would be a mistake to move · Jt'thabasca 
University anywhere else. It's a unique concept," 
Hewes said in defence of the mail-order institution. 

She claimed the university was "just beginning to 
flourish and to move it now would have serious effects 
on its future." 
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In Our 
Opinjon 
/1[1 Doug Caston 

So c.all .!d big CJ!y rwople ln ve alv •. -lys 

given me il pc1in in the ncr!.; Somehow they 
seem to believe that the bigger the Cl!y the bf:!t
-fer. \Ve come up again.st it when city orienl1ted 
peop)e shop. Somehow it's a big cleal to .trilmp 
miles through a shopping complex for many 
items that can be purchased locally and yuu 
don't have to lug- th~'rn around and spoil the 
day or two .:Ve all spend in th L cit)• from time to 
time:· ;. , ; · · . - . . 

• . Thes~ are the !11oughl s thai cr1rne to m1'nd 
with the_ bleatin__g that IS ·coming out of F.d · _ 
in~nton about lhe decis ion uf the 1\lbertll 
Government to move Alhdb<lc;ca UnivCJSily lo 
the small town of· Athab<~'·Cil We think 1t is a -
logical ext-ension of the poliC)' of the pro\·inciill 
gove1 nment to decentrali;e iJS many services 
as possibie . Our two fli;jin citil!~ of l:dmontoi1 
and Calgary don't' need to have everything 
right at hand. · :_:_ .:.', ··.. . · 
·. · · There a·re ad.vi)rllagcs to centr,lliz~tion but 

.· ~-: -~~.resp'o·n~_ence: univer::.ity' that h~s no rcsi ' 
denrs'ti.idenls can be located anywhere in the 
p~o~i~ce. Tfl~ specious ;:ngum_ent. by the prcsi- . 
· den·t- in h.is ·resignation docsn\. hold water . 

_,_)· Doe~ h~ ·really' t~i.nk. tha~--t~~ 9:Jyer.0"rn_enl_ w~1o 

should hi:!v~ ,~o, ~o!'su._!: ':"i~h Y1.e -~rf7sent bllill d 
all alon9 the way. w~ re p~~s_ummg th.~t !here 

·. '! 
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\ 
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·Is responsible_for __ th.C location of_ uruversJiics 

. was- some . ccmsi:tltalion'- away back and tlJe . . f board y .. •hi_ch ··is ·(~_)mposed of pe?rle _liiJing __ in: ... ·.: .. \ 
··.l'and 'around. ~d~.?n.t~n. hi:ld voiced :h_eir op~ ·6 . 1 

,._position to an~.-~c:ve excep\ to the e.nwons o{. .=· : t 
\ _t_he capitpl_c_i!Y!:·.:::"':, ·. · . · · i 
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Athabasca Univen:.ity fli1 
Ar€~hh!B~·. 
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.. cen, 
dog food t~ one child at the Peace ruvcr Although he ha.~ Of 

home, and making another sleep on a urine- Oark is expected to ~ 
soaked bed. leadersrup convention; 

Mr. Oark objected to a statement by He also .said he 

Social Credit Leader Bob Clark said 
Monday be will ask the legislature to 
censure Social Services Minister Bob Bogle 
because of cruld abuses in a Peace River 
group home. 

Premier Peter Lougheed last week that Mr. resolution for n ch' 
Bogle is a sensitive and aware minister. Edmonton to serve nc '. ·r 

He said a censure motion, to be 
introduced later, will also condemn 
treatment practices at the home. Those 
practices were ended by government 
officials in November after a complaint by 
the home's house parents. 

Mr. Bogle was unaware of practices nt • Soc'·' C d't ty h£ 
th P Ri h 

.1 _, • t<u rc 1 par 
e eace ver ome unt.I w ter th.cy cam ai n for the hospil 

ended, and was also unaware of cluld P g 
mistreatment at Westfield in Edmonton Latest government 
and of a rrud by department employees on out a children's ho~-
Metis office files in 1979, he S;aid. Provincial officials sa 

under construction in · · Speaking during the throne speech 
debate, Mr. Oark hll.id there must t>c 
guarantees that children in Alberta 
institutions arc tr~atcd "like human 
beings." 

In a speech in which he runted that he 
intends to retire a'> leader, Mr. Oark srud needs of all of Alhcrta. 
frequently that Alberta should be more A Socred policy f 
concerned y.-ith the human side of issues. sands development .,..;. 

The opp0c;ition parties have called 
unsuccessfully for the rc.<.ign..ttion of Mr. 
Bogle because of an aversion therapy 
program that involved the fc~..-ding of ~piccd 

He listed a series of objectives for the lcg.islaturc, setting 
1980s, "and I don't intend to be here in the development, the pre. 
1980s," that included a greater investment boom towns, and a " 
in "people resources:· and a more by Albertans in oil pi:~ 
decentralized province. Mr. Oark said )()(.-:. , 

Council opposes 
university move 
City council will ask the province to reconsider 1t ~ 

decision to move Athabasca University. 
Ald. Bettie !lewes "!'On unanimous ~upport from her 

·colleagues for her motion which also C '< pre.~!>cd 
council's "disappointment and disagreement" with lhc 
decision to move the univcr.,ity lo Athabasca. 

The motion will he forwarded to Premier Peter 
Lougheed and Advanced Ed~cation Mini~ter Jim 
Horsman. 

"It's a mistake to attempt to move Athabasca 
University a~ it has been conceived in Edmonton," she 

' said, adding that the university w:1s a unique wnccpt 
dependent on snphistira ted serviet:'> available only in 
the city. 

"Tile university has really jll\t hegun to nourish in 
the past (cw years." Bettie Hewes 

a polo 
Chinese communiti 

refused to accept CT' 
program on foreign t 
universities. 

"The prime rc: 
Canadians were an 
Giveaway Report wr 
public into thinking: 

. an oriental look 
Patrick Ma. vicc-pr 
Ad hoc Cornmilfef 
Against W5. 

"This mistake · 
CTV's Sunday sta· 

On March 16. · 
saying it regrct!t ,, i:r .tf-' 

.. ~· : "'" .. "': .. ., 
t ~ :J"'"• · I ~ 

Ed mMt-ort. Jot.U'I\dl lh · Ha ..-en , '~eo · . ~. ~~·!;~~:f.·~ 

Court permits higher tuition for fo~~::~~:·:~~~ 

" 

The University of Alberta can charge Rights Protection Act to prevent the U of A ·. four members, ~· t . ~A:~ <. 
-., :;,tudent5 higher tuition fees. the and the provincial department of advanced · Student( and ,. ~:~' ~< i ' •• •• ' 

•,. l education from charging foreign students . . · ·TJ1e fedcra ' ·' ,... · : , •" ~; ... 
· '<zher fees. . · . fees· for forei , '"\ · . 

.. _ ,.~,.,._~ .. t...ihc.~arlicr rulinll, of .. V.:ere annou . ·.~ f' ' • 
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Much ado has. been going the ·rounds since Ad
vanced Education Minister Jim :Horsman an
nounced that Athabasca "U" would take up per
manent residence in the Town of Athabasca. 
Ever since the election of a Progressive Conser
vative Government In 1971, Athabasca "U" has 
been mooted to move out of the greater Edmon
ton ~rea The real problem back In 1971 was 
whether or not Athabasca "U" would survive. It 
took real foresight by then Advanced Education 
Minister, Jim Foster, to get it on the rails. 

'-

Then through the tenure of Bert Hohol (1975-79) · 
the ~"Qpen" correspondence University 
operating under the "Distance Learning" con
cept was brought to full recognition by the Pr~ 
vince with strong endorsement by the public. 

Th_~· pollcy of the PC Provincial Govem.m_ent has' I 
,been to de-centralize Govemmen~ . office~. 1 

. boards, departments and lnstitutlqns· since the ~ 
1 t~rone sp~c~ of 197~ In l.ln.e ~_.t\t~~ ~~~no~ I 

I 

{ 

choiCe -- -·· -
e sa i?¥"M't*'"aa 1& 5 **W· ; 

Tne oaze 
ef&ects 

of the · 1971 election. Edmonton is heavily 
developed with educational facilities including 
the largest University in:. Western Canada 
Athabasca "U" .Is a correspondence university 
without permanent student residence and 
therefore fits perfectly Into . the Gove~ment's ·-, ...... 

':' 

" 
' ' ·- . -
" 

l 

asc 6 ' 
policy of de-centralization. 

The cry of "foul play on the part of the Provin
cial Government" at this week's Edmonton 
council meeting is ridiculous. If anyone should 
be disappointed it should be the councils of the 
MD of Sturgeon and St. Albert. Originally the 
former Social Credit Government had selected 
a site within the MD's boundaries on the border 
of St. Albert. Following annexation approvals 
by the Provincial Government last summer, the 
proposed site would have been within St. 
Albert's boundaries. 

Congratulations to Jim Horsman and the Pro
vincial Cabinet for a positive move. 
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the old beginning farmer program and upgrade the direct 
lendmg program~ . 

MR . Mt\NDEVII.LE: Supplcment,try 4ue,tion. Mr. 
Speaker. At thi~ time. will it he po~~tble with the nC\\ 
policy for the guaranteed loans to he transferred to the 
direct loam'! 

MR. SCHMIDT: Mr. Spea(...er. m a very general way. if 
an individual were holding a guaranteed loan lor which 
repayment was almo~t impossible. then the applicant 
would perhaps be wise to make application to A DC for 
consolidation of the loan for repayment purpose~. 

MR. MANDEVILLE: One final supplementary 4uewon. 
Mr. Speaker. Will there be any changes in the maximum 
amount of $150.000 under the direct loan program for an 
ordinary loan? Will that maximum be increased'! 

MR. SCHMIDT: Mr. Speaker. to try to (...eep the pro
grams and opportunitie~ fatrl y equal. it was the intent lo 
mcrca~c the maximum of $150.000 to $200.000 to match 
lhow of the hcguming farmer. 

MR. SPEAKER: ·1 he time for the 4ucstion period ha~ 
clap~ed. I ha\c rccogni1ed the hon. Member for Spirit 
Rivcr-rairvic\\. If the A~l>cmbly \\ould agree. without 
wi,hing to e~tabh!.h any kind ol precedent mtght I re
~pcctlully propme that we add. !..l). 10 minutes to the 
4uc~1ion pcnod thtl> afternoon . 

l-ION . MEI\.1 BERS: Agn:ed . 

l'uhlic Scn·ice l'en\iun lloard 

MR. NOTLrY: Mr. Spca(...er. I'd li(...c to direct this ques
tion to the hon . Provincial ·1 rca~urcr. b the gmernmcnt 
currently planning the tranl>fer nf authority over the pro
vincial public !.ervice pcn~ion plan from the Public Serv
ice Pen~ion Board to the dtrect .tdmini~tration of the 
Department of the l'rm inct,tl I rea,urer'! 

MR. II\ NDMAN: No. Mr. Spea(...cr. I he admini~trati \ln 
of the l'uhlic !'>l·rvicc l'en,ion Hoard will continue to 
report to me a' the minil>ter re~pon~ible ror pensions. 

MR . Ill EBI:lU : Mr. Spe..t(...cr. m) que,tion ll> directed to 
the Mini\lcr of Advanced Educa11nn and Manpower and 
relates to the relocation of Athaba,ca Univer~ity. Could 
the mini!.ter clarify for the House the level and e'l(tent of 
con~ultation \\ith the board of go\crnor~ and the ~taff of 
Athaha,ca Univer, ity pnor to and l>Uh~equcnt to the deci
~ lon for relocation? 

MR. HORSMAN: Mr. Speal-.er. the l1rst di~cu~~ion ., 1 
had wah the governmg council. 1 he ~tal f. took place 
about a )Car ago. ~hartly after l became Mini~tcr of 
Advanced Education and 1VIanpm,er. At that time I dl\
cu~\ed wuh them the po~\ihilil) of moving the1r location 
from Fdmonlnn. and I indicated I would do my he~t .tt 
lhc earlic~t opportunity In remove the uncertamty hang
ing o\er lhl' hc.1d of that in\lllulion. Sub,equent to that 
time 1 was in receipt of a number of briefs and letler~ 

from ~taft. \tal f al>~ociation~. the council. and I held 
additional meeting~ from time lo time with the chatrman 
of the go\el n1ng council and the prc,ldent of that in~tilu-

tion. When the dec1~1on wa$ made that if the institution 
were moved 11 would he moved to the town of Athahasea 
and not to any of the other communities seeking it, I 
ad\l~cd th e cha1rman of the hoard to that effect. 

Suh~equentl y , of cour\c, the decision was made and 
announced lo the ch:mman of the board and the presi
dent immediately prior to making the information public. 
I then arr.tnged to meet \\ith the governing council of the 
in~titution, wh1ch I chd the week following the an
nouncement. On that date we met for one hour and a 
half. after which the council indica ted some displeasure 
with me. I think it's fair to say. However. on the bottom 
line they ind1ca1ed they would continue their commitment 
to the long-term ~ucce $, vitality, and growth of Atha
ba~ca Unl\er~IIY in meeting a very important need in the 
field of di\tance education in 11~ new location. 

1 might 'ay that 1 had the pleasure today of meeting 
with the chairman of the governing council. who has 
indtcatcd he I\ committed to continuing his dedication to 
~ccing the institution ~ucceed tn ib new location in the 
lo\\n of Athaba~ca. I've as$ured the chairman of the 
gov~:rning council that he will have my continuing interest 
and ~upport. and that from now on the decision-making 
\\ ith re,pcct to the development of the inl>titution will be 
very much m the hands of the governing council as they 
plan to carry out their mandate in the town of Athabasca. 

MR. HI EBERT: Supplementary 4ue$tion, Mr. Speaker. 
What a\l>ur.tncc can the min1~ter give the Hou~e that the 
level and 4uality of educat10nal ~ervices at Athabasca 
Univer,ity. with due regard that it is a distant learning 
in,titution. \\Ill not be adver,ely affected by this an
nou need cha ngc'! 

MR. HORSMAN: Mr. Speaker, that was part of the 
discu,~ion that look place with the governing council 
\\hen 1 mel with th~:m on March ll. 1 indicated then that 
the government was committed in terms of both support 
and fund1ng to cn\uring the phy~ 1cal facility met the 
requirement\ that the go-vermng council felt necessary for 
the de\clopmcnt of the 111\titution. and that what addi
t 1onal lund' might he re4uired hy way of provision of 
hhran \cnicc~ and matter~ of that nature would he made 
.t\,tila.hlc. In addition - and I repeat - we made it very 
clear in my meetings on March II and again today that 
the government is committed to the role of the institution 
as it prcw nlly cxist!. and as it may be determined in the 
future h) the governing council. rhat i$ their iunction 
and rt:!.pon,ibility. I have a~~urcd the governing council 
and the chairman that the development of plan$ and the 
locatton 111 .the town of Athabasca would get under way 
\ Cry 4uickly and would receive every co-operation from 
my department. Indeed the government. including the 
olher dcp.trtmcnts involved, p.trticularly Housing and 
Publi c Work\, i~ firmly committed to the long-term $UC
CC\\ of Alhaha\ca Unl\ e r~ity . 

MR. I-IIEB I': RI : A final supplementary. Mr. Speaker. 
Smce many outlying communitie\ had made representa
tion regarding ~ • t c ~electiOn. could the minbtcr outline 
briefly for the 1-lou\t: the ha\1~ for relocating to the town 
of Athaha\ca'! 

MR. IIORSMA N. Mr . Speaker. a~ 1 indicated in the 
news relca~c. \\ h1ch w.t~ made public on the date the 
dcci,ion \\:t\ announced. many factor~ went into that 
con~ideration. Hut the fact that the town of Athahasca is 
ct:nlrally lucalcd 111 the province of Alberta, that the 
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people of Athahasca very much wanted the institution 
there and very actively promoted its transfer to that loca
tion [interjections] ... Well, I might ~ay the hon. mem
bers opposite , some of whom were interested in having 
the institution located in their constituencies. arc acting 
as rather sore losers. 

The fact of the matter is that the tnwn of Athahasea 
was in a competition and it won. I think that speaks very 
highly not only of the people of the community hut of 
their member in this Assernhlv. The bon . member was 
active in support of the hid . That was one of the factors 
that was taken into consideration. But primarily there 
was the aspect of decentrali?ation of government services. 
In this government we have a commitment to that. The 
identity of Athahasca University was also taken into 
consideration. We believe that providing that identity in 
the town of Athahasca will give this institution. in the 
long-term, a much greater chance of success . 

MR. SPEAKER: Might this he the last supplementary. 
We're really running short of time. and I've alrc:1dy 
recogni7ed the hon. Member for Edmonton Whitemud . 

MR . APPLEBY: Mr. Speaker, I'd like to just ask one 
short question for clarification from the hon . minister. I 
have some concern with the tenn "relocation". Was this 
not choosing a permanent site for the university rather 
than relocation? 

MR . HORSMAN: Mr. Speaker. that is actually the case . 
They have been temporarily located in the city of Edmon
ton. The definition of the role of the institution took 
place under my predecessor as Minister of Advanced 
Education and Manpower. I'm pleased to say that the 
provision of a permanent home for the institution has 
now become a decision of this government. 

Multiple Unit llnu~ing 

MR. KNAAK: Mr. Speaker, my question i~ to the Minis
ter of Federal and Intergovernmental Affairs . It concerns 
a matter raised in the throne speech. in particular the 
reduction of multiple unit residential housing starts and 
the elimination by the federal government of the capital 
cost allowance regarding those starts. 1 understand the 
program had an automatic termination . I wonder if. prior 
to the automatic termination, the minister or his depart
ment contacted the federal government that Alberta 
would request an extension of that program? 

MR. JOHNSTON: Mr. Speakcr. perhaps that question 
might more properly be directed to at least t\\O of my 
colleagues. At this time I could report a hroad perspective 
on behalf of our government. 

I recall in late January or early February. 1978. the 
then Minister of Housing and Public Works called a 
sectoral meeting, on the request of the then Prime Minis
ter of Canada. In that meeting the province clearly out
lined to the federal minister that it was our firm belief 
that the capital cost allowances could well stimulate the 
investment by the private sector in the needed multiple 
unit residential building in Alberta . i\t that time we 
recommended that the capital cost allowance he extended 
indefinitely. I can assure the Assemhly that ~uhsequently 
other ministers have followed up on that request and that 
the federal government is well aware of the impact on the 
housing starts in Alherta of the withdrawal of that 
regula! ion . 

MR. KNAAK: A supplementary. Mr. Speaker. Can the 
minister advise the federal government's reaction to the 
succe~sive attempts? 

MR . JOHNSTON : Mr. Speaker, perhaps the Minister of 
Housing and Public Works may want to supplement. I'm 
sure we're well aware that the regulation was extended 
through to the end of 1979. 

MR. CHAMBERS: Mr. Speaker, I might add that I 
corresponded, without success. with my federal counter
part last year. The capital cost allowance expired at the 
end of the year. I've recently corresponded with the 
current federal minister responsible for housing and as 
yet have received no reply. 

ORDERS OF THEDA Y 

GOVERNMENT BILLS AND ORDERS 
(Second nending) 

Bill t5 
The Appropriation 

(Interim Supply) Act, 191!0 

MR . HYNDMAN : Mr. Speaker, 1 move second reading 
of Bill No. 15, The Appropriation (Interim Supply) Act, 
19RO. The purpose of this Bill is the same as those 
introduced in the House on previous occasions at this 
time of the year. 

[Motion carried: Bill 15 read a second time] 

MR. CRAWFORD: Mr. Speaker, I would ask unani
mous leave of the Assembly to deal with the matter in 
Committee of the Whole. 

MR. SPEAKER: Has the hon . Government House Lead
er the unanimous leave requested? 

HON. MEMBERS: Agreed. 

MR . SPEAKER: So ordered . 

[On motion. the i\ssemhly resolved itself into Committee 
of the Whole] 

GOVERNMENT BILLS AND OIWERS 
(C'nmmittcc nf lhc Whole) 

[Mr. Appleby in the Chair] 

MR. CHi\ I RMAN: The Committee of the Whole As
sembly will please come to order. 

Bill 15 
The Appropriation 

(Interim Supply) Act, 1980 

MR. CH/\lRMAN: Are there any questions or com
ments with regard to any sections of the Bill? 

[Title and preamble agreed to] 
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Jaywalking. Why d1dn't she admit her 
wrong and accept the penalty? 

Instead, these do-gooders wrote 
in to say that she is right and the 
police are wrong! 

It's people hke that who will bend 
and break rules and find justification 
in doing so. Yet, if they get caught 
they feel they are not to blame; the 
pobce are. . 

If only one per cent of all those 
jaywalkers were struck by vehicles 
while crossing illegally these 
bellyachers would still blame the 
police somehow. 

Bob Mason 
Edmonton 

ct w.ut llgtll!> "nnen me trai11c ;~ 
lighL I object to pedestrians who 
carelessly abuse their privileges. 
Edmontonians often don't look 
when crossing streets, daring 
vehicles to hit them 

Maybe it's: good that jaywalk: 
ing is illegal, because Edmontpn
ians are too conditioned to their 
pedestrian rights. 

In any large city, pedestrians 
yield right of way to vehicles. In a 
way, this is safer, because it's 
easier for a pedestrian to stop, . 
especially on icc. 

G. Krebs 
Edmonton 

... 

Y:4) p.m. \o have a look at the biue Camaro with the tail 
light missing and no mufners as it barrelled westward 
towards 75th Street on Ill th Avenue at upwards 'of 60 
miles per hour. To make matters worse it was sleeting and 
snowing at the time, so visibility was poor to say the least. I 
wonder whether they would strip-search the occupants of 
that vehicle? 

Considering the accident rate in Edmonton, I would 
prefer to see one jaywalker of any age miss getting a ticket, 
and just one of the types mentioned above find out what 
criminal negligence means in regard to the traffic laws. 

I personally think that our priorities should be 
examined so that areas which require attention get it first. 
With more traffic patrolst who knows, maybe our accident 
rate could be red · ne. 

AthabasG4 U_hiversi~y L:~. Phil Mudge 
. ·r : · ~ · Edmonton 
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ology requested o 
As a long-term staff member of 

Athabasca University, I deeply resent · 
both the way in which the minister of 
advanced education, Jim Horsman, 
handled the decision to relocate the 
university and the way he chose to 
respond to the news of Dr. Sam 
Smith's subsequent resignation as 
president 

I believe that Rev. Edward 
Checkland, who also resigned as a 
member of the governing council, 

) 
best described the handling of the 
move as "high-handed, arbitrary and 
arrogant". 

Allow me to address the second 
matter. 

In an article in The J OUI7Ull oC 
March 13, Mr. Horsman is said to 
have declined, initially, to comment 
on Dr. Smith's resignation ol the day 
before. 

.... ~, 

He then ignored his good 
judgment and went on to state: "If he 
felt that way and felt he couldn't 
make the university work in the 
town, it was obviously in the best 
interests of the university to resign." 

With this statement, Mr. 
Horsman has only heightened the 
resentment and mistrust I feel as a 
result of the original bad decision. As 
someone who has worked closely 
with Dr. Smith throughout his tenure 
as president, I know him to be a 
dedicated, honest, sensiti~ man who 
has committed himself fully to 
making Athabasca University a 
leader in the field of distance 
education. 

To do that, he has had to face and 
cwercome many difficulties 
through it aD, he has always 
welcomed challenges. Were he to 

~ 

,_r..,/ 

have interpreted the relqcation of ttie :· ·"insensitive, petty, and shallow" to 
university as simply another · the original three adjectives offered 
challenge, albeit one of staggering . tO describe the government's 
proportions, I am confident that he handling of this matter. 
~ould . ha~ turned his en_ergies Mr. Horsman owes an apology -
l.DlDlediately to the task of leading us - to Dr. Smith and to those of us who 
into the next stage of our deeply regret his leaving. 
development. But - that would be to 
miss the whole point of this affair. 

This is not simply another bad 
government decision. although it 
certainly qualifies as such on the 
basis of its long-term economic and 
educational implications. Rather, it 
is, to quote Dr. Smith, "a major 
attack on the autonomy and integrity 
of the university". That is the point, 
surely, of his resignation. 

Mr. Horsman has both missed 
that point and tried to cheapen the 
honorable stand taken by our 
president One is tempted to add 

• -· ~ ·' -,. .. 

,.._~ ..... 

Peter O'Donnell 
St Albert 

1M Jounwl wdcomes letters 
from readers. Letters should be brief, 
mmt be signed with a hand-written 
signature, and must iDclude the 
writer's address md telepboae 
number. Tht! J ovntD! 1eserves the 
rlibt to edit letters for length aDd 
taste. Please send to Utlm to 1M 
JfRSTf1111, Box 2421, Edmontoa, TSJ 
2S6. For information contact Lcuers 
Editor Sbd Wilsoa at 423-9533. 
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ortables (8); Dan Knott Juruor High 
Dunluce Elementary portables (8). 

:mcy by September, 1982: Belmont 
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, Elementary portables (4) and West Blue Quill 
Elementary portables (4). 

Ermineskin Junior High; Gariepy 
Kirkness Elementary; La Perle 

For occupancy by September, 1984: Lakewood 
Senior High, Mill Woods. 
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I went to see for myself. 
There's been SO MUCH talk 

lately about Athabasca University 
being relocated on a newly
purchased parcel of land in the 
Town of Athaba...ca I decided to 
have a first-hand look. 

And, having criss-crossed ·the 
town's midsection and prowled 
every twisting road within its 
corporate boundaries, I have a 
burning question: 

Why on earth does the Town of 
Athabasca WANT to saddle itself 
with AU. 

It has practically nothing to 
offer the university - and the 
university has practically nothing 
to offer the town. 

In fact, after a close look, I 
began to feel the wording on a 
scroll hanging in the Gateway Cafe 
is BACKWARDS. 

It says: The Lord giveth - and 
the government taketh away. 

Well, knowing how the 
government decided unilaterally 
that AU would move to the town, I 
honestly think the people of the 
town will someday feel: The 

Atha~'fp University fD 
ra~hlvs~ 

l":f'II:). n;:-F~·~:fr'\ ·,.,.;: ; tr.r. Qlil.ll y .• ~ .. r;_ ~-~._, _ , __ ._ ~ _ n .... 
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government gaveth - and perhaps 
the Lord can take it away. 

The Town of Athabasca, let me 
tell you, has an extremely 
picturesque setting, nestled as it is 
on very hilly terrain along the 
banks of the Athabasca River -
although principally the south 

·bank at the moment. 

Because of the natural 
topography - a series of heavily 
treed ravines running dov.'ll to the 
river- residential districts boast a 
great diversity in home design with 
each house 'fitted' to its particular 
site and with no two homes 
looking alike or any one appearing 
to be built on the same plane as its 
neighbor. 

You might picture it as slightly 
reminiscent of a Swiss village 
snuggled into the Alps. 

There's a fair amount of 
commercial construction getting 
under way at the moment -
obviously in anticipation of the 
'boom' to be caused by the arrival 
of AU. 

. UO. WC !lci\C 10 Wd.li LU ldl!::.C Ul! .. 

standards until 60 kids bum to death 
in the basement of some day-care 
centre because there aren't enough 
staff to get them ou\?" 

New residential construction is 
spotty at the moment, although 
timber is being cleared from a 
parcel at the western outskirts in 
preparation, Mayor Herman 
Leicht ' tells me, for a major 
residential development. 

Incidentally, that's adjacent to 
the new university campus which 
runs along the OUTSIDE edge of 
the town's present western 
boundary. 

NOW! Here's why I think it's a 
mistake for the government to 
attempt to fit AU into Athabasca: 

The town has nothing to offer an 
influx of academics. 

Oh yes! It DOES have a new 
cultural centre! 

Actually the 'centre' features a 
creaky old school of the vintage of 
McKay A venue school here in 
Edmonton as its centrepiece, with 
plans to transform it into a 280-
seat theatre for the performing arts 
... crafts workshops ... and a 
display area for local artists. 

Snaking off one side of the 
original school is a building being 
refashioned to house the 
community archives and public 
library . 

On the other side of the school is 
the brand new indoor swimming 
pool. 

That library, by the way - and 
it should be a thrill to the town's 
new university·rommunity - has 
the most complete collection of 
Reader's Digest Condensed Books 
I've seen anywhere. 

E~ot'\-.tof'\ ~ou..,~ 1 f\.\~ ~.\ .? l q ro ., ~ .. B 1.. .. 
l . 

the comrni t tee. 
"We'll have a petition for a 

plebiscite for sure and all the delays 
will force up the costs." 

Besides that the Town 
Councillors gave approval in 
principle last night to a developer's 
application to build a bowling 
alley. 

The town's movie theatre 
became an Oriental food 
restaurant a few years back but 
I'm told they show movies on 
occasion in the composite high 
school. 

So why, repeat WHY, move 
Athabasca University up THERE? 

And here's why I think it's a 
mistake for the Townfolks of 
Athabasca to ACCEPT the gift: 

The town, with its picturesque 
setting and its location - within 
easy reach of superb fishing, 
camping, boating, water-skiing 
and hunting - has a magnificent 
chance of developing into a 
vacation destination point. 

Besides, as a tourist centre the 
town's history as northern 
terminus of the 'Old Athabasca 
Trail' would become a saleable 
commodity. 

And nobody can argue that 
tourism wouldn't result in a much 
larger economic injection than AU 
ever will. 

SO FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH 
I can't imagine why their MLA -
Frank Appleby - didn't ask the 
government to give his 
constituents something with 
REAL economic value - like the 
Alberta Game Fann! 

' 
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"Since whc:D does 'I'M J OUT1Ull think that size should · · · 
dictate where Athabasca University should be located? ' 

"TM Journal criticized the ~··move :by · Advanced ·· I'·.· 
Education and Manpower Minister Jim Horsman to move 1 J _:. ::•J· 
Athabasca University from Edmonton to the ·' town of I ·, • 

Athabasca. after which it is named. · •1: • ;J''· ~:t · 1 
• 

... Th~ Journal says Athab8sca 1
.' only'·-' has ~ 2,000 .s ' ' 

population; it's too far from Edmonton and many of t~ ;~1 ··r:;' 
current 75 staff members won't make the move. And -1 say 
balderdash. · '· · · ·:- >

1 

'' I, •. 

"The University of Lethbridge, with its ~000 
enrolment, has proven the most effective university in this,, 
province as far as a one-on-one relationship is 'concerned. · 
Compare that to lhe U of A, where most kids arc ju~.l ; ; ' ( 
numbers. ' ' 

"And what does 1"he Jounral mean by intimating thaJ 
small centres can't support universities or get good staff? -;-

inW~~~~~~~~~~~::~~Jc~~~~ ;;\:) l. 
Brunswick; or the PEl University in 'Charlottetown. , · '• · ~ 1 · 11 l 

"Where's lhe pioneer spirit of The Journan The move '" 1 
' 

of Athabasca University to the town of Athabasca is the \ f ~: :
most exciting educational news I've beard in a long tiine. 
Jt's a university in the north and for the north. And it's 
long overdue." 
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There has been an interesting shift 

m The _Jo~l'~ position regarding 
feelings of Ontiuian 
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AU needs what a c\ty provides 
Re the moving of Athaba<iea 

University to the town of Athabasca: 
I am an AU student and echo the 
concerns stated by fellow student 
Elaine L. Sinclair in her let tcr 
(Readers' Jouma/, March 14). 

AU's priority should, indeed, be 
the development of Dl"W courses, 
particularly at the senior level. This 
move forced on AU will serioll~ly 
impede the development of more 
courses over the next few years, if not 
negating course development 
altogether. 

As everyone is aware, AU 
functions as a correspondence 
university serving those students 
whose needs arc not met by 
a conventional university- primarily 
adult part-time students spread over 
all of Alberta. 

AU, like any university, must 
have a stafC possessing credentials 
and skills that enable them to 
establish an institution that wiD have 
credibility and thus, very important 
in our mobile society, transferability 
to other Canadian universities. 

Can you attract quality staff to an 
AU located in a small town which is 
a considerable distance from the 

· facilities available only in a large 
centre and at a time of rising energy 
costs for travel? 

AU staff must be very ~cia! 
people in order to be able to continue 
to overcome the inherent difficulties 
presented by ,long-distan<..-e 
education. Present staff not only 
possess the necessary academic 
qualifications but have created a 
wann, empathetic, innovative team 
whose primary concern is the welfare 
of the student. 

The disadvantage imposed by the 
lack of personal contact in · a 
correspondence setting can only be 
overcome by a staff willing to make 
the altruistic commitment that the 
present staff has shown itseH only 
too willing to 'make. Such a team 'is 
not easily acquired and takes time to 
put together. 

Students who have experienced 
AU's initial growing pairu are now 
being asked to forgo the mature fruit 
and start all over again. This is not 
fair to staff or students. · 

That AU is a snowballing success 
is due to the devoted nurturing of its 
staff. Hence, there would have to be 
con!liderable benefits arising from n 
move to compensate for the 
disruption of staff of the calibre 
currently employed. 

These considerations, along with 
those raised by Frank Hutton, in n.~ 
1 ouma/ of March 15, such as mailing 

' 

time (very important), quality of 
library facilities, availability of part
time expert staff - all these must be 
weighed and with an input from the 
people most affected by the move: 
the staff and the collective student 
body. 

Surely our concerns have a right 
to be voiced and an answer received 
in the spirit of what is best for the 
future of AU. 

I have voiced my opinion on the 
move to my MLA and I would urge 

' my fellow students to do the same
whether they are for or against the 
move or simply requiring more 
information on the reasons for the 
move. 

We arc ' 
of the Ci t 
subsidized r 
40 R-1 lot 
community 

Homco". 
property wi t' 
were convi r: 
and intcrmt 
R-1 lots ar 
construction 
residences. 

U The ace,, It is important for A students to 
show their concern for the welfare of city was qu 
the institution. It is our credits that plans to put · 
may be at stake if AU is transformed, on the~ 

constcmatitw 
to all intents and purposes, to a kind We are 

1 
of community coUege rather than a subsidized r 
respected university due lO 
declining creditability of courses. profit rental 

Housing CO! 
· I would like to wish Dr. Sam hopes to g<' ! 

Smith well and to acknowledge his about $10 ()(f 
significant contribution to AU. I , subsidy of 
express my thanks and apprec_iation .. ,, rather • gencr· 
of his concern for the weU-bemg ol Edmonton ta 
AU and its stud~ts. I run not · 

Sandra Blatt 1• been oncJ sc ·. 
., .. ,· Sherwood Park ~ against sub 

~ • t , 
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P~Utics determined university move ~-~ ~ 1 ,~?.~ 
Surely moulng the University of Athabosca to ~ 

the Town of Athabasca must be one of the 
government's mOBt Illogical decisions. 

Altl-.ough the northern ·area mr.ut l}eed 
reultlllmtion, should II be at .the risk of 
downgrodlng an.educatlenallnstitutlon such as 
Alh~ University? 

1nenr eMre .a manv option. the gouernment 
hod ... op41DN &hat made. sense In· terms of 
relocating sla/f. · ·. · ·" .·;.·. · · · 

l...educ, ·Devon and of course Spruce Grove 
were all ·in ~ running- fa~ the university's . 
home. 1/ ~of tM three, of. for that matter the It would be a little hard on the gas bill to tered I/ Purdv were In attendancs during tJw 
maJoritV ' of other surrourultng Edmonton commute to Athabasca. , meeting. It appears the government'$ mind~ 
centres tDho pushed for the unlverlty, would Many staff will not moue to the northern mode up long be/ore the Ml.A dJac!JGk)n. ~ 
h01HJ ·~ chosen, .It would have meant a town. MLAa who spoke on behalf of their Con; 
chance fM unlversity staff to commute to a new They are the ones who feel their careers st1tue"ts, the towru who fubmltted briefs, ~ 
locGIJGn. would advance more readily In Edmonton . · just gatng through the motions. •· ~ 

• ~~~<~ n•·i "au .... , There are the ones who cannoi afford to It was ju.t wasted time · and elforl. l"JW 
~ moue to Athabasca. Picture for Instance a political dickering bctwun the Gouem~ ol. 

female secretary who Is maldng $10,000 o year Alberta and th~ centre -of Athabsalca ·~ 
or less. PerhaP' she hm a working spouse, and probablv /»gun #rnmedlafelv ~ ~ 
It would not make sense to ~loc~ In electkm. . · · ;_ · ;, 
Athabasca Perhaps :~he has dependent ·ftrt~~~~·.:. _. ' ~·~ ·~-~-; 'i 
children, and It would be difficult ftnandally and ·:- •.!:: · ':t.r: · ~-.. .•••. k i.'•• ·. · ,•lt..C:: .• :~.;Q",~ 
emotionally tO' move to the northern centre of 
Athabasca. . . 

However the government, In Its so-called 
in/tnlte wisdom, chose eo Ignore these /actors In 
Its recent dedslon . 

It also chose to Ignore our MLA, Bill Purdy, 
when making the decision. 

It ~ems that }U$1 when Purdy deQded to go 
on vocation , the government decided to make 
/Is announcement on the Athabasca Universltv 
location.· 

Timely? Well, noi/Df"Spruce Graue . 
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June 
Sheppard 

Dr. Sam Smith, president of Athabasca University, and 
Mr. Ken Chapman, cbainnan of its governing council, 
learned that the university was to be moved from 
Edmonton one hour before the information was given to 
the public. 

Only one word seems adequate to describe the kind of 
insensitivity shown by Advanced Education Minister Jim 
Horsman and that is "shabby." To say that the two men 
were stunned is, according to my sources, understatement 
on the grand scale. 

The sad thing is that this kind of high-banded treatment 
has implications going far beyond this one example. The 
fact of the matter is that when people arc treated with 
contempt as though they were nonentities, pretty soon 
only nonentities are interested in the job. 
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How.about U of Tuk? 
ST. ALBERT - The province's decbiion to relocate 

Athabasca Uni~ersity to its namesake community-has left 
the city here with a 250-acre problem. 

The city of SL Albert thought they were going to get the 
university, and in 1970 earmarked a large parcel of land in 
the city's northeast for tlli! project 

I 

They even installed sewers and water mains capable of 
meeting the campus's demand.· . 

"I won't question the goveniment now, that would take 
too long," said city Coun. ~on Throndson Monday. 

.. All I can say is it's a good thing they didn't name it the 
University of Tuktoyaktuk." 
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Students consider 
impact analysis .of 
Athabasca U move 
Athabao;ca University's 

considering preparing an 
relocating the institution 
Edmonton. 

student. association is 
analysis of the effect of 
145 kilometres north of 

Bob Reid. ac;sociatioo member, said during a telephone 
interview from Ponolca that students are "giving thought 
to analyzing the whole move to see what impact it Wlll 
have on students' life and learning." . 

The study. when completed, will be submitted to Jim 
Horsman, minister of advanced education. 

Mr. Reid said he has received several telephone calls 
from students c.oncemcd about Lhc in!.titution's move to 
ilie tov.n of Athabasca. 

"They weren't too pleased," he said. "Athabasca is kind 
of I ar removed. ·- · 

"Having the university in Edmonton makc..-s it accessible 
to students. It is a distance education university, but you 
can still drop in." said Mr. Reid. 

I 

"A move to Athaba<:ca will make . the university and 
staff that much further away." 

Pat Caley, secretary to the university's president. Dr. ] 
Sam Smith, said she had also received several calls from ,1 

students. j 
"Certainly the issue has not bct."ll ignored." she said. . '.I 

"Most of the students are asking how the relocation will I 
cff~~ the ~versity ~d its sc~~: ,a?d ~h~ are offering 



' • ttowev.~r. the &uCla) 
St:rvices bogs said the 
I ·iry by Justice J . · C. 
~anagh is simply an 
exte~sion of an internal 
review of government 
child care procedures he 

p~OIU,1J_£e~.and. the minister 
• t\.a~·~t o ' b ~ h..e 1'd 
respont ible,'' he s • 

"I'm very su )ft'Cious 
the government would 
like to hide behind the 
inquiry." 

Heads up, Tor ies! Here's Bob Clark's 
legislature batUe plan. 

The Socred boss issued a warning to Premier 
Pete's Conservatives on what they're In for when 
the spring legislature session starts Thursday. 

'I'hese are some of the opposition leader's 
_major broadsides. 

o Clark will demand conflict of interest 
legislation. And he wants to probe how the new 
Atbabasca University site happens to be located 
across the road from Athabasca MLA Frank 
Appleby's farm. 

o Clark promises to give Social Services 
Minister Bob Bogle a tough time over the Peace 
River horror bouse allegations when the 
minister presents his department estimates. ' 

o, He also wants the province to use $1 billion 
from its $2 billion in general revenues to help bail 
out the 25,000 Alberta h.omeowners who must 
renegotiate their mortgages this year. ~e calls 
the policy the Alberta.Home Financing Plan. ' 

o He wants the omb1,1dsman to be given powers 
to probe all areas of government involvement'. 

o The top Socred wlll take his letter-writing 
campaign for an Edmonton children's hospital to 
the legislature. 

o He wants the Tories to provide a break for 
agriculture and small business from high 
interestrates. ' 

With Spring on the way, you'c 
of the way. But no, those ann 
were really bussed off. · 

Socia 1 ·services can earl 
Minister Bob Bogle may part- t 
go head hunting - for practice 
psychiatrists- from home "I d( 
and abroad. moonli J. I 

He made the " 
announcement after the prol 
telling Alberta Hospital's Hospital 
money-short medics they Sun. 

· won't get the He ' 
moonlighting go-ahead shortage 
from him. in A I t 

Bogle eclipsed thfl idea ,.institutk 
• thl\t O_liver psy.~hiaJrists life." l!:::=========================::!l ... .. ... __ _. -"!! ---· ......... -~ ....... -- ... ,. 
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\Jimmy's .ffi~dl~ine. 
\' United States Preside~t Jl~my Carter, eyeine_ ~C!.Q_l'!}-
ii _,Ll!TJ.L.~ ; nEl o • io-~en3e--nn~-sK~TOCI~~rfi'ijflT.S:'-i nt9rest 
ratPs, Canadians will bem•fit, since our. rates are so closely 
pcggt:d to those south or the border. " · 

. C<1naclians, especially those to the east of Manitoba, 
ha\·e just tossed--out a government b1·gely because - or so 
the pundits say- they wouldn't S\Vallow i_ncreasctl g;-~soline~ 
prices and other fiscal medicine. \\'helher ;..Tr. Car·ter· will 
mf'et the same fate depends largely on how critical the 
American people per:ceive the economic climate to be and 
how \Vil~ing they are to make short-tC'rm sac·rj~ices_ for · long- .

1 

l('J'm g;Jill. · 

rzeep Canada oiled · 
· A pessimist might ea~ily conclude th;1t : the_ Alberta-
Ottawa oil-pricing negotiations hncl failed before they begin, 
todr~y, with a preliminr~ry skirmish between the federal 
energy minister, Marc Lalonde. anll his 1)1'0\:incial ·counter-· 
par·t. Merv Leitch. . . . 

Prcrr,ier· Peter Lougheed's no-oil-s~wds-plaitls-until .. :·. i 
declaration confirms his government's hard-line approach.· .

1 
.. 

Mr. Lougheed had previously announced that Alberta 
wouldn't ac~:cpt a deal less favor;~ble than the one it hatl 
<!lmost reached with the Clark governmf'nt. Meanwhile, Mr. 
L;tlonde hns restrirteu Ottawa's room for manoeuvre by 
observing th:-tt the Trudeau govemment 'selection-campaign 
commitments require this year's price increase to be smaller 
than that contemplated by the Clark regime. 

Panic would be premature. It is amazing how words and 
figures .can be manipulated to save race. Still, both sides 
musl aYoid painting themselves inlo absolutely irreconcil
:lb!e earners. Together, they have an economy to sustain -
and, Jet tht?J!l be fully aware, a country to sa~'e. 

Boondocks U? 
Without a hint of warning, the Albena government an

nounced tv.·o weeks ~go that Athabasca Univer·sity in Ed
monton will be moved to Athabasca. a to\vn of about 1,800 
people approximately 150 kilomet1·es north or Edmonton, in 
1he hoonuorl<s. Advanced Education ami Manpower Ministe1· 

.• Tim Horsman said the government feared that the unh·ersi
ty's effcctivPness was inhibited by thP proximity or the 

· Univ0rsity of Alberta. · 
' Echvanl Checkland, who ::>its on 1lw Athabasca U's 

go\'erning council and who has IPntlerNI his 1~esigna t.ion I 
as h<~s President Sam Smith, said "I cannot accept this 
decision since, in effect, it treats the uni\·ersity as a branch 
of government." Indeed it does; and isolates the-university's 
.slaff ridiculously. The government must rethink this move. .. 
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1\PLocattng~ :. -universities .. 
Apropos of. the editorial in The Journal of ~arch 13, 

The bum's rush, with regard to the relocatin - .not locating. 
as your editorial states - of Athabasca University, let me. 
point out that, as the story of Dr. Sm1th's and my resignation 
on the front p~g~ of that edttion m nti ns, the issue between 
ourselves and the government of Alberta was not of locating 
but of relocating the university 

This is confinncd by Advanced Education and 
Manpower Minister Jim Horsman's letter or ¥arch S to me, 
in which he refers to the "government's decision to relocate 
Athabasca University". 

Under the Universities Act of Alberta the government 
does not have the power to relocate a university. Section 15: I 
of that Act reads: 

"Except as otherwise provided in this Act, a board has 
the management and control of the university and or the 
property, revenues, busin~ss and affairs thereof and in 
parf u ar but without restricting the generality of the 
f reg ing a ard Js empowered ... " 

There foUows upon that certcM housekeeping sections 
wtuch do not affect the above. 

Under Section 17: I. 
.. A board may acquire, by gift, devise, purchase, 

expropriation or otherwise, any estate or interest in land for 
the purposes of the university." 

Under Section 63: 
"The minister shall from time to time review, approve, 

amend. or disapprove the requests of a board with respect to 
expenditures for: 

(a) new buildings, 
(b) maJor alterations or additions to existing 

buildings, 
(c) the leasing of buildings, • 
(d) major alterations to leased buildings. 
(e) the acquisition of land, 
(f) the furnishing and eqUipping of buildings whether 

owned or leased, 
(g) landscaping, paving and the provision of utilities 

services, and, 
(h) other facilities of a capital nature." 

From the above it is clear that under the Act the 
government has no power to initiate the relocating of a 
university except at the request of the governing board of the 
university. No such request was made by Athabasca 
University Governing Council. Therefore, the action of the 
government of Alberta in relocating Athabasca University is 
ultra vire~ of the government. 

It was on that poUlt that Dr. Smith and I resigned and 
on which in my letter of resignation I descnbed the 
government action as "high-banded, arbitrary and arrogant". 

e 

Edward M. Checkland 
Edmonton 
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To children in anyone's care. th 

prime purpose of that care is 1 

nurture that child in mind and bod 
so that he can learq a vocabulary l• 

express his thoughts and feelings lt 

others, and they to him. giving hir 
relationships and feelings or vahdli ' 
to help him live in the real world a!> • 
whole person. 

You can never make anyone J , 
anything (you can only make hr u 
want to) and you can never make hur 
children live in the real world arou n• 
them if that world. as they h:t \ · 
experienced it. is causing them par 
or has caused them pain. The 
present fantasy world, a safe world 
has been created by them because o 
cruel and unusual treatment. You e<ll 
only make them learn about an• 
choose to live in the real world, o 
want to return to the real world 
providing a real world that: 

• makes sense to them, 
• does not cause them pain, 
• is inviting to them and make 

them feel approved or by lhct 
caretaker(s) and, especially, safe wit t 
their caretaker(s). 

w o es g For any relationship to exist 
there must be caring and goodwil 
and the child must feel that cari n{ 
and that goodwill. The feeling ol 

is · an ......._,Cl& til~ c:itv co maint .. in ~ng cared for; must be•amplified for 
V>t"'M'" ~· ~ a 1\wt chila 10 actwl1Jy feel .It. The 

--~----~~·------~~~~~~~~.~~~~~m~~~b~~~=m~o~~~~~>~· 1 t~ 
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Athabasca University is an open university 
pro~iding undergraduate programs for adults 

studying at a distance. 

News Release 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

) 

ATHABASCA UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT RESIGNS OVER RELOCATION DECISION 

Athobasca Un 
12352. 

Edmonton, :. 
Tf, 

March 17, 1980 

Dr. W.A.S. (Sam) Smith, President of Athabasca University, resigned Hednesday, March 12, 
1980 at a meeting of all University staff called to discuss the relocation of Athabasca 
University announced by the Government of Alberta. Dr. Smith made his decision following 
a week of meetings on the relocation decision. 

On March 5, 1980, the Minister of Advanced Education and Manpower announced that the 

Government of Alberta has decided to relocate Athabasca University in the Town of Athabasca · 

The Athabasca University Governing Council met with the Minister on March 11, 1980 and 
discussed the relocation issue. The Governing· Council then passed a resolution announcing 
its disappointment with the Government in the decision-making process and committing the 
University to continued development in distance education from its location. 

Dr. Smith could not agree with the Governing Council's decision. "It was my strong 

recommendation to the Council that they appreciate the fact that an acceptance of this 

decision without the most vigorous of resistance constituted an acceptance of a role as 
_ a government agency and a change in the basic nature of our University." 

"I chanenged the quality of the decision arguing that none of the educational considerati 
on which we had made our voluminous recommendations to the Government has been refuted, 
and that instead a set of values properly described as exclusively economic and political 

had been invoked; and that the process by \'lhich the decision had been reached was 
unconscionable." 

"I am completely convinced that this unilateral decision by the Government represented a 
serious attack on the integrity and autonomy of this University and indirectly on all 
universities on the Province. I consider this a moral issue of the first order for the 
Un i ve rs ity . " 

Speaking to the University staff Dr. Smith said, "I therefore believe that my personal 
decision must be to seek opportunities to be useful and effective elsewhere; accordingly, 

I have prepared a statement to that effect for the Chairman of the Governing Co unci 1. I 
think all of you know that it was a decision not reached lightly and casually but one with 

which I am comfortable of conscience. I am convinced that in the long run it (his decision 

will be in the best interests of the University." 
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we have made the focal point of our concern the best possible service to our students 
and our concern for the concept of distance education ... 

Dr. Smith's resignation will be presented to the March 31 Regular Meeting of the Ath~ 
University Governing Council, and is expected to become effective in the very near f• 
In his remarks he noted that the decision was final, but re-affirmed his committment to 

contribute to a constructive and smooth transition in the Office of the President. 

Alicia Maluta~ 
Coordinator of Public Affairs. 
403-452-9990 
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Athabasca University is an open university 
providing undergraduate programs for adults 

studying at a distance. 

News Release 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

ATHABASCA UNIVERSITY REACTS TO RELOCATION ANNOUNCEMENT 

Athabasca University 
1 2352 - 149 St. 

Edmonton, Alberta 
T5V 1G9 

March 17, 1980 

The recent announcement by the Honourable James Horsman, f~i ni ster of Advanced Education 
and Manpower, that Athabasca University would be relocated in the To\'m of Athabasca took 
the Athabasca University Governing Council by sul~pri se. The Athabasca University 
Governing Council is on record as recommending a permanent site in the greater Edmonton 
region. 

The decision of· the Government was the topic of a special meeting of the . Governing touncil 
Tuesday, March 11, 1980. The Governing Council met \'litn the l~inister of Advanced Educat-ion 
and.Manpower at t .hat time to discuss the relocation issue. 

After a four hour meeting, of which 90 minutes was spent in debate with the Minister, the 
Governing Council passed a resolution. 

Be it resolved by the Governi ng Coun cil of Athabasca University in a meeting 
duly and specially called on March 11, 1980, that 
a) it is extremely disappoi nted by the lack of consultation on the part of the 

relocation of Athabasca University, and 
b) it is very concerned about the short tel~m impact on the University and its 

staff of the Government's relocation decision, and 
c) it is concerned about the prospects of delivering distance education at a 

distance and it stresses the importance of continuing and meaningful 
Provincial Government financial support for not only the relocation of the 
University but for its continuing operation and growth in its new location, a 

d) it is committed to working with the staff and students of the University, the 
Town of Athabasca, and the Province of Alberta to facilitate what will be for 
some a very difficult transition, and 

e) it is committed to the long term success, vitality and g1·owth of Athabasce~ 
University in meeting a very important need in the field of distance 

education. 

FollovJing the meeting fvlr. K.J. Chapman, Chairman of the Governing Council said, 11 lt is nov/ 
time for Athabasca University to p_lan its next phase; to continue the developme nt of qualit 
distance education and to continue and expand services to students from the University's 
new location ... 

Alicia t~aluta 
Coordinator of Publi c Affairs 
403-452-9990 
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Dare March 17, 1980 

Memorandum 

To: To all Athabasca University Staff 

From: Roxann Trouth 
Assistant Registrar 

Subject 
STUDENT CONTACT REGARDING THE MOVE 

Hugh Young has suggested thct students who wish to 
express their concern regarding the proposed move 
may do so by contacting the Student Association at: 

-

Athabasca University Student Association 
Box 10001 
Edmonton, Alberta 
TSJ 2R4 

or by phoning: 783-4841 .• 

He requests that if you get calls to give them the 
above number and address and if you get letters to 
pass them to Murray Richmond for forwarding to the 
Association. 
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town of 1,889, about 145 
kilometres north of Ed
monton, will be the per
manent home of Atha
basca University. 

The decision to move 
the administrative and 
course production faci
lities of the "open univer
sity" to Athabasca was 
announced last week by 
Jim Horsman. minister of 
ad\'anced education and 
manpower . The an
nouncement has been 
greeted with open delight 

by Athabasca town offi. 
cials. 

Mayor Herman Leicht 
says he is ''very pleased'' 
by the decision and sees 
the move as "an economic· 
shot-in-the-arm for· the 
town which has exper- . 
ienced a recent period of 
slow growth." 

While it is difficult to 
gauge the size of the 
"economic shot-in-the
arm '.'the town will re
ceive, Mr. Horsman said 
in announcing the decision 

"the COS! of SJ!e acquiSI
tion, construction, fur
nishings and equipment 
will be approximately S 16 
million." He also said the 
influx of staff members is 
expected to require an in
crease in house construe- : 
tion and should generally ·-· 
buoy the local economy. 

Mayor Leicht said the 
town has the servicing 
capacity to double its size. · 
He said 140 serviced resi
dential. lots should be 

(Please Turn to Page ·19) 

New hotel 
project planned 

Plant produces 
first barrel 

By GEOFF ELL WAND · . :..:.!.~~;~ ·i ,, 
EDMONTON...:.. The- Alberta government,.._has !

announced plans to administer its own co'rp(,ra_te ·:· 
tax as of the 1981 taxation year. · · . .r-;:.g.-::,-~1,~ l'i:_; 

.· Acco.rdin¥ to t~e gov~rnment~ ~he.~~~. mad~ in~ 
. Alberta: busmess. mcenuve tax-system coll1d mean!';" 

tax cuts for small businesses plus -assistance ' .in ·· 
diversification and expansion. It could also~·en
courage the. processing of . more. ·agi-icultural 

·products in ihe province as well as.: persuade : ..... 
· companies earning a significant portion of their 

revenue in Alberta tolo~te head offices here:~· ... ::·· j:'; 
·.· · ~ "(Please Turn .to Page:J_9) "' 
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Ban kers eye - ~ <·~. ·~~ -~ .. 
Grand · Centre· .::·: :·~~~~.1.:?· 
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(Cant 'd from Page One) 
ready by the fall and 
others are being planned. 

Athabasca University, 
which has no resident stu
dents and conducts most 
of its courses by corres
pondence, currently has a 
staff of 130 but, according 
to the minister, this is 
likely to ~well to 300. 

Con~truction on the 
university is expected to 
stan by the summer of 
1981. Tentative plans call 
for the estimated 7,000-
square-metre facility to be 
built on already-acquired 
land on the banks of the 
Athabasca River. Accord-

ing to the mm1ster work 
on the university sho uld 
be completed "in three or 
four years." 

Everyone, however, was 
not overjoyed at news of 
the move. Staff ~pokes
man called the mo ve a 
"kiss of death" for the 
university. "We weren't 
hired to work in Atha
ba~ca," he said . 

Mayor Leicht acknow
ledged there was some 
resistance from staff 
members but said they 
would "fall in love" with 
the town if they "kept an 
open mirid and gave it (the 
town) a chance." 
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t by Environment ·Canada 'AldeilleS'l j move 'woUH.t:b>en 

~UPPER FRONT ..,., 
• ...., ,.. ...... S.rne Atl'hO~IC Pntuute 

By JOANNE M\JNRO,' · Mr. Appleby dismissed 
Athabasca UJ?]ve~ity suggestions the university 

staff are outraged by rumors move would benefit him. 
the provincial decision·~ re- · . - "I have never heard this 
locate the institution waS-to. bet re," he said. "It's news 
bolster an MLA's eleetoral to me." He dismissed Bug
base. · gestions be was being 

Several university staff groomed to become Speaker 
members said at a meeting of the legislature. 
this week the government's "(Current Speaker) Gerry 
purpose in moving the in- Amerongen is a veteran 
stitution to Athabasca, 145 speaker who has done a 
kilometres north Of Edmon- - gOOd job' lfnd b48 no 1nten-
ton, was purely political. tion of retiring," he said. 

Dr. lain Taylor, a member Mr. Appleby, who has 
of the university's faculty as- been deputy Speaker of the 
sociation execuo\'e, said legislature since last year, 
Thursday the government's said he would be interested 
decision would be politically in the Speaker's job if Mr. 
beneficial to Frank Appleby, Amerongen quit 
Athabasca MLA. He _said he regretted the 

The relocatiop would resignation of university ----------...1 "give him sometliing::_~:t~~ president Dr. Sam Smith, at
back to his cons~t~cy;" though it was inevitable 
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said Dr. Taylor, : ··~. ·. -:-- some university staff would 
. .... .'(. . 

- ·~ ··,~,.., - i '\ • . ,1 

Beg your pardon 
A .rJourn81 :story fOD Burroughs Business Machines' 

newest smalt:bu:sille5s :epiliputers last Thursday incorrectly 
rep-orted a'dcinonstration would be held that Friday at 3 
p.m. in ··tli~ .-:f:'F..dniQb~ Plaza Hotel In fact, 
demonstrations were held Wednesday and Thursday. 

. "'"::::;:-..,..----

. : ·~:~_P.r~:Ss counczl : 
The JO'wrt4J·a h_.'~ring member of the Alberta 

Press Council. The purpose of the council is to 
comider complaints !rom · individuals about the 
conduct of .the press ln the gathering and publication 
of news and -advertiiing. and to consider CQDJplainl& 

J rom the..press ~ Jhe conduct of individuals and 
organizations towards the press. The address of the 
Albei111 Press Council is 15, --:-.• 210 86th ~ven S.E., 

leave their posts because staff are recovering from Dr. 
personal reasons prevented Smith's resignation. Univer
them from relocating. sity ·governing council mem-

Ap official in Premier ber Edward Gheckland also 
Peter Lougheed's office said ·:announced . ·his resignation 
the premier was not aware from the board. ~ · 
of the rumors and there were "Sam (Smith) did the only 
no plans for Mr. Amerongen thing he could do since he 
to retire as Speaker. firmly believed we have been 

An official in Advanced the victim of an arbitrary 
Education Minister Jim and unilateral government 
Horsman's offi · · " · ·. ~Murray 
~· uo-:rbw in • . ~cal~m · :40 th~ 
tJon of those ors. p ~~c. - ~ . 

Meanwhile, universitr .i "-- J6hll Mibnis., co-or.mator 
......... • _-,-=:t . --: ..:. 8~·~l,y : 
.; n r .. -r. ~ · · ·· 

" ¥ -

of administrative studies, 
said Dr. Smith would be 
sorely missed by the staff. 

"We are very sorry to see 
Dr. Smith go, but most of 
the staff realize he is the 
sacrificial lamb in this situa
tion. 

With relocation to a small 
rural town, .. the university 
we have known intimately is 
going to change, and we feel 
a sense M lob,"~sald:.Dr. 
Doug Shale, head of institu
tional studies . 

; """' ,. 1 
·New travel writer named 

By Soutbam News 
. OTTAWA - Hazel 

Lo\'Je, travel ·writer with the 
Montreal Gazette and a for
mer travel editor of of the 
Montreal Star, has been ap
pointed travel writer for 
Southam News, effective 
April I. 

The appointment was an
nounced here today by 
Christopher Young, general 
manager of the· news service 
that serves the 14 daily pap-

dian Press news agency. 
Later she worked for Can
ada Wire Feature Service 
and as a travel writer for Air 
Canada 

In I 972 she joined the 
Montreal Star and was for 

Mrs. Lowe will be one of 
five speclalliit .writer.. for 
Southam News, whiCh_.now 
has offices in· seven Cana
dian cities and for~gn.COrre.. 
spondents in five "'other 
countries. 

fo~ years editor of its enter- 1 .. .. . - -- , 
tamment supplement, Mon- 1 - ~ • 
trea1 Scene. She was appoin
ted travel editor in 1976 and 
held that -position until the 
Star ceased publication last 
fall. She joined the Gazette 
in October. ~~published by Southam ......----------:. _ __,__;....__~~--~.~~-----

Mrs. Lowe succeeds the 
late Frank Scholes, who died 
in February after a long ill
neSs. She Will work out of 
~ Southam News bureau 

f. c~,AibertaiDIUN6.. .... ... 
-~-·· '---_..,.,_ ·1 ~ ~ .,.. - · _ r · ---.. ~- __._ t 

1 

. in Monl(eal and W)ll travel 
th~ wor)d jn ~ch of stories 
on the fast-changmg world 
oftecreational travel 

SCRATCH 
DENT 
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am a 
University. 

I enjoy my studies and appreciate 
the freedom the correspondence 
program gives me. I am very 
concerned aoout how the move to the 
tov.'ll of Athabasca will affect AU's 
future. 

AU is very succe~~ful now. It is 
filling a very real need . In order for it 
to continue it must grow; more 
courses must be developed. Can these 
coursc:s lx developed in the town of 
Athabasca? If AU docs not grow will 
it die? 

Elaine L. Sinclair 
Stony Plain, Alberta 

"This is yo ur captain speaking. 
For those wishing to adjust their 

~atches, it is cx:!dy five minut~s 
·. to another (are increase." 

' • ' " I , ~ 

.' · , •. il I. ', . I 

0 ! '; . ! .· 

·,r; r.· 
' . ·' 

'Lynching': ·deadly • 

J_OUfll 
. ' . ... 

No doubt Charles Lynch, 
journalistic star of the Southam 
newspapers, can • · write . but the 
question that comes to mind these 
days is, "Can he think?" _ · · 

Charles Lynch has attacked every 
public man without" exception from 
the day he could hold ' a pen. His 
verbal abuse has b~n based on blind · 
judgment. His ability with words is 
matched only by . a· ' nnrio~mes.~ 
~ciJom seen in journalism, · which in· 
the final analysis can be suinmed up 
as a mi~usc o( talent and words. 

For instance: Arter 'Joe Oark lost 
the clt'\:tion, Charld .Lyn_ch (The 
Journal, February 21) 'po'urcd his bile 
over t~e. Libera) p~t~ · t~rough t~e 
most VICIOUS prose ever .encountered 
against a political party fn Canada. 

1 lc called the . ·Liberal party 
\;ctory· "a cynical 1 Mafia-type job 
~raged by a crowd 1'o( hit artists in 
stoding m:L'>ks, t~nt on 'giving Clark 
the cement overcoat treatment under 
the cover of the Jaw.'; .·,1. · ·~. 

A close exam.Uiaoon· 1 or the 
election results .. , refutes .j, all these 
arguments .. 11_1~ 'f'~. pq ¥nfia-type 

' :r. ' 

. " 

job staged and everything had been · 
done in the open·. Tntdenu man:lged 
to ditch the,prcss for some time and 
if Clark's advisers had been a~ smart 
they would have done the same thing.. · 

There wns no infraction of the 
Election Act. All parties generally 
look after that. How can the Liberals 
have given · a· "cement overcoat 
trc<1tment" to Clark when pres., 
camcrns were consrantly on him and 
his crew, finishing the race with 108 
of his own member.; elected? "Hit 
artists in stocking masks" I presume 
refers to advertising agencies hired · · • 
by all parties for promotion purposes 
or doing their dirtv tricks. Didn't · 
anybody ever tell Charlie that's the ··, 
nome o( the g.ame? , . : . . _ . : , 

name callin~. 
M wh;~t 

sensational •·· 
The ill' ... 

Lynching J" 
been fed h v 
i~ore Mr.. i 
the. cumr.l 
proving t(l 
Fourth E~t .1: 
Canada rmd 

. And tk 
Lynch lc.ir' · 
commenlari•: 

T1!t 1 01U71al 
In this democracy these agencies · n:ndc:r~. LC'l 11 

are an integ.raJ part of the modem -"·' · be signed 

Promotional systems and those• who'"""\ · -' t atgnn ure, " 
can't afford thorn are bound to bite writer's v.! 
the dust. The ·:cement . overcoat · ~: number. TJ,, 
treatment'', if any, I ,would say has .. right to ed il 
been given to Joe .. Oark by . the ' i' . tute. Pkn.te 
members of the press $.emsclves by_,· :: 10UI7Jlll, Bor. 
failing to report the· most .important · · 2S6. For lnfr 

Editor Sbd V 
points .ot t)le speec~es ~.(l;lyor_,ot tpe.d•, .__ ___ ._ . . . , . . . 
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· ' the oil sands develop 
1- f0..... •. . The .Globe and Mall, Toronto Alberta would S< .. ' 
.;~"! believe we are · where we are today because of thf"--- It was a rich ~ffer to the rest of 85 per cent of the P· 

extraordinary commitment of our staff and students." , Can~da that ~rem1er Peter Lougheed energy equivalent bn 
:._Dr. Sam Smith President of Atlzabtlsca Uni~·ersity June of Alberta lmd on the table when he price to 65 per cent t 

1979. ' ' was bargaining pettoleum prices with to Erutcm Canadia 
)" former prime minister Joe Clark. The 65 per cent offer wr 

Dr. Smith's remarks at his univer1. ity's first convocation . offer was lost sight of In the election year life, dating fron 
last June add weight to the impact of IUs resignation dramatics. Mr. Lougheed listed his the gas became delivr 
Wednesday. His departure is merely an initial inqi~ation of 10 points in Toronto last week. Quebec City woul 
the deep resentment caused by the crude, arbitrary manner in · Alberta agreed to increase oil "gate price" for 1 

which the Lougheed' government chose to ~;elocate the prices in stages, and to keep the Toronto,' which men 
university in the town of Athabasca. . ' domestic price of light crude at no producers would 

,..... 'The pre~ident's resignation is bu,t the first of • many, more than 90 per ·cent and po~bly , transportation COS(S I 

~ Thursday, Edward Checkland, the Iongest-serving_fllembe,r of as low ns 85 per cent of the average ' T9ronto to Quebec Ci 
:. 'the university's governing council resigned, calling · "the ~ United States price tor conventionui' • Alberta .woul~ hclJ 

d · · "b' h h ded · b' d " So b f light crude. This would have energy prOJects .ln. o ecislon 1g - an , a~; Itrary an arrogant . muc or d t'ti' d e f •· What these proiccts w· 
b J. H • d d "rd · preserve a compc 1 ve e g or ~ . 

attempts y un orsman s 'A vance., r:. uc~t10n ·• ,. Canadian industry. · •. , , ~be a matter for~~ 
7 Depar~ment, to pre~erve the sense of ·extraordmru;y ~y:' Alberta would • accelerate ' tlic :1'.. Alberta wo~J~ 

conurutment Dr. Snuth spoke of last June. So much for th,eJ" development of its·oil sands. ·· ·~ ~ · need not accep~~a& 1 

life-bl~ of the university. . . ·:. ':. .,. ..; .,\.'~";tc .o . It would give Ottawa n~ !~er~:, ··- when on coiWin!eJ 
. In lts zeal to transfer a $2.5-nulbon-a-year p}Qm of payroll~· . share of the income from future oiij· "r leases I. from ..,\~ (: 
' and support services to . the ·fown of Athaba!K:a~ M,.r: :~P lSa'nds plants. At present the Alberta \~"' co~pnnies maY "',educ 
· Horsman's department has placed 10 years of work· - in ~,~· ·1 royalty is 50 per cent of net Syncrude·t~ .. •.t-nbelf ,federal incomt 
...... jeopardy. The decision is a set-back !or the'· university's~\~· ·. PIU(its; the province would ··giv( ~ ~~ w'!

1
ulild cost ~bertA 

nf. · d · 1 · · 1 ·u th .~ ',,.,'·Ottawa more tax room by reducing CA:,..,.. IIll on a year. attempts to co li1Ilits aca erruc eg1t1macy. t Wl mean e,:, ... l.hi 
50 1 ··~• . Alberta would Jc 

Joss of many academic staff not prepared to abandon . · 5
1 

perldce.nt royt a ty. . 
1 

.$3- over five years to 11 r 
· · 1 I' d ill · t wou mves nppro;umate y 

prox1nuty to a ~&c metropo !tan area an w necess1ta~e a billion from the Alberta Heritage bank. 
man~ow~r rebu~ldmg program to accompan.y the relocat!on. Savings Trust Fund in equity and These offers were 1 
An~ 1l will reqmre much new money for capt tal construction, debt in the next two oil sands plants. for assurances from C 
wruch Alberta taxpayers must bear. . . . . . Alberta would provide the costly would not levy any ta 

"I think we can serve rural Alberta better froll') a 1 infrastructure - housing, hospitals, I wellhead. Mr. Lougl 
metropolitan Edmonton base,'; Dr. Smith said ll\St year. If ' roads, services, schools, recreation sees such a tnx as n c: ir 
the Lougheed governrqent is· determined to prove him. wrong · , facilities- tor ~rmanent towns for the provincial jurisd 
- and damn the cost -r it will discover that the expense of a permanent work for~ to accelerate controls ; natural resl)i 
doing so has little to do with money. This is the worst kind of \ • -
~qan~rin~ : 

, t -·· . . .. 
... .~., 

ot for kids 
'· ... .. 

" I' 
~ : 

With suitable fanfare, Alberta Culture has unveiled a new 
children's writing competition, with one significant snag: kids ' 
cannot take part in it. · 

Fearing his staff on the twelfth floor of the CN Tower ··
would be inundated with manuscripts from school-age writers ' 
with "no developed talent," Alberta Culture's film and 11 
literary arts director John Patrick Gillese has decided to favor i!. 
entries from Writers over 17 years of age. ,, .. ~ .. 

It's a decision that perpetuates a totally unreasonable ~ 
myth: that adults write better literature for children. . ~ .. , .. ~ 

That is not only poor prulosophy. It mes in the face of th.e - ~ 
very models that Mr. Gillese holds up as examples for his • 
would-be writers. r 

He wants "stories that will be read forever" - like 
Treasw:.e Island, 4-lice in Wonderland and Tom Sawyer. · 

Worth noting are the following: 
Robert Louis Stevenson's childh00d was a period of 

intensive writing. His fir~t book, 7'iw Pt!flf!and }Usinr<. was 
written while he was 16. ,, 

Lewis Carroll c.-nt~reJ th~ lit,•rnnr '""· 1•1 :. ' , ~ 

' \~· t: "'"'t, ,. 

J efry Fqfd~~. ~fn-0,. 
... • 1~ : ' • til•; ... '· . 
\' By DAVIDS. BRODER : ... '{ 

BOSTON - · Is Jerry Fo~d's\,. 
possible entrance . into -:r ~e '!. 

,Republican presidential \ race .t·an \ 
exercise in nostalgia or a shrewd and 

1 
far-sighted political move? " ' :. ; 

There bas not been -such a 
yearning in a ·political party for a 
candidate who is on tiptoes to join 
the game since, ," .. ·well, since" the 
Democrats were 'doing riip-ups qver 

·Ted Kennedy's broad hints last fall. 
We all know how well t that has 

worked out. I r • \ \ 
Ford is being endowed . by 

Republican leaders with her oic .,, 
qualities not visible since the days of ' 
Dwight D. Ei~nhow-.r. 

Prc~ident Jcrrv Fnr-t J...:n_J 
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Athabasca Ufziversity 
president resigns 
By DAWNA FREEMAN , 
Rdusing to accept the goveriunenfs decision to relocate the institute, Athabasca 

Uuivenity president Dr. Sam Smith resigned Wednesday. 

\ · . . 
' 

-Dr. sam· smith 

''I fed my effectiveness as president is seriously eroded 
by the decision of government, and by the decision of the 
governing council not to object strongly and to request 
reconsideration of that decision." 

Dr. Smith said the relocation is a major attack on the 
automony and integrity of the university "and one that I 
cannot affiliate and asaociale with." . " 

No resignation date bas been set, although Dr. Smith 
says he will not leave until a successor is found. 

Advanced Education Minister Jim Horsman 
announced last week the institute would be moved to 
Athabasca, 145 1d1ometres north of Edmonton. by the 
fall o( 1984. . 

Dr. Smith and Ken Chapman. governing council 
chairman, had been informed of the decision one hour 
prior to '!'-fr. Horsman's public announcement 

The president announced his decision during a 
meeting Wednesday aftertlOPD with Mr. Chapman and 
university staff members. 

Calling it a "fme town." Dr. Smith said he was not 
opposed to Athabasca, "it's just the wrong decision for 
the university. 
· '1be university will not be pushed around every time 
there is a disagreement," he said 

More RESIGNATION Page A3 --------- -· --·---· 

EDMONTON JOURNAL Til~; Mardin; .,~ ~.r .. 
. • :·.. .I'-;~ ' 

.. ,.: ... ~ ~Resigna~Ion<:: ... ~ · ~ 
(~from~~·) · .. 

Mi. Hotsman said be was .not prepared to (X)IDJDeDt 01{ ,. 

Dr S 'th' ,..,...;an11tion but added: "If· be felt ~ way~ ... · 
• 101 s •-o-- , · 'ty work m thb';.::" 

and felt he couldn't · malt~ the ·~ ot: ~:s 
town. it was ~ m tbc best _m,~. . 
university to resJgJl: . .. •. • . • tioD to 

"But the government will ~ .. ~. 1ts post . , .... 
relocate." ·. . · hls ~tment with ·"'·~. 

One staff member. repstenng . . . . ... .•. ·, • 
th decision suggested the threat l)l staff rest~nons.. .. . . ·.·' 

'br. Smith later rejected the sugg~ti~ ~~ ~-~·: 
exodus of staff : frolli ~- .~~ . . . . -;.,. ~ 

. irresponsible. · , · ~ ·, 
0

( ~ona.r: ci~· •
1 

. Dan Coldeway, . bead. . 1: .. " 1 o1 Dr Smith'S:: · ., 
· trod"-"" the motJon that, m "6" •·• • · J' m . ~ . . council .. reconsider .1ta:~: 
reslgll8t10D, the govermng . . . . .. . . ... ··=- • 
resc;>lution of March 11. . ......:..:,._; ! the ~ -~ 
. At an emergency . meet1D& ~~1' • ted with me:. ! ... 
council ~d it was extremely ~th uniYenitY:.~ 

_ _......._..t's (-:1.- to . oonsult WI ,.. . ,,. • , ;~ 
guY""'~- WJUA~ . • ..... "'"".. . 

admirris~tion: ~~~: ·by. : ~. Jain ·Tayio;:.:;~~~: r 
, , A . motlon m~ . __ ._L.c..a. !-..a-....A.oftt,...,, •• . . . _ _...,ttve. to· . QUIUUAI& • ~ .... 

assooatlan ~ . -~--- site fer·: die~ .. c:ommi.ssion . to look mto an ~~~--- ~ att 
~yersi2 .~ lq)Od within six moatbs wat. ~ · 

L...r..U......-..~.....:...--~--.;;::.......;;..:;..= ...... ........:.-~· ,.,.:moo ."8i .. ---- ..lA ~ _ ...... _..__......, 

. ) .. 

\ \ •(' I.,. 

~ 
Athabasea's Mayor 



'Athabasca U will be 
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1ocacea. ~~!~~-~!!'~~~~! qnts U chairman Mi
. cair:rz marking Atha

j>o/nt for the north 
• ) '!- . ' .. . 

wJflts to reassure schooi ;ta 
H ,; • o 

0 ,· . ' ; \\
1

1', i t. ,r • 

yverywe co e 
. ' .... · ·' ' . : . . \ / . . . 

institution, resigned in protest.· Athabasca and not become involved . 
But while reaction from university They (the staff) will become part or 

personnel has been largely negative, the fabric of the town," he said. 
Atbabasca'i 1,800 residents · are Athnbnsca, known as "the land of 
"w.:illdog 16 feet off the ground," said the whispering hills" is situated in a 
Michael · Mprphy, chairman of the · picturesque valley bordered by forests 
Athabasca Wants U oonuirlttee. and creeks on the banks of the 

"I haven't run into one person who Atbabasca River. Once the launching 
doesn't want the university here," he point for gold-hungry men beading 
said during an interview Wednesday. north and later a rur trading post, the 

"This move is an extension of the town's industrial base Is now natural 
··. history of Athab&Sea, ~ be 'said. 

"We've bad a rich past and now we gas. 
will have a richJuture. . A cultural centre, new. shopping 
. "Not every small town in Alberta is mall, theatre, two museums, a replica 

· fortunate to have a univertity and we of an old paddlewheel riverboat, 
are, and we are very proud of that." several motels, restaurants, numerous 

But Mr. Murphy and Athabasca service clubs, youth clubs, schools, an 
Mayor Hermn Leicht, while dcUghted )ndoor pool and arena, curling rink, 

the blin th tennis courts, parks and lakes will be 
by plan, are not d to e available to the university's staff when 
complaints and concerns by the 
institution's personnel. relocation is complete in 1984. 

"We know this is going to be More than 100 acres of land nrc 
difficult for them," said Mayor being prepared for the town's growth. 
uicht. "But the unversity could "We know the transistion between 
become something unique in Edmonton and Athabasca will be 
AthabascA." difficult for stall,'' said Mr. Murphy. 

A resident of the town since 1945, "But we (Athabasca Wants U 
Mayor Leicht is convinced Athabasca committee) would like Co assist in 
has outstanding benefits to offer the . m~ng .~e transi.stion as easy as 
university's staff including, a chance · . posstble. 
to becoine invotv'ed in die community ~ · And should university stalf decide 
and 'take advanta&e ot the' cultural to- "drink from the River Athabasca," 
~d recreational facilities.in the area. th~ townspeople will be '¥ai~ with 

"Y od ean ... t Uvc: ht 4 .fmiD sUch 4S . open arms. l -
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s0cial .vork. th·~ other ha~: a yc:~r , ,f nU!~im,, and bvth h::~vc 
had experienct: v.· -rking wil h-~IilOllOnc..,iY dTstUrbc.d childre' 
anq the menta._., handicapped. The shockmg trt::atments _.... 
which have been receiving publicity were approved by a 
psychologist for Alberta mental health services. 

While some of these treatments are criticized in the report 
by Dr. A. H. Thompson submitted to the Social Services 
Department, others, such as the one requiring a nine·year·old 
boy to eat dog food with Tobasco sauce, are not. Dr. 
Thompson finds aversion therapy, whereby an attempt is 
made' to cur~ up.desirable actions by having a person 
associate those actions with pain or punishment, acceptable. 

However, as Dr. Frank Epling of the Department of 
Psychology of the University of Alberta says, "there is good 
research data on behavior modification which shows 
punishment to have bad side effects," such as emotional 
behavior and an avoidance of the people involved with 
puqishment. "In general," he concludes, "using punishment 
cre(!tes many more problems than it helps." 

~imilarly, Dr. Robbie Campbell, a psychiatrist at the 
University Hospital, has said that forcing a l3·year-old boy 
to sleep in sheets soaked with his own urine could be 
"psychologically traumatizing," and that "the more pressure 
you put on a kid, the more it boomerangs, and the problem 
gets worse .. .'' 

Dr. Thompson says in his report that the treatment at 
NRTR is designed to force a child to take responsibility for 
his; or her own actions. It assumes that when a child 
mirhaves, it is because he chooses to misbehave. As Dr. 
Th mpson himself says, this approach is frequently wrong, 
sin children - particularly the sadly disturbed children in 
queytion - do not have the same rationality as adults, and 
they cannot learn b~havior in the same way. 

{t is humanity (and common sense) that seem to be 
lacking in all this. As Journal columnist Don Braid has 
wriiten: "The whole child care system desperately needs a 
fresh look by someone who is concerned about people, not 
scientific technique." That someone should be Alberta's 
Ombudsman, Dr. Randall Ivany. 

• ; 

t .. The bum's rush 
• 
The Lougheed government has every right to determine 

the Jocation of universities within this province. 
!'nowing that, Advanced Education Minister Jim 

Ho~sman could have shown a great deal more class than he 
did:when he informed the governors of Athabasca University 
of his decision to move their university to Athabasca a scant 
one;.hour before the public announcement was made. 

Practically, the bum's rush approach was prudent. How do 
you argue with a fait accompli, especially if it is delivered by 
the: folks who pay the bills?- The university's governing 
council and staff may sputter with indignation, but their post 
facto remarks lack the bite and sting they would have had, 
had Mr. Horsman consulted them in advance. 

With the Lougheed government's bad decision to relocate 
Athabasca University some distance from a major 
metropolitan centre goes an overriding obligation to ensure 
that academic standards do not suffer. That is the primary 
commitment on which Mr. Horsman must now deliver. 

:slow in· the N.orth 
' Bud Drury's message to the J>eoele · f _ the .N9t1Jlw.es 

TeriitnriPG ic 'hlun+• ~40·--1- ..__- .~ .-

"The Joneses either have a p/ur; 

Somehavt 
By ROD ZIEGLER 
What makes Social Services 

Minister Bob Bogle the Joe Blytzfyk 
of Alberta politics? 

Being a politician means being 
able to minimize political fallout. 
mastering the art of what Richard 
Nixon's people called "modified. 
limited hangout"_ 

Bud Miller telephoned a judge 
last year. He explained his actions to 
the Legislature. Nothing more \\'as 
said. 

Horst Schmid sent a $2,285 grant 
to the St. George's Gaelic Society. 
which didn't exist, causing a dust-up. 
The jolly Bavarian emerged more 
than unscathed . 

Four years later they~~, him a 
dinner at which pl~y~~r\~~ar~en 
Graves said "roas r(~~brst ~ hkc 
he_ing asked to~'$.~ur navclfnd 
reJect your !5~-:- ~ ~:-.:4. r" -~' 

ere. • ~lfl '§;, o -~ ~~-'=' ~~ '\ \~ / '-ii .• 

It is sobering to see Dick 
Collver desert Canada as we know 
it, preferring the union of the West , 
with the United States. · . -

Three years ago,c~ many people 
thought Dick Collver would be the 
next premier of Saskatchewan. He 
led a reviving 
Conservaqve pirty·ih 
and ~F.' Lo1,1 eed' 
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PICTURE: Keith IA(;NI 

Athabasca's Mayor Herman Leicht gives V for victory sign over selection of his town for university 

story; more pictures Page B2 
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Frank Hutton 

BOY! Are we in trouble! likely to have a better grasp of the 
. • Solicitor-General Graham Harle has 'Potential proble~ of sucb a move than a 
: agreed to add 44 more guards to the staff government minister armed with a bunch 

at the Remand Centre - and start • of bureaucrats. 
· patching the ~In the place. And if a comment heard at the UA staff 
·.... A six-month-old remand centre meeting yesterday afternoon proves to be 
·.·shouldn't NEED to be reb'uilt to keep true, the whole matter should come under 
," prisoners from walking out of it. public scrutiny. 
.· · Isn't there something \\TOng when our The suggestion was that relocating the 

government accepts an architectural university was designed to be a feather in 
design more suited for use as a summer the cap of Athabasca MLA Frank Appleby 
resort and then tries to shift the blame before he becomes speuer of . the 
wben nobody can keep prisoners INSIDE Provincial Legislature. 
it? I hope that's not true! 

) o Athabasca University President Sam . ~And then, of course, ·cor the past week 
Smith tenaered h1s--resignation yesterday--' we've been treated to another episode in 
because be hadn't been consulted byj the continuing saga of Social St.'T\ices 
Advanced Education Minister James Minister Bob BogJe, dancing master of the 
Horsman BEFORE his university was sent sidestep. He's been telling us NO 
into exile at Athabasca · investigation of the goings-on at that 

One would thinlc a university presid.ent home in Peace River was necessary. 
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To"'t::>~~ ~<V~eD 
?(.lJ. G..A~-.. 

We in Athabasca wish · 
to welcome the staff of 
Athabasca University to our 
community. We can and do 

' appreciate your feelings in 
regard to the relocation of 
the Universit}; and the 

. . upheaval caused by being . 
· forced to . move to our 

community. · , 
lt is our belief that our 

community has many uni· 
que opportunities for you 
and your families. Atha· 
basca being one and one 
half hours drive from · 
Edmonton enables you to 
develop a blend of country 
living with. city amenities as 
you choose. 
· Many residents of Atha· 

basca participate in cultural 
activities in Edmonton and 
are regular (seasons ticket 
holders) for the Jubilee 
Auditorium. Citadel Thea· 
tre. Oiler hockey games 
and Eskimo home games. 

We believe our town 
has recreational facilities 
that are better thari, most 
towns our size. A four sheet 
curling rink. arena with 
hockey for all ages and an 
active figure skating dub. 
A brand new 5750.000.00 
swimming pool (all paid 
for) and a new drama 
centre under construction 
at an estimated cost of 
$400,000.00. A first rate 
golf course and boating, 
swimming and water skiing 
on numerous lakes in the 
area .. ~. . ::_ ... . . . . ... 

Hunting and fishing are · · 
also.!"inutes. away from the : :· 

: • 40 . ... • • ·~ ·~·~:,·.~~-.· _~'t} :;.;. . .:· ... .;.· ... -·:' .. ·- . . . - - ::-
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town. 
Our school facilities are 

. good with an excellent staff 

. of tea~hcrs. · · · ··. ·. · ·.~·. : · . . 

. - . There are many church· 
es in our community to 
minister to our -;piritual 
needs. Women's Aglow 
and a chapter of the Full 
Gospel Businessmen arc 
acti \'e in Arhaba-;ca. 

The service-; offered by 
our business are adequate 
and will certainly b-: ex· 
pandcd to meet the 1oeeds 
of any new requirements. 

To" n service'i have 
already begun to be up
graded and housing lots 

· • ·.will or should be on the 
· market thi'i fall at a 

reao;(lnable price. 
We would ao;k that you 

gh·e us a chance to meet 
you and offer you our 
hoo;pitality and assio;tance 
before you make a decio;ion 
ahem! joinin~ our commun· 
it~· . Plano; will be announc
ed 'ihortly for a number of 
events to give you an 
opportunity . 



TODAY BOARDS 
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~-. · ::.~l"Grtv ~ . .·. h~turns!Ntvr.M.A BilJ Purdy 111YD lw no rationale to IDOY1! the ;.a.n. turtt- edloR an the ~OM! hdlty co fm 

·. 

Oepartmant of Adwncad 4mn Edmonlon . 
'£dUCD!Ion'u~tcSedaklr) · : :lltc educotlon 
to mov• Athobuca dcpanment Ms1 week 

i lJnMzrdry 110 the T CMm i:lf iftnounccd that A!Nbuca 
·~. was chot;m as th4 ptr: 

Purdy ~aid Monday he mcncnt aile for the 
will bring the llsue vp In university. 

Norc thnn 20 Alberta 
communities, lndudlng 
Spruoz Grove, Ovvon and 
Leduc, submtttlld brit-fs to 
the gov~ment blsidlng for 
the unlvenlty locabon 

Spruce Grove Moyor 
George Cuff SAid lea week 
hE! too was disappointad at 
the university's new home 

ult'& a bad dec:l.ton fo: a 
number of reasons, atd 
#!at's not just JOur grapes 
~use - didn't ~ It," 
Cuff BAld 

"I have 11 twd ttm11 
underaiDndlng the 
111tionllle of rno<ltng the 
unlvc:nlly 10 Alhl:basa 

"It makes more cr.nae 
aconomlcolly for the 
Prov!na of Alberta 1o kHp 
It doae to Ed mom on " 

Cuff fald there will be • 
revae dbruption of 5taff 111 

IIW»Y IU6I laco lidoca&ion. 
Others, wM cannot afiOO"d 

II? IDO'IIe . .m bel de;IIIYOd 
d employmcmt 

. "' wall tho {)OIIaTNnent 
wll ~- IP -..me the 
lidded cosu of Iron· 
lpQI'tBbon end man! In 
depth communication• 
syatcms. 

Cuff seld he feh the town 
had a 30 1o 40 per ant 
c:Nmc:e a! lltlredlng the 
unlvenlty to Spruce 
Grove 

He tlllld he was not 
aurprlled that Spruce 
Grove did not get the 
Wuven;lty. But he WAS 

IUI'prlrw!d If went to 
AthabaKa 

"h ceems to m4! II would 
have mode o lot R'lore 
llll!Uie If 11 would have been 
bft in Edmonton or IJOne 
out to Dsvon or Ladue," 
Cufflllld 

"It has to be politics 
b2htnd the dactslon ." 

AthllbDSCo' University 
hH no resldmc &tudents 
1t provides lnstruc:hon 
lbrough lllcU such as video 
Cll&telles to persons 
througholll the provlncl? 

Purdy. hlmoolf a student 
of ~ UnlYarslty. 
DYJ~Iapgto 
be lo&t In th2 wtlvcnity 

q,s;tam ·with h Nlocation 
110 Athabaac.ll . 

·ru 8nd a vcy dlflk:u!! to 
haw ID be on the phone 
for •omethlng like 
counaclling services," 
PurdyJald. 

•1 ~~~Jed to just drop Into 
the U$11venlty . I wouldn't 
mind ·driving the ntra 20 
mUcs to a new ioalhon, 
but there Is no way I could 
drop Into Alhabuc:a " 

Purdy add overall 
dcdslon Is a bad one 

"The uniYenlty is g< 
lo go downhill lnsleac 
becomtng a ~lty or 
Institution that CM• IE 

thE! individual who can' 
on o campus." 

Purdy also said lhllt 1 

will not relocat~ 
Ad\.llblllca . nor is th 

more page 2 

Athabasca University t'i! 
Archhtes 

~d to acate a 
buoyant economy 11nd 
considerable employmo"!nt 
opportunillc:s for residents 
of Athabasca Md area " 
tho ,._ 5llys. 

Alhllbasca is located 145 
lvn ncxth-oi Edmonton . 



•wner in the area. 
e is in the open, many Cold 
tey're glad that affordable 
e for workers before they get 
shortage. 
ipl Bentyne said the town has 
c lo start some land banking 
o years. In that time, he said, 
1ught <Esso's) has gone from 
and dollars an acre to $15,000 
ovince just blew it." 
n who owned half of the prop
l"Cd offers a good idea of how 
!S are soaring. 
Denise Hebert sold her 147 

ntist Ken Poluckoshko for 
1d Cold Lake farmer Remi 
1111bined 289 acres to Esso for 
o realtor AI Sanregret, who By JEFF ADAMS 

Advanced ll:ducallon 
Minister Jim H01:sman 
hns auld touHh luck to 
Athabasca University 
staff griping about the 
planned move out of 
Edmonton. 

Ken Chapman, 
chairman of the 
university's governing 
council, said Horsman 
wouldn't even budge 
from his plans to put the 
correspondence 
university in Athabasca
within a couple of years. 

... -

After a session with the 
minister and a council 
meeting yesterday, 
Chapman said everyone 
felt "extremely 
disappointed with the 
lack of consultation." 

. He said Horsman had 
not asked staff for their 
opinions on the proposed 
move. 

Chapman doesn't 
expect any mass 
walkouts, but says the 
university could "Jose a 
great many people." 
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A-thabasca U iversity registers 
ck, surprise -, .. t .• ··" .. r . ~~ ,.. •. r t. 

By Judith Crew 
A habasca Univer tty 

officials registered shock and 
surpr,ise at Mimster of 
Ad anced Educat'on a d 
Manpower Jtm Horsman' 
announcement that the 
University will be movmg to 
Athabasca. 

Tb~ decision to move the 
University to Athabasca was 
reached J'ucsday, March Sth 
after months of review b~ the 
provill(:ial cabinet and house, 
Cameron Wyce, an assistant 
to the Ministr:r of Advanced 
Educat1on and Manpower 
told the Hub. 

"The decision to relocate 
Athabasca University is in 
keeping with the provin,iars 
government's policy of 
decentralization," he said. 

The government received 
22 submissions from various 
Alberta communities, so the 

l d .. ectston was DQt an easy one, 
he said. 

"The Athabasca proposal 
was very ~ll presented," he 
said. "I'm not sure what else I 
.can or should say about it 
since I'm not a cabinet 
minister." 

He said that the reloca
tion of the university will give 
the cpncept of Athabasca 
University a greater possibil
ity of development if given to 
a community like Athabasca 
which has a strong economic 
and cultural base. 

Further details in the 

concept and further reasons 
for the choice of this 
particular community were 
not given. Mr. Wyce said the 
Director of Universities and 
Colleges ts prepartng 
responses to all communities 
which submitted proposals. 

Whatever the reasons, the 
deciston came as.. something, 
of a surprise to Athabasca 
University officials. Asked 
what the reaction is around 
the university now, public 
affairs co-ordinator Alisha 
Mal uta said "gencrnlly shock 
and surprise." 

"We received notification 
of the decision approxim
ately half an hour before a 
press conference was called 
Wednesday." 

She said that the presi
dent of the University, Dr. 
W.A.$>. (Sam} King and the 
chairman of the U Diversity 
Council had, jointly, iS'Sued a 

release. It reads as 

.... 

follows: 
"With regards to the 

announcement by the 
Minister of Advanced 
Education and Manpower 
that the university wtll be 
relocatea in Athabasca, we 
have serious reservations." 

"Our governing council is 
on record as recommending a 
site in the greater Edmonton 
region." 

"This decision of the 
~ovemment will be consid
ered in further detail at a 
meeting of the governing 
council which has been called 
for Tuesday, March ! ! th. A 
more complete statement will 
be made at that time." 

Ms. Maluta said she 
would provide the Hub with 
further information follow
ing the meeting of the 
council. Dr. King was, 
unfortunately, not avatlable 
for in-person comment. 
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Athabasca University Staff Association 
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The announcement on Wednesday, 5th. of t4arch, by Advaril:ed Eq1,1"~.~tj on Minister, 
Jim Horsman, that Athabasca University would be permaft'~rt;trl&"~tlo'cated in 
Athabasca was a considerable shock to the members of the Staff Association. 

This Association has contributed on a number of occasions to the submissions 
made by our Governing Council to the Government, and very clearly the 
Government has chosen to ignore the facts presented. 

The reaction of our members is not, as one might expect, concern for loss of 
individual jobs, but rather the ULTIMATE FATE OF THE UNIVERSITY should the 
Government persist with the proposed re-location. Our members have clearly 
demonstrated loyalty, support and considerable participation, often above 
and beyond the call of duty, in past years in helping to make this University 
successful. 

Jim Horsm~n was quoted in the Edmonton Journal on Wednesday evening as say
ing that the Character of the University will not be changed by the move-
time will tell. 

Our support staff requirements are different than for most universities and 
consist of many highly skilled specialists in, for example Media Services and 
Computing Services. A move such as this would necessitate an increase in 
funding for these positions. 

We believe the availability of qualified people in any small rural area outside 
commuting distance of a large urban area, such as Greater Edmonton will be 
very low. Equally we cannot foresee many of our present staff willing to 
relocate, with obvious consequences to the operation of this University. 

Alex Hay, 
President - elect 



COt1MENT BY FRANK HUTTON, EDMONTON JOURNAL 

On the lighter side I believe that the following comments are suitable 
as "rounding off" this rather gloomy issue. Frank Hutton, a columnist 
at the Edmonton Journal, has kindly allowed us to use this excerpt 
which appeared in the newspaper on March 15, 1980. 

Frank Hutton 

What a week' 

The pr0\inc1al government. of cour,c. 
10tole the limelight. 

Beha,ioral Modification tberap) 
became the "buzz phrase." 

It staned the week as the treatment 
being accorded disturbed youngsten. at 
the Peace River home. 

It gained momentum as more and 
more academics offering learned 
opinions on its application at the borne 

And by week's end. I should think. 
Premier Petro Lougheed was probably 
giving consideration to its possible 
application to members of his own 
cabinet. 

The week before the opening of the 
spring se~~1on of the legislature 
ddmitcly il> NOT the time to pro.,1de 
nasty quesuon!> for the opposition 

So havmg a slight difference of 
opinion surf ace between Social Services 
Minister Bob Boglt> and Attorney· 
General Nell Crawford over the need for 
an investigation of the Peace River home 
couldn't have brought much gladness to 
the premJer. 

And baVlng Deputy Speaker Frank 
Appfeb)' dismJss suggestions that there 
would be any benefit to him in moving 
Athabasca Uruversity to a site across the 
road from Ius quarter sectwn coukin 't 
have caused the preouer to leap for JOY 

I can't see how the construction of a 
university across the road will 
DECREASE the value of lus land 

It isn't exactly like having a rendering 
plant across the road, y'know -
aJthoug.b the choice of the new AU site 
IS taking on a peculiar smell. 

Anyway, the faculty and staff of 
Athabasca University have onlv 
themselves to blame for Advanced 
Education Minister James Horsman's 
ill-advised decision. 

They had it in their power to block the: 
decision to relocate AU by drafting a 
correspondence cour!te called: 

Shor1 Course For Cahmc/ Mm1::.rcr.1 
And Tunnel· VISioned Bureaucra/.f 

On The Problenu of M ovmg a Umverslty 

Included in the course would be a 
chapter on the discuJ.,anrages of havmg a 
half-mtlilon-do/lar library to rep/ocr the 
SSO million library currently available to 
them at the U of A. 

And the absence of the f acill tie~ of 
ACCESS to provide the taping and 
audio-visual services now required by 
them on an almost daily basis. 

There could be a chapter dealing with 
the difficulty of securing the pan-time 
help (like a half-day per week) of the 
multitude of expens in diverse field.' 
whom they employ in the planning and 
writing of new correspondence course~. 

They could even toss in a chapter on 
the number or faculty members with 
doctorates who couldn't move because 
their spouses who also bold 
doctorates in some discipline - would 
never find suitable employment in 
Athabasca. 

And bow about this one for a 
clincher? 

Being a correspondence university, 
AU get\ two truckJ~ ot mail eveT) 
day - and the Atbabasca Post Office 
isn't· equipped to deliver local mail by 
the truckload. 
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Definitely a screamer 
. It's a bird! -of a sort- definitely a 
· plane! Five-year-old Martin Mudryk's 
J' ears make that clear as he -shields them 
~- from the roar of the engines of the 
~. Boelng 737 powering over hjm and the .... 

'· •· 

King way Garden Mall. The giant noise 
is a familiar ound at the shopping 
centre, with rurplaneS booming 0\'Cf 

regularly on their way in to land at the 
Municipal Airporr. 

:- staff shocked over move 
The provincial government led 

Athab~ Uruversity staff to believe the 
institution would be permanently located in 
Edmonton, srud Alex Hay, :.taff association 
presiden t-elect. 

But on Wednesday, Advanced Education 
Minister Jim Horsman announced the 10-
year-old correspondence institution will be 
moved to Alhabnsca, 145 kilometres north 
of Edmonton. 

''Our reaction in general was total 
shock," srud Mr. Hay. 
. 'Over the past number of months we have 

been led to believe the issue (of relocation) 
was being allowed to slide and we were 
encouraged to look at buildings in 
Edmonton ror a permanent site for the 
university," he said. 

"We hired a consultant and he bas 
finished the fifth pb~c of our long-term 
plan. We even had detailed discussions with 

the Edmonton Public School Board about 
using their building." 

Last fall a poll of staff at the university 
found only one willing to move out of 
Edmonton should the uni versity be 
relocated. 

"But I've been sounding out the 
mcmber~hip and for the majority of !>taff, 
the per~onal aspect - losing their jobs - is 
taking second place to their concern that 
the character of the institution will be 
altered," said Mr. Hay. 

In add1lion to being very costly to 
operate out of Athabasca, staff arc 
concerned the town may not he ahlc to 
provide the necessary support personnel, he 
s:tid. 

"But the thing that blows all our minds is 
that the government refused to listen to our 
advice," said Mr. Hay. "We feel it is an 
insult and we are pretty upset." 

•.,J:.t~t,rc. !l<'C:s n~ l 'l'nccrn orcwery aonauons 1 
P••lll icJ 1 partie . ., 

When l'vk Crawford initially reported ll· 
RC Mr is reviewing a Quebec report <" 

donations related to Alberta political parties, I 
said the review covered brewer!> and /, 

Axworthy st 
to deport bl: 

By PAUL JACKSON 
OTTAWA - Immigration Minister 

Lloyd A'tworthy is making a routine review 
of the case of blind Neclam Kohli, his office 
srud today. 

A spokesman for Mr. Axworthy said 
Miss Kohli ~houldn't necessarily be 
optimistic about the review. 

Miss Kohli, 21, who has lived in 
Edmonton 2~ years on a visi tor's permit. 
has been ordered to leave Canada by March 
15 for her native India. 

Ron Atkey, former immigration miruster. 
had also reviewed Koh]j's case and had said 
there was no reason why he should break 

Students plan 
rally against 
tuition fee rise 
Alberta students arc 

planning a tally at the legis
lature building on March 27 
to protest twtion fcc 
increases. 

"It will not be a demon
stration." stressed Tema 
Frank, external vice-presi
dent of the Universi ty of Al
berta students' union. 

"We didn't feel a demon
stra tion was appropriate at 
this time." 

Two years ago 5,000 stu· 
dents demonstrated to prot· 
csting tuition fee increases 
and cutbacks to post-second
ary institutions. 

"But two years ago stu
dents had reached the stage 
where they couldn't talk to 
the (former) minister (of ad
vanced education, Bert 
Hohol)," said Ms. Frank. 

"I don't feel we have 
reached that stage - the 
minister (Jim Horsman) is 
willing to talk to us." 

Today, the U of A board 
of governors. will discuss the 
preliminary budget for 1980-
81 and are expected to an
nounce a 10-per cent tuition 
increase. 



.. ,, Athabasca Universityll 
Arrc~'llD~es, . 

commute to work quicker than folks in 
· Mill Woods can get downtown by ET. 

bus. · 

·~· .... F raiifRflttt\uOtljLY ~· ., 
Also, according to my informant, the' 

monorail i,s designed to 'foster tourist 
interest in the historic Atbabasca Trail 
itself, thereby helping the Trails Nordt 
Foundation out of its current dilemma
which is a deficit of about $300,000. 

Why teD HALF the story? 
Advanced Education Minister Jim 

HOI"SSiian's announcement that 
Atbabasea University is moving to 
Athabasca has a lot of people very upset. 

Well, I suppose moving .Athabosca 
Uto the Town of .Athaba$ca makes some 
kind of sense. . 

And it those folks who 'toil at AU are 
chagrined about moving so far from 
Edmonton they would do well to 
remember AU was born under the 
Sacred regime and count themselves 
lucky it wasn't named Maoaing 
University. 

Anyway, I bear AU was a veritable 
beehive of activity yesterday, what with 
staffers making hundreds of photocopies 
of their resumes to include with all the 

,, 

~ 
y. : - ~c 

~ ..... ~:;;: - · ~ . ... . •. ~. •"'"'',.~·.a~.; • 

job apn~ns~tbey were p..ep~ to 
mail. "' · 
. And it's really a shame to put them to 
all that umiecessary work. · · 

You see, a secret informant -called 
from Ponoka yesterday to eXplain the 
part of the· government scheme which . 
HASN'T been announced. 

He says there are plans to construct a 
monorail from the northeast end of the 
LRT line to Gibbons - and then up the 
old Atbabasca Trail to the Town of 
Athabasca. 

Now, with monorail trains capable of 
speeds up to 300 km/h, Atbabasca will 
be only 30 minutes from downtown 
Edmonton ' rather than 160 kilometres 
away. 

Staff members, he says, will not have 
to move or quit 1bey'1l be able to 

Mind you, at first I suggested the 
scheme he outlined sounded CRAZY 
and asked exactly WHERE in Ponoka 
be resided, the thought having crossed 
my mind that he might be calling from 
the Alberta Hospital down there. 

But he reassured me. 
''What difference does it make where I 

live? The provincial cabinet came up 
with the FIRST half of that scheme and 
none of THEM live in this place." 

He has a point! 

Our court system needs . more 
streamlining 

And I have Jim WOI'OIIluk of Baker 
Lovick Advertising to thank fot bringing 
the inefficient}' to my attention. 

Jim was in the Traffic Court office 
(the old liquor store across from the 
provincial courthouse) paying a traffic 
tag the other day when a young chap 
rushed in and asked the clerk to deal 
with a summons he had. · 

Jeu~ [b,.c-3-o( 

"I want to J!lead guilty and pay my 
fine right now. . 

The clerk told him, on that particular 
summons, he'd have to appear in court 

The chap said he didn't want to waste 
time going to court and, since it was a 
TRAFFIC offence, he didn't see why the 
clerk couldn't handle the matter. right 
there and then. 

But the cl~rk, for some reason, was 
adamant! 

And, according to Jim who witnessed 
the entire episode,· it certainly WAS a 
traffic offence: Traffiddng In drugs, to 
be precise. } . 

AND FOR WHAT IT'S WORm it 
appears even the Alberta Court of 
Appeals has a modicum of dou})t about 
its performance. 

At least that's what it sounded like 
Thursday morning when Chief Justice 
William A. M£Gillivray was· heard 
commen.:t that Dennis Tweedie and 
IWe OteriiDd appeared to be "not 
too plea8ed with the way we dealt with 
them yesterday." 

And be was absolutely correct, of 
course! • 

If Dale and Dennis HAD been 
pleased they wouldn't have become two- -
thirds of Wed~esday night's trio of 
escapees. 
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"The tmvn of Athabasca has bec:1 chosen as th~ permanent site for 

Athabasca University. The building of Alberta's youngest university 

in Athabasca is a further step in keeping with the government's well 

recognized policy of decentralization." 

Jim Horsman, Minister of Alberta Advanced Education and Manpower, 

m..1de the announcement today in a meeting with Ken Chnpmun, Chairman 

of the Governing Council and Dr. Sam Smith, President of Athabasca 

University. 

"The final decision ~vas r~ached by Cabinet follmving extensive study 

of briefs and submissions from 22 Alberta communities, and Athabusca 

University. Reviews were conducted during the past Lwo years by 

department officials nnd Cabinet," said Hr. Horsm..1n. 

"Athabasca University hns a special role and is based on the 'open 

university' concept, with no resident students. It provides distance 

learning opportunities, without a traditional campus, to adults through

out the province. Currently the university operates out of leased 

facilities in the light industrial area of Edr.10nton. The relocation 

will have the advantage of giving pecmancncc ;md visibiU Ly to Atlwbasca 

University and, at the s~1me time, ~vill give the conununity a strong econ ic 

and cultural base from \vhich t0 grm.,r." t, ·versrt\1 t\ 
scaun\ 

~tnaba ~~~\~es 
#}e'f""- i1 • _ , 

1
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Located 145 kilometers north of Edmonlon, Athabasca is the geographic 

centre of the province. It serves as a major trading and service centre 

for the 50,000 residents of Census Division 13, and is linked by 

highway to both the northeast and nortll\·.'est regions of Alberta. It 

is approximately one and one half hour!> driving timE~ from Edmonton. 

"The Cabinet had a difficult decision to make. The briefs from other 

tm,'11S Here well presented and had much merit. Every onE: w.:1s given 

serious consideration. Ath.:IbascA is one community th:1t has not yet 

benefited from a major provincial facility, and the north central 

region of the province currently has no post-secondary institution. 

The move to the tmm that shares its name will provide the University 

with a greater opportunity to develop its identity and visibility 

tl_lroughout the province. a\Jn\\ters\tytil 
Athaba~sc &.::~'-:-.t\~Gf{; 

- b,i_Ul! ..! r 

11 The new Athabasc.q University will be constructed on rec ntly a CJl~.epl"·! .. ,. · 
Rf.ft:,=:-···· 

J.and on the banks of the historic Atbab:1sca River. It is ~Qt\matc>d · ·· 
that 7,000 square metres (50 to 60 thousand square fc>ct) l,f space 

\vill be required to accommodate the expanded admi ni s t rat iv~e and course 

production activities. Construction of a suitable facility is to be 

completed in three to four years. 

11 The cost of site .qcquisit.ion, construction, furnishings and equipmf'nt 

will be approximately $16 million. The influx of staff mcmhers \vi th 

their families will necessitate construction of housing units before 

the fall of 1984 (the University currently employs 130 staff and expects 

to increase that to 300). These factors are expected to create a huoyDnt 

economy and considerable employment opportunities for rE'sidcnts of 

Athabasca and arcn. 

"As well, opportunities arc seen and cncom:ngcd fo1.· private enterprise' 

in such areas as m:1il services, transpnrtation, printing, commercial 

suppliers, and media and film producti.on," Mr. Horsmon cxp1ained. 

. . . . 3 
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"Not all staff \dll be located in Athabasca because the University wiJ 1 

maintain a learning centre in Edmonton, and offices in Calgary and othct· 

major centres. 

"I am pleased," l-1r. Horsman added, "to announce the appointment of 

four new members to the Governing Council of Athabasco Universily. 

They arc Dick Hobbs of Barrhead, Ronald Gordon of At:habast.:a, 

Nitchell Hujcik of Edmonton and Jeanette Sylvia Richter of Bicse!~cr. 

These Albertans will bring an additional perspective to the Council. 

The Council will be strenglhened by tl1e addition of volunteer Alberl a ns 

who are preparPd to continue their years of service on bel1alf of others. 

11 The leadership and staff of Athabasca Univcrsi Ly have pioneered 

the concept of distance education in Alberta. 1 have every confidence 

in their ability to meet the challenge of this ne\,. phase in the life 

of the university, 11 Nr. Horsman conc-luded. 

- 30 -

Mary Woodbury, Public Affairs Officer 
ALBERTA ADVANCED EDUCATION AND MANPOI-!ER 
403/427-7160 

Athabasc~ University Bl 
Ar~h~ves 

·nc :o!I: ... Enr-,..·r·-: USc ONlY 
1·vn no;;l '-.~• •·• -
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~ Staff shocked over move 
~ The provincial government led 
Athabasca University staff to believe the 
iostitutlon would be permanently located in 
Edmonton, said Alex Hay, staff association 
president-elect. 

But on Wednesday, Advanced Education 
Minister Jim Horsman announced the 10-
year-old correspondence institution :will be 
moved to Athabasca, 145 kilometres north 
of Edmonton. 

"Our reaction in general was total 
shock," said Mr. Hay. 

'Over the past number of months we have 
been led to believe the issue (of relocation) 
was being allowed to slide and we were 
encouraged to look at buildings in 
Edmonton for a permanent site for the 
uni~ersity," he said. 

••w e hired a consultant and he has 
finished the tifth phase of our long-term 
plan. We e\ren had detailed diBCUSSions.with 

the Edmonton Public School Board about 
using their building." 

Last fall a poll of staff at the university 
found only one willing to move out of 
Edmonton should the university be 
relocated. 

"But I've boen sounding out the 
membership and for the majority of staff, 
the personal aspect - losing their jobs - l.s 
taking second place to their concern that 
the character of the institution will be 
altered," said Mr. Hay. 

In addition to being very costly to 
operate out of Athabasca, staff are 
concerned the town may not be able to 
provide the necessary support personnel, he 
said. 

"But the thing that blows all our m.inds ia 
that the government refused to listen to our 
advice:' said Mr. Hay. "We feel it is an 
insult and we are pretty up~t. ".._ . 
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6 The Edmonton Sun, Thursday Marc"-1"1980 

By NEIL WAUGH 
Moving Athabasca JJ. 

to the town of Athabasca 
will be the "kiss of death" 
for Alberta's mail order 
brains outfit. 

That's the 
prediction of 
association r ep 
Finkel. 

dire 
prof's 

Alvin 

Finkel said yesterday's 
shock announcement by' 
the province 's university 
chief Jim Horsman will 
cause mass resignations 
by Athabasca U. staff. 
"We weren't hired to live 

in Alhabasca," charged 
the Athabasca faculty 

Athabasca · U ' s 
professors are 
scrambl~ng for jobs today 
after hearing that the 
Edmonton-based school 
is being shuffled off 
to Athabas~a . 

"Filling out job 
applications will be the 
major activity for the .
rest of the day and 
probably longer," Alvin 
Finkel, vice-president of 
the U's faculty 
association, told The Sun 
yesterday. 

Finkel said ca 

assoc i ation vice 
president. 

Horsman told reporters 
the institution - which 
grants degrees by 
correspondence - will be 
moved to Athabasca, pop. 
1,800, by 1984. 

The government will 
spend $16 million for the 
facility plus more for staff 
accommodation, said the 
advanced education 
minister. 

He said Athabasca was 
chosen because the town 
hasn •t got a major 
provincial project under 
the government's 

decision to move the 
correspondence 
university up north "hit 
us like a ton of bricks." 

decentralization program 
and there is no post 
secondary education 
institution in the north
central part 
of the province. 

'' Athabasca university 
needs an identity away 
from the shadows of the 
University of Alberta," 
said Horsman . 

But Finkel reckons the 
mail order U's academic 
standards will plummet 
with the move. 

Speed Queen 
asher & Dryer 

Rnanclng 
~vailable 

Save the daily clues until t he last one appears 
Sunday, or if you think you know the MAGIC 
MONDAY TURBO station now, mall them to: 

FILL'ER UP FOR FREE 

not 
fore 

Roy R 10310-124 Street, Edmonton T5N 1R2 
You could win one of 3 trips anywhe ~ i------
Cenada plus $200 spending mone ~the I NAME· • · ...•. 
Grand Prize of a trip for two an ~Air :o;;. ~it, . 
Cenada flies. plus $500 spendln ~....,~ rvt$e II" ri:t~DRESS ...•. 
complete details in today's S ~ ~(!, f?J(y · 1 "' ·•: 

*<+.,"" ..:> 1 PHONE (resJ ... 
The Magic Monday TURB ~~1s 1 

~ ~ ~ (bus.). ; ........ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;fJ . . ~: ,<f;.~~. : . . • • -----

..rV <iv 

See page 38 
for details 

'~ --((~~~/n-~1: 
The Pumper PaJp 
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Annexat 
spell~gro· 

St Alb:ert•s McKay 

U~rised 

Spruce Grove•s Cuff 
Disappointed 

Athabasca•s Leicht 
Delighted 

Alberta•s Horsman 
Decisive 

Athabasca U move viewed· as 'politics' 
By DARCY HENTON CODI1nJctloD of a Sl6-million Wlivmity 
The proviDce'a clec:iaioD to IIIIWC employiDa more than 300 people in 

Athabuca University from l!dmoatoo to Athabuca, 145 kilometre~ norlh of 
Athabuca wu baed on purdy political Edmooton, by 1984. 
motivea, Spruce Grove Mayor Oecqe Cuff In makina the ~t, ~-
c:barpi Weduaday HorsmaD aaid· the IIIIWC "wiil belp pve 

Reactin& to ~ Education Athabuca Uni~ty ~ identity '!lat it bu 
... ,_,_ 1. u--· . Deeded for a loa& ume. . 
!"lWWatcr liD ............ 1 ~ But Spruce Grove' a mayor aaid his 
IIIIDOIIIICCIDellt '!' the pbumed reloca~ criticisma of the dcciaioo are not juat "aour 
Mayor Cuff aaid be c:ould - no logic grapes." 
behind the deciaion. He IBid there are very real problema to 

"My initial reac:tioD il one ol extreme be faced in relocating the university 10 .fu 
dilappolntmcnt aDd llltprile," Mayor Cuff from the city. 
said. The inltitution relies heavily on the 

"I am at a lou to Ulldentud the Josie facilitia aDd penoDDel at the University of 
bchiDd the JDOYe. Obviously the decision Alberta and therefore should remain close 
was made on political grounds," be said. to Edmonton, be said. 

Spruce Grove wu one of 2l Alberta Mayor Cuff also pointed out that a 
towns l!ld citia vying to have the school which educates ill enrolment by 
JOVetiUIIC11t relocate the l~ear-old oorrespondeuce depends heavily on printed 
correspondence · inltitutioo in their material l!ld suggested that such services 
communities. . · wouldn't be as readily available in 

Wednesday's dedaion will reault in the Athabasca. 

"lt'l loin& to OOit them • beck of • Jot 
more to operale out of Athabuca than 
from a community that'a not u far out," be 
aaid. 

Tbe decision to IIIIWC the university 10 
lar from the city may ultima~y hurt the · 
inltitution becaUie much of the c:Jerical 
staff, especially employees with spouses 
who work in the Edmonton area, woo't be 
willin& to relocate, be said. 

Edmonton's am~CXation propcl&ll may 
have killed the chances of aatcllile 
oommunitia attrKting the university, be 
suggested. 

Spokesmen In SL Albert l!ld Leduc, two 
other oommunities which applied for the 
university, said they~ disappointed, but 
not surprised by the deciaion. . 

"There was a feeling that v.oe were 'out.of 
the I'UIIDing," said SL Albert City Manqc:r 
TomMcKay. · 

Meanwhile, Athabasc:a Mayor Herman 
Leicht is all smiles. 

"We're jUit very dell&bted and happy. 
Tbe town~ It peally," be llid. 

He aaid be's looking IOI'Mid to aeeing 
the university located 'oil 4110 acra Clll the 
town'• 'Mil boundary. 

Mayor Leidlt credited the 1UCCC11 nf the 
town'a application to MLA Frank Appleby 
wbo bu been workiua 12 yean to brlna the 
uaivenity bomc. 

A committee, Athabuca Wants U, bu 
been plannin& to ea:ommodatc the 
university'• polllble relocation aDd the 
10WD bu been upgndina ita facilitiea. 

That, the town'a name and the province's 
decentralization policy all contnbuted to 
the final deciaion, Mayor Leicht aaid. 

He believe~ the spin-off which will result 
lrom relocating lbe university to Athabasca 
will boost the town'• population from 
nearly 1,900 to 3,500 in five to six years. 

"With the planning we've been doing we 
should end up with a model_ town," be said. 

in Sp.ruc 
ByDONTIIOMAS 
Spruce Cirow'a area will b 

third if two aeparatc umeuti 
autborilia board (LAB) are a 

Edmonton Jteaional Plan 
Wedneaday baWd only par1 
to add 800 acra of induatrial : 

Triple F Roldlnp Ltd., 
bullinaamen R.idwd, PbiDip 
the •nncxation plan invoJvint 
91 lfi&bway 16 aDd west of·Cc 

The proposal will be CCIIIIid 
The EllPC ruled that iD 

northerly quartcr-ecctiom (.a 
UDder the ERJIC'a draft reak 
cpnen (320 acra) to the aou 

It !qed that Century a.o.d 
lOUth end of tbe IIIIDCXaliCIII 
GroYe, relievina the CoUDty {l 
for its maintenance. 

A second anueutioD pia 
industrialll!ld immediately w 
been advanced by the Saxtoo ' 

Saxton bu applied to the 
been delayed lor furtber atu 
delayed until fall 

Tbe EllPC bu indicated tl 
lands are in the area sugcale 
draft regional plan while 160 a 

If the two annexation acheJ 
by the LAB, they would ~ 
35 per cent to 5,360 acres, 2,1 
polential induatrial area. 

Tbe town's oonaultaQt bu i 
the 2,180 acres are usabJii and • 

This il400 acres more than 
general plan and 400 acres m 
draft regioDal plan. 

Spruce Grove bas been 
induatrial oJreA in the ERPC'a c 

Heln askecl .for 1.---------_...;....-----------
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Analysis 

th 
· ~ Mr. Horsman says the government is willing 

By JOANNE MUNRO . , ~to provide Athabasca University with a library 
Despite ~~estl from Athabasca Umvers1ty, _, _-:imd computer. . 

the provmaal government Wednesday The institution. which is growing rap1dly, aho 
announced that the institution wiD be moved to '· uses academic expertise available at the U of A 
Athabasca. 145 kilometres north of Edmonton. and Grant MacEwan College. 

_Advanced ~ti~ ~ter Jim !forsman 
1 

Knowledge is something the government 
wd a Sl6-million UlllV'e1S1'!' e_mploymg more won't be able to provide when Athabasca 
than 300 people will be built m the town by University moves. 

1984. . . . . In an interview last fall, Ken Chapman, 
~ provmoal ~ ~~ repea~ chairman of the university governing council, 

assertions by the umvet'Sity's governmg council aaid the administration was concerned the 
that a ~ outside greater Edmonton could wtitution may lose ita status as Alberta's 
prove ~trous. . . . . fourth university. 

The estimated mfiux of_ UDIVemty staff ~ . · "U we located too far away from the three 
construction workers will have a m8Jor ' other universities., we would lose touch with 
~omic effect on the tO'W'D ol almost 1,900 _ them and possibly go our O'W'D way," be said. 
restdents. · 

tdW\01\.+owt Jo~,r 
<'\ "·· ~ r--\a~ ·\ ~S.O·, 

~~~ I • 

s 
"Right now, all our courses are transferable to : 
the U of A, but that's only because we can meet : 
their standards. .. 

The government's decision to move , · 
Athabasca University is part of ita policy of ; 
economic decentralization. However, an .: 
ineffective, understaffed, out-of-touch 
institution would do the town of Athabasca and . 
correspondence students little good. 

Athabasca University's governing COUDci1 will · 
meet Tuesday to discuss the problem. But i'-is • 
unlikely they will have enough political cJout..to · 
reverse the government's decision. . J-.. "': 

I 

Oth" towns vying for Athabtuetl Univeriiry : 
wv~ dtsappointed with 1~ ~·s d«Uiolt. . 
Pag~ C/3. . ,., ' . 

~-~ But the losers in the move will be the )~year
old institution, its staff, faculty members and 
students, according to Journal interviews last 
fall . 

Frank Evans, president or the 75-member 
staff assoaation. sa1d then be would be 
surprised if more than five per cent of the staff 
would be v.illing to move. He predicted most 
would resign before beading to a rural location. 

Staff shocked and insulted 
after expecting liot to move · 

Mr. Horsman doesn't see that as a major The provmcial government led Athaba.sca 
problem. "I hope that won't happen, but the Umvet"Slty staff to believe the institution would 
time frame ts such that if staff feel they don't be permanently located in Edmonton, said Alex 
want to take advantage of living in a Hay, staff association president-elect 
community such as Athabasca ... they will But on Wednesday, Advanced Education 
have the opportunity to obtain alternate Munster Jim Horsman announced the !~year- . 
employment," be smd Wednesday. old COt"reSpOOdenc:e institution will be moved to 

Hov.-ever, it is unlikely most ol staff will sell Atbab81Ca. 145 kilometres north of Edmonton. 
their houses and uproot their children. And the "'Our reaction in general was total shock." · 
tO'W'D may have too small a population to fiD the said Mr. Hay. 
major gap created in the university's staff. "Over the past number of months we have 

Another problem is that the institution relies been led to believe the issue (of relocation) was 
heavily on material supplied by the University being allowed to slide and we were encouraged 
of Alberta's massive libraries. It also stores ita to loo!t at buildings in Edmonton for 4 

records in the U ol A's computc:a. requils the permnaent site for the university," he said. 
mr o! u:snuw tcial J"ilf!:ioq f04md <mJy iD urbaa "We hired a CODAlllmt and he has fi.mhcrl 
cmaa lil:ld needs zo be dost ID Aa:ess tk fil'lh ptJ;r:ae of ow ~tmn plz:!L ~,.e e\TCD 

television, siDce many ol its c:ourxs 1ft bad detailed cfiacussions with the Edmonton 
broadcast Public School Board about using their building." 

I --a::::aE::IS:liiZ:l--""""'=",_,_ __ _ 

. . 
Last fall a poll of staff at the university found· 

only one willing to move out o! Edmonton. 
should the university be relocated. ~- .• 

"But I've been sounding out the mem~ 
and for the majority of staff, the personal ~t 
- losing their jobs - is taking second place to. 
their concern that the character of the iDstialtion 
will be altered," said Mr. Hay. 

In addition to being very costly to operates 
out of Athabasca, staff are conc:emed tbe toW1i 
may not be able to provide the CC'Q!'SM'Y' 
support personnel, be said · 

And to get quality academic staff 10 move to a 
small town, "we are going to have &o make it 
very (financially) attractive to them. 

"But the thing that ~ aD 0117 .miD:Is il drat * gtn<ili!tltid ~ 10 listm to WI'~
said Mr. Hay. '"We fed it is aD iDsula eDd - .e 
pretty upset." ~ 
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Athabasca U protests~mo~ 
By JOANNE Mumo Dll!iot .......... dfect ..,· take~~., L ODd..,..., be....; to&> 

... Despite protests from the. town of almost 1,900 oonmnmity such ai i\tha- Cess te1evisioD, since many 

.thabasca University, the residents. , · basca •.• they will luM the of its comses ate~ 
rcMncia1 government But the losers in the move opportuDity to obtaiD alter- Mr. Horsman says the 
iednesday 8Jlll01JDCed that will be the 10-year-old in- Date employmeot, .. he said gOvermDcDt . is wiDiDg to 
:ae institution will moved to stitutioD, .its staff, faculty Wedaaday. · . prcMde Athabasaa Univer
~asca, 145 kilometres members aDd students, ~ However it is UDiikely sity 'tiith a library aud com-
Orth of Edmonton.. cording to Joumal inter- most of .t8fr wD} sell their puter. I 
. Advanced Education views last faD. houses 8Dd upioot their d1i1- The institution, which is 
.finister Tun Horsman said Fraak Evans, praident of dren. ADd the town may growing rapidly, aJso uses 
. $16-million university em- the 75-member staff 8S80Cia- have too sman a popUlation academic ~ available 
tloying more · than 300 tion, said 1hcn be would be to fill the uugor gap aeated at the U Ot A and. Grant 
cople will be built in the surprised if ID01'e than fue in the university"• staff. .- MacEwan CoDege 
own by 1984. per amt of the staff would . · Knowledge is something 
; The provincial cabinet ig- be wiDing to move. ~ ~~ prob~ 18 that the govemmcot won't be 
tOled repeated asserticms by predicted most would RSJgn the inStitution relics heavily able to provide when Atba
he university's governing before beading to a mrallo- ' on material ~ by the basca Uui'Yersity moves. 
!OUnci1 that a move outside cation. t?niversity. of' ~·s mas- In an interview last fall, 
~ter Edmonton could Mr. Horsman doeso't see ~ libraries. It alSo ~· Ken Chapman, cbainnan of 
,rove disastrous. that as a ~ problem. "I 1ts ~ in ~ U of At· the UDiYasity govemiDg 

The ·estimated influx of hope. that 'WOD'! happen, ~ computers, recpures ~ ~ COUDCil, said the tdministra
miversity staff and con- the time frame JS such that if of commercial prmtiDg lion was CODCCmcd the in
;truction workem will have a · staff feel tbey doD't want to found ~ in ~ ~ stitution may Jose its status 
· • " · · · as Alberta's fourth UDiver

sity. , 
"If we located too far 

away lrom tbc ~ other 
universi• we would lose 
toudl with tbem and possi
bly go oar own way," he 
said. "Ri&ht now, all our 
courses me traDSferable to l 
the U ~ A, but that's ODly !1 

becaUse we can meet 1bcir · 
standards." . ; 

1bc govemmcnt's dcci-I 
&ion to move Athphasca 
University is part of its I 
policy of eooDOJDiC ~I 
tralizatioa However, an m-1 
effective, .UDderstaffed, out-' 
of-toudl institution would 
do the town ~ Athabasca 
and correspcmdcnce stu
dents little good. 

Atb&hafJC& UDMrsity's 
. council will meet 

c:'to discuss the prob
lem. 
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It has been established that if Athabasca University were 
CO-...q,.tl.. i. _ · ,- . 

...0 LJ.J i. to.'fij,ght the ·provincial government over the issue of the University's 
co cr. ;' ,· .<;..,_'J,.~.· .. ..t:: t>· f' . 
~ [.~ f me:~ to the town of Athabasca, the University would certainly lose. 

~ .... ~~f'".·seems equally clear to me that going along with the move will also 

lead to the University's demise. The University faces a near-term 

crisis as the majority of its staff member~who are unable or unwilling 

to move to Athabasca,leave to find other jobs. Over the long term, I 

think it is unreasonable to assume that the University will be able to 

recruit and maintain sufficient qualified staff to live in Athabasca. 

It is my personal feeling that if the present course of action is 

pursued, the University will fold before it ever gets to Athabasca. 

The reason behind the government's decision is political. It is 

an obvious move to buy votes in a region where support for the 

Conservative party has been weakening. The government has announced 

its intention to spend at least sixteen million dollars to buy those 

votes, and it can't be expected to go back on its promise. 

The town of Athabasca has campaigned vigorously for the move of 

the University, but I don't believe the town understands what the real 

impact of the move will be. The town expects the move to bring 

prosperity and prestige. But the University staff members who make the 

move (if it ever comes about) will be sophisticated enough to protect 

themselves from price gouging by local merchants and land owners. Many 

(if not most) will choose not to live in the town, but will shop for 

reasonably-priced land in the vicinity, and will commute from various 

distances, perhaps as far as St. Albert. There is also talk of various 

cooperative ventures among university staff. The University will be 

the locus of a well-organized and politically sophisticated community 

that may be able to gain political control of the town. In short, it is 

(1) 



not at all clear that the anticipated economic benefits of the move 

will be felt by a wide segment of the present population of Athabasca. 

There is also reason to expect the University staff to form a closed 

community that would not become well integrated with the rest of the 

town. I expect that a residence-based regional college would suit 

the economic·and social aspirations of the town of Athabasca much better 

than an institution like Athabasca University would. 

There is a compromise solution that will be acceptable to all 

three parties in this matter: The University, the government, and the 

town of Athabasca. Put simply, the solution is for the government to 

buy votes in the Athabasca area by building a residential college there, 

while allowing the University to continue to base its distance education 

activities in Edmonton. Clearly, to be acceptable to the government, 

such a solution would have to be couched in other terms. The building 

of a "campus" in Athabasca could proceed with great fanfare. At the 

same time there could be an expansion of the University's mandate to 

include classroom teaching in areas not already serviced by other 

universities and colleges in·the province. The new classroom-based wing 

of the University would be the first to move to the new facility; almost 

unnoticed, the distance education wing would be left behind in Edmonton, 

to carry on business as usual. (Perhaps to complete the illusion, the 

University could even use an Athabasca postal address.) 

If the University were to present such a compromise proposal 

directly to the government, it wouldn't even be listened to. The 

University is playing the role of the groom in a shotgun wedding. The 

farmer is determined to preserve his daughter's honour (and, more 

importantly, his own) at all costs. The only way for the unwilling groom 

to save himself is to convince the bride that she must convince her 

father that the real father of her child is another man (and not just any 

other man; the new groom must be even more respectable as a prospective 

husband than the old groom). We must convince the town of Athabasca 

that what they really want and need is a new residential college, rather 

·~· 
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Athabasca University is an open university 
providing undergraduate programs for adults 

studying at a distance. 

News Release 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 23 December 1980 

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT RELEASES RELOCATION REPORT 

Athabasca University 
12352 - 149 St. 

Edmonton, Alberta 
T5V 1G9 

Dr. Stephen Griew, President of Athabasca University today released a report 
of the University•s Commission on Relocation Planning. 

Dr. Griew summarizes the Commission•s Report, 11 It addresses a wide range of 
impacts, problems and consequences of the relocation of Athabasca University, 
describes potential solutions and provides estimates of probable costs. I 
believe the findings in the report should provide adequate information for 
the AU Governing Council to reconsider its action on the Government•s 
announcement to move the University ... 

The Commission on Relocation Planning undertook a number of special studies, 
the results of which have contributed to the report. Staff throughout the 
University provided various inputs and assisted particularly with the 
identification of operational impacts and problems. No significant changes 
in programming mandate, academic curriculum, support services, and delivery 
technology have been assumed apart from growth forecasts made before the 
relocation announcement. 

The Relocation Report indicates that the financial requirements of relocating 
the University will be $19,700,000 for the construction of required facilities 
plus one-time costs of $8,688,000 and $3,860,000 in operating and capital 
respectively. After relocation there will be recurrent annual costs of 
$1,283,000 in operating expenditures and $218,000 in capital requirements over 
and above the costs which would be faced in these categories were the University 
to remain in Edmonton. 

Athabasca University is based on people, and simple dollar figures cannot 
capture the human costs of moving the institution. Studies carried out for 
the Commission indicate that problems faced by existing staff members wishing 
to relocate or to leave will require careful and sympathetic attention. 

These studies also suggest that there is a highly qualified pool of academic 
and professional staff available for, and interested in, positions at the 
University. The Commission•s studies on support staff relocation and 
recruitment indicate possible problems in this area which may be alleviated 
by training schemes, favourable salaries and working conditions, and greater 
use of office technology. 

• • • • 2 
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Site studies have revealed no substantial problems in building to meet the 
University's needs. 

"One of the most important factors in relocating the University in the Town 
of Athabasca is the effect the relocation will have on the community. It will 
be considerable, and detailed studies on this impact will need to be done," 
warns Dr. Griew. 

The report estimates that the relocation of Athabasca University will bring 
approximately 300 employment positions to the community. The direct 
population increase generated may be approximately 800 and the total more than 
1,200. Because of the population impact, it will be important that detailed 
assessment be made of the socio-economic impacts that the University and its 
staff will have on the community and the infra-structure demands that will be 
generated. 

An examination of impacts on future developments and long-range strategic 
planning indicates no major problems beyond these identified for current 
operation and, perhaps, some advantages. 

It is inevitable that the University will lose a significant proportion of its 
current staff over the course of relocation of central offices to Athabasca 
because of such factors as family situations, spousal employment, career 
development, special educational or health services needs, and others. The 
Relocation Report assumes that more than 50 percent of the University's current 
professional staff and more than 80 percent of its current support staff will 
be unwilling or unable to relocate. 

The Commission Report identifies the costs associated with the various elements 
of the staff relocation and human resource consequences of relocation. The 
report estimates the cost of such relocation programs as relocation information 
programs, moving expenses, possible real estate concessions, financing 
assistance for relocating and other such programs. 

One study asked whether the University will be able to recruit appropriate 
academic and professional staff, what the requirements of a successful 
recruitment program would be and what conditions are necessary to retain staff. 
The report suggests that recruiting and retaining academic and professional 
staff may be difficult, but it can be accomplished. 

However, the recruitment of support staff will definitely be the most severe 
problem the University faces. 

The report recognized one of the most obvious solutions to the support 
staffing problem as the establishment of local community and 'in-house' training 
programs well in advance of relocation. The report also recommends that the 
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University should consider the various ways in which the introduction of 
automated office systems may reduce demand for support staffing in some areas. 

The operational impacts, problems, and consequences of relocation for Athabasca 
University are manifold and complex because of the high degree of 
interdependence of the various units within the University. Major problem 
areas include the provision of adequate library, media design, printing and 
computing services. 

The report states, 11Administrative service and logistical problems are 
relatively easy to determine and their solutions straightforward usually 
involving an expansion of current service levels and required increased 
operating and capital resources ... 

11 Much more difficult to describe are the less tangible impacts and problems 
- such problems as the degree of isolation from academic and professional 
colleagues; liaison with collaborating agencies, research and professional 
linkages; loss of immediate and convenient access to a large concentration 
of AU consumers and the risk of loss of identity as a province-wide 
institution ... 

The Relocation Report suggests that to maintain an efficient, respected library 
service for students and staff in an Athabasca location, the University will 
have to acquire large quantities of materials in a relatively short period of 
time. Besides the traditional delivery systems, non-traditional delivery 
mechanisms such as microfilm, full text computer, and possible extended 
learning centres will need to be considered. 

The costs of relocating the computing services unit and making it operational 
from an Athabasca location are based on the following assumptions; that 
information bases currently supported by access to U. of A. systems will be 
maintained; that substantial communications capacity will be required between 
Athabasca and Edmonton; that added terminals will be connected to the U. of A. 
facility; that computer-based operation and application will be expanded; and 
that reliable maintanence on equipment will be maintained. 

The University's 1985-86 forecasts indicate that the University will be 
servicing 13,760 course enrolments with 459 course credits in delivery and 
60 course credits in development. Staffing estimates for the University to 
support this projected growth are 135 professional and 138 support; a total 
of 273 employed in 1985-86. 

The University projects an operating budget of more than $12,000,000 and a 
capital budget of $790,000 in 1985-86. Were the University to build 
facilities to the level of its projected requirements by 1985-86, the capital 
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facilities cost might be close to $13,500,000 in a site comparable to that of 
its current leased facilities. 

All estimated costs in the Commission Report are in 1980 dollars. 

Prepared by Barry L. Snowden, the Commission Report provides the information 
called for by the AU Governing Council at its April 28, 1980 meeting, "to 
study the consequences and requirements of implementing the decision to 
relocate Athabasca University to the Town of Athabasca. 11 Also at the April 
28th meeting, the Council decided to reconsider its official reaction on the 
relocation announcement upon receipt of the Commission Report. 

This Commission on Relocation Planning Report will be discussed at a special 
~eeting of the Governing Council to be held on Monday, January 26, 1981. 

Alicia Maluta 
Coordinator of Public Affairs 
403 - 452 - 9990 

Athabasca University tl1 
A6'"~ho~es 

FOR REFERENC!E USE ONlY 

Ace. No.: 
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At 9:30 on the morning of March 5, 1980, Jim Horsman, Minister 
of Advanced Education and Manpower, announced that as part of 
the Government's policy of decentralization, "the town of 
Athabasca has been chosen as the permanent site for Athabasca 
University." The Chairman of the Governing Council, Ken Chapman, 
and the President of Athabasca University, Dr. W. A. S. (Sam) 
Smith, had been informed of the decision only half an hour 
before it was announced publicly. After lengthly debate at a 
special meeting on March 11, the University's Governing Council 
decided not to oppose the Government decision. At a meeting of 
the staff of the University of March 12, Dr. Smith resigned, 
stating that "I am completely convinced that this unilateral 
decision by the Government represents a serious attack on the 
integrity and autonomy of this university and indirectly on 
all universities in the province. I consider this a moral 
issue of the first order for the University." 
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Alberta's Fourth University 

In the late 1960s, the rapidly increasing rate of enrolment 
at Alberta universities convinced the Social Credit government 
of the day to create a new university in the Edmonton region, 
Alberta's largest population centre. Athabasca University was 
established in June, 1970 with a mandate to provide under
graduate degree programs in arts, sciences, and education, and 
to explore and institute new approaches in curriculum organization, 
program development, and services delivery. 

Organizational, academic, and physical planning began 
immediately and within a year the new University had brought 
itself to the point that architects, engineering consultants, 
and a construction manager were engaged. Extension of utility 
services to a site near St. Albert, a suburban city adjacent 
to Edmonton, was underway. 

In August of 1971, the Progressive Conservative Party won an 
unexpected victory in the Provincial Election, unseating the 
Social Credit Party, which had held power for an unbroken 36 
years. In the same year it became evident that the rate of 
increase of enrolment at other universities was dropping 
sharply, and the need for a fourth institution came into some 
question. In October the Government, through its new Ministry 
of Advanced Education, ordered that physical planning .be 
suspended until Government policy was made clear. 

The Pilot Project 

Academic and organizational planning continued throughout 
1971 and into 1972, but it became increasingly evident that 
enrolment pressures were lessening and that there would be 
no possibility of the expenditure, in the foreseeable future, 
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of the large capital amounts originally envisaged. A May 
1972 statement from the Minister noted that .. university growth 
patterns typical of the sixties .. have changed. but the statement 
held out the prospect of a pilot project to test in a practical 
setting elements of the Athabasca University 11 learning systems 11 

approach. 

Within months the University was authorized to undertake a 
three to five-year project which was ultimately to create a 
different kind of institution - one designed to meet the 
educational needs of adults primarily through non-conventional 
delivery modes. including the application of new technology 
and procedures. Over the course of the pilot project period 
the University demonstrated. through its successes and failures, 
that university credit courses could be developed and delivered 
to adult students for home study. Also, the demand for such 
courses was substantiated. 

For the pilot project period, the University was provided with 
a Government-owned building in a light industrial section of 
Edmonton. 

Athabasca University Re-Established 

In November of 1975 the pilot project came to an end with the 
University•s re-establishment as an undergraduate, degree
granting institution by an Order-in-Council of the Government 
of the Province of Alberta. Modelled in part on the Open 
University of the United Kingdom, the University was given 
a special mandate to serve adult students who cannot or do 
not wish to attend a conventional university. This includes 
residents of isolated communities and rural areas, as well 
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as those who wish to study while working. The University 
was asked to develop a credit coordinating function whereby 
students could assemble credits earned at other institutions 
to complete an individualized undergraduate degree program. 

Athabasca University operates as an open learning institution. 
The only admission requirement is that students be eighteen 
years of age or older. Programs of study are flexible, and 
courses are offered in ways that minimize the constraints of 
conventional classroom study. Although central offices are 
located in Edmonton, and learning centres exist in Ft. McMurray, 
Calgary, Peace River and other locations, there are no "campuses." 
Students do most of their learning at home, using packaged study 
materials produced especially for adults learning at a distance. 
Study guides, textbooks, and workbooks are supplemented by 
cassette tapes and laboratory kits. In some courses there are 
scheduled events such as television or radio programs broadcast 
over local channels, and laboratory, workshop, or seminar sessions 
at learning centres. Experienced tutors are available to students 
for consultation, usually by telephone, and tutors make contact 
with students at regular intervals. 

The University offers three degrees: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor 
of Administration, and Bachelor of General Studies, each requiring 
completion of 90 credits of study (15 full courses or equivalent). 
Expansion has been rapid since 1975, as indicated by the figures 
on the following page. 
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Number of courses offered Professional and support staff 

1975-76 3 1975 1980 
1976-77 17 Full-time: 1977-78 28 
1978-79 54 Professional 67 
1979-80 68 Support 64 

Total 36* 131 

Course registrations 

1975-76 650 Part-time: 
1976-77 1270 Professional 59 
1977-78 1816 Support 27 
1978-79 3926 
1979-80 4700(Est.) Total 86 

* no breakdown available 

University Governance 

In April of 1978 the administration and operation of Athabasca 
University became the responsibility of the University Governing 
Council, replacing the Interim Governing Authority, which had 
been in place since 1970. The governance structure of the 
University is unicameral, and is unique in the province, having 
a single governing body responsible for both academic and 
corporate affairs. Special Athabasca University Regulations, 
promulgated under the authority of the Universities Act, but 
by Order-in-Council, provide for the Governing Council to 
exercise and pe~form the powers and duties of the conventional 
Board of Governors (trustees), which exercises overall corporate 
authority, and of the General Faculties Council (academic or 
faculty senate), which is responsible for academic affairs. 

The University Governing Council consists of a maximum of 
twenty-three members. A Chairman is appointed by the Government 
and twelve public members by the Minister. Five academic staff 
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members and one support staff member are nominated by respective 
staff groups, as is a student member by the student body. The 
President and two Vice-Presidents serve as ex-officio members. 

The Decision to Relocate 

The June 1970 Order-in-Council first creating Athabasca 
University stated -

11 That a University shall be established, solely on a 
site to be provided by the Alberta Government three 
miles North East of the Town of St. Albert, the name 
of which sha 11 be Athabasca University. 11 

This Order-in-Council was, however, rescinded in 1972 with 
the commencement of the pilot project, and the University's 
right to the property assembled by the previous Government 
was withdrawn. 

By 1975 the facilities provided by Government to house the 
pilot project had become insufficient in quantity and inadequate 
functionally. During that summer, the University made estimates 
of longer term space requirements, and the Government began to 
investigate the matter of a permanent site. At the December 
1975 meeting of the Interim Governing Authority it was noted 
that the University had not formally considered the question of 
location, and the following resolution was passed: 

11 That the Governing Authority favors a permanent site 
for Athabasca University that is within Edmonton, on 
the north side of the Saskatchewan River, as close as 
possible to the city centre, and of sufficient size 
(say a minimum of ten acres) to permit future develop
ments and expansion ... 

The Government had identified a possible site near the Edmonton 
Municipal Airport, approximately 2 miles from the central 
business district. 
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In early 1976, however, the University's permanent existence 
again became an issue. While the November 1975 announcement 
of permanent status gave some assurance, no legislative 
commitment had been made and, given a Government freeze on the 
construction of capital facilities for colleges and universities, 
it was agreed that primary attention should be given to academic 
planning and program development. 

Discussions on a permanent site were suspended, and the 
Government made an addition to the North West Edmonton building. 
The University still occupies this building (approximately 
20,000 sq. ft.) and leases two others each of an equivalent 

size, in the same area. 

During 1977 and 1978 University growth and expansion caused 
space needs to be a major element of requests to Government 
for operational grants. (In Alberta, leasing of facilities 
is funded through operating accounts.) As space requirements 
and the magnitude of the University's lease account grew, 
the question of the alternative of permanent facilities arose. 
The matter of permanent facilities and their location thus 
became a consideration for the Minister of Advanced Education 
as evidenced by his response to a question during the Budget 
debates on April 12, 1978. He stated "There has been no judgment 
as to a permanent location .... this will have to occur now that 
Athabasca University has been given a permanent mandate. I 
will likely be seeking the support of this House during this 
fiscal year to provide permanent facilities for Athabasca 
University." In response to this situation, the University 
Governing Council {the Governing Council had by this time 
succeeded the Interim Governing Authority) struck a task force 
to develop a set of criteria for the evaluation of location 
alternatives. A condensed version of these criteria is presented 
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in Appendix A. These criteria were provided to Government 
through the Minister. 

In light of the Progressive Conservative Government's avowed 
policy of economic decentralization, many smaller Alberta 
communities became interested in having the University located 
in their area. More than twenty towns made submissions to 
the Minister, the Town of Athabasca appearing as the best 
organized and most aggressive {see Appendix B). The University's 
location criteria were provided {by the University) to each 
community or town expressing an interest in the matter of 
location. 

In December of 1978 members of the Governing Council learned 
that the Provincial Cabinet was actively considering the 
University's location, that a "short list" had been established 
and that the Town of Athabasca was high on the list. The 
Chairman of the Governing Council wrote to the Minister indicating 
that the Town of Athabasca could not be considered as meeting 
the University's criteria, and requesting an early meeting. In 
response, an Acting Minister {in the Minister's absence) stated 
that while the matter had been discussed, no final decision had 
been reached, adding that the University's request for consultation 
would be met. 

In the months that followed, more towns indicated their interest, 
and the Town of Athabasca stepped up its campaign. In May the 
Chairman of the Governing Council wrote to a new Minister of 
Advanced Education {a spring election returned the Progressive 
Conservative Government) and requested that a decision regarding 
the permanent location be postponed until the University had 
made its recommendation. In this response the Minister indicated 
that the decision would be made in consultation with the University. 

. .. /9 
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The letter read in part: 
"As you are aware, at the time when government accorded 
permanent status to Athabasca University, no decision was 
made regarding its location. As I have indicated on past 
occasions, government will make this decision in consult
ation with the Governing Authority, after giving careful 
consideration to the particular needs of the institution 
and those aspects of its operation which are not charac
teristic of conventional universities. In these delib
erations the needs of all Albertans will, of course, 
receive paramount consideration." 

During the Summer of 1979, rumours abounded that the Government 
had narrowed the choice of location to two possibilities: the 
Town of Athabasca and Edmonton. The statement that "if the 
University were to be relocated, it would be to the Town of 
Athabasca" was attributed to the Minister in a meeting with Town 
and Community officials. The issue continued to receive a 
substantial amount of publicity, as did the results of an 
Athabasca University Faculty Association questionaire indicating 
that of 84 respondents, only one would move to Athabasca if the 
University were relocated there. But with the assurance of 
Govenrrnent that there would be proper consultation with respect 
to a decision, the University relaxed and entered the winter 
period in a "business as usual" manner. 

Space requirements continued to be a major concern for the 
University, however, and the University examined a number of 
alternatives in the immediate Edmonton region. One alternative 
appeared to be particularly well suited to University needs, 
both short and long range. A meeting was requested with the 
Minister to discuss this possibility among other matters, 
including the broadening of the University's mandate to permit 
the development technical, vocational, and career programs. At 
the outset of the meeting, held on March 5, 1980, the Minister 
informed the President and the Chairman of the Governing Council 
that the Provincial Cabinet had chosen the Town of Athabasca as 

... /10 
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the permanent site for Athabasca University. He indicated that 
in half an hour he would be making a public announcement at a 
news conference. 

A copy of a news release, the full text of which appears in 
Appendix C, was provided to the President and Chairman along with 
preliminary estimates of cash flow. 

Initial staff reaction to the relocation decision was disbelief; 
but this was quickly replaced by a formal reaction in the form 
of three resolutions, presented forcefully and passed unanimously, 
at a March 7 meeting of the Athabasca University Faculty Association: 

That the AUFA wholeheartedly condemns the recent 
propo_sal by the government to move the University 
to the town of Athabasca. The government has totally 
ignored the strong representation of the University, 
its Governing Council, and its staff that any move 
outside the metro area will be to the detriment of 
our students, and to the University's mandate of 
distance education. 

That the AUFA urge the members of Governing Council, 
including the chairman, not to resign from the 
Council, and to stand for reappointment in the spring 
of 1980. The AUFA also urges Council members to make 
it clear to the government of the Province of Alberta 
that they are choosing to remain on Council, rather 
than resign, in order to more effectively demonstrate 
the right of Athabasca University to make its own 
decisions concerning the future of our institution. 

The AUFA, in condemning the recent proposal by the 
Government to move Athabasca University outside the 
Edmonton metropolitan region, wishes to draw the 
attention of members of the Legislative Assembly 
and the public to the gross misappropriation of 
public funds which this move will imply. Athabasca 
University has for the last several years been 
refused adequate funding to allow for growth 
of the University. The Athabasca University Faculty 

... /11 
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Association maintains that it is the extreme of 
ironies to now propose a move that will cost vast 
sums of taxpayers' money to merely allow the University 
to continue with its existing level of service. An 
equivalent investment of such funds in the University's 
existing operation would allow us to extend in a 
significant manner the University's level of service 
to the people of the province. 

The Government's decision to relocate the university took the 
Governing Council, which was on record as recommending a 
permanent site in the greater Edmonton region, by surprise. 
A special meeting was held Tuesday, March 11, 1980. After a 
four-hour debate, broken only by a ninety-minute question 
and answer period with the Minister, the Governing Council 
passed the following resolution: 

Be it resolved by the Governing Council of Athabasca 
University in a meeting duly and specially called on 
March 11, 1980, that, 

a. it is extremely disappointed by the lack of 
consultation on the part of the Government of 
Alberta in dealing with the important issue of 
the relocation of Athabasca University, and 

b. it is very concerned about the short term impact 
on the University and its staff of the 
Government's relocation decision, and 

c. it stresses that importance of continuing and 
meaningful Provincial Government financial support 
for not only the relocation of the University, but 
for its continuing operation and growth in its new 
location, and 

d. it is committed to working with the staff and 
students of the University, the Town of Athabasca 
and the Province of Alberta to facilitate what will 
be for some a very difficult transition, and 

e. it is committed to the long term success, vitality 
of growth of Athabasca University in meeting a 
very important need in the field of distance education. 

. .. /12 
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The Council's reaction and apparent position on the Government 
decision brought an angry reaction from staff. There was a 
strong feeling of betrayal, both by the Government and by the 
Governing Council. The position of staff members on the Council 
became extremely difficult. 

On March 12, 1980, a meeting of all University staff was called 
to discuss the relocation decision. The President and the 
Chairman of the Council presided. A week of meetings with 
various groups and individuals regarding the relocation decision 
had preceded this meeting. Dr. Smith began the meeting with a 
statement from which the following has been extracted: 

11 1 am completely convinced that this unilateral decision 
by the Government represented a serious attack on the 
integrity and autonomy of this University and indirectly 
on all universities in the Province. I consider this 
a moral issue of the first order for the University ... 

11 lt was my strong recommendation to the Council that 
they appreciate the fact that an acceptance of this 
decision without the most vigorous of resistance 
constituted an acceptance of a role as a government 
agency and a change in the basic nature of our 
University ... 

11 I challenge the quality of the decision, arguing 
that none of the educational considerations on which 
we had made our voluminous recommendations to the 
Government had been refuted, and that instead a set 
of values properly described as exclusively economic 
and political had been invoked; and that the process 
by which the decision had been reached was unconscionable ... 

11 I therefore believe that my personal decision must be 
to seek opportunities to be useful and effective else
where; accordingly, I have prepared a statement to that 
effect for the Chairman of the Governing Council. I 
think all of you know that is was a decision not 
reached lightly and casually but one with which I 
am comfortable of conscience. I am convinced that 
in the long run it [his decisioril will be in the best 
interests of the University ... 

• 
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11 I have been enormously impressed with the statesmanship 
displayed by the staff of Athabasca University as an aftermath 
of the announcement by the Government. Particularly through 
the two Associations &he AU Faculty Association and the AU 
Staff Association] it seems to me that we have made the 
focal point of our concern the best possible service to our 
students, and our concern for the concept of distance 
eucation." 

In the emotional aftermath of Dr. Smith's speech, staff members 
paid tribute to his contributions to the University and to the 
tremendous personal affection he had inspired. 

The meeting then turned to the preparation of strategy, and 
the following resolution was passed: 

That in view of the substantial opposition and 
concern the University, its Governing Council and 
its staff expressed about the announced move of 
the University from its present location, this 
meeting calls upon the Minister of Advanced 
Education and Manpower to establish an independent 
commission or task force to examine the locational 
requirements of the distance education wing of 
~th~basca University; such a commission to report 
within six months of its establishm~nt. 

On March 14, the Minister, Jim Horsman said that the Government's 
decision was final and 'no investigation into the issue would be 
held. 
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ATHABASCA UNIVERSITY /__. ___ --. 
Appendix A 

LOCATION EVALUATION CRITERIA 

1. Area: The selected location should provide sufficient site 
area for "one-location" central administrative and 
production operations and should allow for long-range 
development and growth. 

2. Identity, Visibility and Integrity: 
The University should be visible and recognizable 
and its location should promote institutional 
identity and autonomy. 

3. Accessibility: Students and members of the public requiring 
or desiring access to the University should be provided 
with easy access .... 
Within the Edmonton area, a permanent location should 
be readily accessible by and within existing and planned 
transportation systems including roads, bus networks, 
rail transit and air linkages. More generally, the 
University•s approach to program and services delivery 
and its network of course tutors and learning centres 
require that its location be at or near a confluence 
of major ground transportation routes and near central 
linkage points of communications networks. The University•s 
dependence (and the student•s) on printed communications 
makes it important that the University be proximal to 
central mail distribution points and access to scheduled 
air services is advantageous. 

4. Proximity to Suppliers, Contractors, Services: 
The selected location must facilitate the University•s 
interaction with commercial suppliers and other 
educational institutions, organizations and agencies 
with which it has dependent relationships. 

5. Amenities: The University•s location should be within reasonable 
proximity of restaurants, large meeting spaces, banks, 
retail outlets, recreational facilities, etc. 

6. Staff Considerations: The current location of present staff 
and the availability of staff in a selected location is 
an extremely important matter. 

7. Contribution to Community: The selected location should facilitate 
and take appropriate advantage of the University•s 
potential to make significant contributions to the 
host conmunity. 

8. Economic Considerations: The location selected should provide site 
and facilities availability within a reasonable time frame 
and at a reasonable cost. 
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Appendix B 

The Service role of A.U .• apart from that of passing on knowledge from ont- generation to anothn. 
is not examined very often with care. We know that Athabasca University. by its stated philosoph,·. i' an 
instituation that does take its service role rather seriously. Although the meam and m~thod' of 
instituting social rule are debatable and subject to different interpretations, we find it encouraging that 
the University considers its social role to be of great importance. The question for us to addrcso; io; "What 
service role could Athabasca University play if that institution's permanent home became Athabao;ca. 
Alberta?" Apart from the curricular or educational objectives which are an intregal part of the 
educational package, "What could Athabasca University do to meet social needs in the Athabasca area?" 

Athabasca needs to grow in order to continue to provide the cultural. recreation and economic 
foundations which would add to the very desirable qualitites of living which we now enjoy . We require a 
source of employment for our young citizens which would make staying in Athabasca a real possibilit~· for 
many and not just wishful dreams. The jobs that would be created by having the University established 
here would certainly be of great benefit to our young people . The University based here in the Athabasca 
area would be a impetus for other service orientated businesses that would provide additional 
employment opportunities. 

We believe Athabasca University staff would add to the cultural and artistic fabric of this 
community. The interest in all aspects of the arts is remarkably high here. With an influx of persons into 
our area who traditionally have been supportative of cultural activities. the number of persons interested 
in and able to support cultural activities would be increased . It would assurt' continued support for the 
many present activities and broaden the base for more high quality arti'itic productions. We believe that 
with the establishment of Athabasca University in our midst. we could all look forward to an increase in 
more diversified arts and entertainment focus. The recreation faciliTies in the greater Athabasca area are 
many. the facilities could be expanded if we had an increase population base and thus added tax revenue. 
Thus making the new indoor swimming pool and cultural centre a viable \enture. 

Education facilities in Athabasca are probably better in certain aspects than in most rural 
Composite School!. in the Province. Program!. for the Mentally Handicapped and learning Disabled are 
looked at with envy by many other wmmunities. We are aware that many of the children of the staff of 
A.U. or any University for that matter do attend special private schools or 11re at least enrolled in schools 
that provide an enriched and stimulating curriculm. again. the leadership that the staff of A.U . could 
provide to this community could not be consfdered to be negligible. With increased numbers of parents 
desiring their children to have as much opportunity for full development as possible. alternative forms of 
education for the above average student could become a reality for all of us. 

We think that Athabasca has a fascinating history and much of it should be preserved as part of 
Alberta's heritage. The Trail North Foundation is very actively seeking to preserve much of this 
important past and it is apparent that Athabasca University could certainly be of great help in this 
challenging wort and offer scholarship and research talents that are not available through other 
channels. Thus assisting in preserving our rich heritage and passing it on to larger segments of our 
IOCiety. 

In summary, we are saying that the University has an opportunity for sen·ice to the people of this 
area in ways that go far beyond curriculm content or design. We are saying that you can be active 
participants and co-shapers of the future lifestyle of this community. You can. in a way not possible in 
large urban settings, be co-builders of a community . You can in a real way be part of an l'\'aluation 
system. 

Athabasca can provide A.U. with great challenges . Do your theories reall~· work. rl'ally help 
motivate people to solve their problems and become doors. can the Universit~· rl'ally be an agent for 
constructive community building? Test these out by making Athabasca your home. 

Moving to Athabasca doesn't take away the advantage of urban living. Athabasca is I 1/l hours 
from Edmonton • 85 miles. Two hours • 100 miles from the Citadel. the Jubilee Auditorium and the 
Coliseum. 

Together we could become a unique community in Alberta. one that combines all thl' advantages 
of a magnificent peaceful rural setting with all the advantages the University milit-u can bring . 
Combining the two can bring us all a better quality of life . 

We would like you to Jive in Athabasca. 
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Al:rlra NEWS RELEASE 
GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA Ergo 

RELEASE DATE: MARCH S, 1980 (9:30 A.M.) 

.. The town of Athabasca has been 
chosen as the permanent site for 
Athabasca University. The building of 
Alberta's youngest university in 
Athabasca is a further step in keeping 
with the government's well recognized 
policy of decentralization ... 

Jim Horsman, Minister of Alberta 
"Advanced Education and Manpower, 
made the announcement today in a 
meeting with Ken Chapman, Chairman 
of the Governing Council and Dr. Sam 
Smith, President of Athabasca 
University. 

""The final decision was reached by 

Located 145 kilometres north of 
Edmonton. Athabasca is the , 
geographic centre of the province. It 
serves as a major trading and service 
centre for the SO.OOO residents of 
Census Division 13. and is link~d by 
highway to both the northeast and 
northwest regions of Alberta. It is 
approximately one and one half hours 
driving time from Edmonton. 

"The Cabinet had a difficult decision to 
make. The briefs from other towns 
were well presented and had much 
merit. Every one was given serious 
consideration. Athabasca is one · 
communi_ty that has not yet benefited 
from a major provincial facility, and 
the north central region of the province 

Appendix C 

.. The cost of site acquisition . 
construction, furnishings and 
equipment will be approximately $16 
million. The influx of staff members 
with their families will necessitate 
construction of housing units before 
the fall of 1984 (the University 
currently employs 130 staff and expects 
to increase that to 300). These factors 
are expected to create a buoyant 
economy and considerable employment 
opportunities for residents of 
Athabasca and area. 

. Cabinet following extensive study of 
briefs and submissions from 22 Alberta 
communities, and Athabasca 
University. Reviews were conducted 
during the past two years by 
department officials and Cabinet," said 
Mr. Horsman. 

currently has no post-secondary j 

"As well, opportunities are seen and 
encouraged for private enterprise in 
such areas as mail services. 
transportation. printing. commerci·' 
suppliers. and media and film 
production." Mr. Horsman e~plained . 

.. Athabasca University has a special 
. role and is based on the 'open 

university' concept. with no resident 
students. It provides distance learning 
opportunities. without a traditional 
campus. to adults throughout the 
province. Currently the university 
operates out of leased facilities in the 
lisht industrial area of Edmonton. The 
relocation will have the advantage of 
giving permanence and visibility to 
Athabasca University and, at the same 
time. will give the community a strong 
ec<?nomic and cultural base from which 
to p-ow."' 

institution. The move to the town that 
shares its name will provide the 
University with a greater opportunity 

·to develop itS identity and visibility 
throughout the province. . 

""The new Athabasca University will be 
constructed on recently acquired land 
on the banks of the historic A~habasca 
River. It is estimated that 7,000 square 
metres (50 to 60 thousand square feet) 
of apace will be required to 
accommodate the expanded 
administrative and course production 
activities. Construction of a suitable · 
facility is to be completed in three to 
four years. 

.. Not all staff will be located in 
Athabasca because the University will 
maintain a learning centre in 
Edmonton. and offices in Calgary and 
other major centres . 

"I am pleased." Mr. Horsman added. 
"to announce the appointment of four 
new members to the Governing 
Council of Athabasca University. They 
are Dick Hobbs of Barrhead. Ronald 
Gordon of Athabasca. Mitchell Wujcik 
of Edmonton and Jeanette Sylvia 
Richter of Beiseker. These Albertans 
will bring an additional perspective to 
the Council. The Council will be 
strengthened by the addition of 

' volunteer Albertans who are prepared 

r

. to continue their years of service on 
.\ behalf of others. 

I ' 

t 
"The leadership and staff of Athabasca 

~ University have pioneered the cone .. -• 
of distance education in Alberta. I 
every confidence in their ability to mee! 
the challenge of this new phase in the 

• life of the university ... Mr. Horsman 
concluded. 
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$16 million 
university 
a,RONNEWTON Edmonton Journal 
A S 16 million university employing more thaD 300 

people wm be built in Athabasca by 1984. I . 

Ad~ Education Minister fun HOisnta 
announced today that oonstruction will soon begin in the 
community 145 lu1ometres north of Edmonton to give a 
permanent borne to . Athabasca University, a 
c:orrespondence institution established in 1970. 

The final decision to locate the university took more 
than two yean of deliberation by department officials to 
consider 22 applications from AJberta communities. 

The university currently employs about 130 people and 
officials estimate the influx of staff and construction 
workers wiU have a major economic effect on the town ol 
1,800 residtftts. 

Mr. Horsman u.id the .. open anfvmity" role of tbe 
hlstituti6n in providing imtruction to adults throughout 
the province will not be changed once the permanent 
campus is operating. 

When the university became a degree-grantina 
iDstitution in 1975, it bad about 6SO registrations. That 
fapre is expected to rile to more than 7,500 registrations 
in 1980. 

""The Jeadmmp and staff of Athaba.41C& University have 
pioneered the concept of distance education in AJberta." 
said Mr. Honman. "I have every confidence in their 
ability to meet the c:baJ1enge or this new phase in the life 
of the university." 

Instructors and staff members will relocate to 
Athaba.~ during the three-year construction period and 
Jt is expected the demand for housing units wm buoy the 
eco~~ of the small community. . 

Mr. onman said as Athaba.o;ca University expands its 
correspondence methods of university education be does 
not expect any negative impact on enrolments at more 
traditional institution!!. 

": 

-' 

From the staff ••• 

The announcement on Wednesday, Sth 
of March. by Alberta Minister of 

· Advanced Education and Manpower, 
Jim Horsman. that Athabasca 
University would be permanently 
located in Athahasca was a 
considerable shock to the members of 
the staff. 

We have contributed on a number of 
occasions to the suhmissions made by 
our Governing Council to the 
Government. and very clearly the 
Government has chosen to ignore the 
facts presented. 

Our reaction is not, as one might 
expect. concern for loss of individual 
jobs,.but rather the ultimate fate of the 
university should the Government 
persist with the proposed relocation. 
We have clearly demonstrated loyalty, · 
support and considerable participation . 
often above and beyond the call of 
duty, in past years in helping to make 
this University successful. 

, 
'"'I co 
0 

.-... 

Jim Horsman was quoted in the 
Edmonton Journal on Wednesday 
evening as saying that the character of 
the University will not be changed by 
the move-time will tell. · 

Our support staff differs from that of 
most universities. in that it consists of 
many highly skilled specialists in, for 
example, Media Services and 
Computing Services. A move such as 
this would necessitate an increase in 
funding for these positions. 

We believe the availability of qualified 
people in any small rural area outside 
commuting distance of a large urban 
area. such as Greater Edmonton, will 
be very low. Equally we cannot foresee 
many of our present staff willing to 
relocate, with obvious consequences to 
the operation of this University. 

Alf'x Hay, 
Prf'Sidf'nt, 

A thahasca Uni\'f'rsity Staff As.rociation 

-J 
(X) 
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Edmonton Journal 

commute to work quicker than folk~ in 
Mill Woo$ can get do'lll.ntown by • 

1 bus. 
AI~. according to my informant, the 

Frank Hutton 
· monorail is designed to foster tourist 
interest in the historic Athabasca Trail 
ibelf. l)lereby helping the Trails North 
Foundation out of its current dilemma -
which is a deficit of about $300.000. 

Why tell HALF the story? 
Advanced Education Minister Jim 

Horsman's announcement that 
Athabasca University is moving to 
Athabasca has a lot of people very upset. 

Well, I suppose mo•;ing A thabasca 
Uto the ToM•n of Athabasca makes some 
kind or sense. . 

And it those folks who toil at AU are 
chagrined about moving so far from 
Edmonton they would do well to 
remember AU w~ born under the 
Socred regime and count themselves 
lucky it wasn't named Manning 
University. 

Anyway, I hear AU was a veritable 
beehive of acthity yesterday, what v.·ith 

·. ataffers making hundreds of photocopies 
cl their resumes to include with all the 

job applications they were preparing to 
mail. 

And it's really a shame to put them to 
all that unnecessary work. 

You see, a secret informant called 
from Ponoka yesterday to explain the 
part .of the government scheme which 
HASNI been announced. 

He says there are plans to construct a 
monorail from the northeast end of the 
LRT line to Gibbons - and then up the 
old Athabasca Trail to the Town of 
Athabasca. 

Now, with monorail trains capable of 
speeds up to 300 km/h, Athabasca will 
be only 30 minutes from downtown 
Edmonton rather than 160 kilometres 
away. 

Staff members. he says, will not have 
to move or quit. They11 be able to 

Mind you. at first I suggested the 
~heme he outlined sounded CRAZY 
and asked exactly WHERE in Ponoka 
he resided, the thought having crossed 
my mind tQat be might be calhng from 
the AJberta Hospital dO'IJI.'D there. · 

But he reassured me. 
"'What difference does it make where I 

Jive? The provincial cabinet came up 
with the FIRST half of that scheme and 
none of THEM Jive in this place." 

He has a point! 

Our court system needs more 
streamlining. 

And I have Jim Woroniuk of Baker 
Lovick Advertising to thank for bringing 
the inefficiency to my attention. 

Jim was in the Traffic Court office 
(the old liquor store across from the 
provincial courthouse) paying a traffic 
tag the other day when a young chap 

~ rushed in and asked the clerk to ,· 
with a summons be had. 

E~L~t~~",Spmplex 
One good thing can be said for moving Athabasca 

University 145 kilometres north of Edmonton. At least the 
provinciai government will not have to change its name. 

Beyond that, however, the relocation of the university to 
the town of Athabasca has little going for it. . 

The present 75 Edmonton-based • staff members are 
reluctant to make the move from a city of almost SOO,OOO to a 
distant town with a population of 1.900. The university's 
governing council fears the move could endanger its status as 
Alberta's fourth university, causing it to lose touch with its 
three sister institutions. And vital library, computer and 
printing facilities now available through the University of 
Alberta will take years to rerlicate, despite Advanced 
Education Minister Jim Horsman s facile promises to provide 
alternatives in Athabasca itself. 

Moreover, if the experience of a college like Grande 
· Prairie i5 anything to go by. students at the campus could be 
facing enormous problems finding accommodation when the 
university opens in I 984. 

; Why is the government so hell·bent on the mo,·e'! 
· Shying away from mentioning decentralization. cabinl!t 

boosts the ''major economic effect" from construction and thl! 
influx of university staff. As it looks like only five per cent of 
the present staff is actually contemplating an Athaba~oca 
''landing... that )eaves the construction business a~ thl! 
uni\'ersity's major beneficiary. · 

Sounch like another triumph for the edifice complex that 
~ 110 much o( the government thinking of this province. 

' 
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Athabasca U council_! disappointed 
By JOANNE MUNRO 
Athabuca Univnsity's governing council 

bas cbastized the provincial gOYel'lllllellt for its 
motives and lack or c:onsultation in relocating 
the institution in Athabasca. 

After a four-hour emergency meeting 
Tuesday, the c::ounci1 issued a resolution 
stating their extreme disappointment at the 
~t's failure to adequately consult 

with tbe university administration before 
makin& a decision about relocation. 

Edmonton, by the ran of 1984. 

The council abo expressed concern over· tbe 
short-term impact of the move. 

The government's decision was based on a 
policy of economic decentralization. 

Jim Horsman, minister of advanced 
education, announced last week that Alberta's 
only institution catering to part-time, adult 
correspondence students, would be moved to 
Athabasca., 145 kilometres north of 

Ken · Chapman, governing council 
chairman, and Dr. Sam Smith, university 
president, were informed about the relocation 
decision one hour prior to Mr. Horsman's 
public announcement 

"The quality of the decision is bad and the 

about relocation 
. . 
method of announcement Is shabby." Mr. 
Chapman told a news conference, 

Mr. Horsman attended the closed meeting, 
answering questions from council members 
and representatives from the university's 
faculty and staff assodations. 

In essnJce. said Mr. Chapman, he was 
saying "tough" to the concerns. 

But the ~oveming council i!l committed "to 

the Jong-term succtss, vitality and growth d 
Athabaq:a University in meeting a very 
important need in tbe field of distance 
education," he added. . 

The governing council is ooncemed the 
government Is interfering with the univcr!lity's 
autonomy. said Mr. Chapman. "We thou~t it 
wa.o; in our hand!' to dictate where the 
univerllitv wa.'l to t'C (lcx-atcd)." 

I 
N 
0 I 
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A faculty member's personal protest Ergo April 80 

"University autonomy may be of grave conc;ern to us, 
but it is not a hot" political issue in grass roots Alberta" 

My last act as President of the AUFA 
was to attend the in camt'ra meeting of 
Governing Council at which the official 
University position on the cabinefs 
relocation decision was formulated. My 
attendance was predica.tcd on an 
understanding that the details of the 
proceedings are to he kept in 
confidence. !'lnnetheless. I feel that I 
~hould share with you at least my 
impre~sions of.th'i!. meeting. and that in 
so doing I am not hctraying any 
confidence. 

The go\'ernmcnt rcriesentali\'es 
fHnrl.man. Kolesaar. Ro,cttil,made it 
lJUite clear that the decision is final and 
that if the { !ni\'ero;it~ doe!>n't like it. 
they can lumr it. The Governing 
C'nuncil made ir equally clear that 
!ncar) unanimity io; preferable to hcin!! 
a houc;e divided. and cloo;ed its 
deliherationo; after much heated 
wrangling with an e'iSCntiaiJy 
conciliatory motion. the details of 
which you can read in their puhlic 
statement. We owe a dcht of thanks to 

...... 
N 
N 
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our several friends on Council-all the 
professional staff representatives did 
their hest to present the staff point of 
view. and several public memhers 
appeared sympathetic as well. Reverend 
Checkland has resigned as a result of 
Council's refusal to challenge the 
governmenfs decision. President Smith 
made his opposition to the decision .• . 
and the way in which it was made, as 
clear as he possihly could. Rut all to no 
avail. The official University position is 
that there is no point in going to war 
with the Government. Were Council to 
challenge the legality of the 
governmenfs ~ction. cahinet could and 
would change the legislation in 
4uestion . In terms of hard. political 
reality. that position is prohahly 
correct. I. and some others. consider it 
:10 immoral pnsitinn to acquiesce to 
political blackmail. Rut morality is of 
little consequence in political decisions. 

I am no more confident than I was 
hefore this meeting that adclJtmle funds 
will he fmthcoming to enahlc us In 

mamtain our rresent level of service 
during what is now heing called "the 
transition". The government 
representatives gave what assurances 
they could muster that this decision 
was made with the best interests of the 
institution at heart. However. none of 
the questions that were posed to them 
ahout social and staffing concerns 
received satisfactory answers .. 
Understandably so-the government 
does not have answers to those kinds 
of questions. What· they know about 
the exigencies of distance education 
could probably he written on a 
cancelled stamp. 

There are those who will argue that we 
should continue to protest. Perhaps we 
should: but he forewarned that any 
staff protest. no matter how rational. 
will he seen as unadulterated 
self-interest . University autonomy may 
he of grave concern to us. hut it is not 
a hot political issue in grass roots 
Alherta. There are others, probably the 
majority. who will :~rgue that nnw is 

\ 

the time for statesmanship. and 
commitment to making the best of a 
bad decision. In the long run. those 
voices will have to prevail: otherwise. 
the feared decline of this institution 
will become a self-fulfilling prophecy. 
But for the immediate future, the 
healthiest response may well he what 
one staff representative on Council 
called a period of mourning. When 
there has hecn a death in the family. 
we all know that life for the survivors 
must go on. But the bereaved should 
not be expected to embrace life with 
any great enthusiasm until they have 
come to terms with and worked 
through their grief and anger. There 
are deep wounds to heal: time will tell 
whether there will he sufficient salves 
and dressings or bodily reserves 
availahle to enahle that healing to take 
place. 

8arhara Spronk 
Pa.H Prt•.fit/rm o( A l 'FA 

f-.: 
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TI11S TIME, HOW&~, 
I DPN'T KNOW ... 

WHAT COULD BE WORSE 
THAN BEING TANGLED IN 
A KITE STRING AND 
HANGING UPSIDE DOWN 

FROM A TREE? 
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Two resign overplan 

!~!:f!caf!~~~!~~~~ity : -E-doon~~o~!Wtations-
Athab~ University president Dr. Sam Smith resigned Wednesday, refusing to (~ fmm ~ ~ 

accept the government's decision to relocate the institute. • 

Dr. Sam Smith 

He was joined today by Edward M Checkland, the 
longest standing member of the university's governing 
council, who described the provincial government's 
decision to move the university to the town of Athabasca 
as "high handed, arbitrary and arrogant" 

Advanced Education Minister Jim }lorsman said be 
was not prepared to comment on Dr. Smith's resignation 
but added: .. If he felt that way and felt be couldn't make 
the university work in the town, it was obviously in the 
best interests of the university to resign. 

.. But the government will not change its position to 
relocate." 

Dr. Smith said the relocation is a major attack on the 
automony and integrity of the university "and one that I 
cannot affiliate and associate with." 

''I feel my effectiveness as president is seriously eroded 
by the decision of government, and by the decision of the 
governing council not to object strongly and to request 
reconsideration of that decision." 

No resignation date has been set, although Dr. Smith 
says he will not leave until a successor is found. 

Mr. Checkland has resigned effective immediately, 
More RESIGNATIONS P11~AJ 

saying the govemmem•s clecisioD 10 reJocate was a 'W!I' 
clear and public vote d DOD-Confidc:bcc in the .,...emin 
council of the university. 

In a letter to Mr. Horsman, Mr. OedJaftd said: • 
cannot accept this decision since it m effect treats tb 

. university ~ a brauc:h of goyemmcnL ". 

He said the whole affair is a "tqoalid reward"' lot dl 
public members of tbe governing c:ounci1. • 

Mr. Horsman 8DDOUDCed last week the iDstitnte waul 
be moved to Athabasca, 145 kilometres DOrth c 
Edmonton, by the fall of 1984 . 
· Dr. Smith and KeD Chapman. sO'o'e!'niD& COUDCi 

chairman, had been informed ol tbe decision me boo 
prior to Mr. Horsman'5 public &IJDOUDCeiDeDL 

The president annouooed bis decision during • 
meeting Wednesday af1emoon with Mr. Cliapman a111 

university staff members. 
Calling it a "fine town, • Dr. Smith said be • 1IJ 

opposed to Athabasca, '"it's just the wrong ~ fo 
the university." 

-rbe university will DOt be pushed arouDd ~ tim 
there is a disagreement," be said. 

One ·staff member, registering bis disappoiDtmeDt wit 
the decision, suggested tbe threat or staff resignatioDs. 

Dr. Smith later rejected the suggestion, saying a mas 
' aodus ol staff from the university would b 

The bUm's rush 
: Edmonton Journal · NRRcN a!/ro 
. the Lougheed government has every right to determine 

the location of universities within this province. 
Knowing that, Advanced Education Mini!lter Jim 

. Horsman could have shown a great deal more class than he 
did when he informed the aovemors of Athabasca University 

· of his deciiion to move their univenity to Athabaaca a scant 
one hour before the public announcement was made. 

. .·Practically. the bum's rush approach was prudent. How do 
_ you argue With a fait acco'!'P_/i, especially if it is delivered b) 

the folk& who pay the bills? The university's aoverning 
council and atatr may sputter Yiith indignation. but their post 
facto remarks lack the bite and •tina they would have had. 
had Mr. Horsman consulted them in advance. 

With the Lougheed government's bad decision to relocate 
Athabasca University some distance from a major 
metropolitan centre loe& an overridina obliption to enaure 
that academic standard.~ do Mt tulfer. That il the primary 
c:anmitment on which Mr. lioruDaD muat now deliver. 

irresponsible. · 
The university staff, at a meeting Wednesday, beaYiJ: 

supported a motiao by Dan Cokieway, head o 
instructional design. that m light or Dr. Smith' 
resignation, the governing council rcmnsider it 
1a0lution of March 11. 

At an emergency meeting TUesday, the ~ 
council said it was cxtrc:mely disappointed with tb 
sovemment's failure 10 CODSUlt with anivc:nit: 
administration. . 

Tbe staff also backed a mot:ioD by Dr. lain Taylor 
faculty association executive. 10 establish an iDdepeDde!l 
commission to look into aD alternate site for lb 
university and report within six mooths. 

In an interview, Mr. Qapmao said be and maoy star 
. members believed that eveotuaDy Dr. Smith would resigJ 
• ~ lbey were surprised at tbe suddeDcss ci lb 
i . _presideat'a clocision. 
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Sani_Smith says no · , mttRcw JSI~ 

;: "'/ ·believe Wt' are . where We Ql't' today because of the t 
extraordinary commitment of our staff and students. '' . 

!' -Dr. Sam Smith, President of Athabasca University, June 
/979. 

Relocating 
universities 

~Dr. Smith's remarks at his university's first convocation 
last June add weight to the impact of his resignation 
W-ednesday. His departure is merely an initial indication of 
the deep resentment caused by the crude, arbitrary manner in 
which the Lougheed government chose . to relocate the 
university in the town of Athabasca. · . 
·~The president's resign.ation is but the first of many. 

Thursday, Edward Checldand, the longest-serving member of 
the university's governing council resigned,· calling the 
decision .. high-handed, arbitrary and arrogant". So much for 
atlempts by Jim Horsman's Advanced 'Education 
Department tcf preserve the sense of "extraordinary 
colnmitment" Dr. Smith spoke of last June. So much for the 
W:trblood of the university. · 

t- In its zeal to transfer a $2.5-million-a-year plum of payroll 
arid support 5er'Vices to the town of Athabasca, Mr. 
H9J"Sman's . department has. placed 10 years of work in 
jeopardy. The decision is a set-bacl: for the university's 
attempts to confirm its academic legitimacy. It will mean the 
·loss of many academic staff not prepared to abandon 
proximity to a large metropolitan area and will necessitate a 
manpower rebuilding program to ac{'ompany the relocation. 
And it will require much new money for capital construction. 
wb.ich Alberta taxpayers must bear. 

~: ••J think we can serve rural Alberta better from a 
~tropolitan Edmonton base," Dr. Smith said last year. U 
th,e Lougheed government is determined to prove him wrong 
~ and damn the cost - it will discover that the expense of 
doing so has little to do with money. This is the worst kind of 
aquandering. -, 

March 14, 1980 Edmonton Journal 

Apropos or the editorial in '17le Journal of March 13, 
1M bum's rush, with regard to the relocating- not locating. 
as your editorial states - of Athabasca University, let me 
point out that, as the story of Dr. Smith's and my resignation 
on the front page of that edition mentions, the issue between 
ourselves and the government of Alberta was not of locating 
but of relocating the university. 

This is confirmed by Advanced Education and 
Manpower Minister Jim Horsman's letter of March 5 to me, 
in which be 'refers to the .. government's decision to relocate 
Athaba.sca University". , · 

Under the Universities Act of Alberta the government 
does not have the power to relocate a university. St:ction 15: I 

·or that Act reads: 
.. Except as otherwise provided in this Act, a board has 

the man.agement and control or the university and of the 
property. revenues, business and affairs thereof and in 
partia1lar but without restricting the generality of the 
foregoing a board is empowered. •• " 

There follows upon that c:ertain housekeeping sections 
whicb do not affect the above. 

Under Section 17:1: . 
.. A board may acquire, by gift, devise. purchase. 

expropriation or otherwise, any estate or interest in land for 
the purposes or the university." 

· Under Section63: 
""The minister shall from time to time review, approve. 

amend, or disapprove the requests of a board with respect to 
expenditures for: · 

(a) uew buildings. 
(b) major -alterations or additions to existing 

buildings. 
(c) the leasing of buildings, 
(d) major alterations to leased buildings, 
(e) the acquisition or labd, 
(f) the furnishing and equipping of buildings whether 

owned or leased. 
(g) landscaping. paving and the provision of utilities 

ICI"Vices, and, 
(b) other facilities ol a capital nature." 

From the above it is clear that under the Act the 
_government bas DO power to initiate the relocating of a 

• university except at the request or the governing board or the 
university. No such request was made by Atbabasca 
Unitti'Sity Governing Council. Therefore. the action of the 

1 aovemment of Alberta in relocating Athabasca University is 

t 
Mitra ~ins or the governmeuL 

It was on that point that Dr. Smith and I resigned and 
on which in my letter of resignation I described the 
aovemment action as .. high-handed, arbitrary and arrogant". 

I Edward M. Checkland 
Edmonton 

l Edmonton Journal 
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AU needs 
. . • NR-RC.H ~j.fO 

what a city provides 
Edmonton Journal 

Jle tbe mavin& or Athabasca 
• University to the town oC Athabasca: 

I am u AU student and echo the 
concerns stated by fellow student 
Elaine L Sinclair in her letter 
(Readers' Jounuzl, March 14). 

Atrs priority shouJd, indeed, be 
.the development ol new courses, 
particularly at the senior level. This 
move forced on AU will seriously 
impede the d~velopment of more 
courses over the next few yean, iC not 
negating course development 
altogether. 
~ everyone ia aware, AU 

functions as a correspondence 
university serving those students 
whose needs are not met by 
a conventional uruversity -primarily 
adult part-time students spread over 
all of Alberta. 

AU, like any university, must 
hav~ a stare possessing credentials 
and skills that enable them to 
establish an institution that will have 
credibility and thus, very important 
in our mobile society, transferability 
10 other Canadian universities. 

Can you attract quality staff to an 
AU located in a small town which is 
a considerable distance from tbe 
facilities available only in a large 
CCDtre and at a time of rising energy 
CXllta for nvel? 

AU staff must be very special 
people in order 10 be able to continue 
to overcome the inherent difficulties 
presented by . long-distanoc 
education. Present 1taff not only 
possess the necessary academic 
qualifications but have created a 
warm, empathetic, innovative team 
whose primary concern is the welfare 
or the student. 

The disadvanta&e imposed by tbe 
lad of personal contact in a 
correspondence setting can only be 
overcome by a staff willin& to make 
the altruistic commitment that the 
present staff has shown itlelf only 
too willing 10 make. Such a team ia 
DOt easily acquired IDd takes time 10 
put together. 

Students who have experienced 
AU's initial growing pains are oow 
being asked to forgo the mature fruit 
and start all over again. This .is not 
fair to staff or students. 

That AU ila snowballing SUCClCS5 

is due to the devoted nurturiug of its 
staff. Hence, there would have to be 
considerable benefits arising from a 
move to compensate for the 
disruption of aWl of the caJibze 
currently employed. 

These CODSiderations, along with 
those raised by Fnmk Hutton, in T'lw 
J Dfl1'7IQ/ ol March 15, such • mailiD& 

..:;IUIJ4. ~·l-.l j_ ~~ 
.l3oard, staff battle 

~ - ~t Athabasca U 

time (very important), quality v. 
library facilities, availability oC part
time expert staff- all these must be 
....eighed and with an input from the 
people 10051 affected by the move: 
the staff and the collective student 
body. 

Surely our concerm have a right 
to be voiced and an answer received 
in the spirit of what is best for the 
future of AU. · 

I have voiced my opinion oc the 
move to my MLA and I wouJd urge 
my fellow students to do the same
whether they are for or against the 
move or simply requiring more 
information on the reasons for the 
move. 

It is important for AU students to 
show their concern for the welfare oC 
the institution. It is our credits that 
may be at stake if AU is transformed, 
to aD intents and purposes. to a kind 
oC community college rather than a 
respected uoiversi ty - due to 
declining creditability of courses. 

I would like to wish Dr. Sam 
Smith well and 10 acknowledge h: 
sign.ificant conttibution 10 AU. 
express my thanks and appreciation 
or his concern for the well-being oC 
AU and its students. 

Sandra Blatt 
SherWood Park 

Athabasca University's &overoing council Monday 
rejected a faculty and atalf association request that it take 
a hard-line against relocating the institution. 
· ADd the decision could lead to a vote oC non-confidence Edr:10nton Journal 
in the COUDcil, says Don Coldeway. executive member of ""-- -·-'( . f ed d d t rt tl 
tbe Caculty association. •IK~. ~· . ~ .~trat an oes no suppo 

. Accusing the &overnment of stackiDg the board with ( gov~r:mng council s ~t~ce ol the gove~cnt 
public members sympathetic to moving the institution, d~s1on to uproot .the uruvers1ty, Dr. Cold~way saJd la~t 
Dr. Jain Taylor, an executive member of the facuJty dunng. an IDtervJn>. ~ staff felt (the council 
association. said later duri.n& an interview that a resolution resoh.Jbon.<.) were a cop-out. 
condemmng the government's action could have passed if : "At ~afternoon's (council) meeting it was as if tt 

· it hadn't been for the five new board members ]>resident had never resigned. and the staff ~ad ne-.·1 
; Despite protests from university staff, f~ty and the exp~ .. di~pointment at the council's wea 
'peroing council. the proviDcial government three weeks resoluttoDS, UJd Dr. Taylor. . 
co announced tbe institutioo would be relocated in 1 :·111 be ~b~~ to &o back ~om~. ~agu· ·-it 
Athabasca by 1984. . 1his ~lutJoa. .. laid Dr. CoJdnay. ~e.Y w, b 

~ University president Sam Smith resigned in protest - ~~ . • ....._-.a..... f' · 'I .. __ : ... Dr T 1 
. ~ Jlepreaenting tbc faculty association at tbc COUDcil's ' t may~ IIIK ll'lt ~ !0 CIVl war. NN • ay or . 

.anthJy meeting at tbe Mayfield ~ Dr. Taylor 
requested the members rescind earlier reaolutions 
expressing disappointment at lbe move and take a more ••• ,' 2 6 
forceful llaDd. . . 
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·unwilling 
to move, 
prof quits 
By JOANNE MUNRO 
A professor · who bas been with 

Athabasca University since it opened in 
1971 bas resigned because of plans to move 
the institution. 

Dr .. Smith was joined the follov.ing day 
by the governing council's longest standing 
member, Edward M. Checkland. who 
described the government's decision as 
.. high-handed. arbitrary and arrogant." And staff have predicted Dr. Larry 

Ferguson's resignation may have a "Pied 
Piper" effect with more and more "A lot of people have feelers out (for new 

f 
. · jobs). but Larry (Ferguson) was the first to 

pro essJOnal and support staff following his ff .. 'd AI · F ·-•· 1 lead • accept an o cr. sru vm Jw(C . 
"l.'m lea · thi · .;

1 
.; 'th · t j' president of the university's academic staff vmg s ms .. u .. on WJ. a grea . . 

deal of ambivalence," said the 42-year-old assocJaU~n. . . 
director of applied studies, and designer of Dr .. Fmkel srud at least . one _other 
the . university'ti new business J prof~ss1~nal s~f member ts · senously 
administration program. oonSJdenng leavmg. 

"I worry about its continuing. I think 1 . Dr. F~rguson. wh~ joined the u~v~~!ty 
there will be a number of staff leaving. rm lm 1971 m the planmng stages, srud : I vc 
,persona.Jiy concerned about next fall and ~ been rea:Ily into the place . .. bUtthe move 
our ability to attract students." · · to Athabasca would mean uprooting m~ 

Dr. Ferguson has accepted an , family and moving to a small communit~ . 
appointment as executive director of the That's just not where we are at." 
Alberta School Trust.ets' Association and He said he was disturbed by deteriorating 
will be responsible for administering the relations between staff and the g0\crrung 
off airs of 145 school boards. . council. 

"I &aw B.D excellent opportunity and As developer of the univcrsit~ .!< popuiJr 
capitalized on it," he said. business adminil-trati0n program - a 

"I wish the university J~c, but I think course taken by about 30 per cent of the 
they will have difficulty keeping old staff students - Dr. Ferguson said he wa~ 
and recruiting new." concerned that the univen.it~ would bl· 

Since the government announced its unable to attract personnel to manage fhl· 
intentions in mid-March to move the progr:am from Athabasca. 
university 145 kilometres Dorth of 
Edmonton. to the town of Athabasca. two 
senior administrators and a member or the 
governing council have resigned. 

Univen.ity president Dr. Sam Smith 
resigned within a week of the 
announcement, stating: .. 1 feel my 
effectiveness as president is seriously 
eroded by the decision of government and 
by the decision of the governing council not 
to object strongly and to request 
~sideration ol that decision." ,/ , 
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J went to see for myself. 
There's been SO MUCH talJc 

lately about Athabasca Unfyersfty 
being relocated on a newly
purchased parcel of land in the 
Town of Athaba.clca I decided to 
have a first-hand look. 

And, having criss-crossed the 
town's midsection and prowled 
every twisting road within its 
corporate boundaries, I have a 
burning question: 

Why on earth does the Town of 
Athabasca WANT to saddle itself 
with AU. 

It has practically nothing to 
offer the university - and the 
university has practically nothing 
to offer the town. 

In fact, after a close look. I 
began to feel the wording on a 
scroll hanging in the Gateway Cafe 
is BACKWARDS. 

It says: The Lord. giveth - and 
the government taketh away. 

Well. knowing how the 
government decided unilaterally 
that AU would rriove to the town, I 
honestly think the people of the 
town will someday feel: The 

Edmonton Journal 
' 

Frank . , 

Hutton 
Wet:>. f\t A 1 '2.. I ; \ q 'i'O 

government gaveth - and perhaps 
the Lord can take It away. 

The Town of Athabasca, let me 
tell you, has an extremely 
picturesque setting, nestled as it is 
on very hilly terrain along the 
banks of the Athabasca River -
although principally the south 
bank at the moment. 

Because of the natural 
topography - a series of heavily 
treed ravines running down to the 
river - residential districts boast a 
great diversity in home design with 
each house 'fitted' to its particular 
site and with no two homes 
looking alike or any one appearing 
to be built on the same plarte as its 
neighbor. 

You might picture it as slightly 
reminiscent of a Swiss village 
snuggled into the Alps. 

There's a fair amount of 
commercial construction getting 
under way· at the moment -
obviously in anticipation of the 
'boom' to be caused by the arrival 
of AU. 

New residential construction is 
spotty at the moment, although 
timber is being cleared from a 
parcel at the western outskirts in 
preparation, Mayor Hennan 
Leicht tells me, for a major 
residential development. 

Incidentally, that's adjacent to 
the new university campus which 
runs along the OUTSIDE edge of 
the town's present western 
boundary. 

NOW! Here's why I think it's a 
mistake for the government to 
attempt to fit AU into Athabasca: 

The town has nothing to offer an 
influx of academics. 

Oh yes! It DOES have a new 
cultural centre! 

Actually the 'centre' features a 
creaky old school of the vintage of 
McKay Avenue school here in 
Edmonton as its centrepiece, with 

1 plans to transform it into a 280-
seat theatre for the performing arts 
... crafts workshops ... and a 
display area for local artists. 

Snaking off one side of the 
original school is a building being 
refashioned to house the 
community archives and public 
library. 

On the other side of the school is 
the brand new indoor swimming 
pool. 

That library, by the way - and 
it should be a thrill to the town's 
new university community - has 
the most complete collection of 
Reader's Digest Condensed Books 
I've seen anywhere. 

'Besides that the Town 
Councillors gave approval in 
principle last night to a developer's 
application to build a bowling 
alley. 

The town's movie theatre 
became an Oriental food 
restaurant a few years back but 
I'm told they show movies on 
occasion in the composite high 
school. 
. So why, repeat WHY, move 

Athabasca University up THERE? 

And here's \\thy I think it's a 
mistake for the Townfolks of 
Athabasca to ACCEPT the gift: 

The town, with its picturesque 
setting and its location - within 
easy reach cf superb fishing, 
camping, boating, water-skiing 
and hunting - has a magnificent 
chance of developing into a 
vacation destination point. 

Besides, as a tourist centre the 
town's history as northern 
terminus of the 'Old Athabasca 
Trail' would become a saleable 
commodity .. 

And nobody can argue that 
tourism wouldn't result in a. much 
larger economic injection than AU 
ever will. · 

SO FOR WHAT rrs WORTH 
I can't imagine why their MLA
Frank Appleby - didn't ask the 
government to give his· 
constituents something with 
REAL economic value - like the 
Alberta Game Fann! 

--------,--
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Athabasca: a nice little town, a pretty nice lifestyle 
· May 31, 1980 Edmonton Journal 

We're all right~ Frank 
Why, when there are so many 

interesting happenings in our 
Alberta world, does gossip 
columnist Frank Hutton continue 
his rather emotional tirade against 
the move to Athabasca of 
Athabasca U? 

Why does he do it? Is he taking 
an English course from Athabasca 
U? 

If he is paid full value for his 
column, it is painfully and sadly 
obvious that he would need some 
form of subsidy. Any reporter who 
has to capitalize his words in order 
to dramatize his points doesn't 
exactly rank with Robertson 
Davies. 

His writing is, however, at f4ri'i'¥s, 
not quite fair in the sense CJ{ the 
truth, the . whole truth, etc. The 
library's Reader's Digest condensed 
books, for instance - there are 
about 40 of them. Mr. Hutton does 
not mention the other 12,000 
books, or the high percentage of 
best sellers which we buy as soon as 
Edmonton book stores have them. 

And the construction boom. It 
has been going on for some time 
now, and what is being built now 
was planned before anyone -knew 
that Athabasca U was coming here 
and is probably related to the 
continued growth. of our 
agriculture, our gas fields and some 
pretty huge developments going on 
north of the Athabasca River. 

And our potential as a tourist 
centre. Alen Edmontonians 

discovered our lakes years ago and 
they pour out here in their · 
hundreds - probably thousands -
as soon as work is over in the hot 
city on Friday night. In fact, there 
isn't room for many more. Mr. 
Hutton has done a splendid job of 
predicting the past. 

But please, .do not get the 
. impression that I am all that 

opposed to some of Mr. Hutton's 
observations. What I am really 
protesting is his continual, maybe 
unintentional, implication thal the 
good citizens of Athabasca are 
waitin'g, wide-eyed and open
mouthed, for the beautiful people 
to come in and bring culture to this 
northern outpost. A lot of us live in 
Athabasca because we want to, and 
while we are prepared to share a 

pretty nice lifestyle with ·the staff of 
Athabasca U, please do not convey 
the impression that it would be a 
great tragedy to us if they stayed 
away. We have a parking problem 
now. 

Maybe unfortunately, an area as 
rich as this has to grow; and it has 
been pointed out to me on a couple 
of occasions that it would probably 
be better to have Athabasca U than 
a packing plant. Only time will tell. 

Please, Mr. Hutton, call it off. A 
great paper like The Journal should 
not descend to conducting a 
vendetta against a nice little town 
like Athabasca. Can't you just go 
back to hating something bigger
like, maybe, Mr. Trudeau? 

. F. L. Falconer 
Athabasca, Alberta 
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The Town of Athabasca 

The Town of Athabasca is located 145 km. north of Edmonton 
on Highway 2, the major north-south highway in Alberta. It is 
close to the geographic centre of the province and is the inter
secting point for highways leading east, west, and north. 

The Ath~ba~ca region played an important part in the history 
of Canada's northwest. The land was explored by Peter Pond for the 
northwest fur traders, it was surveyed and mapped by David Thompson 
in the late 18th century, and the Athabasca River was part of the 
route taken by Sir Alexander MacKenzie on his way to the river later 
named after him. 

In its early days, Athabasca was known as Athabasca Landing. 
In 1848, the Hudson's Bay Company established a post at the landing. 
It served more as a distribution centre than a trading post as 
supplies were freighted overland from Edmonton on the Athbasca 
Landing Trail. Flatboats and sternwheler steamboats carried cargoes 
from the post to Lake Athabasca, then up the Peace River to the 
north-west or up the Slave River to the far north. The Trail and 
Athabasca Landing were used by many Klondikers as they journeyed 
to the Yukon in 1897 and 1898. Thousands of homesteaders followed 
the Trail to the Peace River country until the Canadian National 
Railway completed its branch line from Edmonton to Athabasca 
Landing in 1912. 

As settlers arrived in the area, the schools and churches were 
built. The Anglican Diocese of Athabasca was formed in 1874. St. 
Matthew's, the first church, was built in 1884, and All Saint's, 
the present church, was built in 1905. An Anglican mission school 
was opened in 1894, complete with two hostels to accommodate rural 
students. A Roman Catholoc Mission was established in 1891, with 
a small church being built in 1906. Missionaries of the Methodist 
Church were active in the early 1900s. They built a church just 
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prior to W.W.I. 

In 1904 the name Athabasca Landing was changed to Athabasca. 
On May 18, 1905 Athabasca was incorporated as a village and as a 
town on September 19, 1911. 

Athabasca is a service center for a large part of north-central 
Alberta, serving an area of over 5,000 square miles. The province 
of Alberta has established several district offices there. As well, 
Calgary Power, Alberta Government Telephones, Plains-Western Gas & 
Electric, and Alberta Gas Truck lines have district offices in the 
town. 

Athabasca is currently sitting on a natural gas dome. 
Natural gas was discovered in 1893 by Dominion Government engineers 
while drilling test holes. In 1912 the Athabasca Natural Gas Company 
began piping gas to the town. Drilling rigs are currently busy in 
the area and pipeline construction is underway to transport natural 
gas to other parts of the continent. Also, the northern boundary 
of the Athabasca trading area marks the beginning of the tar sands. 

The town has a paved 3,500 foot airstrip which is night 
endorsed. It accommodates about 300 planes per month. Commercial 
flights are not now available, although a helicopter service exists. 

Boating, fishing, camping, and water sports are popular past
times at the many local lakes. Artifical ice in the town's covered 
arena and the curling rink permit hockey, skating, and curling. 
Downhill skiiing is available at Tawatinau to the south, and the 
area provides considerable opportunity for cross-country skiing. 
There is a local tennis court, as well as rodeo grounds and ball 
diamonds. Three provincial parks are located within a 35-mile 
radius of the town. Horseback riding is another popular sport 
in the area. There is hunting for upland birds, ducks, and big game. 
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Athabasca has an Art Club, a Ceramic Club, and a Live Arts 
Society. The town will soon have a new theatre space for local and 
travelling performances. Ethnic dance groups entertain with Scottish, 
square, and Ukrainian dance festivals. The town also hosts an annual 
music festival. There is a local public library and a weekly newspaper. 
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1976 CENSUS OF CANADA 
COMMUNITY PROFILE Name __ ~A~t~ha~b~a~s~ca~-------------

Census Division #13 

1966 

1971 

1976 

0-4 

5-9 

10-14 

15-19 

20-24 

25-34 

35-44 

45-54 

55-64 

65-69 

70+ 

Total 

Male 

55 
55 
95 

85 
60 
95 

85 
90 
65 
40 

120 
860 

Population 

1,551 
1,765 
1,759 

Ase/Sex • 1976 

Female Total 

45 100 
70 125 

100 195 

95 180 
55 115 
85 180 

95 180 
110 200 
80 145 
45 85 

120 240 
900 1,760 

Location ----------------------
County 112 

Mother Ton~ue • 1976 

English 1,250 
French 40 

Other 465 

Population 15 Years and Over. by 

' Level of Schooling and Sex· 1976 

Male Female Total --
Less Than Grade 9 235 210 445 
Gr. 9-10 90 130 220 
Gr. 11 -13, No Cert. 95 135 225 
Gr. 1 1-1 3. Cert. 40 . 65 105 
Post Second. No Cert. 55 35 90 
Post Second. Cert. 55 35 '95 
Univ., No Degree 45 20 70 

Univ .• Cert. 0 15 15 

Univ .• Degree 40 25 60 

Total Pop. 15+ 660 '6i5 1,335 

Marital Status by Sex • 1976 

Male 

TOTAL SINGLE 395 
Single, Under 1 5 Years 205 

Single, 1 5 Years and Over 190 

TOTAL MARRIED (INCLUDES COMMON LAW) 415 

TOTAL WIDOWED 25 
TOTAL DIVORCED 15 

TOTAL SEPARATED 10 

Female Total 

360 
215 
145 
410 

95 
10 
20 

755 
420 
335 
825 

120 
25 
30 

Alberta Treasury 
Alberta Bureau of Statistics 
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Households Households by Number of Persons. 1976 

No. of Peraons No. of Households 
1966 §§B 

517 140 
1971 

2 165 
1976 575 

3 75 

4 110 

5 45 

Households by Type, 1976 6 30 
~ No. of Households 7 5 
One Family 415 8 5 
Two or More Families 10 9 

Non-Family, One Person 140 tO+ 5 
Non-Family, Two or Average No. 

of Persons 
2.8 

More Persons 15 Per Household 

Families 

1966 ___ ....:3:..:::5~0 ____ _ Total Number of Persons in Families. 1 976 _1;...:,:-3_9_5 __ _ 
1971 ____ 4_1_6 ____ _ Average No. of Persons Per Family, 1976 3 · 3 
1976 ____ 42_5 ____ _ Total Number of Children in Families. t 976 __ 5_8_0 __ _ 

Average No. of Children Per Family. 1 976 _....:1...:.•....:.4 __ _ 

Families by Number of Persons, 1976 Families b~ Number of Children at Home. 1976 

No. of Persons Total No. of Families No. of Persons Total No. of Families 

2 175 0 155 

3 75 85 

4 105 2 110 

5 40 3 40 

6 25 4 25 

7 5 5 

8 6 .5 

8+ 7 

' 8 

9+ 
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Occupied Private Dwellings , -
( 

1966 ____________ 4~4~8 ______________ _ 

1971 __________ ~5_1~7 ______________ _ 

1976 ____________ 5_7_5 ______________ _ 

Occupied Private Dwellings by Tenure Showing 

Structural Type. 1976 

Owned ' Rented Total 

SINGLE DETACHED 315 60 380 
SINGLE ATIACHED 10 45 50 

Double House 15 20 

Row and Other 5 25 30 

DUPLEX AND APARTMENT 20 90 120 
Duplex 10 25 40 -( 

10 65 80 ( Apartment 

MOVABLE 25 5 30 

TOTAL PRIVATE DWELLING 375 205 575 

Labour Force Status by Sex. 1976 

Male Female Total 

Total Population 15 Years+ 655 670 1,330 

Total ubour Force 415 300 715 

Totel Employed Llbour Force 400 285 685 
Total Unemployed Llbour Force 15 15 35 

Participation Rate 63.35 44.77 53.75 

Unemployment Rate 3.61 4.99 4.89 

r 
( 
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The Task 

A new President, walking into this volatile and difficult situation, 
will be faced with long-term policy decisions and shorter-term 
management problems. His own position on the relocation question 
and the force of his own vision for Athabasca University will be 
crucial. His understanding of and competence in dealing with the 
staff situation and maintaining the level of service to students 
are essential for the survival of the university. 

The University•s senior management team has been nicknamed 
the 11Athabasca University School of Acting 11

• The Vice President, 
Learning Services (Academic), accepted the position of Vice Rector, 
Academic, at Concordia University in Montreal in December 1979, 
long before the sudden relocation announcement. The search for a 
replacement was delayed by the move announcement, and the Head 
of Social Sciences was given a six-month acting appointment as 
Vice President, Learning Services. The Registrar was appointed 
Acting Vice-President, University Services. Other acting 
appointments followed. 

A number of staff will be unable to relocate and, with others, 
are exploring alternative opportunities. As one staff member 
observed 11 the night after the move announcement, the sound of 
typewriters revising curricula vitae was deafening ... The Head 
of Applied Studies unit and the Bachelor of Administration program, 
the University•s longest standing employee, recently accepted 
another position. 

Staff turnover and senior staff members who lack experience in 
their new positions will continue to be ,critical problems for the 
new President. 
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The level of hostility amongst staff members and Governing Council 
members continues to be high. Many Governing Council members still 
feel dissatisfied over the ambiguity of the Council reaction to the 
relocation decision. Many staff members feel that their dedication 
has been betrayed by both the Government and the Governing Council. 
The Faculty Association is particularly militant. 

Both students and staff have serious concerns over the maintenance 
of the level and quality of service offered by the University. 

While the relocation may offer new opportunities for the University, 
many staff are concerned about the Government's willingness to provide 
necessary support. 

The institution's autonomy and integrity has been challenged and is 
at question. 

Participants in the session will be asked, in small groups, to assume 
the role of the new President or that of a senior advisor, and to 
consider the following questions: 

1. What position on the decision to relocate Athabasca University 
would you take as the new President or recommend that he/she take? 

2. State briefly the most favourable outcome you regard as feasible 

for 1984. 

3. Given this outcome, list your main objectives for the first two 
years of the Presidency and trace out a plan for your own major 
activities. 
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Reports from each group will be delivered to a plenary session after 
which general discussion will be encouraged. 
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STRATEr,IC PLANNING in a CRISIS 

Summary of Conclusions and Recommendations 
from SCUP-15 Special Case Study 

I 

/ 
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In March of 1980 the A1berta Minister of Advanced Education and Manpower 
announced that on the basis of the Government's policy of decentralization, 
the town of Athabasca had been chosen as the permanent site for Athabasca 
University. The prospect of a move from Edmonton (population 500 000) to a 
small centre (population 1 800) 100 miles distant brought an almost completely 
negative response from staff and created an organizational crisis which lead 
to senior staff and Governing Council member resignations. 

Being aware that the 15th Annual Conference of the Society of College and 
University Planning was scheduled for August 3 to 6, 1980 in Quebec City, 
Canada, a senior University staff member felt that some benefit might be 
gained from exposing the Athabasca University crisis to a group of higher 
education planners. 
for the Conference. 
prior to the session. 

Accordingly a "special case study" session was organized 
A case history was prepared for review by participants 

In addition to a brief review of the history of 
Athabasca University, the case history package included a description of the 
events which led to and created the "crisis" and a file of press clippings. 

At the Conference session, which drew approximately 70 participants, small 
groups were asked to assume the role of the new President (the University's 
President had resigned over the relocation issue) and to consider the following 
questions: 

1. What position on the decision to relocate Athabasca University would 
you take as the new President or recommend that he/she take? 

2. State briefly the most favourable outcome you regard as feasible for 
1984. 

3. Given this outcome, list your main objectives for the first two years 
of the Presidency and trace out a plan for your own major activities. 

In a plenary session following the small group discussions, reports from each 
group were heard and recommendations discussed. 
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This paper provides a summary of the conclusions reached by participants 
in the special case study session and the recommendations proffered. It is 
based upon the reports of each group and the notes taken by the organizers 
in the plenary session. 

Summary of Group Reports and Plenary Session 

President•s Position: 

While those who thought the Government•s relocation decision to be good or 
proper either in substance or process were in a minority, the concensus of 
all groups was that the new President must show a very positive attitude to 
the move and must support its implementation. He must not only accept the 
inevitability of the relocation but also believe that it can benefit the 
institution. 

It was noted that the personal leadership qualities of the new President are 
likely to be more important than academic or experiential qualifications. 
Some participants felt that the President should indicate his/her position 
by establishing residence in Athabasca despite the logistical problems 
involved. 

The Most Favourable Outcome: 

Responses to this question covered a broad range. Some felt that simply 
maintaining the organization and it•s programs, and the current levels of 
course development and· service delivery might be challenge enough, independent 
of relocation. Most group responses included reference to a 11 Successful 11 

move, the re-establishment of effective communications between and among 
constituencies within the University, and the development of good relation
ships with both Government and the Town of Athabasca. In the ideal, 
facilities appropriate to the University•s central office operations and 
functions should be completed to schedule by 1984, staff willing to relocate 
should be resident in Athabasca and/or new staff recruited, and the University•s 
quality and quantity of service improved. Both technological improvement and 
program expansion were seen as targets as was the establishment of centres of 
activity in areas of the Province other than Athabasca. 
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A number of participants cautioned that failure to establish open communi
cation avenues and good working relationships with key Government officials 
and to establish effective internal governance and policy-making mechanisms 
as immediate priorities (ie. well before 1984) would render any favourable 
outcomes unlikely. It was noted that Athabasca•s mission might be taken up 
by another institution or granted to a new one. 

Objectives and Activity Plan: 

The following, in approximate rank order, are the most important objectives 
identified by the five groups: 

1. Assess the impact of the relocation on the mission, programs and 
operations of the University. Determine the cost implications 
and gain Government commitment to the provision of necessary 
resources. 

2. Identify staff with continuing commitment to the institution and 
build working teams. Those staff not wishing to relocate or to 
participate positively in the planning process should be encouraged 
to leave the institution very soon and facilitating policies should 
be implemented. 

3. Develop a general recruitment program for new and replacement staff 
and cope as well with turnover before and after the move. 

4. Clarify the human and physical resources which will be required in 
Athabasca. Set in place a physical planning process likely to lead 
to facilities appropriate to the University•s mission and functions 
and appropriate to the times (i.e. energy conservation, solar design, 
etc.). Ensure that Government support and funds are forthcoming as 
promised. 

5. Meet with Minister and determine what specific objectives the Govern
ment expects to have met through relocation and what performance 
criteria will be used to measure their achievement. 

6. Appoint a logistical planner and develop an effective communications 
system to support the planning process and report its product. 

7. Get out among the people of Athabasca and of the Province at large. 
Involve local business in the implementation plan. Gain support 
for the idea that the University has a mission beyond the bound
aries of the Province, especially in the North. 
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8. Develop an appropriate relationship between the Office of President 
and the Governing Council and work to improve the relations between 
the Council and Government. Tackle the questions of "who decides 
what" and "who does what" in the governance structure so that 
"surprises" can be avoided in the future. 

9. Prepare plans and schedules for the move which will establish a 
substantial operational presence in Athabasca by 1984 even if 
permanent facilities are not ready. 

10. Enlarge the University's view of itself to enable it to play a 
central role in the development of the north-central part of the 
Province. Develop relevant curricula. 

11. Identify a strong administrator, committed to the move, to head the 
Edmonton centre after the relocation. 

12. Develop some aspects of program and operations to respond to and 
take advantage of local community (Athabasca) characteristics. 

A number of general comments and observations were made by participants. 
The following are noteworthy: 

1. It was observed that the Government's decision should not have been 
a surprise. In fact, the Government appeared to indicate at every 
opportunity that permanent siting would not be in Edmonton or a 
neighboring community. 

2. While no one felt that the AU case provided promising ground on 
which to engage in legal battle about university autonomy (one 
participant who was experienced in universities and the law saw 
a very weak case), some participants feared that no reaction might 
encourage the Alberta Government and/or others to appropriate the 
legitimate and requisite autonomy of universities in or through 
their unilateral actions. 

3. There was considerable concern about the difficulty of keeping the 
staff professionally alive and "on top" of their jobs in the new 
situation. 

4. An Athabasca University student (whose attendance was not arranged 
by the organizers) spoke in highly favourable terms about the quality 
of the University's current services adding that she did not feel 
that the Government's decision was inappropriate nor that it would 
harm the University in the long run. 

5. The view was expressed that an open university is a particularly 
difficult type of institution to run, even without the problems 
of the move. 
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6. It was noted that a major problem in Athabasca would be 
that of social adjustment, with difficulties not only for 
University staff but also for those in the local social and 
political structure. 

7. Faculty and staff morale was a major concern for a participant 
who suggested that the President hold "one-on-one" with staff 
members to mediate between present and future and to avoid 
loss of moral as key people leave. Compensations for staff 
who leave and incentives for those who move should be found. 

8. One group recommended that the University make extensive 
use of community colleges in it's delivery of services and 
it was observed that cooperative programming would be of 
mutual benefit. 

9. It was recommended that the University gain some influence 
over the Athabasca housing situation and bring some units under 
its direct control during the transition period to facilitate 
relocations and "commuting". 

10. A participant felt that the materials were biased against 
the Government. Another felt that participants were showing 
little sympathy for staff. Others noted that impacts on students 
were of primary importance. 

11. It was suggested that the Governing Council should clarify 
its position in order to give more certainty to senior 
administrators, staff and students. 

12. One group discussed the nature of public policy-making process 
at some length and it was noted that as a public institution 
Athabasca University was established as the result of political 
processes, not planning processes. The rationality of an 
Edmonton location for the 1970 to 1980 period was questioned 
as was the integrity of the institution over the same decade. 
It was concluded that it is enormously difficult to tell the 
political actors that a university must be dealt with different
ly that other public agencies or institutions. 
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From the perspective of the organizers, the Athabasca University Special 
Case Study was successful beyond expectation. Somewhat to our surprise, . 
participants became very much involved in the many issues that constitute 
the Athabasca crisis. The small group discussions and the plenary session 
were as lively and emotional as have been many of the University meetings 
and planning sessions since ~larch 1980. ~le were somewhat surprised, as 
well, with the largely positive recommendations that emerged and the degree 
of enthusiasm expressed with regard to the University and its future. 

We are greatly indebted to all participants. 

A follow-up session is planned for SCUP-16 which is to be held in Omaha, 
Nebraska in 1981. 

Barry l. Snowden 
25 August 1980 
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Epilogue 

If not a complete surprise, the Government decision to 
provide a site and permanent facilities for Athabasca University 
in the Town of Athabasca was a shock to many in the University. 
Motivated both by personal concerns and by conviction that the 
relocation would set the University•s development back severely, 
many staff members continued to express their opposition to the 
relocation and their concern that the Governing Council had, 
through its official reaction, acted inappropriately. 
Association representatives appeared before the Council•s 
March 31 regular meeting and argued that the March 11 resolution 
should be recinded on the grounds that no University position should 
have been taken or expressed until a full and objective assessment 
of the impact of such a relocation had been undertaken. After a 
lengthy and at times heated debate, the Council agreed to the 
establishment of 11 a commission to study the consequences and 
requirements of implementing the decision to relocate Athabasca 
University to the Town of Athabasca ... Its March 11 resolution, 
however, was to stand. The Council•s Executive Committee was to 
establish terms of reference and organize the commission. 

During the month of April, staff opposition to the Council •s 
actions mounted as did their concern that what was being organized 
as the Commission for Relocation Planning would have little or 
no effect, no matter what its findings. A well organized staff 
delegation (numbering approximately 100) appeared at the April 
28 meeting of Council at which the Commission•s mandate, objectives 
and terms of reference were to be considered. Among the outcomes 
of a long and emotional meeting was the resolution-

"That upon receipt of the final report of the 
Commission on Relocation Planning this Council 
will reconsider its official reaction to the 
Government•s announcement to relocate the 
University in the Town of Athabasca. 11 
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The Council confirmed the mandate and objectives of the 
Commission as follows: 

Mandate 

1. The primary task of the Commission is to determine the 
problems of implementing the Government's decision and 
analyze their consequences, both positive and negative, 
for the University's operations and to make recommendations 
to the Governing Council. 

2. In analyzing specific problems and their consequences, the 
Commission should consider alternatives to the University's 
present modes of operation in order to overcome specific 
problems of operating from the Town of Athabasca. 

3. To take such action as is required to implement such 
recommendations as are approved by the Governing Council 
arising from 1 and 2 above. 

Objectives 

1. To· review current and proposed academic and development 
plans and proposals of the University and prepare 
recommendations for changes which may be appropriate, 
given the relocation decision. 

2. To study the implications of the relocation decision for 
extending the University's program mandate. Such study 
shall include without restriction: 

a) manpower training 
b) labour studies 
c) non-credit programming 
d) contract programming (i.e. Blue Quills) 

3. To analyze the educational services and delivery mechanisms 
currently employed by the University and propose modifications 
and/or alternatives to these consonant with the University's 
operation from the Town of Athabasca. 

4. To investigate the potential of new and developing 
technologies for the University's operations in course 
design, production and delivery, library and computing 
services, media production, printing and administration 
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and prepare recommendations, including capital request 
proposals, when the use of specific technologies is 
assessed to be appropriate. 

To study the consequences (including but not limited to 
social, economic and career consequences) for University 
staff, both professional and support, of the relocation 
decision, and prepare recommendations identifying 
opportunities, problems and solutions related thereto. 

To determine initial architectural planning requirements 
of the new University facility including personnel and 
operational components. 

To initiate contact with the Town of Athabasca and 
appropriate Government departments and to cooperate in 
the study of community and municipal planning aspects 
of the relocation decision. 

To carry out such other duties as may be assigned from 
time to time by the University Governing Council. 

The Commission on Relocation Planning is now operational. 
The University's Vice-President, University Services has been 
seconded as Commissioner, Relocation Planning for a one year 
period and an advisory Commission Board has 5een created 
consiting of the Chairman of the Governing Council, two public 
members of the Council, two (elected) academic/professional 
staff members, one (elected) support staff member, one tutor, 
one student/alumnus and the Secretary to the Governing Council. 
The new President will assume chairmanship of the Commission 
Board upon his appointment. Special Government funding of 
Commission activities has been requested and it is likely that 
$300,000 will be provided to support staff activites and 
study projects in the current fiscal year (April-March). 

Search processes for the positions of President and 
Vice President, Learning Services are in their final stages 
and it is likely that offers will have been made and accepted 
by August 5, 1980. 
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The relocation crisis has presented Athabasca University 
with a very difficult set of problems. In the eye of the storm, 
however, it is useful to remember that the Chinese ideogram for 
'crisis' consists of the symbol for 'danger' and the symbol for 
'opportunity.' With all its disruption and organizational 
upheaval, the relocation crisis does provide opportunity to 
reassess, to reorganize and to reform- and a second such 
opportunity is something which very few organizations can have. 

Barry L. Snowden 
Commissioner, Relocation Planning 

Credit for their major contributions to this 'special case study'' 
is due Martha A. Stroud, Lynn D. Marler and JohnS. Daniel. 
Martha and Lynn are Athabasca University staff members and John 
was formerly Vice-President, Learning Services, now Vice-Rector 
(Academic) at Concordia University, Montreal, Canada. 
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Date 17 September 1980 

Memorandum 

To All Staff 

From _ Stephen Gri ew 

SubJect Commission on Relocation Planning 

At its meeting on Monday evening the Relocation Commission discussed 
certain proposals by Barry Snowden designed to modify the Commission•s 
Terms of Reference and functions and his own authority as Relocation 
Commissioner. It was decided to take no immediate action on these 
proposals but to convene a special meeting of the Commission Board on 
29 September before the meeting on that date of the Governing Council. 
This deferral is calculated to give Board members an opportunity to 
reflect further upon the proposals and, in the case of its staff repre
sentatives, an opportunity to consult staff. 

I greatly regret that my commitment to be in Toronto from 18 to 28 
September prevents me, before the special meeting of the Board on 
29 September, from meeting staff in order to provide an indication of 
my own feelings on this subject and to hearing at first hand how people 
respond to these suggestions. I think, therefore, that it may be 
helpful if I were to summarize my own views on the subject. 

First, I believe that all aspects of University planning should be 
closely integrated with each other. We have a great deal to gain from 
approaching planning in this .way, and a great deal to lose if we 
encourage a situation in which the studies calculated to inform the 
relocation issue are conducted outside the process of University planning 
as a whole. For this reason alone I believe that it should be the 
responsibility of the President to maintain executive oversight in the 
area of relocation planning, and to be responsible for ensuring that 
reports of these activities are made on a regular basis along with 
reports of other planning activities. 

I thus support to the hilt Barry•s suggestion that the Commission Board 
Board should function as an advisory committee to the President and 
that, in essence, the Commissioner should be responsible to the President 
for his activities. 
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Secondly, it seems to me that while the Governing Council is committed to 
reconsidering its earlier decision to accept the Government's decision to 
relocate the University in the Town of Athabasca, it remains patently clear 
that the University cannot afford to be blind to the chances that relocation 
will become a reality. This being so, I believe that it would be both 
irresponsible and self-defeating if we were not to move ahead with speed 
and effectiveness in completing certain planning studies to help make the 
move implementable if it should occur. The problems of planning a move 
of this magnitude are such that if we do not proceed in this manner many 
of our options could well be closed by decisions later taken without 
sufficient preparation. 

Thirdly, if the Governing Council is to be in the position to reconsider 
its earlier decision in any rational and serious manner, it will need a 
great deal of hard, objective information about the implications of relo
cation, both educational, economic and logistic. Again, this information, 
I believe, must be obtained via a planning process that encompasses general 
University planning as well as planning directed solely at informing the 
relocation issue. To give one very obvious example, relocation planning 
must go hand-in-hand with some coherent long-range academic planning. 
Academic development requires an enormous 11 lead time .. , and if we do not 
at least begin to treat the two activities as closely interrelated, we 
will be in no position, when the time for reconsideration arrives, to give 
an account of the implications of the move for possible long-term academic 
development. 

Lastly, I perceive an urgency in all this that I am most anxious should be 
uppermost in our minds in determining all these questions. Everyone 
deserves to know as quickly as possible what the future is going to be, 
and I believe that until this knowledge is available relocation will continue 
to dominate our thinking and activities to such an extent that they will 
all be damagingly affected by the anxieties, uncertainties and frustrations 
we all feel to a greater or lesser extent. It would be my intention, if 
the changes that are now being proposed are adopted, to move ahead as 
quickly as ever possible towards an early determination of the questions 
that currently hang over our heads; and I simply believe that it is more 
likely that speedy action will be possible within the framework of these 
proposals than if the tasks are handled in a different manner. 

There, then, is a summary of my own position on this matter. It is not an 
idle gesture to say that I shall be particularly dependent during the coming 
months upon all the advice that I can obtain. It would be absurd to hold 
out any hope that I shall follow all that I receive, but I shall very 
greatly appreciate it if any colleagues, either as individuals or groups, 
who wish to do so would write to me with comments, suggestions or advice. 

Stephen Griew 

/pdc 
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Athabasca University is an open university 

providing undergraduate programs for adults 
studying at a distance. 

News Release 
Athabasca University 

12352 - 149 St. 
Edmonton, Alberta 

TSV 1G9 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE April 16, 1980 

COMMISSION ON RELOCATION PLANNING ESTABLISHED 

The Executive Committee of the Athabasca University Governing Council today established 
the Commission on Relocation Plann·ing and determined its mandate, operation and member
ship composition. The Commission on Relocation Planning is establ.i5hPd to study the 

consequences and requirements of implementing the decision to relocate Athabasca 
University in the Tm·m of Athabasca. This action is the result of a resolution passed 
at the Athabasca University Governing Council meeting March 31s·t ., 1980. 

Mr. K.J. (Ken) Chapman, Chairman of the Governing Council expressed his reaction to the 
Commission's mandate following the meeting, 11 The Commission should provide the Universit~ 
~tlith an outline of the University's future given the Government's relocation decision. 
Initially the Comn1ission must prepare a budget and approach the government for special 
grant funding for its operation ... 

The primary task of the Commission is to determine the problems of implementing the 
Government's decision and analyze their consequences, both positive and negative, for 
the University's operations, and to recommend implementing steps to the Governing Council. 
In analyzing the specific problems and their consequences, thP. Commission must consider 
alternatives to the University's present mode of operation in order to overcome specific 
prob 1 ems of operating from the Tovm of Athabasca. 

The Comnission must review the current and proposed academic and development plans of the 
University, analyze the educational services and delivery mechanisms currently employed 
by tile University, propose modifications and/or alternat.i-ves, and prepare recommendations 

for changes which may be appropriate given the relocation of the University. 
The Commission must also study the implications of the relocation decision for extending 
the University's program mandate. 

One of the major responsibilities of the Commission will be to investigate the potential 
of new and developing technologies for the University's operations in course design, 
production and delivery, library and computing services, media production, printing and 
administration and prepare appropriate recommendations including capital grant requests 

to the government. 

The terms of reference for the Cowmission include the responsibility to study the 
consequences (including but not limited to social, economic and career consequences) for 
University staff, both professional and support, of the relocation decision and prepare 
recommendations identifying opportunities, problems and solutions; to determine initial 
architectural planning requirements of the new University facility including personnel 

and operational components; and to initiate contact with the Town of Athabasca and 
appropriate Government departments and to cooperate in the conununity and municipal 

planning aspects of the relocation decision. 
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The Commission will be chaired by the Chairman of the Governing Council and include the 
President of the University; the Secretary of the Governing Council; tvJO public members 
of the Governing Council, one of whom shall be the Vice-Chairman of the Commission; two 
academic/professional staff members of the Unive\~sity; one support staff member of the 
University and one of the University's tutors with a Commissioner as its Chief Executive 
Officer. The Commission \'till function as an active steering committee for the Commissioner 
who will be directly responsible to the Commission through the Chairman. 

The Commissionet~ is authorized to hire or second such staff on both a full time or part 
time, term basis, as are deemed necessary to accomplish . the work · of this Commission. The . 
Commissioner will issue monthly progress reports to the Governing Council through the 
Commission Board. 

A preliminary report will be presented to the Governing Council at a special meeting to 
be held during the month of September 1980. The Commission will present its final report 
to the Governing Council at a special meeting to be held during the month of May 1981. 

- 30 -

A 1 i cia Ma 1 uta, 
Coordinator of Public Affairs. 
(403) 452 - 9990 
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Athabasca University is an open university~ 
providing undergraduate programs for adults 

studying at a distance. 

News Release 
Athabasca University 

12352 - 149 St. 
Edmonton, Alberta 

T5V 1G9 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 23 December 1980 

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT RELEASES RELOCATION REPORT 

Dr. Stephen Griew, President of Athabasca University tod 
of the University's Commission on Relocation Planning. 

Athabasca University!.. · 
Archives 

fOR REFERf.r·~CE U~E OiT. . .' i 
released a report ' 

Dr. Griew summarizes the Commission's Report, 11 lt addresses a wide range of 
impacts, problems and consequences of the relocation of Athabasca University, 
describes potential solutions and provides estimates of probable costs. I 
believe the findings in the report should provide adequate information for 
the AU Governing Council to reconsider its action on the Government's 
announcement to move the University ... 

The Commission on Relocation Planning undertook a number of special studies, 
the results of which have contributed to the report. Staff throughout the 
University provided various inputs and assisted particularly with the 
identification of operational impacts and problems. No significant changes 
in programming mandate, academic curriculum, support services, and delivery 
technology have been assumed apart from growth forecasts made before the 
relocation announcement. 

The Relocation Report indicates that the financial requirements of relocating 
the University will be $19,700,000 for the construction of required facilities 
plus one-time costs of $8,688,000 and $3,860,000 in operating and capital 
respectively. After relocation there will be recurrent annual costs of 
$1,283,000 in operating expenditures and $218,000 in capital requirements over 
and above the costs which would be faced in these categories were the University 
to remain in Edmonton. 

Athabasca University is based on people, and simple dollar figures cannot 
capture the human costs of moving the institution. Studies carried out for 
the Commission indicate that problems faced by existing staff members wishing 
to relocate or to leave will require careful and sympathetic attention. 

These studies also suggest that there is a highly qualified pool of academic 
and professional staff available for; and interested in, positions at the 
University. The Commission's studies on support staff relocation and 
recruitment indicate possible problems in this area which may be alleviated 
by training schemes, favourable salaries and working conditions, and greater 
use of office technology. 
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Site studies have revealed no substantial problems in building to meet the 
University's needs. 

"One of the most important factors in relocating the University in the Town 
of Athabasca is the effect the relocation will have on the community. It will 
be considerable, and detailed studies on this impact will need to be done," 
warns Dr. Griew. 

The report estimates that the relocation of Athabasca University will bring 
approximately 300 employment positions to the community. The direct 
population increase generated may be approximately 800 and the total more than 
1,200. Because of the population impact, it will be important that detailed 
assessment be made of the socio-economic impacts that the University and its 
staff will have on the community and the infra-structure demands that will be 
generated. 

An examination of impacts on future developments and long-range strategic 
planning indicates no major problems beyond these identified for current 
operation and, perhaps, some advantages. 

It is inevitable that the University will lose a significant proportion of its 
current staff over the course of relocation of central offices to Athabasca 
because of such factors as family situations, spousal employment, career 
development, special educational or health services needs, and others. The 
Relocation Report assumes that more than 50 percent of the University's current 
professional staff and more than 80 percent of its current support staff will 
be unwilling or unable to relocate. 

The Commission Report identifies the costs associated with the various elements 
of the staff relocation and human resource consequences of relocation. The 
report estimates the cost of such relocation programs as relocation information 
programs, moving expenses, possible real estate concessions, financing 
assistance for relocating and other such programs. 

One study asked whether the University will be able to recruit appropriate 
academic and professional staff, what the requirements of a successful 
recruitment program would be and what conditions are necessary to retain staff. 
The report suggests that recruiting and retaining academic and professional 
staff may be difficult, but it can be accomplished. 

However, the recruitment of support staff will definitely be the most severe 
problem the University faces. 

The report recognized one of the most obvious solutions to the support 
staffing problem as the establishment of local community and 'in-house• training 
programs well in advance of relocation. The report also recommends that the 
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University should consider the various ways in which the introduction of 
automated office systems may reduce demand for support staffing in some areas. 

The operational impacts, problems, and consequences of relocation for Athabasca 
University are manifold and complex because of the high degree of 
interdependence of the various units within the University. Major problem 
areas include the provision of adequate library, media design, printing and 
computing services. 

The report states, .. Administrative service and logistical problems are 
relatively easy to determine and their solutions straightforward usually 
involving an expansion of current service levels and required increased 
operating and capital resources ... 

11 Much more difficult to describe are the less tangible impacts and problems 
- such problems as the degree of isolation from academic and professional 
colleagues; liaison with collaborating agencies, research and professional 
linkages; loss of immediate and convenient access to a large concentration 
of AU consumers and the risk of loss of identity as a province-wide 
institution ... 

The Relocation Report suggests that to maintain an efficient, respected library 
service for students and staff in an Athabasca location, the University will 
have to acquire large quantities of materials in a relatively short period of 

Besides the traditional delivery systems, non-traditional delivery 
such as microfilm, full text computer, and possible extended 

learning centres will need to be considered. 

The costs of relocating the computing services unit and making it operational 
from an Athabasca location are based on the following assumptions; that 
information bases currently supported by access to U. of A. systems will be 
maintained; that substantial communications capacity will be required between 
Athabasca and Edmonton; that added terminals will be connected to the U. of A. 
facility; that computer-based operation and application will be expanded; and 
that reliable maintanence on equipment will be maintained. 

The University's 1985-86 forecasts indicate that the University will be 
servicing 13,760 course enrolments with 459 course credits in delivery and 
60 course credits in development. Staffing estimates for the University to 
support this projected growth are 135 professional and 138 support; a total 
of 273 employed in 1985-86. 

The University projects an operating budget of more than $12,000,000 and a 
capital budget of $790,000 in 1985-86. Were the University to build 
facilities to the level of its projected requirements by 1985-86, the capital 
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facilities cost might be close to $13,500,000 in a site comparable to that of 
its current leased facilities. 

All estimated costs in the Commission Report are in 1980 dollars. 

Prepared by Barry L. Snowden, the Commission Report provides the information 
called for by the AU Governing Council at its April 28, 1980 meeting, 11 to 
study the consequences and requirements of implementing the decision to 
relocate Athabasca University to the Town of Athabasca. 11 Also at the April 
28th meeting, the Council decided to reconsider its official reaction on the 
relocation announcement upon receipt of the Commission Report. 

This Commission on Relocation Planning Report will be discussed at a special 
~eeting of the Governing Council to be held on Monday, January 26, 1981. 

Alicia Maluta 
Coordinator of Public Affairs 
403 - 452 - 9990 
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providing undergraduate programs for adults 

studying at a distance. 

News Release 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

MEMBERSHIP OF COMMISSION BOARD ANNOUNCED 

Athabasca University 
12352 • 149 St. 

Edmonton, Alberta 
TSV 1G9 

April 22, 1980 

Mr. K.J. (Ken) Chapman, Chairman of the Athabasca University Governing Council today 
announced the membership of the recently established Commission on Relocation Planning. 
Created to study the consequences and requirements of implementing the decision to 
relocate Athabasca University in the Town of Athabasca, the Commission begins operation 
May 1st, 1980. 

In announcing the membership of the Commission, t-1r. K.J. (Ken) Chapman stated, 11 We have 
carefully chosen the members because of their ability and expertise in the field of 
distance education and specifically because of their interest in Athabasca University's 
future. I am confident that the Commission will be able to provide the Governing 
Counci1 with a thoughtful and comprehensive report on the consequences of the relocation 
decision. 11 

Mr. Barry L. Snowden has been appo·inted Corrnnissioner and Chief Executive Officer of the 
Commission. Seconded from his current position as Vice-President, University Services, 
Mr. Snm•Jden assumes his reponsibilities with the Commission on May 1st, 1980. 

Mr. Snowden has been actively involved in planning and development since joining the 
University in 1976. He brings to the Commission extensive planning experience, having 
held positions of Director of Financial Planning and Director, Planning and Research 
Services with Alberta Advanced Education and Manpower from 1973 to 1976 . . Mr. Snowden 
was on the staff of the University of Lethbridge during the initial years of its develop
ment, where he held the positions of Executive Secretary, University Planning Committee, 
and Assistant to the President and Vice-President. 

Upon his appointment, Mr. Snowden expressed his views of the tasks facing the Commission, 
11 The relocation decision presents the University \'lith some very serious problems at a 
critical stage in its development. The Commission has been established to develop and 
propose solutions that will enable the University to continue to function effectively and 
meet the challenges ahead. We face a difficult set of tasks. 11 

The Chairman of the Governing Council, Mr. K.J. (Ken) Chapman will chair the Commission 
Board and its membership will include the President of the University, W.A.S. Smith and 
the Secretary of the Governing Council, f4r. J. Murray Richmond. 

The two public members of the Governing Council sitting on the Commission Board are 
Mr. John Elson and Mr. Ron Gordon. Mr. Elson, a professional engineer, is a consultant 
in the energy resource industry specializing in developing energy resources and associated 
projects such as urban development and housing. He has participated in the governance of 
Athabasca University as a member of the Governing Council since 1978. 
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Mr. Ron Gordon, a recent appointee to the Governing Council, is a sheep farmer from the 
Athabasca region and is active in that industry and the community. He is Past President 
of the Town of Athabasca Chamber of Commerce. 

Commission Board representatives from the academic/professional staff of the University 
are Dr. Larry Ferguson and Mr. Alan ~leech. 

Since joining the University in 1971, Dr. Larry Ferguson has had the unique opportunity 
of being involved in virtually all aspects of the University's development. He has been 
Assistant to the P1·es ·ident, and Director of Programs and Services Delivery. As Directo1· 
of Applied Studies he currently is responsible for the University's profession and 
applied programs. During his years with the University, Dr. Ferguson has been a member of 
many institutional committees, and has chaired several. 

Mr. Alan Meech is Director of Regional and Tutorial Services. His department is responsiblE 
for ensuring that all students receive proper tutorial support and that the University is 
adequately representee th;·oughout the province. Since coming to the University in 1975, 

Mr. Meech has served on many institutional committees and is currently a member of the 
Academic Planning and Policy Committee. 

Marlene Pain is the support staff rcrresentative on the Commission Board. She joined the 
University in 1973 as a secretary. vJhen the Computing Services unit was established, she 
transferred to it and i~ currently _the Supervisor of Text Processing in that department. 
Marlene Pain is also a charter member of the Athabasca University Staff Association. 

The Athabasca University tutor member of the Commission Board is Dr. Reinhild Rodrigues. 
Dr. Rodrigues currently tutors 50 Athabasca University Anthropology students and has been 
a tutor of the course entitled 11 An Introduction to the Study of Human Diversity 11 since 
it was first offered in 1976. She has participated in the University's development 
through her service on many University task forces. 

The Commission Board will function as an active Steering Committee for the Commissioner, 
who will be directly responsible to it through the Chairman. The Commissioner is 
authorized to hire and second such staff as are deemed necessary to accomplish the work 
of the Commission. 

The Commission will present its preliminary report to Governing Council in September, 1980 

and a further report in May, 1981. 

Alicia Maluta, 
Coordinator of Public Affairs. 
(403) 452 - 9990 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE April 16, 1980 

COMMISSION ON RELOCATION PLANNING ESTABLISHED Athabasca University lB 
A~~hhtes 

FOR REFERENCE USE ONLY 

The Executive Committee of the Athabasca University overning Council today established 
the Commission on Relocation Planning and determined its mandate, operation and member
ship composition. The Commission on Relocation Pla~~ing is estap.lished to ~~udy the 

consequences and requirements of implementing the decision to relocate Athabasca 
University in the Town of Athabasca. This action is the result of a resolution passed 
at the Athabasca University Governing Council meeting March 31St·, 1980. 

Mr. K.J. (Ken) Chapman, Chairman of the Governing Council expressed his reaction to the 
Commission•s mandate following the meeting, 11 The Commission should provide the University 
with an outline of the University•s future given the Government's relocation decision. 
Initially the Commission must prepare a budget and approach the government for special 
grant funding for its operation." 

The primary task of the Commission is to determine the problems of implementing the 
Government's decision and analyze their consequences, both positive and negative, for 
the University•s operations, and to recommend implementing steps to the Governing Council. 

In analyzing the specific problems and their consequences, the Commission must consider 
alternatives to the University•s present mode of operation in order to overcome specific 
problems of operating from the Town of Athabasca. 

The Comnission must review the current and proposed academic and development plans of the 
University, analyze the educational services and delivery mechanisms currently employed 
by the University, propose modifications and/or alternat:i-ves, and prepare recommendations 

for changes which may be appropriate given the relocation of the Universi~Y· 
The Commission must also study the implications of the relocation decision for extending 
the University•s program mandate. 

One of the major responsibilities of the Commission will be to investigate the potential 
of new and developing technologies for the University's operations in course design, 
production and delivery, library and computing services, m~dia production, printing and 
administration and prepare appropriate recommendations including capital grant requests 
to the government. 

The terms of reference for the Commission include the responsibility to study the 
consequences (including but not limited to social, economic and career consequences) for 

University staff, both professional and support, of the relocation decision and prepare 
recommendations identifying opportunities, problems and solutions; to determine initial 
architectural planning requirements of the new University facility including personnel 
and operational components; and to initiate contact with the Town of Athabasca and 
appropriate Government departments and to cooperate in the community and municipal 

planning aspects of the relocation decision. 
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The Commission will be chaired by the Chairman of the Governing Council and include the 
President of the University; the Secretary of the Governing Council; two public members 
of the Governing Council, one of whom shall be the Vice-Chairman of the Commission; two 
academic/professional staff members of the University; one support staff member of the 
University and one of the University•s tutors with a Commissioner as its Chief Executive 
Officer. The Commission ~tlill function as an active steering committee for the Commissioner 
who ~tlill be directly responsible to the Commission through the Chairman. 

The Commissioner is authorized to hire or second such staff on both a full time or part 
time, term basis, as are deemed necessary to accomplish the work of this Commission. The 
Commissioner will issue monthly progress reports to the Governing Council through the 
Commission Board. 

A preliminary report will be presented to the Governing Council at a special meeting to 
be held during the month of September 1980. The Commission will present its final report 
to the Governing Council at a special meeting to be held during the month of May 1981. 
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told the meeting. "There was a severe cut In 
the budget for sessional lecturers and our 
salary increases were lower than other 
faculty associations. But we bought time and 
gave the university a gift of t1me to get things 
more formally arranged." 

Prof. Frumhartz called on academics to 
partl-:ipate more fulty in university decision
making in the future in order to help the 
university set its financial pnorities. "We 
have to recognize that codetermination is 
the direction we're going to be heading .... 
if academics .. have the conceit that they are 
the university, then they must also carry the 
burden of making Important deciclons." 

Other business dealt with at the meeting 
included the passmg of guidelines to deal 
with .the problem of redundancy The 
guidelines state that faculty members whose 
positions are declared redundant should 
retain sabbatical and fnnge benefitS and be 
retrained for other academic or 
administrative positions within the 
university. 

The council also agreed to reestablish Its 
committee on the status of women after 
disbanding it at last year's council meeting. 
Two new organizational members-the 
Saskatchewan Association of University 
Teachers, which groups all faculty 
associations in Saskatchewan, and the 
faculty association at the College de Saint
Boniface in Winnipeg-were accepted by 
the council. 

The council supported the position of the 
Confederation of Alberta Faculty 
Associations in objecting to the move of 
Athabasca University from Edmonton to the 
town of Athabasca . 

In addition, the new CAUT executive for 
1980-81 were elected at the meeting. They 
are: Israel Unger, professor of chemistry at 
the University of New Brunswick, as 
president; Ken McGovern, professor of 
philosophy at the University of Regina, and 
James Foulks, professor of pharmacology at 
the University of British Columbia, as vice
presidents; Louise Forsyth, professor of 
French at the University of Western Ontario, 
as treasurer; and Roland Penner, professor 
of law at the University of Manitoba, as past 
pres1dent. 

A report on CAUT action on censures wl/{ be 
published in the neKt Issue. 

~·~ A{:f~ ~-~, 
1980 I p· J'f 

Commissio·n to study 
Athabasca move 

e / .C. L " 
Athabasca University's governing council 
has set up a commission to study the impli
cations of moving the university to the town 
of Athabasca by 1984 (UA May 80). 

After establishing the commission the 
council announced that It may reconsider its 
original decision to cooperate with the pro
vincial government's order to relocate the 
university. The final decision will be made 
after the Commission on Relocation Plan
ning completes Its report next May. 

The 11-member Internal commission was 
established by the governing council after 
faculty and staff protests against the coun
cil's resolution not to fight the government 
decision. It will prepare a preliminary report 
to council by September and has applied to 
the government to prov1de a special grant to 
fund its study 

The commission Is examining both the 
requirements and the effects of the move. Its 
mandate includes: 

"' to determine the problems of 
implementing the government's decision 
and to analyze the consequences - both 
negative and positive- of the move; 

111 to consider alternative operational 
methods that would allow AU to operate 
from a town of 1,800 people about 145 km 
north of Edmonton; 

a to review AU's current and proposed 
academic and development plans and to pro
pose modifications or alternatives to these 
plans; 

:. to study the social, economic and 
career effects of the move on faculty and 
support staff. 

Barry Snowden, AU's vice-president tor 
university services, has been named com
missioner and chief executive officer of the 
commission. (Nell Henry, the university's 
registrar, has taken over Mr Snowden's re
sponsibilities as vice-president until the 
commission's report Is completed.) 

Other commission members are: Ken 
Chapman, governing council chairman; 
W.A.S. (Sam) Smith, who resigned as univer
sity pres1dent after the move was announ
ced; Murray Richmond, secretary of the 
council; John Elson and Robert Gordon, 
public members of the council; Larry Fergu
son, director of applied studies; Alan 
Meech, director of regional and tutorial ser
vices; Reinhiid Rodrigues, an anthropology 
tutor, Marlene Pain, a representative of the 
support staff; and student representative 
Susan Secord. 

Au sujet du Livre blanc ... 
Afin de donner !'occasion a !'ensemble 
de Ia communaute unlversitalre de se 
prononcer quant au contenu du Livre 
blanc sur Ia recherche lntltule Un projet 
collectlf at lance en mal dernier par le 
mlnlstre de I'Etat au developpement 
culture! du Quebec. Affalres 
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April 9,. 1980 

COMMISSION ESTABLISHED TO STUDY THE RELOCATION OF ATHABASCA UNIVERSITY 

The Athabasca University Governing Council, at its March 31, 1980 meeting, established 

a Commission to study the consequences and requirements of implementing the decision to 

relocate Athabasca University in the Town of Athabasca. 

Various Council members expressed the opinions that the Commission should have the 

freedom to look at different ways of implementing the decision, that both the negative 

and positive consequences should be very clearly stated to the Governing Council and the 

Department of Advanced Education and Manpower of the Alberta Government. 

The Governing Council directed its Executive Committee to be responsible for the 

establishment of the Comnission including terms of reference, budget allocation and time 

frames. The Commission will report to the Governing Council monthly. 

Mr. K.J. Chapman, Chairman of the Governing Council, stated, 11 It is time for the 

University to investigate the implications of the Government's decision to discover all 

the consequences of the decision and inform the Government of the unique requirements to 

enhance the success of the University at this new site. 11 

11 The Governing Council of Athabasca University is committed to distance education and 

providing educational services to actult Albertans given our open enrolment policy. We 

must now discover the implications of developing and delivering distance education from 

the Town oF .1\thabd sca . '' 

The Commission \'/as established as a result of the provincial government's decision ;1arch 

5, 1980 to relocate the University in Athabasca. Following the Government's announcement, 

the University Governing Council passed a resolution expressing serious concern over the 

decision, noted in particular that the decision to relocate the University appeared to 

have been made for reasons other than educational ones and without effective consultation 

with thE> llniversity Governina Council. 

Alicia Maluta, 
Coordinator of Public Affairs. 
(403) 452 - 9990 
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Athabasca University is an open university 
providing undergraduate programs for adults 

studying at a distance. 

News Release 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENTS 

Athabasca University 
12352 • 149 St. 

Edmonton. Alberta 
T5V 1G9 

April 23, 1980. 

Dr. W.A.S. Smith, President of Athabasca University, today announced 

two acting appointments \'lh·;ch result from the University's decision 
to establish the Commission on Relocation Planning. 

Mr. Neil Henry, currently University Registrar, assumes the position 
of Acting Vice-President, University Services effective r~ay 1st, 1980. 

As Registra}·, t1}·. Henry \'Jas responsible for the development of a complex 
service department designed to handle continuous year-round registration 
of students. Before joini11u the University in 1976, he \·Jas the Executive 
Officer of the Unive~5ity of Alberta Senate. For the last two years he 

has been a membe}· of :he /\Litabasca University Governing Council. 

The position of Acting Rt-~li~;trar will be assumed by Russ Scarlett, currently 

Co-ordinator of Student Materials. Mr. Scarlett brings to his new task 
experience as Assistant to the Vice-President at the University of 
Lethbridge and a background in marketing and sales. His new appointment 

will take effect on May 1st, 1980, and will have a one year term. 

In announcing these appointments, Dr. Smith commented, "These changes 
are required by the recent secondment of Hr. Barry Snm-1den, Vice-President, 
University Services to the Commission on Relocation Planning. All of us 
at the University appreciate the willingness of our colleagues to accept 

these transitional arrangements and look fontard to working \'lith them in 

their new roles. 11 

Alicia Maluta, 
Co-ordinator of Public Affairs. 
(403) 452 - 9990 
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DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

May 6, 1980 
Support Staff 
D. Palichuk, a candidate 

1 L~- r()V'V\ IS<;),-""r, (6l.Ya.. 
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Support staff representation to the Relocation 
Commission --------------------------------------- ----- ·---· 

This is a note to let you know a bit about me - to perhaps help 
you cast your vote re the above-mentioned election. -

I have been employed with A.U. since March, 1976. At that time 
I was secretary to two units - Environmental Sciences and Social 
Sciences, which meant that I worked with Lochan Bakshi, Robert 
Holmberg, Iain Taylor and Sydney Sharpe and Barbara Spronk when 
she came on as tutor. About a year later, because the units had 
expanded considerably, an additional secretary was hired (Sharon 
McKeen for the Environmental Sciences unit) and I stayed on with 
the Social Sciences. I must say there has not been a dull moment! 

My committee experience although not that extensive with A.U. 
totals up to a bit. The greater part of my committee experience 
began way back then, prior to my employment with A.U. during my ·~
'at home with the children' times. I was president of my church 
U.C.W. for a two-year term, I was involved with Home & School, 
Community League work, Girl Guides, Boy Scouts. Here at A.U. my 
participation includes a term on a 'salary grid' committee during 
the earlier years of my employment. I was recording secretary to 
the support staff meetings which were held on a regular basis prior 
to the formal Staff Association. I have sat on numerous hiring 
committees. 

As to my personal life, my husband has very recently gone into 
business in the building products industry, after a long employment 
with a large forest products firm. We have three children, two 
daughters and a son. Our youngest, a daughter, is this week 
leaving Edmonton to make her home with her brother and sister in 
Vancouver. 

Please cast your vote before FRIDAY, May 9, 1980, 4:00p.m. 

DORr.EN 

I I 
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COMMISSION ON RELOCATION PLANNING 

PREAMBLE 

The Athabasca University Governing Council, at its 22nd regular meeting 
on 31 March 1980, passed a resolution, Motion 22.34, to "establish a 
commission to study the consequences and requirements of implementing 
the decision to relocate Athabasca University in the Town of Athabasca". 

The mandate of the Commission has been established as follows: 

1. The primary task of the Commission is to determine the problems 
of implementing the Government's decision and an~lyze their con
sequences, both positive·and negative, for the University's 
operations and to recommend implementation steps to the 
Governing Council. 

2. In analyzing specific problems and their consequences, the 
Commission should consider alternatives to the University's 
present modes of operation in order to overcome specific 
problems of operating from the Town of Athabasca. 

3. To take such action as is required to implement such recommend
ations as are approved by the Governing Council arising from 
1 and 2 above. 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 

1. To review current and proposed academic and development plans 
and proposals of the University and prepare recommendations for 
changes which may be appropriate, given the relocation decision. 

2. To study the implications of the relocation decision for extending 
the University's program mandate. Such study shall include without 
restriction: 

a) manpower training 
b) labour studies 
c) non-credit programming 
d) contract programming (i.e. Blue Quills) 

3. To analyze the educational services and delivery mechanisms 
currently employed by the University and propose modifications 
and/or alternatives to these consonant with the University's 
operation from the Town of Athabasca. 

. .. /2 
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4. To investigate the potential of new and developing technologies 
for the University's operation in course design, production 
and delivery, library and computing services, media production, 
printing and administration and prepare recommendations, including 
capital request proposals, when the use of specific technologies 
is assessed to be appropriate. 

5. To study the consequences {including but not limited to social, 
economic and career consequences) for University staff, both 
professional and support, of the relocation decision, and prepare 
recommendations identifying opportunities, problems and solutions 
related thereto. 

6. To determine initial architectural planning requirements of the 
new University facility including personnel and operational 
components. 

7. To initiate contact with the Town of Athabasca and appropriate 
Government departments and to ·cooperate in. the study of community 
and municipal planning aspects of the relocation decision. 

8. To carry out such other duties as may be assigned from time to 
time by the University Governing Council. 

MEMBERSHIP 

Chairman of the Governing Council as Chairman of the Commission 

- Commissioner as Chief Executive Officer 

- President of the University, ex officio {non-voting) 

-Two {2) public members of the Governing Council, one of whom 
shall be the Vice-Chairman of the Commission 

- Two {2) academic/professional staff members of the University 

-One {1) support staff member of the University 

-One {1) of the University's tutors 

-Secretary to the Governing Council, ex officio (non-voting) 

OPERATIONS OF THE COMMISSION 

1. The Commission Board will function as an active steering committee 
for the Commissioner who will be directly responsible to the 
Commission Board through its Chairman. 

. .. /3 
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2. The day to day operations of the Commission will be directed 
by the Commissioner. 

3. The Con~issioner may hire or second such other staff on both 
a full time or part time, term basis as are deemed necessary 
to accomplish the work of the Commission within the budget 
a 11 ocati on. 

4. The Commission Board shall meet at the call of the Chairman or 
the Commissioner. 

5. The Commissioner shall issue monthly progress reports to the 
Governing Council through the Commission Board. 

6. A preliminary report shall be presented to Governing Council at 
a special meeting to be held during the month of September 1980. 

7. A final report shall be presented to Governing Council at a 
special meeting to be held during the month of May, 1981. 

B. The Commission Board will be responsible for establishing its 
own procedures. 

9. The Commission's operations will be funded by special grants 
to be requested from .the Department of Advanced Education and 
Manpower. ·· 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 4 September 1981 

ATHABASCA UNIVERSITY AIMS FOR COMPLETION OF ATHABASCA FACILITY BY 1983 - . 

By starting construction early next spring, Athabasca University hopes to 

complete construction of its first facility in the Town of Athabasca by the 

fall of 1983. 

A construction schedule for the project was approved at a meeting of 

the University's Governing Council in Edmonton earlier this week. 

11 Immediate steps are being taken to select an architect and a construction 

manager for the project, and discussions are under way with the province 

regarding funding, .. said Dr. Stephen Griew, President of the University. 

In March, 1980, the Alberta Government announced its decision to relocate 

the university's central offices from Edmonton to the Town of Athabasca by 

1984. 

Athabasca is an open university providing undergraduate programs for 

adults studying at a distance and currently has 4,71 8 students enrolled in 

a variety of liberal arts and administration courses. 

The construction schedule was drawn up after careful study of the 

university's needs in terms of operational, financial and physical planning, 

Dr. Griew said: 11 All our studies indicate that the sooner the university 

has a usable facility in Athabasca, the better ... 

11 It is becoming clear that the university will begin to be seriously 

crowded for space in Edmonton by around mid-1983. At about the same time, 

the need for temporary space in Athabasca could become serious, since by 

then we shall have to be contemplating recruitment of new staff of certain 

kinds direct to Athabasca, 11 he said. 

The recent oil-pricing agreement could also lead to serious competition 

for the services of construction firms, Dr. Griew observed. As a result, the 

university would be wise to engage consultants and constructional firms as 

quickly as possible. 

. ............... 2/ 
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A report released in December, 1980, by the University's Commission 

on Relocation Planning indicated that a building of approximately 16,000 

gross square meters will be required in Athabasca to house the academic, 

administrative and production facilities of the university. 

"We are anxious to get on with the job of expanding the quality and 

scope of our ser\tices to students in the years ahead," Dr. Griew said. "Careful 

planning, and phasing, of the move to Athabasca is essential to the realization 

of this goal." 

Contact: Joan Carter 
Co-ordinator, Public Affairs 
403-452-9990 

- 30 -
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CONFEDERATION OF ALBERTA FACULTY ASSOCIATIONS {2,J_occ.~ ru-..._ ~r 

The Hon. J. o. Horsman - 4 - February 5, 1981 

Relocation of Athabasca Universit¥ 

The Confederation of Alberta Faculty Associations (CAFA) views your 
apparently irrevocable decision to proceed with the relocation of Athabasca 
University with grave concern. The decision is apparently quite unjusti
fiable on several grounds. Firstly, the manner in which the university 
offers its services dictates that the location have ready access to all 
modern communications networks. This is best achieved in the urban environ
ment of a city like Ednonton or its suburbs. Indeed, there is evidence that 
when the University was originally conceived, its permanent location was to 
be in the Edmonton or st. Albert area. What makes the decision to relocate 
even more incongruous is that a government which continually professes the 
need for fiscal restraint in the university system, and enforces that view in 
its funding of the system, has no difficulty rationalizing a decision which 
will cause needless cost increases. Not only will the cost of creating new 
capital fixtures in Athabasca be significant, but the annual cost of operat
ing the university in this location is estimated at 35% more than in its 
present location. This is an unnecessary and continuing long-term addition 
to an already constrained university budget. Given the realities of the 
situation, the decision to relocate cannot be justified on operational or 
economic grounds. 

Yours truly, 

)_,1) Jd-~ 
.:/ 

Colin o. Johnston 
President 
The Confederation of Faculty Associations 

CDJ:dw 

c.c. Executive Secretary, Minister's h1visory Committee on University Affairs 
Presidents of Provincial Faculty Associations 

I 
I 
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Population to increase by 60 to 75 per.cent 

Resid·ential· construction rise seem·s immin~~ent ·._ 

as University of Athabasca move draws closer 
A THABASCA-With 

Athabasca University 
hoping to have relocated 
here by the end of 1984, 
this town's construction 
industry-especially in the 
residential sector
appears to be in for good 
times during the next four 
years. 

An impact study 
conducted by the Ed
monton-based university, 
shows relocating in Atha
basca would in itself · 
increase the town's pop
ulation by between 60 and 
15 percent. 

The 1980 Alberta pop
ulation census indicated 
1,846 people reside here. 
The university study indi
cates a direct population 
increase of 1,100 to 1,400, 
by relocating the Jearnipg 
institution in this town, 80 
miles .north of Edmonton. 

The study calculates 
that .along with their 
families, the university's 
300 employees will add an 
estimated 800 people to 
th~ulation. 

'llhis sigpificant increase 
in PDRul8tion Will have ~ 
spin~f ef(pct1 on nther 
1bcal-&tislbes8es. 5 

The study also indicates 
an additional 100 local 
jobs outside the university 
will be created by the re
location, adding another 
estimated 330 people to 
the population. 

With the study fore
casting a population of 
3,500 in Athabasca by 
1986, major residential 
development appears 
immi.nent. 

Town manager Cliff 
Sawatzky expects between 

300 to 400 housing units to 
be built here in the next 
three to four years. That's 
a far cry from the town's 
recent annual construction 
average-20 residential 
units. 

The town has included 
the university in its new 
general plan, which 
focuses residential devel
opment in the east hill part 
of town. 

Athabasca Chamber of 
Commerce president, 

Roland Guedo, says the • They will probably want 
chamber has not "taken a some services we do not 
good look" yet at possible have." 

presently have one-and 
additiorudrcrtaurants. 

The university can 
choose between three 
quarter sections of land to 
build on, says Mr. 
Sawatzky. 

economic spin-offs from Such services would 
the university, but ·adds he probably include a movie 
is "sure" some of the theatre-Mr. Sawatzky 
town's business will ex- says the town does not 
pand. 

He also expects new 
firms to be attracted to the 
town. 

"We're going to in
crease the professional 
population h~re a lot. 

For Sale 
In 

For·t McMurray 
• OneAcreC3 
• 30-unit portable motel 
• Four-bedroom residence 

1980 gross revenue $145,000 
Asking Price $490,000 

Phone: (403) 483·3950 

•••••••••••••••• ............................................. , .... ~········· 
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A thabasca relocation ~o~::l~~~ arid soil. The h~est was 

Athabasca University's relocation report gives no good 
r~ason for the governing council's renewed support for the move 
to Athabasca. 

The provincial government announced the move last March. 
The governing council resolved then to support the move_. 

President Sam Smith objected to the government's acuop 
and resigned when the board would not support him. Board 
member Edward Checkland also resigned, calling the 
government "high-handed, arbitrary and arrogant." 

The council then arranged for a study and report on the 
impact of the move and resolved "That upon receipt -of the final 
report ... this council Will reconsider its official reaction to the 
government's announcement to relocate the university in the 
tewn of Athabasca." 

The report now is complete. It predicts the move will cost 
$19.7 million for new facilities, $12.5 million for other initial 
costs and $1.5 million annually for operating costs. 

The faculty and support staff have. asked A~v~ced 
Education Minister Jim Horsman "to reconsider before It Is too 
late, and (before) an expensive white elephant h~ replaced ~hat 
now is an innovative and fairly inexpensive educauonal 
institution." 
· Their concern, unfortunately.. is not echoed py council 

chairman Ken Chapman. He has commented that ~'Athaba5ca 
tJniversity has been generously funded in th~ past. Th~ 
problems of the university can be solved With money. 
Consistent with this, the council has reaffirmed its support for 
the move. . 

The move to Athabasca was never justified, educationally or 
financially, when announced. Nor does the impact re~ort 
ptovide any such justification. The move was, an~ remams, 
pplitically motivated. The compliance of the chauman and 
bbard help assure that the move will be a political success- at 
~ educational cost to students and a financial cost to taxpayers. 

t 

~ Reagan's bluePrint 
• Ronald Reagan's economic blueprint, while easy to criticize, 

deserves to be given a fair chance. 
' Failure, as the president himself says, has come "through a 

belief that we could fine tune the economy and get a tune more 
td our ·liking." Hence the value of a more fundament~, 
~mprehensive approach to America's enormous econonuc 
v.Pes. ~ght million Americans are out of wo~k and the country 
his faced double-digit inflation for two years in a row. 

Mr. Reagan's sweeping plan is aimed at rectifying th~e 
·plablems ~and revitalizing ·the U.S. economy through masstve 
· c4ts in government spen~g, amouniin~ to $41 billion for the 
1982 fiScal year. Alengstde these cuts ts an :across the board 

· r uchon of IQ per. -cent in personal incomt! tax in each of 1he 
n xt three years. · 

The t:riticisms of such a program are obvioq_s. 'Econoniists are 
(. alw~ys) split on whaf the effects of' the changes,will.be, and 
oq whether in the final 8JU!}ysis they will..improve m: worsen 
~erica's pr~ts. • , ' . 
l Vi#ually, everypne will object to oneormqre.of.,theif~~ 

~·•th .. r-h PvPn the hard-nosed who welcome the Ckastic cuts:m 
• - -!..2 ,..,~ ....... 

In his book The Golden Province 
(sold at Volume II for $8.95 soft cover 
and $16.95 hard cover) Ernest Watkins 
takes us through the political 
highlights of the tumultuous ti,me in a 
well-recorded chronology of ~vents. 
Some day this period will be brought 
to lively life in play or no':el. 

This was a period when many 
people in the province were desperate 
and the new movement exploded from 
comments in a preacher's text, to a 
new government in a few years, in 
spite of the fact it was not intend~-~o 
be a political movement. Fanillies 
fought each other, political meetings 
often ended in uproar and disorder, 
and one took care. at social gatherings 

. of what one said if not sure of the 
views of others. The press was never 
more volatile and, at one point Social 
Credit had its own paper published by 
the Albertan in Calgary. 

William Aberhart came from 
Ontario to teach school in Calgary. 
He was a strict principal of a high 
school for 20 years. He was interested 
in religion first as a Presbyterian, then 
a Methodist and then as a Baptist. But 
he had his own views and in 1927 he 
built the Prophetic Bible Institute. It 
offered a three-year course of religious 
instruction and, as most of us know, 

Ron1ance 

Romance is a popular word in 
our culture. From childhood we are 
taught to see life through the rose
colored glasses of romance. 

How can we not believe when 
we're bombarded with the 
pervasiye concepts of romance on 
every Side - in the songs we hear 
on the radio; in the novels, 
magazines_. and newspapers we 
reao; in the television shows and 

· movies we see. 
·_ BY. the time we arrive at the so

called rational state of ~adulthood, 
·-·-·~~ rnnlr w .. hlwebeen sopropa-



ADVANCED EDUCATION 
AND MANPOWER 
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403/427-2291 

Office of 

the Minister 

130 Legislative Building 

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 

T5K 286 

Deputy Government House Leader 

Mr. Robert A. Reckhow 
10824 - 131 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta 
T5M 1B2 

Dear Mr. Reckhow: 

January 29, 1981 

Your letter to Premier \vas forwarded to me for response. 

Our decision to relocate Athabasca University was made after 
careful consideration of all the factors involved. The fact that the name 
Athabasca is common to the town as well as the university was not one of 
the factors that influenced our decision. 

I appreciate your concern about the problems arising from the 
physical distance created between Athabasca University and some of the --facilities it us~·/We are working closely with Athabasca University to 
ensure that the move does not disrupt any of its functions. 

In its new location Athabasca 
flourish as one of the foremost distance 
world. 

University will continue to 
learning institutions in the 

JDH:reh 

cc: Hon. Peter Lougheed 
Ken Paproski, M.D., M.L.A. 

Yours very truly, 

James D. Horsman 
Minister 

·? ~~h? 
I ' 



Date. . July 24, 1981 

Memorandum 

To : All Staff 

From: Tom Edge, University Archivist 

Subject : The Move 

With all the shifts in offices, buildings, etc., that will be taking 
place in the next few weeks, the necessity to sort through and clean 
out filing cabinets, desk drawers and those old boxes in the corner 
presents itself, and with it comes the temptation to turf out all 
those "old files which haven't been looked at for years". 

A word of caution is in order. All records (that means letters, 
reports, forms, etc., etc.) generated by employees of the University 
in the course of their work are the property of the University and 
are a part of its history. So while you're sorting observe the 
following simple archival principles whenever you're tempted "make 
a basket" with a file: 

1) Don't throw out any sets of records without first 
consulting the University Archivist (me). The records 
you are about to toss may be unique. 

2) If you have files which are no longer current make sure 
they are cl~arly labelled and set them aside into separate 
packing boxes. The Archives will be getting some space 
in the new A.U. South and we'll be happy to take them 
from you then. However don't just send stuff to the 
archives, phone me first and we'll work out the details 
of the transfer 

3) If you are in doubt I'd be happy to give you assistance 
in determining the best route to follow. Don't hesitate 
to call me. 
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Athabasca move· 'ilot the end' 

-BY CATHY LORD 
ATHABASCA - The president of 

Athabasca University is getting 
impatient with the preoccupation people 
have with the institution's move from 
Edmonton to this town of whispeiing 
hills. 

Dr. Stephen-Griew told an audience 
gathered for a ·meeting Tuesday night of 
the Northern Alberta Development 
Council (NADC) that "the move of 
Athabasca University is not the end. It is 
very much the beginning. 

"The important thing is what's going 
to happen once we're moved," he said. 

No other university will be giving 
graduate degrees by correspondence, he 
said. 

And Athabasca University will replace 
Banff as the eonference centre of North 
America. · 

Dr. Greiw said some staff members 
"still have a great deal of anxiety about 
the move." 

But he's not about to einbark on a 
hard-sell campaign about the advantages 
of Athabasca because staff members 
"can make their own decisions. 

''To me (the move) isn't a -relevant 
question. Athabasca ts only a stone's 
throw from Edmonton and it's rather a 
delightful tmyn." 

He says the university will give ample 
notice of the move. 

"No one wiJJ be dismissed so I find it 
difficult to accept the notion of injury." 

There are no grounds for 
compensation if no injury is being done, 
he added. 

Dr. Griew appeared before the NADC 
to present a progress report on . the 
university and gain the council's '1moral 
support." _ 

Wayne Wright, an Edmonton 
architect, should have the design for the 
new _ facility complete by late January, 
1982, so construction can begin by early 
March, said Dr. Greiw. 

Athabasca University L. 
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· The university will be in one of the 
most beautiful sites in Canada, he said, 
adding that he wanted the university to 
be an integral part of Athabasca. 

University facilities such as a library, 
athletic complex, squash courts and a 
child-care facility - will be shared by 
residents, he said. 

Dr. Griew's statements were met with 
enthusiastic applause. 

"We appreciate this kind of industry 
that won't pollute the environment but 

· will enrich the quality of life rather than 
destroy it," Sig Sclunold, Athabasca 
superintendent of schools, said. 

Mayor Tony · Schinkinger told The 
Journal the university "will be a big 
boost for the town." 

To make room for the 300 expected 
new staff members a new subdivision ·is 
being planned. The town's pop'ulation of 
2,000 should double with the university's 

· arrival, he said. 
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Athab·asca U· plans early move 

Athabasca University plans to forge six ""-would cost about $16 million, but Mr. Snowden 
months ~ead of schedule and construct its first said this estimate was based on 7,000 square 
building on the Athabasca campus by the fall of metres. 

. , 1983. : . . . Building costs were estimated at $19.7 million 
1 ' • Selection of an architect and construction • in . the 1980 report of the commission on 

~ ?~ ·c ·man~ger are underway and formal , relocation planning, but the current estimate 
'i ;m , appomtments sh~uld be .made by <?~t: I, says includes inflation, site services, and utilities, 

l . ' Barry Snowden, VIce-president of facilities. . Mr Snowden said 
.~.. The university is concerned abouf ~ ·t • • • . 

' ~ : , .. overcrowding at its Edmonton campus by mid- The !eport ~tlmated annual operating ~sts 
. ~~· 1983. The recent oil-pricing agreement could , . $1.5. m1~bo~ h1~er th_an the co~ts of operating 
'· .... _ mean greater ·competition for construction . the ms_utuuon m the c1ty. · 

firms, he added. . ; · Faculty association president John ·~ · 
::::" Mr. Snowden says a firm budget for the I Thompson said employees have ·not . been 
. .. 16,000-s'\uare-metre building has not yet been · .. consulted about the new facility and added that 
· •· established, although current estimates put it at l: the estimated 150,000 volumes for the new 
. '" about $25-$26 million. I library "can't really be sufficient. We need more 

Funding talks are underway with the books than that. I would think 250,000." 
. ' provincial government. · · · · ' 1 

1 : The university will "begin to be seriously 
- ... . The province first estimated the new facility ' ; crowded for space in Edmonton by around mid-

• ' I 
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1983," university president Dr. Stephen Griew 
said. 

"At about the sanie time, the need for 
temporary space in Athabasca could become 
serious, since by then we shall have to be 
contemplating recruitment of new staff of 
certain kinds direct to Athabasca." 

The 1980 decision · by the province ·t~ ~ove 
the university central offices from Edmonton to 
the tiny town of Athabasca by 1984 met with 
bitter oppositon from faculty and staff. ' 

"We expected to be up there by 1984-85," Mr. 
Thompson said. "It looks like some people will 
~ up there in 1983 and maybe everybody or 
whole lot in 1984 ... That's too bad," he said. 

Academics maintain that the move will 
deprive them of contact with their peers in other 
post-secondary institutions, cultural life in a 
large city, and jobs for spou~. 

,, 
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H: I Wright Architects ·.Ltd. of 
:F.tiJ:cfiliolllton will be the prime consultants for the 

of Athabasca University~s first facility in .. 
Athabasca. 
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Athabasca U adVarices move 
Athabasca University ~lans to forge six months 

ahead of schedule and construct its first building 
in Athabasca by the fall of 1983. 

Selection of an architect and construction 
manager is under way and formal appointments 
should be made by Oc;.L 1, says Barry Snowden, 
vice-president of faciliti~. 

The university is concerned about overcrowding 
at its Flimonton buildings by mid-1983. The recent 
oil-pricing agreement could mean greater 
competition for construction firms, he added. 

Mr. Snowden salsa firm budget fo~ the 16,000-
square-metre · building has not yet been 
established, although estimates put it at about $25 
Jnillion to $26lmillion. · , 

Funding talks are \fil~er way with the provincial 
government 

The province first estimated the new facility 
would cost about $16 million, but Mr. Snowden 

---

said this estimate was based on 7,000 square 
metres. 

Building costs were estimated at $19.7 million in 
the 1980 report of the commission on relocation 
planning, but the current estimate includes 
inflation; site services, and utilities, he said. 

The report estimated annual operating costs $1.5 
million higher than the costs of operating the 
institution in the city. 

Faculty association president John Thompson 
said employeps have not been consulted about the 
new facility and added \hat tile estimate(! 150,000 
volumes for the new library "can't really be. 
sufficient We need more books than that. I would 
think 250,000." \ 

lfhe universitY will "be8in to be seriously 
croWded for SP,aCe bi Edmon@n by around mid-
1983," university president Dr. Stephen Oriew 
said. 
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Bitterness still stalks Athabasca U 
Stories 

by 
Katht!rinl! Dt!dyna 

Athabasca University is bound for &lory -
or academic exile. 

It depends 011 who's doing the talking. Only 
one thins is cenain: the six-year-old 
correspondence-bued institution wiD JIIOYC 
the bulk or iu conU'OYersy-ridden operation 
from Edmonton to Athabasca by 1984-IS. 

effectively than (several) months IJO. I think a 
small group or people still led a bit bruised 
but I think that's inevitable." 

Dr. Ross Paul, vice-president of learninz 
oervices, poinu 10 • "zreat nurry or activity in 
the last lew months," althou&h he admiu "not 
every individual is baek to normal. 1bere are 
people who are not u committed emotionally 
who are doing their jobs professionally." 

1bere are IS intemally-developed proje<:U 
ready to JO, while in 198().81, only one"'''"'"' 
wu initiated and completed. 

Athabasca University J01 a 49-per-cent 
increase in iu 1981-82 sovernment zrant, 
compared with 13.1 per cent lor the 
University ol Alberta, and the so-ahead 10 
sizeably incn:ase several depanmenu. 

11lc: university hu plans lor several small 
rqional ollices, new prozramming (lrad 
programs in business, health care 
administration, and early childhood oervices) 
and expansion into Telidon, says Dr. Griew. 

"11lc: zovernment is fully behind the idea or 
makinz relocation work . • . Any reuonable 
need that we can dc:monltrate will be met," 
says Dr. Griew. 

For president Dr. Stephen Griew, hired 
with full knowledge or the impending move 10 
rural Alberta, "relocation u an iuue is fut 
dying. It's a Ions way before it finally will be 
dead, but every month that passes, it becomes 
Jess of 1 preoccupation •• . 11lc: questions -
are how do we expand, how do we develop." 

For John Thompson, faculty association 
president, the relocation question cannot die. 
11lc: impendina move is a constant reminder 
of what focuhy sees u political betrayal, with 
the reoultant drain on their morale. 

Phyllis Hawyrlak digs some information out of the university files 

Some faculty membeR, however, aren't at 
'all certain the zovernment will spring for the 
Clltensive library and other fadliues. 

"Morale is very low," says faculty vice
president Dr. lain Taylor. "I think people are 
very anaious about learninz about "hal the 
university wiU offer regardinz relocation and 
separation setllemenU." Those nqotiations . 
are oboutto bqin. · 

"Athabasca University is sick ri&ht now. If 
you uk me if we're oervina the srudenu the 
best we can, I'd have to say no. Mcst staff just 
aren't working," he says. 

A bit or history: In the sprina or 1980, the 
Alberta zovernment dumbfounded the 
academic community by dec:reeina the 

1 university would move 10 the town of the 

I same name 147 kilometra north of 
Eilmonton. , 

Stunned AU employees peeled that 
announcement with bitter outrage, oposition 
and fore<:UU of the instituti011'1 imminent 
disintezration. 

For the 10 months that followed, faculty 
and staff hoped that the move could somehow 
bethwarud. 

Last January, that hope evaporated when 
the university's aovernina council approved 
the sovernment decision to decentraliu - a 
decision that months later is sliD compared by 
aome to "Nazism," or "death in the family." 

Some employees c:lwpd the sovernment 
with playina politicl in moving the institution 
to an area where it wanted to shore up 
support - a charge holly denied by the 
zoverment. 

Althou&)> then-president Dr. Sam Smith 
resi&ned when the move was llllliiOWICed, 
faculty opposition to the ~reatment or the 
university hu not yet translated into a 
cripplin& nood or resipations. 

Only two or about 80 faculty and 
P"'!essional members are reported to bave lclt 
m the last six IDOIIW dinclly becauae of !he 
_,e, 
~. adila IIUdau ..wzs direciOr 

Jane Brindley says the sp<Cire or relocation 
hu been a tellina factor in several tecent 
resignations. · 

"As far as I'm concc:rned, there'a a problem 
here with staff turnover . . . even if five people 
leave, that can leave us in a very crucial 
position. 11lc: university is in a very frqile 
ltlte." 

M•sa resianotions are still a pcssibilty 11 
..,.... point, warns Barry Snowden. vice
president or fadlities. He feels, however, thlt 
morale is currently on the upswing - a view 
not shared by many employees. 

Active protest bu died down 11 neality, 
however bitter, sinks in. 

11lc: university president moru at the 
sugestion that Athabasca University will IOie 
all respectability in the next few yeus. 

Charges that the university is moribund or 
in danger or sell-destruction are dismissed u 
"absolute nonsense . . . I thOu&)>t the 
problem. ....,.. JOins to be • dlmn si&)>t 
harder than they are &oin& to be." 

Enrolment is increuin& Ilona with the 
number or courses offered. 

11lc: institution hu jUII been formally 
zranted full membership in the Association of 
Universities and Colleges ol Canada, which 
Dr. Griew calls "an important milestone in 
the recoanition of distance education. II 
means that the association ac:cepU that our 
ICidOmic standards will not be undermined 
by our move to the town or Athabasca." 

"I do not undereotimate the fact that there 
ia a aood deal of anxiety,'' says Dr. Oriew. 
"Some spouses cannot make the move. It will 
involve • zreat deal or personal bean 
wn:nchina." 

Althoush the head or computing science 
ncently quit becauae d the IIIOYO, more llwl 

20 people have IIPPliecl for the position, and 
the department will hire two Clltra facultY. 

Althou&h Dr. Griew auesses that only half 
d current faculty will end up makin& the 
move - the aJut or eager PhDs throuaflout 

the country makes it unlikely that any 
professorial jobs will JO wanting. 

Those who maintain the university is not 
producing courses the way it should are 
"induiJin& in unne<:essary self-fiagellation," 
uys Dr. Griew, a behavioral scientist. "I think I 
they're all doing their jobs and much more 

Dr. Taylor says a "considerable number or 
people are takins (study) leaves to look at the 
market. We're probably goinz to be losing 
50111ething like IS or 20 per cent or faculty (10 
or 12 persons) on a temporary basis over the · 
next 12 months. A considerable proportion 
would probably not be returning." 

.Student enrolment up 23% 
Despite the wdl-publicized hcstility 

lleJ1Cflted by the 1110Y0, Athabasca University 
reaiJtrar Russ Scarlett says publicity about 
relocation it partially reoponsible for a 23-per· 
cent enrolment incnue in the year ending 
Much31. 

About 3,700 studenU lakin& a total of 5,700 
courses were enrolled at the end or the 19J!O. 
II year. Courses can be started at any time. 

"My penonal hunch is • that the 
announcement or the JIIOYC erated an 
awareness (of the institution) not praenl 
before," uys Mr. Scarlett. 

For moststudenU at Athabasca University, 
the move will mean "a new addreos on their 
envelopes, that's all," uys John Fairweather, 
lludent representative on the JOYCI'11ins 
council. 

Former ltudenl rq> Sue Secord araues. 
however, that should the move "cause a 
disturbance to faculty and support staff, lben. 
or c:ounc. thal'l certainly &Din& to ... ve an 
lffect ODIIUdenU." 

About SS to 6S per cent or course 
rqistranu currently live within 80 kilometres 
or Edmonton, and have the opuon or 
droppina into the campus to pick up course 
materials. 

While Ms. Secord says a major mail 
interruption would be a disaster, Mr. Scarlell 
uy• the university's continsency plan, which 
went into effe<:l lut Tuesday, is worlting out 
jast fine. 

A private courier oervice is distribulin& 
student material and eums to 12 drop-off 
centreo oround the province. 

However, ltudenU are not totally 
dependent upon rqular mail delivery. 

"'lbe people who are absolutely crucial on a 
day-U>-doy basis are the IUlors,~ says Dr. Ross ·· 
Paul, vice-president of Jeamin& oervices. 
~ are ablolutely unaffected by the 

naove.'' 
All llludenU can phone fn>e of dwJe to 

consultate with their courae tutors. 

Faculty not eager to go, -but jobs are scarce 
While faculty and professional employeea 

are far from eager and sometimes bitter over 
impending relocation, some are pually 
adjusting their proleasional si&)>u on the lowD 
of A thabasca. 

11lc: town may offer lillie or the cuhunl or 
ac.demic life or Edmonloa, few job 
opponuniticl ror spouses, but it has the lure 
or hard-to-find academic jobs in a university 
which is Cllpandina in the face or country
wide un~versity staanation. 

Director or computer services Don Cowper 
decribes himsell u a "closet optimist" 
amcernin& the relocation. But he eotimates 

cmry 10 or IS per cent or his colleaaues share 
hia open-mindedneu. · He realizes, however, 
that his field if full or options. 

"I'm rally committed to the c:onc:ept or 
distance education ... At this point, there's a 
pcssibility I will ao. It depends 011 what the 
·university is going to look like. If it becomes a 
sinking ship, I'm gain& to set off," he 
admitted. 

"From 1 purely educational point of view, 
the move is indefensible. I equated the 
announcement with a death in the family.~ he 
recalls. "But life aoe• nn. It would be easier if 

Athabasca University .L 

AfC~J~ .~5) 
For IRoJ~rence >r. 0 
-------u~s::.=e:_ niy 

the decision were coming more quickly." • 
Aa it is, faculty have more than thn>e yean 

to decide whether to atay with the institution. 

A boating enthusiut, Mr. Cowper hopes to 
find a Jakcfront home near the town, which 
has impreosed him with iu friendliness. Mean
while, he'll likely uy JOOdbye to seasons 
tickeu to 11lc: Citadel and the Elkimos. 

Colleague Dave Greaory. humanities co
ordinotor, says: "I don't think (Edmonton ) is 
such a marvellous city • . . I personally have no 
zreat objection to livina in a rurol city, bill 
there are some detrimental considerltions. 

"My sia year-old dau&)>ter aoes to French 
immenion school. I'm c:oncerned she won't be 
able to continue." 

His wile hu one year ol her law degree 
completed and hopes to continue in a few 
years time - a plan that may have to be put 
on hold. 

"I'm notsoina il we don't set the ri&ht kind 
or facilities and somethin& isn't done about 
housing," says Mr. Gre&DfY. 

Negotiations or the terms and senlemenL• 
olthe relocallon should be under way in fall, 
:"'ith hausing further baek on I"" agenda. 
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people at Chalate
nango last week, 
saying: "It is not 
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Acting Arch· 
ishop Arturo Riv

era y Damas also re
'erred 1o alleged 
abuses of religious 
uthorities" by sol
liers stationed in 
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where the bodies, 
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The church leader 
said in his Sunday 
homily that soldiers 
had attacked a 
pries1 and a nun in 
a town in the trou
bled northern re
gion. He did not 
claborata. 

The Socorro Ju
ridico, the legal aid 
group set up by the 
Salvadoran church 
leadership to keep 
truck of human 
rights violations and 
provide peasants 
with legal counsel· 
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ccused the military ~.:.*'tu~ ' Don.4D- I 
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.r being openly hos
tile to priests. 

The army has ae-, 
used leftists of 

being responsible 
for the killings at 
Chalntenango, 
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bou1 64 kilometres 
1orth of San Salva

dor. It said most of 
the victims were 
members or the ci· 
vilian militia that 
often takes part in 
rightis1 "death 
squads.'' 

Many of the vic
tims showed signs 
or 1orturc and had 
their 1humbs tied 
behind their backs. 

Phyllis Hawyrlak digs some information out of the university files 
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New ~ddress is. the only 
change for most students 

For most students at Athabasca · However. students arc not totally 
University, the move will mean "a new dependent upon regular mail delivery. 
address on their "!lvelopcs. that's all," "The people who arc absolutely 
says Joh~ Fairweather, stud~rll crucial on a day-1o-day basis are the 
reprcsen1auve on the govcrnmg tutors,'' says Dr. Ross Paul, vito-
council. . presiden1 of learning serYiccs. "They 

Former student rep Sue SC:cord are absolutely unaffected by the 
argues, however, that should the move move" 

· "cause a disturbance to faculty and · 
support staff, then, of course, that's All students can . phone. frcc·o~-
certainly going to have an errect on clmrgc for consultation With thcrr 
students." course t~tor.;. . . . . 
- Abou1 55 to 65 per cent or course Despite the well-pubhc1zed host1hty 
registranls currenlly Jive wilhin 80 generated ~~ the move, Mr. ~rle!l 
kilometres of Edmon1on, and have the suys_ pubhcttY . about rclocauon IS 
option of dropping in1o the campus tp partially rc~pons1blc.ror the 2J.pcr-17nt 
pick up course materials. · enrolment merease rn the year endmg 

While Ms. Secord says a major mail Murch 31. 
interruption would be a 1disaster, About 3,700 students taking a tolal 
registrar Russ Scarlett says the of 5,700 courses were enrolled at the 
university has a contingency pla,n , end of the 1980;-81 year. Courses can be 
which may get a workout la1er thts ~tarted at any ume. 
summer. The plan provides for roughly "My personal hunch is thai !he 
20 drop-off points wilhin the province announcement of the move crea1ed an 
at community colleges, libraries and uwarcncss (of 1he instilulion) not 

I 
other educational centres. present before," says Mr. ScarlelL 
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:Fac~lty not·eager to go, but jobs are scarce ~ 
"My six year-old daugh1er goes to French • 

1 

immersion school. I'm concerned she won't be : 
able to continue.'' 

While faculty and professional employees 
arc far from eager and 10metimes biuer over 
impending relocation, some arc gradually 
adjusting their professional sights on the town 
of Athabasa~. 

The town may orrer little of the cultural or 
academic life of Edmonlon, few job 
opportunities for spouses, but it bas the lure 
or hard-to-find academic jobs in a university 
which is expanding in the face or country· 
wide university stagnation. 

Director or computer services Don Cowper 
decribcs himself as a "closet optimist" 
concerning the relocation. But he estimates 

only 10 or 15 per cent of his collea8ues share 
his opcn-mindedncss. He realizes, however, 
that his fidd if full of options. 

"I'm really commiued to the concep1 of 
distance education .. . A1 this point, there's a 
possibility I will go. It depends on what the 
university is 80ing 10 look like. If it becomes a 
sinking ship.. I'm going to get orr:· ho 
admiued. 

"From a purely educational point of view, 
the move is indefensible. I equated 
announcement with a death in the famil e 
recalls. "But life goes on. It would be sicr if 

the decision were comi~g more quickly." 
As it is, faculty have more than three years 

to decide whether to s1~y with 1he institution. 
A boa1ing enthusiast, Mr. Cowper hopes to 

find a lakefronl home ncar the town, which 
has impressed him with its friendliness. Mean· 
while, he'll likely say goodbye to seasons 
tickets to The Citadel and the Eskimos. 

Colleague Dave Gregory, humanities co
dinalor, says: "I don'1 think (Edmonton ) is 

su~marYeUous city . . . I personally have no 
grea objection to living in a rural city, bu1 
there e some detrimental considerations. 

BONN (Reuler) - President to 1Ncst Germany, and wen1 into a 
priv e meeting with Schmidt. 

His wife has one year of her law degree : 
completed and hopes to continue in a few • 
years lime - a plan that may have 1o be put 
on hold. :. 

"I'm not going if we don't get 1he right kind ~ 
or facilities and something isn't done abou1 :l 
housing,'' says Mr. Gregory. i 

Negotiations of the terms and settlements ~ 
or the relocation should be under way in fall, ~ 
with housing further back on the agenda. ~ 

comments on the issue are likely to be 
much more muted. 

~! Human rights 1' West Germany, 
LFrance meet for 
pre-summit talk 

Francois Mirierrand of France and 
West· German 5::hancellor Helmut 
Schmidt - IWD~ "\,Cn with sharply 
differing views on coonomic and social 
policy - auemp~to3f.hto agree upon 

W German spokesman Kurt 
Becker aid Schmid1 had extended 
talks wi. Mauroy in which they 

Mittcrrand, whose Socialist ' party 
swept to power in last month's French 
general election, is also cornmit1ed to 
reducing the working week 1o 35 from 
40 hours and wants 1o extend this 10 his 
Common Markel partners. 
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tall •sac1. td-lnl -

and religious groups 
estimate at least 
26,000 people have
died in the struggle 
between the right 
and the left since 
October, 1979, when 
the U .S.-supported 
civilian-military 
junta came to 
power. 

a comm~>rf ppp Wf\nex1 week's 
seven- unlf.¥."\ opoih@t summit 
meeting 1 OlEI!wa. i"'.:f~: ·~.,. 

The en~. ~~·srY::• Ieader. 
accompani >y~fi · · s~l'ierre 

.depth economic problems 
11.ntrics. 
il... expected to insis1 at 

ling with U.S. 
Jl't1 priorily must be 
·~ unemployment 
tnflation. But West 
said Schmidt's public 

But Sctnnidt, struggling with a larger 
hudget defici1 and domestic political 
prnhlcms, remains unconvinced tha1 
policies suitable to Socialist France can 
he usefully implemented elscwher~ the 
"-'-·'" ~-~-n sources said. 

Mauroy and e~qist · :111~ in 
Bonn on Sunda h T t.atrltia~;t 
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1 ~~.;,'::'"-"""" ;:..."'":.:~.~"" ltdep~ds~nwho's~oingthetal.king.Only 
J oFFOm • -· ,....... one thmg 1s c:crtam: the Six-year-old 
1 Plrklng &pice m l.llt 10· 11• 11l11'11 Y . .,.111 correspondcnco-based institution will move 

, j """'o•••• GARAGES c... l!'.!'t':.~..r.t':~"".:~ the bulk of iu controversy-ridden operation l )" ::::" '" ,,_ mllll...., FOR •••r ........ • 1oocoo1 from Edmonton to Athabasca by 1984-8S. 
' IICIItouuror'"'-·- :r'r.':o!:1!= For president Dr. Stephen Griew, hired 

Woiii.Coni<·E-.m<lil. *·1111. 111-llOI, ,,.._ with full knowledge Of the impending mOVe tO 
Wlllhouu, S4o11!11 175 UD 10. FT. ost Y. ,,.. ·~ rural Alberta, "relocation as an issue is fast 
G w tHOMSON omn uo .,., .......... - dying. It's a long way before it finally will be 
~0:::::= '""""'"'= FOR SALE dead, but every month that passes, it becomes 

woo ..... - uo .._ K. CONDO.tWAREHOUSE Jess of a prcoc:cupation • •. The questions now 
,.,. ... """"" ... SJu 14% MTGE. AVAIL are how do we expand how do we develop." 
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•~m~r,:.~""" · For John Thom~n, faculty association 
,...,""• ·I<S6S f.: .... .:;,.; 1· ''"' o.o. u•. president, the relocation question cannot die. 
..... "'""'' • ••111. ~u,.':oc:"~~ The impending move is a constant reminder 
Pl81:8r Real Estate Lid. 12111 no so. m~o11. of what faculty sees as political betrayal, with 

AUractiva, Moelllll 4362 82 AVE. the resultant drain on their morale. 
Warehoua ~"f .. ""'..,"'....':';,V:::,: "Athab~ Un!versity.is sick right now. If 

FORLEA>EIIAIIIO.FI. WIIH -""""-"""""""" you ask me 1f were servmg the students the 
:·~~~.'t~·.~~·~t •sm. . best we can! I'd have to say no. Most staff just 
oOOG. SPACIOUS aren't workmg." he says. 
IIOOOLANO INIWSIIIW. PARK :.r::::..~~L= A bit of history: In the spring of )9g0, the 
".\\:~"'1r:JG~I\:.!:' ,..,_..,.,.. Alberta. govemme!lt dumbfound.ed the 

IMMEDIATE academiC commumty by decree~ng the 
NEW MODERN 1llh•.u.u.-Rd.OOU111. university would move to the town of the 

OAvsrt~W~~11110 SOUTH SIDE same name 147 kilometres north of 
'' 10 ,...., 10. n. GRAOU ... ,.., ,. ...., so. •·- AIC Edmonton. 
~ •. ~ .... ~~':,,~~~~~ • .=·.:::::""'.,.~':' Stunned AU employees greeted that 
:J.'sf:.ru!'t~.~r~f."'· ~~~T~ruoENTllll announcement with bit!Cr c;>u~age, oppos.ition 
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Killing 
no help, 
says RC 
leader 

CEIWAREHOUSE. OOCK LOAf> SAN SALVA
lNG AVAIL. JULY. '"' -- DOR (AP) _ The 

.~~~ JJ'!. ~~u~" leading spokesman 
_,., .. _._ ... & for the Roman 
0101

" ....,_ Catholic Church in 
t0820 1St STREET this ·war-tom Cen· 
:U.~~= .::.·: tral American state 
_,...._ ... ..,.,. • .,..,._ Sunday condemned 
Foe w.- NOI'Iftwnl l.ODII a "· the massacre of 46 
WOI'fhovw 20H Ooof' l~td L •• ,l .. t rl• l ~ 

and forecasu of the msutuuon's 1mmment 
distintegration. 

For the 10 months that followed, faculty 
and staff hoped that the move could somehow 
be thwarted. · 

Last January, that hope evaporated when 
the university's governing council approved 
the government decision to decentralize - a 
decision that months later is still compared by 
some to "Nazism," or "death in the family." 

Some employees charged the government 
with playing politics in moving the institution 
to an area where it wanted to shore up 
support - a charge hotly denied by the 
goverment. 

Although then-president Dr. Sam Smith 
resigned when the move was annnounced, 
faculty opposition to the treatment or the 
university has not yet translated into a 
crippling nood or resignations. 

AU president Steph~n Griew points to new locale on.map 

Only two of about 80 faculty and 
professional members are reported to have left 
m the last six months directly because of the 
move. 

However, acting student services director 
Jane Brindley says the spectre of relocation 
has been a telling factor in several recent 
resignations. 

"As far as I'm concerned, there's a problem · 
here with starr turnover ..• even if five people 
leave, that can leave us in a very crucial 
position. The university is in a very fragile 
&tate.~' 

Mass resignations are still a possibilty at 
some point. warns Barry Snowden, vice
president of facilities. He feels, however, that 
morale is currently on the upswing - a view 
nol shared by many employees. 

Active protest has died down as reality, 
however biller, sinks in. 
• The university president snorts at the 
suggestion that Athabasca Universily will lose 
all respectability in the next few years. 

Charges that the university is moribund or 
in danger of seJr·destruction arc dismissed as 
"absolute nonsense . . . I thought the 

problems were going to be a damn sight 
harder than they are going to be." 

Enrolment is increasing along with the 
number of courses offered. 

The institution has just been formally 
granted full membership in the Association of 
Universities and Colleges of Canada, which 
Dr. Gricw calls "an important milestone in 
the recognition of distance education. It 
means that the association accepts that our 
academic standards will not be undermined 
by our move to the town of Athabasca." 

"I do not underestimate the fact that there 
is a good deal of anxiety," says Dr. Griew. 
"Some spouses cannot make the move: It will 
involve a great deal of personal heart 
wrenching." 

Although the head of computing science 
recenlly quit because of the move, more than 
20 people have aP.plied for the position, and 
the deparlment wdl hire two extra faculty. 

Meanwhile, one of the university's most 
popular programs has been virtually on hold, 
says Mrs. Brindley. 

Although Dr. Griew guesses that only haJr 
of current faculty will end · up making the 
move - the glut of eager PhDs throughout 

the country makes it unlikely that any 
professorial jobs will go wanting. 

Ms. Brindley asks, "how long will we be 
able to keep them (in) Athabasca?" 

While Dr. Griew would prefer to see 
experienced employees relocate, he admits 
frankly that universities are "quite good at 
plugging dokes and keeping ships on an even 
keel. I don't think anybody's indispensable." 

Those who maintain the university is not 
producing courses the way it should are 
"indulging in unnecessary seJr-nagellation," 
says Dr. Griew, a behavioral scientist "I think 
they're all domg their JObs and much more 
effeclively than (several) months ago. I think a 
small group of people still feel a bit bruised
but I think that's inevitable." 

Dr. Ross Paul, vice-president of learning 
services, points to a "great nurry of activity in 
the hiSt•few monlhs," although he admiu "not 
every individual 1s back to normal. There are 
people who are not as commiued emotionally 
who are doing their jobs professionally." 

There are IS internally-developed projects 
ready 10 go, whole in 198().g), only one cour&e 
was initiated and completed. 

One faculty member, however, wondered 
how many courses a contented faculty could 
have produced. 

Athabasca University got a 49-per-«nt 
increase in its 1981-82 government grant, 
compared with 13.1 per cent for the 
University of Alberta, and the gOoahead to 
sizeably increase several depanments. 

The universily has plans for several small 
regional oCCices, new programming (grad 
programs in business, health care 
adminislratJOn, and early childhood services) 
and expansion into Telidon, says Dr. Griew. 

"The government is fully behind the idea of 
making relocation work .•. Any reasonable _ 
need that we can demonstrate will be met," 
says Dr. Griew. 

Some faculty members, however, aren't at 
all certain the government will spring for the 
extensive library and other facilities. 

"Morale is very low," says faculty vice- . •. 
president Dr. lain Taylor. "I think people are 
very anxious about learning about what the 
university will offer regarding relocation and · 
separation setllements." Those negotiations 
are about to begin. 

Dr. Taylor says a "considerable number of 
people are taking (study) leaves to look at the 
markel. We're probably going to be losing 
something like IS or 20 per cent of faculty ( 10 
or 12 persons) on a temporary basis over the 
nexl 12 months. A consideroble proportion 
would probably not be returning." 

In preparing some courses, faculty are 
"way, way behind," says John Thompson. 

"1977 was the last good year Cor the 
university. People were excited. but (that 
c:agemess) is slowly dissipating. I believe it 
was dossipating before the move Willi 

announced." 
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ATHABASGA-With The!'Study·also indicates 
thabasca t,Jniv.ersity· an ;additioilal · IM local 

.doping to have- relocated·:· .job_s outSide the university 
here by the end ·of 1984, will ~be ·created-~ the re
this town's construction location, -:adding another 
industry-especially in the · estimated 330 people to 
residential se_ctor_;, tbc;.PQpulation. 
~ppears to be in .for good · With the ·study fore
times during the·next four casting a population of 
years. · 3,500 in Athabasca by 

An impact -·study 1986, major ·residential 
conducted by .· the Ed- . ~evt;lopment · appears 
monton-based university, lDlmm~nt. _ ... 
shows relocating,. in Atha- . Town manager Cliff 
basca would .iJi .... itself" .Sawa~y_-~~-betw~n 
increase the town;s pop- · 
ulation by between 60 and . 
75percent. 

The 1980 Alberti 
ulation -~ census ·.iridicated 

846 people n; -
~ he university s 

.tes a~direct llliuUlitiOri·j mcreaie -

300 to 411 housing units to 
be built here in the next 
three to four years. That's 
a far cry from the town's 
recent annual construction 
average-20 residential 
units. . 

The town has included 
the university in its new 
general plan, which 
focuses- residential devel
opment .!P tQe east hill part 
oftown. · 

Athabasca Chamber of 
Commerce_ president, 
~fi:(,fr~_. !- -" • ~ ....... _ - <. ,a,.,.•,:<,'.-•~~ 
- -· _ . ...__-_ ......... _ ~· a: ~ 

R()land Guedo, says the • They .will · probably -want presently have'1~~d 
chamber has not "taken a some'". ServiceS we do,.not · additionaUestaui'ant&h' · 
good·look" yet at possible ha-ve:·•_; The univeriity : ~cari · 
economic spin-offs from Su~h sei'vices would 'choose 'beiween · three 
the university, but -adds he · probably include a. movie gQarter sections!C)Uand·to 
is "sure" some of the theat~~Mr. . Sawatzky build · on, · .says, 'Mr. 
town's business will ex- says ·the town ·does not SawatZky. 
pand. · · · 

He also expects new 
firms to be attracted to the 
town. 

"We're going to in
crease the professional 
population . h~re a lot. 
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Costs will be great=bu.t ·A.tbabasca~to. m-ove 

The costs of moving Athabasca University 
will be great in both monetary and human 
terms, a special university commission"tlas 
concluded. 

The · commission was set up by the 
university last spring .a~er the Alberta 
government announced that the 11 year-old 
distance education institution would be 
moved to the town of Athabasca, 145 km 
north of its present Edmonton location (UA 
May 80). The announcement met with 
opposition from-faculty-and staff and led the 
university's president, W.A.S. Smith, to 
resign in protest. 

Although the university's governing 
council originally agreed 1o comply with the 
move, it later said it would reconsider its 
decision on the basis of the findings of the 
commission (UA June-July 80). 

It has since reaffirmed its original position : 
the move will go ahead as planned. 

'According to the commission report, the 
move will be an expensive one. It estimates 
that -new facilities will cost '$19.7 million to 
bu.ild, more than $3 mil-lion above 
government estimates. Initial operating .and 
capital··expenditures will total more than $12 
million, and .annual costs wiiLbe $1.5 million 
more than if the university stayed in 
Edmonton. 

These are just the dollar figures, says the 
report. 

"Athabasca University is based on 
people, and simple dollar figures cannot 
capture the human costs of moving the 
institution. 

"Studies carried out for the commission 
inrncate that problems faced by existing staff 

members wishing to relocate or to leave will 
require careful and sympathetic attention.'' 

The report states that i.t is "inevitable" 
that the university will lose a significant 
proportion of its staff during the move 
because of such factors as family ties, 
.spousal employment, career development 
or special health car~ needs. It estimates 
that more ..than 50~r cent of the 
professional.staffiland .more than 80 per cent 
ot support:staff will be unwilling or unable to 
relocate_ 
l}le ~ni:ve:r.si1yt- -n-ow -ampJoys 78 

professional ~staff~nd 76 -~upport staff. 
Independent of relocation, it hopes to add 57 
new academic.and professional positions by 
1985-86. 

Filling the academic and professional 
vacancies will be difficult but possible, says 
the report, because there is "a substantial 
pool'' of qualified people in these areas. 



Athabasca on their minds 
A $32-million move has shaken the academic community 

But Athabasca, as it is now, is not the 
sort of place that fuels the fires of aca
demia. The town has no substitute for 
the library and technical services now 
available at Edmonton's University of 
Alberta. There are no large shopping 
centres, no French-immersion classes 
for children, no Citadel Theatre, no 
Oilers, Drillers or Eskimos. Housing in 

By Wayne Skene predict the relocation would destroy the Athabasca is expensive and scarce. 
university. Several resigned while oth- "It would be a great place for 

To Thomas Carlyle, the 19th-cen- ers bided their time, waited for sabbati- avid readers because that's all there is 
tury historian and essayist, a true cals or looked for other jobs. Somehow to do at night," says Larry Ferguson, 
university was simply "a collec- it all seemed gratuitous. the former head of Athabasca U.'s ad

tion of books"; to Disraeli, it was "a And suddenly government found its ministrative studies program. Ferguson 
place of light, of liberty, and of lap full with a media embarrassment can see a huge adjustment problem be
learning." Clearly neither of them ever that pits the "hell no" faculty against tween free-thinking university types 
considered university life in Athabasca, government and the townspeople of and the "not very progressive" town 
Alta. No one had, for that matter, until Athabasca. "We battled for it and won," people looming in the distance-a town 
a year ago when the Alberta govern- claims Athabasca's Director of Preven- vs. gown scenario. 
ment announced that Athabasca Uni- tative Social Services Mike Murphy. For their own part, 1,850 visibly in
versitv-an Edmonton-based "dis- Murphy and his towrt committee even suited Athabascans argue that their 
tance'~ university, otherwise known as a out-lobbied 22 other Alberta towns to town, a 90-minute drive from Edmon
degree-granting correspondence insti- "get" the university. "Athabasca was ton, has all the facilities - art and 
tution-would, by the end of 1984, move going to move anyway," he says. "We drama societies, $750,000 indoor swim
lock, stock and 150 faculty and staff to just worked hardest." It helps to under- ming pool, parks and a new $600,000 
its namesake, Athabasca (pop. 1,850), stand that when Murphy peers into performing arts complex- any cosmo-
147 km north of Edmonton. the future, he sees Athabasca becom- politan professor could ask for. 

For a while, looking up from correct- ing an Oxford of the northern Alberta "We're not hicks," says Murphy . 
ing 5,200 students' papers in three parkland: punting on the Athabasca Why all this had to happen in the 
scattered office buildings that consti- River, reciting Spencer and · first place can be traced to what's be-
tute the Athabasca U., Edmonton hand in mitted hand coming typical Lougheed administra-
campus, the faculty assumed the campus, and so tion fashion . What little prior consulta-
.-------------------------------------~~~7tt~~~--~-------, 

Lougheed government was kidding. The 
university, after all, had always been 
something of an educational waif, hav
ing been created by the Social Credit 
government ,in the late 1960s and then 
surgically altered into a correspondence 
school by the Lougheed administration. 
But the nervous laughter died when, in 
January, a report that proved the move 
to the remote countryside would cost 
$32 million and would increase operat
ing costs by a third was actually en
dorsed by the university's governing 
council. "I think the decision took a long 
time to sink in because it was so irra
tional," explains Alvin Finkel, presi
dent of the university's faculty associa
tion. "People couldn't believe it was 
happening." Faculty members began to 
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A York Heat Pump 
b keep me I 

cod? 

Absolutely. Not only is a heat pump the 
most efficient heating system available 
today, it also provides central air 
conditioning. Just one of the many facts 
in George Dalgleish's FREE booklet 
"HEAT PUMPS, A PRACTICAL 
GUIDE". Everything you should know 
about the heat pump ... explained 1n 
terms everybody can understand. 

With fuel prices skyrocketing and 
the future and our energy reserves 
uncertain, you simply can 't afford to 
overlook the most important climate 
control breakthrough in years. 

"HEAT PUMPS" is a factual, well· 
informed look at a proven way to save 
energy and money. In it George 
explains how a heat pump can extract 
heat from the cold air outside, even at 
freezing temperatures, and use it to 
help heat your house. 

If that sounds confusing, try this test. 
Hold your hand above the coils behind 
your refrigerator. Feel that heat? That's 
heat that was removed from inside 
your cold refrigerator. The heat pump 
does the same th1ng ... and saves 
energy dollars while do1ng 1t. In summer 
it reverses to provide air conditioning 

Replacing your present furnace. a 
York Champion Heat Pump can cut 

your heating costs 
as much as 25% 
or more* if you 
currently heat with 
gas. If you heat with 
oil or electricity your 
savings can exceed 

50% *. And what's more, if you 're an 
oil user. the Federal Government has 
offered to pay up to $800 in most parts 
of Canada if you convert. 

But in case you're not quite ready to 
replace your present furnace, York can 
still help you. With the MaxiMizer add-on 
Heat Pump. It retains your present fuel 
source for supplemental heat and the 
savings can be almost the same as with 
the Champion all-electric system*. And 
for oil users, the government grants 
still apply. 

The basis of the efficiency and 
reliability of York Heat Pumps is the 
solid state YorkGuard 
Computer 
Control 

that 
monitors 19 
vital functions. One of them IS York's 
exclusive Demand Defrost, the most 
energy-efficient defrost system for 
heat pumps 

York Heat Pumps save you energy 
and money. Let us prove 1t. S1mply 
complete the coupon below, ma1l1t to 
York and your FREE copy of "HEAT 
PUMPS" is on its way. And there's 
no obligation. 

·Depending on where you live, type of home 
and relative fuel costs in your area. 

YCM8120M Yes, I'd like to receive a free copy of George 
Dalgleish's "HEAT PUMPS" at no obligation. 

Name ... ... .... . . ...... .. .................................... . 

Address .................................... . ........ . .. . ...... . 

City /Town, Province ........... . ................ ,. . Code .......... . 

Yo R K Healinlland 
lir CODdilioninll 

YORK is a registered trade mark 
oft he Borg-Warner Corporation 

BOR&XWARIER ® 

YORK DIVISION, 
BORG-WARNER (CANADA) 
LIMITED 
2349 FAIRVIEW ST., STE 310 
BURLINGTON, ONTARIO 
L7R 2E3 

tion there was over the details of the 
move took place between Advanced 
Education Minister James Horsman's 
department and the university's gov
erning council. But it wasn't the gov
erning council that was to be relocated. 
"When Horsman told me about the 
move, I thought he was pulling my leg," 
says Sam Smith, Athabasca's ex-presi
dent. Smith threw in the towel a week 
after having the government's fait ac
compli popped on him during a break
fast meeting with Horsman. Thirty 
minutes after breakfast, Horsman held 
a press conference and announced that 
Athabasca U. would be moving. Very, 
very diplomatic. But bard-man Hors
man makes no apologies for the govern
ment's decision, one in keeping with its 
heavy-handed policy of "balanced re
gional growth"-taking from Calgary 
and Edmonton and giving to the 
towns. The province's lender of last re
sort, the Alberta Opportunity Compa
ny, was recently moved to Ponoka (pop. 
4,873), while a branch of the environ
mental department was set up in Vegre
ville (pop. 4,825). The Hail and Crop 
Insurance Corporation moved to La
combe (pop. 5,218). Last October, David 
King, the province's minister of educa
tion, stunned 140 teachers and staff of 
Alberta's largest school-the 22,000-
student Alberta Correspondence School 
(ACS)-by informing them that at a 
price of $8.5 million, ACS would be 
moved 90 km north from Edmonton to 
the community of Barrhead, (pop. 
3,500). About 74 per cent of ACS' in
structors have said they won't go. 

Underneath all the theoretical babble 
about "balance," the Lougheed admin
istration appears to be playing checkers 
with people's lives-and raining eco
nomic gifts on little towns-to shore up 
political weak spots. A strong anti-Con
servative showing in Athabasca in the 
last federal election by Liberal Chuck 
Knights sparks the observation that 
"If the seat had gone Liberal, the gov
ernment would have put nothing in that 
riding." And funnily enough, the ACS 
move was announced after Liberal 
leader Nick Taylor came within 325 
votes in a byelection of knocking off PC 
candidate Ken Kowalski. It all makes 
for a lot of cynics. "People who want 
'goodies,' " says Finkel, "should get to
gether and arrange it so they elect a 
Tory but give enough votes to the Oppo
sition to scare the government." Mean
while, intransigent faculty at both ACS 
and Athabasca are forced to explain, 
when asked what difference it makes 
where a correspondence school is lo
cated, that the cultural and intellectual 
interplay in a city makes for better 
teachers. Even Carlyle would have 
agreed that for the intellectual life, 
some parts of God's country are better 
than others. ¢ 
·-- -- --·--------..J 
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· The faculty and support staff of Dr. Alvin Finkel, president of the 
Athabasca University want · faculty association, argues that will 
government to reconsider moving the :· be $50 million, not the ·$16 million 
institution to Athabasca. , · the government first suggested. "I 

In a letter to Advanced Education have no r:eason to believe they'll want 
and Manpower Minister ~!m . to pay much more than $16 million," 
Horsman, they say the decision will · he says. ·· - · · 

.entail "tr~mendous ' costs to · · Ken Chapman, chairman of the 
taxpayers" and "problems of staffing governing cQuncil, says the $16-
the university in a remote area. . million figure represented a much 

"We ask you to reconsider before .. smaller university than is now ' 
it is too late, and an expensive white ·' planned, and doesn't think . the 
elephant has replaced what now is an :·. government will balk at funding. 
innovative and .fairly i,nexpensive ,: "Athabasca University has been 

·educational institution," it said. · generously funded in the past. The 
· Last month, the university . problems of the university can be . 
. governing _;. ~Uf\£.!1, 1,,f~fi~m~d -A~ ,:[.;..solved . .with · ~, money. , l..;,see. this · 
acceptance··- · of the government. (relocation) · ... , as. ''"a . fantastic-
decision to move the .'opportunity." · He : denied the·: 
correspondence-based university by . · government would be pouring money 
1984, provided it receives "adequate down the drain in insisting upon the 
~~_ces, facilities an~ funds." move. __ . ~ 
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An uproar accompanies the relocation of Alberta s maz1 order schoo 

5 ince 1972 the Tory government has 
officially followed a policy of decen
tralization- moving itself out of 

Edmonton and into smaller cities and 
towns whenever possible - to boost 
local economies and to slow down 
·growth of the provincial capital. The 
relocation of the Alberta Opportunity 
Company to Ponoka and the Alberta 
Hail and Crop Insurance Commission to 
Lacombe are cited as proof of the policy's 
success. Nevertheless, the people in
volved have not always embraced the 
idea of leaving Edmonton for more 
remote points. In no instance has this 
been more evident than the case of 
Athabasca Universitv' and the Alberta 
Correspondence Sch~l - two Alberta 
educational institutions which operate 
mainly by mail. The announcement a 

Athabasca in Edmont<\n 
A bottle over severonfe pay. 

year ago of AU's -relocation in the town 
of Athabasca has produced a string of 
resignations, -sfowdowns and threatened 
lawsuits. A similar uproar has sur
rounded ACS since notice last fall that 
it was moving to Barrhead. This week, 
the AU governing council is meeting to 
discuss the implications of an internal 
report on the impact and costs of 
relocation. 

Instructors from both schools com
plain that they cannot work as 
efficiently in small towns as they can in 
Edmonton. AU faculty members argue 
that they need ready access to resource 
materials at the Universitv of Alberta 
in order to produce the texts, work· 
books and visual aids. Two weeks ago 
the AU Faculty Association fired off a 
press release, with a copy to the 
commissioner of relocation planning, 

Alberto Report, January 30. 1981 

condemning the economics of the move. 
The AUFA claims the government's 
estimated $20.5 million moving cost is 
far too low. Association President Alvin 
Finkel says that the government is 
going to have a major fight with the 
school's 150 full-time and 60 part-time 
staff over severance pay. AU has 
computed those costs as two weeks' pay 
for those who quit rather than move. 
No staff members will accept that, says 
Dr. Finkel. 

Dr. Finkel admits, however, that the 
main reason most staffers don't want to 
move 90 miles north to Athabasca, a 
town of some 1,700, is social. "I've been 
to Athabasca. I've seen the houses for 
sale and I tell you there isn't anyone on 
this staff who would live in them. Call it 
snobbish, but we have our standards." 

#M-cJIII'IIl"!r.(; .•.• ~·.::< 
VP Finkel ATA's MacKay 
Co// us snobs. Many will quit . 

Furthermore, he doubts anv staff 
person would be foolish enough- to buy 
in Athabasca. "You couldn't sell them, 
and nobody's going to stay more than a 
year or two. You'd go nuts." He 
concludes the only answer is for the 
government to build 300 or so houses, at 
a cost of about $100,000 each, and rent 
them with a subsidy to the staff. 

In any case, he says, with the move 
three-and-a-half years off, most teachers 
will hang on as long as possible, building 
up a six-month sabbatical every three 
years. "They'll milk it for all they can. 
They'll go on sabbatical with full pay 
when the move comes and they won't 
come back. Nothing says they have to." 

The nearly 200 employees of the 
Alberta Correspondence School have 
expected to move for some time. Their 
60-year-old building is falling apart. Its 

roof leaks. The floor recently cave 
beneath a stack of books. No! 
expected to wind up in Barrh 
however. Education Minister D 
King explains that the town of ~ 
was picked because it was only 70 n 
from Athabasca - close enough 
close communication with AU. 
choice had nothing to do, he takes p 
to explain. with the fact that Alb 
Liberal Leader Nick Taylor came wi 
350 votes of winning the Barrr 
riding in its last by-election. B; 
MacKay, president of the ATA local 
ACS. says Mr. King's explana 
doesn't make sense because the 
schools have had nothmg to do with 
another while they were in Edmon 
She predicts many staff members 
quit because there are not enough j 

The Correspondence School today 
A problem w1th cove ms. 

for spouses in the new location. 
According to Stephen Odynak, as! 

ciate deputy minister in the departme 
of education. the government is doi1 
its best to accommodate husbands a1 
wives of its teachers. It is, for exampl 
giving priority to hiring spouses in tl 
Correspondence School and is helpir 
look for government-related jobs 
Barrhead. He does not, however, expe 
a mass resignation of the teaching ar 
clerical staff and those who do resi~ 
should not disrupt the system. Evt 
since the government knew it would t 
moving the school to Barrhead, it h~ 
stopped replacing teachers who qui 
Instead it has sent the work out t 
freelance teachers to be graded. In about 
year it will start replacing the positions o 
the understanding the new people wi 
agree to move to Barrhead. 
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Athabasca University is an open university 

providing undergraduate programs for adults 
studying at a distance. 

News Release 
thabasca University fJ 

Athabasca University 
12352 ~ 149 St 

Edmonton, Alberta 
TSV 1G9 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Archhres 8 January 1981 
FOR REFEREr.;ca: USE ONl V 

AU GOVERNING COUNCIL ACCEPTS GOVERNMENT DECISION 

At a special meeting of the Athabasca University Go~erning Council Monday, January 26, 1981, 
I 

the Governing Council reaffirmed its original posit~on of March 11, 1980 to accept the 
Alberta Government•s decision to move the University to the Town of Athabasca. 

Mr. K.J. (Ken) Chapman, Chairman of the AU Governing Council, voiced the Governing Council•s 
position, .. Having made this decision, the Governing Council must address itself to the 
future. The University will continue to lead Canada in the development of adult distance 
education. However, the Government of Alberta must provide significant financial support 
for the University to realize this goal. 11 

At the special meeting, which was attended by the majority of the University•s staff, the 
). 

Co unci 1 heard pre.S;entati ons from the AU Faculty Associ at ion, the AU Staff Association, and 
individual staff members. Following its consideration of these presentations in conjunc
tion with the Commissfon on Relocation Planning report, the Governing Council passed the 
following resolution. 

.;·)·.·' ... • ~ 

WHEREAS the Minister of Advanced Education and Manpower for the Province of 
Alberta on March 5th, 1980 announced the Provincial Government's decision to 
provide land and facilities for Athabasca University in the Town of Athabasca. 

AND WHEREAS at a special meeting of the University Governing Council held on 
March 11, 1980, Athabasca University•s official reaction to the Government 
announcement was passed by Resolution, namely: 

a) it is extremely disappointed by the lack of consultation on the 
part of the Government of Alberta in dealing with the important 
issue of the relocation of Athabasca University, and 

b) it is very concerned about the short term impact on the University 
and its staff of the Government•s relocation decision, and 

c) it stresses the importance of continuin~ and meaningful Provincial 
Government financial support for not only the relocation of the 
University, but for its continuing operation and growth in its new 
location, and 

d) it is committed to working with the staff and students of the 
University, the Town of Athabasca and the Province of Alberta to 
facilitate what will be for some a very difficult transition, and 

e) it is committed to the long term success and vitality of growth 
of Athabasca University in meeting a very important need in the 
field of distance education. 

. .. /2 
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AND WHEREAS the University Governing Council at its regular meeting on 
March 31st, 1980 established a commission to study the consequences and 
requirements of implementing the decision to relocate the University to the 
Town of Athabasca, such commission to be called 11 The Commission on 
Relocation Planning 11

• 

AND WHEREAS the Council at its regular meeting on April 28th, 1980 passed 
a further Resolution that upon receipt of the final report of the Commission 
on Relocation Planning this Council will reconsider its official reaction 
to the Government's announcement to relocate the University to the Town of 
Athabasca. 

AND WHEREAS reports on impacts, consequences and costs of relocation have 
been received from The Commission on Relocation Planning, AUFA and AUSA 
Executives. 

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 

The University Governing Council, having considered the findings 
in the reports of the Commission on Relocation Planning, AUFA 
Executive and AUSA Executive, and in the expectation that adequate 
resources, facilities and funds will be made available to meet any 
reasonable needs associated with the relocation of the University 
to the Town of Athabasca, and upon reconsideration of its official 
reaction, hereby re-affirms its official reaction of March 11, 1980 
and will proceed with planning for, and implementation of, the 
move to Athabasca. 

Dr. Stephen Griew, the University's President, commented on the Governing Council •s action, 
11 Now the University can get on with the job of providing its students with a quality 
education, and realizing its undoubted potential ... 

Alicia Maluta 
Coordinator of Public Affairs 
403-452-9990 

-30-

Athabasca University{~' 
Ar.chiv~& 

FOR REFEHfNCE USt O!lJL y 
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To nCounc· eport 
Cont'd from page 8 

will be sold when repaired and 
that Landing Motors has 
tendered the lowest bid for a 
new truck. Council recom
mended acceptance of this 
tender and learned that the new 
truck will go into use when it 
arrives. 

A resolution was approved 
that Council sign a notice of ac
ceptance of paving work done 
in 1980. This allows for the 
cash holdback to be released to 
the company who performed 
the work. 

It was noted that this project 
was finished very close to its 
budget. Council was advised 
that a $30,000 surplus from the 
1979 project was still in reserve. 
No paving is planned for 1981 
but dust control is needed on 
the east-hill area and some 
sidewalks have to be replaced. 

Councillor Gibson made a 
suggestion concerning the pro
posed excavation for the new 
senior citizens' home. He said 
the dirt coming from the ex
cavation could be useful to the 
town in filling in a ditch at the 
west end of the town. This 
could be used to provide more 
parking for big trucks. He 
estimated it would cost approx
imately $10,000 to fill in the 
ditch. He stated a 36 in. 
drainage pipe and manholes 
could be installed in the spring. 
In the meantime the dirt could 
be stockpiled at the edge of the 
bank. This would drain west in· 

- to Muskeg- Creek and h~ 
thought it would help tid>: up 
the river front. It was sugg~ed 
this proposal should be cost
estimated · more closely then 
"'- --- - L.· "- ... ..-1 .. ,,... rnnnril for 

consideration. 
Proposed changes to the 

A.G.T. Directory for the 
Athabasca area brought a 
strong response from Council. 
The new directory intends to 
drop listing of Westlock, Shive 
Lake Barrhead and other areas. 
As many town and county 
residents have business needs in 
areas adjacent to the County of 
Athabasca, Council advised 
objecting strongly to the pro
posed changes in the .directory. 

Council approved sending 
two personnel from the water 
plant to Edmonton to attend a 
four day basic operators 
course. 

POLICE: 
Another area to bring strong 

response from Council was the 
increased costs for R.C.M.P. 
se•vices as recently imposed by 
the federal government. The 
need for a fourth member to be 
added to the Athabasca detach
ment was discussed. The in
creased costs are already being 
protested through our M.P. 
Jack Shields. Councillor 
Brown suggested that now was 
the time to make use of the / 
"Twin M.P." that this area has 
been given by the prime 
minister. This is M.P. Roger 
Simmonds (Liberal) who of
fered to be of assistance when 
needed. Councillor Brown 
stated now was the time to hold 
him to his offer. 

. The appointment by the 
sblicitor-general of Vern Lewis 
as special constable was then 
ratified by Council. His terms 
of reference w~re discussed and 
it was stated that he will not be 
required to carry a fire-arm. He 
··-'" ·-" ,.,,. ~•si<tance of the 
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REPORT UNIVERSITY 
MOVE TO ATHABASCA 
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SCHOOL NOT AT PROVIN
CIAL BUILDING. 4-2N ooooooooooooo. 
FEB 14 Annual Valentine 
Dance at Grosmont Communi
ty Hall Music by "Rainbow 
R~·ders" For Cabaret Tickets 

January 14, 1981 - Following 
tl'le release of the Report on lm· 
pacts, Consequences and Costs 
or Relocation commissioned by 
the Governing Council 
ofAthabasca University, 
Marlene Pain, President Elect 
of the AU Staff Association 
(AUSA), expressed the 
Association's dissatisfaction 
with the Report. 

"It was felt that there were 
obvious omissions of costs and 
consequences. The Report does 
nothing to alter AUSA being 
opposed to the decision to 
move the University to 
Athabasca. It does not alleviate 
our concern t!;at. such a move 
would alter the very nature of 
the University. . 

The Association heartily 
agrees-with the Report's assess
ment that "Athalfasca Univer
sity is based on people and sim
ple dollar figures cannot cap
ture the human costs of.moving 
the institution." 

The Report then fails to 
detail exactly what these 
'human costs' are and simply 
suggests that the University has 
a moral obligation to pay a 
severance allowance to the 
estimated 7SOJo of the support 
st.aff who cannot go to 
Athabasca. 

In all the lobbying and 
statments that AUSA has made 
since the decision was announc
ed, it has emphasized that there 
is more at stake than even jobs. 
The fundamental nature of the 
University and its autonomy of 
governance is at stake. The 
Association reaffirms its com
mitment to the provision of 
university distance learning, 
designed for adults with or 
without the co~ventional en
trance requirements. The 

Association believes the only 
way that the provision of 
distance education can be ef
fective is from a location within 
commuting distance of a 
metropolitan area. The Report, 
even with its conservative 
estimate on costs, gives suppor-

675-4305 . (.2-Jn) 
I i ULiLlULJL..,[ 'I 'JI J 

FEB. 1st: SIOOO.OO lllllgo, I~ 
game': I hnnanl.l game . Ad· 
mi,s1on S5.00 per pcr,on. E.\lra 
.:ards J for S2.00. Sundav Feh . 
ht/KI 1:30 p .m. llo)k 'com
mututv Centre . Prn.:c.:d, to 
Boyle· Curling Cluh I nr kc · 
Plant. Lk. #BI495. (.2-Jn) 
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Phone 675-4790 or 
675-4576 4-3N 
0000000000000 

· FEB 14th Valentine's Dance at 
Rochester Hall, Music by 
Vibrations- 9:30- 1:30 4-3N ooooooooooooc 

FEB 14 St. Valentine's Dat An
nual Tea, Craft & Bake Sale 
2:00 - 4:30 p.m. Anglican 
Church Basement Sponsored 

•. by Grosmont 4-H Multi Club 

ting evidence that the capacity 
to serve would not simply be 
more difficult and costly but 
practically impossible in a non
metropolitan region." .. --111!11_.. ___ ~--a Raffle to be drawn for Di2ital 

~ & fJ Clock Radio. Ask any 4-H 
of.. Member fortickets 4-IN 

PICI' E FRAMING AND 0000000000000 

News is our busine~s~. Call us. 
GALLERY FEB 14 Valentines Box Social 

Located in Dry Oeaner & Dance at the Legion Hall. 
Bldg. Open Tue. to Fri. Dance starting at 9:00 p.m. 
10:00 to 4:00 Phont>: Box auction at 11:00 p.m. GREGORACH PRIN fiNG 

I.TD. 
· 675-2619 n .t:-·N) Music by Joe Boisvert. Ladies 

not bringing lunch will be 
charged admission. 3-4N 
0000000000000 

FEB 16 Annual Meeting of 

Cabaret 
MAIN STREET 

at Grosmont Hall 
March 7,1981 

LUNCH SERVED 
Spon- Br Performing Alta Centre Fund Ralalng CommiHH. For 
Tlckete p.....,, 175-2104 E'tl•· 

1a&oYirONLY 55.00 ea. 
3904-IN 

Riverside Recreation Associa
tion at 7:30p.m, Change of By
Laws Major topic of Discus
sion. All interested people are 
urged to attend. Meeting held 
at Richmond Park Hall 3-4N 
0000000000000 
0 000000000000 

FEB 21st Cabaret Paxson 
Flatlake Hall, Band-"Andy & 
The Boys" For tickets call 
675-4691 · 3-2N 
0 000000000000 .......... 

I -Scratch I 
I ·Pads 
I All · 1 

.-nmmNNmUMug~~~amaamm~~~~nw~' I 
1 Shapes and Sizes WE CAN SET UP ALL THE BUSINESS 

FORMS YOU MIGHT NEED 
CALL 675-2414 

or 
DROP IN TO SEE US 

t.lllll . 
AT THE 'ECHO' OFFICE 

I 10< and up 
I at I 
I . THE ECHO I 
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ed but unde
tt politicians 
,f trouble. So 
e who always 
stants, press 
s. 
he underlings 
ts with some-

rg-term strat-

egy for changing the National Energy 
Program. 

A:Sorry, I'm late for my prayer 
breakfast. Why don't you ask the minis-
ter? · 

Q:l did. You were there, remember? 
A: Sorry. I'm late, I'm late ... 
The underling scurries off like the 

white rabbit, checking his watch. 
The reporter is now worried. He 

knows that in other provinces, a minis
ter may be reticent but the aide will 
quietly discuss strategy, often on the 
same minister's orders. 

Not in Alberta, where all outsiders 
are suspect and strategy is guarded like 
bullion. 

Finally, the journalist hits the streets 
and talks to business people, cab 
drivers, farmers, all manner of ordi
nary Albertans. 

Then he goes home thinking that Al
berta is a bit like Russia. 

The people are wonderful, but what 
a touchy government! 

·zust be wary lest it 
e its own prisoner 

experience in its short history. Arbitrary foreclosure, 
without consideration of such alternatives as liens 
against equity, caused a crisis in pre-war days. And 
despite the legality of actions by distant lenders from the 
East, emergency measures had to be taken by 
goyernment whiCh was itself in default. The moratorium 
c~me too late for many. . 

In this ~.~e. the lawyer for the bank was at first 
· apologetic. ~· admitted that though his actions on 
.' · behalf of qis~client wc:re technically correct, the desperate 

man had reason for anger. Then he changed his tune. 
lawyers sometime~ . forget that they are basically 

officers of the court. Their underlying duty goes beyond 
simple combat to win a case. They are bound in the 
interests qf Mi'r play to ensure that evidence is not 
suppressed. evc;q though it may not favor their cause. If 

. ·'- Jh~y d~ .• ariY less, t~ey are as muclt in error as .the police 
c~ief . who w~~.§ur.es . t~e competeQ(;e of his force by the 
mumber of, traffic tickets it issues. · 
• J it this were . ari isolated . case of foul-up, the concern 

, would ·not be ·as ·S!eai. ,Perhaps a jUdicial inquiry could " ill! f '~i . _, ., ' J.(( 'L l I .t \ .•• 
en isntep \IS on• that score. , .:"'~'.i, · ... 

· , "i But t here are 'other · cashSi''of · tecent memory which 
,., ~~su .. es\ t~at~i i e·.~ no'.~n rear ¢9mplllcency. 
.. ~ . e liaV~ . ~ mP.le of·~l~ flliang~r W~ is now in 
<(.. • . lllfi ;tH~ · tl!cli1slin!§ 88c~~ u«r"g ol~ bdilftt 

t. · e<1 tt{fsti · ~ ~u~Ci>ac~ · ~'ities for t ,~~~tm 
•·· ~ "ait~enU fRl~ .. ~et~g~ ·~a~ ,~qyi,cted anti sen!enced . I' an\epli.~f.· agQUittW, 'thus .rrusmg the question of 

·~~g!SI~ J~P'ifu ·;.,vh~h liie .state1is the accuser. This man 
.: t~ fai~t ~{ 'vdiuptafiiY'Sc!r\!ing part of his sentence. 
.- ~Ad imgn'g ~th~ Huinerous lawsuits between farmers 

;filr{tpe estahl~iimeni,' we have the spectacle of one who 
'refu~~ · to li>~Y,, truteS' on pool dividends he can neither 

. re~tvt1 qor 'Vlll .~, } · 
, o~-j 111&e J~~}s n"8t •~ a~s. But it is important that it does 

:· ·~nq't, 6ettave ' lilC 'one by beeoming a prisoner of its own 
I i .... '\l,..l ' ·'''!~U .. \ 
stru,ct~;~r~. . . .~ 1 . . 
~. ~ .,.~ ~· k At . . t • 

·'~~ESBi!J ... T .~.?' 
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Frank 
Hutton 

Surprise! Surprise!! ! 
The governing council of Athabasca Universib' has 

reaffirmed the Alberta government's decision to bariis4 
the place to the boondocks. · 

Did anybody REALLY think the memberr of that 
council would do otherwise? 

And did anyone think it mattered a hoot to the 
Alberta government whether the staff and faculty qf . 
Athabasca University objected? 

Shucks! The decision was final- and irreversible 1 
last March 5. ' 

That was the day Advanced Education Mirlister Jim 
Horsman triggered the uproar by announcing AU was to 
be moved to the Town of Athabasca by 1984. ' 

You'll recall that Dr. Sam Smith was so oufraged by 
the government's unilateral decision - mad~ without 
any prior consultation with university officials"- that he 
quit his post as president of the university. ~·~ 

No doubt you also recall the faculty and support staff 
raised a howl of protest over the announcement ~ 
which they claimed was a viol~tion of university: 

' autonomy. ' 
But the governing council - with its prepQnderance; 

of government appointees - stoically ignored the din 
and rubber-stamped the government's decisi~m. : 

It was only after the furore from outraged 'cademi~! 
persisted that the governing council agreep ihat ·.~! 
committee be struck (o investigate the pros and cons qfl 
the move before final affirmation was giv~n to thel 
government action. ; f 

So yesterday, with the relocation committee's report; 
in hand - showing how costs will be increased anqj 
efficiency decreased by moving to the town of• 
Athabasca - the governing council reaffi~ed Mr.\ 
Horsman's decision. l 

Actually, the time and money w~ted. on thet 
relocation study makes as much sense as some of thet 

. ' statements made yesterday by UA President Dt. Stephen• 
Griew. ('~u.) i i 

He said he was "not totally disheartened" b~ the mov~ 
to the town of Athabasca and anyway, he felt "the tim~ 
to protest (the government's action) was 10 month 
ago." ! 

There WAS a protest 10 months ago, Dr. Griew. : 
There really WAS! ; · ; 

Mind you, Dr. Griew wasn't HERE 10 months ~got 
because he wasn't hired to replace Dr. Sam Sbtith until j 
last fall and has only been in the post full-time/since Jan. 
I. . 

I 
I 

And, of course, he really shouldn't be dishctrtened by 
the move one little bit because he knew the m~titution 
was hinterland-bound when he accepted th~ post. 

I 

stJ~ea~d~h~~ ~~~?~:i:rm=i~t~~aJt:,~rlr · 
will there be~~~~ M\e itiq~~twiill 1 Wlf'eli . ~1 

And in the meantime, with each.member of e fatult 
and staff devoting a considerable per((Cntage of eac 
working day to the search for employment :elsewhere, 
what's going to happen to·the standard of excellence AU 
has achieved in the field university education b 
correspondehce? I 

I I f 
I ! 

AND FOR WHAT IT'S WORTII, I still c¢ntend th 
townsfolk in Athabasca will be somewhat less th 
thrilled when they finally realize what changes AU will · 
make ip their C<?mmunity. · 
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A thabasca relocation -~~~~~p;ids~il~-Th~-h~~~ 

Athabasca University's relocation report gives no good 
r~ason for the governing council's renewed support for the move 
to Athabasca. 

The provincial government announced the move last March. 
The governing council resolved then to support the move. 

President Sam Smith objected to the government's actio.n 
and resigned when the board would not support him. Board 
member Edward Checkland also resigned, calling the 
government "high-handed, arbitrary and arrogant." 
• The council then arranged for a study and report on the 

impact of the move and resolved "That upon receipt of the final 
report ... this council will reconsider its official reaction to the 
government's announcement to relocate the university in the 
town of Athabasca." 
: The report now is complete. It predicts the move will cost 

$19.7 million for new facilities, $12.5 million for other initial 
costs and $1.5 million annually for operating costs. 

The faculty and support staff have asked Advanced 
Education Minister Jim Horsman "to reconsider before it is too 
late, and (before) an expensive white elephant has replaced what 
now is an innovative and fairly inexpensive educational 
institution." 
· Their concern, unfortunately, is not echoed py council . 

chairman Ken Chapman. He has commented that "Athaba5ca 
~niversity has been generously funded in the past. The 
problems of the university can be solved with money." 
Consistent with this, the council has reaffirmed its support for 
the move. 

The move to Athabasca was never justified, educationally or 
f~ancially, when announced. Nor does the impact report 
provide any such justification. The move was, and remains, 
politically motivated. The compliance of the chairman and 
board help assure that the move will oe a political success - at 
an educational cost to students and a financial cost to taxpayers. 

In his book The Golden Province 
(sold at Volume II for $8.95 soft cover 
and $16.95 hard cover) Ernest Watkins 
takes us through the poli,tjcal 
highlights of the tumultuous time in a 
well-recorded chronology of events. 
Some day this period will be brought 
to lively life in play or no':el. 

This was a period when many 
people in the province were desperate 
and the new movement exploded from 
comments in a preacher's text, to a 
new government in a few years, in 
spite of the fact it was not intended tO· 
be a political movement. Families 
fought each other, political meetings 
often ended in uproar and disorder, 
and one took care. at social gatherings 
of what one said if not sure of the 
views of others. The press was never 
more volatile and, at one point Social 
Credit had its own paper published by 
the A /bert an in Calgary. 

William Aberhart came from 
Ontario to teach school in Calgary. 
He was a strict principal of a high 
school for 20 years. He was interested 
in religion first as a Presbyterian, then 
a Methodist and then as a Baptist. But 
he had his own views and in 1927 he 
built the Prophetic Bible Institute. It 
offered a three-year course of religious 
instruction and, as most of us know, 

r R om:lnce I 
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~Relocation report leaves 
Athabasca staff uneasy 

~ · ~~The academic staff of Athabasca University is 
~~nhappy with both the proposed move to 

,. t-.;7\thabasca by 1984 and an official assessment of 
• ~ihat move. _ . _ 
~ ~: Commenting on a relocaJion Cost and impact 
i 'itudy commissioned by the university governing 
i.' t~ council, Marlene Pain, Athabasca University Staff -
~ :~ Jlssociation president-elect says: "It was felt that 
1 t Jhere were obvious omissions· of costs and ! ~nSC(Juences. The -TepOri ·does nothing to alter 
; r i\USA being opposed to the decison to move the 
i I iniversity to Athabasca. It does not alleviate our 
J J ebneem that such a move would alter the very 
~ C _ If-lure of the university." _ 
f ! · ' Athough the report states that "simple doJJar 
l ; '-figures cannot capture the hwrian costs of moving 
t : ... the institutiorl," the report fails to detail exactly 

~ ._,.t these human costs would be," SI!Y5 Ms. Pain. 
~ ifSimply suggesting that severance allowan~ be ·- f: paid to the estimated 75 per cent of the support 
• · llaff who will not go to Athabasca is not enough, 
.. . 'I... ..Jt, • - • .... ~·,- : - . • . ·· · ~ me sa.TV . .. ..: . ,.'); ::- .,c.; - /~ .... ~, .... _ ·- · -- ~- ~ 

.. 
I 

Athabasca Univeisity ~ 
Archhn;~s 
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! - -Barrhead Mayor Henry Sanderman: He's happy but many of the university staff members aren't 
• I I • r , 

Fretful Athabasca U profs 
do little .as .they await move 

University professors have cut back on the 
they're doing as they fret over the coming move to the 
of Athabasca, 147 kilometres north of Edmonton. 
Alvin Finkel, president of the fawlty wociation and 

. ~rdinator of history programs for the instituion, says 
y the staff is lower than it's ever been. 

-.· is biding their time, hanging oo until they get a 
liliJbbatical or looldna for other jobs. · 

sa terrible situation." 
Fmkel worries that the Wliversity, may be getting a 

reputation among students because course production 
dropped to one-quarter of what it had been before. 

' "We're just not producing," he says. 
He predicts the university will be destroyed by the move. 

one or two or the ISO faculty members have a\y desire 
to Athabasca. --

people who choose to live in the city and it's 
for the government to order people to move," he 

For· a lot of people, the city offers the possibility of 
employment for spouses - an opportiiJiity that is unlikely 
to exist in Athabasca. 

"Other people will take out jobs and the Wliversity will 
end up With a transient staff because people won't stay 
there for very long," he says. 

It' s unlikely that Wliversity staff will make major 
purchases in Athabasca and even may stock up on food 
from Edmonton. 

All these criticisms of the proposed relocation make 
Athabasca residents bristle. 

"We're not really the other end of the earth," says Mike 
Murphy, co-chairman of the committee that fought hard to 
have Athabasca University moved to the town of 1,900. 

" We get the impression from remarks made by university 
staff that we're country cousins up here, and that everything 
has to happen in an urban setting," he says. 

Athabasca is offering the academics from the institution 
an alternative lifestyle without taking away many of the 
amenities or a larger centre, he says. 

Mr. Murphy, who is also director of preventive social 
services for the commiiJiity, points to a performing arts 
centre which is being built in an olll school and a new 
$600,000 swimming pool completed about a year ago. 

The town also has an arena and other recreation facilties . 
Work will begin soon on a 60-lot housing development on 

the east side of town. There are plans for a new county 
administration office and a 60-bed active treatment hospital 
combined with a new 45·bed auxiliary hospital. 

Fire destroyed most of the existing hospital last fall. 
Existing• schools will be able to handle increased 

enrolment and the junior-senior high school is being 
renovated at a cost of S 1.4 million. 

Arguing that Athabasca has a preuy good range of 
business and professional services now, Mr. Murphy says 
this sector will develop naturally as the Wliversity is built 
and growth occurs. 

"We believe that when you uproot people, it causes stresS 
and problems. We'll do our best to help in the 
rea.ljustmcnL" 

.stories 
by 

Gail He/gason 
and 

Dan Powers 
Pictures 

by 
Colin SbJJw 

.and 
Ksren Somberger 

'Hell~ no~ 
we won~t go~ 
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Athabasca University Staff Association 
14515 - 122 Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta 
T5L 2W4 

Telephone: 452-9990 

January 14, 1981 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Following the release of the Report on Impacts, Consequences and 

Costs of Relocation commissioned by the Governing Council of Athabasca 

University, Marlene Pain, President Elect of the AU Staff Association (AUSA), 

expressed the Association's dissatisfaction with the Report. 

"It was felt that there were obvious omissions of costs and consequences. 

The Report does nothing to alter AUSA being opposed to the decision to move 

the University to Athabasca. It does not alleviate our concern that such a 

move would alter the very nature of the University. 

The Association heartily agrees with the Report's assessment that 

"Athabasca University is based on people and simple 

dollar figures cannot capture the human costs of 

moving the institution." 

The Report then fails to detail exactly what these 'human costs' are 

and simply suggests that the University has a moral obligation to pay a 

severance allowance to the estimated 75% of the support staff who cannot go 

to Athabasca. 

In all the lobbying and statements that AUSA has made since the decision 

was announced, it has emphasized that there is more at stake than even jobs. 

The fundamental nature of the University and its autonomy of governance is 

at stake. The Association reaffirms its commitment to the provision of 

university distance learning, designed for adults with or withe t the 

conventional entrance requirements. The Association believes t ~e only way 
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that the provision of distance education can be effective is from a location 

within commuting distance of a metropolitan area. The Report, even with its 

conservative estimate on costs, gives supporting evidence that the capacity 

to serve would not simply be more difficult and costly but practically 

impossible in a non-metropolitan region." 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 

MARLENE PAIN, PRESIDENT ELECT 

RONA DRENNAN, PUBLICITY COORDINATOR 

Tel. 452 9990 
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Moving schools to the boonies 
Recent articles in The Journal have made me 

wonder what priority our provincial government 
places on education. 

The university does not have the resources to 
train as many computing science students as our 
province needs in the future. It would appear that 
nur government is more concerned with saving 
money than with education. But what is ironic is 
that Athabasca University and the Alberta 
Correspondence School are to be moved out of 
Edmonton into the backwoods, despite the fact that 
taxpayers' money has to be used to pay for new 
facilities and other expenses. (There is also a high 
office vacancy rate in Edmonton now.) 

By moving from Edmonton, these two 
correspondence institutions will lose many 
experienced staff, and they will have fewer 
candidates to choose from to .fill the gaps. Also. 
thousands of students wlio take advantage of their 
accessibility for faster service can no longer do so. 
As a result, education will suffer even when-extra 
money is spent. 

People who ought to know have bluntly said that 
these relocation decisions to Athabasca and 
Barrhead were purely political. Other people, who 
denied that these decisions were political were hard 
pressed to give good ways in which education would 
he improved by the move. Whom am I to believe? 

Our government is to be commended for its 
foresight in establishing the Heritage Trust Fund for 
;1 time when our oil runs out. However, as Japan has 
dearly demonstrated, a well-educated public can do 
wonders despite a lack of natural resources. I hope 
that our government will see better-educated people 
as another valuable asset in times of need, rather 
than depending on inflation-eroded dollars. 

To implement the government's decentralization 
program, I would suggest tax incentives for new 
industries in small towns. This would be better than 
playing political football with education. ·and 

. thereby taking backward steps so far as our 
province's long-term interests are concerned? . 

Werner Brozek 
Edmonton 



.. Council To Assist -
.. -~ ~ :University -< ~- ~ 

Hal Harrison 

After "lleari~g a repon of a 
meeting between Council 
members and rq,r.esel}tlifives of 
Athabasca Universilj', Council_ 
discussed ways they might be 
able to assist the University in 
getting established and showing 
a presence in Athabasca. 

Meeting had been presented 
with a new proj~t strategy 
plan which showed the delays 
expected in getting the project 
under way. It was these delays 
which brought about a possible 
way for Council to help. There 
seems to have been a delay in 
one or more of the Depart
ments involved in land 
transfers and the Town is to 

~onti!Ct Alberta Housing Cor
poration to see if tf.e transfer 
can be expedited. 

Decisions as to who will do 
the preliminary work of pro
vidi~ services to the land still · 
.have to be made and they .,;ill 
not come about until the land 
actually is assigned to the 
University. 

Matters of concern of the 
University were discussed with 
the members of Council and 
most of these "seemc;d to· hi~ge 
on housing and the provision 
of various kinds of housing 
wit~in the area for .teaching 
and support - staff of ·the 
University who are expected to 
move to the community . . . 
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Athabasca University is an open university 
providing undergraduate programs for adults 

studying at a distance. 

News Release 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

REDEAL: NEW LIGHT ON DISTANCE LEARNING 

27 March 1981 

Athabasca University 
12352 · 149 St. 

Edmonton, Alberta 
T5V 1G9 

Dr. D.O. Coldeway, Head of the Instructional Development Department at Athabasca 
University, recently released the results of a major research project on learning 
in a distance education system. 

The project, which was managed by Dr. Coldeway, is titled REDEAL -- an acronym for 
Research and Evaluation of Distance Education for the Adult Learner. 

The results of the project are presented in a series of nineteen reports written 
by the various members of the project team. 

Dr. Coldeway summarizes the main features of the results: 

"The research in this field -- though there isn't much of it -- suggests that one 
of the most important features in putting together a distance educational system 
is the quality of the student's first experience with that system. " 

"This means not just making the materials attractive-- or even instructionally valid 
-- but the whole range of interactions between the student and the institution. 
Getting registered, receiving the materials promptly, having clear instructions 
on how to get started, having a helpful tutor, and feeling like you are a part of 
the course-- all these things are important." 

"When the interaction goes well and is fairly systematic, students have a much 
greater chance of obtaining useful instruction the first time, and then proceeding 
to take more courses. It's the first course experience that really counts." 

Individual research reports identify both areas where Athabasca University has 
achieved success, and areas where improvements could be made. Dr. Coldeway claims: 

"Athabasca University comes closer than any institution I know to operating a 
coherent system of instructional development and delivery. When you combine the 
instructional design that goes into our courses with a delivery and student 
management system that includes tutorial support, you have a uniquely potent 
system of instruction." 

... /2 
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"But that system is only half the answer -- the other half is the student. REDEAL 
shows that we need to spend more time developing student management systems linked 
carefully with the design of the course materials. One method that does that is 
called a "Personalized System of Instruction"." 

The Personalized System of Instruction (or PSI) refers to the method of instruction 
that emphasizes the centrality of the learner, and responding to the learner's 
needs rather than merely designing effective materials." 

"PSI", states Dr. Coldeway, "is shown to be more successful for college and 
university courses than any other approach. PSI capitalizes on clear objectives 
and written instruction, frequent assessment of progress and immediate feedback 
on performance, and an individualized but humanistic approach to helping individual 
1 earners." 

"The problem with implementing PSI in distance education is that it requires a 
careful course- design, and it may cost more because of the increase in student
tutor interaction -- mainly by telephone. The success is probably worth the 
expense, especially if the institution is interested in reaching more students and 
increasing their individual success ... 

Dr. Coldeway suggests that some implications of REDEAL for institutions like 
Athabasca University are the implementation of mor-e extensive counselling for new 
students, and the incorporation of a Personalized System of Instruction -
especially for courses students are likely to take first. 

Dr. Coldeway concludes: "Distance education is intimidating to people encountering 
it for the first time. So we have to ensure that our students have a positive 
first encounter-- a kind of 11 training 11 --to enable them to proceed on their own ... 

Although most of the research reports concentrate on the learner, others examine 
the role of tutors, methods of measuring course completion, and research techniques. 
The project is one of the most extensive ever undertaken in the field of distance 
education, and promises to point the way to further illuminating research in this 
relatively unexamined field. 

REDEAL was funded by the Innovative Projects Fund Branch of the Alberta Department 
of Advanced Education and Manpower to an amount exceeding $125,000, and was given 
substantial administrative support by Athabasca University. The research team, 
headed by Dr. Coldeway, consisted of Kathy MacRury, Geoff Peruniak, Robert Spencer, 
Victoria Williams, and was given secretarial support by Vivian Moreau. 

Alicia Maluta 
Coordinator of Public Affairs 
403 - 452 - 9990 
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UNIVERSITIES INTENSIFY EFFORTS TO RETAIN RESEARCH FUNDING LEVELS 
Re/sujet 

The spectre of a "brain drain" in the 1980's is raised in statements 

of concern over research funding addressed by the Association of Univer

sities and Colleges of Canada (AUCC) to federal cabinet ministers 

responsible for the granting councils. AUCC president Alan Earp says 

that a spirit of relative optimism was created by 1980 funding increases 

for university research after a decade of neglect. This spirit will 

be destroyed if the federal government decides on budgets for the 

g~anting councils that are below the level of inflation for scientific 

expenditures. 

The AUCC letter to John Roberts, Minister of State for Science and 

Technology, who is responsible for the Natural Sciences and Engineering 

Research Council (NSERC), points out that the success of his recently 

announced strategy for research expansion, aimed at the goal of R and D 

expenditures equal to 1.5% of GNP by 1985, depends upon an increased 

supply of highly trained research manpower and a substantial increase 

in university research activity. However, to date, NSERC has received 

assurance of only 11.4% increase, far short of the scientific inflation 

rate. This shortfall will necessitate cutbacks in several manpower 

training programs initiated in 1980. Major expenditures for modernizing 

of research equipment will have to be postponed until funds are available. 

The AUCC letter to Secretary of State and Minister of Communications 

Francis Fox, who has responsibility for the Social Sciences and Humanities 

Research Council (SSHRC), expresses concern that the work of SSHRC 

will be severely compromised if the level of funding established in 1980 
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is not maintained with compensation for inflation. Dr. Earp particularly 

stresses the importance of the SSHRC programs in support of doctoral 

students who will be the future generation of university teachers. 

He also urges support for the new programs proposed in the council's 

five-year plan. 

In a letter to Monique Begin, Minister of Health and Welfare, who 

represents the interests of the Medical Research Council (MRC) in 

cabinet, Dr. Earp supports the modest expansion plan developed by 

MRC and urges its approval by cabinet. Qurrent funding for MRC 

is geared to the GNP and is inadequate to the needs of medical researchers. 

Without increased funding, young. graduates will not be persuaded to 

embark ?POn careers in research. The strong base developed over many 

years for medical research in this country and important recent initia

tives in areas such as environmental health and bio-technology are being 

eroded by constant underfunding. 

Copies of the three letters were sent to members of the two cabinet 

budget committees, social development and economic development. Decisions 

on funding for the three federal granting councils that support university 

research are expected shortly. 

- 30 -

For further information, please contact Gail Kun, Information Officer 

(613)563-3586. 
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Number 81-8 1981-04-24 

SPACE RESEARCH FUNDING INCREASED 

The federal government recently announced a new space research and development plan and 
an additional $64 million in support of space programs bringing the total to $260 million 
over three years. The new plan spreads funding over a three-year period to 1983-84 
offering greater stability for space research. The plan includes: high priority to 
technology development in Canadian industry; emphasis on remote sensing in resource 
management and surveillance; and a coordinated multi-year approach to financing of 
space research. The funds will be dispersed by the departments of Communications, 
Energy, Mines and Resources, and Fisheries and Oceans. The Minister of State for Science 
and Technology, John Roberts, who is responsible for coordinating Canada•s space program, 
also announced funding for upgrading satellite receiving stations at Shoe Cove, Newfoundland 
and Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, and noted that feasibility studies are in progress for 
a radar satellite and a mobile communications satellite. 

CANADIAN GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS EDUCATION STUDIED 

The Canadian Geoscience Council has released the report of a two-year study of 40 geology 
and geophysics departments in Canadian universities. The report looks at enrolment, 
employment opportunities, complaints from industry, teaching staff, teaching evaluation, 
research,and communications between scientists and with the public. The study shows 
enrolment in geology and geophysics programs at an all-time high. While smaller companies 
expressed a need for more technical training, larger companies generally favored the 
current broad training and some suggested an additional year for professional accreditation. 
Excellent employment prospects for graduates seem to be luring students away from pursuing 
graduate studies. The report, The Geosciences in Canada, 1979, is available priced at 
$5 from the Canadian Government Publishing Centre, Supply and Services Canada, Hull, 
Quebec KlA OS9. 

NEW VIDEO TAPE PROGRAM FOR TEACHING IMPROVEMENT 

The media centre at the University of Toronto in cooperation with AUCC has developed a 
set of two video tapes with a printed user guide for use in discussions of teaching 
methods. Dramatization of three distinct teaching styles - performer, researcher and 
organizer - demonstrates the effectiveness of each approach to teaching. The program is 
funded by the following universities: Carleton, Memorial, Qu~bec, Saskatchewan, Simon 
Fraser, Toronto and York. The program is available, priced at $300, from the Media 
Centre, University of Toronto, 121 St. George Street, Toronto M5S lAl. For information 
contact Ann Hart (416-978-6560). 

RYERSON'S VIEW OF THE FUTURE OF POLYTECHNIC EDUCATION IN ONTARIO 

Ryerson Polytechnical Institute strongly recommends a firm government management role in 
development of polytechnic education in Ontario to ensure relevance and lack of duplica
tion in the programs. In response to the Ontario government's green paper on polytechnic 
education released 25 September 1980 (see 11 Notes 11 1980-10-24), Ryerson states that the 
government should view polytechnic education as 11parallel and complementary to other forms 
of postsecondary education ... The report describes polytechnic education as being vital 
to industrial development for advanced skills training and it advocates a government
industry applied research funding scheme. Polytechnic education should also respond to 
societal needs in the classical arts and science, says the paper. 

MANITOBA INQUIRY INTO MANDATORY RETIREMENT RULES 

Manitoba Attorney General Gerry Mercier recently announced that Winnipeg lawyer Marshall 
Rothstein will conduct an investigation into the issue of compulsory retirement in 
response to a recommendation for an inquiry by the Manitoba Human Rights Commission. 
Mr. Rothstein will consider the advisability of revising the Human Rights Act and other 
relevant legislation following recent judicial and tribunal decisions in Manitoba (see 
11Notes 11 1980-08-29). 

~ Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada For further information contact Gai1 Kun, 6 151 Slater St., Ottawa, Ontario K1P 5N1 Information Officer (613)563-3586 
ISSN 0703-8909 
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HEC TO OFFER BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION WORK EXPERI~NCE OUTSIDE QUEBEC 

The Ecole des Hautes Etudes commerciales (HEC), affiliated with Universit~ de Montr~al, 
will arrange work periods outside Quebec for students registered for the bachelor's degree 
in business administration. The first group, due to graduate in May 1982, will spend 
the summer of 1981 working for eleven companies with offices in Ontario, Manitoba, 
Alberta and British Columbia. The program is designed to improve the mobility of graduates 
of the francophone business administration program. 

UNITED KINGDOM PROPOSES CUTS IN UNIVERSITY FUNDING 

Proposed cuts in funding of higher education in the United Kingdom mean that university 
incomes could drop 11% in real terms over the next three years. The £979 million grant 
for 1981-82 represents a 3% decrease in real terms. The government has provided £20 
million for compensation to redundant academic staff. The University Grants Committee 
estimates that redundancies could cost £100 million to £200 million and involve as 
many as 3,000 faculty members over a three year period. Through a combination of faculty 
ayoffs, program cuts and reliance on reserves, no university closures are predicted, 

according to the Times Higher Education Supplement (1981-03-20). 

REAGAN PROPOSES CUTS IN HIGHER EDUCATION BUDGET 

The new Reagan administration in the United States sent a package of spending cuts to 
Congress February 18 that could seriously affect higher education. They include: 19% cut 
in student financial assistance; phasing out student security measures; 50% cut in funding 
for the ,arts and humanities; 6% cut in the budget of the National Science Foundation 
(concentrated in the area of behavioral, social and economic sciences and science education 
rather than the natural sciences and engineering); 5-7% cuts in other scientific research; 
25% reduction in education research; and a 70% reduction in funding of training in the 
health professions. 

UBC COMMERCE FACULTY RECEIVES UNUSUAL ENDOWMENT 

The faculty of cormnerce and br.Jsiness administration ilt the University of British Columbia 
has received a share donation from the Daon Development Corporation making the commerce 
faculty part owner in shopping centres to be built by the company in Edmonton, Calgary 
and Red Deer. Initial annual income of $10,000 is expected from the investment, valued 
at $125,000. Commerce Dean Peter Lusztig observed that the donation 11 provides a reason
able hedge against inflation ... 

NEW RESEARCH GROUPS AND FACILITIES 

* Chemists from eight Ontario universities share the use of a $400,000 nuclear magnetic 
resonance spectrometer recently installed at the University of Guelph. The shared 
facility, funded by the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council, is an attempt 
to give many research chemists access to the research instrument and to ensure that it 
is used to capacity. 

*A mini-cyclotron was installed last month at McGill University. The instrument will· 
produce isotopes used in diagnosis and research at the Montreal Neurological Institute. 

* The Quebec education ministry announced last month the creation of a data bank of 
research and development in education in Quebec. The service, which will complement 
but not duplicate the services of ERIC (US) and ONTERIS (Ontario), will produce copies 
of the documents listed or will give locations. For information contact Robert Ayotte, 

' Service de la recherche, Minist~re de 1 'Education, 1035, rue de la Chevrotiere,Be ~tage, 
Qu~bec (Qu~bec) GlR 5A5 (418-643-1723). 

*Simon Fraser's Board of Governors has approved the establishment of the interdisciplinary 
Chemical Ecology Research Group. The group is currently involved in projects in pest 
management. 

* Also at Simon Fraser, the new Institute of International Development groups 28 faculty 
members from 11 departments for projects in four areas: rural development, social 
change and equality, foreign aid and development, and international cooperation through 
the sharing of expertise. Director of the institute is Dr. A.H. Somjee of the department 
of political science. 

* The Centre for Economic Research was established in February at Simon Fraser University 
dedicated 11 to promoting economic analysis on the role of enterprise and markets in 
economic organization 11

• Governing committee of the centre will consist of the deans 
of arts and graduate studies and the director {to be appointed). 

* Graduate chemistry programs at the University of Ottawa and Carleton University will be 
combined to create an institute for research and graduate studies in chemistry, 
effective July 1. Interim director is Dr. D. Wigfield of Carleton University. 
Students will graduate with a degree from the university to which their director of 
studies is attached. 
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Costs will be great but Athabasca to:mo.ve 

The costs of moving Athabasca University 
will be great in both monetary and human 
terms, a special university commission has 
concluded. 

The · commission was set up by the 
university last spring after the Alberta 
government announced that the 11 year-old 
distance education institution would be 
moved to the town of Athabasca, 145 km 
north of its present Edmonton location (UA 
May 80). The announcement met with 
opposition-from faculty and staff and Jed the 
university's president, W.A.S. Smith, to 
resign in protest. 

Although the university's governing 
council originally agreed to comply with the 
move, it later said it would reconsider its 
decision on the basis of the 1indings of the 
commission (UA June-July 80). 

It has since reaffirmed its original position: 
the move will go ahead as planned. 

members wishing to relocate or to leave will 
require careful and sympathetic attention.'' 

The report states that iJ Is "inevitable" 
that the university will Jose a significant 
proportion of its staff during the move 
because of such factors as family ties, 
spousal employment, career development 
or special health care needs. It estimates 
that more .than 50 per cent of the 
professional staff and more than 80 per cent 
of support staff will be unwilling or unable to 
relocate. 

The university now e.mploys 78 
professional staff and 76 support staff. 
Independent of relocation, it hopes to add 57 
new academic and professional positions by 
1985-86. 

Filling the academic and professional 
vacancies will be difficult but possible, says 
the report, because there is "a substantial 
pool'' of qualified people In these areas. 



Athabasca University is an open university 
providing undergraduate programs for adults 

studying at a distance. 

News Release Athabasca University 
12352 - 149 St. 

April 30, 1982 

PERMANENT FACILITY APPROVED FOR ATHABASCA UNIVERSITY 

Edmonton, Alberta 
T5V 1G9 

(EDMONTON) - Athabasca University learned today of the government decision 

to provide funds to construct permanent facilities for the university 

in the Town of Athabasca. The decision includes approval for a building 

of 12 000 gross square metres. 

University President Dr. Stephen Griew responded to this news 

by saying, "We are pleased that a decision has been made and relieved 

that we can now get on with detailed planning for construction of the 

building and for the smooth relocation of university staff and services." 

"Although the 12 000 square metres is less than was requested, 

and will require a reworking of the preliminary design, I am confident 

that upon further analyses we will be able to construct a 

facility which will do justice to the Athabasca site and of which 

Alberta will be proud," he said. 

Dr. Griew said he was "especially pleased by this tangible 

evidence that Athabasca University and distance education are an 

important and permanent part of the province's advanced education 

system." 

In March 1980, the Government of Alberta announced its decision 

to provide permanent facilities for the university's central 

offices (now in Edmonton) in the Town of Athabasca. The university 

also has regional offices in Calgary and Fort McMurray. 

In October 1981, Wayne H. Wright Architects Ltd. of Edmonton 

was appointed prime consultant for the design of the Athabasca facility. 

(30) 

CONTACT: Joan Carter, 

Co-ordinator, Public Affairs, 

452-9990 



AIOOrra 
GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA 

NEWS RELEASE 
RELEASE DATE: JUNE 17, 1980 

8:30 a.m. 

"The Government of Alberta has approved a major plan for regional expansion of 

advanced education facilities and services. Implementation of the plan is to 

begin immediately. Capital and initial operating costs of the projects, which 

are expected to be fully operational by 1983, are estimated at $102 million." 

Jim Horsman, minister of Albel~ta Advanced Education and Manpower, outlined the 

details of the expansion at a news conference on Tuesday, June 17. 

"As previously . ·o~entioned in the Speech from the Throne, the Budget Address, and 

at various times during the Spring Session, Alberta•s strong economic growth and 

increasing population have created major challenges to our existing system of 

program delivery. Manpower training was identified as one of four priorities. 

The demand for skilled \-Jorkers has taxed our institutions to capacity. Our plan 

is two-fold: further expansion of technology and trades training, and extens ion 

of post-secondary credit programs to smaller communities." 

Mr. Horsman described the current and projected situation regarding training 

programs and facilities forth~ technologies and trades. "Record increases in 

the numbers of - ~p~rentice s req~iring training each year have placed extr~ne 

pressures on our technical institutes. Our plan will enable us to cope with the 

rapidly accelerating trainirig demands. Without this in~ediate action, indications 

were that the ba~klog · of apprentices requiring training could have reached 14 000 

by 1984. 
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.. Government has already approved the construction of additional space at Keyano 

College in Fort McMurray to accommodate heavy duty mechanics programs; and 

planning is underway for a major new technology and trades institute to be 

constructed in the Edmonton region by 1984. Even with these developments, the 

known numbers of stucents requiring training by. 1983 could not be accommodated 

without the following expansion. 

11 As an interim measure until permanent facilities can be constructed, a total 

of 19 000 square metres {204 500 sq. ft.) of leased space will be acquired by 

September in Red Deer, Medicine Hat, Lethbridge, Fairview/Grande Prairie and 

the Edmonton region. An additional 22 000 square metres (236 800 sq. ft.) will 

be leased to me~t progl~am requirements in 1981 a.nd 1982. 

11 Approva 1 has been received for the planning and commencement of the following 

capital projects: 

In southern Alberta, at Medicine Hat College 600 apprentices and 100 technology 

students will be accommodated by September 1982. Instructional space of more than 

5 000 square metres (50 000 sq. ft.) and housing for up to 250 students will be 

constructed at a total cost of approximately $10 million. 

As well, facilities will be provided for 1 200 apprentices and 200 technology 

students at Lethbridge Community College. Construction of approximately 12 000 

square metres (125 000 sq. ft.) of instructional space and housing for up to 

250 students will be completed by September 1983 at an estimated cost of $19 million. 
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In central Alberta, at Red Deer College,programs and facilities will be in 

place by September 1983 to accommodate 1 800 apprentices and 135 technolo9y 

students. Approximately 14 000 square metres (145 000 sq. ft.) of instructional 

space, and housing for up to 700 students will be constructed at a cost of close 

to $25 mill ion.-

However, expansion of services through Lakeland College has not been finalized. 

Further development is contingent upon federal/provincial negotiations regarding 

oil and gas pricing agreements. The outcome of the negotiations will affect 

certain mega projects being planned, which will determine the extent of additional 

facilities required to meet the projected needs in the region. 

In northern Alberta, 920 apprentices and 125 technology students will be 

accommodated through Fairview College. By September 1982, at least 5 500 square 

metres (60 000 sq. ft.) of instructional space and housing for up to 375 students 

will be constructed at a projected cost of $12 million. 

In addition, the instructional facility to accommodate 905 apprentices at Keyano 

College in Fort McMurray was approved as part of the budget. As well, housing 

for up to 150 students will be constructed by September 1982 at a cost of $1.82 

mi 11 ion.,. 

Mr. Horsman elaborated on the magnitude of apprenticeship training in the province. 

,.Alberta, while having only 8.5 per cent of Canada•s population, trains close to 

25 per cent of the country•s apprentices. The number of registered apprentices 

has more than doubled since 1975. Approximately 33 200 are expected to be 

registered by 1983. It is anticipated that our expanded facilities will accommodate 

their training requirements. 
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"Expansion of training services to selected public colleges \'lill have many 

advantages. It will relieve pressures on housing in metropolitan areas, and 

provide many students with training within commuting distance of their homes, 

minimizing family disruption. It will alleviate the critical shortage of spaces, 

particularly at the Northern and Southern Alberta Institutes of Technolog; in 

Edmonton and Calgary. 

"Trades training primarily will be provided to the 12 largest trade groups , \'lith 

some centres providing training facilities for speciality trades for the whole 

province. Students interested in the high-demand, popular technologies will be 

accommodated in a similar manner. 

"In considering the long term benefits of meeting the manpower needs of Alberta, 

we cannot ignore the added bonuses that will accrue through the construction of 

these facilities. Numerous trades people will be employed in all regions of 

the province to construct these projects at a capital cost of more than $70 million. 

Instructors and support staff will have to be recruited to these communities, 

adding to an already buoyant economy." 

The second aspect of the expansion plan was explained by Mr. Horsman. He noted 

that 11 in recent years, there has been an increasing desire on the part of residents 

of rural communities to have greater access to post-secondary credit programs. 

Proposals have been received from several towns for programs and permanent 

facilities. 
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11 At this time, it is felt that there is a sufficient number of post-secondary 

institutions in Alberta. However, the growing needs of the smaller communities 

can best be met through the extension of services offered through these 

institutions, either individually or jointly. 

11Successful operations of this nature have already been initiated. The Board of 

Governors of Medicine Hat College acknowledged the growing needs of the citizens 

of Brooks with the establishment last year of a satellite campus. In addition, 

Athabasca University, Fairview and Grande Prairie Regional Colleges, and the 

Alberta Vocational Centre at Grouard established an educational consortium to 

provide programming in the town of Peace River. As well, Lakeland College has a 

mandate to offer programs throughout east-central Alberta. 

"A number· of other Alber·ta communities are slated to receive post-seconda r'y credit 

programs primarily through educational consortia. Beginning in September this 

year, facilities will be acquired and programs will be extended through existing 

institutions to the following: Drumheller and region; High Level and the MacKenzie 

North area; and Hinton/Edson/Jasper/Grande Cache through the Yellowhead Reuional 

Consortium. Plans also are underway to expand to the Crowsnest Pass region and 

Drayton Valley." 

Mr. Horsman pointed out that "specific programming details will be determined by 

local advisory committees, composed of citizens and business and labour represen

tatives in the communities, in consultation with boards of governors or program 

coordinators at participating institutions. 
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"In terms of the fiscal year 1980-81, operational costs associated with leasing 

space for trades training and for extending credit programs to the selected 

communities, a special warrant of $2,770,000 will be required. In addition, 

capital costs totalling $17,800,000 for planning and commencement of major 

construction projects will be provided. 

"Including those projects previously announced for Keyano College and the Edmonton 

region, this government is prepared to provided in excess of $140 million to 

expand its post-secondary services to a maximwn number of citizens. 

11 This is an exciting and bold concept. .. designed to satisfy the post-secondary 

needs of Albertans and to facilitate the growing demands for skilled workers. 

To assist those who wish to benefit from the unprecedented economic gro~1th in 

our province, this government is committed to the provision of greater educational 

opportunities to young Albertans; to upgrading for the semi-skilled, unskilled, 

disadvantaged and new arrivals; and to the accommodation of adults who are 

considering changes in career paths, 11 Mr. Horsman concluded. 

- 30 -

Barb Deters, Director of Communications 
ALBERTA ADVANCED EDUCATION AND MANPOWER 
403/427-7160 
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The Unofficial Working Group on Housing and Quality 
of Life** 

Invites you to attend a 

SELF-HELP HOUSING SEMINAR on 

Tuesday, December 7 
7 to 10 p.m. 
AU South Boardroom 

Jerry Jensen from the Co-op Housing Branch of Alberta 
Housing and Public Works will give an overview on the 
Co-operative Housing Action Program(CHAP). 

Through the Co-operative Housing Action Program, 
energetic, capable families can learn to act as general 
contractor in the construction of their home. 

This is a family seminar. Spouses, girlfriends, 
and boyfriends are all welcome. 

The seminar will prove useful whether you are 
contemplating a move in the near or distant future. 

Refreshments will be provided (beer and pretzels). 

R.S.V.P. BY December 3, (Call Melanie, 2214) . 

. --.thabasca University L 

J!~. !rt!;h hr es 
FOR C:J:F. .. 7: .. Ntt lJ.!:E ONLy 

Ace. No.: _ j 



TOPICS FOR ATHABASCA QUALITY OF LIFE SEMINARS 

PREMISE: Since Athabasca University is going to be located in the town of 
Athabasca In the Fall of 1984, AU staff want the broadest range of options 
available to maintain their quality of life there. 

The unofficial housing committee is arranging a seminar series to provide 
information on what services are available now, what could be available with 
the increased population, and what resources-are available to provide help. 
We have to start planning, learning, and lobbying now. Last week 1 s- l·nsider 
outlined some of the topics that are currently booked as s~minars but we 
need staff input on further topics of interest. 

From the following list of noon seminar topics, please check all of those 
you weuld be interested in attending: 

A. Seminar Topics 

1. Education: 

Available now: schools/programs/quality/class size 

New programs/schools desired/possible 

Other? ----------------------------------------
2. Cultural/Recreational/Social: 

What exists in Athabasca now - presentation by town 

Additional programs/facilities/opportunities/ 
funding help/resources 

Other? ---------------------------------------
3. Health Support: 

What exists now: doctors/dentists/specialists/hospitals 

Other? ---------------------------------------
4. Employment opportunities/alternatives for family members 

What exists now: businesses, etc. 

New opportunities 
Athabar<'~ University f1 

A "a 0"( r i· :ot, • ·Y r.\ ~ 
~ "" ut ,.. , \. ., 

Interested in Attending 

Other? FOR REFEREr~CE USE 01\!L y -

I Ace. Nc. --
(over) 
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5. Housing: 

House buying/Mortgages (November 17) 

legal aspects of property purchase (November 18) 

Energy efficient housing (November 19) 

Cooperative housinq (November 2~) 

Shell housing (November 24) 

Cooperative purchase of land 

Buying and renovating old houses - the pleasures & pains 

Acreage living- pros/cons/things to consider (wells, 
septic systems) 

Heating alternatives to gas/oil 

solar 

wood 

Power alternatives (wind, self-generated) 

Designing your own home 

Designing interior environment/airflow/noise 

Exterior environment -making the natural surroundings work 

Other topics of interest? -------------------------

B. Short Courses - Would you be interested in participating in a short 
course (next summer) in any of the following: 

log construction 

Stack-wall · construction 

Frame construction 

Other? 

Please complete only one of these questionnaires. 
Return to Joanne McNear-in the Registry. 
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1982 has been a htstoucal 
turning potnt for Athabaaca. 
The deciaton to relocate the 
Athabasca Unlvttr!J.Ity here 
rs a momentous mileatone 
and •s the beglnntng of con· 
stderable growlh tor our 
Town. 

For the first time in some 
years. we now have a quanti· 
ly ol residenllattoll lor sale 
as a result of the extension 
ot our water and aewer aer
v•ces to the eat. We also 
have a new sewage treat· 
menl fac il ity which will dO 
us for aome yeara to come. 
TI'Mtre are also a quanUiy of 
light Industrial parcels on 
the market with a potential 
for constderabty more. 

The hospital construcUon 
is progressing well and the 
university conatrucUon will 
start in the spring_ There 
wtll be a considerable 
amount of single family 
dwelling and rental unit con

slrucllon as well. I also 
predict that a certain 
amount of commercial con· 
struchon will take place 
because of this activity. All 
th1s means a busy and pro
ductive yHr tor Athabasca 
in 1983. 

Unfortunately, not much 
of this will be reflected in 
uur tiiA ~a um. ~::;e~ ;,~ ti 

result, we must exerclae 
restraint 1n our operattOns 
tor the coming year . 
Economically. we D•tJ 1n a 
noasonably sound financial 
position bul with increased 
coats ancl no appreciable in
creue in our tax base, U wtll 
have to be a year of retraint 
in our spending. This , will 
heve to be th• case par. 
ticularty in our Town funded 
recreation facilities , the 
coats of which ,..,e- in
creasing rapidly, Aa well . 
utility costs will him! to be 
inc- to reflect higher 

-------
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costs and to make them ealf 
supporting. 

All in all, I expect a good 
y.., as far as the _,,... 

communHy Ia concerned. 
All thla con1tructlon activity 
1hould provide more jobe 
and as a result. more doll8rs 
to our community. niat 
along with a fairly at
agricultural base will,} I 
hope, provide a reasonable 
economy. 

The Council of the Town 
of Athabasca wisheo you a 
happy and proaperou1 New 
Year. 

~ A..I.-

Mayor,T-al 
Alhobaoca 

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA WEDNESDAY o-nber 211, 1112 30• 

- A ..,lng soclallat 

trand by aa-nmenta trying 
to prop up ancl maintain the 
llatua quo. Unemployment 
will continua until private 
enterprfea Ia given a 
chance. That might be 
through tha .......... of the 
capital gains tax. 
'lgt.O..Iarad 

IICIIPA-

The .agriculture sector is 
1 dOn't know - to uy. The tong awelted eeff· ..tty tight for caah money 

The economic maFflara contained housing for right now and the picture 
usually In ~ tuat -.r\'1 MniDrB wtll be going to -·t snow macll chance 
,.,. rtght now. 1 _. ,_ lander for aprfng construe· of getting better ftrY fat. A 
Ia going to be a big drop fri lion. Land should be claered Iarmer has ..,allabfe the 
the lnt-' ratn but I 81111 bef0111 -liP and,..,...,. Wheat a-.. quota of .II -just-muc11 good let so that conllruction can buahels of 11er1ey 11 the rna-
that Ia going to dO ua. begin In early spring. This "*"· you can add to this 

our agriculture - Ia will add - unit1 to the - nuukat quota of 
hurting but n iarl't hurting housing - In the another II bushels. At 6 
as mucll aa It ia In - Village ancl oraat Int-I bulhels par acre thil means 
placn. Thia Ia becauae we , has - _, In the pro- only 112.00 par acre from 

Although - Altlerta him! m- farming hara, or )eel. - nwllet -.That lan'l 
~- be In a ,..,.. mora of it than they -In The - -r 11 much in fight of the coat1 of 
porary alump, the 111113 other parts. Tile grain ahaad of aclladule and _.ring a farm, I can't-
Municipal ..,_ promlan 1-Ia In ,_ ancl'to coufct. by the ani! of March, the g<aln picture changing 

to be briglll and busy 11)11 llalen to the baaf ~ provlcla much - - tn liNt~ lujurw. 
~_.. _ _. ___ -,:: -L-1"'-''"' I!!..DI'Y ~ ~,err-~-_ il(~~l!'!if_!.lller_ ~.J)IOdtretton 1118 fat 

cturtngthacocnfngyg.~ -.aomattoax.. ... alaclilro ~~=!.:,~ : llllllall.ll-nbutnolas 

•-continued racaasion 
for ~ ~. the 
Town of Atllabasca will 
benefit from construction of 
the Hoapilal, U~ty and 
Housing. 
- An election in Quebec 
with the P.O. voted out and 
the Uberafs ln. 
- Increased interest In the 
Town of Athabasca from 
Transportation. 011 industry 
will start to look at 
Athabasca u a cantrallo.;a. 
lion 10<' their operations. 
- A change in attitudes 

the Courta. Thla will be con
s ldered •• serious a cnmlnaf __ _ 

Injury loflwHI canlinue. 
- An incraase in property 
crimes and lheft1 as the 
racaasion contlnuea. 
- Revlsion1 of the Crlmtnal 
Code assault eactions and 
the -uat 8111UII aections. 
- A morit. --'bfe al· 
Illude in young_,.. since 

- "big, big" money has 

- liP· A ratum to -
etlllcs and lela- by 
uniOns. • 

_, hUt will -., with bouble. I c10n1 10o11 for any 1 Tax lrlcrauas In lila badly aa the gralnl. Bael 
,,.. .11ultdlng of the major - In "*- VIllage. H ,.,. .. any, will will remain low for 
.Aill!buca •University aa prtcaa but I '- they - ;.ttl~ be omafl but the achool r• SOrMtlme with small g81n1 
- as a new acceM route llold their own. Thl1 .,_Td. qulrenwlt Ia out of our being ...-tater in the year. 
11111 all ullllty 88IYice Hnas. IIHI oftow our proclucara'iD handa. The hog production, lor 

Not to be 'iiutdontl, the keep thatr haecla - No cull In - are - under the guaranteed 
aast hill ~ Pr.cal ._.,_ · planned but thare may have program is fairly good. 
will - the conllruction of The .lftJerut rata to be Inc,_. In some ol There 11 a trend at the rna-
many naw raldencas (both ...,_ won't Hlcaly tae -the chargeo lor 1"- oe<· ment to buy up I-rs and 
afngle and mufti family) a - ~ unlillatar in the - · •vices. _ thatr price hu increased 
wall as the comptellon of but they .,. not auitacl to The 111-lot aubdivlsion becal!". Of tha demand. 
our naw ttoep~t8f fll:llltias , our Off -ted -.. llhould come on atraam dur· Farmers are trying to sell 

wtth 111 of the lrnPeillling - ,_ many of lhefn, H they ing tha-- hopefully ear· their grain through the 
con1truction anc1 ,_ are~ off or not wortctng in ly. 1-r process and while 
In the _,..on, -llope 1o lha oil patch ...., pound Dan -. they won't make a tot of 

aee more comme#Cial ...na or hMdle • 1bo¥e1 - AdllllnletrwtDr, Cont'd on Page 4. 
development and the labor, In other - Out· --¥lllaga al..,.. 

-ibiHtiaa toi ~- - -- In lha con- * * * 
and - for tl* - allucllon lleld.wiU be com- T J r.•J J... • - J 
--lobeanatural mgmandtmcng t ha j....._m vvludnson annea, 
progresaion. conalructlon Jhal lll'e r r 

The Town COuncil has available - you can't T 4 1981~ 
woFf1ac1 fwd tO_.. for blame tile contraciOI J.anuary ' J 
our next phase o1 g10WIII - ha bao to- tbe 
and 19113 prornlsaa to- Job- anci-J!'!'I"'"Y· 
beglmlng of a "naw era" In I would - tor ~ Y-r 
At- ancl I conakler 1113 to be IIIUCh llfle the 
myaeff to be ftrY fortunate one - have juai gone 
to be invo1vac1 in - ex· tllrough. I dOn't .My -
citing Urnes in the Town of much change lncllcatacl. 
~ K.,,_ 
-c.~ ---.~.-~ __..___ . ....... -.~ ~._,I 

T-aiA- ,.•.-:t, · - ' ;' r::.J~' *** ~-. _, ..... --....,_••••) .. <"' ! r,. _ __;•. ! ~ . 

---- .......... 

--- ,, 
At 1ha ~ COUnty' 

Council meeting on 
-21, the-BIII 
Kostlw lntonnacl Council 
111a1 Mr. Wit..,_, could not 
attend tha Special Mealing 
alatacl to_,., 1:00 

p.m. Mr. Wflldnson - lila 

1·:'-~: 
~ ~~ ~ 

_, 

-,., could not attend 
because of Mr. Wilkinson• 
u-.. 

Mr. Kootlw announced he 
had ~ to a meatlng on 
-uary 4, 11 10:00 a.m. to 

haar Mr. WHkinson1 ~ 
ofltlad-1. 

**** , 
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DJ an edltllial .... ] 
t)~ 

1882 will not go down In history u one of the 
better years of this decode. But all In all It could 
heve been much worse and we must all- our 
farmers motto lhet next yur will be better. 

We heve survived meybe not fat and .- but 
thinner and ~ healthier then we expected. 
We muattakelnto 19113 an opllmlatlc _,ooch, an 
optimistic attitude lhelll will be a better yeer. The 
laiiDna we hevelumed must becDma part of our 
ollllude • lighten our belts • work - to PIO
duce more efficiently and give a dollars worth of 
work lor a dollars pay. 

The New Yur will certainly bring beller t111nga. 
a new start and a frail outlook. May we usa men 
loraalght In 19113 to ... clearly. May we act 
decisively to allmlnale problams around ua. May 
we become more concerned with the plight of 
brothers at horne In our community, country and 
the world. 

We must always remember we are our brothera 
keeper. If we can be more concerned lorolhers we 
heve Ius lima to become concerned abDUI our 
selfish deslru and wants. L81 ua all thank the 
Lord lor our bi111lnga In 11182 and make a -
Years reaolutlon to think about ou-. Ina and 
other people more In 19113. 

May everyone heve a ~ New Y- and a 
great year In 19113. 

Cont'd from p- 1 
money doing It are getting 
rid of their grain surptuasea 
In this way. 

An dolry former In thla 
aru who have begun the 
program In the lui lour or 
live yaars ore In trouble 
becluse they ore IIIII In a 
poalltlon where they ere 
building. With the nocent 
cuts In the quotu It puts 
their cuh flow situation In 
jeopardy, There Is some 
hope lor them lithe demand 
lor fluid milk lncruses. This 
quota Is under the Provln· 
clol Government. The PfO
cesslng quota, which Ia 
under Federal jurtldlcllon 
hes seen two drops ol2% In 
the put few months. 

Prospects are not good 
but with the probable return 
of beef prtcos to the 70 
cents level there will be 
more money in this than In 
grain tor the next little 
while. 
Clllry Barger 
District AgrlcuHurlst 

•••• 

I feel that Alhabasca will 
Improve for 1983, the rece• 

alon ....,. Ia heve bottom
ed out and the economy Ia 

starting to -· Thll 
nocovery will ..,-y be 
slow but I feel II II pointed 
In the right direction. 

Athebacl Is loftunate 
that we heve 1 number of 
things going lor uo here thet 
other ptaca In the province 
hovon't. The hoapllol, 
~aftdtllenewiUI> 
elM ....... 11111 the sptn-otta 

from '""" wiU help to Im
prove our·IDcal economy Im
mensely. 

As lor u real alate Is 
concerned I don't - 1 m• 
jor boom but feel we will see 
1 stlrl of slow ond study 
growth In this oru ... there 
will be some new houses on 
the morkel and thot will be 
something new. Prtca are 
levelling off, there hasn't 
been any major drop but 
they .... lillie lower and 
ore otablllzlng. 

Fanns will grsduolly get 
bigger and bigger and this 
means fewer farmera. land 
prtces heve liso begun to 
stabilize, 1 lillie lower than 
previously but -In with no 
major drop. Recreation land 
has also followed the ......, 
pattern , 

What we neea 10 do now, 
and this is more olo country 
wide problem and progrom 
•.. Ia to reatore lnwtator con
fidence and once they stort 
thinking l'Daluvety things 

~ :::,.•o IDDk up. 

t.aildlni lliOIIJ 

~ TH~BASCA £ C H 0 
-...a....-......,_~ra 

I11~GOA.[PITOII 

~1DI'TID'IoiU.ltJo 

,..,. .... , ••• cw-.,CM~M&.w..t.-,.. ,..,... .. ._._ 
TfllllfU\o\. MillO..- S"JIOpa ,_ -.arc.,..-. ""'.--........... _,,.._....,-"' .... _. ................... _" ......... _ .... ...,=-------~ ... ~ ....... -'-.... .., ___ ...... 1.'-,..,...,. .. .,....,.._.,.,.~tdiD 

............ ..U. _....,_. .......... • ~ AAIIM _. .......... .., 
, ............ u. 

MnlaB Of'Dt c...-.. c.:-...,,.........,~ 
Aaftt••·..u, ~At ..... 
._......._.~UIL ---__.\THdASC..A.. Al.UliTA. ...,_ 

PHONt:.: llS-J.tW 

SNA . ~ 

""' G I X t - . GK· ·• 1:t St._ 

Janet Gartoa 
Good bye 111112. Hello 

19113. ll'a thai uma of yeer 
again- we all alarlmM

Ing new proml ... and -
Years reaolutlona. We all ' 
atart out with good ln...,_ 
Ilona but - don't atw.ya 
carry thoaa good lntenllona 
oul So thla year I'm going 
to try -"'log a.llllla dlf.. · 
, ....... - of making a 
raaolullonlhaliCM'I
DUI, I'm going Ia make one I 
can kMp and I'm not going 
Ia tall anyone what II Ia. 

But whel can you ..,. 
about 11182. I guua II you 
thinkaboulll not to much of 
any1hjng good happened 
but we can't think oflt !hal 

-· L8t ua taka a lnl 
mlnuta and- lhla 
put~ mont aclllng 
eventa. The unemployment 
atatlatlca .. the hlgheal 
alnca the dapraaion, prtcaa 

- rtalng, bul-
ataylng the- But whet 
wera the good things lhel 
happened. The Edmonton 
Eaklmoe won the Gfay CUp 

lor the 15111 lima In a row. 
Scientists .,. testing a new 
heart. there have been 
several medical b1eak 
throughe lhla put -and 
who can torgat about the 
space ahullel and the can. 
dian made .,., thal the 

One of my furs II !hal 
the main street might die II 
1 "'-lng centre comes in 
.• but I suspact lhal ....,. II 
the presant merchants wera 
to dl- somttDntt else 
would lake their ploce. For 
the coming year hopefully, 
the Auction mart Will be 
constructed and go bock In
to business here. That 
would give our Ianners bock 
one of the vital llrvfcH 
which hU been lacldng lor 
the past couple of yaare . 
The other would be 1 Faad 
and Seed Mill. With 1'!1 Mart 
bock In ploce, bual._ 
should I.._ again In the 
Town as the farmers 
wouldn't heve to lake their 
produce to Clyde, Walllock 
or Boyte Ia lall II. 

The tact they ..... ldn'l 
heve Ia--ell
to lall would also -
more money tor tham 
beclusethey -.lcln't ..... 
the expense ol driving lhal 
tertolall. 

nma .. tough bull
thot tacal bualnoaamen 
heve to hang on •• by their 
laath, II -.ry In-~ 

to atay In IIUaiMaa untU 
condlllona get better. 

There will be more people 
around becauae of the 
~ty- Hoopilal _,. 

strucllon and IIIIa ahould 
also be good lor IIUaiMaa. 

... 
Americana uaed. But 

-.gil - tile - of 111112. lit's IDDk at 19113 and ---· ,_a linn....__ 
thlngo con't~ get !IHJCh 
-they ..... Ia gel bat· 
tar. II migllt be a herd upllill 

struggle but - ~ 
wtii-.Youan
that ..,.lng that goee: 
"a- up, lhlnga ~coUld gel 

-101-up,lnd 
sure onougll thlnga got 
woroe."l juot hed to put !hal 
In """*- I'm sura IIIII1Y 
people .. not looking lor· 
- to the New Y-. I 
think !hal lt'l lime - look· 
ad II things with a poalllft . 

attitude, _. the -
things .. lndlry herder Ia 
makl things better. ean. 
dll!l• ..... ~ IIIII1Y 
trylng lima and lt'lt not the 
llrot time loa - ;, •• 

pertencad herd - -rm sura 11 wiH not be the 
tasl So 19113 ,....... got my 
YDie on being . -good year 
becluae you aura can't get 
worse but one thing thai we 
-tern Canadians can be 
thankful lor, Ia !hal -get 1 

hall hour start on the New 
Year. Aller all-Year hep
pena 12:09 Mountain Stan
dlrd Time; 12:30 In New· 
loundland. ~ New 'l'
anddrtvetat8fullyl 

The U-ty won't bring 
In ..O,ooo people bulftlfl 11 
II brlnga In 1 couple, of h.,.. 

- II will help. ':1 
I would like to - the 

government -lng up 1m
porta or Canadian suppliers 
bringing their prtca mont 
Into line. II that happened 
more merchenta could deal 
dlnoct with manulocturers 
and thereby bring prlcea -· \ I don't think At-.:ala 
going Ia sutler In lOIII the 
way 10me other com· 
munilla .,. _ - heve 
more going lor ua than 
many of thoaa pliCa •• we 
heven'l go! a lol of the big 
name companies and this 
allows the 1m1ller en· 
trepreneur to make a .auc
cess or n11 business. 
HOpefully It will be • ""'" 

·- ---... ------.. - - -- - --= 

By the lime""' reid IIIIa, 
Chrlatma will be ,.,;, lor 
onothar year IIICI New 
Yur'a Evelndthe NawY-

wlll be juol hours ·-· We 
fDin • -· of others In 
wishing ""' ... a happy and --Y-. In rounding up • number 
ol prodlctlona lor tile up
coming year lor At-.:a 

- heve gone -· a lull ---the at--
- Ia the "bright -
clleerr •·· - from tile 
poeolmllllc altitude Ia tile 
optlmlatlc one. o.-aHy 
IIQjgll- found !hit -. 
tnihla'a....--·1>!· 
pectatlona lor tile tutu.. -
they mey not -.op during 

tile--·~ 
- the economy of the 
root of the country BUT they 
will -.op In the next lew 
rears ond will oee 
Alhebuca coming Into ll'a 
own. 

w. can- with theist· 
lltude. There ... many' ..... 
tars ta be 1aken Into con
-ion -· money, health, 
CDIIa Ol doing bualneu, In
~- rotu, _.lability of 

lfDDd. If he - oil .and 
- 1 peaalmlallc atthude 
then things could Iliff 
rotatively rough. 

Ollhoaa plaMad pnlfacta 
-•eei,ln the- and long 
!ann !hal the noconllructlon 
of an auction mart In the 
community-could heve the 
-'ul aflacl Certainly II 
will not lake .. long Ia gel 
Into place - elthw the 
hDapllal or the unheralty 
and - It Ia In place will 
DnCI """"gift the,_ 
and "-lock growers of the 
.,.. a Chance to once more 
-money by being lble to 
lall their produce 11 horne 
rolher than haYing ta drive 
mila and mllea with ll Thla 
alDRe ahould bring oorne of 
the bullneu which hU 
gone out of Town lor the 
put couple of years bock 
Into the community again. 
The omount of this 
bu1lneas though, alao 
depends I great dell on the 
servtce !hot the former can 
get In Town. II those who 
deal with the agrtculluro In· 
duatry dD not provide what 
Ia needed In the service and 

money, ate. • ' then WI COUld IIIII- many 
Generally ·apealdng the of the Ianners shopping 

A._.. ecDIIDflly Ia tied outalda of the Town. 
closely to that of the As- -11. Athebaclla 
llflrlcullure Industry. Pro- allllng on the edge of a 
apecta In the! lncluotry 11 greot opportunity to 
this lime ore not an that become and make some-
bright ••• but tanners and thing of Itself •.• something 
those In the bual._ heve more than II hU been In the 
olwaya been •.. and liwoys put. A beginning mldethls 
will be •• llllCI-_.e. II year could set the stoge lor 
they -·t they couldn't some ahlllln ollllude which 
atay In '!Ill• bualneu and •. will be necessary with the 
l'!du~ry 10r long. - - • l. oiff¥a1 of unlwralty1atoll, 

lDDI<Ing 11 proapecllve more hospital workers and 
_....,_,.,, In the com- other businesses which will 
munlty over the next year pop up becouse of the sllghl 
-would say lhl Alhebuca Increase In population 
could be lucky to have this predicted In the mD'te of 
-IDpmant liking place. Athabalca University to this 
Certainly tha Influx of con· community. 
structlon WDrkere to work We heve every fallh In lhe 
on the hoopltal,lhe unlveral- community. We believe thai 
ly, the IUCIIDn mart and a they ARE willing to make 
number of houalng units the law changes necessary 
which ere being plonned will to moke an Influx of city 
heve some offoct on the oriented people welcome to 
bullnaa and well being of the community and with 
the community. Just how these changes In place can 
much depends on the mer· see nowhere for the Town to 
chant and bualnaasman go, but UP! 
himself. If he takes advan· Once again we wish you 
tage of the --'unities the very beet of everything 
praentecl to him In 1 bold In the New Year. 
manner things coukl be • • • • 

sperous New Y-1 

~~-

-----~ 

More Forecas( 
page 10 

ttFh ' 

.1. 

I 

.hI 
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I WOUld IIIIo to toke till• OPIIOP. 
tun~ to wt•ll oil tho- Of 
ttsl• Column o vorw .......... 
~oCIIa':-._ all tho 
comment• t~ ,_....,. 

::::r:=-:.=.: ·~ :.r: 
- prlntRI, and It •• ln ..... -

:0':11::'/ .. to...:.:::. = = 
IIIII - - own ._..... -Hcomlng -- Of what .... health,_.,... -

IRON • AS ESSENTW. AS 
OUR DAILY IREAO 

LOVELINESS FIIOM WITHIN 

ou~~'f:. ~~~~ 1~"!:!0a:-y~ ~=::.ao.:.:: 
to care lor youroell on lhe Inside. For many 
women, beln~ healthy i:Just another way of 

~~n~.~~~~~p~~ ~~ •;, th0eq= 
1
:" ,:r.!:\Y 

NOT JUST ANY liON 
Iron Ia preaent In the nutritional 

substances we eat In many 
and the bOdy's capablllly to 
differs from one foodstuff 

i . 
Here's ..,.. "• lfew r ..... ... ...,.,_,, ____ _, .. ,_ .... __ _ 

Dave Bllekv 
Liveetock Trucking 

\ 

Uwstock Hauling • Cat· 
tlellner, Body Trucks &. 
Grain Hauling. H•• 
-..apN-. ......... 
Datee Dac••••r 19, 
l••••rv ta. ~~ ••• 
F-.a.yl,l6. 

Dave, Jean, 
Curie &. Lvnn 

675-9997 ........ 
x.l84867 

Mona's Specialties -
Housing jJro_b(ems _ 

llol _ _ -.. _ 
Phone 675-4282 

0.111' the peat lew monthe 
Athabuca Unlwnlty ha 
bHn our.eylng At-.:. 
in a number of waya. '"-" 
OUMtya have tO dO with 
houalng, eervlcea, etc. 
wllk:h ore In piKe or ohould 
be In place In IIQht of the 
,_. of the Unlwnlty to 
the community. 

The Houalng Sutwy ha 
- • definite .- lor 
houalng of all ldncla In the 
communlly.- ,.-. 

ly in ..-- ... - to br 
the planned llllft of tile 
Unlwnlty in ewty 11114. 
'they .,., also - to br 
othlll' deMiopmenta -
1n the plcton a1.-y or to 
be put Into the plctuN,
the -latlon orowo anc1 
new and larger oenrtceo ""' 
required to oupport the 
community. 

The lectlhet the Unlwnl· 
ty .. moving ha put the 
onuo, to a daCI-. on lhllt'n 
ro aulstln making au,. that 
the--
looked alllll'. Original houo-
lng IUMty- thallhllt'e 
... -tty -t 740 
unlla or..nou. typa In the 

We're ringing out messages of good 
wishes for the coming yearl 

Robinson's 
Store 
675-2583 

houolng atock. Suitability of~ 
-of the -t unlla .. 
qunllonable. A vacancy 
,.te lor the units pn!OIII'Itly 

In place - llgunoo at 
-t 11% but with -of 
lhllt'n being "'Y low clal 
and unlikely to be on the 

- muclt longer, the 
- lor oddll-1 houolng 

.. ~ ..... t -
Pianned move 't' the 

unlwnlty olall, fM!1e up 
prooently of 210 Pllt'OOfll, 

wlllch will be - to, to 
make room lor expanolon of 
oervlcea by the unl..,.lly 
means thai on oallmated 
147 of the aloft wRI make 

Canl'dan,._l. 

Nature's Own 

no 
DDSEDS 

DIET --THE UL TJMATE DIET 
The olmpleot most pleuant, IUit complicated 

~'Zv~~ ":.":.. wei,Yc~~ . Chocolate, Vanilla and 
Strawberry FlaYOUnl Avail-. 

The Diet Meal In A Glass 

Available At: 

ona's Soecla 
Phonel7s..a82 

les. Paul', DeUo. Elise, Dwight 

JOYIIf 
1983 

Laporte's 
store 



Ccont'd-"-L 

I he ahiH to At-.:a. T111a, 

lhen, -lei bring "" .
lor new lloullnV unHa of 
some kind of 147....,., 

lnabrNIUk>wnoflhe 
lonanclal poulbllltln and 
lhe uncertainty of -ther 
or nol alall who make the 
shill will olay, the Initio! 
need will be for 1 Iorge 
number of rental unata. 
Basically, none exlot In the 
Town today. 

Commltt" otudylng the 
needs hu met with Town 
Council and other In· 
teresled peraons In the 
community and oil h8ve 
agreed that oomethlng hu 
lo be done. Through taiU 
with lhe _.,_I, the 
uni¥erally haa brought 
about the lncluaiOn or' 
Alhabutl In lleVefll nou. 

lng program• normally 
,_ for mucll 1-v
communllleo. Exampleo of 
INa .. the CHIP~ 
whlcll .. •plolned ........ 
pie ol-ogo. Another .. 
the -lblllty of getting of. 
10\'doble lloualng put Into 
place through the private 
"""'Pf'PIIIIoualng
of the c.n.do Houelng -
lofort- Co<poqtion. 

Town Council and the 
UnMnltty ..... ~~~~- .lhet 

the - •• here for - • --brought-· 
public rneetlngo to - II a 
Clf'IUPIO-ouclla....,. 
Jecl could be lound. T
rneellngo h8ve ...-y been 
held and a committee 

otruclt to -'f for """"'"" 
under the-· • t 

.... · c..t'cl on ..... 11: 

TENDERS 
GRAVEL CRUSHING 

County of Athabasca No. 12 
Tendero are lnYIIed lor cruohlng 25,000 or 

50,000 cubic yards ol 314" road ar ... l at the Boyle 

So~!~.ta:·~~N.f..!!:;~~~~ary I 1, 18113 el 
12:00 noon. 

The Counly ol Athabuca No. 12 reaervea the 
nghl 10 accopl or reject any lender rec:elved . • 
s. L Bemount, secrewy.r...._ 
=~of Athet.aa No. 12 

Athobuca, Alberta, TOO 080 ""'~"' 

Grain 
Bins 

Ron Gordon 
Phone 875-4442 or 875-5378 ,.,..Tf. 

ti=I-!~ 8.8% [fi-'I~ 
SAVESSS On 

Quality Used Equipment 

CASE TRACTORS 
•Caae 2470 4 wh. ck. 1978, 
cab, air. 
•Caae 970, 1970, cab, air. 
•Caae 970. 1971, cab, air. 
•Caae 1070, 1978, cab, olr, 
20.8. 38. 
•case 1170, 1970, cab, olr, 
121 hp, old. 
•Caae 1175, 1975, cab, olr, 
121 hp,otd. 
•Caae 4490 4 wh. dr. cab, 
olr, 18.4 . 34 FO, PTO, 4 
remotes, 1300 hra. 
•Case 2670 Duala, new 
motor. 
•Coae 2090 1980 cab, olr, 

:'~nt~,t;o ~~: 
P.S., Caae Looder,. 
•Coso 930 • Cob 
•Caae 930 · Loader 

OTHER TRACTORS 
•M.F. 1085, 1978 cab, olr, 
allied loodor, 1300 hro. 
•IHC 188 hydro, 1979, elw 
cab. AJC, ldr. 

BACKHOES & CRAWlERS 
•Caae 580C 1978 -
backhoe, 2800 hro. 
•Coae 5808 gao 1975-
backhoe. 
•A.C. 816 1970 loader 
backhoe. 

•M.F. 200 Crawler, 8 way 
dOZer, ocarlller, 1973. 

OTHER EOUAIENT 
•Verulllo 400, 1077, 15 H. 
cab & plck·up '"'· premium •Maooey 7!>5 Swother 18' 
header. 
•A·C Gleaner 1975 M Com
bine, 350 gao, cab, air, chop-

~-= &;::;... .. melroe 
pickup, chOpper. 
•AC; A, Combine e1w chop
par. 
•J.O. 6-18 trip-., plow. 
•JD 4-18 3 pl. hllch plcw. 
•Caae 15' field cultlvalor. 
•CCIL 24 H. field cultivator. 
•caae 29' Chisel Plow 
•Caae 31' ChiMI Plow. 
o:- CCIL '!"I Ch~r-:: ~~- . 
•IHC 400 · 24' ;anclem dloc. 
•NH 1002 bale wogon, like ...... 
•Hellion 1014 • 14' Hydn> 

:~~=lialer. 
•Bale Slooker 
•Fiotdeck 8' X 18'. 
•Grand Prix, 1077 -· load· 
ed, 48,000 mlln. 
•GMC 1979 Sierra Clauk:, 
112ton. .. -... .._ 

N- bockhoel, crawlero and unlloodora. 
8.8% flnanclftg 

- lracloro 8.8% tlnanclng or 
lntereot lrM until November 1, 11183. 

~=r!~:: ~~}~:"f.'~ 

AJ"HABABCA FARII 
EQQIPIIEIIJ" 

Puna 675·5101 
Evttnlngs: John Tomkow 

875-5349 
Ed Brown 
875-5482 

_.,.,. ~ J'RACFO.R III'I!CLUJBTS 

Tend__ers opened 
- ~ that all conlrxto be owanS-

Ron Andluk hom Atcor ld to loc:ol flrrne or Alberto 

Engi'*"'G Reeourcee - flrrne lithe price 1o rlgllt. 
preoent at the COunty Coun- T- -low blclderl on 
ell meeting to make a the Phaoe n contrw:t were 
recommendation ao to who IAe Jay $221,751.110; Acme 

-lei - the job for 1244,01111.00. 
Phaoe 11 of the s.w.ge .,.,. wot• and - •· 
Syotem at -· tenoton to the oyotem 

Mr. Andluk,__lded ~~!rudy In.,._--
- Conotructlon of Ed- ed to Orar ~ of 
monton tor a bid price of A~ The bid price 

1208,053.00. COuncil - - 123,300.00. T11lo .... 
oleo Informed that IIIIa"""' -the-Jon of a 
otructton company woa 
!50% - by a MoniiUI 
finn. The .,_came • • 
rwuH of Councllo """'*" 

main - - to .. •· 
lotlftg wettoo II can be-· 
The Une will oleo - the 
School Wid Skating --

LAST . 
CHANCEl ·· . -

11 3/40Jo 
!Offer expires December 3~l 

see us today fOr the 
GREAT RATE 

on 1982 cars 

Landing Ford · 
. ·- Mercury . 

Sales and Service Ltd. 
676-2&66 

··-·-·-·-·-~-·,· I DR. STEBLYK'S i 
I 

will be CLOSED from -
December 22 to January 3. I -•. ~=~ i 

- '71l4U•IN ··-·-·-·-·-·-· .. 
Athe~~.a H~tth Unit 

IMMUNIZATION CUNIC8 

ATIWIASCA • E~ Friday hom 11:30 a.m. to I 1:30 
&m. and 1:00 p.m. to 3:30p.m. 
Phone: 675-2231 tor_..,,_ 

A'THAUICA • Clinic ~ tourlh -.y of 
the month hom 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

ROCHESTER· Third Wedneeday 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 
p.m. 

OIIAII&I.AIID - Founh Monday 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 
p.m. 

110\'U · Fourth r.-y 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
110\'U HOII'ITAL 

CASI.AN COLONY· Flrlt T-.y 1:00 p.m.lo 2:30 
p.m. 

IILAYE L.AKE • E~ Wedneoday 11'.30 &Ill. to 11:30 
&m. and 1:00 p.m. to 3:30p.m. 

PlAIIONIJON • Sec:ond r-.y 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 
p.m. 

. =-,;,~::I.:~~ 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 and 

CAI.UNO L.AKE • Arat and Third Wednooday 10'.30 
a.m. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

,~ .. Tfl'ol 

-- -·-·----

DR. PETER 
STDILTJI. 

~tal Sua-
~~~:: --==:;,-=-

GALIGAII & PARTJIIERS ..__.....,v.-... 
~ 

4U·ee:IO ~Ace• aleel .,. •. :a.., _ .................... ...... -........ ~ ....... ....... 
,. ATIIAIIASCA 

DI!NTIIIU! 
CUIOC ....:..=z:...... ----

h<' Ia Sit h ~: 
Ot'Tl Kt (II'!( 1111 

\f & \! lhultl1nc 
j .lit '• hu ht \ha 

,, ,. \1 \(,Jif 
( ~ rflfit d llt•nlal \h t hanu 

h!\ ~~~~~' 

CIDKERDA"S 
DI!NTURE 

CUIDCLTD. 
~"T.::...---........ , .... , 

1 ·'21"~ ...... .......... 

IIE88LD DI!NTAL 
CUIOCLTD. , ...... ..... ·--0,..:......,. ,,..., _ .... ,.,. -...---
HAYWARD 
BIISIJIIE88 
SERVICES 
·~ efncGml Te• 
~ 
•F....,I-.ntlng 

tlauro: 
1:00. 12:00.1:00 ·1:00 

-,toFrldey 
- : 17Ji.N20 ..... 

1711-4HI R ... 
~.~~ .. c... ...... ...., 
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Ill splitS finw .. J 
Joliet-

Hera II a quullon tor ell 
the hockey players ol 
Athabuca. What Ia more 
Important, to score a goal, 
or aalst on a goal? Qb. 
vk»usly, there can only be 
two onswers and 1 lm.ge 
that your answer will de
pend on the tact II you score 
goals or assist goals. 

Personally, I teet that It's 
more Important to aaslst a 
goal, tor the person who 
scores It, couldn'i , tlave 
scored It II It wun't sat up. 
Take a look at Wayne Gret· 
zky, he has more ·uaista 
than goals, but he's still one 
ol the greatest around. l"m 
not saying that It's not lm· 
portant to score goals, what 
I am saying Is that It's is juat 

ulmportant to aaslst goets. 
So don't gat dlscouragad If 
you don't score goals, u 
tong as you ars having tun, 
that'a the Important tiling. 

One more thing I would 
like to add II the goalie. 
They....., to bathe unaung 
heroes of the hockey world. 
You- hear much about 
the goalie, but they ... juat 
u much u part ol the t_,. 
u rteryOne else. Attar ell 

what kind of hockey -
would ·II be without a 
goalie? Bo, - liP . the 
good work boya, we ars all 
chMrlng for rou: ~ 
New v- HoCkey Fana, and 
let's - aorne more of 
thosa smiling tacu at the 
games . 

•••• 

It Isn't the car that steps on the p•, 
And cauSH •n accident, trying to pna. 
It's the Driver. 

II ; I 

I • . I 

! 
I 

H_ ......... a .... ,_ ... .. . . .,.., .,., ._-,.,-.,., ._._ __ 
Athabasca . 

Music .& Sports 
Don, Irene, David, 

Irene, Janet & Peggy 

Forecast (' 
Canl'd-,_1 

,_~ 

put to use by aorne of the 
taama coming . Tha 
poqlbltlly also Uills that 
we ~ ba housing aorne of 
the athletes or visitors 111nce 
we ars only a short distance 
tram tha city. w.-- the busy Wednead8ya we used to 
- In the old "8UC11on 
"*'" dayL We ... pleasad 
that our8UCitane.. .. aat· 
ling '!&e" Into the buslnus 
again as tills loa very nead-

•-~~to... ad Mnlk:ato lha commun~ 
acltlng - for Atiaobasca· ty; ' ... ' ' 
In 1883. Tile Charnbar of • Tourlarri has always 
.eominan. !a ~ the pla~ ')l' .. rota In 4ur 

- arne W.,.' .·~-- '"' • '*" buairMtU 1 Ccxnmuntty n 
With the new '-PHal will conllntiOt .to ilo so. We 

*-'Yr.-----ton .. fori ....... . to ·- a 
aiiif'i"-ID • - on "' .number of -.s atafflng 
lha ~ In lhe·l!lllnij our lourtat booth and giving 
...,_ wm ba ·m.y . naw out first hand Information to 
'-.- and tltla will our vlaltora. Many c:orn-
provtda a rul chellenga to A*1ts have bean recelvad 
local bual- to prov1c1a ln>m tourllts and visitors on 
- and goode for an both the Information and -_.ton. hoapltetlty they- recalv· 

Unlvaralade '83 will ad at lha tourist booth and 
parhape give ua aorne add~ the Drop-In Centre. By our 

llonal axpoaure •• we town anniYI!fU'Y we hope 
undaretand "'-Y arslooklng to have • naw tourlat booth 
tor arsas outside Edmonton In .,._ thai will be remlnl• 
whare athletes con practice. cant of our history. 
Wears proud to have on In- Wa are hoping that 1983 
door regulation size pool will aee some decision 
- our Dlhar aporta regarding the by·- road 
ilcllltln and It Ia poaalbto Cant'd an ,_ 1._ 
that could ba 

---

Mobile Seed 
_Cleaning 

l ·~ "'F!. 

For lntor.:natlon and bookings 
·phone Norm Theriault 

349·3162 
Westlock, Alberta 

'l'ldo - Ia ......, to be • 
nmawa,. favorite! Bal 
hoek from aa to you. 

Robert Walker 
&the 

O.G.G. Staff 
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mJ .rum IIMBI ... J 

THANK YOU 
I would K~e to uy a big 

olncero than~ you to all ll1tl 
~lnd people who sent carlla, 
llowo,. and prayera fo< me 
while In the hoapllal and 
Youvlllo 

~a IDIISiit .. li 
~- ........ ............. .. _ ... .....,_h -I'm home and doing well 

now. 1MI ALIDIJA....,., COI..WC:I&. 

Thank you again. 
P•lma M Lennie 

ATBABAStA 
AUIANtE tR1JBQI 

Invites you to join us this Sunday at 11:00 a.m. 
In the Edwin Parr School for our 

Chrl5tnw Service. 
a.- Tille: "11U •laady Or No1, Haral C:.." 

JoiN,., ar Vltllfor 011 ~ 
lirroe offtiJDwllip fJ1Id Bibk Sludg 

IIGCII 'l'uadau at 1:30 p.ra. ;. "-· 
PuMr ... eWudllle 
171-ISIO er 171-41t7 ...,.,.,,.,. 

r -. .... ., 1 
Qrladaafellewsldp 

Sunday Morning and Evening Sorvk:ea 

Appn>•-r 2--112-ldtaiA-

:~.!tY:~~e!:::P .:itue'~.!o"'ll'ncT:"c!O: 
r.::ln~,~~'Wk~:':.:\"'~~s~~i 
to salvo: ion and the bOrn again upertenca. 

Suncloy ·10:00 ....... - .. the-· 
All ages learn the truths of the Bible. The adult 
cluo being pemaos the ....,., popular study of tile 
week. 

11:00 Lm. • Freedom ol EaPfiUion In W<nhlp. 
Teaching through 111t1 Bible. principle by principle. 

wmttESDAY • 7:30 p.m.· Bible Study In Homes. 

'*MSDA Y • 10:00 a.m. • Ladles Praysr and Share. 

FRIDAY· 7:30p.m.· Atheuca Youth Ministries. 

::.:~'l'ma~~~:s'VO~~ R:~~~~ 
AlllabascL 

"'"" ...... 
Pa1tor ConradT. Helstad 

175-4035 01' 175-5533 

L Apostolic Church ol Penllcost of Canada I 
Affiliation ··m ..... rFN ;.....) 

IN MEMORIAM 

~~ :'.:'1::1 .,.o&,: 
~~halleaof--
brolcan, • 
And a - ona has to part 

~~--·hal-And .. so • brolcan --A million 11,_ we've m1 .. 
eil you, 
A million Umes wa· .. -. 

~: .::" ..= = .= 
It bnike our hUrlo to IDle 

~ day God called you 
home. 
Now looking book to -:.t"'~ ~..:.':'bad ==- .... .-to God. Badly mla .. d "l 
~~-tllegl"lftdcllllcnn. 

-YOU 
The 230 At-.allquad 

Air Cadalo would 111ce to 
- ... tile_..-

~~~r.~:.t:: ~:m': ~~: 
Chrlstmu T- Bola. • 

A apoelal thanko to 
Moe~ Stono fo< ....,. 
vlcllng tile aooeo far ·gill 
...-pjllng. 

II anyone le mllalng a gill 
1>1- .... f75.91 •. 

Congratulellona to F. R 
Staploy and M.ry K-1. 
tile winno.. ol the mHo. 

TIIAHK YOU 
we wiah to ••PfiU our olnc:onoanJ _ ...... 

to all our r.~at-.-lrlenclo 
onc1 nolghbono fo< their klnd
nou arid aulatance during _ 
the roeant lola of our doai 
huobandancl lather. 

Thonk you tor tile "*'Y 
:r.:.=ge."n..o~=h~ 
memory ol Peter. 

Spec:lol 111onka to F•lhar 
Grondin, The Perryvale 
Womon'o Club, tho 

~~~~~reo;:, ·~~h.~.·.·~: 
Funttl'81 Services. 

To the many who anond
od tile MrYiee wa loll your 

........,. ~':::. & Ramona 

INIIIEIIORIAII 
In loving memory of a 

- huobancl, lather ancl 

=:=·=-s:= 24th, 11178. • ' ?.: r, .. us the at-uth to 

The courage to - tile -· llbrokoour-.toiDoe 

J::';,.., will- know. 
11'1 lonoly hera without you, 
We mloa you mono ooeh day, 
For Hlo Ia nol the umo fo< ... 
Slneo you have gone away. 
Wo think of you In ollenco 

~~SC!'.~.=-
.. your pleturaln tile.,__ 
Justa.,_trumuo-you. 
~ rnenay ldnd 

In our 11ewta you'll 11we -· Boeauoe .. lllought lho 
-of you. 
We will at_.
.,. -you lOoked, • :;: ..::::.:.-Y-~ _ ......... 
llle many lhlnga you clklfar 

:;. with ... .... tile
.Just as you -· you wiM 
.alwoysbo, 
Love oncl ~ In -
mornortoa. 
We- you mono than-· 

lovingly ............,.. Ill' 
your door wile, Morillo, 
Marion, Donoon - granclo .-., i 

!-, I 

·'Iii 
lUR_j 
tJ~ .:1 
M11Y acb hour 
in the days 
abead be bllppy 
_. c:t-rfull 

~!~ra 
Acres 

A Sialf 

lSHE/ In 
~,. you enjoy • '-lthlul 
and happy New Year. 1983 

Doctors & Staff at "the -

A tlaabasca 
JlefllaJl Centre 

•--....-------~-~---------------- --~-

Cllool'd_.._, .. 
.. IIIIa ... noceoally -

· .houlcihaveboon~ 
to belora thla. The 

' upgrading of tile -
oncl lhe c:ooperation of tile 
grain companies ahoulcl 
help our ,.....,. aport 
lholr grain In a mora
dlentmannar. • 

11183will-lhe-
of the _,.. Nrleo ol 
"trade dollara" with ln
diYkluol old-llmora baing 
-~will becon
noetad lei the 11rat Nrleo ol 

colno - .. l._tng, 
-.otc:.The-1 
lair daya will .tao c:on11riUo 
to bo backod by tho 

~ - prom~.- to 
be blggor onc1 bolter than 

~Tho old·-conlnl ancl bartloquo wiH 
be c:aallnuod.. During the 
r* wa wtll .tao again be 
supporting the Klre-A· 
Student program, Welcorno 
Nolghbour, TV Co-op, ole. 

The Chrlatrnao Lighting 

pn>grarn Ia baing - to 
-h - through the eo-

·.:::., u; .... ~az~~ 
~ Utilities- ..... nlllkootlle 

town mora ~-during 

tile Chrlotmu -· 
Planning .. going -

- c:ooperation In the 
Town of Alheuca 7SII\ An
n~-lionoand 
the ~ win be mono 
active In 1'- elforta dur
Ing tile coming ysor, llle 
continuing growth and 
~I of Trail North 
FOUndation will aloo eon
tleiue to help make our com
munity mono lnt-llng and 
oUroellve far vllllta.. In the 
future and the~ ae· 
lively uatolo that organiza. 
lion In their eifo<1L 

Yoo, we think It will bo an 
Interesting and exciting 
11183. 

..... 
cant'dlram.._ ... 

About a dOZon lnleraotad 
lndlvlcluala have agrooc1 to 
be ,_,. of • Commit· 
too, llowd, or--· In 
ordor IO apply lor lhe pro. 
gram. Tho most recent 
mooting, held lal Monday 
... nlng In Town Council 

• Chomberl, bad on hand a 
rapreaanlallve ol the CMHC 
lo give some dlrac:tion lo 
lheeomrnllleo. 

At that meeting Initial 

••-...., Ioken and ap. 

proval given to draft 
olalernonta ol aupply and 
demand, Incorporation 
dOCuments, by·lawa, etc. In 
order 10 pul an aopllcatlon 
In IO CMHC before the end 
ol the yoar. Final dralls ol 
these 0111 bolng prepared 
and will be submitted. 

CMHC representative, 
Mal Slang, told the group 
thai CMKC allolmonto ol 
funds are ...- lo them 

cant'd en Page 2&. 

cant'd tram Page7. 

bUilding at the bUlk slallon. 
' A~ dlac:uoaion ol the ..,. 

· - · I(, j 1 pi lion In lliiht ol'ilrll zon. 
lng by-law ruling woo made 
thai the teq\1001 bO donled 

bocauoa II - outside ol 
"the permitted zoning uoos. 

Evorall Conalruelion has 
og~. oiler negotiation, lo 
a now ogroamenl regarding 
the overlaying or aome 

, downtown streets ove· 
which thera has bOen eon· 
troveray since the pavement 

- laid IWO yoara ago. 
Council oeeopled the new 
ogroament and work on lhe 
proJoc:l will taka place lhla 
coming summer. 

The T""'aoortation study 
coma up lor a fairly lengthy 
dloeuoaion. Councillor Phil 
Booton told lho meeting 
thai the Committee had 
come loon og,..,..,landll 
they approved certain 
otl!lulatiDno It could be 
finalized In a mooting ootiD< 

-WOdnos<lay evening. II was 
noted snere i1ad D6•n 1 pro
poo.to and t'- had bean 
oeroenocl down to 1. Aller 
setting a _.,uve prlca 
which could be eonllrmod al 
tho Wadnolday mooting 
Council mowed lo authorize 
llfllllng of ogroamento with 
Alber1a Tranaportation onc1 
the ConeultanL 

A lull roport ol the study 
will bo glven alter the 

guidelines and prices are 
set at the Wednesday 
rnoottiiG:" 

Councillor Wlntonyk gave 
the recreation report and 
told Council that the " pool" 
required a $2,000.00 ad· 
vance on next year's budget 
money In order to finish off 
the year. Alter mulling It 
over Council approved the 
lunds. Counciltora were not 
roally happy about the sllua· 
lion bul could do lillie other 
than appove the payment at 
lhla lime. II was suggoaled 
that the Town Council 
would have lo look ol the 
pool very carefully and 
decide Juat how lar the 
Town can go In suboldlzlng 

-lhe operation. 
Under the Protecllon 

Committee, Councillor 
w- Uknoa and Mayor 
Sehlnklnger wore aooolnled 
to the Oi-ler Servlc01 
Commllleo. Public lnlonna· 
tlon Olflcer for the 
Psacetlme Emerg~cy Plan 
will bo Jim Woodward. The 
Peacetime Emergency 
Oporallono Phon, which had 
aome updating done to II 
wu oeeaptad by Council. 

Approval was given for 
lhe supply ol a balch ol 110 
Town Bullona to the EPC 
Buketballlaam who aro go. 
lng lo play al Bonnyvlllo. 

••••• 
BOYLE 

FULL GOSPEL 
CHURCH 

1o:oo a.m. Bible Cleues 
For All Ages. 

In the Boyle DroiHn Centre. ' 
7:00 p.m. Chailomatic \Na..hlp Service 

In the Honry Wlloon HOme. 
10 mlleo weal ol Boyle Town and 
112 mile north on Collnton Road. --._, ......... 
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A special dellve to all our frlen~ of thanks 
New Year bes las the g ns. 

~t. fR.obttt g !J3 -,H;: ,..., ..... ,,,.. · todtul 
A.flemoona T tH•wunM 

MOt'nlngs .. M ueaday 'Tl\uradl Ssturda ondoy lhru Frida r •. t :30 · • :30 Y momlngs 9 L y. 8.30 . 12:00 

""' ,.. If~- m . . 12 noon 

::.~~ •· 4UIIn• Only·- 175-4030 

c-·d-Pogetl 
ebout the ml • 
January. AI th dd le ot 
all _,. at lime they 

and look 
number of -' at lhe 
the ahown lc.otlona and 
Ilona bel:..-.· Of -'Ice
OliO eel I hem. They 
unit P<lc.o In~ mulmum 
Ilona In ula~ - of cond~ once at thet 

lime. One ol the prt 
alderetlon ma con
the! price~ In the selling or 
and coat or •.::; avalllbiUty 
...... '"' the pro-

He told the 
wu aellallodgroup thet he 
could ahow 1 .,.!"' they 
blceUN they and lhel 
be ulllng 1.,. we;- going to 
dwelling there lllnlly type -a good 

CALL US 
TODAY 

FOR 

As the clock tlcb 
In a New "\'£u 

wlshourcu · -
mucbW.::: 
tbani&ID~ aD! 

S 
Mikes ·"· 

tore Ltd: 
675·2UB. At . ~ ~ 

CGnt'd- ...... c. 

Louie ' lngo,... a. 
Gk1a; Kin ' Handke and 
Rod 1- Joyce Wilson' eor; and le, Gina, Dercy: 
Allen Dorae Saan Rogera· 

....... Baker. "A .. Karl _..; 

,_,_, ' i:amt ' Aggie 

Our thenka to :j I 
porting our card "' IIUII
Echo lOt' their ' to the 
publllhlng of II I courtny 

v ........ '"' . 
0 

Barbara 
In the store :;"'ng after 11 
Cuale Lawla w;/,'' and to 
the 1111 and typod up 
the Echo ""dlltv.ld II to 

preclale IIIIa .::;::..:!." liP-
you all. ,.,..... ' lrom 

A Happy 
-lui 1' proaperoua and 
all. 1183 11 wlahld to 

**** 

chence they would alderetlon lOt' get con· 
number ~nd":""" units, 
lunda allollod ng on tho 
number of and tile 
Ilona Diller appllce-

group.boiOt'o the -·ion 
*'*** 

llAPPY NEW . YEAR 

H~~!~R MOTORS 

- Q\
CARS ~ un 

1~1if~ota coroaa SR ~ 
excellent wrJ SPeld. 5 ... , 
1982 Ponte . . $ 2 dr .. toa~c J2000 u_ 6,250.00 
0104. stereo 4 SPeld 
factDry ~ 6,600 km 
1978 POntiaC ., $7 ~: .. VB. automatltParlslenne ,950.00 

197f' two tone .'. 2 dr .. 3~5 cutlaSS 'I' ". $4,450.00 
50,000 miles. SI)Ort wheels 
1976N«ni '"' ..... : . $3,250.00 

$2,950.00 
2111' .. ~ .'ll;.. autOrNtlt 6 cvt.. • 
1976 ¥0144.000 miles . .•. 

4dr .. 6cvl are 19&8 .. auto. law molt5Jge ~dr .. 6~ $2.675.00 
977 Ford e:· . . .. . $9 ~wagon, a1r ~Squire 50.00 

. excellent~·-.. ·ss soo 
TRUCKS • . . .c.'. • .oo 

980CheVS4 ~ ao:=•toc. dual ~= SCOttsdale 
1979 . . F150, t~fOC:Srse. XLT SUpercab $6,850.00 
twa tone 1981 ..... - .. ~ustam= S/4Ton · · $5,750.00 
1 SPeld. dUal .a.,'.;' ·~. . 
vs~ta~y21'on 
1980 GMC i'/' . 1\~u~at dual tana Ton 
4 X 4 SheWVB1 /2 Ton . 
Scamilaie' • • 

$5,400.00 

$4,950.00 

$4,950.00 

1974 ' auto. stePSKie 550VB. ~CJimmY _ · $2,750.00 
!tat. CUStOt'ft c::' . 0 ~ ~ • , 

975 FOrd sic Ton .' $".,..850.00 . ..... ~59$.00 

Merry Christmas 
from 

HUNTER 
e7s-29~0TORS ~-·. 

Call Alan or ::::basca 
711252·1N 

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR 

PICI(UPA 
MACHINE 
FORA SONG 
~~~~ 
NeW Singer sew\nQ machines start as lOW as $1&9.00 

SINGER® 
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Twenty six non-profit housing units? 
Hal Harrison 

Draft proposals to go 
before the Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation 
for 26 non-profit housing 
units were finalized at a 
meeting in Athabasca Mon· 
day, December 13. 

The meeting saw the 
numbers of the proposed 
society added to by a cou
ple from the University staff 
and a couple of more from 
Athabasca. This was the se· 
cond formal meeting of the 
group. 

Draft proposals were 
basically prepare'"' by staff 
members of the ~jversity 
and the supply an llemand 
part by Bill Rutledge, a con
sultant hired through the 

University to prepare a 
survey of present and pro
spective needed housing in 
the community of 
Athabasca. Moral support 
for the formation of the 
group is coming from both 
the Town of Athabasca and 
the Athabasca University. 

According to figures com
ing from the needs as 
shown in the survey it was 
noted that mid-1983 had 20 
units required for construc
tion personnel, in town to 
handle construction of both 
the hospital and the univer· 
sity. That figure jumped 
dramatically for mid-1984 
when it Is felt 96 units 
would be required for 
university employees, ten 

for additional hospital staff, 
ten for construction 
workers and 29 for the ser· 
vice sector or an over-all 
need of 149 units. 

Taking the projections 
further one sees the need 
for construction worker ac· 
commodation completely 
ott the scale by mid-1985 
but the Athabasca Universi· 
ty requirements jump to 106 
and the service sector to 36 
for a further net gain of 
three units. 

Basing the need for the 
particular type of housing 
constructed under the non
profit program at over 40 
units the group decided to 
apply for funding for 26 in
itially with a follow-up, 

Exams become a problem 
Hal Harrison 

A progress report was 
given to the School Commit
tee with regard to the new 
Health course at the 
Elementary Level. An invita· 
tion to the public to take 
part In the discussions in 
regard to the new course 
had brought several Indica
tions that there will be in· 
put. A total of 8 persons 
have requested the cur
riculum guide which Is an 
indication of at least some 
level of disagreement with 
the proposed program. 

To this time the Board 
has notification that a 
Grassland delegation will 
.......... "'" ft.., ........................ tor- t: ...... " .,.. 

AES scored 65.5%; Boyle 
66.0%; Grassland 60.2%; 
Rochester 68.8%, Smith 
58.7%. Colony had no 
score. 

Englslh 30, the University 
entrance course, Provincial 
average 54.4% and the writ· 
ten expression competent 
or better 82.7%. Edwin Parr 
average was 53.2%, written 
expression competent or 
better 88.5%, Grassland 
came in at 51.2% and 81.8% 
respectively. Boyle, which is 
on a full year system rather 
than the semester one will 
write the tests in June. 

In the English 33, the non
academic course the Provin· 
- J -1 -··----- ·-·-- ...... ,..tt.l __ ..... 

sent principals in the 
schools. 

In regard to the Com
munity Schools concept it 
was noted that Edwin Parr 
Composite and Grassland 
are presently actively work· 
lng to complete their 
charters. A n~w application 
was on hand for Community 
School status for the 
At habasca Elementary 
School. Since the Board 
was familiar with the pro· 
cess there was little discus· 
sion before the two required 
resolutions were moved and 
passed by the committee. 

A report on the Com
prehensive Examinations, 
another set of . tests which 

dependant upon the suc
cess of the first phase of 
the project. 

Under the program CMHC 
guarantees loans from 
private lenders and sub· 
sidizes to a degree the 
costs of tha project, deman· 
ding at least 15% of the 
tenants be on the subsidiz· 
ed rental scheme whereby 
they would pay 25% of their 
income for the housing rent. 

According to the survey 
the need will be greatest for 
rental accommodation 
because of the possibility of 
a number of university staff 
possibly commuting initial· 
ly. Others are on a proba· 
tionary period of either 6 
months for support staff or 

2 years for the academic 
staff. This means that there 
is always uncertainty as to 
whether or not those per-

. sons will stay in the com
munity and therefore they 
prefer rental, rather than 
purchaseable housing. 
While the types of units to 

be requested under the pro
gram is not at this time fully 
known the preference is for 
semi-detached type of fami· 
ly accommodation with the 
likelihood that, if it can be 
afforded under the max· 
imum unit price announced 
by CMHC in January, it will 
be of the duplex or four-plex 
at the most type. The group 

definitely wanted to stay 
away from apartment type 
or row-housing if it possibly 
can. At any rate they do plan 
a type that will fit into the 
general pattern of the area 
and be attractive despite 
the fact that it will have no 
frills. 

Next meeting of the 
group will not take place un· 
til some word is received 
from CMHC on the program 
and whether or not they 
have been accepted under 
it. This will be sometime 
from middle to late January. 

**** 

Quiz school committee 
Hal Harrison 

Some very "cute" ques· 
tions were asked by 
members of Mrs. 
Thomson's Grade 6 class 

from Athabasca Elementary 
School following their mor
ning sit-in at the regular 
School Committee meeting 
last Thursday. The visit to 
Council was because they 
are studying Municipal 
Government and it was felt 
they would appreciate the 
subject better if they actual· 
ly sat in on a session. They 
were present until the noon 
break. 

Just before noon Chair· 
man Jim Neaves asked the 
students if they would like 

quest for planting of trees in 
the school yard. A mixture 
of spruce, poplar and maple 
was suggested. 

Commitee member Frank 
Falconer moved that the 
Board look at the possibility 
in 1983. Chairman Neaves 
told the students the pro· 
blem would be one of 
money and explained briefly 
the budgeting process. He 
also suggested that the 
children could possibly be a 
part of such a program if it 
was instituted by having an 
"adopt a tree" program 
where students would each 
look after one or more of the 
trees. This could help to get 
a greater number of sue· 

destroyed. 
That matter out of the 

way, one enterprising 
youngster asked about 
"how do people get rid of 
you if they want to ... do 
they have to wait for you to 
die?" This brought out a 
round of laughter by all pre· 
sent and Chairman Neaves 
came to the forefront once 
again and explained the 
election process whereby 
Councillors and School 
Representatives are elected 
tor a three year term. _The 

· end of 1983 will see an elec· 
tion once again for the posi· 
lions. 

Mrs. Thomson thanked 
the Board for having allow-
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Sh•n Dn•m 
The County Council was 

called to task on Thursday 
night at a public hearing on 
the Proposed General Plan. 
Various members of the au· 
dlence of approximately 50 
people stated their 
dissatisfaction with recelv· 
lng the plan at ~he door of 
the Community Hall. As 
stated by one ratepayer, he 
was given no time to look 
over the proposed plan · 
before the hearing and was 
hard pressed to present day 
any opinion until he had, 
had time to read It over. The 

·• massive document, of 42 
pages plus maps, proposed 

; "to protect and develop the ., 
l agrlcultual base In the com· 
~munlty and to allow for the . 

\\ c&,_ 
A very Interesting and In· 

formative meeting was held 
In Town'"Councll Chambers 
on Thursdav, December 2 to 
study the _rt\!ed for housing 
In Athabasca. A Federal 
Housing Program which 
could provide rental accom
modation was the subject 
matter of the meeting and 
the few Interested persons 
who attended went over the 
basic plan and were inform· 
ed of needs of the Unlversl· 
ty by Nell Henry, VIce Presl· 
dent of University Services 
of ~thabasca University. 
Following qu&sllou aud 
answers and a study of the 
program It was decided to 
form a committee to go 
ahead with preliminary 

·'·~ .. ~-.---· ... .. ·ueneratptan,~araws commen-c ··· . ........ ,.;·· ·· .: .. ·q 

well-planned development 
of non-agricultural land 
uses." 
· Several people were In Op· 
position to the added 
restrictions on land use In 
the County, which some 
feel will translate Into much 
higher land assessments 
for many County residents. 
As well as proposing 
development restrictions, 
the plan proposes zoning_ of 
the entire Cou_nty which 
may give zealous assessors 
more Incentive. 

The committee members 
stated that the plan had 
·"nothing to do with taxes." 
· Mr. Bonner Wilt was un· 
successful In getting a com· 
plete answer to his question 
when he asked how many 

Counties In Alberta have 
adopted a plan similar to 
what Is proposed. He was 
told that many Counties are 
In the process of developing 
such plans. 

It was generally agreed 
that some sort of plan Is 

. needed to control develop
ment In the County but 
many were hesitant to adopt 
what was being proposed In 
totality. 

The County was asked 
how It expected to enforce 
the_proposed plan when It is 
not able to enforce the ex· 
lstlng by-laws for develop· 
ment. Clarence Shultz sug· 
gested that the County 
should be trying to preserve 
basic freedom and should 
deal with offenders rather 

than to penalize everyone. 
It was pointed out that 

even If the general plan Is 
adopted by the County It 
can be over-ruled by the 
Alberta Planning Board. 
Also, It does not apply to 
oilfield resource devleop-
ment. 

A vote was called for 
those In favor of allowing 
subdivision of a quarter sec
tion of up to 80 acres, which 
would be the minimum 
agricultural parcel size. lt. 
passed with a strong majorl· 
ty. 

It was asked If people 
were In favor of a general 
plan, but not necessarily 
this one. The vote was not 
conclusive on this Issue 
with some of the people In 

Forming housing committee 
steps towards applying for 
the program. 

Mayor Tony Schlnklnger 
chaired the meeting and 
Nell Henry and Lynn Marler 
of the University staff were 
on hand to supply figures 

· from a preliminary study 
carried out at the University. 

It was the general feeling 
of the meeting that rental 
accommodation Is the 
greatest need so that staff 
would have some kind of ac· 
commodation to keep them 
going until they decided 
whether or not they were go· 
lng to stay. It was also 
pointed out that some will 
construct homes of their 
own and a number of these 
might be on acreage type of 

plots. 
Committee to start plann

Ing towards an application 
for the non-profit housing 

prog_ram will likely, In the 
long run, consist of about 
10 persons with various 
types of expertise. In order 
to get a start It was felt that 

3 or 4 from the Town area 
and 3 or 4 from the Unlversl· 
ty group would be suffl· 
clent. 

Lionel Bonneville, Arnold 
Johnson, Dorothy Patry and 

. Wade Llknes from the 
Townspeople present let 

support Your 
Local Businesses 
This Christmas. 

favor, sorte against and 
almost the same number 
not ready to vote until they 

privately owned. At this 
point one member of the au
dience rose and stated that 

had . thoroughly read the he owned two quarter sec-
plan. tlons of land that have had 

The Landing Trail was the trail "turned back to the 
cited as a prospective title". He stated he was pay-
hl!!!torlcal resource. Under lng taxes on the land and 
the plan Trail North Faun· God help anyone who tries 
dalton would be allowed to to use It as a public trail." 
comment on any proposed After thorough discus· 
development along the trail. . 'sian and suggestions that a 
It was asked If existing ian· plebiscite be held, It was 
downers had the same right agreed by Council that at 
and what was proposed to least one more public 
be done ' concerning those meeting should be held. Ef· 
portions of the trail that : forts are to be made to ac· 
have been transferred back quaint the general public 
to the original title. A com· .· with the proposed plan. 

mlttee member stated that * * * * 
there were no . portions 

their names stand for the 
committee. Nell Henry said 
he would, as a person, let 
his name stand as well and 
knew of one or two other 
University people who 
would be interested. 

Figures given at the 
meeting regarding prospec· 
tlve needs for housing will 

be run next week In a 
separate article. Next' 
· m'eetlng of the committee 
was set as Monday, 
December 13 In Council 
Chambers at 7:00 p.m. 
Anyone else Interested In 
joining the committee Is In· 
vlted to attend. 

**** 
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Non-profit housing proposed 
for Athabasca 

The population of 
Athabasca will increase 
dramatically in the ·next few 
years with the construction 
of both the university 
building and the new 
hospital, as well as the In
flux of university staff In 
1984. 

People need houses. 
Athabasca has few 
available, especially in the 
area of rental accommoda
tion. 

AthafJasca University and 
the Town Council are in
terested In encouraging the 
development of many dif· 
ferent types of housing. You 
may be able to help. 

A meeting will be held on 
Thursday, December 2, to 
consider the formation of a 
non-profit housing society 
In Athabasca. All those In· 
terested In finding out more 
about,. or participating in, 
such a society are invited to 
attend. The meeting will 
commence at 7:30 p.m. In 
the Athabasca Town Office. 

Expertise and en-
thusiasm are needed. 

According to Neil Henry, 
Athabasca University's 
Vice-President of University 
Services, a non-profit hous
Ing society, with access to 
federal government 
assistance through the 
Private Non-Profit Housing 

Program, could play an Im
portant role In helping to 
meet projected rental hous
Ing needs in Athabasca. 

. Such a society Is comprised · 
of community-minded 
volunteers. 

At present, the University 
and the Town are attemp
ting to help private 
developers gain access to 
Alberta government pro
grams designed to provide 
rental accommodation for 
middle income families 
(with rental rates close to 
market value) and to en
courage the development of 

more community housing, 
for very low income 
families. However, there is a 
group between the very low 
Income earners and the mid
dle income earners who will 
still need to be housed, Mr. 
Henry explains. 

The Private Non-Profit 
Housing Program is one of a 
number of federal programs 
which assists people who 
have difficulty finding affor
dable or suitable housing. 
The program supports the 
efforts of community 
sponsored groups, whose 
members take responsibiil · 
ty for planning and 
operating modest rental 
housing on their own behalf 
or for others. The sponsor
ing group must be a private, 
non-profit corporation. 

Members of the society 
would be Involved In the 
development process and 
during the construction of 
the project, as well as the 
management tasks which 
extend over the life of the 
project. It is important, 
therefore, that members 
have expertise in such areas 
as finance, planning, con
struction, and law, as well 
as a great deal of energy 
and enthusiasm. Members 
with only energy and en
thusiasm are also 
necessary. 

The Private Non-Profit 
Rental Housing Program Is 
designed so that, normally, 
tenants have a range of in
comes. Lower income 
tenants pay rents which are 
geared to their incomes, 
while other tenants pay 
rents which correspond to 
the lower end of the range 
for comparable housing in 
the private market. 
Residents benefit from on
going financial assistance 
to the society from Canada 
Mortgage and Housing Cor
poration. 

Anyone wishing further 
information about the 
meeting may contact Cliff 
Sawatsky or Mayor Tony 
Schinkinger at the Town Qf. 
fice. 

**** 
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Premier turns sod for new Athabasa U. campuS 
.. ~thabasca University l'~emier Lougheed said es-

Will have P.rofound impact t~bl~shment of the univer- the second most important 
not only upon the province s1ty s permanent campus in event to occur in the town • s 
bu~ up~n t.he country as a the town of Athabasca was his~ory, second only to the 
umque mst1tution," Premier part of the Alberta govern- arnval ofthe railroad in 1912. 
Peter Lougheed predicted .at ment's commitment to bal- "The university's future is 
a sod-turning ceremony held \ ance. growth ~hroughout the lim~ted only by its imagi
Monday, August. 30 for the provmce. natlop and its ability to mobi
university' s first permanent "It was our undertaking lize its necessary resources," 
building. when we c~e to office to John Elson, Chairmain of the 

Despite forecasts of rain loo~ at our J?rovince and say Ath.abasca University Gov
and threatening skies~ more we ren.otgo~gto have itJust ernmg Cou.~cil, told those 
than 350 people turned out grow m the metropohtan assembed. Athabasca Uni
for. the ceremony at the ~entres. yve're going to have versit~ is extre.~ely fortunate 
umyer~ity's building site, It grow ~ othe~ centres as to bema ~os1tlon of growth 
wh1ch 1s set in natural forest well. Were gomg to have andexpans10n made possible 
overlooking the Muskeg m~ny growth centres that are only through the continuing 
Creek Ravine, in the town of ~omg !-<> ~tren~hen the qual- s~pport of the concept of 
Athabasca, 145 kilometres •ty of life .'fl all th~ province of ~s~ance education by prov-
north of Edmonton. Alberta, h.e swd. mc1al ~ovemment and by the 

Unique in Canada as the In exte!lding best wishes to comrmtment of our staff, 
only university dedicated all associated · with the uni- faculty, and student body. • • 
solely to distance education, ve!slty, the Pr~'lfUer said, ''I Dr. Stephen. Griew, Atha
Athabasca University has thmk "'!''e are goJ.Q.~ to be very basca ~mvers1ty President, 
never had permanent facili- co~sc1ous of what you are added his thanks to the many 
ties. It has operated out of domg ~d of the f!lct that you people a~d organizations 
rented central quarters in ,are go~g.t? be p10neers in a who contnbut~d to the sue
Edmonton, with regional of- 'very s1gmf1c~t way here in ~~ss. of the day s celebration. 
fices in Calgary and Fort our c?untry m the distance- W1~h - the support it has 
McMurray. Although the le~~g coD:cept which 1 r~ce!ved, Athabasca Univer-
majority of its 5000 students thmk IS very Important." ·?•ty IS already Canada's lead-
live in Alberta the univer- 1 · - Ath b ' mg exponent of open educa-
. , . . ' a asca Mayo T I t' " h 'd s1ty s umque approach to Sch' k' . r ony 1on, e sa1 . 

education attracts students t 1!1 mger said the sod- ' The preliminary design for 
from across Canada. t~rnbmg. ce.remony, marking the university's first perma-

f ~ egmnmg of construction I nent facility calls for a build-
0 thabasca University, was 1 ing of 11,975 gross square 

metres at an estimated con
struction cost of $18,330,000, 
with another $2.4 million 
required for site develop
ment. A construction start is 
scheduled for early· next 
spring with substantial com
pletion of the project by the 
summer of 1984 and occu
pancy by the fall of 1984 . 

Architects and prime consul
tants for the project are 
Wayne H. Wright Architects 
Ltd. Of Edmonton. 

With the university's move 
to Athabasca, it will become 
Canada's most northerly-sit
uated university. Close to the 
55th parallel, it will be 
located in the geographic 
centre of Alberta. It is also 
one of Canada's fastest-

?i 
~ 

~ 

growing universities, recor
ding 20 to 25 per cent annual 
increases in course registra
tions for the past three years. 

As well, the university's 
open admissions policy, 
home-study credit courses, 
and flexible registration 
dates and study schedules, 
make it one of the most 
accessible universities in 
Canada. 
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mere 2.3% increase in applications, but 
Registrar John Gault cautions that regis
tration, to begin this week, might reveal a 
large "walk-in" enrolment of those who 
had not applied by mail because they 
were still looking for work. 

Typical ofthe new students is Roy Bran
der, 24. An engineer at Fluor Canada, Mr. 
Brander and co-workers were warned 
early this summer that "there would be 
layoffs. "Tired of worrying about finding a 
pink slip with his paycheque, Mr. Bran
der decided to use money he had saved for 
a trip to Europe to take computer science: 
"It will just be pleasant to be taking 
courses at the university again." 

Even more popular are the vocational 

Arc~ivas 1 
FOR REFERENC~ US!.: DriJL v 

courses at the province's colleges. Quota classes via the professor and cirtumvent 
bound, they simply turn their surplu front office: "Luckily for us, bu( not for 
away. Edmonton's Grant MacEwan Col them, they have been caught." 1 

lege stopped accepting applications i Like the universities, the colleges have 
mid-August, by which time 3,030 ha Attmt ~lmsterity of provincial; budget
applied for _1,169 positions. More than mg ith cuts. Mount RoyaKJbllege in 
8,000 tried for 3,200 openings at NAIT. Calgary eliminated 12 faculty posts 
Calgary's Southern Alberta Institute of through attrition this year. Grande Prair
Technology faces a 15% increase in ap- ie College wiped out its entire community 
plications, and is turning students away services department of 114 non-credit 
from the most popular courses. At courses. Grant MacEwan College also 
Grande Prairie Regional College 1,000 made its cuts in such areas as astrology 
applied for 554 positions, compared to and crafts to concentrate resources on its 
just 550 last year. Students are so des- 42 programs leading to profe~ional cert
perate to get into Medicine Hat College, ification, nursing, for example, or child 
reports Registrar James McFetridge, care. MarilynMcKinley, 
they are attempting to enrol in individual Stephen Weatherbe 

A soured turning of sod 
being planned for future buildings. While 
Dr. Griew admits there are no guaran
tees of future funding, he insists that "at a 
certain point, you just have to trust the 
government. They haven't let us down so 
far." He takes pride in being part of a 
"successful experiment," observing that 
it will be politically advantageous for 
the government to support the univer
sity. 

Why angry staffers shunned Athabasca University's fete 

A
lthough two years have passed since 
the provincial government an
nounced the move of Athabasca 

University from Edmonton to Athabasca 
(pop. 3,600), 85 miles due north, many 
staff members at the correspondence 
university have yet to be reconciled to 
the idea. So when Premier Peter Lough
eed and· assorted officials gathered to 
break ground at the university's new 
180-acre site last week, 35 disgruntled 
staffers boycotted the ceremonies and 
instead held a "solidarity" luncheon in 
Edmonton. Undaunted by the protest, 
sod-turner Lougheed re-affirmed to some 
50 staff members who did attend the gov- . 
ernment's commitment to decentraliza
tion, declaring that "when you make bold 
government decisions you can always 
expect some critics." Fellow speaker 
Anton Schinkinger, mayor of Athabasca, 
opined that the coming of the institution 
would be "second in importance only to 
the coming ofthe railway to Athabasca in 
1912." 

Despite Mr. Lougheed's assurances of 
support, opponents of the move say the 
government's "niggardly" policy will 
make it impossible ';!iliii~ii:~l 
for most of the 200- II. 
member staffto go to 
the small town when 
the$21-million build
ing is finished in 
September 1984. AI· 
vin Finkel, who 
teaches and co-ordi
nates humanities 
courses, complains 
that there is no hous
ing available for staff -...-..;a..""-"'-.1UJ.__ 

there and none in BoycoHer Finkel 

Alberta Report, September 13, 1982 

the offing. However, Athabasca Univer
sity president Stephen Griew counters 
that the university and government will 
"have plans for adequate housing by 
early next year." 

Other objections centre on the facility 
itself. At 128,790 square feet, the building 

Dr. Finkel says that the staff is no 
longer trying to stop the move because it 
"is a fait accompli." But he personally will 
not make the move. He estimates that 

Sod turner Lough-d 
Defending decentralization. 

Athabasca U, elrca 1985 
Soy critics: too small, too for. 

is too small, says Dr. Finkel, given the 
university's 25%-a-year growth rate and 
current registration of more than 5,000 
students: "They're building a tomb up 
there." Furthermore, the library will be 
inadequate, he charges, forcing profes
sors to continue to rely on the University 
of Alberta to create their programs, mean
ing steady and costly trips to Edmonton. 
Dr. Griew counters that inter-library 
loans will make the U of A's books avail
able by mail and that the Athabasca U 
library will continue to provide "the basic 
material." The building, after all, was 
designed to carry the university only to 
the end of 1986; "stage two" is already 

25% of the staff has fiJ'mly decided not to 
go, while most are still wavering. That 
figure is encouraging to Dr. Griew: 
"When I came here two years ago, 50% 
said they weren't moving." Hardest hit, 
both men agree, will be the 60 or so 
support workers, most of whom are wo
men and many of whom have husbands 
working in Edmonton. Dr. Finkel pre
dicts the university would be hard press
ed to find skilled people in areas such as 
data and word processing and account
ing. Responds Dr. Griew: "With the econ
omy the way it is, I don't think we'D have 
trouble finding either academic or sup
port staff." ShawnMcCarthy 
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secret service agent? After you've taken on a task as big as TERFing out 
Trudeau, our pesky little SUNtest must have seemed 
like kids' stuff. 

12. Who woke Sleeping Beauty with a kiss? 
13. The Commonwealth Games this year are being 

held in: a) Winnipeg b) Manchester c) Brisbane d) Syd
ney 

20. In the TV series Sanford and Son, what is Sanford's 
(the father) first name? 

Edmonton's would-be-PM-ouster John Trueman 
notched 15 correct answers on this week's test after a 
quick run-through. He missed numbers 6, 10,12, 13 & 20. 

Lucky for the quizmaster Trueman didn't have time 
for a second look! 

This week was to beD-Week for TERF. The cheque
writing campaign to get Prime Minister Trudeau to 
retire NOW entered a new phase. Trudeau had until last 
Wednesday to say how much money he wants. It doesn't 
look he's going, to so the next move is up to Trueman. 

1. Canada once had a naval battle on the Prairies. 
True or false? 

2. Name the island in the Caribbean where France 
used to send its criminals. 

3. What is an adult female pig called? 
4. Where would you find a dado? a) in the sky b) in the 

sea c) in the ground d) on a wall. 
5. What are the first names of the brother and sister 

of the former pop duo known as The Carpenters? 
6. How many zeros follow the number one in a centil

lion (using the British version)? a) 60 b) 100 c) 600 d) 1,000 
7. During the 1972 Olympics, an American swimmer 

won seven gold medals. Name the swimmer. 
8. True or false: Polo is one of the spots currently 

played at the Summer Olympics? 
9. A current Broadway hit musical entitled Evita 

depicts the life of a woman who became famous after 
marrying the president of Argentina. What was her · 
name? 

10. According to the nursery rhyme, who killed Cock 
Robin? 

11 . Premier Lougheed recently turned the sod for the 
construction of a new university campus in which Al
berta town? 

14. What would you do with pasta? 
15. Where is your scruff? 
16. In the TV series Hill Street Blues, what is the 

name of Mick Belker's sister? 
17. 7X is the name of the secret ingredient in which 

soft drink? 
18. St. Andrew is the patron saint of which kingdom in 

the British Isles? 
19. Ian Fleming was the creator of which popular 

piU.!{'O~ 
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Is Rick Springfield, the rock singer who doubles 
as a soap opera star, may desert medicine to 
devote more time to music. Q. Please tell me a little about my 

favorite actor Richard Gere. What 
movies has he been involved in and 
where could I write to him? Thank 
vou. 

Springfield, who plays Dr. Noah Drake in the 
ABC soap opera General Hospital, told Us maga
zine that unless he can negotiate looser terms for 
• - • • • • o I "'- I .- -- - ----,..-1,.. 

John Trueman 
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;-Good Crowd For Ceremony 

Hal Harrison 

Arrangements for the Sod 
Turning Ceremony last Mon
day were chanped a lillie 
because of lhe thrcatemng 
skies. Original dinner for 
dignitaries and in\'itcd guest 
had been planned for the site 

on the hill but at the last minute 
were switched to the basement 
of the Community Centre. 

Golden Harvest Caterers 
handkd arrangemeniS ror the 
sandwiches and other goodies 
ror the lunch. ll is estimated 
1ha1 aboul 250 persons partook 
or the bounty before moving 

up to the University Sile for the 
ceremony. 

Very few private vehicles 
were allowed on the site as 

there was not room for them. 
School buses took the in-

tcrestcd parties from lhc Per· 
forming Arts Ccnlre lo the area 
for the ceremony. 

Following the ceremony 
another reception Y~oa!-1 held 

which was .-:lso handcd by 

Golden Harvest and sand
wiches. cake, coffee, etc. were 

served out or one or the 
markecs on the site. The second 
markcc held a scale model or 
the proposed structure and 

drawings and noor plans or I he 
building and these were studied 

by many people aflcr th< 
ceremonv. 

Going back to the dinner at 
the Community Centre, and 
also at the ceremony we noted a 
lol or strange faces. Represen

tatives were on hand rrom 
many local organizations and 
of Town, County and surroun

ding Hamlets, Town and 

District Representatives and 
Councillors. We noted some of 
the Trail Norlh Direcrors and 
Executive members as well. It 
was also apparenl thai 1he 
boycou proposed for staff had 
not been a complete succes!i as 
a good number or starr and 
facuhy members of the Univer
sity were out to take in the 
ceremony. 

Talking to the clerk in some 
or the stores in Town it was in

terescina to learn that some of 
the goodies in the bags provid
ed for visitors by I he Athabasca 
and Districl Chamber or Com
merce had brought results as 
the visitors made use of the 
silver dollars and gifl vouchers 
from the kit. 

Thanks go out from the 
Chamber and Olhcrs involved 

to the merchanls of the Town 
and area who supplied the 
'"goodies"" ror the hand out 
bags. These included Landing 

Insurance and Really, 

Timberland Realty and Con
sultaniS, Town of Alhabasca. 

Schinkinger's Men's \\'car, 
Revelstoke .Companies. Ltd .• 
Pine Tree: Books. Bank of 
Nova Scotia. Marshall Wells. 
Cen1ury 21 Real EsJalc. Tom 

Boy Foods. Home Hard"·are, 
Mclean's (AthabascaJ Lid., 
Gregorach Priming, Athabasca 
Travel Agency. River Bend 
Agencies, Lid.. Athabasca 
Pharmacy, Leeds, Silhoucllc 
Variety Lid., Joty Lupiezowiec 
Trucking. Ltd.. Athabasca 
Machine Enterprizcs, Union 
Hotel, Quint Holding•. Tire 
Town, E.R . Vadheim 
Distributors. Athabasca Floor 

Ccnlrc, Riverside Shell Scr"icc. 
Philipzyk Equipment Ud .• 
Ken's News and Confec
tionery, Treasury Branch, Lan· 
ding Transport. Franklin Supp
ly, Northland Autobody. Lan· 
ding Ford Mercury Sales. 
Mona's Specialties, The Co
operators, Appl~:ton Construc

tion, Bon - Lyn Mechanical. 
McDonald's Drugs. Pac Con
struction, Norwcsl Heating, S 

& R Tire and Battery. and Lit
tle Acres Auto Repair Ltd. 

Following 1he function on 
the hill a luncheon was held in 
lhc evening by the Governon!! 
Council of the Univers1ty for 
rcprtscntalives of local govern· 
mcn1 bodies. This was held at 
the Community Centre and was 
catered to by Red Dog Ranch 

caterers. 

•••• 
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Do you like to feel secure? 
Then Max lvany (Security 

Manager) has a few valuable 
tips for you. 

The most important rule for 
staff, faculty and students to 
remember on campus, accord
ing to lvany, is to lock up your 
valuables, whether you leave 
your belongings in your car, 
your locker, your office, or one 
of the College's locker rooms. 

Wallets, jewelry, purses, 
books and clothes can all be 
tempting to would-be thieves. 

"Common sense is really 
what people need to protect 
what's valuable to them," 
lvany says. 

To make his point, he recalls 
last year's theft of over $400 

from one of the locker rooms -
from an unlocked locker. While 
Campus Security caught the 
thief and he was later sen
tenced, the whole episode coula 
have been avoided with a little 
common sense. 

"We have a valuables ser
vice located in the Equipment 
Room which is designed for 
people who don't want to take 
their valuables into the locker 
rooms," lvany explains, "and I 
honestly don't understand why 
more people don't take advan
tage of the service." 

But if things are really valu
able, lvany recommends leaving 
them at home. 

College offices can also 
present a security problem, he 

.Environment key 
to Athabasca design 

~ Athabasca University will 
~ soon have a home. 

cept and permanence of dis
tance learning as part of the 
advanced education system." -:::5 Premier Peter Lougheed of-

- -· ficially opened the site of the 
f ' · university's first permanent 

Preliminary designs call for 
building of 11 ,97 5 gross square 
meters, situated in natural for 
est. It will accommodate al 
central office functions, as well 
as administrative and service 
departments and provide public 
and community-use facilities in 
the library, recreation, day care 
and meeting areas. The esti
mated construction cost is $18 
million, with over $2 million.for 
site development. 

1
•

,
1 ~) , building at a sod-turning cere

~ mony on Monday, August 30th, 
and work has already com
menced at the site. 
The university has never had 

t\~ a permanent facility, working 
~ ' \ over the years out of rented 

,rJ facilities in Edmonton, Calgary 
\ ~ and Fort McMurray . . 

\ \)\ . With the move to Athabasca, 

j
J"\, 145 kms. north of Edmonton, 

... the university will become 
f' unique in Canada for two 

reasons: it will be Canada's 
· most northerly-situated univer

~ i sity and it is the only university l dedicated solely to distance 
~ t~ education. 

~. ~ V) When funding approval was 
{ , announced by the provincial 
• government . in the spring, 
r James Horsman (Minister, Ad-
. vanced Education and Man-
~ ~ 0 power) said the move was ! ~ "evidence of the government's 
v continuing support for the con-

The building is conceived as 
a low, compact structure, hori
zontal . rather than vertical, 
according to Athabasca's Barry 
Snowden (Vice-President, Fa
cilities and Finance). It will 
provide as much exposure to 
outside light and to exterior 
views as possible. 

"We want it to complement, 
rather than compete with, its 
environment," he says. 

The project is expected t 
be substantially completed b 
the summer of 1984, with oc
cupancy by the fall of 1984. 
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Bloom 
Premier Peter Lougheed The preliminary design calls br 
officiated at a sod-turning Ace. W,ilding of 11,975 gross squa e 
ceremony on 30 August for ._ __ -IIILeJJ~:cs.1·.aL."'·A amn~ eslt~im!.!.!!a~te~d~ __ .J 
Athabasca University's first construction cost of $18,330~. 
permanent building. with another $2.4 million 
Among accompanying ~equired for site development. 
dignitaries was Peter Savaryn, Site-clearing operations for the 
our University's new Chancellor. university will commence 

The university's building site is immediately. A construction start 
set in natural forest on is scheduled for early next spring 
approximately 480 acres of high with substantial completion of the 
land which borders the Muskeg project by the summer of 1984 
Creek Ravine in the town of and occupancy by the fall of 
Athabasca, 145 kilometres north 1984. 
of Edmonton. With the university's move to 

Unique in Canada as the only Athabasca, it will become 
university dedicated solely to Canada's most northerly-situated 
distance education, Athabasca university. Oose to the SSth 
University has never had parallel, it will be located in the 
permanent facilities . It has geographic centre of Alberta. D 
operated out of rented quarters in 
Edmonton, with regional offices 
in Calgary and Fort McMurray. 

Last spring, the Alberta 
government announced funding 
approval for construction of 
permanent fatilities for the 
university iq.Athabasca. In 
making lhe announcement, Jim 
Horsman, Minister of Advanced 
Education and Manpower, said, 
"This funding approval is 

.evidence of the government's 
continuing support for the 
concept and permanence of 
distance learning as part of the 
advanced education system." 
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... and Gloom 
At the Atlantic Institute of 
Education, the Haligonian stare is 
now the Haligonian glare. As 
Friday, 20 August was winding 
down, the institute's 
administrators were told that the 
Nova Scotia Government was 
withdrawing its funding support 
of the twelve-year-old institute. It 
is the first time that a degree 
granting institution in Canada has 
been closed due to the withdrawal 
of provincial financial support. 

"Shafted" and "treated 
shabbily" were the words used by 
John Knight, the institute's . 
Communications Officer, to 
express his dismay at the 
decision. 

The institute was still open 
when Folio contacted Mr. Knight 
on 30 August. "We don't know 
when it will close; although 
funding has been cut, the payroll 
is intact for the time being," Mr. 
Knight said. Ongoing activities at 
the institute include various 
contract research projects and a 
number of thesis advisors are on 
cdntract. 

Sixty-nine students are enrolled 
at the institute, fifty-one of 
whom are taking the Open Access 
Study Plan. 

The institute has a full-time 
faculty of twelve and is, Mr. 
Knight believes, the smallest of 

the degree-granting institutions in 
Nova Scotia. 

"It's a political decision," he 
said of the move which would 
save the province about $940,000. 
A committee of the institute's 
Board of Governors will seek to 
hold a meeting with the Nova 
Scotia Cabinet, he added. 

The Atlantic Institute of 
Education was founded in 1970 
by the Nova Scotia Legislature. 
The first BEd degrees were 
awarded in 1972 jointly with 
universities in the region. The 
institute, which operated on a 
year-round basis, awarded its first 
MEd degrees in 1974. 0 

Student Access Centre Open 
A newly developed facility that 
centralizes services and the 
distribution of information for 
prospective and enrolled students 
on behalf of the entire Registrar's 
Office has been established at 
The University of Alberta. 
Located on the main floor of the 
Administration Building, the 
Student Access Centre makes 
available to stud~nts information 
from the three main areas of 
responsibility handled bf the 
Registrar's Office: the 
Admissions Policy, Evaluation 
and Liaison Division; the 
Admissions/ Records 
Coordinating Division; and the 
Examinations and Timetabling 
Division. 

A wide variety of information 

brochures is available from the 
Access Centre, including 
Prospective Student Handbooks, 
Admission Requirement 
brochures, Faculty handouts and 
numerous application forms. 

"We saw a real need to have 
one single point where students 
could come with their questions," 
explains Lorne Gunter, Acting 
Admissions Officer. "The Access 
Centre staff have a solid 
background of information to 
help them answer questions. And 
they can also direct students with 
very specific questions to the 
right places for answers." 

The Access Centre is open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday to Friday.D 

Breast Cancer the Focus of 
International Symposium 
A major international symposium 
on the fundamental problems in 
breast cancer will take place 
in Alberta. Jointly 
organized by the Breast Unit of 
the Cross Cancer Institute and 
the Division of Oncology at The 
University of Alberta, the 
symposium will be held at the 
Jasper Park Lodge, 17 and 18 
September. 

The symposium will integrate 
scientific and clinical disciplines, 
and focus on a series of key 
problems related to breast cancer. 
Registrants are expected from all 
parts of the world. The program 
will include presentations from 
invited speakers as well as oral 
presentations of submitted 
abstracts received from physicians 
from the United Kingdom, 

Japan, Italy, Sweden, the United 
States, and Canada. 

Topics to be dealt with are 
wide-ranging and include the 
etiology of breast cancer, the 
natural history of breast cancer, 
control mechanisms, and 
diagnosis and treatment. 

The symposium has been 
scheduled to follow on the heels 
of the 13th International Cancer 
Congress which will be held in 
Seattle from 8 to IS September. 
Such scheduling will allow 
participants sufficient time to 
travel to Jasper in time for a 
Thursday evening registration and 
reception. 

Chairman of the symposium' is 
A.H.G. Paterson of the Breast 
Unit of the Cross Cancer 
Clinic. D 
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ceremonies 
Athabasca University 

president Stephen 
Griew says about 50 to 

. 60 staff members at
tended the sod-turning 
ceremony Monday for 
the university's new 
building in the town of 
Athabasca. 

~r The Journal reported 
Tuesday that a staff as

~ sociation spokesman 
~ said only about 30 staff 

members travelled from 
Edmonton to Athabasca 

1 for the event. 
Mr. Griew said the 35 

employees who boycot
ted the event and held a 

t ••solidarity lunch" in 
· Edmonton to protest 
i the university's move 
; from Edmonton to 
, Athabasca, were acting 
, within their rights. 
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Athabasca University's First Building 
Premier Peter Lougheed was scheduled to officiate at a 
sod-turning ceremony on August 30 for Athabasca 
University's first permanent building. The university's 
building site is set in natural forest oa approximately 
480 acres of high land which borders the Muskeg Creek 
Ravine in the town of Athabasca, 145 kilometres north 
of Edmongon. 

Unique in Canada as the only university dedicated 
solely to distance education, Athabasca University has 
never had permanent facilities. It has operated out of 
rented quarters in Edmonton, with regional offices in 
Calgary and Fort McMurray. The preliminary design 
calls for a building of 11,975 gross square metres at an 
estimated construction cost of $18,330,000, with 
another $2.4 million required for site development. Site
clearing operations for the university will commence im
mediately. A construction start is scheduled for early 
next spring with substantial completion of the project 
by the summer of 1984 and occupancy by the fall of 
1984. 
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Sod turning for first permanent 
Athab_asca University building 

Premier Peter Lougheed turned 
the__.sod for Athabasca University's 
first permanent building on August 
30. Also In attendance at the 
ceremony was Athabasca MLA 
Frank Appleby. 

Set In a beautiful piece of land 
with natural forest bordering the 
Muskeg Creek. Ravine, the future 
site of this unique university Is 
located over 145 kllome1ers north 
of Edmonton. 

Atl'labasca University Is the only 
one of Its kind In Canada, 
dedicated solely to distance educa· 
tlon, and has never had permanent 
facilities. It has operated out of 
rented quarters In Edmonton, with 
regional offices In Calgary and Fort 
McMurray. 

Last spring, the Alberta govern
ment announced funding approval 
for construction of permanent 
facilities for the university ;n,... 
Athabasca. In . making the IIIli· r 

nouncement, . • 11m ·Horsman, 
Minister of Advanced Education 
and Manpower, said, "This funding 
approval Is evidenceof the govern· 
ment'11, continuing support for the 
concept and permanence of 
distance learning as part of the ad· 
vanc:ed education system." 

The preliminary design calls for a 
building of 11,975 gross square 
metres at an estimated construe· 
tlon cost of $18,330,000, wltll 
another $2:4 million required for 
site development. • 

Site-clearing operations for the 
university will commence im· 
mediately. A construction start ia 
scheduled for early next spring 
with substantial completion of the 
project by the summer of 1984 and 
occupancy by the fall of 1984. 

Architects and prime con· 
sultants for the project are Wayne 

H. Wright Architects Ltd. of Ed· 
mont on. 

With the university's move to 
Athabasca, It will become 
Canada's most northerly-situated 
university. Close to the 55th 
parallel, It will be located In the 
geographic centre of Alberta. 

The siting and concept of the 
proposed facility reflects the 
university's requirement that the 
design "take maximum advantage 
of the site's potential and its 
significant ecological features," 
explained Barry Snowden, 
Athabasca's vice-president of 
finance and facilities. "We want It 
to complement, rather than com
pete. with, Its environment." 

Conceived 'as a low, compact 
structure, the building Is horizontal 
rather than vertical to provide aa 
much exposure to outside light and 
to ·exterior views as Is possible. 
Skylights are used to create a 
galleria and to add naturaJ light to 
triose ·areas which, of practical 
necessity, are Interior spaces. . ~ . ... 

Conceived as a low, com· 
pact structure, the building is 
horizontal rather than vertical 
to provide as much E!Xposure 
to outside light and to ex· 
terior views as Is possible. 
Skylights are used to create a 
galleria and to add natural 
light to those areas which, of 
practical necessity, are In· 
terior spaces. 

The .Jecond floor · of the 
building Is set back from the 
main floor reducing the visual 
Impression of height and in· 
fleeting the building to the 
sky. Similarly. through the 
use of berming and landscap· 
lng up to the building, the 
form Is further articulated to 
the earth. 

terlor landscape will refy 
largely on indigenous plant 
materials. An outdoor class
room, which will be carved in· 
to the escarpment edge, can 
be used for seminars, infor
mal meetings, or gatherings. 

The building will accom· 
modate all central office tunc· 
tions of the university in· 
eluding academic and In· 
structlonal development 
departments, library, and 
media, editorial, computing, 
and student services, as well 
as administrative and service 
departments. 

Public and community-use 
facilities are provided in 
library, recreation, day-care 
and meeting areas. 

Prior to the university's 
Building materials will be move from Edmonton to 

natural In color, texture, and Athabasca, a regional office 
finish. ThtJ main entrance will be opened In central Ed· 
courtyard lead~ Into an In· menton to provide on-line 
terlor court which Includes a ' registration, counselling and 
water . feature, and the ex· ott-er services to the unlversi· 

ty's Edmontorr ar\4 area 
students. 

Athabasca University 
presently serves more than 
5,000 students. Although the 

majority live In· Alberta, the 
university's unique approach 
to education attracts 
students from across 
Canada. 

Distributed to: 
Minister 
Deputy Minister 
ADM, Administrative Services 
ADM, Program Services 
ADM, Field Services 
ADM, Manpower Services 
Planning Secretariat 

Others: /J .7 
J:_Q .s v< (_ -J/7 5t.J7f {a 

Distributed by Communications 
Advanced Education & Manpower 
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~·"" ~~:e~ier turns sod at '1\ 
~ A tltabasca_ University 

. by Erwin Tippel 
ATHABASCA- For the 

past two years residents of 
Alberta have spoken 
frequently about the 
University coming to Town. 
On Monday, August 30 
Premier Peter Lougheed 
~arne to Athabasca and 
participated in the Sod 
turning ceremonies. The 
numerous-discussions held in 
council meetings over the 
past several years are now 
realities. The efforts of all 
who have been involved, 
have finally been rewarded. 
The University is coming to 
Town. 

Premier Lougheed 
expres·sed appreciation to 
Lieutenant Governor, Frank 
Lynch-Staunton for taking 
the tiri;e from his busy 
schedule to attend this event. 

Premier Lougheed was 
involved since the 'start of 
arran"ging for the u'nique 
educational institution to be 
moved to the site in 
Athabasca. He said, "it was a 
very important day for the 
community and for the 
Province." It was eleven 
years ago, on August 30, that 
he was elected to the 
government and the Premier 
stated that he has often times 
herd from M LA, Frank 
Appleby on matters pertain
ing to the historical 
significance of situating the 
University in Athabasca. 

Frank Appleby spoke of 
the momentous occasion 
giving the historical back
ground of the community 
since it was first incorporated 
some 70 years ago . He 
mentioned several of the 

Premier Peter Lougheed & Officials at 
\ sold turning ceremonies. 

\..--

prominent people in the 
historical developments of 
Athabasca, including 
Alexander Mackenzie, 
David Thompson and Peter 
Pond who set up the Trading 
Post for the Hudson's Bay 
Company. 

Mayor Tony Schinkinger 
spoke briefly on the 
importance of this day and 
extended a welcome to all 
who would be moving to 
Athabasca . The present 
Town Council and previous 
Council's of Athabasca have 
done a great deal in bidding 
for the University to be 
located in Athabasca. 

Member of Parliament,. 
Mr. Jack Shields thanked the 

U ni versi ty and Town of~A4fth~h:::=-::-:--:------
Athabasca for the invitatio t abasca Univers "t IP 

to attend and wishe Arr I...~ 1 Y L i 
everyone well. FOR r-.- l!:ll sDVes 

Dr. Griew spoke on th ' R.:::-f:flf:Nc'= U -
- !;; St.: Ofi•Ly 

·decision making proce " 
since the University Board I 
Governors decided upon n I 
accelerated program to be m ·;:-: 
work on the building. ~~ ~'"n . 
enrich the sod turnitrg---_._ 
cermonies, Dr . Griew 
presented the platform 
dignitaries with Athabasca U 
T -shirts saying "wearing 
them was not only lucky but 
good advertising for the 
University." 

Although the day was 
overcast, several hundred 
attended the ceremony . 
People were bused from the 
Performing Arts Centre to 
the University site. Work is 
now underway stripping 
and piling the top soil for 
future use. The clearing work 
represents the first phase of 
development. Work on the 
foundation is to begin early 
in Spring 1983. 

The Hon. Dave Russell -
Cont'd on pa&e 3 ' ~ 

-- I ---.t 

0-........ -· ··" ...... . [ 
, ) -.I l.. . .) c .-;,, . 

V'CGn~'d from fron!_.PP.iie I 
Minister or' -Hospiials & } 
Medical Care anno.)Jnced the 
awarding of the construction 
contract for the 75 bed 
Athabasca Hospital. The 
announcement was made on 
the day of the sod turning 
ceremonies. The design is 
unique in that it allows for 
expansion through a 
~lar-type design. ~ 
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P~emier Lougheed 

Hal Harrison 

A milestone in the history of 
Athabasca and joinlly, 
Athabasca University was 
reached on Monday. August 30 
al _i usl a rew minules after I :00 

p.m. when Premier Peter 
Lougheed officiated at a sod
turning ceremony marking the 
starl or construction or the per~ 

manent racihty ror the Univer~ 
sily. Actual construction ~·ill 

begm nexr spring and 2 )'ears 1s 
alloued ror construction to be 
completed and the door. open
ed at the facility_ 

Premier Lougheed was Join
ed on the dias by Lict. Gov. 
Frank Lynch-Staumon. MLA 
Frank Appleby. MP Jack 
Shields, Mayor Tony Schink
inger and Dr .Griew, President 
of the Univcrsily. John Elson, 
Chairman or the Athabasca 
Um,·ersity Governing Council 
was MC for the brief 
'-"eremony. 

Speaking for the governing 
council the MC stated that they 
are happy to be joining the 
Athabasca communiry. He 
ga,·e a brier his1ory or events 
leading up to the sod-turning, 

saying thai rrom the tenure or 
Tim Byrne, first president of 
the Universily and the gaining 
or a mandale rrom the govern
menl ror a distance learning 
establishmcm things had mov
ed rapidly to today. The 
University does not particularly 
cater to the usual20-28 year old 
group associated with universi
ty training but to the older 
group with the avrrage age 
ranging from 30-JS years of asc 

or older. The biggest majority 
of the students arc women and 
with the support of the aovern
ment and the new permanent 
location there is an unlimited 
future for the distance learning 
facility in Canada and abroad. 
He hoped everyone would be 
back in 2 years for the official 
opening of the building. 

Tony Schinkingcr, Mayor of 
Athabasca spoke very briclly 
and said that this occasion was 
second in imponance to the ar
rival of the railroad in 1912 for 
the community. He welcomed 
those who would be moving to 
Athabasca with the University 
and looked forward to the of
ficial opening. He thea 
presented small tokens of 
esteem to the distinguished 
VIsitors. 

Jack Shields, MP thanked 
the University and Town of 
Athabasca for the invitation to 
attend and wished everyone 
well. He said God Willing we 

s 

will all be back in 2 years to sec 
the new edifice opened. 

Frank Appleby, MLA spoke 
or the momentous occasion in 
our lives that this sod-turning 
would represent. He noted the 
areal historical backaround of 
the community from the time 

that the Village was incor
porated some 70 years aso to 
the three centuries of history 
with such famous people as 
Alc:::r.dcr Mackcnize, David 
Thompson who did the mapp
ing and Peter Pond who set up 
the Trading Post for the Hud
son's Bay Company. 

He said that the University 
with it's new concept in lcarn
mg will spread far beyond the 
border of Alberta and Canada 
into the world. He was very 
thankrul for the great number 
of people who worked so hard 

ATHABASCA,ALBERTA 

Fo 

and faithfully in getting the 
University here. 

Premier Lougheed thanked 
the Lieut. Gov. for taking time 
in his busy schedule to attend 
the event. He said that it was a 
very important day for the 
community and for the Pro
vince. He has been involved 
since the commencement of ar
rangement for the unique educ
tional institution we .Yere 
honoring today. The effort and 

persevcrcncc which went into 
all developments to dale have 
been all to the good. It was II 
years ago today that he was 
elected to the government of 
the province and has heard 
many ttmes from Frank Ap
pleby and others about the 
historical significance or plac
ing Athabasca University in the 
community of Athabasca. He 
gave three reasons for the final 

choice and the first was that the 
brief from Athabasca was 
cognizant and smsative to 
many things other than the ac
tual learning at the institution. 
The decision to go outside the 
capital with the project and the 
final decision ·to make it 

- Alhabasca have all proven to 

date to be an ideal situation. 

While there arc some 
negatives they are rar 
outweighed by the positives. 
The Umvcrity will be more in 
time with the times and m step 
with those living in the smaller 
communilies as a resuat of this 
decision, he said . He spoke 
about the seosraphic cenlh! or 
the provmce being very close to 
here and the fact that Edmon
ton is in the southern part of 
the province is embarrasing to 
some. "When you.fllok across 
the provmce there arc very few 

30• 

pia~ a great historical pr 

back;r~u·~;;-;:;;a~~~ca is Boprd of Governors decided on 
foremost amongsl those Which~ an" accelerated program of get-
do. The poonccring type of ~lng a building one year ago to-
lcarnong provided by the day. This speed had broken all 
University belongs in a pioneer- records he relt. He spoke about 
ing type of community such as 
Athabasca," he saod. 

He finished his speech woth 
his best wishes for the future of 
the Universit)' and for the com
munity of Athabasca and said 
he had no qualms about the 
ability or the community get
ting along with the staff of the 
University once they arc 
together. He then proceeded to 
turn the sod making the start of 
constfuction. Much site work 
will be done this fall in 
readiness ror a start in rhe.spr
ing. 

Dr. Grie" then spoke brieny 
thankmg rhe Premier and the 
Lu:ut. Go\'. ror •being present 
on this momen1ous occasion 
for the Unhersily. _He spoke 
about the speed with which the 

1he start or a University in 
Sweden some SOS years ago 
which was placed on a hollow 
under the guns of lhe COm· 

munity abo\e it. There had 
been no guns in\'oh·ed. nor 
would there be in the pro
ceedings bet ween the 
Athabasca University and the 
Town of Athabasca. Ncgotia
lions ha\·e all been most co· 
operative in nature and would. 
he relt, cominue to be so. 

As a finalle to I he ceremony 
Dr. Griew presented the plat· 
form dignilaries wi1h a 
Alhabasca U T-shins and in~ 

vited them to make che best use 
of them possible saying that 
wearing chem ~as nol only 
lucky but good adverllsmg for 
the Um\o·ersit). 

**** 

Athabasca University 
Awards Site-Clearing 

Contract 

Athabasca University has 
awarded its first contract in 
connection with construction 
of permanent facilities for the 
university in Athabasca. 

The contract for site-clearing 
has been awarded to Quint 
Holdings Ltd. of Athabasca. 
The value or the contract is 
$48,SOO.OO and Quint was the 
lowest tender among five con
tractors who submitted bids. 
All were local Athabasca firms. 

Contract' work will involve 
clearing the tree cover from the 
building site and upgrading the 
existing right-of-way as a con
struction access road. A por
tion of the work will be com
pleted prior to August 30 to 
provide a sui1ablc site for th• 

sod-turning ceremony schedul
ed for that date. 

The balance of the work, 
which will include the stripping 
and piling of top soil for future 
usc and -the clearing away of all 

debris. will be completed in the 
month of September. 

This work represents the first 
phase of the university's 
building development. Founda
tion construction is to begin 
early next spring. 

Architects and prime con
sultants for the project arc 
Wayne H. Wright Architects 
Ltd. Landscape consultant is 
Butler Krcbes & Associates 
Ltd. Both arc of Edmonton. 
The university's projecl 
manager is Eldon Faraghor. 

**** 
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~I EDITORIALS j 
Turns Sod For University 

With the orficial sod turning for Alhabasca Universi
ty. everyone will now agree the Universi ty will be built 
in Alhabasca. 

Premier loushccd and others in the official party 
took part in the ceremonial first sod as hundreds of 
visitors and local people looked on. The dull damp day 
did not dampen the enthusiasm or spirits of all present. 

The university along with the new hospital and other 
new buildings planned or underway will undoubtedly be 
a shot in the arm for the local economy. 

Community involvemtnl along with faith in our com· 
munity have proven their value as we enter an ever 
enlargins era of expanson . We have proved that by co
operation, great things can be done. 

Well done Alhabascans- Mr. Frank Appleby down to 
lhe person who played a small pari in our efforts lo have. 
the Government or the Honorable Peter Lougheed for
mally place the University here. 

••••• 

Dave Russell Announces 
Contract For Athabasca Hospital 

Frank Appleby, M.l.A. for 
\lhabasca Constituency, has 
1dvised the Echo lhallhe Hon . 

>ave Russell, Minister or 
iospilals & Medical Care, has 
oclay announced the awarding 
•f the construction contract for 
he 7 S bed Alhabasca Hospital . 

The contract has been 
warded to Cavan Construe
ion at a cost of 
12,367,9S6.00. Work will 
cgin immediately on lhe new 
acililics, which are scheduled 
or completion in early 19!4. 
:avan Construction are also 
lte contractors on 1he new S 16 
1illion hospital under con. 
ruction in Lac La Biche. 

Mr. Appleby advises lhal the 
ew Alhabasca Hospital will be _ 
ne or lhe first expandable, 
rototype hospitals to be buill 

' Alber1a . An attracl ivc 
•nelil or this modular-l;pe 

esign for hospital construe· 
on is its expandability feature, 
hich not onl) allows for the 
iaptation of the bas1c design 
, lhc size needed al the time of 
hial construcllon, but also 

:rmit!. cxpans1on as the com· 
unU} gro"s and medical 
catment ad,anl·e~. Therefore, 
Hure costs arc reduced and in· 
rruption of existing service' is 
:pi In a mm1mum. 

The 1dca of the prntotype 

uh:epl " 3' ..:on~~~,·ed in 1he 
l'panm~m of Hospital!. & 
edkal <:arc in IY79. The 
11all~~ l f\rOIOI}')le f.acilil)' is 
•r ,:nmnJUniuc~ with .a nted 

'r III- I~ hospital beds, ·the 
c:dium for :1 l."omn.lunih· ~·ith 

a 2S-7S bed requirement, and 
the largest facility for a com- · 
munily with a need for 1S-ISO 
beds. 

Mr. Appleby said thai future 
expansion or the Alhabasca 
Hospital is possible by utilizing 
'"pods", which is the name 

siven lo each 2S-bcd addition. 
like buildins blocks, pods can 
be joined according lo a set 
pallern until the desired size is 
reached. "For example," said 
Mr. Appleby, "Our Hospital 
could be expanded lO a lolal of 
12S beds, and modifications 
would be made to provide for 
the eJCtra diagnostic, treatment 
and support facilities which 
would be required." 

Accordins to Mr. Appleby, 
"The Alhabasca Hospital 
would also have a further ranse 
or nexibilily in lhe selection or 

pods a\ailable, from those 
designed for basic act ive care to 
more specialized functions such 
as pediatrics and intensive 
care." In addition Mr. Ap
pleby sa1d lhal , "Where need
ed, pods of auxiliary or nursing 
home beds can be included wi th 
actiVe treatment pods. All three 
types or care would be under 

one roof, all sharin¥ medical 
facilit ies and suppora sen ices. •• 

Mr. Appleb)• also expressed 
his appreciar ion 10 rhe Mini~tcr 

of Hospilals & Medical Care, 
his dcparlmcntal personnel. 
and the Alhabasca Hospital 
Board. who ha\'e all worked so 
hard and co-operan,d so well to 
make conslru..:t ion of the new 
"thabas~a Hospilal possible. 

**** 
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Presents Hard Hats 

s:::::t_ 

John Elson, Chairman of the Athabasca University Governing Cotmcl 
presents hard hats to Premier Lougheed and His Excellency Lieute...t 

Governor Lynch-Staunton 

Premier Lougheed addreues gatflering paying triMe ta the 
efforts of the Athabasca cammullity 

Athabas" U . · 
-..a ~lversity L 

. ,.- ,~ Arcf.r-ncve«-. 
FOP. Rr-c:r "~ 

~ c. L:F! ~r.. "f- ) . . 
- •.• . '"'e: !.l:)[ Dl i!L y I 

I "'-.... J -----------

= ;_ 

- . puq; Cit 

Library 
I 

Corner 

Irene A. Robbins 

We have experienced our 
first heavy frost or the season, 

although il is earlier than usual, 
it signifies lhat wintry blasls are 
on I heir \\'ay and also rhe open. 
ins or another school term. The 
younssters will be looking ror· 
ward 10 going back to school. 

We have had a J!ood summer 
in the library. se\-·eral \'isitors 
from various parts of the world 
as well as several ne\\ members. 

A watch was found in the 
library . I have no idea where il 
came from but we would like to 
lind lhe owner. 

We are happy to report that 
our Chairman. Frank Falconer 
is almost his old self apin. \\'e 
were qu ile concerned for 
awhile. 

Next week I will list some 
books we have "h1ch I lhmk 
you will be want ing to read . 
And we are looking forward to 

a a:reater year for our Jibrar)'. 

•••• 
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"• v• • ,._, ... , "'I Ul liiC ~~UgHry~~"fmematiOnar-~ "UUWO 'InC 3Jrp0rt."' 
-\trpnn warnc:d that the Calgary airport would be Mc:anwhile officials are looking at spe.nding 
more vulnerable to closure in bad weather this restraints at the city-owned Municipal Airport 
winter because Ottawa slashed the airport's .where revenue has dropped nearly 15,per cent. 
budget request $2.5 million. A duty manager said aircraft and passenger 

Mr. Giles expects. most of the reductions in traffic began sliding soon after the National 
Edmonton to invo.Jve casual workers in areas Energy PrograllJ was announced two years ago. 

Some U staff ignore sod-turning 
Ahout 35 Athahasca University employees 

boycotted Premier Lough~ed turning the sod for a 
ne\\ building in the town of Athabasca Monday. 

""It's pretty ludicrous to go up there (for the 
cacmon\) when the majority of staff members 
''\)n"t h-e moving there." said Shane Hughes. 
rre:--idenl of the university's non-academic staff. 

Increase only 36.5%, 
upset firefigl1ters say 
Sume Edmonton firefig}:lters are upset by a 

Journal report that first-class firefighters will 
recetve a 40-per-cent wage increase by the end of 
1983. 

The firefighters say the figure is erroneous. They 
will only receive a 36.5-per-cent increase over two 

He estimated that two-thirds of the_support staff 
will not move to Athabasca and that 90 per cent of 
married female .. :eiliJiioyees wiJI .-~sign rather ·.than .: 
leave Edmonton: · ·· · ~ - · • 

All university employees were invited to take the 
afternoon off. with pa.f. and travel to Athabasca 
for the event. According to Mr. HlJghes. three 
busc:s were chartered but only one was needed to 
carry about 30 employees to the town. 

"We did not want our presence there to indicate 
s tpport for the move because we do not support it. 
... We did not want Lougheed to be able to use us 
s an electio1,1 goody," said Bill Birge. treasurer of 
he fa~ulty association. 

He added that the boycott was "not an attempt 
to block the move because it's a fait accompli." 

The I 1.975-square-metre building, designed by 
Edmonton architect Wayne Wrigh~. will be . 
completed in the summer of 1984 at a cost of 
about $21 million. 

counts of first-degree 
murder began in provin
cial court in Barrhead 
Monday. 

Gary. Grant, 37, has 
pleaded· not guilty to 
murdering Ida ·Grosse. 
70, and Herman Kuhn. 
52. patienis at the Barr
head General Hospital. 

·(::., . 
~. ; ~ 

He.1S just one. ofman"y'Ed· 
monton citizens who have 
the satisfaction of having 
the~r buSiness insured by 
the professionals at G.G. 
Farnell Insurance. For your. 
satrsfactron talk to the ex
perts at 
G.G. FARNELL INSURANCE 

201, 1 0432·123 Sl 
488-0921 

San F1 
:Bonn 

I years. · - r-------------"""":"------:-~--+• 

AUG. 27 
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An arbitration board awarded first-class 
firefighters a 15-per-cent increase Wednesday, 
retroactive to Dec. 27, 1981. A further eight-per
cent increase on top of that goes into effect Sept. 5. 

In addition. a first-class firefighter gets a 13.5-
per-cent increase in 1983 - yielding an annual 

· salary for 1983 of $35,612. . 
: The Journal calculated the 40-per-cent fjgure . by 

.ORGAN· LESSONS 
Gro.up clas~es · with the world famous 

Yamaha . method. Join In the fun! · 
- ' ". o·~~h1gs for I " 

Children 6Ya t~· lfyrs •. &! beginner adults 
Phone Yamaha Organ · Studios 451-3265 . . . 

· comparing what firefighters earne)i before the 
award ($25.263) with what a firefighter's annual 
~alary wi~l be at the end of 1983. ($35,612). . [ ( / { ( / · 1 ! \ \ ) \ "1 ] I 

The dtfference works out to a 40.97-per-cent - . - . 
increase in wages. · 

Phil Shewchuk. city labor relations supervisor, I 
said the confusion IS caused by the 1982 increase. · 

Because the settlement is split. and the second 
increast: only covers four months. first-class 
ftrefighters will only actually be earning $29,767 by 
the end of 1982. 

However. their rate goes up to $31,376, effective 
Dec. 26. he said. 

Th,. 11 < ~a• ~a~• :~~----- f-- f(\0., • . • 
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Sod-turning a major step for Athabasca U 
Another important 

chapter in the life of 
Athabasca University, 
Alberta's home-study 

fF1 ---;:---.. ...~niversity , be~ns today 
...J ,. · when - 1 Prenuer Peter 

C \ ~ Loughe¢d officiates at a 
"ii) • 1~ sod-tuql.ing ceremony for 
as :1 ':.:.~ .the un;versity's building 
-~ ). :J in the ~own of Athabasca. 
:J :.a [~ The/ university is 
C'O t:.:1 G.!: uniqut as the only uni-
f;?,:; ~~ : versit in Canada_ dedi-
co ~ I.e ~ cated solely to distance 
f6 ~ ·, ed · tion, and it attracts 
£ a:: st n ts from across 
.<:l: ~ c4.{t da. It is also one of 

. } 

da's fastest-growing 
uru ersities, recording 20 
to 25 per cent annual in
creases in course regisira- · 
tions for the past . thfee 
years. 

The university's open. 
admissions polic;:y, home- . 

,-. ~~tl:~~,~~~~j.·: ' 
I 

- .. ~ 1'1 - •1$: , .. ' • -

and st~~Y:~~~ul~:~~ ... 
1 ~ m~e ·_1~ ~n~- ~[ 'k.e,}~l?-~t. 
1 accesstble- i.:.r ·;uruverstties 

j ~rv~:~:: -· ~~~~~~ity· 
· has never had permailent I facilitieS, ho~ever: 'Jt ·has 

operated ou~ ot .~ent~ 
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Sod-turning a maior step for Athabasca U 
Another important 

chapter in the life of 
Athabasca University, 

- Alberta's home-study 
university, begins today 
when Premier Peter 
Lougheed officiates at a 
sod-turning ceremony for 
the university's building 
in the town of Athabasca. 

The university is 
unique as the only uni
versity in Canada dedi
cated solely to distance 

._education, and it attracts 
students from across 
Canada. It is also one of 
Canada's fastest-growing 
universities, recording 20 
to 25 per cent annual in
creases in course registra
tions for the past three 
years. 

The university's open 
admissions policy, home
study credit courses, and 
flexible registration dates 
and study schedules also 

make it one of the most 
accessible universities 
anywhere. 

Athabasca University 
has never had permanent 
facilities, however. It has 
operated out of rented 
quarters in Edmonton, 
with regional offices lo
cated in Calgary and Fort 
McMurray. 

Last April, the Alberta 
government announced it 
would provide funds to 
construct permanent fa-

cilities for the university, 
including a building of 
12,000 square metres, in 
the town of Athabasca. 
In making the announce
ment, Jim Horsman, min
ister of advanced educa
tion and manpower, said, 
"This funding approval is 
evidence of the govern
ment's continuing sup
port for the concept and 
permanence of distance 
learning as part of the ad
vanced education sys
tem." 

Completion of the uni
versity's facility in Atha
basca is not expected 
until the spring of 1984, 
with the actual move oc
curring in the summer of 
1984. 

Prior to the move, the 
university will open a re
gional office in central 
Edmonton where coun
selling, on-line registra
tion and · other services 
will be available to Ed
monton and area stu
dents. The university is 
also committed to ex
panding its regional serv
ices to other areas of the 
province, says Athabasca 
President, Dr. Stephen 
Griew. 

The sod-turning cere-· 
mony for the Athabasca 
facility is the culmination 
of a busy year at the uni
versity - a year high-

lighted by increasing en
rolments and course 
development. 

During the 1982-83 
year, Athabasca Univer
sity will offer more than 
90 home-study credit 
courses with telephone 
tutor support (students 
are assigned a tutor to 
whom they have toll-free 
access from anywhere in 
Canada). The university 
has three degree pro
grams: Bachelor of Ad
ministration, Bachelor of 
Arts, and Bachelor of 
General Studies. It also 
offers formally-structured 
transfer programs to 
other institutions, as well 
as courses for profes
sional development or 
personal interest. 

The Bachelor of Ad
ministration program was 
revised during the current 
year to allow students 
greater flexibility in 
structuring their own in
dividualized programs of 
study. 

The university contin
ues to expand its course 
offerings in the sciences, 
social sciences, humani
ties and administrative 
studies areas. French lan
guage courses, for those 
wishing to learn French 
but unable to attend 
classes, continue to grow 
in popularity. 

As well, the university 
offers some subject area 
courses, with French as 
the language of instruc
tion, for francophones 
and those already fluent 
in French. These include 
biology, ·psychology, and 
literature courses. 

Although printed ma
terials remain central to 
the universiy's home
study program, other dis
tance education tech
niques such as radio, tele
vision, audiotape, semi
nars, workshops, and 
teleconferencing (confer
ences by telephone) are 
utilized. 

Teleconferencing con
sists of discussions by 
phone among students at 
local centres and an in
structor, who may be sep
arated by hundreds of 
miles. During the corning 
year, Athabasca Univer
sity will use its newly-in
stalled "teleconference 
bridge" to link students 
and instructors in Alber
ta, Saskatchewan and the 
Northwest Territories in 
this manner. 

The "bridge" is a spe
cial telephone switch
board that can connect 
up to 20 telephone lines, 
then amplifies and bal
ances their signals, ena
bling simultaneous voice 

locations which are inter
connected through the 
bridge. 

aged instruction, as well 
as on-line testing, are fea
sible, says Don Cowper, 
Athabasca's director of 
computing services. 

For more information, 
contact Athabasca Uni
verity, 15015-123rd Ave, 
Edmonton, Alberta T5V 
117. Telephone 453-3466 
(Edmonton) or ZENITH 
22273 (long distance in 
Alberta). 

During 1982-83, the 
university will deliver 11 
university credit courses 
with tele<;onference com
ponents, and Edmonton 
is one of the locations 
where the teleconference
supported courses will be 
given. The courses range 
from English and eco
nomics to psychology 
and personnel manage
ment. 

--~ 

Six of the courses com
mence in the fall and five 
after Christmas. The 
deadline for registration 
for the fall courses is Sep
tember 13 . 

Athabasca University 
also plans to locate Teli- ,. 
don units in study centres 1: 

around Alberta. Initially; · 
the terminals will be used 
to provide information 
about university courses ~
and student services. ~ 
Within the year, however, 
the university hopes to 
combine its teleconfer
encing system with the ;. 
extensive full color f. 
graphics and text avail- ~ 
able through Telidon. f 
Students will be able to 1 

see the course material at ; 
the same time as the in- f 
structor's voice is heard. ' 
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Athabasca University has 
issued a special invitation to 
residents of Athabasca and 
area to attend the university's 
sod-turning ceremony on Mon
day at I :00 p.m. 

Those interested in artending 
should take note of the follow
ing points: 

• The road to the site will be 
closed and no private vehicles 
will be permitted access. A 
shuttle service to take people to 
the site will commence at 12:30 
p.m. from the Athabasca Per
forming Arts Centre, 4720-48 
Street. 

e Since both the ceremony and 
rd:eption take place on the site, 
casual attire is recommended . 
You may also wish to bring 
something to sit on -- blanket, 
lawn chair, or plastic sheet. 

e If it should rain, the 
ceremony and reception will be 
held at I :00 p.m. at the Perfor
ming Arts Centre. 

**'** 

Sod Turning August 30th 
Hal Harrison 

Premier Peter Lougheed will 
officiate at a sod turning 
~eremony for the Athabasca 
~niversity Building in 
Athabasca on Monday, August 
30. The ceremony will com- ' 
mence at 1:00 p.m. at the 
building site and will be follow- ' 
ed by a reception, also at the 
site. Alternate arrangements 
will be made if it rains but they 
are not yet complete. 

Jim Horsman, Minister of 
Advanced Education and Man
power, Frank Appleby, MLA 
and other dignitaries will be 
present as will be members of 
the University Staff. Athabasca 
University President Dr. 
Stephen Griew has issued a 
special invitation to residents 
of Athabasca and area to at
tend . 

Because of the limited space 
for parking and the general 
condition of access roads no 
private vehicles will be allowed 
on the site. A shuttle servkc, 
commencing at 12:30 p.m. 
from the Performing Arts Cen
tre in Athabasca will be provid
ed for those wishing to attend 
the ceremony. 

Last April, the Government • 
announced approval of fun
ding for the University. The 

University Physical Facilities 
Committee approved 

.. ._., 

preliminary designs for the 
12,000 square metre building 
last week. Site clearing is in 
progress. 

Const.ruction will begin in 
the spring. 

**** 
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Promoting teaching excellence 
rontinutd from pagt I 

Hogan also explained that 
the Centre may become in
volvea, in a consultative man
ner, in working through a sys
tematic method of post-tenure 
evaluation, in co-operation with 
the faculty Post-Tenure Eval
uation Committee and College 
administrators. 

"We have a broad mandate 
and many functions of the 
Centre will be the result of 
natural evolution, but to be 
effective we will have to be 
openly embraced by the 
MRF A," Hogan says. . 

"The Educational Develop
ment Centre should be a place 
that's accessible, open, rela
tively informal, and congenial, 
with an atmosphere where we 
can accept suggestions from 
faculty members." 

Initially Hogan plans to meet 
with the PDC and Post-Tenure 
Evaluation Committee and 
work to determine the needs 

HEAD START 

they have already identified. In 
the future he expects to canvass 
the faculty for suggestions, as 

Emmett Hogan 

well as meet with tire Deans' 
Advisory Groups. There is also 
the possibility of the establish
ment of an external advisory . 
committee which, along with 

the PDC, could be involved in 
evaluation of the Centre itself, 
and Hogan would establish and 
maintain ' liaison between the 
Centre and the advisory com
mittee as well. 

"In order to be seen as a 
viable service we can't be over
whelmed by the Centre's plan
ning and development phase. 
We must also offer meaningful 
activities for faculty now and 
throughout the year," Hogan 
explains, citing as an example 
the orientation session which 
has been arranged for new full
time faculty members, to be 
held August 18th and 19th. 

Developing some type of 
orientation for part-time instruc
tors, examining the role of the 
part-time/ sessional instructor, 
and looking at the possibility of 
developing some form of teach
ing workshops in the.credit-free 
area are also on the agenda. 

"This will be a year of 
building," Hogan says. 

"Basically, we want to help 
as much as possible and do as 
much as we can to develop our 
skills as teachers." 

/ 
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College finance 
won't tie Knotts 

Charles J. Knotts has been 
appointed Director of Finance 
and will report to Alex Dobbins 
(Vice-President, Administrative 
Services). 

"Charlie" joins Mount Royal 
College from Malaspina Col
lege, Nanaimo, B.C., where he 
held the position of assistant 
burser. Prior to that he served 
three years with the British 
Columbia government in the 
Ministry of Education as a 
financial analyst. In that capa
city, Knotts assisted all the col
leges in B.C. with their opera
tions and capital budgets. He 
also headed a project team to 
develop reporting systems to 
support new legislation which 
was introduced by that prov
ince's Colleges Act. 

Knotts was born in Willi
mington, Delaware, U.S.A., 
and received his early and 
secondary education in a num-

ber of communities. He has a 
baccalaureate degree in ac
counting from Eastern Wash
ington University and has also 

Charles Knotts 
completed all his course work 
towards his Masters. As a 
graduate assistant he taught 
first year accounting and com
puter science. 

Construction of a permanent 
facility for Athabasca Univer· 
sity wiU begin this fall - one 
year ahead of its initial sched
ule. Jim Horsman (Minister, 
Advanced Education and Man
power) recently announced 
approval of preliminary designs 
for the facility, which will 
include 12,000 square meters 
of community space, library 
and laboratory areas. More 
than $20 .million has been 
allocated for construction, 
furnishings, equipment and site 
development. The university 
currently employs 200 people, 
but expects to increase this to a 
total of 300 by 1985-86. 
During the next four years, 
Athabasca's enrollment is ex
pected to increase from 8,000 
to 14,000 students. 

recently endorsed by engineer
ing students at the University 
of Toronto, who agreed to pay 
an extra $100 a year, however 
the Waterloo increase was 
initiated by the students, rather 
than the engineering dean. 

Fisher furthers ·education 

U OF C SATELLITE 
The University of Calgary is 
offering a social welfare pro
gram at the University of 
Alberta. The program, which 
began in April, is administered 
separately as a division of the U 
ofC's social welfare faculty and 
is currently housed in two 
converted houses cr. t.'le nor-~'1-
east rim of the U of A campus, 
because of a shortage of space 
at the U of A. 

VOLUNTARY INCREASE 
Engineering students at the 
University of Waterloo could 
pay about $50 extra per term 
for quality education if they 
support a two-stage referendum 
calling for a fee surcharge. The 
additional money could be used 
for buying equipment, increas· 
ing the number of teaching 
assistants or providing capital 
for a building fund. This is 
similar to an additional fee 

New name 
for Centre 

Welcome the "Downtown 
Centre" to your vocabulary 
and remove the Professional 
Management Centre. The 
Downtown Centre is still at the 
same addess, 1010 - 8 Ave. 
S. W ., as part of the Community 
Education Services Division's 
Business and Industry Educa
tion Services Department. 

STUDENT TRADE 
The University of Alberta has 
signed a five-year contract with 
the Saudi Arabian. government 
that will bring hundreds of 
foreign students and perhaps 
millions of dollars into Canada, 
reports the Globe and Mail. 
Under the terms of the deal, 
which involves students and 
staff from the engineering and 
applied sciences department, 
the Saudi government will fin
ance the exchange and contri
bute to joint research projects 
undertaken in Saudi Arabia and 
Canada. 

From education beat reporter 
for the "Sarnia Observer" to 
Director of Community Ser
vices and Continuing Educa
tion at Mount Royal College, 
John Fisher's career in further 
education has been varied and 
rewarding. 

This week Fisher starts a new 
chapter in his career when he 
assumes his position as Direc
tor of F urthcr Education Ser
vices in Alberta's Department 
of Advanced Education and 
Manpower. He will report to 
Dr. Des Berghofer (f\ssistant 
Deputy Minister, Program Ser
vices). 

Looking forward to his new 
position, Fisher says he hopes 

Introducing MRC 
The two-day orientation ses

sion for new full-time Mount 
Royal College faculty members 
plaMed for Wednesday and 
Thursday, August 18th and 
19th, will be the first endeavour 
fer the . College's Educaticnal 
Development Centre (see story 
this issue). · 

Emmett Hogan (Centre Co
ordinator) reports the orienta
tion session will introduce new 
faculty members to Mount 
Royal College and its organiza
tion and will provide an oppor
tunity to discuss issues impor
tant to new college instructors. 

The agenda includes presen-

tations by President Baker, 
Thomas Wood (Vice-Presi
dent, Academic Affairs), Alan 
Dyment (Director, Learning 
Resources Centre), Bob Rose 
(Director, Student Services) 

and the President of the Mount 
Royal F acuity Association, 
Jane Hayes (Instructor, Secre
tarial Arts). 

Hogan says he expects the 
orientation session to become 
an annual event, and hopes to 
expand offerings to include 
part-time/sessional instructors 
and others involved in teaching 
at the College. 

Nursing expands 
Mount Royal College will be 

teaching more nurses this fall, 
announced DoMa Hinde 
(Chairman, Allied Health). 
The College has received final 
approval from the provincial 
Department of Advanced Edu
cation and Manpower to in
crease enrollment in the Nurs
ing Diploma Program by 40 
students, bringing the total 
number of students enrolled in 
the course to 120 students per 
year. 

The government approved 
the $84 7.996 . expansion in an 
effort to alleviate the acute 
shortage of nurses in Alberta, 

Hinde said. The money will be 
allocated as a $720,096 oper
ating graht for the 1982-83 year 
and a $127,900 capital grant. 

Hinde also said that in addi
tion to the increased en
rollment, the College has in
creased the length of the pr~r 
gram, extending it from 79 to 88 
weeks. She explained th;, in
crease will allow nursing stu
dents more time to devote to 
clinical experience. 

Both the increase in the num
ber of students and duration of 
the program will be effective fOF 
the Fall 198~ semester. which 
begins August' 30th. 

to "work toward some broader 
objectives while also highlight
ing some of the special needs of 
the adult learners in the prov
ince." 

He described his seven years 
at Mount Royal College as one 
of his "most enjoyable work 
experiences and a most satis
fying personal experience," and 
credited the College with giving 
him the opportunity to engage 
in a remarkably broad scope of 
programming activity. 

While Fisher gained his most 
senior experience at Mount 
Royal, he says it was at 
Lambton College in Sarnia, 
Ontario that he became 
"hooked and fascinated by the 

John Fisher 
adult learner." His positions 
during his six years at Lambton 
included Director of Adult Up
grading Programs, Chairman of 
the English Department and 
teaching master. 

St-e-e-rike One! photo b.' Janet Bro~on 
Whether Rita Steiert (Grounds Worker) hit a home run or was 
left standing at the plate probably won't be remembered as long 
as the goods times. and exercise, on Campus Recreation's Staff 
Acth·it) Da). The annual e\•ent marks an afternoon when 
College employees are welcome to exchange pens and type· 
writers for the jogging track and tennis courts. 
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University vision 
Architect Wayne Wright's vision of the new $21-million 

Athabasca University building, unveiled Thursday, 
in~udes an outd')or classroom carved (ut of a ravine 

bank. Premier Lougheed will turn the sod Aug. 30, 
starting construction of. the 11,975-square-metre 
building to ~ completed by the summer of 1984. 



ATHABASCA ECHO -August 11, 1982 
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Hal Harrison 

While full details of the 
operation are not yet in hand it 
bas been learned that Premier 
Peter Lougheed will be in 
Athabasca on Monday, August 
30 for a sod turning ceremony 
for Athabasca University . 
Time of the ceremony has been 
sel as I :00 p.m. 

Town Council is in contact 
with University of Athabasca 
Personnel in making ar
rangements wh1ch so far call 
for an invited guests box lunch 
at the site about 11:30 a.m. 
Parking of vehicles will be at 
the Performing Arts Centre 
and buse~ will be taken from 
there to the University Proper
ty on the West • Hill. Ar· 
rangcments will have to be 
made beforehand to clearance 

r 
'reak 

area for the ceremony. Public 
will also be bused to the site so 
that no parking problems will 
come about due to the lack of 
space. Buses for the public will 
run from 12:30 with the 
ceremony scheduled to get 
under way about 1:00 p.m. 
Schedule is rather tight because 
the Premier has to leave by 
plane shortly after 2:00p.m. 

A reception will take place 
following the ceremony but 
details of this have yet to be 
worked out. It is understood 
that a large number of 
representatives of the Board 
and staff of the University will 
be on hand for the occasion 
and the Athabasca Chamber of 
Commerce is trying to prepare 
a ·~goody" bag for these 
visitors. 

**** 
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Boyle Briefed On Athabasca U 
v Erwin Tippel 

On Monday · evening. ::June 
7th, a public meeting took 
place at the Town Hall in Boyle 
to discuss the Athabasca 
University. Four members of 
the Town Council and eight 
Village residents listened and 
responded to the evenings 
presentation. The assistant to 
~he President .of ~basca 
University spoke briefly on 
long distance education, com
menting that 7,000 students 
presently avail themselves to 
programs offered. 

A Village resident expressed 
concern over students droppiDa 
out and school problems 
associated with teachers. Lynn -

Universit ex in.~d · 
~. that students enrolled ) 

~- · ·'in the torrespondence program 

ran~e in ages 25 to 44. Studen~ 
takmg courses do so primarily 
to upgrade their education in 
hopes' of career advancements. 

. Pr~blems · associated within 
campus settin8s do not really 
apply. 

Mr. David Douglas, consul
tant for Woods Gq_rdon, 
apologized for arriving late. 
Mr. Douglas by using . an 
overhead projector commented 
on all eighteen sectors studied. 
It was expected that very little 
change would result Jn the 
University moving to 
Athabasca. When asked what 
reasons might" prompt Univer-

.": sity staff to reside.in .Boyle. Mr. 
Douglas suggested individual 
preferences of people wanting 
to li-.:e in smaller communities 
away from the area of employ- . 
ment, and possibly cost com
parisOns between Atha.Pasca 
and Boyle. Of the total number· 
who will eve~tually-move, the 
assumption presently being 
made is that •around SOJe will 
give preference to living in 
Boyle. 

The Consultant commenting 
on the assessment drew atten
tion to the major areas of con
cern being Housing, a need·for 
more shopping, and rental op
~ons being available during the 
period of construction. 

Further, it would be impor
tant to continually monitor the. 
situation throughout the transi
tional period, as the University 
is being built and as employees 
enter the Athabasca area. It is 
estimated by the Consultant 
tHat 291 dwellings will be need
ed, and Boyle may also want to 
monitor interest shown in the 
Village by potential residents. 

A q~tion was asked con
cerning possibilities for 
employment with the 
Athabasca University. L~ 
~representing the Univer
sity, commented that con. 
sideration will be given in cer
tain ~eas of employment. The 
University is exploring possibl• 
training periods for jobs whicJ
Iocal residents might fill. 

Distributed to: 
Minister 
Deputy Minister 
ADM, Administrative Services 
ADM, Program Services 
ADM, Field Services 
ADM, Manpower Services 
Planning Secretariat 
Others: 

I ( I 
) 

Distributed by Communications 
Advanced Education & Manpower 



CALGARY- "Although 1981 was filled with concern the weaker earning levels of 1980 and provide an 
about inflation, recession, unemployment and political average return of 15.7 percent on average common 
uncertainty, TransAita Utilities had a successful year," shareholders' investment. Gross revenue increased 12 
reported President Marshall M. Williams at the Com- percent over 1980 to $402.7 million. Electric energy 
pany's annual meeting on May 14, 1982 in Calgary. sales increased 8. 1 percent to 13,854 million kilowatt-

TransAita's outlook will reflect any continued hours representing 66 percent of the total provincial re
downturn in the Canadian economy. However, pro- quirements. 
spects for the long term remain positive, he noted, with Energy sales for 1982 are expected to be approximate
continued growth supported by the low and stable fuel ly 13 percent above that experienced in 1981. This is due 
cost provided by the Company's coal reserves. Tran- principally to the extremely cold winter and the commis
sAlta's mining operations are currently the largest in sioning of a number of major industrial and commercial 
Canada, accounting for about 30 percent of the coal loads in late 1981 and early 1982. 
produced in Canada. Mr. Williams expressed concern about the uncertain-

The year 1981 saw the continuing growth of Tran- ty and additional costs being created by the increased in
sAlta's operating results. Earnings per common share volvement of all levels of government in the business en
were $2.22 in 1981, compared to $1.76 in 1980 and $1.73 vironment. He remarked that the trend toward growing 
in 1979. These 1981 earnings reflect the recovery from government intervention has added directly to the Com-

thabasca University(}) 
Facility to Proceed ~ 

continued. 14,000 in the next four 
Total cost of the project years. 

includes construction, fur- · "This funding approval 
nishings and equipment, is evidence of the govern
on-site services and ment's continued support 
utilities, and site develop- to the concept and per
ment. Computing capacity manance of distance lear-

pany's e; 
and, ind· 
ment mu· 

''The 
1981 the 
guideline 
ed lands. 
substanti 

With 
guideline 
sAlta is~ 
tions in 
tremely 
should t 
other lo< 
ditures f 
necessar 

"The Government of 
Alberta has approved 
preliminary design for the 
permanent facility for 
Athabasca University, 
with construction to pro
ceed this fall. As a result 
of the hard work and 
diligence of the Governing 
Council, and their 
cooperation with us, they 
will be able to begin one 
year ahead of schedule." 

and media production ning as part of the advanc- ,., Beautiful 
facilities are being ed education system, and ,., Sauna an 
reassessed to . maximine to the policy of decen-
participation of the tralization of government V' Banquet I 
private sector. ....~se~r~v~ic:e:s·~·~· h~e~co~n~c:l~ud~e~d:·~~~-;--=-:::-=-:~~---==~~~t~~ Bl i 

"All aspects of the 81; 
Jim Horsman, minister 

of Alberta Advanced 
Education and Man
power, has notified the 
University that $20.275 
million is being allocated 
for construction of the 
facility in the town of 
Athabasca. Occupancy is 
proposed for the summer 
of 1984. 

relocation have been con- U • R'b 
sidered to ensure a smooth pcomtng Arc.htves ,., I oorr 
transition for the staff of REFeRENCE: USE ktaill 
the University and to Guest 
guarantee uninterrupted * A\ II Un 
service to its students. In- Speakers 
eluded is a comprehensive 
staff orientation program, YOUR 
development of library 
and course production 
capabilities, and recruit
ment and training of sup
port staff from the town 
of Athabasca," said. Mr. 
Horsman. The University 
currently employs about 
200 people, and expects to 
increase to approximately 
330 full and part-time 
academic, support and 
maintenance staff in 1985-
86. 

"Following careful 
review of the initial pro
posals, it was agreed that 
the facility should be ex
panded to accommodate 
substantial library and 
laboratory areas, 
reference and seminar 
rooms, and media and stu
dent services. Included in 
the 12,000 square metres 
(128,120 square feet) is 
space for community use . 
We are confident that this 
will be among the finest, 
the most functional 
distance education 
facilities in North 
America," Mr. Horsman 

"Athabasca University, 
providing a viable alter
native to traditional 
methods of post
secondary education, now 
serves close to 8,000 
students. Enrolments are 
forecast to grow to almost 

9th National Northern 
Development Conference 

The Ninth National Northern Development Con
ference is scheduled for the Hotel MacDonald in Ed
monton, October 27-29, and Alberta Premier Peter 
Lougheed will address the opening session. 

The theme of the conference, which is held every 
three years, is Partners in Progress. Conference Chair
man R.D. MacLean said the theme is more than just a 
catchy phrase but underlines .the need for cooperation 
among many groups and individuals for the orderly 
development of the north. 

Speakers representing industry, native groups and 
government will discuss subjects ranging from the north 
today to requirements for northern development. 

About 500 delegates from all parts of the country will 
be represented at the Edmonton conference. 

The series of meetings started in 1958 with the theme, 
The Last Frontier in North America. Over the years ef
forts were made to discuss subjects of relevance to nor-

Russell E. 
Chairman and 
ecutive Officer, Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Com
merce, will address 
members of the Edmon
ton Chamber of Com
melee Oil Jur.~ 9 st t!;e 
Four Seasons Hotel dur
ing a general luncheon 
meeting. 

Darcy McKeough, BA, 

156 Street 
L 

Planning a meeting 
be a problem. In 

backyard. AlbE 
meeting mix 

From Westlock to Lt 
There's no bE 

Alberta's smaDer l 
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1 (Athabas_ca University) to get 
$20 miUion facility -a year early 

Games are seven innings 
long unless one · team is 
winning by 10 runs at the 
end of the fifth: if so, the 
game is e~ded early . 
. -Regular league play will 
end July 8 and then playoffs 
will be held. 

Construction of a 520 
million facility for Athabas
ca University is to begin 
this fall in the town of 
Athabasca. 

Alberta Advanced Educa
tion and Manpower recently 
announced that planning 
for the relocation of the 
correspondence university 
from Edmonton to Athabas
ca has proceeded so well 
that the university's main 
building can be started this 
year instead of next and 
should be ready for occu
pancy in the summer of 
1984. 

"Wfl are confident that 
this wjll be among the 
finest, most functional-dis
tance education faciliji~s_in 
Norti:LAmerica," said Jim 
Horsman, minister of the 
government department. 

The building will cover 

12,000 square metres and 
includes space for a library, 
laboratory areas, student 
services and seminar 
rooms. There will also be 
space for local community 

use. 
About200 people are now 

employed by the university, 
but an increase to about 330 
staff members is expected 
in 1985-86. 

To participate in the 
playoffs, a player must have 
been in five regular season 
games. 

Athabasca University ll 
A.rcr11h;es 

FOR REff.P~:~ :~:::: LiS.: ~:·.!LY 

k;. 1\t'"r • J 
-· ·· -- - . . 

Distributed to: 
Minister 
Deputy Minister 
ADM, Administrative Services 
ADM, Program Services 
ADM, Field Services 
ADM, Manpower Services 
Planning Secretariat 
Other:s: 
---r ;· 
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Distributed by Communications 
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University 
building· 
startifJ-g 

ATHABASCA-Local 
contractors could fmd 
themselves busy this fall as 
construction of a perman· 
ent facility for . Athabasca 1 
University gets under I 
way--one year ahead of 
its initial schedule. 

The province recently j 
approved preliminary 
designs for the buij.ding, 
which will include 12,000 
square metres-of commun· 
ity space, library and Ia· 
boratory areas. 

More than $20 'million 
has been allocated for 
construction of the faci· \ 
lity, furnishings and 

· equipment · and site 
development. 

In announcing the plans 
had been approved, 
Advanced Education and 
Manpower Minister Jim 
Horsman said "all aspects 
of the relocation have 
been coniidered ·to ensure 
a smooth transition for 
the staff of the university 
and to guarantee uninter
rupted serVice to its stu
dents." 

The university currently 
employs 200, but that will 
increase to a total of 300 
full- and part-time by 
1985·86. 

During the next four · 
years, enrolment is expec
ted to increase to 14,000 
from its current 8.,000. 

Athabasca Univers.ity fr 
An~~~n~es 

FOR REFERf:ND:: V2 !=: Oi\1L V · 

Aec Nn.: 

EDm . U.S.t1Vi£SS 

Distributed to: 
Minister 
Deputy Minister 
ADM, Administrative Services 
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Athabasca University~ 
Archhtes 

FOR REFERENCE USE ONLy 
RELEASE DATE: APRIL 30, 1982 

11 The Government of Alb rta has approved prelim~nary designs for the permanent . } : 

facility for Athabasca lJniver:sity, with constr~ction to proceed this fall. 

As a result of the hard work and diligence of the Governing Council, and their 

cooperation with us, they ·will be able to begin one year ahead of schedule ... 

Jim Horsman, minister of Alberta Advanced Education and Manpower, has notified the 

University that $20.725 million is being allocated for construction of the facility 

in the town of Athabasca. Occupancy is proposed for the summer of 1984. 

11 Following careful review of the initial proposals, it was agreed that the facility 

should be expanded to accommodate substantial library and laboratory areas, 

reference and seminar rooms, and media and student services. Included in the 

12 000 square metres (128,120 square feet)_ is space for community use. We are 

confident that this will be among the finest, most functional distance education 

facilities in North America, .. Mr. Horsman continued. 

Total cost of the project includes construction, furnishings and equipment, on-site 

services and utilities, and site development. Computing capacity and media produc-

tion facilities are being reassessed to maximize participation of the private 

sector. 

11All aspects of the relocation have been considered to ensure a smooth transition 

for the staff of the University and to guarantee uninterrupted service to its 
r 

students. Included is a comprehensive staff orientation program, development of 

library and course production capabilities, and recruitment and training of support 
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staff from the town of Athabasca, 11 said Mr . . :Horsman. ·The University currently 

employs about 200 people, and expects to increase to approximately 330 full- and 

part-time academic, support and maintenance staff in 1985-86 . 
.... . : . ·~ 

11 Athabasca University, providing a viable alternative to traditional methods of post

secondary ed~cation, now serves close to 8 000 students. Enrolments are forecast to 

grow to almost 14 000 in the next four years. 

·• 
11 This funding approval is evidence of the government's continued support to the 

concept and permanence of distance learning as part of the advanced education 

system, and to the policy of decentralization of government services, .. he concluded. 

- 30 -

Barb Deters, Director of Communications 
ALBERTA ADVANCED EDUCATION AND MANPOWER 
403/427-7160 

Athabasca University/:~ 
A~c~ilr"tn3s 

FOR RErGl~~~·: ::;:; u:: ;:_ONLY 
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A 
ATHABASCA UNIVERSITY FACULTY ASSOCIATION 

P R E S S RELEASE (1) 

~olo~ 
lc; <6-:L.] 

A habasca University dl 
A~rch8ves 

FOR REFERENCE US'E O~Jl y 

The impending move of Athabasca University to the town of~thabasca, expected 

to be announced by the government within ten days, will turn Alberta's distance 

delivery university into a "ghost university". 

Response to a questionnaire drawn up by the two staff associations indicated 

that only one person out of 84 respondents intends to remain on the university 

staff if the move occurs. And most of the staff will not wait to find 

alternative employment before quitting. Several directors have indicated that 

their highly trained staff members will be impossible to replace in a small 

town. But the existing directors won't face that task: they intend to resign 

or to seek alternative employment. 

The poll, conducted by the Athabasca University Faculty Association and the 

Athabasca University Staff Association, indicates that moving the university 

outside of the Edmonton area may destroy it. In the process, it will increase 

the university's operating costs by 50 per cent and mean an initial capital 

investment of five million dollars to construct a university building and 

replace shared facilities that the university will lose by moving from the 

city. The university will be required to expand its library at a cost of 

about $750,000; to buy its own computer (about $550,000); and to provide media 

equipment (about $325,000). 

Most staff fear that the university's ability to provide student services 

will drop and the quality of the staff will deteriorate. They also noted 

that University of Alberta personnel, library facilities, and computers had 

proved essential in the planning and delivery of Athabasca courses and that a 

break in the link with the University of Alberta would condemn the tiny 

university to mediocrity. They also noted that lack of facilities for 

research at Athabasca would rob the academic staff of the opportunity to 
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A 
ATHABASCA UNIVERSITY FACULTY ASSOCIATION 

P R E S S R E L E A S E (2) 

conduct sustained research. 

One professional staff member who will resign once the university is moved 

from Edmonton setid that "probably most of the staff who would be willing to 

move would be those who would have difficulty finding other employment and 

those making very high salaries - a small percentage of total staff". 

Most support st?ff and many professional staff members will have no alternative 

but to quit since their spouses work in Edmonton and could not find work in 

a small town such as Athabasca. Many staff members admitted quite frankly that 

they are simply unwilling to move to a small town and that even large salary 

increases and generous relocation allowances would not change their minds. 

A typical observation was "we have been part of the Edmonton community for 

eight years, no one has offered a reason why we should be moved to a remote 

place. It appears that the government is more concerned with appeasing well

organized interest groups in the town of Athabasca than with providing a 

credible, distance delivery university to Albertans". 

Of the 84 persons who responded to the questionnaire, 51 indicated that they 

would resign before the university was moved. Another 29 would remain on 

staff after the move but would seek alternative employment; most felt that 

their stay in Athabasca would be a short one and that the university would 

have a continuous problem of rapid staff turnover. Three persons were un

decided about how to respond to the possibility of a move. The one person who 

was prepared to move liked the idea of living in a small town but noted that 

he thought the move was not in the best interests of the university. 

For further information, contact: 

Barb Spronk, 452-9990 

Alvin Finkel, 452-9990 

1AC:1C: _ 1?? 11 ..... .,..., .. Ttl T. ?W.i (.iO~'l 452-9990 
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Sod-turnirlg a maior step for Athabasca U 
Another important 

chapter in the life of 
Athabasca University, 
Alberta's home-study 
university, begins today 
when Premier Peter 
Lougheed officiates at a 
sod-turning ceremony for 
Pte university's building 
in the town of Athabasca. 

The university is 
unique as the only uni
versity in Canada dedi
cated solely to distance 

, education, and it attracts 
students from across 
Canada. It is also one of 
Canada's fastest-growing 
universities, recording 20 
to 25 per cent annual in
creases in course registra
tions for the past three 
years. 

cilities for the university, 
including a building of 
12,000 square metres, in 
the town of Athabasca. 
In making the announce
ment, Jim Horsman, min
ister of advanced educa
tion and, manP.bwer.' 
"This fun~iQ~:iJ 
evidence<- of~...'tllcf ·:goveni~ 
ment's :f(i~t1ri~g(:;.-s4p;. 
port 

lighted by increasing en
rolments and course 
development. 

During the 1982-83 
year, Athabasca Univer
sity will offer more than 
90 home-study credit 
courses-- ·with ·telephone 
,.,. •• _.:. •• IE.'"'J'Iftft"'... . 

As wen; the university locations which are inter- aged instruction, as well 
offers some subject area co~nected through the as on-line testing, are rea
courses, with French as bndge: · sible, says Don Cowper, 
the language of instruc- J?un'!g 1_982-8~, th~ Athabasca's director of 
tion, for francophones un~vers~ty wlll ~ehver 11 computing services. . 
and those already fluerit u~1Y~rs1ty cred1t courses For more information, 
in French. These include With ~el~nferen~ com~ contact Athabasca Uhi
biology, psychology, ~c! ··~· ponents: . a~d Edmo~ton verity, 15015-123rd Aye;, 

courses: " .. ,;:,(.';:,···;.!s one of the locations Edmonton, Alberta T~V 
pnnted . m'a: ~:: ·:ovhere the teleconference- 1J7. Telephone 453-3466 

rem.ain centr~it· ~to' .. ·. -~~_I?P<;>rte~: s:<>urses will be (EQmpn_t~~) ·or._ ZENITH 
. uniy~rs,iy's~~~·h.bm~ ~' :;Slv~n. Th~ .~u~ses range 222?3 · (l.ong · d~stance .~!~ 

·p· 0· · · · · tli >·;d· '·-·. '.-:from · ·English and eco- Alberta).· · · · r: gram, o er - ~~ .. . . . . . . ... , . .. ·' , 
.pro-1~~'tarice . :··education /:::-tecli~ .~; ·. n~~S$ .- to . psychology · 1·. ··r.::. ·. 

·; 

,, . . . . . , ·~ · ,. ":~~~(~fl~~ .~u~h _as radi~~J~l~--:~. !i~~ :·1PC?rs?n~el · manage-- · 
~ . . . ... , .•. _ . , '?~~-~o~:-~~s~eJor. ·t~f~~7.-'1~ton, . a~d10tape, . st:.P»"- .·.ID:~~k ·: · 
Compl~.ti0~1~!,·;!!J\e'.~~~:+·~.r}~:~ ~df.·t:},~.~~~J~!fi~~f~~/- wo~kshops, ·. iri'd· :.:: . !~-~- o! .the courses co!D

~t¥_~pi;,,_~~--\!.<;·~~~~~#~~Ju~e_s;~:_l~~i~,ii~;te}~nfer~ncing (confer- · p.e11c~ m th~ fall and f1ve 
.. . t~f~~t~:- V9ff.~~s;· fp~y~sffil~~~~~~~ 'by t~lephone)' are ,:after · . . Chnst~a~. ~e 

the;M?t~.Qg';· o.f:~~W,~~ -.;. ·,tr!lPs(~r.._: .. · P!ogr.ams·~$~:t()·f' -..dtili.Zed : .. , ... · · · · : . d~a4line for registration. 
~ '·' ·"'"""'th' ··=··'· .. :- .. ,... . . ;;·..;:r.~; ,,., ·, -"'~&'<'>"i•"•J • • . . 1 ·. f h fall . . ~.:.~~9~.·~f.l~~~~.h(l!9P.t~8t.~~P.-~~~.·:.~~~leco.~ ~ -~~!~ci.ng ·.con- i;~ op _e ,-· cou.~~es ~.~ &;P,• 
o'· ,. as··"courses ·'nr"""P o' ~"'' ·· - · · f · ..~:.:. · · · ·· · · tember 13 · · ·- · · · ~ ~\t,;.,, •. ~};1.~'--·w~~·-·· .,.:..<'!--'::~\'{ r !.~pC\SlSlS ";<\0 uu.CUsSIOnS ·by· ,· . ;,.:.' :,_. ,·'·~ 
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The university's open :· 'Pi4~~:>:i~1~• 
admissions policy, hg_me--:~-.: 
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and st~~Y:~~ed~~~.' 
~make 1t one,;:of the.;most 

accessible :%~; un'i~~ties 
anywhere. '''/ :n:,.; 

Athabasci. univ~sity 
has never had permanent 
facilities, however. lt'has 
operated out. of_ rented 
quarters in .Edinonton, 
with regional offices lo
cated iq Calgary and Fort 
McMurray. 

Last April, the Alberta 
govenunent.announcedit 
would prGVIde funds to · __ -. <rS7-' ~,...::~'.;.:::-.~.~J;5;;-:.,~;.(~~o;.'~-=--~- - :;~1f>iii~~ 
construct permanent fa- versl~Y.~f.~~\:,;;,Jl'~ y~~ _ .&\i~..;:.w;P-9P.iilaillY~~~ 
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mere 2.3% increase in applications, but courses at the province's colleges. Quota
Registrar John Gault cautions that regis- bound, they simply turn their surplus 
tration, to begin this week, might reveal a away. Edmonton's Grant MacEwan Col
large "walk-in" enrolment of those who lege stopped accepting applications in 
had not applied by mail because they mid-August, by which time 3,030 had 
were still looking for work. applied for _1,169 positions. More than 

Typical oft he new students is Roy Bran- 8,000 tried for 3,200 openings at NAIT. 
der, 24. An engineer at Fluor Canada, Mr. Calgary's Southern Alberta Institute of 
Brander and co-workers were warned · Technology faces a 15% increase in ap
early this summer that "there would be plications, and is turning students away 
layoffs."Tiredofworryingaboutfindinga from the most popular courses. At 
pink slip with his paycheque, Mr. Bran- Grande Prairie Regional College 1,000 
derdecided to use money he had saved for applied for 554 positions, compared to 
atriptoEuropetotakecomputerscience: just 550 last year. Students are so des
"It will just be pleasant to be taking perate to get into Medicine Hat College, 
courses at the university again." reports Registrar James McFetridge, 

Even more popular are the vocational they are attempting to enrol in individual 

A soured turning of sod 
Why angry staffers shunned Athabasca University's.fete 

the offing. However, Athabasca Univer
sity president Stephen Griew counters 
that the university and government will 
"have plans for adequate housing by 
early next year." 

Other objections centre on the facility 
itself. At 128,790 square feet, the building 

I(.U.oc.~--::, A.- '- "" Y' 
SEP 1 4 1982 ~7- f.)~ 

classes via the professor and circumvent 
front office: "Luckily for us, but not for 
them, they have been caught." 

Like the universities, the colleges have 
met the austerity of provincial budget
ting with cuts. Mount Royal College in 
Calgary eliminated 12 faculty posts 
through attrition this year. Grande Prair
ie College wiped out its entire community 
services department of 114 non-credit 
courses. Grant MacEwan College also 
made its cuts in such areas as astrology 
and crafts to concentrate resources on its 
42 programs leading to profe~ional cert
ification, nursing, for exampie, or child 
care. MarilynMcKinley, 

Stephen Weatherbe 

being planned for future buildings. While 
Dr. Griew admits there are no guaran
tees offuture funding, he insists that "at a 
certain point, you just have to trust the 
government. They haven't let us down so 
far." He takes pride in being part of a 
"successful experiment," observing that 
it will be politically advantageous for 
the government to support the univer
sity. 

fir. Finkel says that the stafi' is no 
longer trying to stop the move because it 
"is a fait accompli." But he personally will 
not make the move. He estimates that 

A
lthough two years have passed since 
the provincial government an
nounced the move of Athabasca 

University from Edmonton to Athabasca 
(pop. 3,600), 85 miles due north, many 
staff members at the correspondence 
university have yet to be reconciled to 
the idea. So when Premier Peter Lough
eed and· assorted officials gathered to 
break ground at the university's new 
180-acre site last week, 35 disgruntled 
staffers boycotted the ceremonies and 
instead held a "solidarity" luncheon in 
Edmonton. Undaunted by the protest, 
sod-turner Lougheed re-affirmed to some 
50 staff members who did attend the gov- . 
ernment's commitment to decentraliza
tion, declaring that "when you make bold 
government decisions you can always 
expect some critics." Fellow speaker 
Anton Schinkinger, mayor of Athabasca, 
opined that the coming of the institution 
would be "second in importance only to 
the coming oft he railway to A thabasca in 
1912." 

Sod turner Lougheed 
Defending decentralization. 

Athabasca U, circa 198S 

Despite Mr. Lougheed's assurances of 
support, opponents of the move say the 
government's "niggardly" policy will 

make it impossible r;ji~~~=-~ 
for most of the 200- 1 
member staff to go to 
the small town when 
the$21-million build
ing is finished in 
September 1984. Al
vin Finkel, who 
teaches and co-ordi
nates humanities 
courses, complains "'-lM'-""~~~~. 
that there is no hous
ing available for staff -... ............... -'"'-......,.__ 
there and none in Boycotter Finkel 

Alberto Report, September 13, 1982 

Say critics: too small, too lor. 

is too small, says Dr. Finkel, given the 
university's 25%-a-year growth rate and 
current registration of more than 5,000 
students: "They're building a tomb up 
there." Furthermore, the library will be 
inadequate, he charges, forcing profes
sors to continue to rely on the University 
of Alberta to create their programs, mean
ing steady and costly trips to Edmonton. 
Dr. Griew counters that inter-library 
loans will make the U of A's books avail
able by mail and that the Athabasca U 
library will continue to provide "the basic 
material." The building, after all, was 
designed to carry the university only to 
the end of 1986; "stage two" is already 

25% of the staff has firmly decided not to 
go, while most are still wavering. That 
figure is encouraging to Dr. Griew: 
"When I came here two years ago, 50% 
said they weren't moving." Hardest hit, 
both men agree, will be the 60 or so 
support workers, most of whom are wo
men and many of whom have husbands 
working in Edmonton. Dr. Finkel pre
dicts the university would be hard press
ed to find skilled people in areas such as 
data and word processing and account
ing. Responds Dr. Griew: "With the econ
omy the way it is, I don't think we'll have 
trouble finding either academic or sup
port staff." ShawnMcCarthy 
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Athabasca University fj · . 

;:iii government . 
'delay U Inove 

· ·, - ~y RON cHALMERS · · : ·- · 
.. Government delays ·could · slow Athabasca 
University's move from Edmonton to the town of 
~thabasca by several months. . _ 
: . The March 17 provincial budget does not 
jnc;:lude new construction at Athabasca, although 
university president Stephen Griew told Advanced 
Education Mi~ister Ji.J:n Horsman last August the 
university · needed "speedier than ordinary 
decisions." · · · 
: · Mr. Horsinan said Tuesday his decision was 
~~layed because "the final request that came 
f9rward from Athabasea was for a significantly 
larger development than had 'been approved in the 
first instance."· . · · 
: Athabasca officials want a birilding of 13,900 
square metres, estimated to cost $16.7 millio~. The 
government had expected to provide only 7,000 
~quare metres. . 
:·. Mr. Horsman said the proposal also involved 

· ~oving the university one year sooner than 
expected. · 

· : But Mr. Griew, in a February report to his 
· . governing council, said the minister, in a meeting 

Aug. 31, ·~undertook to urge qUick decision-making 
on his _ colleagues and expressed considerable 
pleasure at the suggestion that the_ program may be 
accelerated." . . 
~ Mr. Horsman told The Joumai the uew buikiiu~ 
eould still be budgeted this year.but would not say 
when be" will make a decision .. 
:· Mr . . Griew said Wednesday he was informed 
only that "a decision and an announcement will be 
:made in due course." He had no idea when that 
:Would be. · 
: Barry Snowden, ·Athabasca's vice-president for 
linance and facilities, said university officials once 
had hoped to complete construction .by fall, 1983. 
To achieve that, "we needed those decisions by late 
November (1981), early December at the latest." 

When the decision was not made then, Mr. 
Snowden expected it in the March 17 budget. That 
~ould have allowed construction to be finished by 
early 1984. . 

"We're very Concerned because we're opening a 
subdivision," Athabasca Mayor Tony Schinkinger 
Said ·wednesday. "The cost there is $4. million for 
sewer and water. trunks and a sewage disposal 
facility." . 
· ·He hoped the move to Athabasca would co:ncide 
~th the completion of those facilities. 
_: ".Without the extra tax base, it will put an extra 

. burden on existing taxpayers." 
: Mr. Schinkinger said he has received no 

·explanation, either from Mr. Horsman or from 
Athabasca MLA Frank Appleby, 01 me reason w• 1 

' lhedelay . 
. : According to Mr. Horsman, the move itself is 
·pot being reconsidered. Nor is the money being 

· held for later announcement in an election
. priented mini-budget. "I'm working on it in 

isolation of other considerations." 
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Rep.9rt tifges housing p·~an , 
• .. '• ( t • • . ' 

fOr :JAthatlasca University' staff ~ 
By KATHI!RJJiiE DFDYNA "' . l!ent is really closer to zero once low- Fatuity vice-presidentiaiJ> Taylor said I 
Athabasca Univeraity ~~· will . stattdard units are discounted and rental Monday the stud~ should have been .... 

be out in the oold ih Athabasca unl~ '' rates, now lower than Edmonton, may done by governmenl and the univer$ty 
the goVernment provides housing have to go considerably higher than city two years ago. .: 
as~!s~ce; a prel!mfuary report says: s , averages to _interest private developers, "It's a ciassic case of gross, b!Ui 

Wtthout 8881Stance, m!her thtou~ 1 the report S81d. . planning on their part ... 'They'~ nQw 
government or. .university . h~~~~ ~e Alberta govemm~t received doing the essential homework for that 'I 

progra~s, a m~ontyj . at lct:m~ of ~t:J ~1es .of the report, ~re~ared ~or ~e politica1 decision to move _ it was not 
sta!f WI~ not be able ~o afforu hoU8U'l. umvers1ty govetnmg counCil, earlier this an economic or educational decision. 
wh1ch can be made ,vailable in the to~ month. ., : 
of Athabasea," says ihe ,report, p~~ One faculty member says the facUlty "The faculty has taken the PQ&ition 
by university adhlinistratoH and· a:d has ~eatd rumors th~t the government is that. t~ere ~·t be any move ~f the , 
external consultant. conssdering postporung the move from institution wl'tho\lt adequate ass18tan~ ~ 

But the report also says '"the UnivC!!rsity Edmonton to Athabasca, scheduled to in rental or purchase. ' 
should avoid any housing benefit Which begin in late 1983, until the housing The report doesn't give specific cost ~ 
creates a long-letm ~fetential botweeu problem is resolvctd. Government figures for providing housing. 
its rel~ted staff attd the test of ~, spokesmen were not available for D T 1 ul ted 't uld cost 88 , 
commuruty," . . comment Monday., r. _ay or~~ a 1 co . •• 

The study found that the few bou~ "Adequate housmg will nqt guatantee much 88 $30 million. : 
for sale ill the Athabasca region teem a smooth relocation of complex He said buying a house in A~b&sal : 
OVCfRriced, probably boca~ Qf the fuhcti()ns. but the lack will certainly would be further complicated by risky. ~ 

I univeratty'~ move. ' ' tlisrupt or seriously delay it,'' the report resale Pf'!5J'ectS and lack of emplbymen't ~ 
An ~~_Ly~cy ra_u, of 11~8 bJ __ . said.__ _ • oooorturutv for.sno\ises. 



Dress--<:asual 

R.S.V.P. by 
Wednesday, August 25, 
Phoebe Hines or 
Denise Turcotte at 
452-9990 

No private vehicles will 
be allowed on the site. A 
shuttle service from the 
Athabasca Performing 
Arts Centre (4720- 48 St.) 
to the site will commence 
at II :30 a.m. 

In case of rain: Luncheon 
11:45 a.m. Athabasca 
Community Centre (4803 
- 49 Ave.). Arrangements 
- . 
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Athabasca University is an open university 
providing undergraduate programs for adults 

studying at a distance. 

News Release Athabasca University 
1 2352 - 149 St. 

PREMIER TO TURN SOD FOR ATHABASCA UNIVERSITY'S FIRST PERMANENT BUILDING 

Premier Peter Lougheed will officiate at a sod-turning ceremony on August 

30 for Athabasca University's first permanent building. 

Edmonton. Alberta 
T5V 1G9 

The university's building site is set in natural forest on approximately 

480 acres of high land which borders the Muskeg Creek Ravine in the town of 

Athabasca, 145 kilometres north of Edmonton. 

Athabasca }~Frank Appleby will also take part in the sod-turning ceremony, 

which will commence at 1 p.m. and be followed by a reception. 

Unique in Canada as the only university dedicated solely to distance 

education, Athabasca University has never had permanent facilities. It has 

operated out of rented quarters in Edmonton, with regional offices in Calgary 

and Fort McMurray. 

Last spring, the Alberta government announced funding approval for 

construction of permanent facilities for the university in Athabasca. In making 

the announcement, Jim Horsman, Minister of Advanced Education and Manpower, 

said, "This funding approval is evidence of the government's continuing 

support for the concept and permanence of distance learning as part of the 

advanced education system." 

The preliminary design calls for a building of 11,975 gross square 

metres at an estimated construction cost of $18,330,000, with another $2.4 

million required for site development. 

Site-clearing operations for the university will commence immediately. 

A construction start is scheduled for early next spring with substantial 

completion of the project by the summer of 1984 and occupancy by the fall 

of 1984. 

Architects and prime consultants for the project are Wayne H. Wright 

Architects Ltd. of Edmonton. 

With the university's move to Athabasca, it will become Canada's 

most northerly-situated university. Close to the 55th parallel, it will be 

located in the geographic centre of Alberta. 

The siting and concept of the proposed facility reflects the 

university's requirement that the design "take maximum advantage of the 

site's potential and its significant ecological features," explained Barry 

Snowden, Athabasca's vice-president of finance and facilities. "We want it 

to complement, rather than compete with, its environment." 

Conceived as a low, compact structure, the building is horizontal 

rather-~~han ,.~rt"i "::tl to provi r'le as much exposure to outside light and to 

exterior views as is possible. Skylights are used to create a galleria and 

to add natural light to those areas which, of practical necessity, are 

interior spaces. 

• •••••• /2 over 
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The second floor of the building is set back from the main floor 

reducing the visual impression of height and inflecting the building to the 

sky. Similarly, through the use of berming and landscaping up to the building, 

the form is further articulated to the earth. 

Building materials will be natural in color, texture, and finish. The 

main entrance courtyard leads into an interior court which includes a water 

feature, and the exterior landscape will rely largely on indigenous plant 

materials. An outdoor classroom, which will be carved into the escarpment 

edge, can be used for seminars, informal meetings, or gatherings. 

. _ The building will accommodate all central office functions of tpe 

university including academic and instructional development departments, 

library, and media, editorial, computing, and student services, as well 

as administrative and service departments. 

Public and community-use facilities are provided in library, recreation, 

day-care and meeting areas. 

Prior to the university's move from Edmonton to Athabasca, a regional 

office will be opened in central Edmonton to provide on-line registration, 

counselling and other services to the university's Edmonton and area 

students. 

Athabasca University presently serves more than 5,000 students. 

Although the majority live in Alberta, the university's unique approach 

to education attracts students from across Canada. 

CONTACT: Joan Carter, 
Co-ordinator, Public Affairs 
Athabasca University 

(30) 

Office (403) 452-9990, Ext. 2207/8 
Residence (403) 488-5207 (until August 24) 

454-2935 (after August 24) 

18 August 1982 



Athabasca University is an open university 
providing undergraduate programs for adults 

studying at a distance. 

sH B 1962 

News Release Athabasca University 
12352 - 149 St. 

September 1, 1982 

PREMIER TURNS SOD FOR ATHABASCA UNIVERSITY'S NEW CANPUS 

Edmonton, Alberta 
T5V 1G9 

Athabasca University "will have profound impact not only upon the province but 

upon the country as a unique institution," Premier Peter Lougheed predicted 

at a sod-turning ceremony held Monday (August 30) for the university's first 

permanent building. 

Despite forecasts of rain and threatening skies, more than 350 people 

turned out for the ceremony at the university's building site, which is 

set in natural forest overlooking the Muskeg Creek Ravine, in the town of 

Athabasca, 145 kilometres north of Edmonton. 

Unique in Canada as the only university dedicated solely to distance 

education, Athabasca University has never had permanent facilities. It has 

operated out of rented central quarters in Edmonton, with regional offices 

in Calgary and Fort McMurray. Although the majority of its 5000 students live 

in Alberta, the university's unique approach to education attracts students 

from across Canada. 

Premier Lougheed said estaolishment of the university's permanent 

campus in the town of Athabasca was part of the Alberta government's 

commitment to balance growth throughout the province. 

"It was our undertaking when we came to office to look at our province 

and say we're not going to have it just grow in the metropolitan centres. We're 

going to have it grow in other centres as well. We're going to have many growth 

centres that are going to strengthen the quality of life in all the province 

of Alberta," he said. 

In extending best wishes to all associated with the university, the 

Premier said, "I think we are going to be very conscious of what you are 

doing and of the fact that you are going to be pioneers in a very significant 

way here in our country in the distance-learning concept which I think is 

very important." 

Athabasca Mayor Tony Schinkinger said the sod-turning ceremony, 

marking the beginning of construction of Athabasca University, was the 

second most important event to occur in the town's history, second only 

to the arrival of the railroad in 1912. 

"The university's future is limited only by its imagination and its 

ability to mobilize its necessary resources," John Elson, Chairman of the 

Athabasca University Governing Council, told those assembled. "Athabasca 

University is extremely fortunate to be in a position of growth and expansion 

made possible only through the continuing support of the concept of distance 

education by the provincial government and by the commitment of our staff, 

faculty, and student body." 

(continued over) 
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Dr. Stephen Griew, Athabasca University President, added his thanks 

to the many people and organizations who contributed to the success of the 

day's celebration. "With the support it has received, Athabasca University is 

already Canada's leading exponent of open education," he said. 

The preliminary design for the university's first permanent facility 

calls for a building of 11,975 gross square metres at an estimated construction 

cost of $18,330,000, with another $2.4 million required for site development. 

A construction start is scheduled for early next spring with substantial 

completion of the project by the summer of 1984 and occupancy by the fall of 

1984. Architects and prime consultants for the project are Wayne H. Wright 

Architects Ltd. of Edmonton. 

With the university's move to Athabasca, it will become Canada's 

most northerly-situated university. Close to the 55th parallel, it will be 

located in the geographic centre of Alberta. It is also one of Canada's 

fastest-growing universities, recording 20 to 25 per cent annual increases 

in course registrations for the past three years. 

As well, the university's open admissions policy, home-study credit 

courses, and flexible registration dates and study schedules, make it one of 

the most accessible universities in Canada. 

CONTACT: Joan Carter 
Co-ordinator, Public Affairs 
452-9990, Ext. 2207/8 

(30) 



NEW CAMPUS FOR UNIVERSITY. Premier Peter Lougheed officiated at Athabasca 

University's first sod-turning ceremony held at the university's building site 

in A~habasca. He was assisted by John Elson, Chairman of the Athabasca University 

Governing Council. Construction of the building of 11,975 gross square metres 

is scheduled to start early next spring with occupancy by the fall of 1984. 
Athabasca University, Alberta's home-study university, attracts students from 

across Canada. 
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Housilfg, apartments 
lead tile way 

1983 Building Pennits near $5 million mark 

The Town of Athabasca has enJoyed a banner 
year as 198 3 building permits neared the $5 
miUion mark. Figures released by Town Manager 
Cliff Sawatzky show the permits for residential, 
commetdal, Industrial and Institutional building 
amounted to $4,806,400. "It's the best year the 
town has had SGid Sawallky. 

The es do not Include the $13 miDJon 
At abaSCa oject w lc Is omltte from 

e total because It Is not a taxable property. In 
198 2, the new hospital was not Included In the · 
building permit total either. Combined the two 
major projects represent an additional $24 million 
In construction during the past two years. 

The 1983 total is broken down as follows: 
Residentiai . .. There were 15 single family dwellings 
constructed as weD as 2 four-plexes and a 39 unit 
apartment budding. Total cost, ·$3,224,400. 
Commercial ... The new auction market and a 
budding In the Jewell Industrial Park added 
.$634,000 to the permit total. 
lndustrlal.. .$120,000 In permits were Issued for 
1983. 
lnstitutional ... The new Athabasca Health Unit 
building on the East Hill was the only permit Issued. 
Total cost, $842,000. 

Town Manager Cliff Sawatzky Is projecting a 
major construction program for this year. "J udglng 
from what we have heard from developers It should 
be a busy year. It looks bke we wdl have between 75 
- 8 0 single famUy dwellings constructed ." 

Sawatzky Is also optimistic regarding the shop
ping centre propoS~~ I that has been before coundlln 
recent months. "Councd feels the propo511l wdl go 
ahead. We are also expecting commercial develop· 
ment or expansion of existing facUlties In the 
downtown area." Sawatzky feels the commercial 
sector will have to upgrade and diversify to meet 
the Increased consumer demand once Athabasca 
University opens Its doors. 

Apartment construction wdl also be active. It 
appears the plan to build a 30-plus apartment 
complex next to the Town Administration Budding 
will go ahead. The town-owned lots have been sold 
to Hy-Mark Developments of Edmonton pending 
approval of a re-zoning by-law. In addition, another 
developer Is considering a major apartment 
complex according to Sawatzky . 

"1984 should be our biggest year yet" 
commented Sawatzky. "Even wtth the economy 
being uncertain, Athabascaseems to have generat
ed enough developer confidence to prompt a busy 
year of construction". 

Most farmers 'getting by' 
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C~uncil news fn brief •.. 
•, 

lease agree"'ent accepted, 
Hertiage foundation rejected 

Kerry Joyea 
At the last County of 

Athabasca council meeting, 
a request by the Athabasca 
Chamber of Commerce to 
lease a parcel of land east 
and north of Tawatinaw 
Creek was approved. 

The Chamber's plans to 
build a riverboat stage and 
amphitheatre for the 75th 
anniversary celebrations in 
1986 which are still In the 
planning stages, but the 
lease agreement will enable 
the Chamber to apply for 
Canada Works grants with a 
better chance of success. 

Don Borowicz, who is 
spearheading the drive to 
build the stage, showed 
council preliminary sket-

\ · · ches of the proposed facili
ty which includes a stage 24 
by 60 feet on a platform tOO 
by 60 feet. 

The plan also calls for a 
day park and picnicking 
area to be located above the 
stage. 
Athabasca Northern 
Heritage Foundation 

Council refused to enter 
into an agreemetlt to com
mit $5,000 to establish an 
Athabasca Northern. 
Heritage Foundation. 
. The Heritage Foundation 
agreement includes initial 
monetary commitments 
from the Town and County 
of Athabasca, .and 

.;Athabasca ·llniversity, but 
council felt that the wording -
presented may tie them to 
spending money In the 
future that would Increase 
the burden on taxpayers. 

Reeve Bill Kostlw said the 
concept was good and 
council would have to con· 
aider such an agreement in 
the future If It was rewritten 
to their aatlsfaction. 

Councillor Ron Lewis felt 
this agreement wouldn't 
benefit the county as a 
.whole and thus, couldn't 
support it. 

Councillor Dave Benchar
sky said, "These types of 
things keep coming back to 
haunt us, and we have to 
fund them. There comes a 
time when the purse strings 
have to be drawn." · 

Toll Free Telephones 
Council approved in prin· 

ciple the elimination of long 

distance calls within the 
county as presented by 
Peter Opryshko at the last 
meeting. · 

He said the next step was 
to set up a committee to get 
further information on the 
subject. The committee wi ll 
include - M.L.A. Frank Ap· 
pleby, representatives from 
the Boyle village council, 
the Boyle Chamber of Com
merce, the Town and Coun
ty of Athabasca and the 
Athabasca Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Athabasca University {~\ 
A.rchi~{~:J 

FOR REFERENCE usr. o~·~~ I ' 
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K
,··l: . .Laurentian University ~ bell01De a total • been general editor of the Dietloaary o~ · 
· T.i • ·- .. ~~~eraer with It (and With two other mW1 Canadian Biography, a continuiug multi-
- ~.l. aartbcm -university collcp~) if the recom- volume project, since 1969. (Earlier this year 

~ationll of a recent tpvemment com: another MolaQn Prize wu presented, that oae 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!' -!!!!!!!!!!! DUS&IOD are ucepted. Blackboum CCIIIMII fD fD choreographer Brian Macdonald, wbo NUC from the Univ~. f!C W'mdsor, wbere directed the Stratford Festival's production of 
title: "L'utlliaation de donnees d..;_ l'en- be wu a posrapblll_!'llf~ and, uaociate Tbe Mikado.) . 
aelgnement des sciences sociales." /.vedon dfl.an. ,..., --.;'" ·:- :'!'. TIM Wldenlllfl .,,.,.., That'a tlie 
writes, "This is the resuh ola Uneseo'semlnar . llule - ~~·,., _ 'J!Ie. -~an title of a travelling exhibit from the Natioa.al 
held at UW. It jlllt came off the ~ Bureau IDr Inte~ilioaal EduCation reporU Arc!Uves which is at UW'slibrary for another 
En&liSb and Spanlib verskma are due at the that, acCording• to immigration olliciall, "a few daya (ulllll December 3). It dealnrilh the 
end of the year." Tbe mills of UneiiCO grind cellini bas been Placed on the 1111Dlber of life of women in Canada in the late 19th and 
aceeding fine, but they grind slowly: the. Ilbyan students who wDl be allowed to enter early 20th century. A recent visitor to the 
conference wu held in November 1979. (Eng- Canada to IIUdy over the next live years .. .. exhibit, incidenfally, was UW's writer-in
lisb tide: Tbe utiliulion Of ,data in iocial No official reason baa yet been pven. . . . residence, Susan Musgrave; rare boob li
sciences insuuction.) _ .- , ~ _ There wiD beaquotaofl,300Libyan11Udeats brarianSusanBellingbamrepatsthatabetook 

Reoonl lno,. • .., ·.-:The. Natural for the 1983 calendar fear ••.• In 1984, dlere the opportunity to get Musgrave to sign copies 
• Sciences and Engineering Rcise8reb Council will "be a ~ 'of' 1,400· students •• -:- • · C1l her own books which are put of UW's 

says in a lively news rel~ase IJ!at It Is giving ~ tO tl_le _quota .aif Ilbyans ~ collection. ' , 
" ' "record nlllllbetl ofaw~" to .raduate·IIU-•. tr&JD~JJ!.Canadjlwider~.~ofCanadfi!l Dlclumr_"Howaboutlhat," astafl'mem-

dents acroa Canada this year:-"As part of sales contract agreements. , : - : - Student ber (who bail better remain nameless) wu 
NSERC's continuiug program1forthe training 111tborizations will not be issued to Libyan saying the other day. "I finally found a pen that 
of highly qualified Canadian resean:hers in stuc!;ents to study at the graduate level in ran out of ink be!Dre llOit iL" 
science and engineeriug, Cowici1 bas olfered . 'sensitive' areas such as nuclear or aero- Colle,. Slll'llhflll ICIII That's what the 
2,486 postgaduate scbolarabips · valued at nautical engineeriq." _ International Paper Company is calling a set 
$10,~ each per annmn." That's a 22 per llol•- l'~zer Tbere are ~eral bi&· of nine offprints from its recent ads, with such 
cent mcrease-and there waf a 26 per cent money awards m Canada now-besides thole titles u "How toeqjoy the clusics" "How to 
increase in'1be number C1l 8pplications for for athletes-and some, ~ucb IS the ~al write a resume", and "How to' make a 
them. "This dramatic upturn bu been attri- BlllikAwardandtheManningAwarcl,begmto lpeech". The Jdt is free from Intematioa.al 
buted ~ two fiiCiors" acting in Unison-the carry.IIOIIIC fame and adul~n a wdl Ad~ to Paper, PO Box 954, Madisoo Square Station, . 
ec:onoDIIC coodiDons of the country md the the. hst !he Can~a Council Molson Prize, New York 10010. The firm's &logan: "We 
sti~ative actions initiated by NSERC in the which this year brings a $50,000 cheque to Dr. believe in the po\ver of the printed word." 
firstlhreeyearsofitsFive-YearPian.Council Francess Halpenny of the UniversitY _off£- • 
bas done everything possible within the con- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-i;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
fines of its budget to respond fD this unex- .. Don Meagher qf the nucluJnieal ;section 

rued a new teclrnique in repairing a pipe ill 
Chemutry 2 ltut Tlulnday: Ire ftu:r:r a 
net/on with liquid nitrogen. Tlrat will keep 
the water ftum flowing for abolll Ull 
millutu, giving time to replace a broken 
•al•e without lra•ing to;r/rut ojfwa~r to the 
wlroie building. -

-,ected, but welcome increue. Funding bu PRQFJLE 
been diverted from other programs and the 
value of the scholarships bas been frozen at =!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
last year's level." 

Jltly wlnfl IMnda: Bet you don't know 
what they are either, but if you visited the UW 
pun:basing department the other day and read 
the bulletin board, you would have seen a 

llow In ,.perflaofu- A best-selling notice about them. Purchasing regularly posts 
novel by a UW faculty member? Vugil Bur- details of things UW·wants to buy, so that 
nett's Towers at the Elfae of a World is visiting salesmen can submit bids on anything 
probably the fust such phenomenon; it was their companies aell. (Also listed lu~ week 
well re<:eived in hardback, and bas now gone were voltmeters, academic hoods for the 
into a paperback edition. Burnett, who teaches spring convocation, and identifiCation patches 
in the department offme arts, wiD be available for security officers' uniforms.) An inquiry 
fD autograph copies of the book in the UW produced the explanation that "jiflY wing 
bookstore at 110011 hour today. bands" are devices for marting birds who are 

Our -m•ln prlntr Waterloo bas been · to be tagged, releued an(l later recaptured for 
getting a spate of publicity lately for software · e cycle or migration studies. -----.1 
developments-including SpeelfWACS (a Hlfflnfllhe ro•d: Alana with all the 
JW'OI7'' coutrol syltem from c:bemical engi- other red tape, budget squeezes and · mi&
neenna), Watsmart (a ~ for analyzing cellaneous problems which any university is 
pit, &om ldnesiology), and a couple of com- heir to, Atbabasca Univcrai~ 11a alpllcial 
-pater scien~' research on bow easy it is to worry: the wbOic place JS movmg next year. At 
crack encryptibin systems uaed to safeguard present It's in a building in suburban Ed
computer data. That last subject is especiall montoD, but the Alberta government bu told it 
complicated, md there have been some erron to move lock, stock and barrel to the town of 
in _the newspaper publicity ~t it-to the Atbabaaca. So, AU baa installed a "com
pomt that when Dr. Ron Mullin, me of the munity liaison officer" in the new town· the 
people involved, gives a talk about it today new building is under construction; ~ cif 
( 12:30 p.m., MC room 6091A), his topic is seminars are being offered for staff members 
tping to be "~ow to be a succ~fu!.- · on such topics as relocation benefits (for 
tapper, Or, setting the Record straight . And homeowners or renters}, real estate in Alba
that probably means the Kitcbener-Waterloo basca, and severance pay !Dr those who ckiii't 
Record. wallt to move; and the staff newsletter is 
llo profl,...• retr That's the word on a running information articles ooiB!Ienities and 

proposed study of bow the co-op system really ial services in the new commtmi . 
affects Waterloo students-not just in job Tlllllllt•flllflnjp It means mo::;:::re~an,.,..,tur ___ _,r 
prep~!f~!tion but. in psyc:bofogical and ~ key, say the folks at Coarad Grebel College, 
ways. Dr. Chris Knapper, of the teac~ wbereafastandsomespecialeventswerebeld 
resource _office •. bad hoped to do the study m •ound Thanksgiving time as a counterpoint to 
cooperauon W}lh the department of coor- the piging-out. "In total " reports student 
dination,butitwouldtatealotoliiiODey,and oqanizer Jeet McPb~ "offerings &om 
so far not even a feasibility study baa pltten off the fast and penonal contributions by ltudents 
!)le ground. raised $720, which wu contributed for relief 

De• ....... , It doesn't mean aifts, efforts in the Philippines." 
literally, it means data(whicbis Latin for gifts, H•d•lllpl .. lnfll Dr. Anthony Black-
but let's not get too complicated). We liiiiJ'D boumbasatartedafiv~yeartermubeadofan 
this useful French word from the cover of a institutionwbichmaywellnotexistbythetime 
report sent over the other day by Dr. Elliott those five yean are over. He's the new 
Avedon of the Deputment of rec:~on. Its president ofNipissing University College, the 
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She gets the copyrights_ 
Working weekends and nipb at rel
taurants doesn't suit married life, says 
Janet Moser of UW's correspondence 
department. 

After worting in what she calls the 
"hospitality industry' as dining room 
manager at the Aberfoyle Mill and 
waitress at New Hamburg's Waterlot, 
she wanted out of the business. She wu 
tired of ilever ~ini11er lmbancl, Dl!vicl. 
she saya: . " -

Hired by UW two-and-a-balfyears liP . 
as a receptionist, the perltj, pleuaDt 
Moser was soon promoted to "aslstint 
course material co-ordinator." What ex-
actly does that mean? _, -'• 

Moeerworb with correspondence pro
fessors to put their courses tosetber
ordering texts, editing lecture notes ·and 
cbuing down copyright permission for 
the notes. 

Since tiw now bas abOut 5,900 stu
dents taking at least one course by cor
respondence and offers about 300 COW'Ies • 
on audio tape, the 27-year-old Moser bas 
her bands full. 

What abe eqjoys most about her job is 
the variety, she says. "There are so many 
things to keep track of." 

Sbe eo,joys the "6ttle cballenga and 
6ttle problems that keep it very interest-
ing.... .. 

One of the challenges that sometimes· 
aeems insurmountable, Moser....says, Is 
chasing down a copyright for part of a 
book that bas become out of print. 

"sOOII," wbenever she finds time away 
from fixing her bouse at the comer of Elb 
Street and Hallman Road. 

She and her husband David have a 
never-i:nding list of household chores, it 
aeems. When they moved into the bouse 

Copyrights aeem to change bands" with three yearsqo they bad fD do some basic 
IDJIOying frequency, she bu noticed, md jobs like putting in a sidewalk &om the 
may require a number of phone calls and -street to their front door. 
oversea letters before being pinpointed. _ They have dug up a small vegetable 

An out of print book's copyript may garden and 1010e flower gardens, she 
'have reverted to the author, Moser points says. "That takes a longtime, especially if 
out, who may be deceued In that case you're a novice and you have to do most 
abe bu to apply to the 111thor's estate for things twice." 
copyright permission. While this lengthy Recently the couple bad a frustrating 
process is frustrating. it can also be "quite selhact when two about-to-be-planted 
a bit of fun, .. abe layl. - - trees were stolen from their backyard. 

The lllli-:.o=nity'must taU special c::u-e to Moeer called the police and reported the 
apply !Dr copyright pemiuion, for notes theft of the eigbt-foot-bigb J ep~~~~eae 
and lecture--uWerial she .says, bealuse dlerry tree and a linden. · · 
hundreds of comiJIOIIII• tits with Local policemen told bei' that prden 
notes and tapes are mall~ out to 1t11-: theft is quite common in the spring. The 
dents. 1 · • • ll'DIIic part, Moser·sll)'s, is that 1bo bad 
_ Since UW il an educational institutloft.- planned to chain her bicycle fD oae of the 

doesn't charge for the notes and isn't trees. - · 
mating a profit on them,IIIOit copyriBida Sbe '1 not aure wliat the fillllre holds for 
are giveri free, Moser saya. her career except that she'd llte·to puw 

When sbe isn't 1crambllna to perfect with !be correspondence p1'011'81111De. • • 
ceneapoadence course material, Mot4!r -' -~~ ·wltfi peopie" Udiaf awf~ ·lie · • 
can be found on the golf' course, perfecting ' in ' integral par( of her · wott; * says. 
JlerclrivesandputU.HerlinaltAlly'"loob ·"I've' never been p to ·aee people a 
more like a bowling IICore, hut I eqjoy it,"- IOillelbing ,au have fD deal with or prt up 
abe laughs. ·: with," abe says with almile that reveals 

The l1im and l'uhloaably-drened Jacr IIDcerlty. 
Moeer vowa abe is taking up racqaatbll1 , , • ; ~ . 
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"On budget. .. on 
schedule" Is a phrase 
which is seldom associat
ed with major construc
tion projects. Under the 
direction of Louis G. 
Grimble, Professional 
Engineer Ltd., the access 
road to A!hahasca llnl
versi~has met the two 
tough s andards. 

The project Included 
the accesS road to AU 
and Improvements to 
Highway 2 In the area 
where the access road 
Intersects the highway 
including the Installation 
of a new culvert bridge 
over Muskeg Creek. The 
two-part project was bid 
seperately and both 
tenders went to the same 
company. Lanvln Con
struction Ltd. of Edmon
tou. The access road 
portion . was bid at 
$710,QOO and the High
way 2 Improvements 

- - , _ - • ,...,,n n.n.n 
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AU ACCESS ROAD OPENING .•• 
~ -- nr-IJJ~---p1UVJIJ""C:' 111\iiUQIIIfl 6hhJIIIVUWW11 -

can buy time blocks at reduced rates taking one of 
two options. 

nt et! 
project Is "Substantially 
complete" and that the 
costs for the two projects 
came within two percen
tage points of budget, 
recognized as on-target In 
the construction Industry. 

There will be some 
minor work to be done 
next spring but for all 
Intents and purposes the 
two projects have been 
completed. A second 
phase for the access road 
will be a paving contract 

which will be put to 
tender In February. At 
the present time the road 
has a thin covering of soil 
cement which serves as a 
dust cover according to 
Louis Grimble. 

The November 15 
ribbon cutting ceremony . 
marked the first anniver
sary of the project which 
pleased Louis Grimble. 
"We're right on target, 
despite one month of wet 
weather during the 

summer." . 
The englneeiing firm 

worked closely with the 
contractor. Dan Shilbe 
worked out of an office In 
Athabasca. Davison and 
Grimble also kept .dose 
tabs on the project 
throughout the past year 
and spent considerable 
time on-site. The end 
result has been very grati
fying for the Edmonton 
engineering firm. 

;000 Skate-A-Thon 
The Athabuca Kinsmen Club's annual Skate-A-Thon proved to be 

successful as approximately 50 skaters railed $4,000.00 In pledges for · 
community projects. Although the number of skaters were down,, the 
event went weU. Kinsmen spokesman Bruce Peters reports the club wiD 
offer skaters an opportunity to win $50.00. All participants who tum in 
•' . ... . . . . - "' - -- - -

The first option Is to buy a 30 minute block for the 
telephone exchange adjacent to your own. For 
example, Grassland could buy a block for calls to 
Boyle. Or Boyle could choose a block linked with 
the Athabasca exchange. The offer applies to one 
exchange only. Grassland could not buy time for 
Boyle and Athabasca. 

· The cost for Option 1 Is $2.30 per month for the 
first 30 minutes. $1.15 for each additional 15 

· minutes. The cost for one hour of long distance 
· calling to an adjacent exchange would be $4.60. 

Option 2 would offer the best alternative for 
solving the four-exchange problem for County of 
Athabasca residents. A time block of 30 minutes to 
call any exchange within a 50-mile radius will cost 
$4.60 per month. A rate of $2.30 Is charged for 
each additional 15 minutes under option 2. The 
cost for one hour of long distance calling to any 
exchange within a 50 mlle radius would be $9.20 
per month. The distance between AGT Installations 
In each exchange Is calculated as the crow flies. 

Wilkinson says the optional calling program 
needs no extra equipment and Is more equitable 
because each subscriber can decide on which 
option, lf any, they desire. Under the EFRC aU 
subscribers paid a small fee for the extended 
service. · 

AGT expects to evaluate the results of the 
optional calling program within the next two or 
three months. If the program ls approved everyone 
In Alberta will be offered the new service and many 
regions affected by long distance calling within their 
market or municipal areas will be relieve~ of 
conventional long distance charges. 

The optional program will be operated by 

·' 
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' 
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The arrival of Athabasca Unlve!'!ltY In 
this.communlt9 hiS fumed many other 
rural lll'eas green with envy. The 
friendly bttle town on the banks of the 
Athabasca River Is viewed 115 a mecca 
for Investment. HUstlers, doers, shakers 
and a few honest Investors are looking 
for the quick profits a town In a 
mini-boom situation can provide. Atha
basca's fame Is growing, and the end 
result can be rewarding providing 
common sense and good judgement 
prevail. 

But there Is another situation which 
may help put Athabasea on the map. 
How many towns In rural Alberta have 
a $235,000 parking lot for provincial 
government employees? Where, you 
say? The old Northern Alberta Dairy 
Pool site on Athabaasca's main street Is 
presently being developed 115 a ~
ment parking lot, despite reservations 
on the part of Town CouncU. 

The story begins three .or four years 
ago. NADP shut do11.'11 the old creamery 
and the property W115 purchased by the 
Province of Alberta's Pubbc Works 
Realty Division. The proper appraisals 
were made and the going rate estab- , 
bshed. Because there were rumoW'!' 
that the distance learning university In 
Edmonton would be moved to Atha
basca, prices escalated to a new high. A 
local realtor says 50 foot lots on main 
street were valued at $100,000 which 
makes the government purchase price 
of $235,000 for 100 feet of frontage 
look reasonably good. A bit generous 
but stUIIn Une with prices at that time . 
. Back then, according to a govern

ment property agent who asked not to 
be Identified, the proillnce was buying • 
up land In many rural centers with an 
eye for expansion. Tougher economic 
times have put a damper on expansion 
plans and Athabasca's soon to be 
famous parking lot Is just one resuh of 
the depressed economic climate. 

What the agent didn't say W115 that 
Town CouncU turned down the parking 
lot proposal presented shortly after the 
provincial government' took over 
ownership. They didn't like the Idea 
because It tied-up very valuable com
merdal property In the heart of the 
downtown area. A concern that Is just 
11s valid today as ii wa5 bclck t.'l~. 
Further attempts to get the Town's 
approval finally paid off. CouncU agreed 
to let the parking lot be estabbshed on a 
"temporary basis", but their reservations 
are stUI there, at least In the minds of 
some councUors ... past and persent. 

Does It make sense to pave a 
"temporary" parking lot? Could It be 
"temporary" wUJ become a long-time 
pro'posltlon? These questions keep 
gnawing away In minds of Athabaseans 
Especially at a time when commerdal 
lots are at a premium. 

In the past Town Council has 
discouraged used car lots from setting 
up downtown and has kept pressure on 

·---- -· ~'-'----
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the one that Is located In the business 
district . 

Is there any difference between used 
car lots and parking lots? True, govern
ment employees usually drive nice new 
units, but car lots and parking lots go 
together like love and marriage even 
though the times have eroded the latter. 

There Is a bright side to this 
scenario ... Athabasca MLA Frank 
Appleby feels the provincial govern
ment wUI consider trading their existing 
parking lot and the one being construct
ed on the old creamery site ... If a major 
commercial developer makes a legttl
mate pitch for the downtown proper
ties. One of the reasons the provindal 
government Is Into the parking lot 
business In the first place Is the Town of 
Athabasca's guldebne that each busi
ness or office building must either 
provide ample parking In accordance 
with the zoning by-laws, or pay a fee In 
lieu of providing parking space. The 
fee, In the government's case W115 

substantial, around $18,000. 
Appleby has mixed emotions about 

the government expanding or retaining 
their downtown office location .. On one 
hand he thinks a shopping centre 
complex on the old auction market site 
might be the way to go. Conversely, the 
government might consider moving 
their operations away from the down
town core. This alternative has been 
popular In other communities and Is 
atlractlve because the greater part of the 
west side of malnstreet would then be 
made available for a major commercial 
development" within the established 
business area. 

Perhaps It may be a bit factitious to 
describe the creamery lots as a 
$235,000 parking lot for provindal 
employees because under the circum
stances, the price paid for the two lots 
was reasonable at the time. But 
reasonable or not, the land Is too 
valuable and Important to the commu
nity to serve 115 a place to park cars for a 
privilaged few. 

Hopefully the provincial government 
wUJ act accordingly and either sell or 
trade the old creamery she to allow 
commerdal development to take place. 
The terrain In this town does not allow 
ior much more development li: t.'le 
downtown area. U a survey were taken 
most business people wUJ concede to 
the fad competition wUI be arriving In 
the next few years. The point they wUl 
bkely make Is that If there Is competi
tion, let It be In the established 
commerdal area rather than splintering 
off to the old auction market site or 
-elsewhere. 

The future of the $235,000 parking 
lot Is directly In the hands of the 
provincial government. Hopefully they 
wUI show the type of BexlbUity that will 
allow Athabasea to become an even 
better business community than It ts 
today. 
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Kerry Joyes 
An intensive three· 

day brainstorming 
workshop last 
weekend resulted In 
ideas towards positive 

utilization and 
development of 
recreation In the 
County of Athabasca 

About 25 residents 
from throughout the 

e. ~ · .;tfl&: .. .:. 
t. ,..,-. ., t A.'JWtt. 
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county volunteered 
their time to attend 
the SEARCH 
workshop and aid the 
Leisure Services 
Master Plan Commit· 

' ; 

More than 25 concerned residents from the County of Athsbasca 
gathered at the Community Centre to participate In the SEARCH 
workshop discussions. 

·, 

Alberta Recreation and P·arks Director, Jim 
Singbeil, (right) looks on as county residents 
brainstorm their way through the SEARCH 
workshop last weekend. 

SEARCH workshop eont'd 1rom P-oe 1. 
~. 
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tee in creating a work· 
lng plan for recreation 
in the county. 

At the conclusion of 
the workshop, Jim 
Singbeil from Alberta 
Recreation and Parks 
said, . "I must con
gratulate the people 
who made this very 
large committment of 
their time to help the 
(Leisure Services) 
committee, plan 
where recreation is 
going in this area. 
Your input has certain· 
ly helped them." 

Over 25 hours of 
discussion led to ·iden
tifying recreational 
needs throughout the 
county, and providing 
Immediate, short, and 
long term goals for the 
development of 
facilties and pro
grams. 

It was concluded 
that the County · of 

·.-o-- ~I:!CiiLVfi 21 ,~1·":'0' ~i I 11.6 

Athabasca has a lot of 
diverse recreational 
activities to offer, yet 
a lack of communica
tion to the public as to 
what Is available has 
been one of the 
downfalls in pro
moll ng these ac· 
tivitles. 

It was pointed out 
that many existing 
facilities aren't being 
used to their full 
capacity resulting in 
operational deficits, 
and that rising fee 
structures continue to 
discourage Increased 
use. 

Fees must be kept 
to a minimum to en
courage maximum 
use of the facilities. 

One of the major 
problems identified 
was the lack of leader
ship in creating and 
ensuring the con· 
tinued operation of 

'" 
·.-

new clubs and 
organizations. 

There are many 
talented people in our 
schools, business 
sector and rural areas 
that have a lot to offer 
the community, and 
through leadership 
training these human 
resources can be used 
to their full potential. 

As well, it was 
perceived that a lack 
of communication 
between all levels of 
local government, bet
ween service clubs, 
and between groups 
organizing activities, 
has resulted i n 
overlapping of pro
grams offered, and a 
more concerted effort 

·would make the best 
use of the facilities 

.and personnel 
available. 

Cont'd on page 15 
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AU access roads 
co-mpleted 

Further, It was felt that no grams, and to get them 
new facilities are needed In directly Involved In the pro-
the near future, rather, lm- cess of organization, Im-
provement and utilization of plementation and operation 
the existing ones should be of them. • 

meals, to the organization, 
to the 25 people from the 
community have to be con
gratulated lor their Interest 
and commlltme!'l. Representatives from the Town and County of 

Athabasca, Lanvln Construction, Grimble Profes
sional Engineering, Athabasca's M.L.A. and 
Alberta Transportation gathered at Kwan's 
Restaurant for a reception after the opening of the 
Athabasca University access roads. 

a priority. There were literally hun· 
Of the many things lden- dreds of Ideas lor develop-

tilled to Improve, the lng more recreation In the 
development of lakes , coanty, many of them leasl· 
beaches and camping areas ble because the cost would 
proved a priority In the be low and the human 
diScussions. resources to get them going 

Along with this, the are available. 
development of hiking All of the Ideas derived 
trails, snowmobile trails, from the workshop, as well 
and oll-roed vehicle areas as Input from many other 
should be promoted to en- sources wi ll be lncor-
sure that the best possible porated Into a Leisure 
use be made of open-space Master Plan. Early In 1984 
areas. It's hoped that the plan will 

Planning these be drafted, public meetings 
developments would also held, and Implementation 
avoid conflict between will begin. 
various activities. Again, everyone who per· 

Another priority was the ticlpeted In this REACH L.........-... devMooraant .. etf uauth __ , ....... . _ ... _ _ ._ , ......... ___... •.• • • ,_,_ 
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yf· _First sho'N home in Corn'Na/1 Pla·ce 
·:~-~ 

I 
~~ 

Kerry Joyes 
Bill Metcalf of · Lake 

Builders has recently 
.erected the first show home 
in Cornwall Place so that 
buyers can see the ex
ceUent quality and design 
this local builder offers. 

The identifying mark of 
this beautiful four-level split 
home Is ·the spaciousness 
and frugal use of every inch 
. of ~he 1,888 square feet. 

Metcalf designs all the 
homes he builds and says, 
"The way we design all of 
our homes is we try to 
eliminate all wasted space 
by getting rid of long 
hallways and putting space 
to its best use." 

The home features four 
bedrooms with two full 
baths and one half bath. The 
kitchen Is especially 

:~- ........... ~ ........... ~~;..._: .•. ~,.(~-- .. ..;.... ...... , ......... ~.-· ... ~~ ____ .... ·'!! .... 

.. ·, .. . .:.. . 

spacious with · plenty of 
room to maneuver, and also 
has a built-in dishwasher. 

There is a large family 
room on the lower floor with 
a fireplace and the entire 
house is outfitted with mal· 
ching wall-to-wall carpet. 

The outside of the house 
is predominantly vetical 
cedar with stucco in places 
and the lot is a respectable 
54 by 110 feet. 

Metcalf said he uses local 
contractors and local 
materials as much as possi· 
ble when building and it can 
only be said that he has 
designed a beautiful home 
goOd enough for any family. 

With a price tag ·of 
$98,700 it's worth your while 
to take a look at the first 
show home in Cornwall 
Place . 
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Bill MetcaHe of Lake 
Builders Is not prepared 
to sit back and walt until 
the Influx of home buyers 
predicted by the arrival of 
Athabasca University 

- mafenaJiies. I he Atfia'!. 
basca contractor and 
home designer has built 
an 1888 sq. ft. show
home In Cornwall Place 
to show the type of 
workmanship Atha
bascans can provide to 
anyone Interested in 
building a new home in 
this area. 

MetcaHe, a contractor 
in Ft. McMurray for the 
past few years, moved to 
Athabasca because he 
feels there will be a strong 
demand for housing 
when the staff at AU 
starts to relocate here 
next year. "That's why 
I'm here ... there are good 
opportunities to sell new 
homes in this commu
nity." 

The showhome is 
described as "a medium 
upper level" home that Is 
comparable to the type of 

A-1 

housing that can be 
found in Edmonton. 
Priced at $98,700 the 
four bedroom unit has 
quite a few extras In
cluding a spacious 
kitchen and bedrooms, 

two and one-haH baths, a 
family room and match
Ing carpet throughout. 
Depending on the lend
Ing Institution 10-20 per 
cent downpayment Is 
required. · 

lake Builders are 
committed to using local 
tradesmen and building 
suppliers. The show
home Is an example of 
"local content". Metcalfe 
designed the home then 
hired the tradesmen from 
the Athabasca region. He 
also purchased all the 
materials locally. "We 
gave the hometown 
people the first chance ... 
If their prices were high 
we went back to them 
and worked out a better 
deal." As he looked out 
the front window at the 
new homes In his 
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section of Cornwall Place 
Metcalfe pointed "to one 
home, then another. 
"That one over there was 
built entirely by outside 
tradesmen and the 
materials came from 
Edmonton." As he made 
the visual tour, the end 
result was the same. 
According to Metcalfe 
very few of the homes In 
Cornwall Place could 
qualify as "local content!' 
aside from the owner
ship. 

Local 
contractors 
are capable 

"We built out show
home to show the com
munity and potential 
buyers from outside the 
area what Athabasca 
contractors and trades
men are capable of 
doing. We feel we can 
provide a product that Is 
as good as there Is on the 
market today, here or in 
the big city." . 

The showhome can be 
viewed by appointment 
by calling Landing Realty 
ltd., the exclusive agents 
for lake Builders. Bill 
MetcaHe or les Wood 
will be available for a tour 
of the home. Metcalfe 
plans to hold an open 
house In the near future. 

' 1 

Bill Metcalfe pos~ 
I 
I 

Shleldso11 
OTTAWA-- November to a 
7, 1983--"The 'safety net' $14 
adopted by the liberal ord• 
government will not saff 
protect Western grain casl 
producers from rising woJ 
freight rates," stated Jack finaJ 
Shields, M.P. "' for the ' 
Athabasca.· 

"The level at which the 
safety net Is triggered Is 
too high and will no~· 
come Into effect until 
many . producers have 
already been seriously 
hurt. 

Our calculations show 
that for the 1983-84 crop 
year, freight rates would 
have to rise to $8.00 per 
tonne or grain prices fall 
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AUhoSfSi 
housing meeting 

a, Noveniber 9, 1983 \ 

John Dauphinais 
AbOut twelve individuals 

representing the housing 
market in Athabasca travell
ed to Edmonton last 
Wednesday to show off 
their wares at an informal 
gathering hosted by 
Athabasca University. The 
meeting was intended to In
form university employees 
of the housing available 
when the campus moves to 
Athabasca next summer. 

The meeting was both 
well attended and well 
received by the university 
staff, about thirty staff 
members were on hand to 
inspect the various displays 
put up by local realtors and 
develop~rs. The old skep
ticism that there is a severe 
housing shortage in the 
community has finally been 
dispelled, according to 
Tony Sawchuk of River 
Bend Agencies, who was on 
hand as a representative of 

the Hees Estates develop· 
ment. Many of the people 
that attended the evening 
were already quite familiar 
with the town, with quite a 
number having visited 

. Athabasca in anticipation of 
their relocation. 

There are still a number of 
concerns regarding the 
availability of rental ac· 
comodations, reported 
Sawchuk, ·since many are 
looking to rent for a period 
of time before committing 
themselves to the purchase 
of a home. This uncertainty 
is very understandable; 
moving from the city to a 
small town Is a big change 
and few people are in a posi
tion to enter a mortgage 
without first 'testing the 
waters'. 

Those people that are 
looking towards the pur
chase of a home were im
pressed with the market 
s i tuation in Athabasca. 

~ ~t'l :-----
~ 

Many had anticipated an ar
tificially inflated market as 
the influx of university per
sonnel begins . - They 
discovered that the price 
situation is very competitive 
with markets elsewhere. 
Trends in the local housing 
market are dictated primari
ly by construction activity, 
~nd with three major hous
ing developments in the 
area currently under con· 
struction, the market re· 
mains very competitive. In 
the past, local construction 
costs were as high as $50 
per square foot, whereas 
presently they are down as · 
low as $42 per square foot. 

Construction activity on 
the three . major .. 
developments in the area, 
Cornwall Place, Hees 
Estates and the Century · 
Road acreage development 
are all right on schedule and 

Con't on page ~ 

,-- Con't from page1 

ATHA U HOSTS 
HOUSING MEETING 

will be ready for occupancy 
by early spring. So far there 
are five homes completed in 
Cornwall Place with as 
many currently under con
struction. Hy-Mark 
Oevelopments of Edmonton 
will begin construction of 
two show homes within the 
next few weeks and are pro
mising potential buyers a 

jsprlng completion date. 

Developers are an
ticipating upwards of 30 
new homes will be needed 
to serve the new residents. 
The rest of the influx will be 
served by new and existing 
rental facilities as well as 
existing housing available. 

Local realtors on hand for 
the meeting with university 
personnel were very en· 
couraged by the evening. 
Most of the staff seemed 
quite decisive about 
relocating and are looking 
forward to the move. 

___j 



Constructiqn. on Athabasca University Is progreulng favourably. A ftlght over · 
the complex, courtesy of Alberta Central Airways of .Athabasca provided an • 

" excellent opportunity to photograph the unlvenlty conatructlon.aJte.:,The ~lal ! . . 
: opening of AU access roadways will take place on November 15 at 4:00 p.m. at . ~~ -.. · • 

the main lntenectlon to Highway 2. • · ' " • 1 ~: - . . ~ · ' 
• .. ~ ... ·- --.....:...... .... __ :_"'1:, .... -t.~·-- .... .,~ ~.t 
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Landmark disappears Construction in full swing "-)(--

Hal Harrlaon 
The old creamery building 

Ia no more ... It fell beneath 
the tracks of a caterpillar 
tractor and front end loader 
at the end of last week. 
Work started some lime ago 
on salvage and pre 
destruction. A problem In· 
volved was that the one 
wall, between the creamery 
and the Macleod building 
was a common wall. 

The old building started 
In about 1926 as the 
warehouse tor Revllllon 
Frerea under the manager
ship of William Baecker. In 
1926 Angus Mcleod and 
Van Dyke look over and 
operated 11 until 1941 when 
II was sold to Alex Walnberg 
who held it for three years 
before selling to Harold 
Smith of Edmonton. Part· 
nera with Smith In the 
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business then known as 
Athabasca Creamery Lid. 
were Cliff Donahue and Wal
ly Agnew. Cliff managed the 
firm from 1944 until he 
retired In 1965. During this 
lime Tommy Mclean was 
the egg grader. 

While we have no exact 
dates the building was used 
as a power house for lhe 
Athabasca Light and Power 
and creamery lolntly. The 
steam power lor the 
generator also supplied 
healing for a number ol 
businesses along the main 
street. 

During the pre-NADP 
period the creamery reach
ed Its peak as a producer 
handling cream, milk, eggs 
and poultry. A poullry pro
cessing annually shipped a 
large amount of chicken 
out. Their butter production 

Con'! on page 24 

John Dauphtnafa 
Alter years of negotia

tions and numorous false 
starts, construction on the 
new Hees Estales develop· 
ment Is finally underway tor 
good. By Saturday, workers 
were already pouring ce· 
ment sidewalks and 
developers are planning tor 
the completion of access 
and residential roads this 
year; opening room for the 
construction of 73 new 
homes over the winter. 

The new subdivis ion. 
located just a stones throw 
south of Edwin Parr High 
School, had In the past been 
lrought with problems, the 
difficulty encountered In 
having the sewer system ap
proved by Town Council 
was just one example of 
many confrontations bet· 
ween Council and the 
original developer; Inland 

Western Ltd . Tony 
Sawchuk, a local realtor 
closely Involved In the pro- ' 
ject, feels that those pro
blems are all In the past; 
since the project was taken 
over by a new firm, Hy-Mark 
Developments of Edmon
ton. 

Councillor John Stychln 
agrees, saying Council Is 
now confident in the future 
of the project, Hy·Mark 
representatives Blair Hallllt 
and Dieter leuloff have 
taken a more co-operative 
attitude Into their dealings 
with the Town. 

The development Is aim· 
ad at the inevitable influx of 
people coming to 
Athabasca with the opening 
of the Unjyersu~ in the spr
'!liii. " This will certainly 
dispel the notion that our 
town suffers from a housing 
shortage" says Sawchuk. 

"Haas Estates will offer an 
alternative to housing 
available In Cornwall 
Place"; lots are priced from 
$25,000. and are competitive 
on a square footage basis 
with those In the Comwall 
development. "We're 
meeting a need expressed 
by the University" said 
Sawchuk. Combined with 
other housing available In 
the area, this first phase of a 
four stage development pro
gram on the Hees subdlvi· 
slon will certainly ac· 
comodate the housing re
quirements olthe communi· 
ty over the next couple of 
years. 

Eventually, 191 homes 
will be built here, serving 
the housmg needs ol the 
town for roughly ten years. 
Hy-Mark plans on being 
here for the entire develop-

..f-"Cdn I Ool p~ 
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s to the Editor 

foes the trick 
were cast In the division, 
than during the previous 
election". 

I, for one, did not vote last 
time. As well, I know of at 
least 10 people In my area, 
who didn 't vote . At a 
meeting held In Grosmont 
Hall (A debate was schedul· 
ed between Mr. Patry and 
Mr. Neaves). I talked to more 
people who didn't vote last 
time. 

unfounded? 
duty, the result of a well 
researched study Into In· 
eligible voters In Division 8? 
If this be so I suggest 11 
would have been better to 
supply some facts, who? 
where and when and why, 
rather than just suspecting 
and leaving It at that. People 
get upset when suspected 
of things they didn't do. On 
the other hand the man 
could have been foolish 
enough to repeat the 
disgruntled ramblings of a 
defeated candidate, heard 
over a cup of coffee or the 
loke after the election. It so 
another suggestion; be sure 
your infonnahon is ~;orrect 
before you spout it! 

Whatever the reasons 
there are only two ways to 
clear It up. First, a list of the 
lneUgtble people and where 
they voted so · that the 
honest people do not feel 
like cheats and scoundrels 
guilty of fixing the vote. 
Secondly, if your allega-

r"'spiracy 
them, wlt would be In jail. 

When Individuals and 
businesses are forced to 
live within their means 
(which may mean we now 
have less to spend then we 
used to) it usually requires 
that the taxpayer reduces 
his expenditures · ah • but 
not so for the governments. 
their solution Is higher 
taxes. 

When, I pray, will the tax-

Perhaps the unusually 
large turnout" was lor a 
reason other than "Ineligi
ble voters!" 

The election coverage 
may have just done the trick 
and gotten lazy public peo
ple, like myself, to drive the 
mile to the poll and VOTE! 

Sincerely, 
Sluouna Bell 

Dlv.B 118teployer 

lions are hearsay. I would 
demand a public apology to 
all In Division 8 and If You 
could manage It a pat on the 
back for a job well done. If I 
were you I would evaluate 
my situation and If I were 
unable, as you say, to dO 
anything I would wonder 
why I am In the position In 
the first place. A little 
thought before we speak 
dOes wonders. It's a sad day 
when people are persecuted 
for doing what Is expected 
of them. With a little tact 
this could have been handl· 
ed so only the dishonest 
ones would have fell the ef· 
feels of this whole thing, If 
Indeed there is dishonesty 
at all. 

Thanks for the opportuni· 
ty to speak out. - .. ·-- -· Y-.lnlly 

J.L. Pvrnt•r 
Island Lake 

In the article does not con· 
slder or deal with arrears on 
what could be referred to· as 
unconventional mortgages 
or those in place which are 
not Insured by MICC or 
CMHC. How many of these 
are there? 

And now property and 
local taxes • where will they 
end · compounded first by 
the $16 million plus Sad· 
dledome overrun not to ---•1-- .... __ ,,_ .... ""' thn 
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HEES ESTATES 
CONSTRUCTION IN 

FULL SWING 

ment of the subdivision. 
They're building two show 
homes that should be ready 
by the end of the year. "That 
shows they have alot of con
fidence In the projects 
potential " stressed 
Sawchuk, "there aren ' t 
many developers who would 
take that kind of chance." 

The development has an 
At zoning classification, 
which means that all of the 
homes must meet certain 
construction standards. All 
of the homes will be single 
family units, with minimum 
allowable floor apace of 
t tOO square feet. 
Guidelines defining re· 
quirements for landscaping, 
parking, fencing, building 
height, etc. will ensure that 
purchasers can be confi
dent In the future resale 
value of their property. 

Hy-Mark Is offering 125 
different horne designs, a 
complete unit selling for as 
little as $75,000. "This Is a 
very competitive per-unit of· 
fer" says Sawchuk, who will 
be marketing the homes on 
behalf of the developer. "I 
can't see prices slaying I hat 
low for long, considering 
the attractiveness of the 
location and the strict quali· 
ty standards for the area." 

only does II open up a new 
consumer and tax base for 
the community but It offers 
attractive ·opportunities for 
future development of 
recreational and leisure 
facililles that wouldn't '/ 
otherwise be possible. _.,/ 

I INFORMATION 
SEMINAR 

on BEE POLLEN-
and-

ALOE VERA--
and-· 

PROPOLIS 
(Nature's own antibiotics) 

A oldeo presentation of Dr. Kleols' talk 

I 
giDen In Edmonton In September will be 
shown. Dr. Kleols CDaS also on Talkback 
wlth Ron Collister that same day. 

Also Mrs. Simone Van Doorn, 
Distributor will be In attendance to 
speak on the subject of Bee Pollen and 
Aloe Vera. 

Thursday, Nooernber 3rd. at 7:30 the 
Anglican Church Basement. 

This Is the most am· 
bilious housing project ever 
seen in Athabasca, and both 
Town Council and local I 
businesses are elated to 
see It become a reality. Not · 

SPONSORED BY: 
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SPECIALTIES 
ATHABASCA 675·4282 
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Frank Appleby 
Here we are back In the 

I ..ni~IAture lor the fAll Sit· 

ty, community clubs , 
schools, etc .. This does not 
Include appointments woth 
Individuals. 

Do<othy and I also attend· 
ed three weddings, 50th 
wedding anniversaries, two 
University Convocations 
and three graduation 
ceremonies. 

took my Caucus 
Forestry Committee on a 
tour of northern operations. 
This Included the Pine 
Ridge Tree Nursary at 
Smoky Lake, the water 
bomber base at lac La 
Blche, the Miller Western 
suoer efficient sawmill at 

Of course the summer 
also Included the opening 
and closing ceremonies at 
the Unlversiade Games as 
well as some ol the events. 

On the personal side we 
sold our eight year old 
mobile and constructed a 
new horne on the same site. 
We dug the basement on 
June 17 and moved In on 
September 27. We helped 
the builders whenever we 
could. 

Then In my spare lime I 
did some farm ing. The 
barley crop turned out fairly 
well and was of very good 
quality. 

So much for a brief sum
mary of our activities during 
the summer. Next week I'll 

[ 

[ 



Special Deal 
For Athabasca U 

Hal Harrison 

Ron Herlick, Development 
Officer and Carl Soneff, Land 
Appraiser for Albert Housing 
Corporation· attended last 
Tuesday's Town Council 
Meeting to discuss the still un
signed off-site funding agree
ment. Reasons for the delay 
were explained by ~lr. Herlick. 
The Town of ;ourse is anxious 
to get the agreement signed but 
at the same time want to make 
sure that the agreement is a 
good one . . 

Her lick explained that due to 
the large amount of funding 
put out by the organization in 
the past few years there had 
been a tightening of the ar
rangements for off-site cost 
recovery. In som~ instance in 
the past it had been learned 
that parties to an agreement 
had not followed through in 
collection and turning over of 
these funds which left the cor
poration' in a bad position 
financially. 

Lawyer for the Town and 
Corporation are to be asked to 
get together to iron out the few 
small differences so that an 
agreement can be reached and 
the papers signed. 

The Corporation is loath to 
tum over any funds until the 
agreement is signed and cannot 
be blamed for this. Town 
Council discussed time factors 

involved . but Mr. Herlick 
pointed out that since the Cor
poration had funded and front 
ended the project it shouldn't 
really matter to the town how 
long it takes for them to 
recover their off-sites costs 
from future developments 
which tack onto the services in
volved. 

It was also explained that 
any future developments would 
not be stopped because of the 

. arrangement because it had 
been oversized to take care of a 
certain amount of development 
not presentely planned for in 
the new subdivision. 

The spokesman also explain
ed that due to a slip on his part 
he had not passed on informa
tion regarding shrinkage of the 
beneffiting areas when Vis
count had dropped out of their 
original agreement. This now 
needs the approval of the 
Board of Directors and while 
there is no problem expected it 
does take time for them to 
study and rule on the new 
smaller area involved. This ap
proval is expected momentanly 
and that would lea~ only one 
or two minor word changes to 
bring the agreement to signing 
standard. 

Question · was asked about 
the sale of lands and this was 
explained to Council. It was 
learned that as soon as the first 
phase is completed and all costs 
in the appraisal department will 
set up costs of the land ind 

' thereby set the price for sale. 
Prior to the lots going on open 
sales Council will get a chance 
to set certain programs up for 
local property owners or pro
spective owners. Council also 
ruled that they would seek a 
special benefit from the Cor
poration for University of 
Athabasca Personnel who 
would like to purchase or set 
lots aside. 

A letter in regard to a special 
program for university people 
was on hand from D.A. 
Henderson of AHC in whiqrr ,, 
the program as set up in Bar
rhead for staff of the Cor
respondence School was ex
plained. Council discussed this 
at length and a motion was ap
proved that a request be made 
of the Corporation for a 
similar program for 
Athabasc~. 

Under this university staff 
would get a special break on 
purchase of lots, not in price 
but in the manner in which they 
could apply for and have lots 
held for them for a time. Under 
this special agreement they 

would get up to a year to start 
construction after they pur
chased a lot but they could also 
have lots held for them until so
meone else applied for them 
and wanted to build on them. 
At that time tney would then 
have to commit themselves or 
lose the lot. Normally people 
purchasing the lots will have to 
start construction within a 
short time after the purchases. 
In other words there will be lit
tle likelihood of purchases for 
speculation. 

First phase of subdivision is 
virtually complete and will see 
99 lots and one apartment lot 
come on stream, probably in a 
month or so. 

**** 
Distribution to: 

Minister 
Deputy Minister 
ADM, Administrative Services 
ADM, Program Services 
ADM, Field Services 
ADM, Manpower Services 
Planning Secretar1at 

Others: 

.Distributed by Communications 
!Advanced Education & Manpower 
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Hal Harrison 
The Athabasca and 

District Chamber of Com
merce held a very busy 
meeting on Wednesday, Ju· 
fy 6 at Kwans. Richard 
Watts Public ~lat1ons. 

.----~sentative of Ath~sca 
· , . niverslty was on hand to 
· - discuss with the Cha'l'ber ' 

jOb opportunities which 
might exist in the area in the 
small business 1ield for 
spouses or others who will 
come with the staff of the 
university. Also discussed 
was the feelings of the 
Chamber members with 
regard to the actual arrival 
of the university · and its 
staff. A good discussion 
took place and Mr. Watts 
'took note of Vi!fious at· 
titudes expressed., 

Other major item discuss
ed again was at the present 
hospital and its disposition 
when the new hospital is 
completed. Feeling of the 
Chamber is that the costs 
involved in moving it and 
setting it up again might far 
outweigh the leaving of the 
facility here and turn ing it to 
some other use and the con· 
struction of a new unit at 
Castor. Discussion with the 
proper authorities in this 
regard was approved at the 
meeting. 

Approval was agiven and 
crews lined up to handle the 

hospitality chores on the place in the RCMP Park. 
visit of the Northern Woods Organizers are to be con-
and Waters caravan on July tacted and informed that 
20 and 30.- the Chamber is willing to 

Tourist Booth was correlate and handle a get 
discussed and the Presi· acquainted night for the 
dent will ·be checking the Agricultural Service Board 
possibility of a repair to tours · arranged for 

.: make it mbre rainpiOOf _for ~thabasca next summer. 
this year. It was also noted · - Arrangements had been 
that discussions of "Mayor made by the Chamber to 
Tony ·schinkinger with the · _procure two hi-boys for the 
Canadian National Railways use of the Alberta . Metis 
regarding the ·poSsibility of Association at their annual 
getting a caboose to be gathering which will be held 
turned into a permanent in Athabasca this year on 
tourist booth had gotten to August 12, 13, 14. Mike 
the stage where no unit Shalapay will be provid ing 
would be available from the units. 
CNR but a baggage car and Also discussed briefly 
some other car had been with no action taken at this 
looked at with a first and se· time were the 75th Anniver-
cond choice being given. sary of the Town .and the 
This unit would be coming part the Chamber might 
from the Northern Alberta play in it. A Riverboat 
Railway. • fronted united was also 

It was noted that lorna discussed. The Trail North 
Anderson is the Hire-A· Museum at Colinton and the 
Student Co-ordinator this Transportation Museum in 
year. She is working out of Athabasca came up for 
the County office for half some talk as well as a return 
days and the program visit to Camrose by 
seems to be off to a good members of the Chamber. 
start. 

Discussion brought 
about a final decision to 
serve barbecued beef-on-a· 
bun with trimmings the 
night before the Fall Fair 
and Rodeo starts. This will 
be in conjunction with the 
Fiddle Contest and will take 

ATHABASCA VIDEO 
675·5557 

~ales and Rentals Recorders & Movie Tapes 

I DAYTIME I 
MORNING 

6:00 (3)University of the 
Air 
(13) Party Game 

8:30 (3) Romper Room 
(13) It Figures 

7:00 (3) Canada A.M. 
(13) Harrigan 

7•"'11\ 1111:\ C:nr.a.c:t Q.::~nn.arc:. 

I MONDAY I 
6:00 (3)(13)(5) News 
6:30 (13) M.A.S.H. 

(5) To Be Announced 
7:00 (5) Universiade '83 

(3) Square Pegs 
(13) Not A Drop To 
Drink 

7:30 (3) Thrill of a lifetime 
8:00 (3) Snow Job 

15l Hanain In 

J WEDNESDAY L 
6:00 (5) (3) (13) News 
8:30 (13) M.A.S.H. 

(5) Baseball 
7:00 (3) Baseball 

(13) Matt and Jenny 
7:30 (13) Tom Sawyer 
8:00 (13) Movie 
9:00 (5) Two Ronnies 
9:30 (5) Jimmy Phair 

,._ -- 'r' .... ..__ e.•-a : ---• 

Hal Harrison 
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SCHOOLS 

AU's homegrown woes 
Housing problems aggravate Athabasca 

C
onstruction continues on schedule 
for Athabasca University's $13.2-
million facility in the town whose 

name it shares 85 miles due north of 
Edmonton, but human problems as
sociated with the transfer of Alberta's 
correspondence school from its Edmon
ton home are far from solution. According 
to Neil Henry, 42, vice-president for uni
versity services, only 29% of the current 
staff of 200 have decided to move to the 
agricultural service centre on the bank of 
the Athabasca River (pop. 1,731). That 
fact has produced extreme insecurity 
among developers. One plan to build 
rental housing for th£> staff has already 
fallen through and another is on the 
ropes. If many employees decide to live in 
Athabasca rather than commute from 
Edmonton, there won't be any place to 
put them. 

Part of the problem is that the staff 
itself never wanted to move. "Educa
tionally," says Dr. Alvin Finkel, 34, who 
led a boycott of sod-breaking ceremonies 
last September, "the move doesn't make 
sense." The university's co-ordinator of 
Canadian history, he says, "We're totally 
a political football." Although he won't say 
so, the Lougheed government has made 
no bones about the transfer of the facility, 
a dependency of the Department of Ad-

Grant Klapsteln and his tenuous plans 

vanced Education, being. a part of an 
overall decentralization plan. 

Unhappy staffers have been reluctant 
to commit themselves to living in the 
town once the building is completed in 
December 1984. Says AU's Henry: 
"We're dealing with people who are 
forced to relocate. They continue to hang 
on in the hopes that something will hap
pen to preclude their going." 

The first housing project to fall 
through was that of Marvyn Dupuis, 41, 

of Fahler, 150 miles 
northwest of Atha
basca. His Dupuis In
vestments Ltd. bid 
$620,000 for the 2.88-
acre parcel of land 
owned by the Alber
ta Housing Corp. on 
the east side of town. 
But in May he with
drew his bid to build 

AU's Henry 77 apartment units 
------- worth $4 million. 

High "off-site 
levies" by the town for roads and sewers 
soured his enthusiasm, as did uncertainty 
about how many staff would make the 
move. He also wanted some kind of as
surance that the staff members would 
actually live in his building if they came. 

. ... ;~> 
t 

Town council won't budge on the service charge. 

Alberta Report, July 25, 1983 

"I wanted them locked in a little more." 
Then Edmonton-based Landau De

velopments Ltd. offered $386,000 for the 
same parcel in June, and things looked 
rosy again. But, as of last week, Landau's 
president, Grant Klapstein, 23, was less 
than optimistic. He has failed so far to 
bargain the town of At-habasca down 
from its $1,500 to $2,000 off-site levy per 
apartment unit, which he calls "ridicu
lously high." Municipal Administrator 
Clifford Sawatzky, 40, says council isn't 
about to bend on the figure, firm policy 
since the completion last fall of the new 
$2-million sewage treatment plant. "If 
council decides to slack off a bit, the local 
residents will have to make it up in taxes 
somewhere down the line." 

Since many present staff have spouses 
with jobs in Edmonton, the problems in 
Athabasca may just help them decide to 
stay in the southern city and commute by 
car pools or light planes. For those who 
dislike the long drive, but don't want to 
give up Edmonton's metropolitan de
lights, the town of Westlock may be a 
compromise, lying roughly equidistant 
from the two places. 

EricReguly 

When school 
boards collide 
Fort McMurray's unhappy 

partnership falls apart 

T
he Father Patrick Mercredi Com
munity High School, completed in 
September 1982, should have r£>

lieved the pressure on Fort McMurray's 
other secondary school, Fort McMurray 
Composite. In terms of overcrowding, it 
did, drawing 500 students from th£> older 
structure. But in terms of relations be
tween the Catholic board, which built Fr. 
Mercredi for $13 million, and th£> public 
board, the new facility has only increased 
the tension. From the time the older 
school was built in 1976 until last year, 
students of the two boards shared the 
building with the understanding that 
when the Catholics moved out, th£> public 
board would buy the rest of the school. 
But the two sides are far apart on the 
price, and last month the public board 
balked at the settlement proposed by the 
provincially appointed arbiter . 

Relations were silki£>r in 1975, when 
the initial joint funding was worked out. 

19 
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financing it would · not_ be 
f.easible. He lett • Council 
~lth _ th~ reques't to ·take, a 
second look at their off-s_ite 
charges with an eye to CU\· 
ting them down. He gave 
figures · for cvts they had 
received from other Towns 

' ; 

OeveJopfnerif lfrdOU.bt:? _ ...... ~~-
Hal Harrison 

Grant Klapstein was pre
sent as a deiegation at the 
Towri Council meeting on 
July 5: He is a represen· 
tative of the firm which got 
a,•proval from Alberta Hous
ina ·ror an . apartment and 
row housing developmenfin 
the Ccr~owall Place -subt!ivi· · 
sion. He was present to. in: 
form Council that in his 
estimation their off-site 
costs were out of line and 
made the development an 
edgy one. 

where they have built and 
stated that in all of these 

centre, swimming pool; etc. be made up of 35 'two· ihe off-sites had been con· 
'The Developer told Council bedroom uni_ts, 30 three· . •.. sidEmibly less·· than they 
that whim '!hey were prepar· • -: · bedrQOm units and· 12 o·n_e;:._:··· • fiere. tiere. -
ing their proposals for the bedroon:'. · He' was- also seekinQ ap· 
development which h"d to T~e Developer -told ~oun·· proval In· .principle so that 
go toJ>Jberta Housing tt'ley: .-:<ell ' t~at conveotl~nal ·fun· ' _ they·could·go to AHC for the 
had usecf · the figure of ;,- .-- -~in~.' was . ~ot possible- for funding program. A staged 
$1 ,200.'00"' as off-si-te,.· the proposal and that if · it development is planned in 
estimates.~ The greater ·cou~~·t be 'done wfth CHIP - 'line with talks with 

·-'· figUre: put ; theit" projec.t ·on . '· · . ·• Athabasca ·university 
the edg~ as_far as getting· . . . . representat ives and the 

large apartment building 
would be the first one built 

·so that it wQuld be available 
in the spring of -1984, 

. balance of the'•'units woula 
go ahead with. compl~ion 
being sometime in the fall. 

Deadline for a start, in 
order to answer the planned 
development _time would be 
September 7. 

Later ·in the meeting, 
Council discussed the pro- ' 
posals · made. by the 
Developer a'ld. ~~r~ed to 
check out some of -the 
references alluded to in his 
presentation. 

Point made was that the 
· off-site -charges had been 

very carefully looked ;~t 

e_ 
CiJ.-

before they had been s1 
and the f"irst portion oft tiel 
.was needed to pay fpr th 
·sewage system_. It -is .poss 
ble that the adminlsttati~ 

- anCJ other charge~ could b 
changed some. There wa 
some feeling that th 
charges should be lowere 
if they placed the deveiOI 
ment in jeopardy · but ho1 
much they could-be lowere 
'was a moot question. N 
decision was made o 
changing the off-sit 
charges pending more info1 
mat ion . so the matter wa 
tabled. Approval was give1 
for 1he issuance ·of an a~ 
proved development state 
ment. 

Using Ugures from other 
places as his groundwork 
he suggested that a break 
might be considered for the 
development as far as these 
off-site costs were concern· 
ed because of the size of 
the development and the 
total amount of money 
which was involved. 

government grants under . 
the CHIP program which .: 
would see-50% of the units · 
as subsidized rent.al units. 
The CHIP program, he told 
COUI1Cil, requires .that the . 
subsidized rents have to be 
well below the market value 
rents tor the area. with the 
high off-sites being charged 
here, the rental for these 
subsidized units would ha·1e 
to be $383.00 for a one
bedroom unit, $430.00 for a 
two-bedroom and $499.00 
for a three bedroom. These 
are 93% of the market value 
rents which would be charg
ed for the unsubsidized 
units. 

- --C:O.-M~PRE_H;EN-SIVE -PO-LICY 

The Town ' s off-sites 
charges were set at 
$1,500.00 tor each three 
bedroom apartment or 
house along with another 
$500.00 for recreation and 
existing facilities such as 
the arena, library, fine arts 

The development is pro
posed for 77 units. This will 

Servicing 
constraints 

Hal Harrison 
Constraints were laid mi t tee repor t i nd icated 

The're should be no misunderstand
ing as to who· runs the Alberta Wheat 
Pool. It is owned by farmers, controlled 
by farmers and all policies are estab
lished by farmers. Pool policy is set 
by Alberta Wheat Pool Delegates, who 
are elected by the membership in their 
respective sub-district. The Alberta 
Wheat Pool Board of Directors is 
elected by the Delegates to administer 
the policies as set by the Delegate 
body ~ 

Over the past ten years, the Dele
gates of Alberta Wheat Pool have 
developed a very comprehensive 
policy on grain transportation. Alberta 
Wheat Pool supports the retention of 
the present statutory Crow Rate, as 
+hn h,roj,... f,...,.. ....1: .. --• --· ·---"' L.~. 1-- - ·· -

that the required level of service 
will be implemented and main
tained. (The 'Alberta Pool Dele
gates say there must be a guar
antee that railways will provide 
the service required to move the 
projected amounts of grain to 
export position.) 

4. The Federal Government orovide 
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Sorry, maybe later 
While in Edmonton, I feel I must express my 

disappointment with the constant rescheduling of events at 
Universiade '83. 

My family and I drove here on the morning of July 5 from 
Calgary, looking forward to attending athletics at noon and 
gymnastics that evening. Much to our dismay, we discovered, 
on arrival, that the athletics had been rescheduled to 1645 
hours, thereby making it impossible for us to attend both 
events. 

Upon phoning the ticket office to enquire about this, we 
were told the change had been made in the hope more people 
would attend an evening event (thus, I assume ticket sales had 
been poor). 

This, in itself, although annoying, might have been 
tolerable, but this same event had already been rescheduled 
some time ago, from its original evening time to the afternoon 
time. 

Other events have also undergone schedule changes, indi
cating a complete disregard for those who had purchased 
tickets, arranged vacations accordingly, etc. 

It is very unfortunate that the city which proved itself so 
capable of hosting the world class Commonwealth games in 
1978, has proved itself incapable of repeating that feat for 
Universiade '83. 

Not only will the World University Games of the future pay 
for the inept organization, but the credibility of Edmonton as a 
host city will surely suffer as well. 

Heather Christianson 
Calgary 

Out of house and home 
A recent article (June 9) by 

Paul Cashman on housing for 
Athabasca University staff in 
Athabasca has been criticized as 
misguided and inaccurate. In my 
view the article was a fair 
summary of a very difficult 
situation. 

On the other hand, Tony 
Sawchuk who wrote to The 
Journal on June 24, effectively 
missed the core of the housing 
problem. 

Mr. Sawchuk quite correctly 
points out the abundance of 
serviced lots and acreages in the 
area, and suggests that if only 
someone will absorb the risk, 
any amount of single family 
purchaseable housing can be 
built in short order. 

The first point is that no one 
appears to be willing to shoulder 
the risk for any type of housing: 
the university does not have the 
means; no developer will build 
single family homes on specula
tion; and most of our staff who 
might be interested in buying 
have first to divest themselves of 
Edmonton area obligations and, 
second, reassure themselves that 
buying in Athabasca is a good 
investment. 

The second and more 
important point is that most of 
the demand in the first year is 
likely to be for multiple rental 
accommodation, not single 
family-owned housing. 

What is really disturbing, 
and at the centre of Mr. 
Cashman's article, is that very 
few housing developers have 

The renter is a new species of waif 
.. .is his plight without remedy? 

shown any interest in develop
ing rental accommodation, 
despite the fact that the first 
staff are due in Athabasca in 
less than 10 moo ths and there is 
virtually no existing local 
supply. 

Two rounds of bidding on 
Alberta Housing Corporation 
property in Athabasca have only 
produced one bidder each. 

If no viable rental 
development emerges in the 
next month, the overall housing 
situation will be very serious 
indeed, and may well threaten 
the university's relocation 
schedule. 

Neil Henry 
Vice-President 

University Services 
Athabasca University 

The acid test of mettle 
This letter is in response to The Journal's recent coverage of the 

proposed provincial finals for grade 12s. I am not a permanent Al
berta resident and I didn't have to write provincials to get into uni-
uprc:1tu J..lnUIPVPr T AiA c;:,:.p c:PvPrQl nl thP Pnniv~lPnt nrnvinl'iQlc: 
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SURVIVOR'S: PRE HARVEST SALE 
. . . ....... _ .. ~~ ~:..'·''; .. _, 

:-.)~~£~ .:>) AlrP'~ ~ill b~ on Sale for 15% off. 
,: , · ·. ·· -::· - .All Shop labour wil be at 20% off. 

1-E~·: - ~~~~-.u~ed_i~u!pinent purcha~ed will have a shop 
. '"?i· ..... r ;. • •. ~ labour cred1t. 

· ·· ·~-~,._~:., . ..;;, ., Drop in .and see us for details. 
·.:;.;~ ~·- "'~ -~'t. ·~: -·~--:,..-: ;.~ ~:- ,. . . . . .. 
: ~r!'· . •· ~:' ,: .. :· PROCRAM CLOSES JULY 29 

. ~··~··~·················· :::~~·_:~: ·~~·~·" · - SWATHERS .& BALERS 
~1:.. .. 

MF 7?~ 15'-swathe;~c/w pickup./.~eJs ;C:ab, h~ater .. hay ·~F 36 14' swather .....•....•... . ........ :· 4,200 
c.ondr!ton~r, 1980 mo:el . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . 9,500 MF 34 14' sw;Jther ...... . ..... : .. . .. .. .. . . 3,500 

- 1illf,.655 •s. swather .; ·, ·· ·;,: · · · · · · · · · · • · · '{ · 6•500 Versatile 103 swather . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,500 
MF .655 1~. swat her f • ~ · - ~: · · -~ · · · · · · · · : t- · · 6,500 · New MF 128 baler reg .. 9560.00 : . • . . . . . . Sale 7 .SOO 
MF 36 12 •SWat her, ~ally cl~n • : r.. 5,500 ' . . 

;~'t!XJ ""'\.'"·· .. , ~-, ., co·· MBINES 
h • ~,,.._ ........ .. #' ..... .. -~ ... .,.l ~--;, ~ .. • •• ;.:4""' 

r.:.C~E.1.Q1.Q. co!!l!?iJ:!e cl,.w stra~~~r,r •.. ~ , 1,850 pickup, Ser!~l •J"o. ,CP~97 ..•..•......... U,HOO 
MF 41.0combineclw~o· Mel roe pickupchoppe~,cab, MF 510 gas£ oil),bin!!,2sieve, 10' Melroe pickup, Serial 
Serial No. 12126 : .. .................... ;C ' 9,500 No. 4471 .. , •••• -.. ~ ......................... 7,000 
MF 751 pull type comliine, 12' 'MelrOe":Pickup, New Holland ·980 SP combine, tab, straw chopper, 
chopper, Serial No. (10.484 • :~. t!r' .. ":-.. ... , 19,500 Serial No. 00805 .. • • .. .. .. • • .. • • .. • .. .. .. 10,500 . 
WHIT-E 5541 SP combine; gas, V-8.~hite.601!.Pickup, MF 410 gas combine, 10' Melroe pickup, chopper, 
cab, c!lopper, Seriai ·No. CT 32704 • · •••• ,. • ~ 16,500 cab, 3 sieve, Serial No. 18893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,500 
MF 750 .. gas coi'nbl6 e! c/' Victory., pick~. cab, MF 750 [)sl. .combine silver cab, 4 spd., cab air, heater, 
chopper, Serial No. ®90~ .- •.. ~-: . •· •. : ( :,_ 21,500 radio,- ethtir start~ assist, precleaner, SED monitor, . 
~F 510 ,co~bine 'C/w ';tJ~c:!'2.pp~r ~!.f:Melroe cfiOpper, 1.2' Melroe p!c!up, St;rial ~o. 18240 51,500 
Ptckup, Serlal .No; 00796 •• ~• 1, ••. ,. · '·., ••• ,;. 7,500 WHITE 5542 SP combme:. Whrte prckup, chopper, 
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Happiness is the end of the school tenn 
School Is out for everyone. All students from 

playschool to senior high now have two month& 
to relax and enjoy the •ummer break. After 
having classes for half a day once a week thae 

play&ehool students can look forward to kinder
garten In the faD. But • not before they make 
good ue of their bikes, baD glova and beach 
bans. 

St~ike will erode cooperative spirit 

Board stands firm 
The County of Atha

basca School Board is 
concerned that teachers 
within the North Central 
East bargaining unit have 
voted to take strike action 
in the current contract 
negotiations. 

Board Chairman Jim 
Neaves said the strike 
vote may have been the 
result of the firm stand 
adopted by the school 
boards within the bar
gaining unit that there be 
a zero growth in salaries 
for 1983. 

"It is unfortunate that 
after two years in which 
this board has struggled 
to maintain teaching posl· 
lions in the face of declin
ing enrolments, the board 
now is placed in a situa
tion in which the good 
will and co-operative 
approach adopted by 
both teachers and the 
Board, may be eroded ." 

Last year teachers won. 
a salary increase of nearly 
15 per cent while Statis
tics Canada figures show
ed that inflation during 
the 1982 calendar year 
Increased by only about 
10 per cent 

Under the existing con
tract many teachers wiD 
receive an increase this 
year under the grid .. . or 
long service .. . provlslons. 

AU other staff in the 
system have accepted the 
zero salary increase posi
tion adopted by the 

Board in the 1983 
budget . 

"For every one percen
tage increase in salaries in 

· our system, the ratepay
ers would have to pro
vide an additional 
$60,000." the Chairman 
said. 

.11m Neaves .•• 5 per cent wage Increase means 
10 mutlncreue lor the taxpayer. 

Based on the existing 
mill rate structure that 
would mean an approxi
mate two miD increase for 
County ratepayers. Thus 
a five percent wage In· 
crease would mean an 
additional 10-mUI levy 
against County rate
payers. 

Trustees felt a further 
tax increase this year 
would not be acceptable 
because agricultural pro
ducers, who comprise the 
majority of the County's 
ratepayers, are suffering 
a decline in the prices 
they are paid for their 
grain and cattle. 

Unlike large urban 
centres such as Medicine 
Hat and Fort McMurray 
the North Central East 
area suffers from l'lW 

population and assess
ment . 

Frank Falconer, vice
chairman and the Board's 
representative on the 
negotiating committee, is 
preparing a position 
paper for board approval 
and later release . It wiD 
provide more details of 
the Board's position . 

Henry meets realtors 

Money 
still 
tight 

Financial commitment is still the concern of local 
developers as they await the arrival of Athabasca 
~verslty staff beginning in May of 1~ 
vice-pres1dent Neil Henry has predicted a shortage 
of rental accommodation and homes for sale in 
recent media statements. His concerns prompted a 
meeting with local realtors last Thursday Represen
tatives from Athabasca"s four real estate firms told 
Henry commitment is still their pnme concern , 
whether the accommodation needed is new 
housing or rental units. 

Local developers cannot be expected to build 
this year then carry the financial liability of new 
homes or apartments over the winter months . The 
realtors stressed this point and Henry agreed that 
timing seems to be a major pitfall at the present 
lime 

AU will be approaching the provincial govern
ment shortly to ask for some form of fmancial 
assistance to "grease the wheel" and get construc
tion underway. Henry said he was not at liberty to 
release specific details of the university's plea for 
funding although he stressed AU does not want to 
become a landlord and employer. He told the 
realtors any form of financial assistance for 
employees transferring from the Edmonton campus 
to Athabasca will be on an interim basis. Part of the 
process may involve the purchase of homes 
recendy owned by employees residing in the 
Edmonton area to allow them to make a financial 
commitment here in Athabasca. 

Henry stated commitment was very difficult at 
the present time because of the uncertainty of 
many employees. Although Athabasca may be a 
nice place to live in the minds of local citizens, most 
AU employees are accustomed to city living He 
predicted a good portion of those who transfer may 
be interested in renting accommodation for the first 
year .. . to test the lifestyle of rural Alberta. Others 
may eled to commute from the Edmonton area . 
Another possibility, for working couples, is to 
relocate somewhere in between Athabasca and 
Edmonton and have both members of the family 
commute. In that way the spouse not employed by 
AU can continue to hold a job in the Edmonton 
region. Another factor which makes commitment 
difficult is affordability . The majority of AU 
employees are young and may not be able to afford 
to buy a home. 

AU officials had hoped local developers would 
take the initiative and build new homes and the 
rental accommodation needed. Had the move 
taken place two or three years ago there would 
have been no problem. When things were booming 
developers were eager to speculate . Today's highly 
unpredictable money market makes speculation a 
dangerous game developers cannot afford to play. 

Duane Evans of Century 21 told He'nry that one 
way of encouraging development would be to have 
AU officials arpeal to the banking institutions to 
provide a fixed five-year interest rate for develop· 
ers providing accommodation for the university . 

Continued P•e- 2 ... 

• 
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Cannonball Ryan 
Being a top gunner In his first year of competition Isn't a big deal to 

Gerald Ryan, but the Athabasca Black Powder enthusiast has enjoyed 
outstanding success. He took top spot at the Trochu shoot which, 
unofficially, Is the Alberta Championship. Not bad for a guy with a 
modest approach to a sport that stresses the skllls of our ancestors. 
Congratulations Mr. Ryan, your keen marksmanship Is worthy of praise. 

AU meets realtors 
From Pege 1 ... 

Rinse chemical 

containers well 
By Gary Berger and 
Shane Dobson 

The Alberta Depart
ment of Environment re
commends using a 
"Triple Rinse and Drain 
Procedure" to clean out 
pesticide chemical con
tainers. Use these four 
easy to foUow steps when 
triple rinsing: 
1. Empty the container 
Into the spray tank and let 
It drain upside down for 
30 seconds. 
2. AU the container 
about 'I' fuU with water, 
close It and shake or roD 
the container to rinse the 
Inside waDs. 
3. Pour the rinse water 
into the spray tank and let 
the container drain for 30 
seconds after the dripping 
starts . 

4 . Repeatthe rinsing and 
draining twice more . 

Containers that have 
been cleaned with the 
triple rinse procedure are -
safer to throw away. This 
method may reduce the 
pesticide level in the third 
rinse by 100 times. 

Besides being safer, 
triple rinsing can save you 
money. With the cost of 
herbicides today, you 
can't afford to throw 
chemical away. 

In the Athabasca 
County, there are pesti
cide container sites locat
ed at Athabasca. Boyle, 
and Grassland. Remem
ber before containers are 
dumped at these sites, 

they should be properly 
rinsed. 
Field Day 

Alberta Agriculture's 
Field Crops Branch and 
Agriculture Canada's 
Lacombe Research Sta
tion will be holding a 
Field Day, August 11, 
1983 at Lacombe. 

Tours will run from 
1:00 p .m to 4:30 p.m . 
and visitors will see the 
latest In variety develop
ment and disease control 
In barley, oats, spring 
wheat, winter wheat, 
spring and winter triticale . 

If anyone Is Interested 
In attending, please con
tact our office and leave 
your name. 

The current one-year limit on Interest rates makes It 
difficult to enter into any development . Versatile Farm Equipment Company 

Joan Hutchinson of Timberland Realty said her 
firrn handles a minimum of twenty requests per 
week for rental accommodation . If more apartment 
space is made available, local residents will lUI the 
units before the university employees arrive. The 
only problem is new apartment units will require 
rents In the area of $450-$500 per month which is 
considerably higher than the going rate . • 

Les Wood of Landing Realty agreed that 
developers needed commlt1ment or special Incen
tives before any type of construction can be 
considered for this year. He felt a proposed 
apartment-townhouse development on the East 
Hill may solve part of the problem. 

Henry expressed concern that all the accom
modation might be located on the East HUJ In 
Cornwall Place. He would like to see the rental 
accommodation be spread out throughout the 
town . "We don't want another MUiwoods situa
tion." 

AU's request for flnandal assistance to provude 
accommodation In Athabasca will be considered 
shortly. Henry told the realtors he will le1 them 
know the outcome of the negotlatlons within two to 
three weeks. 

GENERAL CAT WORK 
Brushing ·Breaking 
Replllng ·Dugouts 

FOR ESTIMATES CALL: 

Kenat675·5145 

TWISTER GRAIN BINS 
& Natural Air Dryers 

The Best In The Field 

Steel onty 01 set up on wood 01 concre1e floors 
- a bin 101 generatoons 

R. Coleman 
A.R.1, Boyle 
689-2593 03184 

is pleased to announce that 

IMj:l RIVERVIEW 
~ AGRI SERVICES 

675-2634 
AJ. 675-4450 Tanr 698.3793 

''Where the farner's lnlerest is OU" Nl.rrDer 1 cmcem." 

has become the new Versatile dealer in your area. 
carrying the full line of VERSATILE 4WD tractors, 

from 86 to 470 BHP, as well as the rest of the VERSATILE 
farm equipment line. Drop in for a visit soon. and find out 

all about Versatile from the newest dealer In Canada! 

0% RNANCING AVAILABLE ON ALL ·VERSATILE FARM EQUIPMENT 
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Old sinner 
still kickin' 
up a stonn 

Letter to the editor: 
I weren't planning to 

pester Mr. Editor wtth no 
more letters but when I 
read that one from 01' 
Yellow I just had to write 
and thank that feller for 
setting me straight about 
them secular humanists. I 
got to por.dering on the 
whole thing so much I 
looked up "religion" In 
the dictionary and It said 
there "belief In a Sup
reme Being." Now If I got 
that straight It takes In 
Christians, Jews, Budd
hists, all them tellers wtth 
the turbans wrapped 
around their heads and 
the ones with the sheets 
tied around them and 
pretty nigh all the natives 
around the world that the 
Christians used to call 
"Heathen." So when my 
and a whole lot of other 
folks that believe In a 
"Supreme Being" but 
don't go around doing all 
that Halleluliah shouting 
get called secular human
ists It nles me some . 01' 
Yellow don 't come right 
out and say that when 
Christians lend a hand It 
always lifts that pore 
needy soul right up but 
he (or she) sure makes It 
sound that way. Now I 
take a considerable 
Interest In history and 
what's happening these 
days too and !hey's quite 
a few things come to 
mmd that make me think 
Christians ain't got all that 
good a track record. To 
name just a few there was 
that there Spanish lnqul· 
sition and just a mite of 
lime after that there was a 
whole lot of butchering 
went on all over Europe 
1n the name of Christia· 
nlty Then all them good 
Christ1ans from Europe 

spread out all over the 
world and started in thin
ning out the natives In aD 
the places they went 
'cause them natives were 
a no account bunch of 
murdering, fornicating 
heathen. In some places 
like here In Canada 
where a whole slough of 
them natives got to see 
the light they messed 
them up In other ways 
like hacking down their 
totem poles and toting 
11\eir kids off to residential 
schools where they 
wouldn't allow them to 
even talk their native 
tongue . Times gone by 
wasn 't the end of what aU 
has happened. Remem
ber a guy called J immy 
Jones a few years back In 
that place In South 
America? He'd seen the 
light real good and strong 
and he talked all his 
followers Into killing their
selves or getting killed. Of 
course he was nuts but It 
seems to me there's a lot 
of that going around 
amongst these real red 
hot Christians. And 
tellers like that Jerry 
Falwell on the T.V. ain't 
doing much good for aU 
them poor old widows 
they's fleecing but they 
sure Is building thelrselves 
a empire big as any 
government bureaucrat. 
Now I aln 't putting down 
aU Christians mind you. 
I'm just trying to point out 
that like all of us some
times they ain't as right as 
they think they are and 
maybe they just ought to 
concede that there are a 
lew secular humanists 
out there who are doing 
good too. As for me I 
don't mind admitting that 
being human I'm still 
An Old Sinner 

Disenchanted 

Athabascan 
letter to the editor .... 

Re . Athabasca Univer
;ity i"eservoir contract . 
:Jverlhe last year news 
ned1a and the public 
have at one time or 
another mentioned the 

ck of local Involvement 
.n the numerous projects 
n our area. 

Our stand is that if the 
Jcals are competitive 
nd have the necessary 
xpen1se they should be 
JVen all opponuni!les to 
o the )Ob 

Recently on the above 
project we were $775 
high on a $37,000 elec
tncal contract. 

In contacting the town 
and town council we 
were told they would not 
get involved. The general 
contractor (A. V. Carlson) 
says he must use the 
lowest price . 

It 's no wonder Atha-
bascans get d isen · 
chanted. 
Mclean's (Athabasca) 
Ltd . 
Phil A. Brown 

SKETCHES··· BY ANNA CHRISTENSEN 
I've never had much luck getting a good tan. No 

lotions seem to help much. Quilt Trick turns your 
skin yellow .. . the only brown areas are your knees 
and ankles. Then there's Sham Tan, a product 
which when rub!Jed evenly over the designated 
area actually simulates a reasonable brown • but 
stay away from water. If you get splashed, white 
streaks form down your legs and make It appear 
that you may have "had an acclcent. And don't 
wear white • stick to ecru of khaki. Copper Coat 
may have some merit but I've never given It long 
enough to prove Itself. Nearly always I end up 
resembling a boiled lobster with blisters. 

However, following our good rain a few days 
ago, I had a notion to give It another go. After 
mixing a cool drink , I grab!Jed a book and headed 
outside to find the patio lounge . Unfolding It Is 
really quite easy you know, just lih the top end up 
and wiggle It up and down till It catches. Then you 
do the same with the bottom end, only you want It 
to be flat . Now sit down gingerly. So far, so good . I 
reach over for my book and juice and settle down. 
Too far down .The top end didn't catch and rm 
lying wtth my head lower than my feet . "That must 
be the bottom end" says I and tum the thing 
around. But now I have to raise the other end. 
Ready? Ready. I lay back and close my eyes. 

Have you ever noticed the queer formations on 
your eyelids when you close them against the sun? 

Uttle flagella, or something (I read about them in 
Biology) propel themselves around across your 
eyeballs together with formations that resemble 
worms · some look like spots. If you move your 
eyeballs suddenly they all come to life and wiggle all 
over the place . When you keep your focus down 
the whole mess settles to the bottom and you think 
they're gone. A quick upward movement of the 
eyes bring the whole a5S!!mbly Into view again and 
the process can be repeated . 

Something Is Irritating my legs and I peek down 
and see founeen black flies eating the lotion on my 
legs_ and there's a spider drawling up my arm . My 
watch says one side has had enough sun, so I'll tum 
to the other. But the dam chair comes unlocked 
again and capsizes. Over she goes! Persevere and 
try'er again . 

Next thing of note Is the sweating. Don't let 
anyone tell you that women merely prespire · many 
of us sweat. Ales like sweat · the salt. you know. 
The dog likes sweat too and runs his rough tongue 
over my Instep . If I read maybe I won't feel the flies 
or the dog. I can't read on my stomach, so I'll 
snooze. It seems to be cooling a little . Is that wind? 
Is that a drop of rain? Seems son of shady too. "It's 
a next year country alright" I mutter, as I carry my 
chair back and haul book and glass Inside while 
scratching the bug bites on my legs . 

SCAT you're right on! 
Dear Sir; 

I would Uke to remark 
on the letter sent to Mr. 
Neaves by the "Students 
Concerned About 
Tomorrow"(SCAn 

It is so good to hear 
young people stand up 
and make themselves 
heard about something 
they believe In . Perhaps 
the School Board should 
take a closer look at what 
they are doing about the 
proposed Health Curricu
lum. These kids are 
growing up now. They 

are not "Old fashioned 
prudes" as some of us 
who are opposed are 
called. These kids are 
there right where It's at 
and they can see how 
wrong the whole 
approach Is . Please won't 
you listen! They say the 
methods being used to 
teach Human Sexuality 
today are wrong. You are 
trying to go from bad to 
worse. 

The whole thing comes 
right back to morality . 
The basic knowledge of 

right and wrong that God 
has Instilled In each and 
everyone of us has slowly 
been removed to be 
replaced by an attitude of 
"If It feels good · Do it ." . 
This Jack of morals has 
left our young people 
floundering In situations 
where they can't possibly 
win . They are losers right 
from the stan. 

Keep It up girls. You 
are the decision makers 
of tomorrow. Don't ever 
be afraid to speak out 
about what you believe 

In ; because If you stop 
soon there won't be any· 
thing left to believe in 
anymore . 

I am l>roud of you girls. 
as I am sure your parents 
are proud of you . I am 
also glad that you weren't 
afraid to sign your names 
to your letter. People 
who don't sign their 
letters don't deserve 
much consideration for 
what they have to say. 
~espectfully, '
Yvonne Doroshenko 

Smith students at The Legislature 
Grade 4 students from Smith School visited 

the Alberta Legislature on May 27, 1983. 
Mr. Carl Peterson, teacher, who arranged the 

tour Is on the lett side of the picture, and Barbara 
Jones-Graham, secretary to Athabasca M.l.A. 
Frank Appleby, Is on the right side of the picture. 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Editor: 
Re: Athabasca University 
Reservoir Contract. 

Over the last year news 
media and the public have 
at one time or another men
tioned the lack of focal in
volvement in the numerous 
projects in our area. 

Our stand Is that If the 
locals are competitive and 
have the necessary exper
tise they should be given all 
opportunities to do the job. 

Recently on the above 
project we were $775.00 
high on a $37,000.00 elec
trical cor1tract. 

In co11tacting the Town 
a.1d Town Council we were 
told they would not get In
volved. Tt1e General Con
tractor lA.V. Carlson) says 
he must use the lowest 
price. 

Its no wonder 
Athabascans get disin
chanted. 

Phil A. Brown 
Mclun's 

(Athabasca) Ltd. 
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~mony 

Edmonton for many 
commuriity recently 
place to live and to 

es with other ethnic 
1articularly the warm 
crainian community, 
ne visiting journalist 
~resent the views of 
st emphatically, the 
tes itself from these 

mnoniously with all 
1onton. 

Howard Starkman 
President 

~ration of Edmonton 

>ositive 

Peny's "Continuum" 

a great deal of co
l between all races." 
or your information, 
has had a very fruit
pleasant meeting in 
983, with the Jewish 
ity where the key
lker was Mr. Herb 
tirman of the Com
~elations Council of 
h Federation of Eel-

Most recently a 
committee was es
composed of repre
of the Ukrainian 

Commitee and 
sh counterpart, with 
tive of working to
strengthen our ties 

op support on issues 
us. ., 
ould appreciate it if 
1 would concentrate 
the positive aspects 
1 association rather 
ts of diVision, either 
aginary. 

B. T. Shulakewych 
President 

:rainian Professional 
and Business Oub 

Edmonton 

• 0 u 
e'll Save you a place 

I must take issue with the 
pessimistic and negative 
situation that Paul Cashman has 
painted in his article of June 9. 

Let us examine the facts: 
• As of November l, 1~82, 

Alberta Housing Corporation 
has made available 141 serviced 
Jots ranging from $16,107 to 
$28,074 in price. To date, 14 
have been sold and construction 
is near completion. 

• An additional 72 lQts are 
six weeks away from becoming 
fully serviced, pending town 
council approval. These spacious 
lots are located south of Edwin 
Parr High School and overlook 
tlie scenic Tawatinaw Valley. 

Acreages within a five-mile 
radius of Athabasca are also 
abundantly available in various 
sizes and settings. 

I would . suggest that any 
claims of a housing shortage are 
both short-sighted and inade
quately researched. As the facts 
clearly reveal, it would be far 
more accurate to conclude that 
the residential development of 
this town shares two areas of 
uncertainty. They are: 

1. direct involvement by the 
affected parties to ensure that 
adequate and orderly develop
ment reflects these needs and 
expectations right from the start. 
I assure you that our MLA, Mr . 

. Frank Appleby, and the town 
council have your best interests 
at heart. 

2. a financial commitment in 
the form of a relocation service 
similar to that provided to the 
employees of large companies. 
At a limited expense, this would 
eliminate the inconvenience of 
UBiversity staff having to sell 
their homes, and provide a much 
needed incentive to builders. 
Speculative house building ~ 
both impersonal from the 
buyer's point of view and too 

Fears of a housing shortage are short-sighted 
... come and see for yourseU / · 

much of a risk for most quality 
builders to entertain. 

These gray areas lend 
themselves most fluently to an 
extension of past efforts. It may 
be wise to note that the net 
results of fine tuning in an 

Have we forgotten them? 
In regard to Universiade it has come to my attention that one of 

the nations to be involved in the games is the Socialist Republic of 
Vietnam. 

This strikes me as being rather paradoxic81 that we should 'host 
th~ representatives. of this goveJ?UDent: Is it ~ot just sc_:ven or ei~t 
years since our natton and especrally this provmce held tts arms Wlde 
open to the boat people - only some of the victims of the Vietnam
ese government's designs? 

I remember when our government, many church groups and 
others worked with the Vietnamese people in helping them to adjust 

operation · of this scale are 
certain to be significant. 

I would urge the staff of the 
Athabasca University to organ
ize a tour of the existing raw 
development before major deci
sions are made. Recommenda
tions based on such a fact-find
ing tour are certain to be held in 
high regard by those responsible 
for planning your new neighbor
hoods and recreational facilities. 

Although the relocation of 
the AU can't be afforded the 
luxury of convenience, it is 
worthy to note that the 
recipients of this institution are 
both willing and eager. 

Too often, short-term 
negative factors attract more 
attention than long-term 
positive ones. I am hopeful that 
these people will accept the 
challenge and grow to appreciate 
what some 10,000 tourists are 
attracted to in the area each 
year. 

Tony Sawchuk 
Athabasca, Alberta 

The Journal welcomes letters from 
readers. Letters should be brief, 
must be signed with a hand-written 
signature, and must include the 
writer's address and telephone 
number. The Journal reserves the 
right to edit letters for length and 
taste. Please send letters to Letters to 

·' ~ 
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in fact, just 
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:tw gets past 
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WALTER 

STEWART 

Kilgours. His stepfather was BC's lieutenant-governor. Tbe 
West likes him. But he practised law in Montreal, and was 
bead of the junior Quebec Bar. Now be's a Bay St. tycoon in 
Toronto, grooming himself assiduously for b.is shot at the top 
while denying just as assiduously that be has anything much in 
mind. 

He wants to be drafted. He wants the leadership handed to 
him on a platter, and that's the way it's going to come to him. 
It is fascinating to watch all the Liberal ward heelers, poll
takers and hangers-on shuffle into position behind Turner. On 
my last visit to Ottawa, I talked to a number of these gents 
who kept saying, "I can work with John," and nervously 
checking their pension plans in case John decides he can't 
work with them. 

They all agreed that a Mulroney win would make Turner's 
ascension to the Liberal leadership a shoo-in. 

It does raise once more the question as to whether he wants 
the job. He bas wanted it in the past, and members of the 195 
club- those loyalists who stuck with Turner on the last ballot 
of the 1968 leadership convention - have always kept the 
word circulating that Turner was available on the right 
terms and at the right time. 

Mulroney does not represent the right terms; Turner would 
rather have run against Joe Clark. But the time is now or 
never. If the Liberals call a leadership convention within the 
next year and Turner chooses not to dance, he is finished. He 
can't sit this one out; anyone, even the Grits, can see that if 
Mulroney gets to the levers of power, it is going to take a 
decade or so to pry b.is fingers loose again. 

Over the next six months, the nation's pollsters will all 
build wings on their mansions with the fees earned testing 
various combinations on a credulous public, but when all is 
said and done the numbers will come up the same: Turner bas 
a good chance against Mulroney, but no other Liberal bas. 

Given that, I think Turner will plunge in, which will bring 
us a Turner-Mulroney election. 

It will be a contest of images, as usual. The Jaw vs. Blue 
Eyes. At the moment, my money is on Fearless Fosdick. 
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"Duffy here, I'm going to the washroom." No more details 
supplied. 

By Saturday evening, journalists covering the convention 
were like wet, limp socks. 

We bad jumped up and down to tuneful renditions of the 
Mulroney theme song ("Canada, c'est toi et moi'') and mooned 
over renditions of Anne Murray's You Needed Me. 

At precisely 10 p.m. Saturday night I squeezed into a very 
small European car, driven by a largish East European, and 
beaded for Montreal. 

Tb.is was my fll'St experience of Grand Prix crush. 
The Grand Prix is a wonderful, outrageous mess. It is 

everything you see in all those super French movies where 
Jean-Paul Belmondo is getting into a Formula 1 car and 
saying "goodbye" to something tall and leggy and blonde. 

It is a smashing demonstration of mechanical brilliance, 
with turbo engines zooming around the track at unbelievable 
speeds and it is a demonstration of quite the most faultless 
teamwork in the world as one watches breathlessly as !IC!t
stop takes 11 seconds and permits four new tires, refu · .g 
and maintenance check-ups - even a new engine 1f 
necessary. 

Held out at the island in Montreal that used to bouse Expo 
'67, it makes a smashing Sunday outing. It loses money, doubt
lessly, but we have a new Medici these days- the corporate 
sponsor and in this case it was La batt's. 

The event puts Canada on the world map - as Brian 
Williams of CBC television said: "There are 230 million 
viewers in 70 countries." (Forgive me Brian, I know the fig
ures are wrong, but it was hard to bear your voice over the 
slurps of beer from all those ordinary Canadians next to me 

FRASER 

PERRY 

All aboard 
for DeCentral! 

Decentralization is spreading. 
That may sound like a non sequitur, but here in Al

berta it's true. 
There's now a lot of government out there among the 

governed, and there's more every year. 
The Lougheed government's 10-year-old policy has 

been so effective that at least 28 per cent of Alberta 
public servants are now living and working outside 
Edmonton and Calgary. 

Last year, with the moving of thabasca Universit • 
it reached the town of Athabasca - as the resu o 
a government decision in which decentralization for its 
own sake was the big factor. 

Advanced Minister Jim Horsman said it, back in De
cember, 1980: "In this case decentralization policies 
overrode" other considerations. 

Older than most Albertans 
Deployment of government operations is not exactly 

new. The mental hospital at Ponoka is older than most 
Albertans. Generations of Alberta farmers have been 
trained at the Olds agricultural school. Brooks has been 
another name for "horticulture station" as long as any
one can remember. But those institutions are not there 
because of any general policy. 

Transportation would probably have 50 employees in 
Vermilion regardless of decentralization. But the head 
office of Alberta Hail and Crop Insurance Corporation 
would not be in Lacombe. 

Decentralization is one of the big factors behind re
cent population growth right across Northern Alberta. 

Over a recent four-year period, while civil service 
numbers were growing at the rate of 2. 7 per cent a year 
in Central Alberta, S.l in Calgary, 6.2 in the South and 9.7 
per cent in Edmonton, Northern Alberta recorded a 
public-service increase of 19 per cent. 

Provincial employees in Peace River now number 
530, more than nine per cent of the population. Not the 
adult population or even the work force but the total 
population. 

In Lac La Bicbe, as of 1980, no less than 13.6 per cent 
of the population (again, the total population) was em
ployed by the provincial government. 

For Athabasca, the university will likely raise the 
figure to more than 11 per cent. 

Relocation of Athabasca U, will have a massive and 
permanent impact on the community and its residents. 

Hauled their canoes ashore 
Apart from the arrival of the railway and natural gas 

service in 1912, this was the biggest thing to bit Athaba
sca since a group of Hudson's Bay Company traders 
hauled their canoes ashore back in 1884 and started 
building a post. 

Athabasca bas acquired a big new payroll, substan
tial grants in lieu of taxes from the province and 
yes, even enhanced prestige - all without the penalty 
of industrial fumes and smoke. 

As recently as two years ago, Mayor Tony Schin
kinger was still "concerned" because of the need to 
open a new subdivision and the fact this was going to to 
cost more than $4 million for the extension of sewer and 
water services alone. 

Meanwhile, the magnitude of the university's ex
pected impact kept growing. 

When Athabasca was first alerted to the coming in
vasion, more than three years ago, the numbers being 
bandied about included 60 faculty members and 48 non
academic staff. But even before the move the advanced 
education department was talking about an eventual 
need for ~s housing units - 150 for probable purcb~ 
by university stafi members and another 175 for which 
the fmancing will involve, one way or another, the uni
versity itself. 

That's more than double the numbers the town had 
originally been led to expect, but Athabasca managed 
to take it in stride. 

Just as well, because Athabasca is experiencing a 
rapid population growth which may hit 30 or 35 per 
cent. 

How's that for impact? 
ThP. tinP. fnnn!l tn t.hP right 

• 
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Recently the Edmonton media carried reports of 
a housing shortage being the major problem when 
Athabasca Umv~rsity relocates in Athabasca . AU 

*president Ne.IHenry expressed concern that 
employees transferring to Athabasca would find it 
very difficult to obtain housing. 

Local realtors feel the comments are not valid. 
Dwayne Evans, owner of Century 21 in Athabasca, 
does not forsee any problem in providing the 
required housing."We can give them as many 
houses as they want, all they (AU staff) have to do 
is make a commitment." 

Evans, the well-known realtor and developer 
says it is unrealistic for anyone to expect a 
developer or investment group to build 20-50 'spec' 
homes so that people can shop for housing. 

"The banks are not lending money to build spec 
homes" said Evans, "if they (AU staff) are not 
planning to move here until next May. to 
September there isn't any reason to build homes 
now .. .It would be a very poor move from a 
financial standpoint." 

Evans indicated his firm has two show homes 
underway in Century Estates, just to give interested 
home buyers a look at the qualtiy and design that is 
available. There are a number of qualified 
contractors in our community and they are aU eager 
to build homes." He continued, "Anyone who 
wants to put down a deposit and provide the 
necessary financing can have a home ready in 60 
days . .. commitment is the only thing that contrac
tors need to get started." 

The Century 21 realtor thinks it might be 
advantageous to have a meeting between local 
contractors and AU staff members planning to 
transfer. "That would be the best thing because 
then we could set the record straight. There are 
many residential lots in tawn and in the county 
~~--•-"""• o,._.....,~o - h.,.....,. bt ... d\t ~ r•-u1ol' n o 
problem." 

Les Wood of Landing Realty agreed that there is 
a small selection of housing in Athabasca at the 
present time but he does not feel there will be a 
problem by the time the AU employees start 
making their exodus from Edmonton to this 
community. "We have a builder on staff who can 
get a home ready in a couple of months, and there 
are quite a few other contractors around as weD." 

"The point is people don't build or buy a home a 
year in advance. When the move starts there will be 
more listings. The other point is there are plenty of 
lots in the town and county to choose from if 
someone wants to build." · 

.Wood concurred with his fellow realtors that 
there was no problem. "I don't see why everyone's 
getting in a panic, we're ready to seD or build 
houses when the move to Athabasca begins." 

Fred Martin at Rlverbend Agendes shared the 
view of his counterpart at Century 21. "We can 
build all the houses they want at fatr market value 
within 60 days" said Martin. "AU we have to know 
is how many they want." 

M arlin said that local realtors , builders and 
developers are "all ready to go." He said it was a 

· myth that Athabasca cannot meet the housing 
demands the arrival of Athabasca University will 
create . "There are about 90 acreages on the market 
surrounding the town ... anywhere from one acre up 
to a quarter-sectlon .. . and there are plenty of lots 
right in town." 

Myron Husak of Timberland Realty was miffed 
by the comments made by Neil Henry. "I'm sure he 
hasn't seen Athabasca .. . what's he talking about? 
Husak said he had received calls from Edmonton
lans who plan to move wtth the university who were 
upset that the comments were made. "They have 
seen what Athabasca has to offer a •• :i they love it" 
said Husak. He said there will not be a shortage of 
housing in the town and surrounding area because 

- local builders are anxious to build if the committ
ment is made. Husak and Joan Hutchinson, agent 
of Timberland Realty, plan to write a letter to the 
Edmonton Journal protesting Henry's remarks 
which they feel are unfounded. 

-
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r Town lacks 
living space 
for U staff 

I 
By PAUL CASHMAN 
Journal Staff Writer 
There's no place to live in Athabasca for 

Athabasca University staff who are to move to 
the town within a year. 

The housing shortage is critical because the 
only developer to show interest in building 
rental units has withdrawn, said Neil Henry, 
vice-president of university services. 

"The town has had no residential 
development of any consequence in a decade. 

"There is hardly anything available and 
, there is also a very low vacancy rate. And only 
a few houses come up for sale each year." 

:, Henry said Wednesday a developer bid 
-$620,000 in December for a two-acre, serviced 
,parcel of land owned by Alberta Housing 
Corp. (AHC). 

The developer withdrew after the town 
refused construction of a 105-unit complex 
because the density was too high, Henry said. 

A new round of bidding ends June 7 and 
university officials are hoping there will be an 
offer acceptable to AHC and economically 
jeasible for the developer, he said. 
~ There will be about 220 jobs at the university 
·after the move, some of which will be filled by 
:Athabasca residents. 
· The university expects 115 new rental units 

,and 50 single-family houses are needed for ' 
staff moving to Athabasca during 1984. 

: While the university is concerned about 
housing, it can't afford to become involved in 
,development, Henry said. 

"It's frustrating. All we can do is persuade 
:and cajole. We are the one wanting the housing 
and we are the only one who can't do anything 
about it." 

Advanced Education Minister Dick 
Johnston has not acted on a request that part 
of the difference between initial estimates for 
construction of the Athabasca campus and the 
actual cost be used to stimulate development, 
Henry said. 

The cost of the campus was estimated at $20 
million when the government announced the 

,move in' 1980 but the final bid was for $13.3 
. million, the lower figure arising from increased 
competition because of a lack of construction 
contracts. 

University officials plan to contact Housing 
Minister Larry Shahen and Athabasca MLA 
Frank Appleby to make them aware of their 
concerns, he said. 

Athabasca University t1 
l~rGhhtes 
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"-ltt.maon 
· A. V. Carlson Construc
tion Corp. ltd. has started 
work on the 15 acre site of 
Athabasca University. 
Roland Daoust, Projects 
Superlntsntend told us on 
Tuesday, April ~ that they 
had over 100 plies In place 
at that tlma. Work started 
on March 17 but was not 
very visible until we visited 
the site last week. 

carlson will be doing 
their own foundation work 
and have a crew of 12·16 
men on site. The 
Superintendent stated that 
he has a list of over 300 ap
plications for work and 
soma local carpenters who 
are union will be hired. 
Some of the sub· 
contractors are non-union 

tbil)_~ .. 
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.... and It i s likely that they-will 
hire more local men when 
they get on the job. 

laid out when we visited ~" 
last week was the staking 
for the whole building which 
Is slated to be 130,000 
square feet. It will be a 580 
feet long on the side facing 
east. Width at the widest 

·part of the L·shaped struc
ture Ia 380 teet. Front of the 
building will f8Ce south and 
parking lots are scheduled 
for the east, west and north 
aides of the structure. 

First of the sub-trades on 
the job was Sawchuk Con
struction who did soma ex· 
cavatlng. canada caisson Is 
on site with their drilling 
machine which Is punching 
the holes for the pilings and 

ATHABASCA,ALBERTA 

"'· Lo· . Supplying • 
the concrete.;oTwo. cement 
truck& ware on' site dropp
Ing loads when we visited. 

The structure will be of 
bnck, block and glass with a 
steel framework according 

' ·to the SuperlntBndant. He 
estimated that the founda
tion work will take about 
five to six months to com· 
plete. All of the building ex-

. capt for the mechanical 
area will be constructed on 
slab. The mechanical will be 
on a lower floor ares. 

Mr. Daoust told us that 
besides the 300 applies· 
lions he has on his list, the 
office In Edmonton Is get
ling up to fifty applications 
a week for work on the pro
ject. 

WEDNESDAY• April 13, 1883 30• 
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Bob MacGregor 
David MaGuire an art 

teacher at Athabasca 
Elementary was instrumen
tal in producing a mural for 
Trail North Foundation 
Recognition Dinner. 35 
students from his Grades 4, 
5 & 6 classes did the art 
ytork ·.on a mural ~prox· 

lmately 15' by 5' in height. 
The mural shows the 
development of Athabasca 
Landing through the years 
to present day Town of 
Athabasca 

steps to Athabasca Univer
sity. 

Lyn Marler from 
Athabasca University saw 
the mural at the Dinner and 
aeked to display it at the 
University. 

Congratulations Mr. 

t· -;.-t.•- .. 

' The first Indian peoples, 
fur traders, boat building 
and shipping of all the 
goods to the North in the 
Early Days are .shown as 
part of the progression of 

MaGuire and students of 
Athabasca ElementaFY tor 
an excellent job. 
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HE ECHO, Athabasca, March 9, 1983 

an editorial~ ... 
Last week as I was getting ready to leave for 

work, I was startled by a loud band which seemed 
very close to the house. You can be assured 1 was 
a little concerned not knowing exactly what to ex· 
peel next. 

Upon looking out my window I saw a person 
walking In my field carrying what looked like a rl· 
fie. I knew now It was a rifle shot I heard. This per· 
son ls heading back to the highway to his truck. 
parked on the highway. 

I now know there was a coyote In the field. Orlv· 
lng down the highway this person sees the coyote 
In my field • stops the truck on the highway • gets 
out of the truck and fires at the coyote. He would 
have to fire from the highway because he could 
not see the coyote from Inside my fenca. 

I would suggest the! at least three laws were 
broken; (I) Firing a gun from the highway, (2) Fir· 
lng a gun within two hundred yards of a residence 
(In this case 2 residences) and (3) trespassing on 
private property. 

My purpose In writing this Is to Illustrate the 
thoughtlessness or carelessness or· outright 
disregard for the rights of others. This Is a act 
similar to deliberately cutting fences and letting 
livestock roam free. We haYe had two Instances of 
this In our area. 

If this person (persons) would have driven Into 
our place I could have made It possible for him to 
get a shot at the coyote about 75 yards away 
without being seen. I have no use for coyotes 
either • but he chose to disregard all rulea of hun· 
tlng and shoot anyway. 

II Is no wonder some farmers take a .very dim 
view of "hunters" who take advantage of them and 
their land. Now I know how It feels. We have other 
animals around our home and 1 am not to sure 
what I would do next time • If there Is a next lime. 

By the way, whoever you were, you have a nice 
truck with a snow machine In the back. You stay 
off my property and I promise I will stay away from 
yours. 

••••• 
.Htbabasca EcbO 
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rroubles with 
telemetry 

I Harril0f1 
Troubles have been 
1guing the town crews 
ely with the recently com
! led telemetry system 
ntrolling the water 
:IItties In ' Athabasca. 
•gs have developed over 
! past week or so that 
ve caused overflow from 
• reservlor and the filling 
the other right to the roof. 
Engineers were to take a 
)k at the system" to see 
oat might be wrong and 
is action would be carried 
rl during the week. 
On two ocasslons the 
stem has sent out wrong 
~nals. In one Instance a 
rmand for water at the 
.st reservior saw another 
ort of the system dlsfunc. 
>n causing an overflow at 
e main reservfor which 
IS already full. It is 
1tlmated that about 
11,000 gallons of water 
ay have been lost on thos 
cldent. 
In the other oncident a de
and went ttorough from 
e .same •reservior wh1ch 
as already t ..~ out becc: ... ~~ 

this look place dr1rlng work
Ing hours the pumps 111ere 
shut down manually after 
the reservlor reached a 
point near overflowing. 

Other matters covered by 
the utilities report to coun
cil's March 1 meeting In· 
eluded details on aecurlty 
measures taken at utility 
facilities. 

It was also noted for In· 
formation that the request 
for snow clearance end ac· 
companying road clearance, 
opening and shutting down 
the washroom facilities 
near the campsite, If II had 
been contracted would have 
cosl $725.00. Information 
wa~ provl\led to come up 
wi(h a figure of what the 
"(ionatlon" to the Frosty 
Festival was really worth In 
dollars and cents. 

While ot was not a part of 
the report but ·deals wllh 
uti lotoes a decision was 
taKen at the meetong to 
release . except lor 
holdback~ a orooress oay
.mert du~ to. HMW Con
structton lor work at the 

((( /111/ A 8/fZA /J iJii:Je-E?y: e;_.-:·s;~· 
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The High School basket: club?" What they didn't 

ball teams went to play In realize that this trip was 
the Conference Finals on very expensive compared to 
Saturday, February 26th. ' the overnight tournaments 
Theae games against Bar· and competitive clubs go on 
rhead and Westlock decld- and these trips are taken 

• ed who went on to play In more than just once a year. 
the Zones and then later, These questions and ac· 
depending on their perfor. cusallons weren't but 
mence the Provincials. Un· enough but one grade 
fortunately, neither the eleven student had the 
Angels or Pacere made It nerve to say, arid I am 
past the Conferences. quoting directly, "Name one 
although they both put up a thing the Students' Union 
good fight. So that just has done for this school." 
about brings the season to a Now, lets lake a look at this 
close, a big thanks goes out particular student who 
to tl)e coaches, Phil Beahan made thls comment. She Ia 
and J.J. Arsenault and also not Involved In any sports, 
to the players, who did such no working or competitive 
a fine job of representing clubs, not debating, drama, 
our school. Although lhey · or the travel club, she never ,· 
started out with high goals Involves herself In In-
they neYer quite made Ill Oh tramllral competitions nor. 
well, better luck next yaarl for that matter, Is she on the 

An exhibition· game was honor rOle. Oh; pardon me, 
held against Lac La Blche she Is In concert band, 1 
when they came to take on believe. Now does she have 
the Angels on Tuesday, the right to meke the ac· 
March 1st. The Angels won cusa!lon that the Students' 
40-26. - Union does nothing at all? 

The Angels go to take on I'd like to see her or any 
Lac La Blche In the final other student lor that mal· 
basketball match of the ter, give up their free lime 
season on Tuesday, March like the members of the 
15th. Wrap II up good, glrlsl Students' Union and adjoin-
BADMINTON: lng clubs do, for lVhO else 

The badminton players but the student body 
went to Wesllock on Mon- themselves. The lime and 
day, February 28th . The work that Is put In organlz-
teams really displayed a lng a single activity Is 
fine set of games. tremendous. These people 

Barrhead came - to don't give up their noon 
challenge Edwin Parr on hours, recesses, spares and 
Wednesday, March 2nd. The after schools, not Including 
High School teams really- the·valuable class lime that 
.put up a good fight once Is missed and that has to be 
again. caught up on their own, for 

The teams also par· themselves. They miss their 
llcipated In a tournament on noon hour, coffee In the 
Saturday, March 5th I'! Burger Bar all because they 
Westlock. The results will want to be able to make Ed· 
be printed In next week's win Parr all that more en-
UP<!ale. joyable. Without a Students' 
DRAMA: Union there would no longer 

On Saturday, February 
19th, Amanda Oldale par
ticipated In the Solo Acting 
event of a speech Tourna· 
mentln St. Albert. This was 
held at the VIncent Maloney 
High School and was also 
sponsored by the Alberta 
Speech and Debate 
Association. Mandy took 
the silver medallion for her 
performance. First place 
went to a student of VIctoria 
Composite School (Perform
Ing Arts Division). 
STUDENTS' UNION: 

On Friday, March 4th the 
Studt~nis' Union and &II 
branches of the Students' 
Union left to Edson to go 
skiing at Sliver Summit. The 
school funded the money 
for the transportation and 
the rooms, as a way of say
Ing thanks tor all the work 
the students have done. 

by Hal Ham-
We have heard a lot· of 

beals about the small 
number of locals working on 
the . hospital construction 
project and feel maybe we 
should make a little com· 
men! of the matter. II seems 
to be the thing In some 
circles that outside of the 
superintendent of conl!lruc
llon hired by the conti'IIC!or 
hat aU ot,tter.-oO!e Work· 

at ".tha~~ .... be 
~ ~" .. ~ . 

This kind of thinking does 
nothing for anyone. At the 
present lime there are about 
five contractors on the 
aile. Each of them haY8 
their own key people with 
them and therefore not too 
many locals are hired. With 
five contractors 
represented this only gives 
each between eight and ten 
employees under their 
gulden_~:e. This doesn't 
leave many positions open 
locally except In the labour· 
lng classification. 

Certainly all of the con· 
tractors Including the prime 
contractor have agreed to 
hire as many locals as they 
need who are qualified to do 
the work they are doing. 
This does not mean that 
they will hire All locals. 
After all, their bidding pro
cess Includes a lime frame 
and they all require their key 
people on the job. They put 
their bids through on that 
basis and we can see no 
other way it could be. If they 
know their own crews can 
do a job In a given length of 
lime and bid on that basis 
hOw can they then be Ioree 
or expected to bring In local 
people, break them In on the 
job and expect them to 
carry out the job as quickly 
as thOse whO are used to 
working lor them. 

If and when the size of the 
work force gets beyond the 
skeleton "key people" force ~ 
stage THEN we expect 
locals to get preference for 
the positions open. All con· 
tractors on the job agree 
and lherelore we can see no 
difficulty. 

· • What we cannot see Is 
'the narrow miMed view of 
some of the locals that all 
workmen on the job shOuld 
be local. Can they not see 
that the bidding process 
and the ·construction one 
for that matter are bid by the 
contractors on the basis of 
time and the use of their 
own key people. 

In taking to the represan· 
!alive of the prime contrac
tor on the job we see little 
likelihood that there will 
be large numbers of 
employees on the site at 
any lime. It would be nice to 
see a lot of locals on the job 
but It was explained to us 
"as the job goes on various 
tredes are called In to do 
their thing. Each of them on
ly require a lew men to carry 
out their part of the project 
and these must be people 
who the contractor knows 
and can trust to carry out 
their part without full time 
supervision of someone 
looking over shoulders to 
see the thing Is done right. 

We certainly do not short
change tlie abilities of some 
of our locals to do some of 
the tasks Involved In the 
construction project and 
would point out that even 
though there are 1101 a lot of 
them on the job there are a 
few. At this stage we feel 
~hat Is all that can be ex· 
!J18Cied. 

~
he ~ri!!!Y job will be 

paning up shortly and to a 
ree the same thing will 

rtaln to that JOb. Certain· 
again, there will be some 
als hired, at least for cer· 

lain stages of construction 
but again we have to realize 
that the contractors lnvolv· 
ed will have to bring their 
own key people woth them. 

Yes, there Is going to be a 
couple of sizable projects 
going on in the community 
and there WILL be some 
locals working on both of 
them but we do not expect 
that number to reach any 
great proportions on either 
project lor the reasons 
given above. 

AwardS 
_.,_I 

contract 
Hal Harrison 

Five bid~ were received 
1or the clearing and grubb
ing of the new road up to the 
Athabasca Unlverlty site. 
They were opened last week 
and Town Council was given 
the figures at their meeting 
of March 1. Low bid was 
received from Quint 
Holdings of Alhabasca and 
the tender was subsequent· 
ly awarded to that firm. 

Tender covers the route 
selected by engineers for 

acres of land. The new ahgn· 
men! comes off of Highway 
two, doubles back and goes 
up the east side of the hill in 
almost a large S. Amount of 
the tender was $9,925.00 
which was the low one. 
High bid was in the amount 
of $23,500.00. 

This brought up alot of 
controversy among the 
other students. Firstly, 
rumors had It that the funds 
were being taken from the 
Students' Union when this 
was proved false, they 
brought up the argument, 
"Well, why the Students' 

be monthly aclivltoes during 
class time, no longer any 
school jackets, rings, or fun
ding for other clubs and ec· 
llvilles. Also, considering 
that both the yearbook club 
and the milk club are bran
ches of the Students' 
Union, neither of these 
would be In existence. And 
above all there would be 
even less school spirit then 
there is now. The Students' 
Union Is a vital part of any 
school and Is worth alot 
more than a single ski-trip 
and If that's all the apprecla· 
!lor. theso peop!e get, 
maybe those who complain 
would like to volunteer 
themselves In helping 
organize the Pioneer Days 
which are co-lnsldlng with 
Education Week and our AI~ 
Guitar Contest which Is g 
lng to be held on April 15th. 
Or maybe you would like to 
help with the Citizens 
,Recognition Dinner? If so, 
you only have a month, do 
you think you'll be able to 
spare all that valuable time 
and effort? I wonder hOw 
many will volunteer .... 

· the University clearing and 
'· grubbing approximately 16 

It was noted that con
struction would not start 
pending receipt of right of 
entry from Alberta Housing 
who still have control of the 
area Involved. II was tell this 
approval should be rece1ved 
within the week. 

Lagoon site. Move was 
taken on the recommends· 
lion of Trllek Engineering. 
This still sees the holdback 
large enough to cover H· 

·quodated damages and 
'other matters which are 
under study by the Town's 
solocotors. · 

......... 

1. j 
2.1 
·3.® 

1 It's so easy ... 

Housing 
uetoed 

-•Hel H•rril0f1 
Report by committee 

members of the Non-Profit 
Hous1ng group formed 
recently to apply tor a hous
Ing protect for the new sub· 
divosion in preparation for 
the move of Alhabasca 
University to the tOwiiShoW. 
8diliiri snag of preten
tious propositions had been· 
hit. 

Canadian Mortgage and 
ousing CorporatiOn, Who 
ministers th~ plan under ' ' 

which the housing had been 
proposed turned down the 
application on the grounds 
that there was no 
demonstrated need for the 
units. 

lynn Marler and Neil 
Henry of the University 
staff, who were also on the 
committee are pursumg I he 
matter but there was no in· 
docalion that they moght get 
the- dec1soon overturned in 
tome to start constructoon 
this year. 

- .:·- -:.:.-------~-------------------..:- .:-:_ .. 

1 
1 

----
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Athabasca Town Council· \ 

answer their needs. A limit 
of $8500 was placed on the 
purchase unless there was 
some special features re
quired which would raise 
this figure. Hal Harrison 

Athabasca Town Council 
held a short but very pro
ductive meeting in Council 
Chambers on Tuesday, 
January 4. Two councillors 
were absent and some 
items were set over until a 
full council was present. 

Discussion was held 
regarding off-site cgsts tor 
the University, Due to the 
large amount of time put in 
by the administration and 
councillors attending 
various committee 
meetings in regard to the 
move it was approved to 
make an effort to include 
administration costs in the 
total off-site charges. Mat· 
ter will be discussed with 
representation of the univer
sity at the on-going liaison 

meetings. 
By-Law 1/83 wa:; given 

three readings. It is a by-law 
to allow for interim borrow
ing. Town Administrator, 
Cliff Sawatzky told council 
that he did not think that the 
need would come up during 
January but almost certain
ly would in "February. 

The Kidney Foundation of 
Canada ~ requested 
authorizati9n to hold a 
residential ~ampaign in the 
month of March, 1983. 
Council approved the re· 
quest. 

Authorization for the ad· 
ministrator and his assis
tant to attend a Local 
Government 
Administrator's Association 
education program to be 
held in Red Deer, February 

1& and 19, was approved. 
Some council members ex
pressed their interest in at
tending a Woods Gordon 
Seminar for elected officials 
which will be held Feburary 
9 to 11. It was moved and ap
proved that three coun
cillors be authorized to at
tend. 

A date was set for a 
preliminary budget meeting. 
Mayor Tony Schinkinger 
moved a notice of motion 
that he will be moving finan
cial support for a history 
book of Athabasca. 

Minor Hockey Associa
tion requested that the 
week of January 15 to 23 be 
declared as Minor Hockey 
Week in Athabasca. This 
was ·approved by Council. 

Authority was given for 

MODERN 
LIVESTOCK LTD. 

* MACHINERY DIVISION* 
Located at Modern Livestock Auction Site, Clyde, Alberta 

Machinery will be taken on consignment 

ai.H.C. 4~ FWD Tractor 900 Hrs. 20.8x38 
Duals 

• S1e1gt!r ST210 190 Hrs. 
• Massey Ferguson 1085 w1th Fronl Blade 
a Dyno Hoe Traclor Loader Backhoe 
• Dodge Gra1n Truck Sleel Box 
• Ford C600 Gratn Truck Box Ho1sl 
• Massey Ferguson 760 Comb1ne 
• Massey Ferguson 410 Combtne 
• Versoltle 400 Swalher w1th Cab and 

Cnmper 
- ........ . u,..!•·'""A ~:ac..n Qna.r&tt RaiAr 

ai.H.C. Chisel Plow 34 · With Harrows 
• 22 Foot Chisel w1th Harrows as New 
• Ford Model 208 F1eld Cult1vator 25' 
• Ford Model241 DISC 14' 
•JohnDeereT.W D1scl6' 
• Ezee-on 390 D1sc 16' w1lh Harrow~ 
• Bushhog Otlsel D1sc 18' 
• C.C.I.L 60" Harrow Draw 18 
• 35' Stngle Axle Cattle Ltner 
• Case M1x Mlll14" Hammer Mtll 
ai.H.C. 10 ~Drill 
• John Deere Hoe Drill I 

the committee to sign con
tracts with two engineering 
groups involved in the 
Transportation Study. 

An application by Paul 
Dagley for a business 
licence to operate a Video 
Tape sales office which 
would handle tapes and 
machines for taping and 
playing was · approved by 
Council. Business will 
operate out of the Reg's 
Surplus Building. 

Arnold Royko, town 
foreman, was present to 
make his monthly report to 
council. During the discus
sions the need for a new 
utility truck was discussed. 
Approval was given to the 
committe13 to look for the 
best deal they could find in 
a vehicle which would 

It was reported that the 
. new water reservoir has 
been taken over but is not in 
operation. A request was in 
hand to provide water lines 
in the new subdivision. It 
was moved to await an 
engineering opinion before 
bringing the reservoir on 
stream. Council approved 
the operation once the 
engineer's opinion is had. 
Two streetlights were also 
approved to be turned on in 
the subdivision. 

It was reported that 
HMW, one of the contrac
tors involved in the lagoon 
project is back on the job 
doing a clean-up and 
finalization of their part of 
the project. 

.......... 

Somebody 
in Alberta has what 

You 
want to buy 

Findoutwhowith 
oneclasstfied that 

covers the province 
at a price you can afford 

Callour~tdline 
for details 

~ 

New subdivision approve£ 
Hal Harrison 

The latest plan for sub
division of River Lots 3·4·5-6 
received approval of Town 
Council at the meeting on 
Tuesday, January 4. The 
area has been the subject of 
several different plans over 
the past couple of years but 
the latest, with a few minor 
changes was given ap· 
proval. 

Council was told that the 
plan had cleared the Depart· 
ment of Environment with 
r.o.n~rrl tn thA C::llnnp~hut 

Alberta Labor. 
Changes to be made for 

the approval to become final 
was that the plan of having 
one access for each two 
lots must be followed but 
the cui-de-sacs on the sub· 
mitted plan must be chang- . 
ed. These, according to the 
drawing would be at every 
other lot line and would 
serve as a joi"t access to 
two lots but the approx
imate 50 x 90 areas were on 
the plan as being a part of 
the road system. Council 

The plan will see 
number of one acre pic 
come on stream. Water a 
sewer services will be we 
or cisterns as the area is t 
far from existing services 
make it feasible to hook 
to town services. 

Council also ruled tl 
Municipal Reserves 
taken out as cash in li• 
The normal ten perct 
figure will provide. 

A point was raised as 
how many areas is the to 
going to support with It 
own servicing and 1 
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GET THE FACTS ON 

* Education 

* Recreation and Culture 

*Social Services and Health Services 

*Town of Athabasca 

*County of Athabasca 

*Business and Community Service Clubs 

~ ,, 
- ~ 

TALK TO RESOURCE PEOPLE FROM THE COMMUNITY 

*Displays 

*Seminars 

PRESENTED BY THE JOINT RELOCATION 

COMMITTEES 

*Wednesday, May 25 

*Mayfield Inn, Edmonton 

E I 7<~(,~ ..__ xp ore c,t; ~ ~J 

Athabasca 

Information 
Evening 

Wednesday, May 25 
7- 10 p.m. 

at the 
Mayfield Inn, 

Edmonton 



7:00 - 7:30 p.m. 

7:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

8:30 

9:30 

9:30 p.m. 

10:00 p.m. 

Subject Areas 

EDUCATION 
(Seminar and 

display) 

RECREATION & 
CULTURE 

(Seminar and 
display) 

SOCIAL SERVICES/ 
HEALTH SERVICES 

(Display) 

BUSINESS & 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICE CLUBS 

(Display) 

TOWN OF 
ATHABASCA 
(Display) 

COUNTY OF 
ATHABASCA 

(Display) 

PROGRAM 

WARM UP. Mix and mingle, view the displays, and talk 
to the resource people. 

SEMINARS (run concurrently) 

(i) Education 
(ii) Recreation and Culture 

SEMINARS (repeat of above) 

WIND DOWN. Mingle and mix, view the displays, and 
talk to the resource people. 

Participants from the Community of Athabasca* 

Sig Schmold, Superintendent of Schools, County of 
Athabasca; A1 Wurfel, Principal, Edwin Parr Composite 
High School; Harold McConnell, Principal, Athabasca 
Elementary School 

Jim Woodward, Co-ordinator, Athabasca Regional 
Recreation and Further Education 

Mike Murphy, Director of Family and Community 
Support Services 

Rollie Guedo, President of the Athabasca Chamber 
of Commerce 

Cliff Sawatsky, Town Administrator 

Steve Bemount, Chief Administrative Officer, and 
Mabel Jodry, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, County 
of Athabasca. 

* Additional resource people will be attending from the 
community to assist those listed. 

TO ALL STAFF 

Many of those responding to the Staff 
Relocation Survey, Phase I, indicated 
they would like more s pecific information 
about the community of Athabasca -
existing and proposed services and 
facilities, recreational and cul-
tural activities, etc. The Athabasca 
Information Evening is intended to 
provide this, and we hope that you and 
your spouse (or significant other) will 
be able to take advantage of it. 

The evening is designed to be both 
informative and informal. 
Arrive when you wish, leave when 
you wish. Attend the seminars, or 
simply view the displays and talk 
to the resource people from 
the community of Athabasca who will 
be on hand. 

Whether you intend to move or not 
-- or don't know -- the evening 
should give you a reasonable 
overview of the town that will be 
the future home of 
Athabasca University. 

JOINT RELOCATION 

COMMITTEES 

[1'18'3] 
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